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STATUTES AT LARGE.

AN ACT to raise Supplies for the year one thousand eight No. 2772.

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE.

I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the Public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service theteof, that is to say : Thirty cents ad valorem,oa every hundred

dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State; sixty cents per

head on all slaves; two dollars on each free negro, mulatto, and mustizoe,

between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such as shall be clearly

proved to the satisfaction of the Collectors, to be incapable from maims Taxes on lands,

i . « ... .. ,., , , . *, , slaves, city lot:*,

or otherwise ot providing a livelihood ; thirty cents ad valorem, on every Ac.

hundred dollars of the value of all lots, lands and buildings within any

city, town, village or borough, including all lots or portions of land on

which buildings may be erected in the immediate vicinity of any city,

town, village or borough in. this State ; sixty cents per hundred dollars

on factorage, employments, faculties and professions, (whether in the pro

fession of the law, the profits be derived from costs of suit, fees, or other

sources of professional income,) and on the amount of commissions re

ceived by Vendue Masters and Commission Merchants ; (Clergymen,

School Masters, School Mistresses, and Mechanics, excepted ;) one-eighth

of one per cent, upon all purchases and sales of Bullion, Specie, Bank

Notes, Bills of Exchauge and Stocks, which may be made by any

Brokers or Agents in this State, for or on account of any Bank, Company

or individual, without the State ; and also upon all such purchases and

sale* as may be made by any such Broker or Agent upon his own ac

count, or for account of others engaged in the same pursuits, to be ascer

tained and rated by the assessors and collectors throughout the State,

according to the best of their knowledge and information ; to be paid in

specie, paper medium, or the notes of the specie paying banksof thisState.

II. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and required to Executions to

issue their executions against all such free negroes, mulattoes and rausti- be lssuod-

zoes, as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax imposed by this Act,

directed to the Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to sell, for a term not

exceeding one year, the service of said free negroes, mulattoes or musti-

zoes, to meet the payment of the tax imposed: Provided, That the Sheriff

shall not sell the service of any such person for a longer term than shall

be necessary to pay the taxes due and costs.

III. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate in this Absentees dou-

State, who resides without the limits of the United States, shall pay, for

the use of the State, a double tax on the same ; but this clause shall not

be roustrued to extend to any person sent or hereafter to be sent abroad

in the service of this State, or of the United States, until one year after

the expiration of his commission.
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la- D- 183fl- IV. All persons representing publicly, for gain or reward, any play,

v"~~"' comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the Stage, or

Tax on plays any Part therein, or those who exhibit wax figures or shows of any kind

ami shows. * whatsoever, shall pay a tax of ten dollars per day before making such

exhibitions, which sum shall be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the

Courts, respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the Public

Treasury annually, and in case of nonpayment, the Clerk of the Court,

or any Justice of the Peace or Quorum, is hereby authorized and re

quired to issue an execution for double the amount of said tax, directed

to any Sheriff or Constable of the State, and against the body or goods

of the person or persons liable to pay the said tax : Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any incorporated

town or city.

On stock in V. Sixty cents shall be levied upon every hundred dollars worth of

trade. goods, wares, and merchandize, embracing all articles of trade, for sale,

barter or exchange, (the products of this State and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United State3 or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ as articles of trade or sale, barter

or exchange, or have in his, her or their possession on the first day of

January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty,

either on his, her or their own account, or purchased by his, her or their

own capital or borrowed capital, or on account of any person or persons

as agent, attorney or consignee, to be assessed by the assessors and col

lectors throughout this State, according to the best of their knowledge

and information : And every person making return of such goods, wares

and merchandize to the Tax Collectors, shall take the following oath or

turns. " ' affirmation, to wit : " I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm,) that the re

turn which I now make, is to the best of my knowledge and belief, a just

and true return of the amount and value of all goods, wares and mer

chandize (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products

of any of the United States and Territories thereof, excepted,) which I

held in my possession on the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and forty, for sale, barter or exchange, either on my own ac

count, or upon borrowed capital, or on account of others, as agent, attor

ney or consiguee : So help me God."

Defaulting VI. If any Tax Collector shall refuse or neglect to make his return

paTSCters cent" an(* Pav tne taxes within the time specified by law, which had been

interest per received by him, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer within whose

month. Division such default has been made, in addition to tie coercive powtr

which he now possesses, to charge the said Collector with interest, at the

rate of five per cent, per month, from the time he ought to have made

such return and paid the taxes, to the time of settlement.

Treasurer to VII. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff or Coroner in whose hands

tions against ^ne *ax executions shall be placed by the Tax Collectors respectively, to

si> '•r'tt* 1 1 ' " 5 C0'lec'' anc' Pay over the amount for which such executions eh.-ill issue, to

Coroners. " the Treasurer within whose Division he may reside, within six months

from the time he shall receive the same; aud in default thereof, it shall

be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff or

Coroner for the whole amount expressed in such execution, with interest

thereon, at the rate of five per cent, per month, from the time he should

have paid the same : Provided, That Sheriffs and Coroners be allowed

credit for nulla bona executions, as heretofore.

VIII. Itshall be theduty of every taxable inhabitant of thisState, who has
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since the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight A- n- 1839-

hundred and thirty-eight, and prior to the first day of October last, sold or '*~—y"™"'

transferred the possession of any real or personal property, liable to tax information

(except stock in trade) to give information at the time of making his next •<> be given of

return, of such saleortransfer, and the nameof the person to whom sold or Sili'e of'tuxnbie

transferred, to the Tax Collector of the District in which he may reside, to property,

the end that the Tax Collector may be better enabled to collect the dues

thereon.

IX. Xo person shall open or keep any office for the sale of lottery Tax on sale

tickets, in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws of "is." er>

this State, unless such person shall have paid to the Tax Collector of the

Parish or District, a tax of two thousand dollars for such privilege; and if

anvperson shall open or keep any office for the sale of lottery tickets or shall

sell or offer for sale any lottery tickets without having paid said tax, such

person, on conviction thereof, by indictment, shall forfeit and pay to the

State ten thousand dollars; and it shall be the duty of the said Tax Col

lector of the District or Parish in which such office shall be kept, or in

which such lottery tickets shall be sold or offered for sale, to prosecute

all persons who shall offend against the provisions of this Act.

X. The Treasurer of each Division is hereby authorized and required Salaries, how-

to pay, quarterly, at the end of each quarter, all appropriations made to be pauI-

for and on account of any officer of this State, except officers of each

branch of the Legislature, who shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division, at the end of the session of the Legislature, and ex

cept the pay bills of the members of each branch of the Legislature,

and Solicitors in attendance, which shall be paid on presentment at either

of the Treasuries, and except the officers of the South Carolina College,

who shall be paid as heretofore, under their contract with the Board of

Trustees, quarterly in advance ; and it shall be the duty of either of the

Treasurers of each Division, whenever payments shall be made, to take a

duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the Comptroller General with

his monthly report.

XL If any transient person, not resident in this State, shall at any Goodsoftran-

time, sell or expose for sale, any goods, wares, or merchandize whatever, ["'atll P"™"9

in any house, stall, or public place, after the first day of January in each

year, such person shall make return on oath within ten days after com

mencing to sell, as aforesaid, of the whole amount of the stock in trade he

may have possessed at the time, to the Tax Collector of the District or

Parish, in which the said goods, wares, and merchandize, shall have been

or may be sold or exposed to sale ; and if any person shall refuse, or neg

lect to make such return within the time prescribed above, he shall, on

conviction thereof, before any Court of competent jurisdiction, forfeit and p. n ,

pay to the State, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars, unless such fauiters.

person shall have paid for and procured a license, according to the pro

visions of an Act entitled "An Act to increase the price of licenses to

hawkers and pedlers."

XII. It shall be the duty of Tax Collectors, to proceed to collect from Above tax to

such persons so selling as aforesaid, the tax required by law, to be paid on within00 'live

stock in trade, within five days after receiving such return. ll*-V9>

XIII. If any Tax Collector shall fail or neglect to require a return to D „ r
i . i /• l-ii i i- /• i Penalty for

be made, on oath, or any person liable Jo the payment of taxes for the not requiring

use of the State, for his or her taxable property, as provided by law, such "ah™8 °"

Tax Collector shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be
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A. i>. 1839. recovered by indictment in any Court of competent jurisdiction : one-

v half of which shall be paid into the Treasury, for the use of the State,

and the remainder to the person who shall give information of such neg

lect, and prosecute for the same.

Collector to XIV. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector, to give public notice

tiee°. ' L " of the day he intends to close his books.

\n<i require "X-V- Each Tax Collector shall require from the taxable inhabitants in

returns of real his District, a return on oath of the true value of all the real estate, re-

' ' '''l' turned by such inhabitant respectively ; and no tax return shall be re

ceived, which does not embrace such return of the value of real estate.

The Comptroller General shall cause due forms of return to be printed,

to carry out the object of this Section, and shall report to the next Leg

islature an abstract, setting forth the aggregate value of the real estate,

so returned in each tax collection district, distinguishing between such

real estate as exists in towns and villages, and such as is without the

same.

Liabilities for XVI. If after the first day of October, and before the taxes are col-

ried out of lected, any taxable property shall be removed from the State, the prop-

8tllte- erty of the owner which may remain, shall be liable for the payment of

the taxes on that which has been carried out of the State.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2773. AN ACT to make Appropriations for the year commencing in

October, one thousand eight hundred and thirty- nine.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

Executive and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Department, the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated for payment of

the various officers and expenses of the State Government, that is to say:

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, three

thousand five hundred dollars ; for the Private Secretary of the Gov

ernor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two hun

dred and fifty dollars ; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him, to the Legislature; for

rent of the Governor's house in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

Legislative II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the members of

Department, ^e Legislature, and the Solicitors, during the present session, eighteen

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for salaries of the Clerks

of the Senate and House of Representatives, one thousand dollars each,

to be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature; for the salaries of two

Messengers and two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to

be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the
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Keeper of the State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars ; for the A- P- 188t)-

salaries of the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Represen- v

tatives, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the

session ; for the services of Engrossing Clerks, to be- paid under the di

rection of the Speakerofthe House and President of the Senate, fifty dol

lars ; for insuring the State House, two hundred dollars, if so much be nec

essary ; for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in

pursuance of a contract made by the Joint Committee of both Houses,

two thousand three hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, for the

printing executed by the said Printers during the present session of the

Legislature, the same to be paid them as soon as the amount to be paid

under the said contract, shall be ascertained by the Treasurer of the Upper

Division ; for the same Printers for printing in pamphlet form, the Acts,

Journals of both Houses, Reports and Resolutions agreed to, the Gov

ernor's Message, Report ofthe President of the Bank, and of the Comp

troller General, with the usual accompanying Documents, one thousand

seven hundred dollars, if so much be necessary : Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printers, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer of

the Upper Division at Columbia, before the twentieth day of February

nest'; and the amount to be paid according to the proposals, shall be as

certained by the said Treasurer; for the Reporter ofthe Legislative pro

ceedings, one hundred and fifty dollars ; to Benj. Hart, for contingent ex

penses duriug the present session of the Legislature, five hundred and

twenty-three dollars and ninety cents.

III. In the Judiciary Department : For the salaries of three Judges, Judiciary De-

three thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the salaries of seven piirtrmnt.

Judges, three thousand dollars each ; for the salary ofthe Attorney Gen

eral, eleven hundred dollars ; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hun

dred dollars each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in

Charleston, and in Columbia, six hundred dollars each, to be paid them

quarterly by the Treasurers ofthe respective Divisions in which they re

side ; for the salaries of the two Messengers of the same Court, at Charles

ton, and at Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars each ; for the sala

ries of a Librarian ofthe Court of Appeals in Columbia, and another for

the same Court in Charleston, each two hundred dollars, the same to in

clude expenses of fuel ; for back salary of the Librarian of the said Court

at Columbia, up to the first day of December last, one hundred dollars,

the salaries of the said Librarians and Messengers hereafter to be paid

them quarterly, in the same manner as other officers ; for firewood and

fuel for the Court of Appeals at Charleston and Columbia, fifty dollars at

each, if so much be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerks of the said

Courts, and expended, under the direction of the Judges; for the salary

of the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more

than one-half shall be paid, unless the said Reporter shall print and pub

lish such decisions of the Courts of Appeal and of Errors, which may be

made during his term of office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem important to be published, within as short a time

after the delivering of the said decisions as practicable, so that the publica

tion ofthe law cases shall not be delayed beyond six months, and of the

Equity cases not beyond twelve months, from the termination of the May

sitting of the Courts of Appeal and of Errors ; for the pay of Jurors and

Constables, twenty-two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for
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A. D. ia?9. ti,e purchase of books for the Library of the Court of Appeals at Charles-

v * ' ton, two hundred dollars.

Treasury Do- -^T. ^a tne Treasury Department : For the salary of the Comptroller

partment. General.'.two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the Comptrol

ler General, seven hundred and fifty dollars, the said Clerk to be appointed

and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General ; for the sal

ary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transacting the busi

ness of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two thousand dollars ; for

the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including Clerk's hire,

sixteen hundred dollars ; for the Assessor of St. Phillip's and St. Michael's,

for making out and affixing the asssessment of each return, eight hun

dred dollars. .

South Caro- V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the President

Una College. 0f the College, three thousand dollars; for the salaries of six Professors

in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the salary

of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; and for that of

the Librarian, six hundred dollars ; for the salary of the Secretary of

the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars ; for the salary of the Mar

shal, four hundred dollars; the salaries of the said President, Professors,

Treasurer, and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of the Upper Di

vision quarterly in advance, their drafts being countersigned by the

Treasurer of the College ; for the expenses of each Student in College,

sent from the Orphan House in Charleston, four hundred dollars, to be

paid to the President of the College, for. the use of each Student ; for

the purchase of books for the College Library, two thousand dollars, to

be paid to the draft of the President of the College, countersigned by

the Treasurer of the same; for insuring the Buildings of the College,

eight hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the enlargement of

the Apparatus of the Laboratory of the South Carolina College, one

thousand dollars.

Ordinary Civil VI. For Ordinary Civil Expenses: For payment of the contingent

Expenses. accounts of the Upper Division, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the payment of the contingent accounts of the Lower Di

vision, nine thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment

of pensions and annuities, ten thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for the payment of such claims as shall be admitted by the Legislature

at the present session, three thousand live hundred dollars, if so much

be necessary ; for the payment of such medical accounts as shall have

been admitted by the present Legislature, one hundred dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; tor the salary of the

Superintendant of Public Works, two thousand dollars; for the educa

tion of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing law of 1834, two thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for refunding Taxes,

as directed by Reports of the Committee of Ways and Means, or of Fi

nance, and agreed to by the Legislature, two hundred dollars, if so much

be necessary.

Military Ex- VII. For Military Expenditures : For the salaries of the following

pen lures. officers: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hundred.

dollars; Quarter Master General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal Keeper

in Charleston, one thousand dollars; Arsenal Keeper and Powder Re

ceiver in Columbia, at .the rate of four hundred dollars per annum; Phy

sician of the Jail and Magazine Guard in Charleston, five hundred dol
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lars; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charleston, -*• D- 1839-

sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the support of the *~

Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, (including new uniforms for

the Guard,) eight thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; and the

said Arsenal and Magazine Guards, shall be under the direction of the

Governor, so as that their support shall not exceed the said appropria

tions respectively ; for repairing Arms, and for Arsenal purposes, in

Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dollars, if so much be neces

sary; for Military contingencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn by

the Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature; for defi

ciency in the appropriation, made at the last session for military contin

gencies, seven hundred and forty-two dollars and forty-two cents, to be

paid in pursuance of the Report of the Committee on that subject,

adopted at the present session ; for Military accounts, (including the ex

penses of the military commission, appointed by a Resolution of the last

session,) agreed to by both branches of the Legislature, nine hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses: For the support of the ordinary Lo-

transient poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to eai Expenses.

be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and by them accounted

for to the Legislature; for the salary of the Port Physician in

Charleston, including boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight

hundred dollars ; for the execution of the Quarantine laws at

Charleston, one thousand dollars,. if so much be necessary, to be paid

to the City Council of Charleston, and expended under their direction ;

for the saiary of the Superintendent of the Fire Proof Building in Charles

ton, during the ensuing year, one hundred dollars; for the support of the

trausient poor of Georgetown, five hundred dollars, to be expended by the

Commissioners of the Poor for Prince George, Winyaw, to be accounted

for by them to the Legislature; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor

and Bar of Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding

the support of a Ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to

the order of the Commissioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

IX. Extraordinary Expenditures; For D. J. McCord, for compiling „ ..

the Statutes at Large, two thousand five hundred dollars, two quarters' Expenses.

instalments of which shall be paid quarterly in advance, and the remain

der when the whole work, Statutes and Index, shall have been completed

and published; for the payment of sundry Certificates of Stock and in

terest thereon, to John Klinck, administrator of Sarah Chapman, two

hundred and nineteen dollars and twenty-seven cents, according to the

Report of the Committee, agreed to at the present session ; for A. S. John--

Hon, for printing the Statutes at Large, according to the Report of the

Committee on Printing, adopted by the Legislature, six thousand six

hundred and sixty-three dollars and sixty-seven cents, and six hundred

and twenty-eight dollars for other printing, as reported by the same Com

mittee; for A. H. Pemberton, for printing the Rules of the House, for

printing for the Court of Appeals, for printing Militia and Patrol Laws,

according to the Reports of the Committee on Public Printing, agreed to

at this session, three hundred and eighty-six dollars ; for the Circuit So

licitors, for their joint Report in relation to District Offices and District

Police, as Special Commissioners under the Resolution of December,

'.S'iS, five hundred dollars each ; for the Attorney General, five hundred

dollars ; for the Commissioners of Free Schools of Union District, iu
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A. D. 1839. pursuance of the Report of the Committee on Education, as agreed to at

v,i""v ""' the present session, five hundred and thirty-one dollars and thirty-eight

cents; for completing the College Library Hall, as agreed to by the Leg

islature, upon the Report of the Committee on Education, three thousand

four hundred and thirty-six dollars and twenty-three cents ; for amount

to be refunded to Abram D. Jones and John Boykin, sureties of Thomas

C. Bryant, late Tax Collector for Kershaw District, being the excess of

interest over seven per cent, paid by them to the State as sureties of said

Bryant, one hundred and fifty-five dollars and twenty-nine cents, as

agreed to by the Legislature, upon the Report of the Committee on the

Judiciary; for the salaries of the five Solicitors, for the past year, nine

hundred dollars each ; for the Secretary of State, for the purpose of put

ting up a case in his office for the Acts of the Legislature, fifty dollars,

if so much be necessary.

Public build- X. For Public Buildings: For building a new Jail of stone or brick

lage- for Chesterfield District, in pursuance of the Report of the Committee of

Public Buildings, agreed to at the last session, ten thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for completing a Jail in Darlington, one thousaud

dollars; for completing a Jail in Marlborough, two thousand four hun

dred and fifty-five dollars.

internal im- XI. For Internal Improvements : For the heirs of Jacob Koogler, for

provement*. lands to be conveyed to the State for the use of the Columbia Canal, two

thousand two hundred and ninety-four dollars ; for F. H. Elmore, for land

to be conveyed to the State for the same purpose, eleven hundred and

eighty-six dollars ; for Jacob Geiger, for land to be conveyed to the State

for the same purpose, three hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty cents;

for two acres of land, now in dispute between the heirs of J. Koogler and

F. H. Elmore, to be conveyed to the State by the rightful owner, when

that ownership shall be ascertained, and to be paid to the party convey

ing the same, one hundred and thirty-eight dollars: all of which is to be

paid, on the parties' conveying the lauds designated in the Report of the

Committees on that subject, to the State, in fee simple.

Certificate of XII. The Treasurer of the lower Division shall issue to John Klinck.

stock to J. administrator of the estate of Sarah Chapman, a certificate for fifty-two

dollars seven cents of State throe per cent. Stock, created under the Act

passed 19th December, 1795, in lieu of one which has been lost.

Certificate of XIII. The said Treasurer shall also issue to the Commissioners of the

stock to or- Orphan House of Charleston, a certificate for eleven hundred dollars of

pi.m ouse. gtate gjx per cent gtoc]£) 0f the jssue of the year 1820, in lieu of that

which is lost; also, a certificate for five hundred dollars of State five per

cent stock, of the issue of the year 1824, in lieu of that which is lost.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1839.

an act to regulate the fees of clerk, ordinary and no. 2774.

Sheriff.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the author

ity of the same. That the several Fees hereinafter mentioned, and no

others, shall be paid, received and taken, by the several officers herein

specially named, to wit :

Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions: cl„fk(?0'^I{;J}nrt

For signing writ, and all incidental services before declaration, fifty cents; piBa»!'

for filing declaration, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for drawing and post

ing rule to plead, twenty-five cents ; for granting order for judgment,

twelre and a half cents; for filing each plea, demurrer or replication,

twenty-five cents; for rule to plead, including copy for gazette in attach

ment.*, fifty cents; for signing and sealing subpoena writ, fifty cents; for

docketing a cause, one charge only at each term, twelve and a half cents ;

fir attending the trial of a cause, and swearing witnesses, fifty cents; for

entering verdict, or other order for final judgment on minutes of Court,

twenty-five cents; for making assessment on reference, twenty-five cents;

for filing discount in each cause, twenty-five cents; for special order for

bail, fifty cents; for filing and recording every rule or order for arbitra

tion, twenty-five cents ; for filing and recording affidavit for continuance,

when ordered by Judge, twenty-five cents; for signing, entering and en

rolling judgment, seventy- five cents; for signing and sealing first execution,

fifty cents ; for signing and sealing each renewal of execution, twenty-five

cents; for entering satisfaction on judgment, twenty-five cents ; for taking

security for costs, entering order therefor if made, fifty cents ; for record

ing proceedings in each case, as required by law, one dollar aud fifty

cents; for administering oath, other than on trial of cause, proofjof ser

vice on Sheriff' return, oath to jurors, or by order of Court, twelve aud a

half cents ; for taking and filing bonds in attachment, trover, or in other

case, one dollar; for signing and sealing commission to examine witnesses,

-eventy-five cents ; exemplification of proceedings, or other office copy,

per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents ; recording plat of land under

order of same, or copying same, fifty cents ; rule of survey, fifty cents ;

each official certificate under seal of Court, not herein specified, fifty

cents; issuing writ of attachment for contempt, or other special writ,

one dollar; signing and sealing writ of hab. fac. possessionem, fifty

<-»-nts; receiving and paying over money officially under three hundred

dollars, two per cent; receiving and paying over money officially, two

per cent, on the first three hundred and one per cent, on the excess ; filing

suggestion to foreclose mortgage, or for other purpose leading to an issue,

fifty cents ; in every summary process cause, where same is settled before

decree, seventy-five cents; in every summary process cause after decree,

all other services inclusive, except subpoena writs, commissions, and

orders for bail, one dollar and fifty cents ; every appeal from Magistrate,

all services inclusive, one dollar ; on bail nol. pros, before given out, one

dollar ; on bill thrown out by Grand Jury, or lbund and nol. pros, abated,

discontinued, or struck off, two dollars ; on bill found, and verdict by

Petit Jury, three dollars ; all orders for bastardy, and taking recogni

zance, one dollar; issuing bench warrant, writ of habeas corpus, scire

facias, and each execution on sessions, one dollar and fifty cents ; for
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A. D. 1839. issuing warrant, taking recognizances, or other services in the sessions as

v~*y~-"' Magistrate ex officio, same fees as allowed that officer ; for services as to

new jury list every three years, three dollars ; for each writ of venire

facias, including all services incident to summoning juries, two dollars ;

for preparing and issuing certificates for Grand and Petit jurors and con

stables, enrolling and furnishing return to Comptroller General for each

week of the term of every Court, five dollars; for filing petition and

signing writ de lunatico inquirendo, one dollar ; for furnishing advertise

ments in cases of escheat, exclusive of printer's bill, one dollar; for re

cording whole proceedings therein, two dollars; for filing inventory and

order of discharge of debtors, fifty cents; for granting rules against,

creditors, fifty cents ; for hearing and trying applications under prison

bounds act, two dollars ; if a jury is required, issuing summons and charg

ing same in addition, two dollars ; for confession of judgment before clerk,

if for less than fifty dollars, one dollar; for confession of judgment be

fore clerk, if for more than fifty dollars, two dollars; for issuing execu

tion in such case, and each renewal thereof, one dollar; for advertising

and giving notice to managers of elections, in case of approaching or

actual vacancy in the offices of Clerk, Sheriff, or Ordinary, ten dollars ;

for license to an attorney, all incidental services included, five dollars ;

for filing and entering notice of alien's intention to become a citizen, one

dollar; for filing and recording report of alien, one dollar; for adminis

tering oath of intention, one dollar; for filing and entering application

to become a citizen, and administering oath, two dollars ; for giving

certificate of citizenship, one dollar ; for taking renunciations of dower

or inheritance, two dollars ; for official record of estray, and filing papers,

one dollar ; for filing papers and appointing guardian of free persons of

color, and certificate, two dollars; for every search for a paper found

(not to be charged to the parties or attornies when for papers in a case

« pending,) twelve and a half cents ; for every search necessary for a certifi

cate that a paper is not to be found in office, twenty-five cents ; for swearing

a Magistrate or Constable in office, and certificate thereof, one dollar ;

for granting license to pedlar, including all services, five dollars; for

every probate in writing, twenty-five cents ; for signing dedimus potesta-

tem, one dollar ; for official certificate to exemplification of record, one

dollar ; for official certificate in other cases requiring the seal, fifty

cents ; for official certificates without the seal, twenty-five cents.

Register of Register of Mesne Conveyances: For recording and copying

Mesne Convey- deeds or other papers, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents; for

entering satisfaction on mortgage, twenty five cents; for recording or

copying plats, of not more than six corners, one dollar; and for every

corner over six, six and a quarter cents; for every probate in writing,

twenty-five cents ; fur every search, twelve and a half cents; for every

certificate, twenty-five cents.

. . Commissioners of Locations: For recording applications, makinsr
Commissioners . ■ j ,. iijji a

of Locutions, entries and granting warrants under hand and seal, seventy-five ceuts ;

for recording plat, and sending to Surveyor General's office, one dollar

and seventy-five cents; for each copy plat and certificate, one dollar and

twenty-five cents.

Ordinary : For a citation, fifty cents ; for qualifying executor, ad

ministrator, or guardian, issuing letter to either, and recording such

letters, two dollars and fifty cents ; for taking bond from administrator

or guardian, and recording same, one dollar; for issuing warrant of ap-

Ordinary.
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praisements and oath, fifty cents ; for proving a will in common form, A- I>. lt».

and filing and certifying the same, one dollar; for proving a will in ' ~' y

solemn form, and filing and certifying same, five dollars ; for recording

will, probate and certificate, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine cents ;

for filing and entering renunciation of executor, fifty cents ; for dedimns

potestatem to prove will, or qualify as executor, one dollar ; for record

ing each inventory and appraisement, or account of sales, each figure

counting for a word, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine ceuts ; for re

ceiving, examining, and filing the annual or final accounts of each ad

ministrator, executor, or guardian, for first year, three dollars ; for each

succeeding year, one dollar; for recording said accounts, per copy sheet

of ninety words, nine ceuts ; for hearing and filing petition for sale of

personal estate and order, one dollar ; for hearing and filing petition for

guardianship, and appointment of guardian, one dollar; for entering a

caveat, or withdrawing the same, fifty cents ; for hearing every litigated

case, three dollars; for swearing and examining each witness, twelve and

a half cents ; for certifying copy of any paper on file in his office, .fifty

cents ; for copying such paper, per copy sheet of ninety words, nine

cents; for every rule issued against defaulting witness, or pany failing

to account, two dollars ; for every attachment issued on the return of

such rule, one dollar : for furnishing and certifying copy of proceedings

in case of appeal, three dollars; for every order of revocation of letters

or substitution of other security, one dollar ; for every search, twelve and

a half cents ; for every certificate not hereinbefore specified, twenty-five

cents ; for services iu proceedings for sale or division of real estate,

twelve dollars; for taking bonds in cases of guardianship of minors, or

such sale or division of real estate, three dollars ; on all monies collected

on sale of real estate, and paid over by him, one per cent.

Sheriffs: For entering every writ, process, execution, or other paper Sheriff's.

in writ or execution book, and making the indorsements therein, twenty-

five cents; for serving every writ, not otherwise hereiu specified, or

summons in dower or partition, besides mileage, one dollar; for

serving every summary process, rule, notice, or order of Court, be

sides mileage, one dollar ; mileage from Court House to defendant or

witness' residence, or place where found, going, but not returning, per

mile, five cents ; for bail bond, or other bond, or mortgage, taken offi

cially, one dollar ; commitment and release of prisouer, each fifty cents ;

serving each venire for Grand Jury, ten dollars ; serving each venire

for Petit Juries, twenty dollars ; serving subpoeua writ, fifty cents ; and

mileage on each ticket; serving bench or other warrants, scire facias,

from Court of Sessions, or writ of attachment for contempt, besides mile

age, one dollar and fifty cents ; search for person or goods not found, and

return on the execution, of non est inventus, or nulla bona, fifty cents; on

each case returned in schedule, according to the Act of 1827, fifty cents;

levying attachments or execution, one dollar and fifty cents; dieting

white person per day, thirty-five cents ; dieting slaves or free negroes,

twenty cents ; executing convict, including all charges for burying and

other expenses, twenty dollars; for putting convict in pillory, or stocks,

or whipping him, five dollars; bringing up prisoner under habeas corpus,

to be paid by the prisoner, if able, (if not, the State,) besides mileage

and necessary expenses, one dollar; conveying prisoner from one place

to another, for every mile going and returning, besides all necessary ex

penses, ten cents; commissions on all monies collected by him, if under
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A. D. 1839. three hundred dollars, two per cent. ; if over that sum, two per cent, for

"v" the first three hundred dollars, and one pur cent, for the balance; and

one-half of one per cent, on all sums paid to plaintiff', as agent or attor

ney, on execution lodged with the Sheriff"; execution lodged to bind, with

order not to levy, fifty cents ; for serving execution against the body of

defendant, two dollars; for advertising defendant's property, in addition

to printer's bill, one dollar ; drawing and executing a deed of convey

ance, or taking mortgage, three dollars; drawing and executing each bill

of sale, when required by purchaser, two dollars; no Sheriff-shall charge

more than one bill of sale for property bought at the same sale, by the

same party; for executing a writ of habere facias possessionem, besides

mileage, five dollars ; transferring money bonds or other securities for

money to party, one-half of one per cent.; for selling land under decree

of Ordinary, in lieu of commission and all other charges, except for ad

vertising, two dollars; for each notice served on a set of managers of

elections, besides mileage, one dollar.

Penalty for im- ^- M'any officer herein named shall charge any other fees, or for any

proper'fees. other services than those herein recited, such officer shall be liable to

forfeit to the party injured, ten times the amount of excess of fees so

improperly charged, to be recovered by suit in the Court of Common

Pleas, in which no imparlance shall be allowed; or by rule, when the

penalty may not excee 1 twenty dollars. In every case in which a Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas shall issue an execution, he shall attach

thereto a bill of each item of costs therein charged, and shall, on appli

cation of defendant in execution, tax all costs which accrue to the Sheriff

for services on such execution.

Execution for HI- Whenever a case may be settled or determined, at the mutual

coats. cost of parties, or discontinued by plaintiff, or the judgment shall be for

defendant, any of the officers aforesaid shall have power to issue an exe

cution for his costs, or the Clerk may issue for the whole, directed to the

Sheriff* who is authorized and required to execute such process, as in

other cases of execution delivered to him.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2775. AN ACT to alter the times of the sitting of the Courts of

Equity on the Third Circuit.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, n»w met. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho-

„ ,f M rity of the same, That the Court of Equity for Marion District shall sit

rion: ' at the time now prescribed by law, three days, uuless the business thereof

Williamsburg De SOOIler dispatched : That the Court of Equity for Williamsburg Dis

trict shall sit on the Friday after the third Monday in January, two

Georgetown days, unless the business thereof be sooner dispatched ; aud that the

Court of Equity, for G'1-rgetown and Horry Districts, shall sit Pt George
and Horry.
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town, on the fourth Monday of January, and continue in session for six A- D- 183B-

days, unless the business thereof be sooner dispatched: That all Acts and

parts of Acts repugnant hereto, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE OCTOBER TERM OF THE COURTS OF LAW No. 2776.

fob Charleston District.

Whereas, doubts exist under the Act to organize the Courts of this

.State, as to the legality of Writs, made returnable to October Term of

the Omrt of law, in Charleston District.

I. Be it. enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authori

ty of the same, That all Civil Writs and other process in the Common

Pleas, which have heretofore been issued and made returnable to Octo

ber Term of the Court of Law for Charleston District, or which may

hereafter issue, and be made returnable to the said Term, shall be deemed

and held legal and valid to all intents and purposes whatever : Provided,

That no Judge residing without the limits of Charleston District, shall

be required to hold the said October Term, and that in cases of the non-

attendance of a Judge, on the first day of the said Term, in any year, the

Clerk and Sheriff of said District shall, on the said day, in the presence

of one Justice of the Peace, draw the necessary Juries for the January

Term then next ensuing of the Court of General Sessions and Common

Pleas for the said District, in manner and form as is provided by law,

which Juries shall be adjudged good and valid in law, to all intents aud

purposes whatever.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Apportion the Representation of this State. Xo. 2777.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

same, That each and every of the Election Districts throughout this

State shall, at the next, and all future elections, until a new apportion
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A. D. 1839. rnent of the representation be made by a future Legislature, respectively

1 » ' elect the following number of Representatives, to wit:

Number of Abbeville, five representatives ; All Saints, one representative ; Barn-

Ropresenta- well, four representatives; Chester, three representatives; Chesterfield,

District eU two representatives; Christ Church, one representative; Claremont,

three representatives; Clarendon, two representatives; Darlington, two

representatives ; Edgefield, six representatives; Fairfield, four represen

tatives; Greenville, four representatives; Horry, (Parish of Kingston,)

one representative ; Kershaw, two representatives ; Lancaster, two repre

sentatives ; Laurens, four representatives ; Lexington, two representa

tives; Marion, three representatives; Marlborough, two representatives;

Newberry, three representatives ; Orange, two representatives ; Pendle

ton, seven representatives^- Prince William's, one representative; Prince

George, (Wiuyaw,) three representatives; Richland, four representa

tives; Spartan burgh, five representatives; St. Andrew's, one representa

tive; St. Bartholomew's, three representatives; St. George, (Dorchester,)

one representative; St. James, (Goose Creek,) one representative; St.

James, (Santee,) one representative ; St. John's, (Berkley,) two repre

sentatives; St. John's, (Colleton,) two representatives; St. Helena, one

representative ; St. Luke's, two representatives ; St. Matthew's, one rep

resentative ; St. Paul's, one representative ; St- Peter's, two representa

tives ; St. Thomas and St. Dennis, one representative ; Union, four rep

resentatives ; Williamsburgh, one representative; York, four representa

tives ; St. Philip's and St. Michael's, seventeen representatives ; St. Ste

phen's, one representative.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2778. AN ACT concerning the Office and Duties of Magistrates.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That Magistrates shall be appointed by joint resolution of

nndPtcrmof of- Dotn branches of the Legislature, and shall hold office for four years,

flee. and thence for forty days after the end of the session of the Legislature

at, during, or after which, such appointment shall expire. Any vacancy

shall be supplied by the appointment of the Governor, and any Magis

trate appointed by the Governor shall continue in office until the end of

the next succeeding session of the Legislature.

II. Every Magistrate, before entering on the duties of his office, and

within ninety days after his appointment, or before or during the next

Court of Common Pleas of his District, shall, before the Clerk of Coru-

mon Pleas, for the District, in addition to the oath required by the

Fourth Article of the Constitution of the State, take and subscribe the
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Oath.

following oath : "I, A. B., do swear that I will not be of counsel to any A- D- lsi9;

person, in any cause, depending before me; that I will, to the extent of

my power and ability, enforce and carry into effect, the Laws of force in

this State, against gaining, and will bring to justice all violations thereof,

which may come within my view or knowledge, and that I will not re

ceive or demand any fees whatever, in criminal cases, where the papers

relating thereto have not been returned to the Clerk, unless the same

shall have been lost or mislaid—so help me God ;" and at the time of

such qualification, shall sign a roll, to be kept by the said Clerks.

Ill Every Magistrate shall have civil and criminal jurisdiction jurisdiction,

throughout the Judicial District in which he resides, and shall execute powers, and

all the powers and duties heretofore lawfully executed by a Justice of

the Quorum; he shall be authorized and required to command all per

sons who, in his view, may be engaged in violations or disorderly con

duct, to the disturbance of the peace, to desist therefrom ; and to arrest

any such person who shall refuse obedience to his command; and to

commit to jail any such person who shall fail to enter into sufficient

recognizance, either to keep the peace, or to answer to an indictment, as

the Magistrate may determine. In like manner, he shall arrest and

commit, if necessary, any person who, in his view, shall perpetrate any

prime or misdemeanor, whatsoever. In making any such arrest, the

Magistrate shall huve power to command any Constable, bystander, or

the po&te comitatu*, as the emergency may require; and any person who

shall refuse to aid in such arrest, when required by the Magistrate, shall

be liable to indictment, as for a misdemeanor. Wherever there shall be

an indictment for any offence committed in his view, the Magistrate

shall be the prosecutor, aud he shall bind in recognizance all necessary

witnesses.

IV. When complaint or oath shall be made before any Magistrate Duty, umlcr

that a felony or misdemeanor has been committed, or that the informant oath!"1"1"1 °"

has good reasons to believe aud does verily believe the same, or when

such Magistrate is otherwise reasonably satisfied thereof, he is hereby

empowered and required to issue his warrant, uuder his hand and seal,

against the party charged, directed to any lawful officer within this

State, wherein shall be plainly expressed the offence charged, aud sup

posed time of its commission, commanding him to arrest and bring such

offender before himself, or next Magistrate, to be further dealt with, as

the law may direct, which said warrant shall be forthwith delivered to

the proper officer, and shall authorize the arrest and detention of any

person so charged within any District in the State: Provided, that when

isuing such warrant, upon the information of another, such Magistrate

shall accompany the warrant, with the oath taken, to be subscribed by

the deponent, and shall require the party demanding the same to enter

into recognizance with good surety to appear and prosecute.

V. Each Magistrate shall keep two books, the one for civil, the other books, for civil

for criminal cases, wherein he shall insert all his proceedings in each case ^ c"mmal

by its title, shewing the commencement, progress and termination thereof,

is well as all fees charged or received by him, and shall produce the

same when required, for the inspection of the Solicitor of the Circuit;

and at the expiration of his term of office, shall deposit the same in the

Clerk's office for the District for which he was appointed.

VI. No Magistrate shall let to bail any person charged with any Bail.

offence, the punishment of which is death without the benefit of clergv,

2
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A. D. 1839. but may admit to bail in all other cases; and if any person under lawful

"" * ' arrest, on a charge regularly made and not bailable, be brought before

a Magistrate, he shall commit the prisoner to jail ; if the offence charged

be bailable, the Magistrate shall take recognizance with sufficient surety,

if the same be offered, in default whereof such party shall be committed

to prison, unless it shall clearly appear, upon an examination, that the

charge is not founded in probability, in which case the party may be

discharged.

Scale of Re- VII. Recognizances entered into before a Magistrate, shall be accord-

cognizances. jDg t0 tne following scale :

1. If the offence charged be punishable with fine and imprisonment, or

either, the recognizance of the accused shall not be for less than two

hundred dollars ; and if the fine be specified or limited by statute, it

shall not be for less than the greatest extent of such fine.

2. If corporal punishment shall or may be imposed, it shall not be for

less than three hundred dollars.

3. The recognizance of any prosecutor, or witness, in case of misde

meanor, shall not be for less than one hundred dollars ; and in case of

capital felony, for not less than five hundred dollars : though in all cases,

the Magistrate shall cause the same to be in such larger amount as the

circumstances may seem to require.

Recognizance VIII. Upon information made of the materiality of any witness within

of witnesses, the State, to support any accusation made, or where the materiality

of such witness shall be within the knowledge of any Magistrate,

he shall issue his warrant, requiring such witness to appear before

him or the next Magistrate, to enter into recognizance, with good secu

rity if deemed proper, which warrant shall authorize the arrest and de

tention of any such witness, in any District in the State ; and on being

brought before such Magistrate, and refusing to enter into recognizance,

such witness may be committed by the said Magistrate; and the accused

shall, in felonies, and in no other case, have the like process to compel

the attendance of any witness in their behalf, as is granted or permitted

on the part of the State: Provided, That no Magistrate shall receive anv

fees for issuing more than one warrant for witnesses, on the part of the

State, or upon the part of the accused in the same case, unless on the second

or other application, oath shall be made, that the prosecutor or accused

was not aware, at the issuing of the previous warrant, of the materiality

of such witness.

Two Magis- IX. Any two Magistrates are authorized and required to execute the

trates to cxe- provisious of an " Act for the better securing the liberty of the subject,
cute the Ha- r . o J J »

boas Corpus and for the prevention ot imprisonment beyond seas, commonly called

Act- the Habeas Corpus Act," made of force in this State; and every matter,

clause, or thing therein contained, according to their true intent and

meaning, as fully, effectually, and lawfully, as any Judge of the Court of

General Sessions and Common Pleas, or tiny Chancellor in this State;

and if any Magistrate shall wilfully refuse, neglect, or omit to grant the

writ of habeas corpus to any person or persons requesting or demanding

the same, who may be legally entitled to request or demand the same by

the said Act, he shall forfeit, for any such default, the sum of five

hundred dollars.

Examination X. It shall not be necessary for any Magistrate, when any prisoner is

of witness, produced before him for commitment or bail, on a charge of felony, to

examine such prisouer, and those that bring him, as heretofore prescribed
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by law : such Magistrate may take the examination of any witness in A- J>- 183S-

behalf of the State, in the presence of the prisouer, allowing such pris- v T

oner the right of cross-examination, and reduce the testimony so taken to

writing, read the same over to the witness, and require him to subscribe;

and the Magistrate shall return testimony thus taken to the office of the

Clerk.

XI. All papers pertaining to the Court of Sessions, shall be returned Return of pa-

by each Magistrate to the Clerk, at least ten days before the ensuing term S?seeJum8?urt'

of said Court, except such as may have beeu issued or received by him

subsequent to that time, which shall be returned on the first day of the

term, under the penalties prescribed by an Act requiring Magistrates

and other officers to return recognizances and other documents for the

Court of Sessions, and for other purposes, passed in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six ; aud every such paper shall

be of a size not less than half a sheet of foolscap, folded in the manner

that writs are when issued, and shall be indorsed legibly, with the title

of the case, nature of offence, kind of proceeding, aud name of the

Magistrate.

XII. If any white womau be delivered of a bastard child, and shall £*?m ot Ma*~

at any time after the birth thereof, give information before some Magis

trate of the District in which she resides, or may be so delivered, that

some whit* person is the father of her child, it shall be the duty of such

Magistrate to issue a warrant to apprehend aud bring before him or some

other Magistrate, the person so accused, who shall be obliged to euter

into a recognizance, with two good and sufficient securities, in the penal

sum of three hundred dollars, conditioned for the annual payment of

twenty-five dollars for the maintenance of the child, until the age of

twelve years, and to save harmless the said District ; and if any such

woman, the mother of a bastard child, shall not voluntarily give such

information, such Magistrate may, on information thereof, and that such

child is likely to become a burthen to the District, issue his warrant

against such mother, requiring her to be brought before him, or the next

Magistrate, and declare who is the father ; and on her refusal so to de

clare, the Magistrate aforesaid, shall commit her to jail until she shall

declare the same, or shall give security that the said bastard child shall

not become chargeable to the said District ; and should the person ac

cused evade or resist the warrant so issued, it shall be the duty of the

Constable to return the same to the Clerk of the Court as other session

papers, with a special note thereof, by way of return on oath, whereupon

a bill of iudictmeat may be given out, and if found, a bench warrant may

issue; and in case the accused shall be arrested on any warrant issued,

and shall refuse to enter iuto such recognizance as is herein required, he

shall be committed to prison, there to remain until he shall enter into such

recognizance; but should he be unable to comply with the requsitions here

in before mentioned, or should he deny that he is the father of the said

child, a jury shall be charged in the Court of Sessions to try the question,

whether the accused is or is not the father of such child ; and on his ac

quittal, he shall de discharged, or if convicted, he shall be required to

give the security on recognizance herein before required, and in default

thereof the Court shall bind him out to service, for any time not exceed

ing four years, and the proceeds of his labour shall be applied to the

purposes aforesaid.

XIII. Upon the oath of any credible person, that another is, to the Va»r!lncy
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A. D. 1839. best of his or her knowledge or belie*", a vagrant, and liable to the penal-

^~~v ' ties prescribed by law, any Magistrate shall issue his warrant forthwith

to any Constable, requiring the accused to be brought before him, and

shall summon five disinterested freeholders to join him in inquiring into

the truth of the information, and the concurrence of any three of the

five, with the Magistrate, shall be conclusive. The freeholders summoned

as above, shall be chosen by placing the names of twelve disinterested free

holders of the neighborhood into a box or hat, out of which five shall be

drawn by the accused, or by the Magistrate, on refusal, who shall be sum

moned forthwith, and if any of the said freeholders shall fail to attend, the

Magistrate shall cause other names to be drawn in like manner from the

remaining number, until the deficiency be supplied ; and as soon as such

Magistrate and freeholders shall be convened, they shall proceed to ex

amine how the accused gains a livelihood, and maintains his or her fam

ily, (if he or s-he has any,) and if the Quorum above required shall ad

judge such person liable to the penalties prescribed by law, against such

as are deemed vagrants, then, if the accused shall pay all lawful costs

and charges of such proceeding, and give bond with sufficient security,

to be approved by the Magistrate, for his or her good behavior, for

twelve months ensuing, such person shall be discharged, but on refusal or

inability to comply therewith, the Magistrate may commit such person to

jail, and shall transmit a copy of the proceedings as soon as may be to

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions for the

District, containing the names of the informer and accused, the Magis

trate and freeholders, together with those of the witnesses, and the evi

dence they gave, which copy shall be filed in the office of the Clerk, for

the use of the Court of General Sessions. Any Magistrate may by war

rant or information before him, or being otherwise satisfied thereof, order

to be seized and publicly burned or destroyed, any gaining tables, faro

bank or other bank whatsoever used for gaming, known under any other

denomination, and may in like manner apprehend any keeper thereof,

who shall be liable to be tried as a vagrant according to the provisions

herein, and on conviction, shall be punished in like manner.

Offence? within XIV. Any Magistrate, according to the established forms of proceed-

onJ"™Courts! ing. for offences against this State (at the expense of the United States,

and to be tried by such Court of the United States as may have cogni

zance of the offence,) may order the arrest, imprisonment, or bail, of a

person charged with a crime or offence against the United States, alleged

to have been committed within this State; and a copy of the process shall

be returned as speedily as may be into the office of the Clerk of such

Court, together with the recognizances of the witnesses for their appear

ance to testify in the case, which recognizances any Magistrate may re

quire on pain of imprisonment; and if such offender be committed within

a District in- which the offence cannot be tried, the Magistrate ordering

the arrest shall issue his warrant for the removal of the offender and wit

nesses to the proper District.

T "sdiction in XV. ^n complaint nlade to any Magistrate, of the non-payment of

civil cases. any debt or other demand' not exceeding twenty dollars, arising on any

contract whatsoever, he shall be authorized to issue a summons under his

hand and seal (together with a copy thereof) directed to any Constable,

wherein shall be plainly expressed the names of the parties, the time and

place of appearing, together with the nature of the demand, and, if it be

on contract, a precise copy of the note, bond, book account, or other de
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mand set up, shall be indorsed or annexed thereto, and shall require such A- D- 1838-

officer to summon the defendant before him or some other Magistrate, by v »

delivering to the defendant a copy of such summons or leaving the same

at his usual place of residence at ieast five days before the day of trial,

unless, at the time of such complaint, the plaintiff shall make oath that

be is apprehensive of losing his debt by such delay, a record whereof

shall be made, and in such case, such summons shall be served and re

turned as the Magistrate may direct; and on the day appointed, unless

cause be shewn for continuance, if it shall appear by the return of the

Constable, in writing and on oath, or by the written acknowledgment

of the defendant, that he has been duly notified, the Magistrate may

proceed to examine the witnesses and determine the case, and in case a

witness is not or cannot be produced to prove such demand, or any matter

or thing pertaining thereto, the said Magistrate may examine on oath

either party, such oath being first proposed to the defendant, and on his

refusal to take the same, or to answer such question as shall be demanded

of him by said Magistrate, then to be proposed to the plaintiff: Provided,

That nothing herein shall prevent any plaintiff from proving his demand,

when by law he is a competent witness; and provided, also, that if any

discount be set up in examining the same, the rule shall be reversed as to

the right of being first sworn. In case the plaintiff shall discontinue or

be nonsuited, or the complaint he disproved, the Magistrate shall award

proper costs against such plaintiff; and if the demand or any part thereof

be sustained, he shall give judgment therefor, together with the costs, and

having entered the same in his book, may issue execution for such amount

so adjudged, directed to any Constable of said State, by virtue of which

the same may be levied of the goods and chattels of such defendant in

execution liable therefor, wheresoever the same may be found within the

State, at any time within one year from the date thereof, and not after

ward ; and in case the said execution shall be returned not satisfied, with

the cause thereof, to the same or nearest Magistrate, on the oath of the

proper officer, such Magistrate may at any time within four years,

and on giving five days' notice to the defendant, issue an alias, and

in like manner a pluries execution, on being satisfied that the same is

yet due.

XVI. Every Magistrate shall have power to enforce the observance of Contempt of

decorum in his Court while holding the same, and for that purpose he is

authorized to punish any person who shall, in the presence of the Court,

offer an insult to himself or a freeholder sitting with him, or who

shall be wilfully guilty of any undue disturbance of his proceedings

while sitting officially, as for a contempt, by fine and imprisonment, either

or both, not exceeding twenty dollars' fine, and twelve hours' impris

onment.

XVII. If either of the parties to any cause before a Magistrate, shall Appeal,

be dissatisfied with his judgment, where the demand sued for exceeds the

sum of two dollars, such person may have an appeal to the Court of

Common Pleas, at the next term to be held for the District wherein such

judgment is awarded, upon giving notice thereof to the Magistrate within

two days from the notice of the judgment, and upon giving sufficient

security within two days thereafter, in the following form :
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A- p- 1839- " State of South Carolina, District.

A. B. ") Appeal from Magistrate.

vs. >

CD. ) A. B. or C. D., Appellant:

I (or we) hereby agree to stand security for the appellant in this case :"

to be signed by the surety or sureties, in the presence of the Magistrate,

the effect of which undertaking shail be to subject such surety and the

appellant to immediate execution, from the Court of Common Pleas, for

the amount of costs, or for debt, interest, and costs, as the ease may be,

if such appellant fail to prosecute such appeal with effect, or on failure

thereof, to satisfy the costs and condemnation of the said Court.

Jurisdiction in XVIII. On the oath of any creditor, of the sum due by any debtor,

and that such debtor is absent from and without the limits of this State,

or is removing out of the District privately, or absconds and conceals

himself, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon him,

or that he has just grounds to suspect, and does verily believe that such

debtor intends to remove his effects, it shall be lawful for any Magistrate

to grant an attachment against the estate of such debtor, or so much

thereof as shall be of value sufficient to satisfy the debt and costs of such

creditor, which attachment, where the demand shall not exceed the sum

of twenty dollars, shall be directed to any Constable of the District,

where the same may be issued, and returnable to himself, or other nearest

Magistrate; and if it shall exceed that sum, the same shall be directed

to the Sheriff thereof, unless it shall be within the summary jurisdiction

of the Court, in which case it may be directed to either Sheriff or Con

stable of the District; and all attachments thus issued for a larger sum

than twenty dollars, shall be returnable to the next Court of Common

Pleas for the District where the same may be issued, commanding such

Constables or Sheriffs, as the case may be, to levy all attachments herein

authorized to be issued, upon the goods and chattels of such debtor,

wheresoever the same shall be found within the District, and to summon

any person who may be indebted to, or have any effects belonging to such

debtor, to appear before such Magistrate, or at the next Court aforesaid,

as the case may be, to answer on oath what such person may be indebted

to such debtor, or what effects he or 6he may have at the time ot making

such return, or had at the time of serving such attachment, belonging to

such debtor, and which being returned executed, the said Magistrate, if

within his jurisdiction, may hear and determine : Provided, That no

Magistrate shall grant an attachment, where the party is alleged to be

out of the limits of the State, for a larger sum than twenty dollars ; nor

if the defendant shall, before having left the State, ten days previous to

his departure, give notice of his intention to leave the State, by a written

notice put up at the Court House of the District, and at the muster

ground of the beat in which he resides; and the defendant in such at

tachment shall be at liberty, within two years, to appear before the Mag

istrate who issued the same, or before any other Magistrate of the same

District, who shall cause notice to be served on the plaintiff or his surety,

and shall, upon hearing the case, determine the same as to justice shall

appertain, notwithstanding any previous judgment, in the absence of such

defendant, from which determination, either party may appeal, as is pro

vided in other cases ; and all proceedings therein shall be filed in the

office of Clerk of the Court for such District : Provided, also, before
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granting any attachment as herein authorized, every Magistrate shall A- D- 1SB-

tal(e bond, with surety, of the party plaintiff or his agent, iu double the v >

turn to be attached, payable to the defendant, for satisfying and paying

all cost?, which may be awarded to said defendant, in case the plaintiff

therein shall discontinue or fail in his suit, as also all damages which may

be recovered by him against such plaintiff, for his sueiug out the same,

which bond shall be returned to the Court, to which the attachment is

returnable: And provided, aim, that all such attachments so returnable

to a Magistrate, shall be repleviable, and the defendant permitted to ap

pear on giving bond with good .surety to such Magistrate, to abide and

perform the order therein made. If any attachment so returnable shall

be returned as executed, and the goods and effects attached shall not be

replevied as aforesaid, the subsequent proceedings thereupon shall be the

same as an original process against the body of the defendant, where

there is default of appearance, and all goods and effects so attached and

not replevied, may, by order of the said Magistrate, be sold towards the

satisfaction of plaintiff's judgment, as if the same had been taken by

execution ; and where a third person shall be made a garnishee by a copy

of the said attachment served upon him, it shall be lawful, on the appear

ance and examination, or on the default of such person, to enter up

judgment as against the original debtor, and award execution against such

third person for such moneys as may be due from him, or for such effects

as may be in his hands belonging to such debtor, or so much thereof as

may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs of the plaintiff in at

tachment, unless such garnishee shall surrender such effects, to be disposed

of as when the same may be levied in attachment. If the garnishee

shall be a creditor of the defendant, he shall have a lien upon the effects

and moneys in his hands to the extent of his demand, when established,

in preference to the attaching creditor.

XIX. Any Magistrate, on the application of any party to a cause de- ni'mi^itni^'-"-.

pending before him, shall have power, and is hereby required, to issue a

summons citing any person, whose testimony may be required in such

cause, to appear before him at a certain time and place, not more than

twenty miles from the residence of such witness, to give evidence, which

summons shall be served personally, at least three days before such at

tendance is required ; and if such person shall neglect or refuse to attend,

the Magistrate shall have power to issue a rule, commanding such witness

to be brought before him ; or if any witness attending shall refuse to give

evidence, without good cause shewn, the Magistrate may commit him to

the jail of the District, as for a contempt, not longer than one day, as

well as fine him in an amount not exceeding ten dollars; the costs of such

rule, commitment, and detention in custody, as well as in the fine so im

posed, may be levied of the goods and chattels of such recusant witness,

ou the order of such Magistrate, directed to any Constable of the District,

as in cases of execution ; and iu case it shall appear to the satisfaction of

any Magistrate aforesaid, that the attendance of any witness whoso testi

mony may be required in any case before him, cannot be had, by reason

of extreme age, sickness or infirmity, or of indispensible absence on

public official duty, or in consequence of intended removal from the State

before the cause can be otherwise ready for trial, or where such witness

may be resident in another District, or without the limits of the State, to

take the examination of such witness in writing, or cause the same to be

clone by another Magistrate, to be used in evideuce ou the trial of the
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A. D. 1K». ease: Provided, That the parties to such cause, shall have notice thereof

y'""""^ in time to be present, if they, or either, should choose to be present:

Provided, also, That when such examination is so made by another, it

shall be sealed up, with the title of the case indorsed, and conveyed by a

disinterested person to the Magistrate authorizing the same.

Power to nd- XX. Every Magistrate shall have power to administer any oath, au-

minister oath?, thorized or required by law to be taken, and not directed to be adminis

tered by another authority; and any oath so administered, shall, to all

intents and purposes, be binding and effectual in law.

XXI. Any Magistrate is authorized and required to give, on proper
Special Bnil : n, , .. it- i i i -i • »■ i • i -i u

Re-lenses of In- affidavit, an order lor reasonable bail, in any action wherein bail may be

hnritnnce; He- proper, but not of course at the time of commencing, or during the pen-

ii ti t'K'iii Li wns ol ^ ™ ™ *

Dower; Appli- dency thereof, in any Court of Common Pleas, in the District where such

'iVis.'m liuumU Magistrate resides, and may discharge the other duties, and exercise the

Acts- other powers of Commissioner of Special Bail; may take releases of in

heritance and renunciations of dower, and may hear and determine any

application for the benefit of the Prison Bounds Acts, agreeably to their

provisions, in case3 where the acting Clerk of the Court for that District,

cannot hear and determine such application, either on account of interest,

sickness, or absence, and in no other cases whatsoever.

XXII Every Magistrate, before whom an estray shall be returned,

Betrays. shall cause the same to be appraised, on oath, by three proper persons in

the neighborhood, who shall certify their appraisement, together with an

accurate description of the color, size, age, brands, and marks of said

estray, under their hands, whereupon the said Magistrate shall enter the

same at large on his toll book; and shall, within ten days thereafter, send

a duplicate of the said certificate to the Clerk of the Court of the Dis

trict in which such estray shall be taken up, and at the same time shall

cause the same to be advertised, together with notice where the said estray

is to be found; if an estray other than a horse or mule, at three or more

public places in the District, one of which shall he on the Court House

door, for two months; and if a horse or mule, by advertizing at the same

places, and in the nearest gazette once a month for four months; and if

no owner shall appear and prove his property within the time directed

for advertising. such Magistrate shall cause the same to be sold at public

outcry, after publicly advertising the same for ten days, on a credit of

six months, except the costs, to be paid in cash, requiring of the pur

chaser, note and good surety for the purchase money, which shall be at

once assigned bv the said Magistrate to the Commissioners of Roads, for

the Battalion, Regiment, or Parish, within which the estray was taken

up, which said Magistrate shall, at the same time, return an account of

sales and eost9 to the Clerk of said District.

Tenant* hold- XXIII. On the determination of any lease, in writing or by parol, of

i"ixu'vcr '"ml an-v la"c'-s ano- tenements within the State, when the lessee shall holdover

thereafter, any two Magistrates of the District where the same may be

situated, are authorized and required, on the complaint and due proof

thereof by any lessor, his heirs or assigns, to place the names of twenty-

four neighbouring freeholders in a box, and from them draw the names

of eighteen, and shall thereupon issue their warrant in the nature of a

summons, directed to the Sheriff, or any Constable of the District, com

manding such officer to summon the said eighteen freeholders to attend

at a certain time, within four days, and at a place appointed ; and from

the said eighteen freehoidsra so summon* d, twelve shall be drawn in the
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same manner, who shall be empannelled to try the facts : Provided, That A- D- 1839-

if from the said eighteen so summoned, the number of twelve cannot from

any cause be had, the Magistrates are authorized to complete the number

from the remainder originally selected ; and the said Magistrates shall

also .summon the said lessee, or any other person claiming or coming into

possession under him, at the same time, and in the same way, likewise to

appear before them, to shew cause, if any such lessee or other person may

have, why possession of the premises should not be forthwith restored to

such lessor, his heirs or assigns ; and if, upon hearing the case, they shall

be satisfied that the complainant is entitled to the possession of the pre

mises in question, they shall so find, whereof the said Magistrates shall

make a record, and shall thereupon issue their warrant, directed to the

Sheriff of the District, commanding him forthwith to deliver to such les

sor, his heirs or assigns, full possession of the premises, and to levy all

expenses incurred, of the goods and chattels of the lessee or other person

io possession, as aforesaid.

XXIV. Whenever a Chancellor or Judge of the Court of Common Inquiry n» to

Pleas, of this State, shall direct an order to any Magistrate to inquire as KCT?UindLEi>l-

t« the idiocv, lunacy, or epilepsy of any person, or when information on iepti<w.

oath, shall be given to any Magistrate, that a person is an idiot, lunatic,

or epileptic, and is chargeable for his support on the District, it shall be

the duty of such Mogistrate forthwith, to call to his assistance two li

censed practicing Physicians, and after examination, certified to the Chan

cellor, Judge, or Commissioners of the Poor, as the case may be, accord

ing to the provisions of an " Act to carry into operation the Lunatic

Asylum," passed in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-seven.

XXV. It shall be the duty of any Magistrate, to whom application is Infant Am>ren-

made by a person desiring to become the master or mistress of any infant, blmnU.'jto. ow

to be bound to service by indenture according to law, to certify under his

hand and seal upon such indenture, the presence and approbation of the

father, mother, or guardian of such infant, at the time it was executed ;

and in case such infant so to be apprenticed, shall have neither father,

mother, or guardian, to approve such indenture, then the presence and

approbation of the grandfather, grandmother, or brother, sister, uncle or

aunt, of mature age, or of his own approval of such indenture, to be cer

tified thereon, each in the order herein established and enumerated, and

in like manner shall certify the approval of such persons as above desig

nated, and in the same manner the assent of the same parties in like order

to the assignment and transfer of such indenture for sufficient cause by

the master or mistress, or if he or she be dead, by the Executor or Ad

ministrator, to any person exercising the employment specified therein;

and on complaint made by an apprentice, charging his or her master or

mistress with misuse, or by the master or mistress against such apprentice,

before any two Magistrates of the District, setting forth the cause of such

complaint, it shall be the duty of such Magistrates to make such order

between the parties as the equity and justice of the case may require,

subject, nevertheless, to the right of either party to appeal from such

order to the Court of Common Pleas for the District, at the next ensuing

term.

XXVI. If any Hawker or Pedlar shall refuse to submit for inspection Hawkers and

his license, on the demand of any Magistrate, it shall be lawful for such „ t'j}' "/* "j!

.Magistrate to issue his warrant, directed to the Sheriff or any Constable, censes.
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A. D. 1839. requiring the detention of the goods, wares and merchandize in the pos

session of such Hawker or Pedlar, together with the carriage used for the

transportation thereof, if there be one, and if no release shall be obtained

within ten days from the seizure aforesaid, by the production of a license

granted prior to such seizure, or of a recognizance or receipt, and pay

ment of fees and expenses as required bv law, the said Magistrate may

order a sale of the articles so seized, to be made by the said Sheriff or

Constable, on a notice of ten days.

XXVII. When a freeholder has been summoned by any Magistrate,

default. '" t° form a competent part of any Court, authorized to be organized by a

Magistrate or Magistrates, and shall fail to attend, it shall be the duty of

such Magistrate or Magistrates, to return the name of such freeholder to

the Clerk of the Court for such District ; and every such freeholder .shall

be proceeded against thereupon, in the same manner as Jurymen in de

fault may now be, and shall be liable to the same fine for such non-attend

ance without sufficient cause, to be imposed by the Court of Sessions for

said District.

Trial of Slaves XXVIII. All offences committed by a slave or free person of colour,

and Free Xe- shall be tried before a Magistrate and five freeholders; and the Court

shall be organized as follows: The Magistrate before whom the complaint

is made, shall summon eight neighboring freeholders, to attend at a day

and place to be designated, whereof at least one day's notice shall be

given to the free person of color, or to the owner, overseer or other person

having the care and control of a slave to be tried, if to be found ; aud cm

the day of trial, the free negro or owner, overseer or other person afore

said, shall be permitted to select five from the eight freeholders, to sit

upon the trial ; but in case the person having the right of selection shall

refuse to make it, or shall fail to attend, the Magistrate shall make the

selection ; and to each of the freeholders so selected, shall be administered

by the Magistrate, the following oath : " You do solemnly swear, that you

will well and truly try the case now pending before you, and adjudge the

same according to the evidence: So help you God ;" Whereupon the Court

shall be organized. The Magistrate shall state distinctly the offence for

which the prisoner is on trial in writing, and annex thereto a written

statement of the testimony. The judgment of the Court shall be ren

dered in writing, and signed by the Magistrate, and any four of the free

holders, or by the whole if they agree, and shall be returned to be filed

in the Clerk's office for the District: if the prisoner be found guilty, the

sentence shall be pronounced by the Magistrate, and subjoined in writing

to the judgment of the Court. For good cause shewn, to be determined

by the Magistrate, against any freeholder, another shall be submitted in

his place. When any slave or free person of colour shall be sentenced to

death, sufficient time shall be allowed to permit an appeal to be made, as

is provided in the third Section of the Act entitled " An Act to abolish

certain punishments, and amending the law for the trial of slaves and free

persons of color," passed in December, oue thousand eight hundred and

thirty-three, and such report of the case shall be made by the Magistrate

as is therein prescribed, and in all such cases a sufficient time shall also

be allowed for an application tb the Governor for a pardon.

Inquests, in XXIX. Any Magistrate of the District is authorized and required to

8ence,e"c.,Bof exerc'se a'l the powers, and discharge all the duties of the Coroner, in

Coroner. holding inquests over the bodies of deceased persons, and taking all

proper proceedings therein, according to the laws of force, in all cases
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where the Coroner of the District may be sick, or absent, or at a greater A- n- lfC5S1-

distance than fifteen miles from the proper place for such inquiry, or ^"~v"

where the office is vacant.

XXX. The Magistrates first appointed under this Act shall each ap- Appointment

point one Constable, and the evidence of his appointment, to be filed «" Constables,

with the Clerk, shall be a certificate in the form following: " I hereby

nominate and appoint A. B., Constable, this day of 18

[Signed] C. D., _

Magistrate for District."

But there shall not be at any time more Constables in any District

than there are Magistrates, and a vacancy in the office of any Constable

shall be supplied in the form prescribed by the Magistrate first appoint

ing him, if still in office, or by his successor in such cases, always speci

fying the vacancy thereby supplied: Provided, that any Magistrate or

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas may, nevertheless, appoint Special

Constables for any particular occasion.

XXXI. The several Magistrates in this State, in addition to any other Liabilities for

penalty or liability they may incur, shall be subject to the penalties pro- [j1^'"1 miscon-

videtl by an Act of the General Assembly entitled " An Act for the

punishment of official misconduct of District officers," passed in De

cember, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine.

XXXII. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to abro- Parishes of St.

gate, alter or interfere with the provisions of any law now of force, re- Michael'' ex

isting exclusively to the Magistrates of St. Philip's and St. Michael's cepted.

Parish.

XXXIII. Magistrates shall be entitled to receive the following fees Fees,

for the following services, and no other, viz : Oath and warrant in any

criminal case, fifty cents ; each recognizance, fifty cents ; each commit

ment, fifty cents; administering and certifying oath in writing, other

than above, thirty-seven and a-half cents; issuing writs of habeas cor

pus, to the two Magistrates jointly, one dollar and fifty cents; issuing

summons for defendant in any civil case, fifty cents ; issuing sum

mons for witnesses in any civil case, twenty-five cents; taking exam

ination of witnesses in writing, in any case as provided, fifty cents; for

giving judgment on hearing litigated case, fifty cents; for giving judg

ment in case not defended, twenty-five cents ; issuing execution or re

newal, twenty-five cents; report of cae, and taking bond to appeal, one

dollar; issuing attachment returnable to Magistrate, including all no

tices, one dollar; filing return of garnishee, and order thereon, twenty-

five cents ; issuing attachment returnable to Court, two dollars ; proceed

ings on behalf of landlord or lessor, against tenant or lessee, feu dollars;

proceedings against vagrant, and returning report thereof, two dollars ;

proceedings on certifying indenture of apprentice, or assignment, one

dollar ; proceedings on trial of slaves and free negroes in capital cases,

four dollars; proceedings on trial of slaves and free negroes, in cases not

capital, two dollars; proceedings on Coroner's inquest as provided, eight

dollars and fifty cents ; proceedings on estray of horse or mule, one dol

lar; proceedings on all other estrays, each, fifty cents; taking and cer

tifying renunciation of dower or inheritance, two dollars; granting order

for special bail, one dollar ; hearing and determining application under

prison bounds Act, same fees as allowed to Clerk. oir • 1 h

XXXIV. On the first day of March, eighteen hundred and forty-one, Res.' on 1st

the offices of Justice of the Peace and of the Quorum, as heretofore &"ch' 1841,
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A. R. law. existing and established by law, shall be abolished, and instead thereof,

""""v Magistrates appointed according to the provisions of this Act, at the

session of the Legislature, for the year eighteen hundred and forty, shall

enter upon the duties of office on the day on which those of the said

Justices shall become vacant ; and until such day as herein first desig

nated, every Justice of Peace and Justice of Quorum, for the several

Districts and Parishes of this State, in office, or hereafter to be ap

pointed, as by law heretofore of force, shall severally execute the provi

sions of this Act.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and- Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WAKDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2779. AN ACT prescribing tiie mode of Electing Clerks, Sheriffs

and Ordinaries.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That whenever a vacancy is about to occur in the office of

tion'.how given] Clerk, Ordinary or Sheriff, in any District in this State, by expiration of

ic- the term of the incumbent, it shall be the duty of the acting Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas, at least two mouths before the term when

such vacancy .shall happen, to advertise an election to fill such vacancy,

at the Court House door, at five other public places in the District at

least, and in a newspaper, if any such be printed in the District, giving

thirty days' notice of the time of such election, and specifying any Mon

day succeeding the expiration of thirty, and before the expiration of

sixty days, as the day of election ; and he shall also issue a notice, to be

served by the acting Sheriff", to the several sets of Managers of Elections

in the District, to attend at their respective polls on the day appointed,

who shall so attend, and open them between the same hours ; and in

other respects the election shall be conducted in like manner as is pre

scribed for the election of members of either branch of the Legislature.

For every instance in which the Clerk shall render the services herein

required of him, he shall be entitled, upon making satisfactory proof

thereof to the Treasurer of his Division, to receive from the public

Treasury ten dollars.

Vacancies, how H- "hen any vacancy shall occur in either of the offices aforesaid,

filled. by the death, resignation, removal from the District or State, removal

from office of the incumbent, jor by the death, omission or refusal to qualify

withiu the time prescribed of any officer elect, or by the lunacy of the in

cumbent, ascertained by inquisition found, it shall be the duty of the acting

Clerk aforesaid, to advertize for an election, and to issue notice to the

Managers aforesaid, to be served as aforesaid, who shall conduct the

election as prescribed in the first Section of this Act. If the Clerk shall
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fail to advertize and give the notice herein required, the Managers of A- D- ls39-

Election shall nevertheless proceed to advertize and hold an election as

hereinbefore directed ; and the Clerk, for every wiltul neglect herein,

shall be liable to indictment and punishment, as for a high misdemeanor.

III. Whenever two candidates, for either of the offices aforesaid, may Proceedings on

have the same number of votes, or when an election herein directed shall f|„lnllre ot °"

be declared void by the Managers, they shall forthwith advertize and

conduct another election, in the same manner as is prescribed in the first

Section of this Act.

IV. The Managers shall meet at the Court House of their District, on Manners to

the Wednesday after the votes are received, 'and on the same day, count ae"in0VeCc fee-

out the same, declare the election if no notice of intention to contest it *»<>»■ *c-

be given, and shall certify to the Governor the name of the ptrson who

may be duly elected.

V. If any person desires to contest any election herein provided for, he tostinK*cC°n"

shall, on tbe day the votes are counted and the election declared, furnish

to the Managers the grounds in writing, on which he intends to contest

the same; and they are hereby authorized and required to hear the mat

ter, and determine, as soon as may be, the validity of the election so in

question, and their decision shall be final: Provided, that the presence

of at least two-thirds of the Managers shall be necessary to try the ques

tion, and the vote of a majority present shall be requisite to determine

it; and no Manager who has been a candidate, shall be allowed to sit

upon the hearing and determination thereof.

VI. When the Managers certify to the Governor, that any person has Certificate of

been duly elected to any of the offices aforesaid, the Governor shall (such niissioi'il'&c.' '

person having first complied with the pre- requisites prescribed by law)

transmit a commission for such person to the acting Clerk aforesaid, who

shall specify, on such commission, the day he received it, and forthwith

give notice thereof to the person for whom it is intended, endorsing on

said commission the time when the notice shall be given ; and if such

person neglect or refuse, for fifteen days thereafter, to qualify, as required

by law, the office to which he may have been elected shall be regarded

as ipso facto vacant, and proper proceedings shall be forthwith taken to

fill the same, according to the provisions of this Act.

VII. When any person shall be declared to be duly elected to any of- Bond, how,

the offices in this Act mentioned, he shall be bound to file in the office of wnV'r«ji'.dand

the Treasurer of his Division, his bond, duly executed and approved,

within thirty days from the time the election is declared.

VIII. The term of office for each of the officers aforesaid, shall be Term of office

four years from the time of qualification, and each shall continue in office

until a successor may be elected and qualify.

IX. Every person in any Judicial District, who may be entitled to g^o"™

vote for members of the Legislature, shall be entitled also to vote at

any of the elections herein prescribed ; and the said elections shall be

subject to the laws and regulations prescribed, or to be prescribed, for elec

tions of members of the Legislature, so far as the same are applicable.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

..it,

*c.
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AN ACT CONCERNING THE OFFICE, DUTIES, AND LIABILITIES OF

No. 2780. Sheriff.

Bond, Sureties, I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au

thority of the same, That the Sheriff of any District in this State, on

his election, and before he receives his commission, shall enter into

bond, according to the requisitions of an Act entitled " An Act con

cerning the bonds of Public Officers," passed on the eighteenth day of

December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine,

which bond shall be in such sum as is hereinafter prescribed, and shall

be executed by the said Sheriff, and any number of sureties, not exceed

ing twenty, nor less than five, to be approved by the Commissioners

appointed to approve the sureties to official bonds, as prescribed by

law, and shall deposit the said bond in the office of the Treasurer of

the Division in which he lesides, within thirty days from the time the

election is declared ; and every Sheriff shall procure other satisfactory

security when duly required, in pursuance of the Act "Concerning the

bonds for the faithful performance of duties, to be given by certain pub

lic officers of this State," passed on the twentieth day of December, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred and twenty.

Oaths. II. Every Sheriff, before entering on the duties of bis office, in addi

tion to the oath required by the Constitution, to be taken by every

person chosen or appointed to any office of profit or trust, shall take

the following oath : "I, A. B., swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,)

that I am under no promise, in honor or law, to share the profits of

the office to which I have been elected, and I will not, directly or

indirectly, sell or dispose of said office, or the profits thereof, but will

resign, or continue to discharge the duties thereof, during the period

fixed by law, if I so long live—so help me God !" and an oath to

enforce the law against gaming; which oaths shall be endorsed on the

commission, and subscribed by the Sheriff, and attested by two Ma

gistrates of the District, for which he shall have been elected ; aud at

the first term of the Court of Commou Pleas and General Sessions,

which may be held thereafter, the said Sheriff shall produce his com

mission, which shall be read in open Court, and shall be recorded in the

Journal of the said Court.

III. The bonds of the Sheriffs of the several Districts in this State,
Bonds. S" " shall be given in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, respect

ively, except the bond of the Sheriff of Charleston District, which shall

be in the penal sum of fifty thousand dollars ; and the bonds of the

Sheriffs of the Districts of Sumter, Richland, Edgefield, Fairfield, and

York, which shall be, respectively, in the penal sum of thirty thousand

dollars.

. IV. Every surety to the bond of a Sheriff, shall be liable for the

.Sureties'.0 ' whole penal sum therein expressed; nor shall any return of nulla bona

on any execution against the Sheriff, be henceforth necessary before

legal resort may be had against his sureties, or any of them : Provided,

that there shall be liability to contribution among the sureties afore

said, as in cases of joint suretyship.

Offlees, where V. The Sheriffs of the several Districts throughout this State, shall

keep their several offices in the city, town, village, or place where the
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respective Court Houses are established, and in the Court House, if A- D- 1839-

there be one. ,s~~""V""-*

VI. The Sheriff* of every District shall keep and preserve as public Books,

records in his office, the following separate books, of good material and

strongly bound, each containing not less than eight quires of medium

paper, and labeled with its appropriate title, to wit :

" Writ Book :" in which the Sheriff, immediately ou the receipt of any Wr't Book,

writ of habeas corpus, citation, writ of capias ad respondendum, sum

mary process, summons, subpoena writ, subpoena ticket, rule, interrog

atories, or notice to be served upon any person, subpoena ad respon

dendum, writ of ne exeat, injunction, warrant, scire facias, attachment,

or any other mesne process whatever, issuing from either of the Courts

of Ordinary, Law or Equity, shall make an entry thereof, with the

•kte, and indorse on the original, the time of such entry in his office.

The Writ Book shall be laid off* into separate and suitable columns, in

which the Sheriff shall enter the names of the parties, the name of

the attorney, the kind of process, the kind of action, or kind of offence,

when entered, by whom served, how served, when served, or other re

turn, and Sheriff's costs; and the Sheriff shall make a true index in the

said book, to all the entries therein.

" Execution Book :" in which the Sheriff, immediately on the re- Execution

ceipt of any fieri facias, capias ad satisfaciendum, attachment for not per

forming decree, writ of habere facias possessionem, restitution, military,

tax, or other execution, or any other final process whatever, (which ac

cording to law may be lodged with him,) shall enter the same, and en

dorse on such final process, the time of such entry in his office. The Ex

ecution Book shall be laid off into separate and suitable columns, in

which the Sheriff shall enter the kind of process, when lodged, and the

time of the original eutry, the names of the parties, the debt and interest,

(and uuderneath in the same column,) the Attorney's, Clerk's, Sheriff's,

and other costs ; attorney's name, the amount received, date of levy or

other return, or disposition of the execution, and receipts of Plaintiff, At

torney, Clerk, Sheriff, witnesses, or others entitled to costs, or their agents

or representatives; and the Sheriff shall make and keep correct and dou

ble indexes in the said book of the cases entered therein.

A "Sale Book :" in which the Sheriff shall enter all sales which he >S:lle Book,

may make under any order, decree, execution or final process, of any of

the Courts of this State, or of any officer authorized by law to issue such

process to the Sheriffs of this State, and he shall transcribe therein, all

levies which he shall have made, (specifying the property and the date of

each levy,) and all advertisements of property levied ou ; and the parts

of the said book in which accounts of sales shall be kept, shall be divided

into separate and suitable columns, in which the Sheriff shall enter the

names of the parties, a description of the property sold, when sold, to

whom sold, amount of sale, and if bond be taken, the names of the sure

ties thereto, and statement of the time when due, and to what case or

cases, the proceeds of such sale have been applied, or to whom paid ; and

the Sheriff shall make and keep correct and double indexes in the said

book, of the cases entered therein. The Sheriff shall keep the mesne and

final process in his office, in suitable boxes and in separate apartments.

Final process shall be arranged alphabetically in the defendants' names,

in boxes labeled with appropriate letters. The miscellaneous papers shall

be arranged under suitable titles and labels, such as "Attachment
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A. D. 1839. Bonds," " Bail Bonds," " Bonds for the delivery of property," "Money

^~~~*~~^ Bonds," &c.

To turn over VII. It shall be the duty of every Sheriff to turn over to his successor

Books, Papers, all the furniture appertaining to his office, the original Writ book, and

sor's. Sale book, and also the original Execution book, or a correct certified

copy thereof, and also all original bonds officially taken by him, all

mesne process not served, and all final process partially or wholly unex

ecuted ; and if any Sheriff be dead, his personal representative shall so

turn over the matters aforesaid, and the successor shall be bound to exe

cute a receipt and duplicate, to be lodged in the Clerk's office, specifying

the matters and things so received by him, instead of the mode hereto

fore prescribed, and be shall be responsible for them ; the retiring Sheriff

or his successor, neglecting or refusing obedience to the requisitions

herein, shall respectively, upon conviction by indictment, be liable to a

fine of one thousand dollars, or an action of debt may be instituted upon

the official bond of any defaulting Sheriff in this behalf, for the penalty

aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of such predecessor, who has levied

upon personal property and not sold it, to deliver it to his successor at

the times of turning over such books, bonds and process, taking his re

ceipt for the same, who is authorized to sell such property.

VIII. Every Sheriff shall have power to appoint regular deputies, for

of £eputic.«. whose conduct in office he shall be responsible, who shall take the follow

ing oath, in addition to the oath prescribed in the Constitution : " I, A.

B., do swear (or affirm,) that I will faithfully and honestly discharge the

duties of Deputy Sheriffof District, while I continue in said office,

according to the best of my knowledge and ability : So help me God ;"

which said oath shall be taken, indorsed on such deputation, read and re

corded, in the same manner as is required by law, in the case of Sheriffs.

Every Sheriff may appoint such special deputies as the exigencies of his

business may require, for whose conduct he shall be responsible, except in

the case of a special deputy who may be appointed at the request of a

party, his agent or attorney, and so expressed in the deputation.

,T . IX. No Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Sheriff's Clerk, during the time he

law. or hold is in any such office, shall act as an attorney-at-law, or solicitor in equity,

certain offices. jn jjjg owu uarne or jn the name of any other person, or be allowed to plead

or practice in any of the Courts in this State, nor shall he hold the office

of Ordinary, Commissioner, Register or Master in Equity, or Clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions, or Magistrate of the District.

Duties and X. The Sheriff, or his regular Deputy, shall serve, execute, ami return

''"" every process, rule, order, or notice, issued by any Court of record in this

State, or by other competent authority ; and if the Sheriff shall make de

fault herein, he shall be subject to rule and attachment as for a contempt,

and he shall also be liable to the party injured, in a civil action.

...... ,. ., XI. If any Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, A'ithout writ, warrant, or pro-
Liability for ii- L n V. i.- »L , !_• L

legal arrest. cess, shall summon anyone, by arresting the person or attaching the

goods, to appear in any of the Courts in this State, fnot having, at that

time, any process to justify the same,) upon complaint thereof, on oath,

such Sheriff, or Deputy, shall be liable to be punished for a contempt,

by either the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions, or Equity,

for his District: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent

the Sheriff, or his Deputy, from arresting any person for treason, felony,

or misdemeanor, committed in his presence, or from arresting any person

for treason or felony, upon probable and reasonable grounds.
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XII. No Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall arrest by auy process, other A- n- 1339-

than such as may be issued for treason, felony, or misdemeanor, any per- ^"""v—-^

son who is engaged in the military service required by the laws of this jjot t0 arrest

State, or going to, or returning from the same, or who may be attending persons on Mii-
/-i . <• i •. .i_ •" l j I- ltiryservioe, or

upon any Court or record, as party, witness, or otherwise, by order or K„ingtoorfrom

Court, or while going to, or returning from the same : Provided, That any <Juurt-

party may be served with process, at any time, by delivery of a copy,

personally, or leaving the same at the most notorious place of residence ;

nor shall any process (except for the offences aforesaid,) be served on

■Sunday ; nor shall auy female be arrested on any writ of capiat ad satis-

faciendum.

XIII. The Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall arrest all persons, against whom Power to arrest

process for that purpose shall issue from any competent authority, com- Bn ta e al "

raanding such person to be taken into custody, or requiring him, or her,

to give bond with security ; and if the party so arrested -being entitled to

bail, shall give it, or shall give the bond with security required, such per

son shall be enlarged, and if not, he, or she, shall be kept in custody un

til discharged from confinement, according to law.

XIV. Every bail bond shail be payable to the Sheriff, or his successors Bnii linmU.to

in office, and may be assigned and sued as is provided by law, and shall how'eonditioii-

contain in the condition, a provision for the appearance of defendant at ed.&o-

the Court House of the District, to answer to such plea as may be ex

pressed in the process of plaintiff, at the term of the Court next succeed

ing the return day thereof, if the party has been served with the process

and arrested before or on that day, or has been served before, and arrested

between such day and term ; and if bail process be served after its regular

return day, but before the next term, then the time for appearance shall

be expressed in the bond, to be the second term of the Court next suc

ceeding the return day, set forth in such process; and where the time for

the party's appearance has passed, and the Sheriff shall be required to

take bail, the time to be expressed in the bail bond in such case, shall be

the term next succeeding the time when the bond may be executed :

Provided, the defendant shall gain no additional imparlance, by reason of

any time of appearance, to be expressed in the bail bond ; and if the

bail of any person so arrested shall surrender his principal, it shall and

may be lawful for the Sheriff to take another bond and surety, (as often

as such surrender may occur,) of such party to appear at the place men

tioned in said suit, and at the Cjurt next ensuing such surrender, or at

;uch succeeding Court, as the circumstances of the case may require. If

the bail of any person arrested by process, issuing from the City Court of

Charleston, shall surrender his principal, it shall and may be lawful for

the Sheriff of said Court, to take another bond and surety, (as often as

such surrender may occur,) of such party, to appear at the place men

tioned in said suit, and at the Court next ensuing such surrender, or at

such succeeding Court as the circumstances of the case may require.

XV. If any Sheriff or his deputy shall obtain peaceable admission Power to break

into any outer door in any house, it shall be lawful for him to break and "^™g eertaln

eater into any inner door or room in such house, to arrest the person or

to seize the goods, under any process requiring such arrest or seizure to

be made; and he may if necessary break and enter the outer door of any

house not a dwelling house.

XVI. It shall be lawful for the Sheriff or his deputy to break and Power to break

enter any house, (after request and refusal,) to arrest the person or to iuuenaincMes'

3
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A. D. 1839. gejze the goods of any one not the owner or inmate of such house, pro-

v "~ vided such Sheriff or his deputy have process requiring him to arrest

such person or seize such goods.

m(7rn)in°ftnoth- XVII. If a Sheriff of) one District arrest any person on a capias ad

cr District. satisfaci'ndnm. issued from the Clerk's office of another District, it shall

not be the duty of such Sheriff to convey the debtor arrested to the

District where such process is returnable, but the debtor shall he conveyed

to the jail of the District where he was arrested, and be entitled to apply

for the benefit of the prison bounds or insolvent debtors' acts in the

District where he may be arrested, but the Sheriff shall return the pro

cess according to its exigency.

Powers and du- XVIII. The Sheriff, at such time as he shall execute a writ of foreign

menu. ' " attachment, shall summon the person in whose hands any moneys, goods,

chattels, debts, or books of account shall be, by serving such person with

a copy of the said writ, with a notice thereon indorsed, requiring him, her

or theru to appear before the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, to

shew cause why the said moneys-, goods, chattels, debts or books of

account should not be adjudged to belong to such absent debtor, but if

no person have in possession the tilings attached as aforesaid, the Sheriff

shall fix up at the Court House door an account of the things attached,

for any person or persons claiming the same to appear and shew cause

according to law ; which shall, on receiving a lawful order, deliver to the

plaintiff in attachment any effects attached, and shall also proceed to

sell the same when duly ordered so to do, first advertising the same as in

case of Sheriff 's sales under execution, and shall pay over the proceeds of

sale agreeably to tl>e order of the Court. In case any defendant in

attachment shall appear while the goods or effects attached are in pos

session of the Sheriff, and before judgment shall have been rendered, and

shall enter into bond with good security to the Sheriff, to appear and

answer the judgment and condemnation of the Court, the Sheriff shall

deliver the goods and effects aforesaid, to such defendant, and the said

bond, so to be executed, shall be assignable to, and may be sued in behalf

of the plaintiff as a bail bond may be.

XotHabie after XIX. No Sheriff shall be liable to be served with any rule to shew

two years. cause, or attachment, at any time after two years from the expiration of

his office.

Liability for XX. Any Sheriff shall be liable to be proceeded against in any Court

';™'c,",)timis" of record in this State, for a contempt, for misconduct or malpractice in

presence of the Court, or for neglect of duty ; in the former case he shall

be liable to be attached forthwith, and in the latter case a rule shall issue

against him, requiring him toshew cause why he ought not to be attached :

Provided, in all cases, interrogatories may be propounded to him, which

he shall answer on oath, either orally or in writing, as the Court may

order.

Liability for XXI. If any Sheriff shall fail to execute or rfturn final process in any

notpayingovcr c;vji sxl[^ or t0 pay over money when demanded, that has come into his

hands as Sheriff, to the party entitled thereto, and shall be unable on the

return of the rule that may be issued against him, to shew sufficient

cause, he shall be liable to be attached for a contempt, and may be

ordered by the Court in which such suit has been brought, to pay the

debt, interest and costs. If the party elects to proceed by attachment,

and receives the amount ordered to be paid, he shall not recover in any

other suit against such Sheriff for such detention.

money,
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XXII. The Sheriffs, or their lawful deputies respectively, shall attend A- D- 1839-

all the Courts of Law aud Equity, that may be held within their v—~y-^"'

respective Districts, and enforce such rules as the said Courts may To atton(] „n

establish ; and during the term time of the said Courts, any Sheriff or his Co,."''j llt. \M>V

<leputy, shall serve any rule of such Court, or writ of attachment, for their jSLVtncw!

any contempt thereof, on any party or witness in any part of this State; *c-

and the party moving for the same, shall be liable to pay such Sheriff

the cost in cash for such service, on the return of such rule or writ of

attachment.

XXIII. If any person shall be arrested by any proet\S3 issuing out of Assignment of

the Courts of Law and Equity at the suit of another, and the Sheriff or ,,:ul bond-

his Deputy take bail from such person against whom such process is

taken out, the Sheriff, or any successor of such Sheriff, at the request and

costs of the plaintiff in such suit, or his lawful attorney, shall assign to

the plaintiff in such action, the bail bond or other security taken from

such bail, by indorsing the same and attesting it uuder his hand and seal,

in presence of two or more creditable witnesses.

XXIV. No Sheriff -shall take any Attorney at Law or Solicitor in P^1-"}"? ,not to

Equity, or any officer of either Court, as bail for any person whomsoever, bail. Names of

in any civil or criminal case. The Sheriff, on pain of being attached and JjuJ.'sct(J' be cn"

amerced, shall, at the time he returns cepi corpus on any mesne process of

any of the Courts of Law or Equity to him directed, indorse on the back

of such process the name or names of such person or persons as shall

have become bail for the defendant, if the said defendant shall have been

let to bail.-

XXV. The Sheriff shall summon the requisite number of Constables oSnstaKT"

to attend the Courts of Law and Equity, aud provide a staff for each of

ihern, and shall make a return of such summons to the Clerk of the

Court, or to the Commissioner in Equity.

XXVI. If any Sheriff shall permit any prisoner to be without the An escape,

prison walls, without lawful authority, it shall be an escape: Provided,

nevertheless, he may, aud shall discharge a defendant in custody, on

mesne process in a civil case, when the plaintiff is non-suited.

XXVII. It shall be lawful for the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, ""I^E*^

to retake on Sunday, as on any other day, and at Court, Muster, or any

other place, any prisoner who has escaped.

XXVIII. No person committed on mesne process shall be entitled to Prison Sound"

the benefit of the rules, limits, or bounds of the prison of any District in

this State, before he, she, or they shall have given satisfactory security

to the Sheriff of the District, where he, or she, may be confined, not to

jro or be without the said rules ; and the Sheriff shall be answerable for

ihe solvency of such security.

XXIX. If any Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall peripit any prisoner, com- n^f; n t fea

mitted to his custody on mesne or final process, in any civil action, to go therefor.

•r be without the prison walls, if such prisoner has not given the security

required by law ; or if such security has been given, if any Sheriff, or

his Deputy, suffer such prisoner to go or be at large, out of the rules of

the prison, (except by some writ or habeas corpus, or rule of Court,

fhich rule shall not be granted but by motion in open Court,) and such

going and being out of the prison rules, as the case may be, shall be

adjudged and deemed, as is hereby declared, an escape. If any Sheriff,

or his Deputy, shall after one day's notice in writing, given for that pur

pose, refuse to shew any prisoner committed to his charge, to the plaintiff
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A. D. 1830. at whose suit such prisoner was committed, or his attorney, such refusal

'^—v—' shall be adjudged to be an escape. Upon an escape, the plaintiff may

either proceed against the defendant to retake him, or against his security,

or, in case the security should prove deficient, against the Sheriff, who

shall be ultimately answerable in damages for such escape.

Plaintiff liable XXX. Where any person shall be taken on nrosne or final process in
lor inainten- . ., . „- r . . ... . . , , , L ,

nnee of debtor, any civil suit, and from inability to pay the demand, debt, or damages,

*c' or find bail, if committed to the jail, and such person has no lands, tene

ments, goods, chattels or choses in action, whereby his maintenance in

jail can be defrayed, the plaintiff, or person, at whose instance such party

shall be imprisoned, shall pay and satisfy the same ; and if such person,

or his attorney, shall refuse or neglect, after ten clays' previous notice, to

pay, or to give security to pay the same, when demanded, the Sheriff, or

Jailor, in whose custody such prisoner is, may discharge him from such

confinement: Provided, however, that such prisoner shall, before he is

discharged, render, on oath, a schedule of all his estate, and sign the

same.

Liability for XXXI. The Sheriff shall be liable in an action on the case, or of debt,

lYin'gent es- for a negligent or voluntary escape of a prisoner confined ou final pro-

cape. cesS) to the extent of debt, interest, and costs.

Ditto. XXXII. The Sheriff shall be liable, .in an action, for a voluntary

escape of a prisoner, arrested or confined on mesne process, to the

amount that the plaintiff would have been entitled to recover against

such prisoner.

Ditt0, XXXIII. The Sheriff shall be liable for the negligent escape of any

prisoner confined on mesne process, for such damages as the plaintiff may

have sustained : Provided, that the insolvency of the prisoner shall not

mitigate the damages below the amount sufficient to carry costs.

Repealing XXXIV. That all other Acts, and parts of Acts, of force, in this State,

clause. relating to escapes, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Liabilities for XXXV. If any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, having the custody

of any prisoner, who has been found guilty of any offence, shall permit

a voluntary escape of such prisoner, such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or

Jailor, shall, upon indictment and conviction thereof, suffer the punish

ment provided by law, for the offeuce of which such prisoner was con

victed ; and any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, having the custody of

any prisoner charged with any offence, or committed by the order or

warrant of any competent authority, before such prisoner has been found

guilty, or has been legally discharged, shall permit a voluntary, or negli

gent escape of such prisoner, such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Jailor, shall,

upon indictment and conviction therefor, be liable to fine and imprison

ment, at the discretion of the Court ; and any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or

Jailor, who shall permit the voluntary escape of any prisoner, confined

on mesne or final process in any civil suit, such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff,

or Jailor, shall, on conviction thereof, on indictment, be fined and im

prisoned, at the discretion of the Court.

Penalty for XXXVI. If any Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall contract for, buy, or

cXTioiis."* °X"purchase any judgment, or decree of any Court, whioh it may become

his duty to enforce, or any execution lodged in his office, or cause the

same to be done, directly or indirectly, the said Sheriff, or his Deputy,

shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, treble the amount of such

judgment, decree, or execution, one half of which said forfeiture sball be

paid to the Commissioners of Public Buildings, and the other half to the
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informer, or person sueing therefor ; the same shall be recoverable with A- D- lw'-

full costs by action of debt, bill, or plaint, or by indictment in any Court ""~~v~—'

of record in this State; and by any such purchase, such judgment, decree,

or execution shall be ipso facto satisfied

XXXVII. Sheriffs- and Jailors shall keep prisoners for debt and ^"J01™ a".'*

felons in separate apartments of* the jail, and the officer herein offending, lodged' ap.ut.'

shall be liable to an action of the party aggrieved, and also to an indict

ment, and on convictiou, shall be punished as for a misdemeanor.

XXXVIII. The Sheriffs or Jailors, in the several Districts of this To keep pri?o-

State, shall keep in safe custody all such prisoners as may be committed byT^St'iitus'.*'''

to them under the authority of the United States, until such prisoners

are discharged by due course of law of the United States, under the like

penalties, as in case of prisoners committed under the authority of this

State, and upon the terms of the resolution of the Congress of the United

States at their session, began and holden on the fourth day of March,

Anno Domini, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine.

XXXIX. Every Sheriff shall provide, at the expense of the State, a To provide pri-
«. • , /.111 n i i ... • /. 1 ■ i wmers with

fumcieut number of blankets, for the use of the prisoners confined in the blankets,

jail of his District, on a criminal charge ; and every prisoner so confined,

shall be provided with at least two blankets during the winter season.

XL. In all cases where any person shall be apprehended, or in con- Removal of

finement according to law, in any District in this State, wherein the jail !u,MruCtion of

is or hereafter may be destroyed by fire or other accident, he shall be •>al1-

i'omniitted to the jail nearest the one destroyed, for safe keeping ; and

the several Jailors in this State, who now are, or hereafter may be, keep

ers of the jails nearest to those jails that may be destroyed as aforesaid,

are authorized and required to receive and safely keep such person ; and

shall receive such fee or fees for the safe keeping of such person, as is

provided by law, as a compensation for such confinement, respectively :

Provided, nevertheless, that all persons who are, or may be hereafter ap

prehended, or in confinement on mesne or final process, and who now

are, or may hereafter become, admitted to jail bounds, and shall have

given good and sufficient security for the keeping of the said jail bounds

according to law, shall be continued in the District in which they may

respectively be apprehended, or in confinement, and within the bounds

now established by law for the several jails.

XLI. It shall be the duty of every Sheriff in this State, who does not Appointment

live in the jail, to employ a proper and discreet person as Jailor, who ° " v'

shall live within the same, and who is hereby prohibited from using the

house for any other purpose than that for which it was designated by

law; and the Sheriff shall appoint such Jailor in writing, which shall be

deposited in the Clerk's office ; and it shall be the duty of the Jailors

of the several Districts of this State, at the sitting of each Court of Ses

sions, to report to the presiding Judge the names of the persons confined

in jail, who are lunatics, idiots, or epileptics, with the cause of their de

tention.

XLII. The Sheriff shall have the custody of the jail in his District, g^"^1

and if he appoint a Jailor to keep it, the Sheriff shall be liable for him ;

and the Sheriff or Jailor shall receive and safely keep in prison, any per

son delivered or committed to either of them according to law, without

taking anything for the receipt. And each Sheriff shall annually report

to the Commissioners of Public Buildings, the actual condition of the

jail, the repairs which may be wanting, and their probable costs.
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A. D. 1839. XLIII. Every Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Jailor, shall have power, and

s""~v~~" he is authorized, required and commanded to give due obedience to the

To execute execution of every writ of habeas corpus, made or signed by any person

writs <.r /«jA«m or persons whatsoever, by law empowered to make, sign and grant the

same, according to the provisions of an Act for the better securing the

liberty of the subject, and for the prevention "of imprisonments beyond

the seas, commonly called the habeas corpus Act, made of force in this

State ; end shall do and perform any matter or thing which by the same

he may be required to do, and if he shall wilfully neglect, refuse or omit

to obey or perform the same wheu legally requested and demanded, in

such case, for each such neglect, refusal or omission, he shall forfeit the

sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictmeut.

Proeeedin(ta XLIV. Any Sheriff thereunto specially authorized by a Magistrate,

kors'Timi l'eil- by a warrant, shall seize and detain the goods, wares, merchandize and

lars- carriage, in the possession of any Hawker or Pedlar, until a release shall

be directed by some Magistrate, upon payment to him of fees and ex

penses of seizure and detention, and the production to him of a license

granted to the said Hawker or Pedlar, prior to the warrant aforesaid, or

of a recognizance entered into by the said Hawker or Pedlar, to answer

an indictment for violating the Act concerning Hawkers and Pedlars, or

of a receipt of a Jailor of the District, of the body of the said Hawker

or Pedlar, committed to jail under a warrant against him for violating

the law. The Sheriff, after ten days' notice, shall proceed, by virtue of

an order of said Magistrate, to sell the said articles, or so much thereof

as will cover the amount of five hundred dollars and all expenses; and

after raising the said amount, (if so much there be,) the remainder of the

articles seized, or of the proceeds of sale, shall be delivered or paid to

the said Hawker or Pedlar, and all expenses of sale and fees being set

aside, five hundred dollars, if so much there be, shall be paid into the

hands of the Commissioners of Public Buildings,

jurors summon- XLV. To all writs of venire issued for summoning Jurors, the Sheriff

ed- *«• or his Depty, shall make a return on oath, written at length, before the

Clerk of the Court, from whence the venire issued, of the service of the

summons or notices served on the persons whom he is commanded to

summon. The Sheriff, in his return, shall make one class of those who

are summoned personally, a second class of those for whom summonses

were left at their houses; and a third of those who could not be found.

The Sheriff or his Deputy shall serve a written summons, under his hand,

on each juror, expressing the day, hour,a>nd Court, at which he is to appear,

and the penalty for default, and also whether he is to serve as grand juror

or petit or Common Pleas juror, and he shall serve such summons person

ally on each juryman, or shall leave such summons at his dwelling house,

or most usual place of residence, at least fifteen days before the sitting of

each Court. And if the Sheriff, or his Deputy, shall summon any person

whatsoever, to appear to serve as a juryman, at any Court in this State,

whose name shall not be inserted in the panel aunexed to the writ of

venire, or shall return any person as summoned, who hath not been duly

summoned, or shall fail to summon any person named in the panel, ac

cording to law, the presiding Judge of the Court for the time being, on

examination and due proof of the matter in a summary way in open

Court, is hereby authorized and empowered to set a fine on the Sheriff, in

the sum o*" ten dollars for each neglect or default. The Sheriff of each

District, on the receipt of a writ, in the nature of a scire facias, upon re
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cognizance against defaulting jurors, shall proceed to serve each juror A- D- ls:!!>-

mentioned in the said writ, with a notice in writing, to appear according v v

to such writ, which notice shall be served either personally, or left at his

usual place of residence. And on the day prescribed by law for the re

turn of such writs, the Sheriff shall regularly make return thereof. If

any Sheriff shall neglect or omit to draw, or cause to be drawn, proper

jurors, to serve at the Courts according to the law or laws in such cases

made and provided, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred

dollars, to be recovered by indictment, for the use of the Commissioners

of Public Buildings. The Sheriff of each District shall procure from the

Tax Collectors thereof, the tax returns, when ordered by the Court, for

the purpose of making out new jury lists. The right of trial by special

jury, is hereby abolished and all clauses of Acts respecting the same are

hereby repealed ; and an Act entitled " An Act for regulating trials in

Courts of justice in this State, between subjects of foreign nations, in

alliance or neutrality with the United States and the citizens thereof, and

for other purposes therein mentioned,'.' passed on the sixteenth day of

March, Anno Domino, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three,

is hereby repealed.

XLVI. The Sheriff of the District shall summon the freeholders, and ^°I(^™on

discharge the duties heretofore required by law in cases of forcible and jurii* of

entry and detainer, ami shall summon a jury of inquest when thereunto ln(iacst' *c-

required ; and shall also summon the freeholders directed by the Magis

trates under the Act to afford landlords and lessors an expeditious and

summary mode of gaining possession from tenants and lessees, who shall

hold over after the determination of their leases, passed Anno Domini

one thousand. eight hundred and twelve, and an Act to amend it, passed

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and shall

make return thereof to the Magistrates; for which service he shall re

ceive the sum of ten dollars, to be paid by the party iu the cause, against

whom the judgment is obtained ; and the said Sheriff shall, on receiving

the warrant authorized to be issued under the said Acts, by the Magis

trates aforesaid, put the landlord or lessor iu possession of the premises

within ten days thereafter, and for that "purpose, it shall be lawful to

break open doors should he be resisted, and he may call to his assistance

the posse comitatus if necessary ; and should the Sheriff refuse or

neglect to perform any of the duties required of him by the aforesaid

Acts, he shall, in addition to an action for damages, forfeit and pay the

sum of five hundred dollais, to be recovered by the party aggrieved, by

an action of debt.

XLVII. The Sheriff shall make a memorandum, in writing, of the Tokccpdiiteof

l f i •/• ■ i ■ i i i i. levy, speiliy
(late- ot every levy, and specify the property upon which such levy has property levied

been made on the process, or in a schedule thereunto annexed, and if oa' &c-

more than one process be levied on such property, reference on each shall

be made to such memorandum or schedule.

XLVIII. No pauper, lunatic, idiot or epileptic shall hereafter be con- ^""p|"' J""^

fined for safe keeping in any jail, and if any such person shall be im- be imprisoned,

prisoned, under and by virtue, of any legal process, it shall be the duty Asylum.10 th°

of the Sheriff, in whose custody he may be, to obtain his discharge as

speedily as pos-sible, and send him forthwith to the Asylum, according to

law, at the expense of the Commissioners of the Poor, within whose

limits he shall have gained a settlement.
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A. P. 1839. XLIX. On receipt of process for the collection of military fines, it

» ' shall be the duty of the Sheriff to execute and return the same accord-

Process for col- 'nS t° 'aw> a°d t0 Pay over tnc proceeds to the proper paymaster, under

k'i'tion of mil- the same penalties as are now imposed by law, for not returning process

issued by any Court of this State, subject, for any default therein, to rule

and attachment from the Court of Common Pleas. In case any delin

quent shall neglect or refuse to pay the fine imposed upon him as afore

said, and the costs accruing, or shall fail to point out to the Sheriff afore

said, sufficient property to pay the same, it shall be the doty of the

Sheriff, by virtue of the execution aforesaid, to seize the body of such

delinquent and commit him to close confinement in the common jail of

his District, there to remain until such fine and costs be paid : Provided,

The person so committed shali, at the end of a certain time, to be com

puted at the rate of one day for every dollar he may be adjudged to pay

as aforesaid, be released, upon swearing before some Magistrate, that he

is unable to pay the sum for which he stands committed: And provided

also, That in no case shall any person so committed, be confined in prison

for a longer period than ten days, if at the cud of such time he shall

take the oath aforesaid.

To enforce cer- L. The Sheriff of each District shall be empowered, and specially en-

sin.-ctiiiK nc- joined, to carry into effect the provisions of an Act entitled " An Act for

grots, Ac. jjje better regulation and government of free negroes and persons of

color, and for other purposes," passed on the twenty-first day of Decem

ber, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, each of

whom shall be entitled to the one moiety of the proceeds of the sale of

all free negroes and free persons of color, that may happen to be sold

under the provisions of said Act: Provided, The prosecution be had at

his information ; and every Sheriff is strictly enjoined to enforce so much

of an Act entitled "An Act the more effectually to prohibit free negroes

and persons of color from entering into this State, and for other pur

poses," passed on the twentieth day of December, Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, and an Act entitled "An Act

more effectually to prevent free negroes and other persons of color from

entering into this State, and for" other purposes," passed on the nineteenth

day of December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five, as prescribed any services and duties to be performed by the Sheriff,

in manner and form as therein directed.

To return LI. Every Sheriff shall make a return to every Court of Common

n'lmcs. &<.:, of Pleas and General Sessions, of his District, of the name of every pris-

Cuurt. " oner, and the time and cause of his, or her, confinement, whether civil or

criminal.

Power to lm- LII. When any person, accused of a capital offence, shall be in cus-

:i'm!s ciiu""out f°(^y> an'l the Sheriff, acting by himself or his regular Deputy Sheriff,

jmivecuutitatiu, shall have cause to suspect such person may be rescued, or will probably

effect his escape, the Sheriff may impress a sufficient guard for securing

and keeping safely, such prisoner, so long as it may be the duty of the

Sheriff to keep said prisoner in jail, or his custody. And the Sheriff, by

himself or his regular Deputy, shall have power to call out the posse

comitatus to his assistance, whenever he is resisted, or has reasonable

grounds to suspect and believe that such assistance will be necessary, in

the seryice or execution of process in any criminal casa ; and any person

refusing to act as such guard, or to assist as one of the posse comittdus in

the service or execution of such process, when required by the Sheriff,
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shall be liable to be indicted therefor, and upon conviction, shall be fined A- D- lm

and imprisoned at the discretion of the Court. ' •'""—'

LIII. Upon receiving any runaway slave into custody, it shall be the Proceeding? re-

duty of the Sheriff or Jailor to publish the name, age, and other partial- ^g"fv^,"" '"

lar description of such slave, and the name of the person said to be the

owner, in some public gazette, once a week, for three months, and also to

give specific notice of the confinement of such slave to the owner, if his

uame and address can be ascertained ; he shall continue the custody of

such slave for twelve months, if no sooner regained by the owner; and if

at the end of such term, no owner shall establish his claim to the same,

in manner as now directed by law, the Sheriff shall, after advertising the

same for one month, as Sheriff's sales are advertised, proceed to sell such

runaway slave for cash, and after deducting the amount of charges, shall

pay over the balance of the proceeds to the Commissioners of Public

Buildings, to belong absolutely to such Board, if no claim within

two years be made by the owner of such slave; and every Sheriff or

Jailor, who shall commit default herein, shall be liable to answer in

damages to the party injured, in a civil action, on the case, besides heing

liable to punishment, on conviction, by indictment, as for a high misde

meanor. Any title executed by the Sheriff, for any runaway slave, so

sold as aforesaid, shall be good and valid to the purchaser.

LIV. Any Sheriff, who may levy any execution on goods, liable to the Liabilities, un-

payment of rent, under the Statute of eight Anne, chapter the four- Anne?'''11110 8

teenth, passed Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and nine, and

made of force in this State, and shall be liable to the provisions in the

said Statute, in behalf of the landlord, who may have a rule against such

Sheriff, for such rent, provided, notice of such claim shall have been

given to such Sheriff, before the sale of such goods.

LV. The Sheriff shall, in every replevin of a distress for rent, take in Replevin bonds

his own name, from the plaintiff, and two responsible persons, as sureties,

a bond in double the value of the goods distrained, (such value to be as

certained by the oath of one or more creditable witness or witnesses not

interested in the goods or distress, which oath, the Sheriff is authorized

and required to administer,) and conditioned for prosecuting thesuit with

effect, and without delay, and for duly returning the goods and chattels

distrained, in case a return should be awarded, before any deliverance he

made of the distress; and such Sheriff, taking any such bond, shall, at

the request and cost of the avowant or person making conusance, assign

such bond to the avowant or person aforesaid, by indorsing the same,

and attesting it under his hand and seal, in the presence of two or more

credible witnesses.

LVI. The Sheriff, with whom final process shall be lodged, shall, at Return of final

each regular term of the Court from which the said process was sued 1>ruc'

out, during the continuance of its active energy until full execution

thereof be returned, or until the process be withdrawn from him, as herein

after provided, be held and bound to make return, as it the said pro

cess had been returnable to the term succeeding its lodgment, and

renewed after each subsequent regular term. If he shall have fully exe

cuted, he shall return the process with the manner of its execution ; if

he shall have partially executed, he shall return, on oath, to the Clerk

or Register in Equity, (as the case may be,) a statement in writing,

under his hand, of'such partial execution, with the reasons of his failure,

as to the remainder. If he shall have wholly failed to make execution,
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he shall return, on oalh, a statement in writing, under his hand, of his

failure, with the reasons. And in any event, on the first day of the

term at which the active energy of the process shall cease, as herein pro

vided, he shall return the process, if the same shall not have been before

returned, as fully executed, or withdrawn from him. If any person,

having a right to control final process, shall desire to withdraw it from

the Sheriff, the said Sheriff shall be bound, after three days' notice from

such person, to return the process at any time during the continuance of

its active energy, and the same may, if not fully executed, be again

lodged in the same, or any other District, at any period during its active

energy, as aforesaid, and when so lodged, shall, during that time, be

again subject to the rules herein provided. For failure, or neglect to

make any of the returns above mentioned, the Sheriff shall be subject to

rule, attachment, action, penalty, and all the consequences as provided

for the Sheriff's neglect to return an execution; and for false return,

failure to execute, or other neglect of duty, he shall be liable as is pro

vided by law.

LYII. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff, in whose hands a tax exe

cution shall be placed by a Tax Collector, to collect and pay over the

amount for which such execution shall issue to the Treasurer within

whose division he may reside, within six months from the time he shall

receive the same; and in default thereof.it shall be the duty of the

Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff for the whole amount

expressed in such execution, with interest thereon at the rate of five per

cent, per month from the time he should have paid the same: Provided,

that the Sheriff shall be allowed credit for nulla bona executions as

heretofore.

LVIII. The regular day of Sheriff's sales shall be the first Monday

in each month, provided, if there be not time to dispose of all the pro

perty on Monday, the day next following shall also be a regular sale

day, if, by public outcry on Monday, notice of sale on the next day shall

have been given. The Sheriff may sell property at any other time, when

so ordered by a Court of competent authority. The place of Sheriff

sales, as to real estate and slaves, shall be at the Court House of the

District, provided, the sales for Georgetown District may be conducted

at the market place, and those for Charleston District, at the Exchange

in Charleston ; other personalty may be sold at the place whereon it

may be found by the Sheriff, upon levy, or such other more convenient

public place as may be selected. The hours of sale shall be between

eleven and three o'clock in Charleston District, and eleven and five in

each other District; but not at any time after notice given by the Sher

iff that the sales for the day have been closed. The Sheriff shall adver

tise all sales of real estate at least twenty-one days, and all personalty,

at least fifteen days before the day of sale ; shall specify in the adver

tisement the property to be sold, the time and place of sale, the name of

the owner of the property, and the party at whose suit the sale is to be

made, and shall publish the advertisement at three public places in the

District, one whereof shall be the Court House door, provided that pub

lication shall also be made in some gazette three times before the day of

sale, in every District where a newspaper may be printed : Provided, the

Sheriff of Pickens shall publish his advertisements in the Pendleton Mes

senger. Every Sheriff's sale made by virtue of the directions of an exe

cution, shall be for cash ; and if the purchaser shall fail to comply with
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the terms aforesaid, the Sheriff shall proceed to re-sell at the risk of the A- D- 183n-

defaulting purchaser, either on the same or some subsequent sale day, as v * '

the plaintiff may direct; and in the absence of any direction by the

plaintiff, the Sheriff shall so re-sell on the same day, if practicable, and

if not, on the next succeeding sale day, making, in every such case, pro

clamation that he is re-selling at the risk of such defaulting former pur

chaser.

LIX. No Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, shall be concerned or interested, Pt'"!llsrt/ for

directly or indirectly, in the purchase of any property sold by cither of I'luiV ow'ufai'es.

•them officially; and if any such Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall be con

cerned or interested in any such purchase, at any such sale, made by

either of them, he shall, on conviction thereof, by indictment, be de

prived of his office, and shall be liable to be fined and imprisoned at the

discretion of the Court ; and such purchase shall be null and void.

LX. The Sheriff shall pay over the proceeds of any real estate sold To pay over

hy him, to any judgment having a prior lien thereon, which may have Srlien. s "prl"

been entered in the Clerk's office of any District, whether an execution

on such judgment may have been lodged in his office or not: Provided,

notice of such judgment be given to the Sheriff before such proceeds

shall have been otherwise paid.

LXI. In all cases where any Sheriff shall have heretofore legally . May ™Jk^r'ti';

sold, or hereafter shall legally sell any real or personal estate, and such sold by prede-

Sheriff is now dead, resigned, or otherwise out of office, or shall hereafter C0880r-

die, resign, or otherwise go out of office, before he shall have executed

titles therefor to the purchaser, it shall be lawful for any subsequent

Sheriff of the same District, upon the terms of sale being complied with,

or satisfactory evidence produced that they have been complied with, to

make aucJ execute good and sufficient titles to the purchaser for the

property so sold.

LXII. In case a purchaser of personal property at any Sheriff's sale, Bit's of Sale:

shall demand a bill of sale, the Sheriff shall not charge more than two compelled to

dollars therefor; but no purchaser shall be compelled to take or pay for tako tnem-

a bill of sale of personal property purchased by him, unless such pur

chaser thinks proper to demand the same.

LXII I. If any Sheriff shall, upon the demand of any plaintiff, or of To pay oyer

his attorney, or within one day thereafter, refuse to pay over any sum of "{""'demand1.5

money collected for such plaintiff, the Sheriff so in default, besides being

liable to rule and attachment, shall be liable also to pay to such plaintiff,

or his legal representative, the said sum withheld, and interest thereon at

the rate of fifty per centum per month, for the time he may withhold

such sum after demand ; and if any regular Deputy Sheriff (in the ab

sence of such Sheriff) having such fund, shall refuse, one day after de

mand, to pay over the same, the Sheriff shall, for such default, be liable

to the same penalties as are herein provided. The penalties of this Sec

tion shall not apply, where it shall appear to the Court, that by reason

of disputed rights, or other sufficient cause, there was reasonable excuse

for the detention of the money.

LXIV. The Sheriff of Charleston District, and the Sheriffs of each To deposite

District in which a branch of the Bank of the State of South Carolina of°thlystkte,or

is, or may be, established, shall weekly deposit for safe keeping, in his Urauchcs.

name as Sheriff, distinctly from any deposit made on his own account,

all monies in his hands as Sheriff; and on failure therein, any such de

faulting Sheriff shall, for each offence, forfeit the sum of one thousand
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A. D. 1839. dollars, to be recovered as other penalties are directed to be recovered,

' v ""' by the Act to establish the Bank of the State of South Carolina.

Sales for St. LXV. Sales of property levied upon in St. Helena Parish, by the

Sheriff of Beaufort District, shall hereafter take place at the Market in

the Town of Beaufort, on the seeoud Monday and Tuesday following in

every month, and at no other time and place.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. "WARDLAW, Speaker of the Houseof Representatives.

positc of Bond.

No. 2781. AN ACT concerning the Office and Duties of Ordinary.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of* the same, That

every Ordinary hereafter to be elected, before being commissioned, and

Bon a, &c. ])efore entering upon the duties of his office, shall give bond, with not less

than five securities, to the State of South Carolina, for the following

sums, in the following Districts, that is to say : The Ordinary for Charles

ton District, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars; and the Ordinaries

for the other Circuit Court Districts each in the sum of ten thousand

dollars.

Form amide- II. The bond required to be given, as above, shall be executed with

not less than five good securities, and be in the form, and deposited, as is

prescribed by an Act entitled "An Act concerning the bonds of public

officers," passed on the eighteenth of December, eighteen hundred and

twenty-nine; and each Ordinary hereafter elected, before beiug commis

sioned, and before entering upon the duties of his office, shall, before the

Clerk of the Court, or any two Magistrates of his District, in addition to

the oath required by the Constitution to be taken, take the following

Oath. oath : " I, A. B., swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that I am under

no promise, in honor or law, to share the profits of the office to

which I have been elected ; and I will not, directly or indirectly, sell or

dispose of said office, or the profits thereof; but will resign, or continue

to discharge the duties thereof, during the period fixed by law, if I so

long live, so help "me God." And every Ordinary shall procure other

satisfactory security, when duly required, in pursuance of the " Act

concerning the bonds for the faithful performance of duties to be

given by certain public officers of this State," passed in December,

1820.

Lettersof Ad- HI. The following shall be the powers and duties of Ordinaries in

ministration, tiie Circuit Court Districts, respective] v, in which they may have been,

to whom grant- , ., , .. , , , t ■ • i- -

ed. or hereafter shall be elected, that is to say, in case any person die in

testate, the Ordinary of the District where the will of such person, had

he left a will, would have been proved, shall grant administration of the

goods, chattels, rights and credits of such person deceased, to his or
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her relations, in the order following, to wit : First, to the husband or A- D- 1S39-

wife of the deceased, and if there be none such, or they do not apply,

then to the child or children, or their lfgal representatives; in default

of them, then to the father or mother; in default of them, to the broth

ers and sisters ; in default of them, to such of the next of kindred of

the deceased, at the discretion of the Ordinary, as shall be entitled to a

distributive share of the intestate's estate; and in default of such, to the

greatest creditor or creditors, or such other persons as the Court shall

appoint : Provided, always, that if any widow, after having obtained

letters of administration, shall marry again, the Ordinary shall have

power to revoke the administration before granted, or join one or more

of the next of kin in the administration with her.

IV. When the deceased has left a will in writing, without appoint- Do. withAViil

ing an Executor or Executors therein, or when the Executor appointed anne*ed.

is dead, or refuses to qualify, it shall be the duty of the Ordinary in

whose office such will is proved, to grant letters of administration with

the will annexed, to such person or persons as would have been en

titled thereto, if the deceased had died intestate : Provided, such person

shall have any present or expectant interest under said will.

V. Where an Executor shall die intestate, or where an administrator Proceeding-*,

shall die, either not having fully administered, it shall be the duty of £" (l[.ellatt„hr °0fran

the Ordinary of the District in which letters testamentary or of ad- Administrator.

ministration were first granted, to grant letters of administration of the

estate so unadministered.

VI. If a person applying for letters of administration on the estate Proceeding:*,

and effects of any person deceased, will make it appear upon oath, °? destruction

that such deceased person had made a will, which cannot be proved by of a Will,

such person or persons so applying, and that such person or persons

applying for such administration, verily believes or believe the said will

to be lost or destroyed, together with the causes and reasons for such be

lief, it shall be the duty of the Ordinary to whom such application is

made, to grant letters of administration to the person or persons so ap

plying for the same, during such time as the said last will and testa

ment shall be lost ; and until the same shall be found and duly proved :

Provided, that all such oaths as are required in this Section, shall be in

writing, subscribed by the party to be sworn, administered by the Ordi

nary, and filed and recorded by him.

VII. In case any estate shall be left derelict, either from partial ad- Ordinary to

ministration by an Executor or Administrator, or by reason of no ap- Absence 'of ap

plication for letters of administration or letters testamentary, or other- plication for

wise, the Ordinary of the District who might be entitled to grant such

letters, shall collect and take charge of the same, for the period of six

months, after which time, if administration be not sooner applied for, he

shall sell the same, after due public notice, either for cash, or upon a

credit of six months, and after payment of the debts of said deceased,

shall deposite in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, or in someone

of its Branches, the nett proceeds, to the account of the estate to which

it belongs; and shall file in the office of the Clerk of Common Pleas of

his District, a certificate of such deposite; and to the end that he may

so collect such estate and effects, he shall have power to institute and

maintain all necessary legal proceedings ; and for the services aforesaid,

he shall be entitled to five per cent, of the value of the estate. Mode ofgrant-

VIII. The Ordinary shall grant administration in the following man- l?ation.minis'
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A. D. 1839. ncr : After requiring the person or persons applying therefor, to file a

y petition in writing, he shall issue a citation to the kindred or creditors of

the intestate or person deceased, to shew cause, if any they have, why

administration shall not be granted to the person or persons applying

therefor, and he shall cause the same to be published on the Court House

door of the District in which his office is, for two successive weeks, and

also by having it printed once a week for two successive weeks, after it has

been issued, in some public "gazette, if any be published in the District.

Removal of IX. Where an Administrator or Administratrix shall have removed

iv.mi sti'it e'iiow from the State, without having accounted for his or her administration,

remedied. or wnere there cannot be personal service of the citation to account, upon

petition being filed for an account of such administration, by any person

interested in the estate, it shall be the duty of the Ordinary to cause a

rule to be published, in the nearest gazette within the State, requiring

the said Administrator or Administratrix, and his or her securities, to

appear on any day fixed, and render an account of his or her admin

istration, and to cause a copy of the said rule to be served on such of

the securities as may be living within the State, or the legal repre

sentatives of any who may be dead ; and upon the expiration of the

rule, the Ordinary shall proceed to take an account of the administra

tion, and make a decree therein, as in other cases. And the said de

cree, so pronounced, shall have the same force and effect, as well against

the sureties on the administration bond, and against the estate of the

absent Administrator (if he have any within the State,) as if the Ad

ministrator himself had been personally cited to account. And when

the Administrator shall have departed this life without having accounted,

leaving no Executor or Administrator, it shall be sufficient for the Ordi

nary to cite the securities by personal summons or by notice in the

gazette, as in case of removal from the State, and proceed to take an

account as in other cases; and the said decree shall have the same

force and effect against the sureties, as if pronounced against the Ad

ministrator in his life time.

™»!f' wliere X. Wills shall be proved before the Ordinary of the District, where

the testator resided, or, he having no place of residence within the State,

in the District where the greater part of his estate may be.

Wilis, how XI. When a paper is offered before the Ordinary as the last will and

testament of a person deceased, he may admit it to probate in either of

the following forms, that is to say : Without citing or calling before him

such as have interest, he may examine one of the subscribing witnesses

thereto, or in case of their death, or their removal from the State, by

proof of the handwriting of the testator or testatrix, and of the sub

scribing witnesses, or any other secondary evidence admissible and suffi

cient, by the rules* of the Court of Common Law; and if such proof

shall satisfy the Ordinary, that the paper is the last will and testament

of the deceased, he shall admit it to probate in common form, which shall

be good, unless some person or persons interested to invalidate the said

paper as a will, shall give notice to the Ordinary, within four years next

after such probate, (or if any party interested therein be subject to the

disability of infancy, then within four years next after such disability re

moved,) that he, she, or they, do require it to be proved in due form

of law, which is as follows, that is to say : The Ordinary shall require

the party producing the will for probate, to prefer a petition in writing,

praying to be permitted to swear and examine witnesses upon the same,

proved.

proved.
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Court of Ordi-

for the publishing or confirming thereof; and he shall thereupon proceed A- D- ?839-

to cite all such persons as would have been entitled to distribution of the *

estate, if the deceased had died intestate, (by personal notice to such

as are within the State, and by publication once a month, for three

months, in some suitable public print therein, to those who are without

the limits of the State,) notifying them to appear at the time appointed

for proving the same ; whereupon, he shall, after swearing all the sub

scribing witnesses to the same, proceed to examine severally, and to take

down in writing such depositions of other witnesses as are made, for or

against the confirmation of the will, upon all matters touching its legal

validity, or formal execution; and in case the proof be sufficient, he

shall, by his decree, pronounce for the validity of the will : Provided,

that upon occasion of proving a will in solemn form, if it appear to the

Ordinary that the witnesses to the will, or any of them, are absent from

the State, dead, or insane, proof of the handwriting of the witnesses so

absent, dead, or insane, and of the handwriting of the testator, shall be

admitted by the Ordinary as prima facie evidence, that the testator did

execute the will in question, in the presence of the witnesses thereto.

XII. When a person appointed executor is infirm, or lives at a great Infirm or di?-

distancc from the Ordinary's office, where the will has been proved, the ,|,„v be qunii-

Ordinary shall have power to grant a commission to some two or more g£><nb>J£omnua"

respectable persons in his neighborhood, to administer to him the oaths,

and perform the other requisites for granting probate of the will.

XIII. If any person or persons shall think themselves aggrieved, by Appeal from
. , J l , * , .. i.i j n ''»■"' "<" o,-,i;_

any judgment, sentence, decree, determination, denial, or order, ot any

of the Courts of Ordinary aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for such

person to appeal therefrom, to the Court of Common Pleas, or Equity,

by filing, within twenty days thereafter, his or her grounds of appeal

therefrom, and serving the opposite party, or attorney, with a copy

thereof; and upon the filing of such notice, the Ordinary shall make out

and furnish to the party appealing, a copy of such judgment, sentence,

decree, determination, denial, or order, and of the evidence taken by

him in such proceeding If the said appeal should be from the judg

ment, sentence, decree, determination, denial, or order, relative to any

last will and testament, the party appealing shall file a suggestion in the

Court of Common Pleas sitting, aud the said judgment, sentence, &c,

with the grounds of appeal, presenting an issue in fact or law, as the

ease may be, and post the usual rule to plead, which issue shall be tried

in the said Court ; and if an issue of fact should be made up, the same

shall be tried anew, and in it, the executors propounding the said last

will and testament, whether appellants or appellees, shall be actors, and

shall be entitled to the reply in evidence and argument. If the said

appeal should be on a matter of account, the appellant shall docket the

case in the Court of Equity, for hearing at its next term ; and if the

Court should approve of the said decree, the party in whose favor it may

be, may forthwith issue his writ of fieri facias to enforce the same; if

the Court should modify the said decree, it may order the Commissioner

to re-state the accounts, and upon his report made and confirmed, the

party in whose favor it may be, shall be entitled to a writ of fieri facias

to enforce the decree. In all .other cases of appeal from the Court of

Ordinary, the appeal shall be to the Court of Common Pleas, and the

party shall file a suggestion, setting out the judgment, sentence, decree,

determination, denial or order, and his grounds of appeal, in the office
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A. B. 18S9.
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of the Clerk of the said Court, and shall post the usual thirty day rule

to plead, and such issue shall be made up in law or fact, as may be nec

essary or proper, and shall be tried according to the usage and practice

of the said Court. In all such appeals to the Court of Law or Equity,

cither party may appeal to the Court of Appeals in Law or Equity, as the

case may be ; and in all such appeals, the party in whose favor final judg

ment may be pronounced by the Court of Appeals in Law or Equity,

shall be entitled to tax, and receive all his reasonable and proper costs,

charges, and expenses, in either of the said Courts, and also in the Court

of Ordinary.

XIV. Upon the settlement of their accounts, by executors and admin

istrators, it shall be the duty of the Ordiuary to allow them the sum of

one dollar per day, for the expense of every Appraiser during the time

that he is proved to have beeu employed in appraising the estate of the

testator or intestate.

XV. Where a will is proved, or application is made for administra

tion of the estate of a person dying intestate, the Ordinary of the Dis

trict shall require the executors or administrators to make out an exact

inventory of the personal estate of the deceased, and shall appoint three

or more respectable freeholders to appraise the same on oath ; which in

ventory and appraisement shall be returned into his office, within such

time as he shall limit; and if the goods be in several Districts, the Or

dinaries of such Districts respectively, shall order appraisement, and

appoint Appraisers in each, (which appraisement, when made, shall be

returned by the appraisers into the office where the will is recorded, or

by which administration is granted ;) and every appraisement made as

aforesaid, may be given in evidence in any legal proceeding against such

Executors and Administrators, to prove the value of the estate, but

shall not be conclusive, if it shall appear, upon a trial of the cause, that

the estate was really worth, or bona fide sold for, more or less than such

appraisement.

XVI. If any person having in possession the will of a deceased person,

shall neglect to produce the same to be proved, the Ordinary in whose

office such will ought to be proved, shall have power to issue against him

process, as for a contempt, and to imprison him until the will be delivered

up; and upon his continued refusal, he shall be liable to indictment, and

upon conviction, shall be punished as for a high misdemeanor.

XVII. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary, on application by the

Executor or Administrator of any deceased person, to whom letters tes

tamentary or of administration have been respectively granted, to furnish

a true copy of such order as he may make, concerning the probate of the

will, or granting of administration, certified under his hand, which shall

be sufficient evidence of the appointment of such Executor or Adminis

trator in any Court of Law or Equity in this State.

XVIII. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary by whom administration

may be granted, upon application made to him, to grant an order for the

sale of the whole or any part of the personal estate of the deceased intes

tate, if in his opinion the same is advisable, regulating the time, place,

and credit to be given, in such manner as to do impartial justice to all

persons interested therein ; and the same power is given to the Ordinary

in whose office a will is recorded, as to the personal estate of the testator,

not inconsistent with the provisions of the will.
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XIX. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary in whose office an adminis- A- D- 1839.

tration bond is lodged, upon a petition filed by any of the sureties to the ^—"v-—'

same, who conceive themselves in danger of being injured by such sure- jn^'Jurctyship

tyship, to summon the administrator before him, and to make such order t

or decree for the relief of the petitioner, as may not impair or affect the

rights of the parties interested in the estate.

XX. The Ordinary of the District in which a deceased person may Powers re-

have died, shall have power (either of his own accord, or at the instance Lnis'TnidwIir

of any creditor or other person interested in the estate of the deceased,) property of 3c-
./,-,. ,r ■ l l • • i j oeuscd persons.

to cite oelore him such person or persons, as neither being appointed

executor, nor having obtained administration of the effects of such de

ceased person, shall, nevertheless, possess" himself or themselves of the

goods and chattels, rights and credits of such person deceased ; and upon

such person or persons being cited as aforesaid, the Ordinary shall require

of him or them a discovery and account of all and singular, the goods

and chattels, rights and credits of the deceased, and shall proceed to de

cree against him or them for the value of the estate and effects of the

deceased, which he or they may have wasted, or which may have been

lost by his or their illegal interference, charging them iis executors of

their own wrong are made liable at common law, as far as assets shall

have come into their hands.

XXI. It shall be lawful for any Ordinary in this Stale to issue his Summonsand

summons, directed to any person or persons, whose testimony may be ne- hoW'"s,!fue™»nd

eessary for the investigation of any cause to be tried before him, which served.

said summons shall be signed by him, and sealed with the seal of his

Court; and it shall also be lawful for him to issue commissions to take

testimony, in like manner and under the same circumstances as Clerks of

the Court of Common Pleas now may. And it shall be the duty of the

Sheriff to serve all process issuing from the Court of Ordinary, as other

process is served by him; and every witness duly served, who shall dis

obey the summons, shall be liable before the Ordinary, to the same pen

alty and punishment as witnesses in the Court of Common Pleas, in like

circumstances, may now be.

XXII. No person who now holds or may hereafter hold the office of No Ordinary

Ordinary, shall, during his continuance in office, practice either at law or )?,nv or Equity,

in Equity, or receive any counsel fee in any District in this State. *c-

XXIII. It shall be the duty of the Ordinary when applied to, to search To make

for and examine any book, record or paper belonging to his office, and to g**^1' j<|c™ish

furnish any person wanting the same, with a copy or copies of any part

thereof, or of the whole or any part of any proceeding touching auy

estate or estates in his care or custody as Ordinary aforesaid, and to

certify the same; for which respective services, he shall be allowed at the

rate of nine cents for each cop}r sheet the same may contain, and fifty

cents for every cert:ficate he shall so give.

XXIV. Every Ordinary of Charleston District shall give constant at- office days.

tendance at his office every day (Saturdays, Sundays, Mondays, Christ- J^"^ and lo"

mas day, and the Fourth of July, only, excepted,) from nine o'clock in

the forenoon, till two o'clock in the afternoon ; and every other Ordinary

in this State shall keep his office at the Court House in every District

respectively, in which Courts of Ordinary are established, and shall keep

his office open from nine o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the

evening, on every day in the week, Sunday excepted, in the month of Jan

uary, and on every Monday and Friday during the remainder of the year.

4
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A. D. 1839. XXV. The several Ordinaries in this State, upon taking the oath re

quired of Magistrates, shall have all the power and authority of Magis

trates, except in the trial of small and mean cases.

XXVI. The Ordinary shall have power, upon the application of any

Division or person interested therein, by petition in writing, signed by the person so

tatc, *c. ' interested and applying, and filed in his office, to make sale or division

of the real estate of any person who may have died, or shall hereafter

die intestate, or leaving a will, within his District: Provided, the said

will shall not otherwise direct : And provided ako, that the value of the

whole of the said real estate of the said deceased, within the State, shall

not exceed one thousand dollars, to be ascertained by the Ordinary, upon

the oaths of at least two credible witnesses, in writing, to be filed in his

office: And provided further, that there shall be a right to appeal from

the decision of the Ordinary, to the Court of Common Pleas.

Summons to XXVII. Upon the application of any person or persons interested in

''ui'iTcnfion t\" auy rea' esta';e> as aforesaid, not exceeding the aforesaid value, the Ordi-

divisionorsaie. nary shall proceed to issue his summons in the words following, (varying

the same according to the circumstances of each case, respectively,) that

is to say :

" The State of South Carolina :

"To A. B., C. D., and E. F., legal heirs and representa

tives of G. H., who died intestate, (or devisees of G. H., in case he died

leaving a will, which did not direct how a division was to be made,)

greeting :

You are hereby required to appear at the Court of Ordinary, to be

holden at , Court House, for District, on the day

of A. D., to show cause, if any you can, why the real

estate of G. H., deceased, situated in the said District, on bound

ing and containing acres, originally granted to

should not be divided or sold, allotting to the said A. B. one-third thereof,

and the remaining two-thirds in equal portions to the said C. D. and

E. F.

Given under mv hand and seal, this day of

A. D. 18

J. K., [Seal.]

Ordinary District."

Service onsaid Which summons shall be served upon those interested, and they shall

summon*, up- be macle parties, in like manner as is herein before prescribed, respecting

Cuantians, Arc. the method of making parties to the proceeding of proving a will in sol

emn form; and in case there are minors interested, the Ordinaries respect

ively, shall have full power and authority to appoint a Guardian or Guar

dians ad litem, in each case, as well as Guardian or Guardians for the

estates of said minors, so interested as aforesaid, so far as relates to the

interest of the said minors in the land to be divided, and take the usual

bond or bonds in case of Guardianship, whenever the case may require it ;

for which service he shall be entitled to a fee of three dollars, and shall

take the written consent of such Guardian or Guardians, indorsed on the

said original summons, in behalf of his, her, or their Ward or Wards;

aud in case either or any of the parties reside without the limits of this

State, and do not consent in writing to a division or sale of the said estate,

the Ordinary shall have power, aud he is hereby required, to advertise
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for his, her, or their appearance, in the nearest regularly published news- A- I}- 1S39-

paper, once in each week for twelve weeks, in the words following, viz: v"^~v^~-/

"South Carolina, ) A. B., Applicant, against C. D., and E. Notice to ab-

District. j F., Defendants. .ent parties.

It appearing to my satisfaction that E. F., one of the defendants, re

sides without this State, it is therefore ordered, that he do appear and

object to the division or sale of the real estate of G. H., on or before the

day of or his consent to the same will be entered of record.

J. K.,

Ordinary District."

If the said party or parties, residing without the State, shall not appear

ami shew sufficient cause against thesale or division within the time afore

said, then the said Ordinary shall proceed to enter of record, his, her, or

their consent, as confessed : and if upon the return of the original sum

mons so issued as aforesaid, served, accepted, or consented to, there shall,

in the opinion of the Ordinary, be no good cause shewn why a division

or sale of the said premises should not take place, he shall proceed to de

termine, upon the examination on oath of credible witnesses acquainted

with the premises, whether it will be more for the advantage of the par

ties in interest, that the said premises shall be sold or divided ; and if he

should decide in favor of a sale, he shall enter of record an order for sale,

in the following words, (varying the form according to the circumstances

of the case,) viz :

" A. B., Applicant, ") Order forsale.

vs. f Summons in Partition.

C. D. and E. F., Defendants. )

On due examination, it is ordered and decreed, that the lands described

in the Summons in Partition, in this case, be sold by the Sheriff of

District, on the first Monday in next, or on such other sale day

as will be more advantageous for the parties in interest, on a credit of

, the purchaser giving bond, with good security, and a

mortgage of the premises, if deemed necessary, to the Ordinary, for the

payment of the purchase money.

J. K., Ordinary,

District."

XXVIII. In case the Ordinary shall determine in favor of the division Provision for

of the said estate, he is hereby authorized and required to issue, under his

hand and seal, his writ, directed to three or more discreet persons, a ma-

jority of whom shall have power to act, requiring them, under oath, to be

administered to each other, to go on the premises, assisted by a surveyor

if necessary, and make a division among the parties interested, according

to their respective rights; and the said Commissioners shall make their

return to the said Ordinary, with the necessary plat, or plats, marks, and

designations ; which writ shall be substantially in the following words,

viz:

"The State of South Carolina, ) ,3ritofparti~

District, j

To L. M., N. O., and P. Q., or any two of them :

You are hereby required, with a surveyor if necessary, to go upon the

land described in a Writ of Summons, wherein A. B. is applicant, and C.

D. and E. F. defendants, and to divide the same between the said parties

in interest, according to their interests respectively : that is to say, allow

ing to the said A. B. one-third thereof, and the remaining two-thirds be-

divi«ion.

tion.
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A. D. 1939. tween the said C. D. and E. F., (varying the -writ, of course, according to

v~^~v-~~/ the facts of each case,) and that you make your return to me on oath.

Given under my hand and seal, the day of

A. D. 18 .

J. K. [Seal.]

Ordinary District."

ReturnofCom- XXIX. The return of the said Commissioners, or a majority of them,

missioned. shall be in the words following, (to be varied as the case may require :)

" South Carolina, \

District, j

We, L. M., X. O., and P. Q., Commissioners named in the writ to di

vide between A. B., C. D., and E. F., a tract of land mentioned therein,

have been upon the same, (or, are well acquainted with the quality, ex

tent, and situation of the same,) and value it at , and do

divide the same among the said parties, allotting to the said A. B., (such

a part, describing it,) and to C. D. and E. F., (certain other parts, describ

ing each part distinctly,) as will more clearly appear by plat thereof,

hereunto annexed, dated the day of 18 .

Given under our hands and seals, this day of 18 .

L. M. [seal.]

N. O. [seal.]

P. Q. [seal.]"

And if the Ordinary shall approve of the said return, he shall indorse

upon the same, the words, "examined, approved, and confirmed by me,

this day of 18 .

J-. K., Ordinary,

District."

Record of pro- XXX. All the said proceedings shall be returned to the offices of the

feedings, mode respective Ordinaries, and be by them carefully filed and kept as matters

of record ; and the said Ordinaries shall each keep a book or books, in

which they shall record each writ of summons, as aforesaid, and each

order of sale, in all cases where any sale shall be ordered, and also re

turns of the Commissioners, in such cases as returns are made and con

firmed, and the lands divided, as well as the petition of the party apply

ing for the sale or division of such estate, with the affidavit of the wit

nesses as to the value of the same; and in all cases where a sale is or

dered, upon the return of the summons in partition, the said Ordinaries

shall receive in each case, as a full compensation for their services, the

sum of ten dollars; and in all cases where there shall be the additional

proceeding of a writ of partition, and Commissioners' return, &c, they

shall receive iu each case the sum of twelve dollars as a full compensa

tion for all their services, except when they appoint Guardians and take

bonds, Ac, in which cases they shall, in addition, receive the fee herein

before specified.

Xot to an- XXXI. No Ordinary shall have power to appoint any guardian to re-

jwint. (inardi- ceive the personal estate of a minor or minors, entitled to distribution, in

cases, decree, any case where such estate subject to distribution, shall in the whole ex-

&a- ceed the sum of one thousand dollars : Provided, That the Ordinary shall

not hereby be restrained, in any exercise of any of the powers now vested

in him, to pronounce decrees for distribution and settlement of estates, or

to appoint guardians ad litem. ; and the Ordinary shall have power to pro

nounce a decree against any guardian by him appointed, upon final ac

count, which shall authorize such proceedings against the sureties of
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riff, costs, bonds

ic.

such guardian as may be taken in the like cases, against the sureties of A- D- 1S3°-

an administrator. '

XXXII. Upon all sales of real estate, made by the Sheriff, under an Sales l»; She-

order from the Ordinary, the bond for the purchase money shall betaken

by the Ordinary; and upon all such sales, the Sheriff shall not, as when

selling under writs of fieri facias, be entitled to charge commissions upon

the sale, but instead thereof, he shall be entitled to two dollars for selling

the said estate, in addition to the costs of advertising ; and upon the sale,

the Sheriff shall immediately certify to the Ordinary, the purchaser, and

the bond, and if bond be not accordingly given, the Ordinary may order

a re-sale at the risk of the former purchaser.

XXXIII. When an administrator, executor or guardian, appointed Defaulters of

by the Ordinary, shall neglect to make his annual return for six months how'hmi't !!"h!

after the month of January, in which it should have been made, it shall JjJ™!f '/.(;',:''"

be the duty of the Ordinary, forthwith to cite him or her so to do, and

upon his or her neglect or refusal to render such account, on or before

the next annual period of accounting, such defaulter shall be adjudged in

contempt, and the Ordinary is empowered and required to issue his at

tachment against such defaulter, and imprison him or her, until he or

she shall purge such contempt by rendering such account. And in case

of such recusant administrator or guardian, he may further revoke the

letters of administration or guardianship. All guardians of estates, ap

pointed by the Ordinary, shall render to him an annual account of their

actings and doings, as executors or administrators are required by law to

do, and upon making default, shall forfeit their commissions ; and in case

of removal from the State, or the death of any guardian not represented by

au executor or administrator, the Ordinary shall take the same measures

for an account and decree against him, which shall have the like force and

effect against his sureties and estate, as is provided in the ninth Section of

this Act, respecting an administrator. The Ordinary, on appointing a

guardian to any estate, shall require him to enter into bond to himself and his

successors, in a penalty of double the amount of such estate, and shall have

the same power, as to relieving the sureties of a guardian, which is given

to him in the case of relieving the sureties of an administrator.

XXXIV. Every Ordinary shall keep the following books, (to be P"ok» t0 bo

furnished by the Commissioners of Public Buildings. ) each to be desig

nated by its label, as follows: that is to say, 1st. " Wills," in which he

shall enter a copy of all Wills admitted to probate, together with the

probate and certificate thereof. 2nd. " Inventories, Appraisements and

Sales,'' in which he shall enter all such matters as are designated by the

title. 3rd. " Returns," in which he shall enter all the accounts of the

receipts and expenditures, by executors, administrators, and guardians,

including the final settlement. 4th. " Real Estates," in which he shall

enter all proceedings and orders in relation to the sale or division of real

estate, from the petition, to the bond of the purchaser, both inclusive,

oth. "Letters," in which he shall enter all letters granted, whether testa

mentary, of administration, or of guardianship. 6th. " Bonds," in which

he shall enter bonds of administrators and guardians. 7th. " Cash

Book," in which he shall open and keep a regular account with every in

dividual or estate, on whose account he has received any monies, bonds,

notes, stock, choses in action, or other property, of any description what

soever, by virtue of his office, exhibiting fully every thing so received by
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A. D. 1839. him, as we]l as all costs and charges against such estate and disburse-

v"—~v——' meats, in favor of the parties interested therein, or other disposition

thereof; which book shall remain in his office as a public record, and be

subject to public inspection. 8th. '' Journal," in which he shall enter

every judgment, sentence, decree, determination, denial, and every other

act done or order made by him, in his official capacity, so as to consti

tute a complete journal of the current proceedings of his office. Each of

the said Books shall be furnished with a full and complete alphabetical

index, in the sir-names of the parties to the several matters thereiu con

tained.

Form of Seal. XXXV. Every Ordinary shall keep in his office a die, in a circular

form, upon the centre of which, shall be engraved in capital letters, the

word " Seal," and on the circumference, the words " Ordinary's office of

District, S. C," which shall be regarded the seal of his office,

and which he shall impress upon all papers issued from his office, and

affix his name to such papers.

Manner of XXXVI. The manner of filing papers in the Ordinary's office, shall

mg papers. be as follows, to wit : The cases shall be divided into convenient apart

ments, which shall be numbered from one, forward ; the papers relating

to the same estate, shall be wrapped in an envelope, as a package, and

shall bear a number, and be endorsed in the name of the estate ; a con

venient number of packages shall be embraced in a strong envelope, and

constitute a bundle, bearing the number of the apartment of the case con

taining it. A complete alphabetical index shall be constructed with

reference to the sir-names of deceased persons, to whose estates the pa

pers relate, and of executors and administrators; and opposite each name

in such index, shall be two columns, the one expressing the number of

the apartment where the bundle is to be found, and the other expressing

the number of the package in such bundle which contains the papers, re

lating to the estate, named in the index.

Responsibility XXXVII. Every Ordinary shall be responsible for the books, papers,

for books, pa- au(l als0 f'or the furniture in his office ; and upon his retiring from office,
pers ana turni- , . j t1 , , . ' . ., .r , , ° « ,, ,

ture, ic. or his death, he or his representatives shall be bound to transfer alt such

books, papers and furniture to his successor, immediately after such suc

cessor shall have entered upon 'the duties of his office, under a penalty of

one thousand dollars, to be recovered by indictment, and of imprison

ment, not exceeding one year. But before surrendering such books, pa

pers and furniture, the Ordinary so retiring from office, or his representa

tives, shall be entitled to require from his successor, a receipt in writing

therefor, which receipt shall specify the number and title of every book,

and number of bundles and packages of papers, and the number and de

scription of every article of furniture, together with the order and condi

tion of the books, papers and furniture; a duplicate of which said receipt

shall also be given, and shall by the Ordinary so retiring from office, or

his representatives, be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court for the

District. And every Ordinary retiring from office, or his representatives,

shall be liable in an action on the case, in the name of his successor, for

damages, for any books, papers, orfurniture, which shall have been proved

to have been in his possession, and shall not appear by such receipt, to

have been transferred to his successor; which damages, when recovered,

shall be appropriated to the replacing of such books, papers, or furniture,

or to benefit the parties who may have been injured, by the loss of such
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books or papers ; and an order for appropriating such damages shall be A- D- 183°-

made by the Court before which such action may be tried.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT Concerning the Office, Duties and Liabii ities of n0. 2782.

Coroner.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That a Coroner for each of the Judicial Districts in this ,1I,;1"o!>"u".'h°™'

State, shall be appointed by joint resolution of the Senate and House of

Representatives.

II. Every Coroner so appointed shall continue in office for four years, Term of of-

from the time of his appoiutment, and until a successor shall be appoint- fic0,

ed, and enter on the duties of his office.

III. Whenever any vacancy shall occur in the said office, by death, Vacancies.

resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the Legislature, the same

shall be filled by the Governor, which appointment shall continue until

the end of the next session of the Legislature, and until a successor shall

be appointed.

IV. Every Coroner, before entering on the duties of his office, shall Bond,

give bond, in the form now required by law of all public officers, with

{rood sureties, in the sum of five thousand dollars, except the Coroner for

Charleston District, who shall give bond in the sum often thousand dol- .

lars, which bond, after being duly approved according to law, shall be

lodged in the office of the Treasurer of the Division to which his District

belongs.

V. Every Coroner, before entering on the duties of his office, shall, be- Oath.

fore some lawful Magistrate of the District for which he is appointed,

take the oath of office, prescribed by the amendment to the Fourth Ar

ticle of the Constitution, which shall be indorsed on the back of his Com

mission, and signed by him, and by the Magistrate before whom it was

taken.

VI. It shall be the duty of the Governor, when a person appointed Commission.

Coroner, has given bond and complied with the other requisitions herein

before prescribed, and when such person produces a certificate from the

Treasurer of the Division in which he lives, that his bond has been lodged

in the office of the said Treasurer, to commission such person, according

to the provisions of this Act.

VII. No Coroner shall act as Jailor, Deputy Sheriff, or under any ap- >-0t to act as

pointment by a Sheriff, or hold any other appointment whatsoever made iv}}"{ff ®lpaty

by the Sheriff of his District; and if any Coroner shall accept, or shall

act under the appointment of the Sheriff of his District, his office as
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A. D. 1839. Coroner shall be vacated, and the Governor shall fill the vacancy on ap-

v ' plication, and the appointment so made, shall continue, until another

shall be appointed, as directed heretofore.

To take In- VIII. Every Coroner within the District for which he has been ap-

quests. > pointed, is empowered to take inquests of casual or violent deaths, com

mitted or happening where any dead body is lying within his District.

Moileofsum- IX. When the Coroner shall be informed of, orshall see the dead body

momnga Jury. 0f auy persor)) supposed to have come to a violent and untimely death,

found lying within his District, he shall make out his warrant, directed

to all or any of the Constables of his District, or to the Sheriff of his

District, requiring them or any of them, forthwith, to summon a jury of

fourteen men, of the District, to appear before him, at the time and place

specified in the warrant, which warrant shall be in this form:

"The State of South Carolina:

To the Sheriff, or to any Constable or Constables (as the

case may be) of District, greeting:

These are to require you, immediately on receipt and

sight hereof, to summon and warn, verbally or otherwise, fourteen men

of the said District, to be and appear before me, the Coroner of said Dis

trict, at , within the said District, between the hours of

and of o'clock, on the day of , then and there to en

quire, upon the view of a body of a certain person there lying dead, how

he came to his death. Fail not herein, as you will answer the contrary

at your peril.

Given under my hand and seal, at this day of

A. D. , by me

A. B., [Seal.]

Coroner for District."

Any Constn- X. Any Constable or Sheriff, to whom such warrant shall come, shall

WcorPhurifrto forthwith execute the same, and repair unto the place at the time therein

V X (' (! 11 1 0 W ill' ~

rant. mentioned, and make return of the warrant, with his proceedings thereon,

# to the Coroner that granted it; and every Constable or Sheriff failing to

perform the duty by such warrant required of him, or failing to return

the same, as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars,

without reasonable excuse, to be recovered by indictment; and each and

every person, summoned and warned as aforesaid, to be a juror, and fail

ing to appear and act as such juror, shall also forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty dollars, without reasonable excuse, to be recovered by indictment.

Personsiinbic XI. All free white men of the age of twenty-one years, shall be liable

rorsCrVe as to serve as jurors on an inquest on a dead body found within their Dis

trict.

NumberofJu- XII. Of the jurors summoned and appearing, the Coroner shall swear

rors, and oath, twelve or more, and administer to the foreman appointed by him, an oath,

in the form following: "You shall enquire and true presentment make,

on behalf the State of South Carolina, in what manner (A. B.) here

lying dead, came to his death, and you shall deliver a true verdict there

on, according to such evidence as shall be given, and according to your

knowledge : so help you God ;" and to the others he shall administer an

oath in this form : " the oath which your foreman hath taken on his part,

you shall well and truly observe and keep on your part : so help you

God."
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XIII. The jury so sworn, shall be charged by the Coroner to declare A. D. 1839.

upon oath, whether the deceased came to his death by mischance and v""~v——'

accident, or by felony, and if by felony, whether by his own or another's; Charge to Ju-

and if by mischance, whether by the act of God or of man ; and if he

died of another's felony, who were principals, and who accessories, who

threatened him, of life or murder, and with what instrument he was

struck or wounded ; and if by mischance or accident, by the act of God

or man, whether by hurt, fall, stroke, drowning or otherwise; and he

shall also charge them to inquire of the persons that were present at the

finding of the body, whether he were killed in the same place or else

where, and if elsewhere, by whom or how he was there brought, and of

all other circumstances.

XIV. If the Jury so charged, find that the deceased came to his death Enquiry in

by his own felony, they shall further enquire into the manner, names aud «">e of suicide.

instrument, and into all the circumstances of the death.

XV. The Jury being charged, they must stand together until procla- Proclamation.

mation be made for any that can give evidence, to draw near and they

shall be heard.

XVI. The Coroner shall have power to issue a warrant or warrants, to Power to is-

sunimon witnesses, and to examine before the Jury any person present, suimnon,rri"cx-

whether summoned or not, concerning the death, and every person sum- amine, bind
_j • j i ■ • • j j j- i- l over, commit,

moned or required to give evidence, and disregarding such summons or &c.

refusing to testify, without such excuse as shall be lawful and sufficient,

shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, and shall be committed

to jail by the Coroner, until the next Court of Sessions, or until he testi

fies and is discharged by the Coroner; (ihesaid forfeiture to be recovered

by indictment,') and in addition, shall be liable to be indicted at the next

Court of Sessions for the District, and upon conviction, shall be fined and

imprisoned at the discretion of the Court. And the Coroner shall bind

such witness or witnesses so appearing, by recognizance, with good and

sufficient surety, to appear at the next Court of Sessions to stand his trial ;

and the witnesses refusing to enter into such recognizance, shall be forth

with committed to the jail of the District, by commitment under the hand

and seal of the Coroner, there to be kept until he enter into such recogni

zance, as is before required.

XVII. A Coroner shall have power, if he deem it necessary, to adjourn powcr t0 a(j.

the Jury, either from day to day, or to any other day and place, to re- journ the Jury,

ceive evidence, binding the Jurors severally by one recognizance, in such blndJurore'ic-

amount as he shall think fit, for their appearance; which recognizance

may be estreated, as to any of the conusors for default, by the Court of

General Sessions.

XVIII. If all or any of the Jurors should fail to re-appear at the day Absent Ju-

and place to which they were adjourned, the Coroner shall issue his war- &"' supp le '

rant to supply the places of the absent Jury, or of so many of the Jurors

absent, as may be necessary ; and the Jury or Jurors last summoned, shall

be sworn and charged as those first summoned were, and shall have the

same powers, and be liable to the same penalties.

XIX. The witnesses examined upon the inquest, shall be sworn as fol- Oath of wit-'

lows, by the Coroner, who is empowered to administer the oath, that is to "esses.

say: "The evidence you shall give to this inquest concerning the death

of A. B., here lying dead, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth : so help you God."
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A. D. 1839. XX. The testimony of all witnesses examined upon an inquest, shall

* be taken down in writing by the Coroner, and sitrned bv the witnesses,

testimony in an(^ '*' tne testimony given tends to criminate any person, as concerned in

writing, nn.i the death of the deceased, the Coroner shall bind over the witness who

commit wit- gave it, in recognizance, with sufficient surety, to appear at the next Court

ncsses. 0f Goneni] Sessions to be holden for the District, to give evidence con

cerning the death ; and such witness, for refusing to enter into such re

cognizance, shall be committed by the Coroner to the jail of the District,

by warraut under his hand and seal, there to be kept until the session of

the Court, or until he shall enter into recognizance, sis required.

FormofVer- XXI. The jury having viewed the body, heard the evidence, and made

dlet- enquiry into the cause and manner of the death, shall render their verdict

thereon, in writing, to the Coroner, under their hands and seals, in the

manner following, (which shall pass by indenture interchangeably be

tween the Coroner and jury,) that is to say :

"South Carolina, \

District, j

An inquisition indented, taken at , in District, the

day of , A. D., , before A. B., Coroner, (or

C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner for said District,) upon view of the

body of E. F., of , then and there being dead, by the oaths of

(inserting the names of the jurors,) being a lawful jury of inquest, who

being charged and sworn to enquire, for the State of South Carolina,

where and by what means the said E. F. came to his death, upon their

oaths do say, &c, (inserting how, where, at what time, and by what in

strument the deceased was killed ;) and if it shall appear that the deceased

was wilfully killed by another, the inquisition must be concluded iu this

form : "And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say,

that the aforesaid J. K., in the manner and form aforesaid, E. F. then and

there, feloniously did kill, against the peace and dignity of the same

State aforesaid."

FindinE.incnsc XXII. If it shall appear that the deceased came to his death by means

mean* an-5 unknown to the jury, the inquisition shall conclude thus : " That the said

known. g p wag kiHe(l an(] murdered by some person or persons, (or, by some

means,) to the jurors unknown, against the peace and dignity of the same

State aforesaid."

J,f"unf''in™r XXIII. If it appear that he died by self murder, the inquisition shall

murder. i conclude: " That the said E. F., iu manner and form aforesaid, then and

there, voluntarily and feloniously, himself did kill, against the peace and

dignity of the same State aforesaid."

?h°' '?',"lis~ XXIV. If it appear that the deceased came to his death by mischance,

the finding shall conclude: "That A. B., in manner and form aforesaid,

came to his death by misfortune, or accident."

Do. by the XXV. If the proof shall be that the death was occasioned bv the hands

other8. "' "n" of another, the conclusion shall be: " That J. K., the said E.F., by mis

fortune, and contrary to his will, in manner and form aforesaid, did kill

and slay."

Form of si nn XXVI. After the conclusion above, according to the facts, the iuqui-

ture. sition shall end in this form : " In witness whereof, I , Coroner
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Warm nt in

aforesaid, and the jurors aforesaid, to this inquisition have interchange- A. D. 1839.

ably put our hands and seals, the da3r and year above mentioned.

.A. B., [seal,]

Coroner, District.

C. D., [seal,]

Foreman of Jury of Inquest.

E. F., &c. [seal,]

Jurors."

XXVII. If the finding of the inquest, be wilful killing by the hands

or means of another, the Coroner shall forthwith issue his warrant, di- case of murder,

reeled to the Sheriff", or to one or more Constables for the District, for all

the persons implicated by said finding, which warrant shall be in this

form :

"The State of South Carolina :

By A. B., Coroner, (or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner,)

for District. To Sheriff of District:

Whereas, by inquisition by me held, on (time and place inserted,) it

was found that (here insert the finding of jury :) These are therefore to

command you forthwith to apprehend (here insert t^e name or names of

the accused,) and bring him, or them, before me, to be dealt with ac

cording to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of A. D.,

A. B., Coroner, [seal.]

or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner, [seal.]"

XXVIII. Upon the return of the said warrant, and the arrest of the Commitment.

party or parties, the Coroner shall proceed to commit him, by warrant,

in the following form :

"To the Sheriff, or Jailor, of District:

You are hereby commanded and required to receive and keep in close

confinement, inihe Jail of your District, (here insert the name of the

party,) charged before me by the finding of a jury of inquest, held on

the day of A. D. , at , with

(here insert finding,) until he, (she, or they,) shall be delivered by due

course of law. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of A. D.

A. B., Coroner, [seal.]

or C. D., Magistrate, acting as Coroner, [seal.]"

XXIX. And all Sheriffs and Jailors are hereby required to receive siioriffs, &c..to

and keep securely, all persons so committed by the Coroner. committed"0"3

XXX. If the finding of the inquest be, that the deceased came to his

death by mischance, by the hands of another, the Coroner shall bind in ,,.V>' uVunRiiy

recognizance, with sufficient surety, the party against whom the verdict misHiunce, and

has been rendered, to appear at the next Court of Sessions for the Dis

trict, that the matter may be then and there enquired into; and the

Coroner shall also bind over by recognizance, with good surety, all such

witnesses as were examined before the jury of inquest.

XXXI. Every Coroner shall keep a book to be called " The Coroner's ^°*°f In«ui-

Book of Inquisitions," into which he shall copy all inquests found within

hia District, together with the evidence taken before the jury, and all

proceedings had before or after their finding.

XXXII. The original inquisition and evidence, as taken by him, shall inquisition,

be returned by the Coroner; within ten days next after the finding there- tarnJdtoCierk"
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A. D. 1839. 0f, to the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the District in which

it was found.

XXXIII. The Coroner, before he returns such inquisition and evidence,

shall indorse the same in this form :

Indorsement

on return.

Penalty for

bury in;

Record of body

lulif; dead, &c.

"South Carolina, District.

The State, vs.. the dead body of A. B.

Inquisition taken this day of A. D. by

Coroner for said District, entered and recorded in Coroner's Book of In

quisitions, page , this day of , A. D. ."

XXXIV. If any person shall bury, or cause to be buried, the dead

body body of a person, supposed to have come to a violent death, before notice

u.uiry,U&eC. to the Coroner to examine the body, aud making enquiry into the man

ner and circumstances of the death, as before directed, such person shall

be liable to indictment therefor, before the Court of Sessions, and upon

conviction, shall be fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the presid

ing Judge.

Body to be ta- XXXV. If the Coroner shall know, or be informed of the interment

ken up, Ae. of the body of a person, supposed to have come to a violent death, he

shall proceed to etnpannel a jury, as is herein before directed, and order

such body to be taken up, and shall conduct his examination into the

cause aud manner of the death, as though such body had not been

buried.

XXXVI. If the body has been so long dead and buried, or so injured

by improper keeping, as that the causes of the death cannot be ascertain

ed upon the examination, the Coroner shall make record of the fact,

stating its condition, by whom and how long it had been kept or buried,

the circumstances of the burial, aud the identity (if discovered ;) which

record shall be entered in his book, and returned, as any other inquisition,

to the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions for the District.

Liability for XXXVII. The person burying, or directing the burial of the dead

enquiry11''0111 body of one, supposed to have come to a casual or violent death, without

due notice to the Coroner, upon conviction thereof, by indictment in the

Court of Sessions, shall be liable to be fined and imprisoned, at the dis

cretion of the Court. Aud the Coroner shall bind him in recognizance,

with sufficient surety, to appear and stand his trial at the ensuing term

of such Court.

Office. Ac, to XXXVIII. The Coroner shall keep an office at the Court House in

' ' ' ' 1 • T~\ ■ ■ 1*11111 r* 1* 1*111111
his District, which shall have proper fixtures, and in which shall be kept

his Book of Inquisitions; which book shall be public property, and shall

be turned over to his successor in office.

XXXIX. The Sheriff of each District shall set apart in the jail, a

apart") sei>a- room for the confinement of such persons as may be exclusively in the

rate jail room. eustoc|y 0f t]ie Corouer, of which the Coroner shall have exclusive con

trol.

Fees. XL. The Coroner shall be entitled to charge the following fees, aud

none other : For every inquisition, eight dollars and fifty cents ; for mile

age, (if over five miles from the Coroner's residence,) the same as is

allowed to the Sheriff, going and returning; for each warrant issued,

fifty cents; for each commitment, fifty cents; for each recognizance,

seventy-five cents ; for each body disinterred, three dollars ; for recording

proceedings, in each inquisition, in his book, twelve cents per copy sheet

of ninety words.

be kept atC. If.

Sheriff to eet
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XL1. If the Sheriff shall be a party, plaintiff .pr defendant, in any A. D. 1839.

judicial process, execution, warrant, summons, or notice to be served, or ~v

executed, within his District, the Coroner shall serve or execute such J"s"f* "*sfBhfn

process, execution, warrant, summons, or notice; in the discharge of which lie is in-

which duties, he shall incur such liabilities as would by law attach to

their performance by the Sheriff himself.

XLII. If a vacancy shall occur in the office of Sheriff, the Coroner, And daring a

during the continuance of such vacancy, shall assume the office, discharge v»<"«>ey.

its duties, incur its liabilities, and be entitled to its fees and emoluments;

and shall, for such purpose, take charge of the books and papers of the

office, and occupy the apartment allowed to the Sheriff for transacting

the business of his office. That for sufficient reasons shown to him, why Person snbsti-

the Coroner cannot or should not be employed, or on satisfactory evidence ^'e,-6' 'i n" c^-tain

that the office of Coroner is vacant, or that the Coroner will not act, any cases.

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, or any Chancellor, in open Court

or at chambers, may, at tlie instance and risk of any person having a

right to control such process, appoint a suitable person to serve or execute

any writ or process, mesne or final, sued or to be sued from any Court

of Law or Equity in this State, against any Sheriff; and such person

having accepted the appointment, shall be entitled to receive the same

process from the Coroner, or other person having the possession of it ;

and, as to the said process, shall be considered the Coroner, and be vested

with all the rights and powers, and liable to all the duties of the Coroner.

XLIII. The Coroner, while discharging the office of Sheriff, shall pro- Coroner to en-

vide a suitable book, in which he shall enter such executions or other li'^kj,;™1,'",,'-9

papers, as he may be directed to enter by competent authority, and KV0^.in.KS "s

also all new writs, processes, executions, or other papers, proper to he

entered by a Sheriff; and also all his proceedings as Sheriff, in manner

and form, as Sheriffs are required by law to do ; which book, or a certi

fied copy thereof, he shall leave in the Sheriff's office, as a record.

XL1V. The Coroner shall not be bound to act upon any papers in the Not bound to

Sheriff's office, except he be specially instructed ; nor shall he be bound eiiiiiy instruct-

■ to embrace, in his return to the Clerk's office, any execution found in the • &e"

Sheriff's office, which is not entered in his book, or upon which he may

not have taken any proceedings.

XLV. As soon as the Coroner shall enter upon the duties of Sheriff, Tt°'™kn " ,ift

he shall, in the presence of the Clerk of the Court, or Jailor of the Dis

trict, if there be one, make a list of the prisoners in the jail, signed by

himself and the Jailor, entered in the Coroner's Book; and the original

lodged in the Clerk's office.

XLVI. Upon retiring from the Sheriff's office, he shall turn over the To turn over
n , r .„ ? , . . ., ■■ ni •/!• ■ papers, xc, to

papers ot the office, and the prisoners in jail, to a succeeding bhenrr, in succeeding

manner and form, as Sheriffs may be required to execute the same sllcnft-

duty.

XLVII. All Acts or parts of Acts, repugnant to this Act] are hereby Repealing

repealed.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1839. AN ACT to Regulate the Office of Constable.

Term of office.

Xumber, and

No. 2783. J, jje n enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That the term of the office of Constable, shall be four years,

to be estimated from the time he qualifies before the Clerk of the Court

of Common Pleas, as is hereinafter provided.

II. Constables shall be appoiuted by the Magistrates who have quali-

honappointed. fied and entered upon the discharge of duty, in manner and number as

is provided in the Act entitled " An Act concerning the office and duties

of Magistrates," passed at the present Session.

How qualified, III- When any person shall receive the appointment of Constable, he

&c- shall repair to the Clerk's office of the District, and, together with the

evidence of his appointment, he shall lodge his bond, in the form pre

scribed by the Act entitled "An Act concerning the bonds of public

officers," passed in December, 1829, in the penalty of five hundred dol

lars, with good sureties, not less than two, nor more than five, to be ap

proved in writing by the Clerk ; and upon taking the oath prescribed by

the Constitution for civil officers, and the oath prescribed by the Act of

1816, against Gaming, such person shall be entitled to a certificate from

the Clerk, that he has filed his bond and taken the requisite oaths, and

shall thenceforth be regarded as a regularly qualified Constable; nor

shall any person not so qualified, exercise the powers of a Constable:

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent a presiding Judge

or a Magistrate from appointing a Constable to act by virtue of such

appointment, only on a particular occasion, to be specified iu writing.

To act through- IV. Every qualified Constable shall be entitled to exercise his office

out District. throughout the Judicial District in which he may be appointed.

V. A Constable is authorized, and he shall be bound faithfully and
!o execute nna . ,, , .. ,. ,. . , . , J .

return nil pro- promptly to execute all process lawfully directed to him by competent

rl'etelf'to'n'im" authority : he shall make return on oath to the person issuing the pro-

uiode. liabili- ' cess, to be indorsed in writing on the same, of his proceedings by virtue

of it : he shall in every case where he may levy an execution, or serve <

an attachment, on personalty, specify, by indorsement on the execution

or attachment, or by schedule thereunto annexed, a list of every article

so levied on or attached, and forthwith lodge a copy of such list with

the person issuing the process under which he acts : iu all cases of sale

by a Constable, he shall give ten days' notice, by advertisement at two

of the most public places in the neighborhood, of the time and place of

sale ; and in default of paying over the amount of any debt collected,

to the party entitled, or his lawful agent, or to the Magistrate, upon de

mand, or in default of returniuing to the defendant, upon demand, any

overplus, which may be in the hands of the Constable, he shall be liable

to pay, in either case, to the party in interest, and entitled to receive, the

original sum, and interest thereon, at the rate of ten per centum per

month, recoverable before a Magistrate, if not more than twenty dollars

in amount, if greater, before the Court of Common Pleas, by petition,

besides being liable to be indicted and punished as for a misdemeanor.

To execute pro- VI. Every Constable shall be bound to execute, when required, every

cexc ot M:it'i»- lawful order, judgment and determination of the Magistrate, and of any

Court constituted of a Magistrate or Magistrates and freeholders; and

for disobedience herein, he shall be liable to be indicted and punished as

for a high misdemeanor.
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VII. For oppression in office, whether by undue personal violence, A. D. 1839.

cruelty, taking an amount of property in unreasonable proportion, to the ^""~~^~~~

sum to be collected, or for any wilful official misconduct, habitual negli- ''""ill^KsJion,

gence, habitual drunkenness, or fraud, when established to the satisfac- «tc.

tion of a jury, upon indictment, a Constable shall be punished by impris

onment not exceeding one year, and fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars, at the discretion of the Court, besides being liable to an action

on the case by the party aggrieved ; but if any such action for damages

shall be iustitute.1 against a Constable, and the plaintiff fails, he shall

be liable to be mulcted in double or treble costs, by order, and at the

discretion of the presiding Judge.

VIII. Upon the conviction of any Constable, by indictment, the Removal from

Judge before whom the case may be tried, shall have power, by order, to ° ee°

declare the convict te be removed from office, whereupon his office shall

be deemed vacant, and the vacancy may be tilled by the Magistrate who

originally appointed him, if in office, or by his successor, in manner as is

prescribed for original appointments.

IX. All or so many of the Constables of any District, as may be Tonttend

thereunto required by the Sheriff, shall be bound to attend any of the ,c-'our'Is„of Com;

n If y-i tSi !•> • l 11 i /,. <• ry 1 "",n "leas unci

Courts ol Common rJeas or hquity, shall be officers of Court, and per- Equity,

form the appropriate duties and services assigued them by the Sheriff,

and presiding Judge; and each Constable so attending, shall be entitled

to receive the compensation of one dollar and fifty cents for each day's

attendance.

X. Every Constable shall be a conservator of the peace, shall take To take up dis-

into custody and carry before the nearest Magistrate, any person or per- ji^ceT'nnd ,le

sons, who may be, in his view, engaged in riotous conduct, or open vio- criminal!, &e.

lation of the peace, and refuse, upon his command, to desist therefrom ;

and also any person who may in his view commit any felony or misde

meanor; and for the purpose of preserving the peace, and also execut

ing any criminal process, every Constable shall have the power of order

ing out such posse comitalu* to his assistance, as may be necessary to

enable him to discharge his duty ; and any person refusing to obey his

summons, shall be liable to indictment and punishment, as for a misde

meanor.

XL The service by a Constable, of all process in the nature of a no- Service of pro-

tice for personal appearance, shall be by delivering to the party a copy, ee!",•

or by leaving the same at his most notorious place of residence.

XII. No Constable shall levy any execution upon a slave, provided he Not to levy on

can find other personalty liable to levy and sale sufficient to satisfy the SthMperponai"-

demand. ty is found.

XIII. Every qualified Constable shall be exempt from ordinary mili- Exempt from

tia duty for and during the term he shall be in office. militia duty.

XIV. Constables shall execute all the duties prescribed for them in n ,.
,, . , , „, ,, ' .. , Puties prcscri-

tne Act entitled An Act more effectually to prevent tree negroes and bed by act of

other persons of color from entering into this State, and for other pur-

poses," passed in December, 1835, in manner and form as directed in

said Act.

XV. Constables shall be entitled to receive the following fees for the peea-

following services, and no more, viz: For summoning freeholders to try

question before Magistrates between landlord and tenant, to be paid by

the unsuccessful party, ten dollars; for summoning a Coroner's jury and

witnesses, to be paid by State, five dollars ; for serving a summons, rule
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A. D. 1839. or notice by a Magistrate, in a civil case, besides mileage, at the rate of

five cents per mile going, but not returning, seventy-five cents ; for serv

ing attachment on a person absconding or about to abscond, and making

inventory and return, besides mileage, at the rate aforesaid, and five per

cent, on amount of sale of effects sold, two dollars; for hanging a slave

or free negro according to sentence, to be paid by the State, five dollars ;

for whipping slave, or inflicting other corporal punishment, according to

sentence, to be paid by State, two dollars; for selling estray, five per cent,

on the proceeds; for levying execution, advertising sale, and paying over

proceeds, besides mileage aforesaid, and five per cent, on amount to be

collected, to be paid by defendant in execution, one dollar; for every

day employed iu searching for stolen goods, to be paid by party com

plaining, one dollar ; for serving a warrant in any State case, besides

mileage as aforesaid, to be paid by the State, if the proceedings be

stopped at the instance of the State, if the grand jury find no bill, or if

the defendant be acquitted, or if it appear that, though convicted, the

defendant was discharged from inability to pay costs, otherwise, to be

paid by the defendant, one dollar; and if any Constable shall take other

or greater fees than those herein specified, he shall be liable to pay to

the party aggrieved, at the rate of ten dollars for every one dollar so

taken, recoverable by petition in the summary process before the Court

of Common Pleas.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first da/ of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and iu the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2784. AN ACT to reduce all Acts and clauses of Acts in relation to

the Patrol of this State into one Act, and to alter and

amend the same.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the author

ity of the same, That all free white aliens, or transient persons above the

Alien? and mi- age of eighteen, and under the age of forty-five years, who have resided

iiibiu*c,<i™trol or ma,y liereafter reside in this State for the term of six mouths, shall,

duty, &c. immediately thereafter, be, and are hereby, declared to be subject and liable

to do and perform all patrol and militia duty vhich shall or may be re

quired by the commanding officer of the beat or District in which such

alien or transient person shall reside, and be subject and liable to all

pains and penalties inflicted by this Act for the non-performance of pa

trol or militia duty, any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof,

in any wise notwithstanding; that no officer, either of infantry, cavalry

or artillery, shall be excused from the performance of patrol duty; but

every officer, either of cavalry or artillery, aud every private, shall be

liable to perform patrol duty in the beat, under the captain of said beat
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within which such officer or private resides : Provided, always, That uoth- A- D- 1839-

iug contained in this Act shall be construed to extend to or affect in any v *

way or manner, the natural born citizen of any State or potentate, who

shall be actually engaged in war with the United States, or to compel

such alien or transient person to serve on patrol or militia duty out of

the particular district of the regiment to which he shall or may be at

tached.

II. That it shall be the duty of the captains, or officers in command Captains of

of the several beat companies within this State, to cause their respective [o'tiv'off'their

beats to be divided into convenient patrol districts, which divisions, when beats into Pa-

made, shall be permanent until the same shall be altered by the majority tro istnc

of the officers of said companies; and in case the captain or officer in

command of any beat company shall neglect to perform the duty hfrein

required of him, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars, to be

recovered in auy Court having competent jurisdiction.

III. That it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of each and Make out roll

every beat company to cause to be made out a roll for each patrol dis- j,'^'^.'/ £*tro1

met, which shall include the names of all free white male inhabitants

above the age of eighteen years residing within the said patrol district:

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to compel any

male inhabitant of any beat company to perform patrol duty, either in

person or by substitute, who may have attained the age of forty-five

years or upwards, and who shall not possess any slave or slaves.

IV. That it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of each and And detail per-

every beat company, at every petty muster, to prick off from the roll of f01s ° ° ut>'

each patrol district, at his discretion, any number of persons, who shall

perform the duty hereinafter prescribed, until the next regular petty

muster; and to every patrol the commanding officer of the company

shall appoint some prudent and discreet person a commander ; and in

case the commanding officer of the company shall fail to prick off such

patrol, or the commanders of the patrol shall fail to perform the duties

herein required of them, they shall, respectively, forfeit and pay a sum

not exceeding thirty dollars.

V. That it shall be the duty of the commander of every patrol at least Commander* of

as often as once a fortnight, to call out the patrol under his command, outThefrmen,

and to take up all slaves who may be found without the limits of their Ac.

owner's plantation, under suspicious circumstances, or at a suspicious

distance therefrom, and to correct all such slaves by a moderate whip

ping with a switch or cowskin, not exceeding twenty lashes, unless the •

said slave shall have a ticket or letter to shew the reasonableness of his

or her absence, or shall have some white person in company to give an

account of the business of such slave or slaves ; and if any white man

shall beat or abuse any slave, quietly and peaceably being in his mas

ter's plantation, or found any where without the same with a lawful

ticket, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by the

owner, and to his use, by action of debt, besides being liable to the owner

in an action of trespass for damages.

VI. That the said patrols, in their respective divisions, shall have Power to cn-

power, and tbey are hereby authorized and required, to enter into any h00rufCs/v'elL"i£

disorderly house, vessel, or boat, suspected of harboring, trafficking, or boats, Ac.

dealing with negroes, whether the same be occupied by white persons,

free negroes, mulattoes, raustizoes, or slaves, and to apprehend and cor

rect all slaves found there, by whipping, as herein before directed ; and

5
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A. D. 1839. t])e sai(] patrols are moreover authorized and required to give -informa-

y—~~v~—/ tion to a Magistrate, of such white persons, free negroes, mulattoes, or

mustizoes, as may be found in such house, vessel, or boat, and to detain in

their possesion such produce or articles for trafficking, as may be found

in such house, vessel, or boat, if such detention be authorized by any

three freeholders, or by any Justice of the Peace, until the same shall be

recovered according to law. And it shall be the duty of the owner of

each vessel or boat, navigating the public rivers or canals of this State,

to keep and produce to the Magistrates or patrols, who may demand it, a

a list of all the negroes composing the crew of said boat, with their

owners' names, and a description of their persons.

Commanders VII. That the commander of every patrol, shall have power to keep

mink'm> orl'ieV tne ,uen uu0>er his command, in good order and demeanor, during their

&c. ' term of service; and in ease any patrol man shall misbehave himself, or

neglect or disobey the orders of his commander, he shall be subject to a

fine of not less than two dollars, nor more than twenty, to be imposed by

a court martial.

Commanders VI II. That if any captain of a patrol, shall act disordely while on

*•■> r l>0* I f«> i"r«Viy fluty. so a9 to defeat the orderly performance or execution of the patrol

conduct. laws, agreeable to the true intent and meaning thereof, he shall be

liable to be returned by either of the members of his patrol, or other per

son competent to give evidence, to the commanding officer of the beat,

who shall return him to a court martial for trial ; and upon sufficient

evidence being given of the charge, such • captain of the patrol shall be

subject to a fine of not less than five, nor more than fifty dollars.

Person- liable IX. That it shall be law-ful for any person or persons hereby declared

^,,l'atrr,!,,',liut>.; liable to perform patrol duty, to send any able-bodied white man, other
U1H> send a rr J ' , • i 1 «•

substitute. than a person liable to do duty at the same time, between the ages ot

eighteen and sixty, to perform patrol duty for him or them; and if any

patrol inau shall neglect or refuse to perforin the duty required of him by

this Act. or to procure a substitute to perforin the same, without a legal

excuse, he shall forfeit and pay a fine of two dollars for each and every

such default, and ten per cent on his general tax for the year preceding

paid by him, on the property owned by him in the District or Parish in

which he is defaulter, to be inflicted by a court martial of the regiment

in which the offender may reside.

Cnpt'iins of X. That each captain of patrol shall make a return, on oath, of the

reVuTne oil'imth performance of the duties of his office, as a commander of such patrol,

to the captain or officer commanding the beat company, at the regular

time required by this Act, under the peualty of a fine of twenty dollars.

Unlawful XI. That all assemblies and congregations of slaves, free negroes, inu-

'"ave«n&c °' hittoes, and mustizoes, whether composed of all or any of the above de

scription of persons, or of all or any of the above described persons and

a proportion of white persons, assembled or met together for the purpose

of mental instruction, in a confined or secret place of meeting, barred,

bolted, or locked, so as to prevent the free ingress and egress to and from

the same, shall bo, and the same is hereby declared to be an unlawful meet

ing ; and the Magistrates, Sheriffs, militia officers, and officers of the

patrol, being commissioned, are hereby directed, required, and empowered

to enter into such confined places, where such unlawful assemblies are

convened, and, for that purpose, to break doors, gates, or windows, if re

sisted, and disperse such slaves, negroes, mulattoes, mustizoes, as may be

then and there found unlawfully met together and convened ; and such
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Magistrates, Sheriffs, Constables, militia officers, and officers of the patrol, A- D- ls39-

are hereby empowered and required to call unto their assistance such v » '

force and assistance from the neighborhood, as he or they may judge

necessary for the dispersing of such unlawful assemblage of persons of

color as aforesaid ; and the officers und persons so dispersing such unlaw

ful assemblage of persons, shall, if they think proper, impose such cor

poral punishment, not exceeding twenty lashes, upon such free negroes,

raulattoes, slaves, and raustizoes, as they may judge necessary for deter

ring them from the like unlawful assemblage in future ; and the officers

dispersing such unlawful assemblies, shall have power to take into custody

and deliver to the nearest Constable, all or any of such slave or slaves,

free negroes or mulattoes, as may be found transgressing this law; and

the said Constable is hereby required to receive such persons, and convey

them to the nearest Magistrate, who shall inflict such punishment, not

exceeding twenty lashes, which any such Magistrate may order aud

direct.

XII. That every officer or other person, so entering into and dispers- Persons en-

ing such slaves, free negroes, mulattoes, and mustizoes, from such closed ^Jrl'inii"1 such

or confined places of meeting, or from any open meeting, after nine o'clock ""ii'pj."^8 rotec-

in the evening, shall be, aud he is declared under the protection of the turn of the law.

law, and free from all suits at law, prosecutions and indictments, for oron

account of such acts as may be done and performed by him or them, in

pursuance of the letter and meaning of this Act; and all and every per

son or persons sueing or prosecuting any officer, for any trespass or tort

done by him in putting in force and executing this law, on failure of con

victing the party, or proving the case fully, so as to entitle him, her, or

them, to recovery of damages, shall be liable, and be deemed and adjudged

to pay to the party so prosecuted or sued, treble costs ; for which costs, the

party prosecuted or sued, shall have his execution in the usual form,

against such prosecutor or informer, as plaintiff in the cause, upon ap

plication to the Clerk of the Court where the cause has been tried.

XIII. That it shall be lawful for the patrol to apprehend and mode- , M">' ..Yhi?
... ,. r 111 i sliivcs without

rately correct with stripes, not exceeding twenty, all slaves who may be ticket*. or with

found without their master's plantations without a ticket or letter, to guns'

shew the reasonableness of his or her absence, or shall have some white

person in company, to give an account of the business of such slave or

slaves, or with a ticket, if such slave or slaves shall have in his or their

possession, any gun, pistol or other offensive weapon, unless such slave or

slaves shall be on lawful business, or in company with some white per

son, not less than ten years of age; aud also to disperse and punish as

aforesaid, all unlawful assemblies of slaves, free negroes, mulattoes, or

mustizoes, whether the said assemblies shall consist of all or any of the

persons above described: And provided always, That nothing herein con

tained, shall be construed to authorize any person to break into or dis

turb any church, or place of public worship, wherein shall be assembled

the members of any religious society, a majority of whom shall be white

persons, at any time before nine o'clock in the evening, unless the said

person or persons shall have previously obtained a warrant from a Mag

istrate, authorizing him to do so : And provided also, That nothing herein

contained, shall be construed so as to authorize any patrol, or other per

son, to strike and correct, or beat iu any manner, any slave or slaves,

who shall be employed by the person having the charge of such slave or

slaves, in any incorporated town, when such slave or slaves shall be ab-
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A. D. 1839. sent from the place of residence of such slave or slaves, between day-

v""^v™~"' break and nine o'clock in the evening, within the limits of such incorpo

rated town, unless such slave or slaves shall be engaged in an unlawful

purpose.

May breik XIV. That it shall be lawful for any person or persons, who may be

open doors, &c. erjgage(j m dispersing auy unlawful assemblage of slaves, free negroes,

niulattoes, or mustizoes, to enter into all such places, as the said persons

may be assembled at, and if resisted, they may break open doors, win

dows, or gates.

A white man XV. That every owner of any settled plantation, shall employ and

to lie kept on keep on such plantation, some white man capable of performing patrol

ti'i'n. Pan " duty, under the penalty of fifty cents per head per mouth, for each and

every working slave, which may be on such plantation, to be recovered

by indictment ; one-half to the informer and the other half to the use of

the State: Provided always, That nothing herein contained, shall be con

strued to affect any person or persons, who resides on his, her or their

plantation, for the space of six mouths in the year, or who shall employ

less than fifteen working slaves on such plantation.

Exemption XVI. Exemption from the payment of toll at every bridge, ferry, and

from toll. turnpike road, now and hereafter chartered, shall be, and is hereby

granted to every person traveling, in the performance of patrol duty.

Defaulters to XVII. The captain or commanding officer of a company, the leader

iitiii"1"1 "coins °f a patrol, and any person declared liable by this Act to perform patrol

uiart'ii. duty, who shall neglect or refuse to perform the duty required by this

Act, shall be summoned to and tried by the same courts martial, ordered

for the trial of officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the

militia ; and execution shall be issued, and collection made, in the same

maimer as for military fines.

Regulation of XVIII. That the power and duty of regulating and superintending

towni im'Pvii" the patrol, within the several incorporated towns and villages of this

litres, vested in State, be, and the same are hereby vested in and devolved upon the mu-

poiice. nicipal police of the said towns and villages, who are hereby vested with

full powers to make all such ordinances, relative to the times and man

ner of performing patrol duty, within the limits. of the said towns and

villages, necessary to preserve the peace, good order, and safety of the

same.

Persons sue- XIX. That if any person or persons, shall commence an action against

l".g rabiolS' f'° any Patr°l' f°r any trespass by him committed, in carrying into execution

treble costs. the provisions of this Act, and at the trial thereof, shall fail to recover

any damage, he, or tliey, shall be liable and adjudged to pay, to the party

so sued, treble costs.

Repealing XX. That all Acts, and clauses of Acts, in relation to the patrol,

clause. heretofore passed, be, and they are hereby, repealed, except the Act regu

lating the performance of patrol duty, on Charleston Neck.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. ia*w.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE RIGHT OF EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA- ' V~Z~'-

TORS TO PURCHASE PROPERTY AT THEIR OWN SALES. No. 2785.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That it shall be lawful for any Executor or Executrix, May purchn?c

Administrator or Administratrix, to become a purchaser at the sales of "0n1,eary 'Ihe'ac5-

the estate of his or her Testator or Intestate, under whatsoever authority tual value,

the said sales may be made, and the property so purchased shall be vested

io him or her ; but he or she shall be liable to the parties interested, for

the actual value of the property, at the time of sale, in cases where it

shall have been sold at and under price.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That if any ToEiyeborul.

Executor or Executrix, shall purchase any property at the sales of the the o/dinao.* '

estate of his or her Testator, he or she shall give bond, with surety, to

the Ordinary of the District, conditioned to account for the purchase

money of the said property.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE A REMEDY IN CERTAIN CASES OF DEBTS NOT DUE. No. 2786.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That from and after the first day of January next, whenever a person powertohold

domiciled in this State, being indebted by bond, note, or otherwise, is t0 halL

about to remove or abscond from the limits of this State, and the said

debt is not yet due, but payable at some future day, it shall and may

be lawful for the obligee, payee, or holder of said demand, or his as

signee, or endorsee, as the case may be, upon swearing that such person

is indebted to him, and that the demand is just and owing, but not yet

due, and that the debtor is about to abscond or remove without the limits

of this State, and that such creditor was not aware that the debtor had

aDy intention to remove from the State at the time when the original

contract was made, or at the time of such assignment or indorsement,

as the case may be, to commence an action by issuing a writ or process

returnable to the Court next after the day of payment fixed in such de

mand, and shall have power to hold to bail, in the same manner as

is now provided in cases of debts actually due : Provided, nevertheless,

That if the debtor shall make it appear before the return day of the

writ or process, to a Judge at Chambers, or in open Court, that such

debtor, at the time the contract was entered into, had the intention to
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A. D. I83fl. remove from the State, and that such intention was, at the same time

~^~ known to the creditor, the said suit shall be dismissed with costs.

Pavment be- ^- -^e ** further enacted, That whenever the debtor, so sued, shall

fore rem™ day pay up the demand sued on to the plaintiff1, his attorney, or the Sheriff

coau.Cmp 'n of the District, previous to the return day of the process issued, he shall

not be liable to pay the costs, but the plaintiff shall be responsible for

the same.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2787. AN ACT to restore the Salaries of certain officers of each

BRANCH OF THE LEGISLATURE.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au-

Mcssengcrand thority of the same, That each Messenger and each Door Keeper of the

ooi eepcr. genate an(j House of Representatives, shall receive for their services,

each, two hundred and fifty dollars.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight huudred and thirty-niue, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2788. AN ACT to incorporate certain Villages, Societies and Com

panies, AND TO RENEW OR AMEND CERTAIN CHARTERS HERETOFORE

GRANTED. AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

as follows :

Lowndcsviiic. L The inhabitants of the village of Lowndesville, in Abbeville Dis

trict, are hereby created and declared to be, in law, a body politic aud

corporate, for the term of seven years, with such powers and privileges as

have been granted to the inhabitants of Barnwell, by the charter of the

latter village. The corporate limits of Lowndesville shall extend in

every direction, for one-half mile from a point within its present limits,

to be fixed as a centre, by a majority of the inhabitants of the said vil

lage.
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II. The Acts heretofore passed for the incorporation of the village of A- D- 1839-

Edgefield, are hereby revived and made of force, for the term of fourteen v *

years, except so much of said Acts, as exempts the inhabitants of said Edgefield,

village from liability to work on the roads, without the corporate limits

of said village: and henceforth, all persons within the said village, liable

to work on the roads, shall be subject to the control and direction of the Com

missioners of the Roads for the Upper Battalion of the Seventh Regiment,

as other inhabitants of said Battalion now are. The Act passed on the 17th

December, 1831, for the incorporation of the village of Oraugeburgh, is Orangeburgh.

hereby continued of force, for the term of fourteen years. The Intendant

and Wardens last elected, for the villages of Edgefield and Orangeburgh, Edgefield, Ac.

severally, shall continue in office, until the day fixed in the charters, for

the annual election of the Town Council : and that hereafter the qualifi

cation of voters for the Town Council of Orangeburgh, shall be the same

as for members of each branch of the Legislature.

III. The Act, passed in December, 1825, incorporating the State Con- Baptist Dc-

vention of the Baptist Denomination of South Carolina, is hereby con- nomination of

tinned of force for the further term of fourteen years.

IV. All persons who now are, or may hereafter be associated, under Charleston

the name of the Charleston Port Society, for promoting the Gospel Port Societ5-

among Seamen, are hereby made and declared to be, in law, a body poli

tic and corporate, for the term of fourteen years, by the name aud style

of " the Charleston Port Society for promoting the Gospel among Sea

men," with all the rights, powers and privileges granted to them, by their

original charter, and usually incident to corporate bodies : and the said

Society is hereby confirmed in the title of all such estate, real and per

sonal, as may have been heretofore, and now may be in the possession of

said Society, or to which it may have just claim ; and the said Society is

hereby authorized and empowered to establish a Sailor's House, or Board

ing House ; aud shall be able and capable in law to' take, hold and enjoy,

or at pleasure to alien aud convey, all such real estate, as may be neces

sary for this purpose.

V. The following churches, in Anderson District, connected with the Little Gene-

Associate Reformed Synod, are respectively made and declared to be g'ulon. re

bodies politic and corporate, for the terra of seven years, namely : Wil

liam Patterson, Francis Young and Lewis M'Alister, Trustees of the Lit

tle Generostee Church, and their successors in office, by the name and

style of Little Generostee Congregation : John Caldwell, William Reed ghiioh Con-

and William Dickson, Trustees of Shiloh Church, and their successors in gregatioii.

office, by the name and stylo of Shiloh Congregation; and Alexander ■ ,

Moorehead, Andrew Stevenson, and Thomas M'Connell, Trustees of Congregation.*''

Bathsheba Church, and their successors in office, by the name and style

of Bathsheba Congregation.

VI. J. N. Bookhard, Adam Rost, J. M. Irick, J. H. Haigler, J. Book- gt Matthew's

hart, and D. C. M'Clure, the Church Councilor Elder3 of the Lutheran Lutheran

Church in St. Matthew's Parish, and their successors in office, are hereby

made and declared a body politic and corporate, by the name and style

of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, with power to take and hold, and at

pleasure to alien and convey real and personal estate, not exceeding in

value five thousand dollars. Rev. Robert Napier, James Lane, A. H. „. ,
David, and others who now are, or may hereafter be adult male mem- Church, a Dar-

bers of Mispah Church in Darlington District, are hereby made and de- I,n*t"n-

clared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of the
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All Saints.

Bethel Bnp.

A. D. 1839. Mispah Church of the Baptist Denomination in Darlington District, with

v—"~v " power to take and hold, alien and convey, real and personal estate not

Hex. Ban. Ch. exceeding in value the sum of two thousand dollars. Rev. H. D. Dun-

Christ, Bam- can, Beacham Owens, J. W. Drummond and others, who now are, or

may hereafter be members of the religious society of the Baptist Denomi

nation at Joice's branch in Barnwell District, are hereby made and de

clared to be in law a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of the

Regular Baptist Church of Christ, at Joice's branch. John J. Boyd, Eze-

tTnic|n R('«- kiel J. Williams and others, who now. are or may hereafter be members

Christ. ' of the Church of the Baptist Denomination, near Crou's mills in Barn

well District, are hereby made and declared to be in law, a body politic

and corporate, by the name and style of the Union Regular Baptist

Church of Christ, on the South side of the Upper Three Runs. The so

cieties in this clause mentioned, shall respectively, have power to take

and hold, alien and convey, real and personal estate, not exceeding in

value five thousand dollars : and shall have corporate existence for the

term of seven years.

lfv,iCh* of VII. The Act passed 20th December, 1820, for the incorporation of

the Vestry and Wardens of the Episcopal Church of All Saints Parish,

is hereby revived and continued in force, for the term of fourteen years;

and the said Episcopal Church of All Saints Parish, is confirmed in the

title of any escheated estate that may have been vested in them by virtue

of said Act. And the Act for the incorporation of the Bethel Baptist

Cl""fSuiutei\ Church of Sumter District, heretofore passed, is revived and continued

in force for the further term of fourteen years.

Pinntcr-sciub, VIII. J. H. Allston, J. R. Sparkman, E. T. Heriot, R. F. W. Allston,

Pee Dee. Thomas G. Carr, their associates, and successors, are hereby made and

declared to be a body politic and corporate, for the terra of fourteen years,

by the name and style of the Planters' Club, Pee Dee, for agricultural

purposes, with power to take and hold, alien and convey real and personal

estate, not exceeding in value, the sum of ten thousand dollars.

n vK^tFgConipa- IX. E. W. Waterman, B. F. Hunt, John Clapp, and such persons as

may be associated with them, are hereby made and declared to be a body

politic and corporate, by the name and style of the Rice Company of

South Carolina, for the term of twenty years, with a capital of fifty thou

sand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, which capi

tal may be from time to time increased to any sum not exceeding one

hundred thousand dollars, divided into like shares of one hundred dollars

each. The capital of the said company shall be employed in the pur
chase, exportation and manufacture of Rice. The said E. WT. Waterman,

B. F. Hunt and John Clapp, or any two of them, may act as Directors,

for the purpose of receiving subscriptions to the capital stock, vesting the

sums subscribed upon such terms as may be specified by the stockholders

at the time of subscription, and organizing the company, until officers

shall be elected by the stockholders, according to such by-laws, as may be

established by the stockholders. The said company may designate some

of its officers to transact the business of the company, and bind its funds

without the seal of the company: Provided, however, That the persons

above named, and their associates, shall not have corporate privileges

until fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock shall have been actually

paid in ; and Provided, also, That, in case of the insolvency of the. said

company, the stockholders, and all who may have been stockholders at
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any time within twelve months before such insolvency, shall be individu- A- D- 1S3!)-

allv and respectively liable for the debts of the company. v—v——'

X. The charter of the village of Pendleton, passed in "December, 1832, Pendh>t°ii-

is hereby renewed and made of force, for the term of fourteen years.

XI. £). S. Harlee, George H. Dunlap, W. J. Bailey, and their associ- ohcraw En-

ates and successors, to the number of thirty-five, are hereby declared to «ine Company,

be a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of the " Che-

raw Engine Company ;" and for their services as a fire company, they

shall be exempt from the performance of militia duty: Provided, That

whenever the said Company shall, for one year, fail and neglect to keep

an efficient Engine, or fail or neglect to discharge the duties of an Engine

Company, t'..e charter of said Company shall be forfeited.

XII. Archibnld Simpson, Robert Kcown, Francis Young, James Abbeville Min-

Hewey, John G. M'Allister, Matthew Young, \V. J. Thompson, Lewis company"""'"*'

Cowin, A.B. Arnold, John A. Calhoun, and A. Burt, and their associates

and successors, are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, under

the name and style of "The Abbeville Mineral Spring Company," with

power to hold real and personal property to an amount not exceeding

fifty thousand dollars, for the term of fourteen years.

XIII. The officers and members of the South Carolina Mechanic's As- _ _ „

sociation, and their successors, are hereby created a body politic and cor- chnn'ic's' Asso-

porate for the term of fourteen years, by the name and style of the South >lal,ul1-

Carolina Mechanic's Association.

XIV. The officers and members of " Humility Lidge, No. 12," of Humility

Free Masons in this State, and their successors, for the term of seven Lodge, No. 12.

years, are hereby created a body politic and corporate in law, by the

name and style of Humility Lodge, No. 12, with power to hold real and

personal property to an amount not exceeding five thousand dollars.

XV. The President and members of the M'Phersonville Education M'Phcrson-

Society, and their successors, are hereby created a body politic and cor- viiic Education

porate in law, by the name and style of the M'Phersonville Education "ua>-

Society, for the term of fourteen years ; and are empowered to hold pro

perty, real and personal, to an amount not exceeding five thousand dol- (jreenTn.ie Li-

lars. And the members of the Greenville Library Society and their br.iry Society.

successors, are created a body politic and corporate, by the name and style

of the Greenville Library Society, for the term of fourteen years, and

with power to hold property, real and personal, to an amount not exceed

ing five thousand dollars.

XVI. The charter of the Charleston Ancient Artillery Society is Charleston

hereby renewed and made of force for the further term of fourteen years. Ancient^ Artii-

The charter of the Washington Light Infantry Company of Charleston, ."A Washl'lit!

passed in December, 1824, is hereby revived, and made of force, for the Inl-

further terra of fourteen years. And a like charter is hereby granted to Artiiieuri

the " Artilleurs Francais," of the city of Charleston, with the above name Fnmeuis; ami

and style. The Act passed in December, 1823, for the incorporation of commerce. "'

the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, is hereby revived, and made of

force for the term of fourteen years.

XVII. The charter of the " Fire Company of Charleston Neck," is F;rc c0m. of

renewed and made of force for the term of fourteen years ; and the " Ma- 1..,;'1.!!'.r,lS"n-

rion Fire Engine Company of Charleston Neck, The "Charleston Neck Engine c,„,,. ,,r

Fire Company or Axemen," and the "German Fire Company" of p"^ c'c'o N° ot

Charleston, are respectively incorporated, each by its title given to it Axemen; and

above, for a like term of fourteen years, and with like powers and privi- co.rman lr"
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A. n. ikw. ]PfrCS as the Fire Company of Charleston : Provided, That the said Ger-

v~~v~-"' man Fire Company of Charleston be subject to the provisions of the first

Section of an Act passed 21st December, 1830, for the better regulating

the fire department in the city of Charleston.

Cross Roods XVIII. The Elders and members of the Cross Roads Baptist Church

IJni>ti.«t ("nurch 0f Anderson District, are hereby created a body politic and corporate, for

the term of seven years, under the name and style of the "Cross Roads

Baptist Church," and shall have power to hold real and personal estate

of the value of five thousand dollars.

XIX. "William L. Tucker, and his associates and successors, are hereby

u"Aiken."1 created a body politic and corporate under the name and style of the

Baptist Church of Aiken, for the term of seven years, with power to hold

estate real and personal of the value of twenty thousand dollars.

Aiken. XX, The charter of the town of Aiken shall be so amended as to give

the Intendant and Wardens of said Town power to levy and impose a tax

not exceeding the fourth of one per cent, on the value of all real estate

within the corporate limits of said town, and to levy and impose a tax

upon all wheel carriages kept for hire within said town. And the juris

diction of the said Intendant and Wardens shall be final as to all fine?

imposed by them, under their charter, for an amount not greater than

twenty dollars; and they shall have power to commit, by warrant, any

offender so fined, to the jail of the District, until such fine shall be paid.

Philomathean XXI. The members of the Philomathean Society of Walterborough

Society. Academy, and their successors, are hereby created a body corporate and

politic, for the term of fourteen years, with power to hold estate, real and

A rartemieaf ' personal, of the value of five thousand dollars. And the charier of the

Society. Orangeburgh Academical Society, is hereby revived and made of force,

for the further term of fourteen years.

Calhoun XXII. Joseph Cox, Halbert Acker, J. P. Reed, Chester Kingsley,

Academy. Wm. Telford, and Rev. Matthew Gambrell, and their successors in office,

are hereby created a body politic and corporate, by the name and style

of the Trustees of Calhoun Academy, in Anderson District; and shall

have power to hold estate, real and personal, to an amount, not exceed

ing ten thousand dollars.

Pendleton XXIII. The Act passed at the last Session, for the incorporation of

ComUl'n -urinB ^ie Pendleton Manufacturing Company, is hereby revived, and so amend

ed, that, in lieu of the provision of said Act, for the liability of the

stockholders, in case of insolvency of said company, the corporators shall

be individually liable, as partners at the common law.

Cokesbury XXIV. The Act passed December 19th, 183o, to incorporate Cokes-

School, bury School, at Cokesbury, in Abbeville District, is hereby amended, so

that the Trustees of said school may have and hold estate, real and per

sonal, not exceeding in value, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,

instead of the sum limited in the said Act.

Avcieigh XXV. The Act passed December 10th, 1835, for the incorporation of

the Trustees of Aveleigh Church, is hereby amended by inserting among

the names of said Trustees, the name of George Boozer, and any con

veyance of estate and property which may have been made to him, and

the other Trustees of said Church, is hereby confirmed, as fully to all

intents and purposes, as if the name of George Boozer had been originally

inserted in said Act.

Church
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XXVI. Elijah Griffin, John Level, Matthew Gambrell, Archibald A. D. 1889.

>'ichols, and James M. Gambrell, Trustees of the Dorchester Baptist v Y J

Church, in Anderson District, and their successors in office, are hereby Bapt?sTchurch

made and declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name and

style of the Dorchester Baptist Church, for the term of seven years, with

power to take and hold real and personal estate, not exceeding in value

the sum of five thousand dollars.

XXVII. Edward T. Heriot, A. Glennie, J. J. Ward, and such other AU gaint9

persons as now are, or may hereafter be officers and trustees of the All Academy.

Saints Academy, are hereby created a body politic and corporate, by the

name and style of the Officers and Trustees of the All Saints Academy,

aDd they shall have power to hold real and personal estate, not exceed

ing in value the sum of sixty thousand dollars.

XXVIII. Those who now are, or may hereafter be members of the Seventy-six

Seventy-six Association, are hereby created a body politic and corporate, Association,

by the name and style of the Seventy-six Association, and all the chattels

and credits now or lately belonging to the late Whig Association, are

hereby vested in the said Seventy-six Association.

XXIX. The Act passed 18th December, 1817, for the incorporation unitarian Ch.

of the Second Independent or Congregational Church in Charleston, is of Charleston,

continued in force for the term of twenty-one years, with the following

amendments: the name and style of said body corporate, shall hereafter

be the Unitarian Church in Charleston, and the limitation of the amount

of estate and property, which may be held by said body corporate, shall

be one hundred thousand dollars, instead of fifty thousand dollars as

heretofore.

XXX. The vestry and wardens of Prince Frederick's Chapel, of the Prince Fred-

Episcopal Church, on Pee Dee, in the District of Georgetown, are hereby crick 3 Chapel,

made and declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name and

style of Prince Frederick's Chapel, Pee Dee, with power to take and

hold, alien and convey real estate, not exceeding in value ten thousand Roc]jy Creek

dollars. The members of the Rocky Creek Baptist Church in Edgefield Baptist Ch.

District, are hereby made and declared to be a body politic and corporate,

by the name and style of the Rocky Creek Baptist Church, with power

to take and hold, alien and convey real estate, not exceeding in value five

thousand dollars.

XXXI. William Provost, William Peyton, Daniel B. Coker, Charles Comr?.Lowcr

L. Brown, J. G. Brown, Jesse Rice, Joseph T. Warley, Angus Patterson, Three Runs,

and their associates and successors, are hereby incorporated under the

name and style of "the Commissioners of the Lower Three Runs," for

the purpose of improving the navigation of the same; and in addition to

the usual powers of corporate bodies, they may meet at such times and

places as they may deem proper; elect a Chairman, Treasurer, and Sec

retary; establish by-laws for their government, and enforce the same by

suitable penalties ; prescribe the amount of labor or money, which indi

viduals using the said Creek, for the purpose of conveying lumber or

produce to market, shall contribute to the improvement of the navigation

thereof, on equitable principles, and in proportion to the use made ; and

the times, places, and in what manner the same shall be applied ; or com

mute labor for money, when desired ; enforce contributions of labor or

money, by adequate fines and penalties. All contracts made by the cor

poration shall be authenticated by the signature of the Chairman, and

the members shall be individually liable ibr the performance of such con-
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Academy.

Columbia.

A: D. 1839. tracts or judgments. All assessments, fines, forfeitures and penalties shall

v*~""y"-~' be recovered, when not over twenty dollars, before a Justice of the Peace,

and when over twenty dollars, in the Court of Common Pleas, for Barn

well District. All free white persons over twenty-one years, who shall

use the said Creek, for conveying lumber or produce to market, may, by

subscribing the by-laws, become members of the corporation, and a ma-

, jority shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

XXXII. Dr. James Durant, John E. Dennis, A. G. Cokerell, James

Bisijopviiic McCullum, Hardy Stuckey, William Robert Fraser, and J. W.English,

and their successors, are hereby incorporated as Trustees of the Bishop-

ville Academy, with power to hold property, real and personal, to an

amount not exceeding five thousand dollars, and to continue their corpo

rate existence for the term of fourteen years.

XXXIII. The Intendant and Wardens of the town of Columbia, are

hereby authorized and empowered, in their corporate capacity, to impose

upon all merchandize exposed to sale, or upon the proceeds of all mer

chandize sold, after sale, within their corporate limits, a tax equal in

amount, to that imposed by the State, at the time at which such tax shall

be assessed; and further to impose, at their discretion, upon all dogs

owned by persons residing within the corporate limits of said town, a tax

of not less than one, nor more than five dollars; and also, to impose upon

all slaves living within the said town, and owned by persons residing

therein, a tax, per head, of not more than one dollar.

XXXIV. The bodies corporate and politic, created by this Act, shall,

respectively, when no other term of duration is expressed, have corpo

rate existence for fourteen years, and shall, respectively, in addition to

the power hereby expressly conferred upon them, have all the power in

cident to corporations by the common law.

XXXV. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Duration o

foregoing cor

porations.

Public Act.

No. 2789. AN ACT concerning the Office and Duties of Clerks, Regis

ters of Mesne Conveyances and Commissioners of Locations.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That every Clerk of the Courts of Common Pleas and Geue-

Bonds of ral Sessions of this State, on his election and appointment, before receiv

ing his commission, shall enter into bond according to the form pre

scribed by law for public officers, in the sum of eight hundred dollars,

with not less than three securities, to be approved by the Attorney Gene

ral or Circuit Solicitor, as the case may be, and shall deposit the said

bond in the office of the Treasurer of the Division in which his District
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is situate; and every Clerk shall procure other satisfactory security, when A- D- 1839-

duly required, iu pursuance of the Act concerning the bonds for the ^""v""""'

faithful performance of duties to be given to certain public officers of

this State, passed in December, 1820.

II. Every Clerk aforesaid, before entering on the duties of his office, Oaths,

in addition to the oath prescribed by the Constitution for persons chosen

or appointed to any office of profit or trust, shall take the following: "I,

A. B., do further swear (or affirm) that I am under no promise, in honor

or law, to share the profits of the office to which I have been elected (or

appointed, as the case may be,) and I will not, directly or indirectly, sell

or dispose of said office, or the profits thereof, but will resign, or con

tinue to discharge the duties thereof during the period fixed by law, if I

so long live : so help me God ;"—which said oaths shall be indorsed upon

the commission, subscribed by the officer, and attested by two Magis

trates of the District for which the said Clerk shall have been elected or

appointed ; and at the opening of the first term of the Court which may

be held thereafter, the said Clerk shall produce his commission, with the

indorsements aforesaid, and after the same has been published, by being

read in open Court, shall make a fair entry thereof in the Journals of

the Court.

III. It shall be lawful for any Clerk aforesaid to appoint a competent Deputy Clerks,

deputy to execute his office, for whose conduct the said Clerk shall be

answerable, and who shall, before entering upon his duties, receive a

written deputation, and shall take the following oath : " I, A. B., do

swear (or affirm) that I will well and faithfully do and perform the seve

ral duties enjoined by laws now passed, or which may hereafter be

passed, as Deputy Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General

Sessions for the District of , according to the best of my

knowledge and ability, and that I will make a true and perfect entry and

record of all orders and proceedings of the said Court, without fraud or

deceit: so help me God;" to be indorsed and subscribed, published, and

entered on the Journal of the Court, in like manner as prescribed for the

Clerk himself.

IV. Every Clerk shall give constant attendance, either in person or office days

by deputy, in his office, (Sundays, Christmas days, and anniversaries of "^ ^!ur3' du~

American Independence excepted,) to be kept in a room to be provided

for that purpose, in the court house, and shall discharge all the duties

required by law, the rules of Court from time to time, or that may be

incident to the office ; make a full, fair and correct entry and record of

the proceedings of the Courts and other matters pertaining to his office,

in the various books required to be kept, conforming to the mode pre

scribed by Act of the General Assembly, order of the Court, or usage of

the office ; file in their proper order, all original papers, in causes insti

tuted, or other authorized proceedings, and preserve with care all papers,

books and furniture pertaining to or connected with his office.

V. The office of every Clerk aforesaid shall be furnished with suitable office furni-

cases, with proper partitions for filing papers, under appropriate labels, ture- &c-

well secured from dust by means of shutters filled with glass, to slide on

rollers, with labels painted on the outside, indicating the kind of records,

viz: "Session Papers," "Proceedings over Summary Jurisdiction,"

"Proceedings within Summary Jurisdiction," "Miscellaneous Papers,"

and on the case inside, label the number roll (or if in session, the term)

of the papers contained within each partition ; the lower part of which
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A. D. 1839. cases shall be divided into convenient apartments for the books of the

v"^~v~""/ office, with doors secured with proper fastenings, with labels painted out

side indicating the particular description of records contained in each

division, that is to say: "Journals," "Dockets," " Records after Judg

ment," " Miscellaneous Records," and " Register's Department." Each

office shall be furnished with a seal of office, with the proper device, a

screw, and such blank books for the various records as may' be needed

from time to time, to be procured by the Clerk, the expenses thereof to

be defrayed by the Commissioners of Public Buildings.

Chnrge of VI. Every Clerk aforesaid shall have the care and charge of the Court

Court House. House within his District; open the same, when required for public use,

and at all other times keep it closed ; and for every night any Court

House shall be kept open the Clerk shall be liable to a penalty of live

dollars, to the use of the District, to be recovered by indictment.

Mode of filing VII. The original papers of record in each cause wherein judgment

papers. mav jje signed or confessed, or decree may be eutered, shall be filtd

according to the number of enrolment, in the book of abstracts of judg

ments, or of decrees, placing all the papers in each cause together, and

separating the causes above, and the causes within the summary ju

risdiction ; and all causes in dower, partition and escheat, after judg

ment, or final order, shall be filed with the causes above the summary

jurisdiction; original papers in the sessions shall be filed according to

the term at which they were disposed of, alphabetically arranged for each

term, according to defendants' names, all relating to the same cause to

gether; other papers required to be returned to, or kept in the office shall

be indorsed with the character, date of filing, and number on file, number

ing each kind, from one onward, and keeping all relating to the same mat

ters together, under the same number, and shall be filed according to date

and number, in appropriate boxes, with suitable labels, put up in packages,

separated according to the year in which they may be filed, and upon the

envelope or card, an indorsement of the description or kind of papers

therein, and reference to number, uuder the following heads : Bonds in

Attachment, Bonds in Trover, Bonds of Constables, Certificates from

Appeal Court, of Magistrates' Appeals, Commissions, Inquests by Coro-

' ner, Discounts, Reports, &c, De Lunatico Inquirendo, Free Persons of

Color, Insolvent Debtors, Naturalization, Returns of Garnishee, Returns

of Commissioners of the Poor, Returns of Taxes, Venire Facias, Es-

trays, Dower, Partition, Escheats, Affidavits, Attachments fur Contempt,

and Rules, Session papers undisposed of, to be transferred after judg

ment, where the same maybe authorized. The following indorsements

shall be made upon the record, where the proceedings warrant, viz: on

the declaration, the date when filed, posting rule, order for judgment,

number on docket, plea and issue, final judgment or verdict, date and

amount in figures, amount of taxed costs, judgment when signed, execu

tion, date of issuing and kind, and at the top, at some conspicuous place,

the number roll. On the petition, in summary process, number on

docket, amount of decree, amount of taxed costs, execution, date of is

suing, and kind, and number roll. On bills of indictment, date and

character of finding by grand jury, number on docket, arraignment,

verdict or other disposition, and date, amount of taxed costs, execution,

date of issuing, and kind. On all papers returned by Magistrates in the

sessions, shall be endorsed their character, and date of filing. On every

execution, before leaving the Clerk's office, shall be endorsed, near the
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top, the number roll, or if in the sessions, the term under which the case A- D- 1839-

is filed, and in all instances when an execution is returned for renewal, v"^~v~—'

the fact and date of such renewal shall be indorsed on the execution so

returned, and on the renewed execution shall be indorsed the date when

first execution was lodged in Sheriff's office. All original papers in

dower, partition of real estate, and inquests of supposed escheated lands,

shall be filed according to number roll, the papers pertaining to each

case being placed together, a'nd the number roll plainly indorsed on the

envelope, or outside paper, and also the book and page of record.

VIII. The Books to be used by the several Clerks aforesaid, shall be Book?.

well bound, and of good material, as follows:

1. "Common Pleas Journal:" Which shall contain a full account Common pieas

of the proceedings of Court, from the opening to the adjournment, ex- Journal,

eluding motions refused. A short statement of each case called, and

manner of disposition, every order transferring each cause from the In

quiry to the Issue Docket, and every order of reference to the Clerk,

each under a general order as far as may be ; record of the names of the

Jurors composing each Jury, and all changes therein, and designating

the Jury who may try each cause under the title thereof, together with

an exact copy of their verdict ; an entry of every decree in the form of an

order, expressing the sura due, and whether upon trial before Jury or

Judge, or by default, and if in default, whether in proof or reference,

and all assessments, each in words at length, and not in figures ; awards

confirmed; confessions of judgment during Court; final judgments;

copies of all orders passed, or motions granted, and other matters spe

cially ordered by the Court to be entered.

2. "Sessions Journal:" To be kept in a separate volume after like Sessions Jour-

raanner, as far as may be, and including the finding of Grand Juries', on "' '

bills given out, with their other presentments, and sentences of the Court

on parties convicted ; orders of estreat, fines imposed, and other matters

specially ordered for entry by the Court.

3. "Rules:" In which shall be entered every case, on filing the de- RUies.

claration, shewing in separate columns, Names of Parties, Plaintiff's

Attorney, Defendant's Attorney, Date of filing Declaration, Date of

Rule to Plead, Date of Plea, Demurrer, and so forth, Posting Rule to

Reply, Replication, and date of order for judgment.

4. "Dockets:" For Summary Process, Writ of Inquiry, Issue, Ses- ]iockets.

?ioua aud Contingent, to be kept in separate volumes for the use of tlie

Court, and a Bar Docket in a single volume, to be made on aud before

the meeting of the Court, and the Issue Calendar and Contingent, to be

kept up as the pleadings are ma<ie up, or cases occur during the term for

both the Court and the Bar. No cause shall be entered on the Docket,

except by tbe Clerk, or his Deputy, nor by him until the pleadings are

made up. The Dockets for the Courts shall be regularly preserved as a

record of the Court, and shall shew, in separate columns, tbe number of »

Cause, number of Term, Names of Parties, Cause of Action, Plaintiff's

Attorney, Defendant's Attorney, (and in the Sessions, Prosecutor's name,)

Order of the last Court, and place for the event of suit, to be entered by

the Judge.

The Sessions Docket shall contain, separately arranged, cases of the sessions

previous term, under the title " Traverses ;" and cases under tbe present Docket,

term, under the title " Calendar."
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The Contingent Docket shall contain, in the Sessions, all the Rules,

Scire Facias, IBills found, in which Defendants have not been arrested,

Docket"1'"80"1 an<^ cases struck off, but in which Nol. Pros, has not been entered, to

be called on motion of the Solicitor.

Judgment! ° 5. " Abstract of Judgments:" In which shall be entered each case

over the summary jurisdiction, wherein judgment may be signed, in

cluding each case in dower, partition and escheat after judgment or final

order, with separate columns, shewing Number of Enrollment, Names of

Parties, Cause of Action, Attorney, Date of Judgment, Amount of

Judgment, Time of bearing interest, how Judgment obtained. Costs,

(.separating Attorney, Clerk, Sheriff, Witnesses and Total,) Kind of Exe

cution, Date of Issuing, Sheriff's Return, When Renewed, and Satisfac

tion, together with an Index by the names of Defendants, and a cross

Index by the names of Plaintiffs, each alphabetically arranged and kept

in separate volumes, with the number of enrollment of judgment.

Abstract of 6. "Abstract of Decrees:" In which shall be entered, all cases

Decrees. within the summary jurisdiction, wherein Decree may be entered, and

Execution issued in like manner as prescribed for Judgment Book, with

Indexes by names of Parties similarly arranged, as Indexes to " Abstract

of Judgment" book.

Sessions In- 7. " Sessions Index :" By names of Defendants, alphabetically ar-

llcx- ranged, together with the offence charged, disposition of the case, and

the term when ended, and number on file.

Piendinsand ^- " PLEAdings AND Judgments:" In which shall be entered at

Judgment.-. length, the Declaration, Pleas and Judgment in each cause wherein judg

ment may have been signed, and also the proceedings in Dower, Partition

and escheat, when the final order and judgment of the Court shall have

been had, with an Index to names of Plaintiffs.

Confessionsof 9. " CONFESSIONS OF JUDGMENT BEFORE ClERK :" Into which shall

two cferk b° ^e entered, such proceedings kept with reference to the number of en

rollment in the Book of Abstracts, instead of page, together with an

Index to this particular volume, in the name of Defendants.

Fines nmi 10. " Fines and Forfeitures:" In which shall be entered the

forfeitures. names of all persons fined by the Court, or whose recognizance may be

estreated, with separate columns, shewing names, cause of fine, when

fined, by whom fined, amount of fine, to whom due, when collected, by

whom collected, why not collected, when paid over, and to whom.

Ma istrntes' ^" " MAGISTRATES' A^D Constables' Roll :" In which shall be en-

anci Consta- tered the name of each Magistrate and Constable, on taking the oaths

bics' Roil. 0f 0fgcej representing in separate columns, the names, date of quali

fication,- office, expiration of term, and how, a genuine signature, and

in the case of a Constable, by whom recommended, and the names

of sureties, with an index of each name, alphabetically arranged.

Appearances. 12- "Appearances:" A book in which parties or attorneys shall enter

appearances to all suits instituted by writ, designating the title of the case,

and nature of the action.

Estrays. 13. " Estrays :" In which book shall be entered, in separate columns,

date of entry, kind of estray, description by appraisers, and their names,

name of the Magistrate, appraisers' valuation, by whom taken up, when

taken up, when sold, and disposition of proceeds.

Miscellaneous 14. " Miscellaneous Index :" In which shall be entered^ alphabeti-

Indcx. cally, the names of all aliens who have taken any step towards natural

ization, of all persons petitioning for the benefit of prison bounds or in
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solvent debtor's Act, of all free persons of colour applying for appoint- A. D. 1839.

meiit of guardian, and all persons concerning whom proceedings de ^—"V-"'^

lunatico inquirendo may be instituted, referring to the papers on file by

number and label.

The preceding books, required to be furnished and hereafter kept by Sues of Books,

the Clerk, shall be of the following sizes, respectively :

1. Common Pleas Journal, Sessions Journal, Rules, Fines and For

feitures, and Estrays, each of the size denominated " Demi ;" the Journals

containing not less than six quires each, and the other books not less than

three quires each.

2. Dockets, Session Index, Confessions of Judgment before Clerk, Ma

gistrate's and Constable's Roll, Appearances, and Miscellaneous Index,

each of the size denominated " Broad Cap," the first named containing

not less than two quires, -and the remaining books not less than four

quires each.

3. Pleadings and Judgments, in a volume not less than the size de

nominated "Medium," containing not less than six quires.

4. Abstract of Judgments, and Abstract of Decrees, of the size de

nominated " Super Royal," and each containing not less than four

quires.

5. Indexes to preceding volumes, of the size denominated " Long

Demi," containing not less than six quires.

IX. The Clerk shall not, in any case, permit either the books or records Books ami

to be removed from his office, nor shall he suffer any Declaration to be hu taken from

taken out of his office after it is filed, until issue be joined, or an order uffiee.

lor judgment be obtained, though it shall be his duty at all times, to

permit either party, or their agent, or attorney, to inspect or copy the

pleadings during the pendency of the suit, without charge, or to fur

nish, on application, certified copies thereof, on payment of fees per

copy sheet.

X. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, diligently and uprightly, to put Duties re

in execution the laws of force, directing the drawing, balloting, inipan- rors. 1DS

nelling, and summoning of jurors, so far as his co-operation may be re

quired, to enter the name of every juror as he shall be drawn, in two

distinct pannels or columns in the Sessions Journal, and also in the

Common Pleas Journal, the Grand Jurors in one column, and the Petit

Jurors in the other, and to annex a pannel or roll of the names of the

said jurors, fairly and exactly transcribed from the said journals to the

writ of venire facias, to be issued by the said Clerk when such jurors

shall be drawn, for summoning the said jurors, in the mandatory part of

which said writ shall be inserted these words, to wit: "The several per

sons mamed in the pannel to this writ annexed," and to deliver the said

writ with the pannel annexed, to the Sheriff of the District, within two

weeks after the adjournment of the said Court, commanding the Sheriff

to summon the jurors therein named, to be and appear at the next Court

of Common Pleas and General Sessions, to be holden at the time and

place appointed by law.

XI. The Clerk shall make due entries in the journals, of the names of proceeding

all jurors who shall appear, as also of those who may make default, and js'1"!*' T d e "

shall, within ten days after the adjournment of each Court, issue a writ

in the nature of a scire facias, commanding the Sheriff to summon each

juror noted for default, and shall issue the like process against each free

holder, reported in default by any Magistrate, to shew cause, by affidavit,

6
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A. D. 1839. at ten o'clock on the first day of the succeeding term, why he should not

11 * be fined according to law, for failing to attend and serve as Grand or

Common Plea and Petit Juror, as the case may be, which said writ being

returned to the Clerk, shall be delivered to the Attorney General or Soli

citor of the Circuit.

Indorsement XII. After drawing each jury, the Clerk shall fold up the names of

on Jurors the jurors drawn, in paper, and indorse thereon, when they were drawn,

drawn. anc| for wnat term, separating such from the undrawn names.

Adjournment XIII. Whenever it shall so happen that any Court of Law in this

of Court, i-c. State cannot be held at the time appointed, in consequence of the absence

or indisposition of the Judge, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of such

Court, or his Deputy, to open and adjourn the same from day to day,

until the Court shall meet, or until the last appointed day of the term,

or until he may receive due notice that the Judge will not be present,

when he shall adjourn the same until the first day of the succeeding

term ; and in every such case, the said Clerk, together with the Sheriff

of the District, shall, in the presence of a Magistrate of such Dis

trict, draw, in open Court, on the last day it may be opened, the neces

sary juries for the next regular term of such Court, in manner and form

as is now or may be by law provided; and it" an extra Court shall be

ordered, he shall, in the presence of the Sheriff" and such Magistrate,

draw the necessary juries, and issue the proper venires for such extra

term.

Boll of Jurors XIV. Immediately after the adjournment ofany Court ofCommon Pleas

and Constables. an(j Qenerai Sessions, the Clerk thereof shall make out a roll of the Grand

Jurors, Common Pleas and Petit Jurors, and Constables, who shall have at

tended the same, exhibiting the name, time of service.and amount due each

juror and Constable, and the term at which the service was performed, and

shall enter the same on the journals of the Court of the term when such ser

vice shall be performed, and shall forthwith transmit to the Comptroller

General of the State a certified copy of such roll, and shall furnish each

juror and Constable with a certificate, in the following form :

Certificate of " STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA :

service. j) ^ jj^ Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions,

for District, in the said State, do certify, that

attended as a Juror (or actually served as a Constable, as the case

may be,) for said District, days at Term, A. D.

, and is entitled to receive for the same dollars and cents."

Which certificate shall be signed by the .Clerk of the Court, who shall

issue the same, and countersigned by the presiding Judge, or in any case

where a Judge may not be present during the term, the certificate shall

be countersigned by the Sheriff of the District, and in addition to what

is above described, shall set forth such absence of the Judge ; and all

certificates so issued and executed, shall be valid.

. XV. If any Clerk of the said Courts shall neglect or omit to draw, or

n o t drawing cause to be drawn, proper jurors, to serve at the said Courts, according to

Jurors. javV) ne ghall forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by

indictment, for the use of the Commissioners of Public Buildings.

To issue all XVI. It shall be the duty of the said Clerk to issue every execution,

process, Jce. scire facias, bench warrant, or other process issuable or directed to be is

sued by the Courts of Sessions, in the name of the Attorney General or Soli

citor of the Circuit, and also to issue all rules and notices ordered in the
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Common Pleas, and to test in his own name, under the seal of the Court, A- D- ]™-

all writs and process issued either in the Common Pleas or Sessions, and v~ v "

to sign officially all judgments, and state the time when each is signed

and entered.

XVII. The Clerk is authorized and required, on the application of any To srnnt Corn-

party to a suit pending in the Court of Common Pleas for his District

in which application may be made to him by the party, either in person

or by agent, or attorney, to grant commissions, under the seal of the

Court, directed to three or more Commissioners, authorizing and empower

ing them, or any two of them, to take the depositions in writing, of the wit

ness or witnesses therein mentioned, resident without the limits of the State

or District, where the trial is to be had, or who may be about to remove with

out the limits of the State before the sitting of the next Court, or before the

suit will stand ready for trial, or whose presence can not be procured by reason

of indispensable attendance on some public official duty, or professional

duty as an attorney at such time, or of such sickness or infirmity as in

capacitates such witness or witnesses from travelling, in order to appear

and testify touching such matters, as they may have in charge by such

commission : Provided, That ten days' notice of such application, with a

copy of the interrogatories propounded, be served upon the opposite party

or attorney, who shall have leave to resist such application, on cause

shewn : Provided also, That such application be accompanied by an affi

davit of the party applying, declaring his or her belief of the materiality

of any witness proposed to be so examined, together with the fact which

may entitle the party to such commission : Provided also, That either

party to a cause in which a commission has been issued, may, in the dis

cretion of the Court, on motion, and upon shewing that two days' notice

thereof has been given to the adverse party or attorney, be entitled to a

rule to compel the personal attendance of any witness so examined, who

may reside within the District, or not exceeding thirty miles from the

Court House where the trial is to be had.

XVIII. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, on the application of any Confessions of

debtor and creditor, to confess any judgment on the production of the u gmc,lt-

evidence of the debt, and the creditor's swearing that such debt is fairly

and bona fide due, and that such confession is not for the purpose of de

frauding the just creditors of the said debtor, to transcribe in a book, to

be kept by hirn for that purpose, the note, bond, or account, and file the

original in an evelope of proper size among the summary process, or

cases of higher jurisdiction, according to the number of envelopment in

the book of abstracts, with the title of the case and number indorsed ;

and shall cause to be written in the said book, under the copy of such

note, bond or account, a confession to the following effect, to wit :

"State of South Carolina, ) rr, „ , •. „ rn
t\- l ■ < r lo all persons whom it may concern. FormofCon-
DlStriCt, j r J fossion.

I, A. B., do hereby confess that I am fully indebted to C. D., the sum

of dollars, being the amount of the bond, (note or account) above

transcribed, and interest thereon, (if any.)

Given under my hand, the day of , in the year of our EffectofCon-

Lord , in the presence of E. F., C. C. P. fession.

(Signed) A. B."

Which confession, from the date thereof, shall create a lien upon the

lands and tenements of such debtor, and as against subsequent purchasers

and judgment creditors, shall bear date from the signing as aforesaid, an
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A^D. KM. abitract whereof shall likewise be entered in the book of abstracts of

""' judgments, or of decrees, as the case may be, at the same time, and an

execution thereupon, shall, at the instance of the plaintiff, and on pay

ment of fees, be issued by the said Clerk, against the property or body of

such confessing debtor, which shall have like force and effect, as if such

judgment was founded on any verdict or decree, rendered in open Court;

the record of every such confession shall be read by the Clerk in open

Court, on the first day of the succeeding term.

„ _ . , , XIX. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, or of the Register of Mesne
Entries of sat- /-, ., , . , as • i

isfiK-ti<.n. re- Conveyances, as the case may be, in whose office auy judgment or mort-

newal. ic. gage may be of record, on the receipt of the fees, to permit any judgment

creditor, or his or her attorney, or any mortgagee, as the case may be, to

enter satisfaction thereof, or if any Judge shall order satisfaction to be

entered thereof, to enter of record, satisfaction accordingly ; and when

ever any execution shall be returned for renewal, or as satisfied by any

Sheriff, the Clerk shall enter such renewal or satisfaction, in the appro

priate column of the abstract book, and in case of satisfaction, shall enter

the same on the original record, and it shall not be lawful for any Clerk

to affix the seal of the Court to any renewed execution, unless the new

one previously issued, shall have been delivered to him, or unless author

ized by a Judge's order.

XX. It shall be lawful for the Clerk aforesaid, when it is intended to

in action o t commence any action of trover, for the conversion of any specific chattel,

trover. or at anv ^[me fjuring the pendency of such action, upon affidavit made

by the plaintiff, or by his or her agent or attorney, that such chattel be

longs to such plaintiff, and has been converted by the said defendant, as

well as to set forth the value thereof, to make an order directed to all

and singular, the Sheriffs of the State, requiring them, or either of them,

without delay, to arrest the defendant or defendants, and cause him or

them to enter into bond, with sufficient surety, to the Sheriff of the Dis

trict in which such action shall be brought, for the production of the

chattel sued for, to satisfy the plaintiff's judgment, in case he should re

cover ; and on granting the said order, the Clerk shall take and file in

his office, a bond of the plaintiff, or his or her agent, with good surety,

to the defendant or defendants, in double the amount of the value of such

chattel, to be answerable for all damages sustained by the defendant or

defendants, by any illegal conduct in commencing and conducting the

said action.

Writ? in At- XXI. It shall be the duty of the Clerk, when application shall be

made for a writ in attachment, before issuing the same, to take from the

plaintiff, or his or her agent, a bond to the defendant, in double the

amount for which the attachment issues, to be answerable for all damages

the defendants may sustain by any ill*gal conduct in obtaining the same,

and at any subsequent time, and before judgment, may take also a re

cognizance of such plaintiff in attachment, or his agent, with good surety,

in double the value of the goods attached, to prosecute the suit with effect,

and that the monies and goods and chattels, or their appraised value,

and also the debts and books of account thereby attached, shall be forth

coming on the order of Court, in case the said absent debtor shall appear in

open Court, within the year and day allowed by law, and discharge himself

of the plaintiff's demand ; and if such debtor shall not appear, then that

such plaintiff will render and deliver into the hands of such Clerk, the

residue of all such monies, goods, chattels and debts, and the books of

taehuient.
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account after payment and satisfaction of such sum as shall be allowed A. D. 1839.

him; whereupon the said Clerk shall order the Sheriff to deliver to the "——v-—'

plaintiff' or his agent, such effects as may be attached as aforesaid, tin-

goods and chattels being first inventoried and appraised by two persons

appointed by the Clerk, and an account filed in his office; and when the

defendant, in a case of attachment, by the Court ruled to put in special

bail, before appearance, or otherwise desiring to appear in that manner,

shall in person, or by attorney, apply within the proper time, to put iu

bail, to answer the action and pay the condemnation, the Clerk shall

thereupon take such bail.

XXII. Whenever security for costs may be ordered to be given, or _

may be tendered by any plaintiff, in vacation, or in term time, the Clerk costs!"" y

aforesaid shall witness the signature of the surety, and shall, in the fir?t

instance, judge of the sufficiency of the security; the form of the under

taking to be according to the rule of Court on that subject.

XXIII. The Clerk, as to lands within his District, and deeds to here- „ ...

corded in his office, is authorized to grant all writs of dedimuspotestatem, ,■„„„ jw<<»'"-

directed to two or more commissioners, for taking renunciations of ''"'■

dower, or releases of inheritance, from femes covert, or for the purpose of

taking probate of the executions of all deeds under seal, where such

femes covert or the persons to prove such deeds, reside without the limits

of this State.

XXIV. On the return of any inque3t of supposed escheated lands by Eseheatoi

theeschator, into the office of the Clerk of the District where the lands lands.

lie, he shall thereupon cause to be advertised, in a newspaper of the Dis

trict, or other nearest gazette, the first week in evary month, for six

months, a notice containing a particular description of the lands, the

uame of the person last seized, and the supposed time of his or her death,

together with the part of the world in which he or she was supposed to

have been born, and requiring his or her heirs, or others, claimiug under

hiraor her to appear and make claim ; aud if no person shall appear and

claim the same within twelve months after the expiration of the time pie-

scribed for advertising, the said Clerk shall issue process, to be signed by

one of the Judges, to the escheator, pronouncing the said lands escheated

and vested according to law, and directing him forthwith to sell and con

vey the same upon the usual notice.

XXV. The Clerk is authorized and required, on the petition of any Appointment

male free person of color over the age of fifteen years, to appoint any re- coiumi"''^?-

spectable freeholder of the District in which such free person of color sons.

shall reside, guardian of such person, on his acceptance in writing, of the

trust, and giving a certificate of the good character and correct habits of

such free person of color, and the Clerk shall file such proceedings in his

office, but need not record the same as heretofore required by law.

XXyi. The Clerk shall file the duplicate certificate of the appraisers certificates re-

and Magistrate, in all instances of estrays taken up, where the same shall specting Es -

be returned, and also the certificate of such Magistrate, of the amount and

disposition of the funds arising therefrom; the same being entered iu the

book of estrays, which shall always be subject to the inspection of any

person desiring to examine the same free of charge.

XXVII. In all cases where any persons convicted of any offence, shall

have once been allowed the benefit of clergy, and is indicted for any Clergy,

offence committed afterwards, the Clerk of the Court for the District

where the record of conviction may be kept, shall, at the request of the
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A. D. 1839. prosecutor, Attorney General, or Solicitor, certify such proceeding and

v-~~y—-"■ conviction to the Court, where such person shall be so indicted ; which

certificate, being produced in Court, shall be sufficient proof that such

person has before had the benefit of clergy.

tines, for- XXVIII. The Clerk is authorized to receive fines aud forfeitures, and

fcitures. <vc.: . . . »

and penalty for any money which may be paid over to him by order or permission of the

iuomcs!ngOVer Court, and if any Clerk shall fail to pay over any monies thus received,

within five days after demand of the person entitled to receive, he shall

forfeit and pay five per cent, per month until the same shall be paid over,

to be recovered, together with such amount so received, by action on his

official bond, besides being subject to rule and attachment as for a con

tempt; and in all cases where any fine or forfeiture has been received by

him, it shall be the duty of the Clerk to give notice to some member of

the Board of Commissioners of Public Buildings, within one week after

the receipt thereof, and in default he shall forfeit and pay double the

amount so detained without such notice.

XXIX. In every action on any liquidated demand, where the de-

Dwifiniti'im of fendant shall have suffered an order for judgment to be entered, and shall

Process. &c. not procure the same to be set aside on the order of the Court, referring

the same to the Clerk, and in every summary process where decree by de

fault may be rendered, the Clerk shall ascertain the sum actually due,

and indorse the same over his official signature upon the declaration of

process, whereupon final judgment may be entered up.

Oaths of Mne-- XXX. It shall be the duty of the Clerk to administer the several

ignites, hsu, oaths of office, required by the laws of this State to be taken by the Mag

istrates appointed within his District, on their application, within ninety

» days of such appointment; and on. the first day of November, annually,

he shall transmit a list of the names of the Magistrates, who have qual

ified during the preceding year, to the office of Secretary of State at

Columbia.

XXXI. It shall be the duty of the Clerk to administer the several

and'suVeti'es'o'f oaths of office required by law, to be taken by a Constable, on his filing

Constables. with the Clerk the appointment by the Magistrate, and entering into

bond, as prescribed, the sufficiency of the surety to which the said Clerk

shall judge, to be filed in the office of Clerk, and shall furnish a genuine

signature of his name in the book prescribed, whereupon the Clerk shall

furnish an official certificate of such qualification ; and when such Con

stables as shall be summoned in writing by the Sheriff to attend each

Court, shall fail to appear, according to such summons, such default shall

be noted by the Clerk, and such other proceedings had as in the case of

jurors in default, or as the Court may order.

Magistrate XXXII. The Clerk shall be ex officio Magistrate for his District, in

ex nffi'-'io. ' all cases except for the trial of small and mean causes, and shall have

power to grant orders for reasonable bail, where the same may be proper,

but not of course either on the commencement, or during the pendency of

any suit iu the Court of Common Pleas, and may execute any of the

other powers of a Commissioner of Special Bail for his District, take re

nunciations of dower and inheritance, and hear arid determine all appli

cations for benefit of prison bounds Act ; but shall not, in any case, act

as attorney, or solicitor, in any Court of Law or Equity in this State, or

To reeeive. ils Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff,

distribute, and XXXIII. The Clerk shall receive such copies of the Acts and Resolu-

seii the Acts, ^Qns Qf tne General Assembly, as may be furnished for his District, for
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the purpose of distribution, and after supplying such persons as may be A- D- M39-

by law entitled to receive copies, shall sell those that remain at fifty cents v"" v~~"/

per copy, aud pay into the Treasury such amounts as may be thus re

ceived.

XXXIV. The Clerk is required and empowered to issue executions, di- Executions

rected to any Sherifi'or Constable of the State, against the body or goods of ngninstncmoiw
l • i. ii . , ' ,",. , ., . . J v ■ 1 able for tux

any person who is liable to pay any tax for public exhibitions, tor gain or on public exhi-

reward, on the failure of such person to pay the same previous to such biuons.

exhibitions, and shall pay over all moneys by him so collected, to the

Commissioners of Public Buildings: Provided, That nothing herein con

tained shall interfere with the rights aud privileges of any incorporated

city, town, or village.

XXXV. In all cases the Clerk shall render his account against the Account

State, under oath, to be taken and subscribed before any Magistrate of against State,

his District, in which shall be shewn the nature of the service, fully set

forth, and if in the session, the name of the party, offence, charge, and

termination thereof, and which shall be credited with all moneys, re

ceived by him and due to the State ; nor shall any Clerk be entitled to

receive any fees from the State, in any case where the defendant is con

victed, unless he makes oath that such defendant has been discharged

from inability to pay costs.

XXXVI. In all cases where any Sheriff, Coroner, Magistrate, or Con- .Official Cer-

stable, shall be required to obtain the official certificate of any Clerk tain accounts,

aforesaid, to his contingent account, specifying any matters required by

law to be certified, the Clerk shall furnish such certificates, according to

the facts, upon application, and the payment of fees.

XXXVII. It shall be the duty of every Clerk to furnish, free of Certificate to

charge, to the Commissioners appointed to approve of the bonds of pub- ^"'".'fproTe

lie officers, when requiied, an official certificate of all liens that may be bonds, i-c.

of record in his office, on the property of any indvidual whose name may

be offered as surety to the bond of any public officer, whether by judg

ment, mortgage, or otherwise.

XXXVIII. Where the Ordinary of any District shall desire to qualify To act as O-

, , r! . . . . ^ . . . dinars', in cer-

as executor, or take out letters of administration on any estate within tain cases.

his District, the duties of that officer, in that particular estate, shall be

discharged by the Clerk of the Court, for such District, who shall be en

titled to all the emoluments, and subject to all liabilities of Ordinary for

the same, and shall enter in a book kept by him for that purpose, all

matters required to be recorded, and shall file all papers pertaining

thereto, in his office.

XXXIX. It shall be the duty of any acting Clerk, aforesaid, to ad- ■o^di'l.Try!

vertise any election to he held for any Ordinary, Sheriff or Clerk, to be Sheriff or Clerk

elected in the judicial District where such Clerk officiates, to supply any

approaching or actual vacancy in either of such offices, and issue notice

thereof to the managers of elections for the same, according to the provi

sions made by law ; and in case of any vacancy in the office of Ordinary,

the Clerk of the District shall take charge of said office, and all papers

therein, and discharge the same duties, receive the same foes, and be

subject to the same liabilities, as by law provided for the Ordinary, until

an Ordinary shall be elected aud commissioned for such District ; and in

case of vacaucy in the office of Sheriff, the Clerk of the District shall

take possession of the jail of such District, and charge of the prisoners

confined therein, aud also, possession of the Sheriff's office, and the pa
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A. D. 1839. pers therein, until the Coroner for such District may take charge of the

v—~*v"~"' same, or until a Sheriff shall be elected and commissioned for such Dis

trict.

Not necessary XL. It shall not be necessary for any Clerk to transmit to the Clerk

u> transmit Ab- of the Court of Common Pleas for Charleston District, or to the seat of
strnetot Judg- r\ l * " • j j • 1 • a*
merits. Government, an abstract or judgments entered in his office.

Responsible XLI. Every Clerk shall be responsible for the books, papers and fur-

for bo»ks. i>:i- niture in his office; and upon his retiring from office, or death, he or his

pers, io. representatives shall be bound to transfer all such books, papers and

furniture to his successor, immediately after such successor shall have en

tered upou the duties of his office, under a penalty of one thousand dol

lars, to be recovered by indictment, and imprisonment, not exceeding one

• year ; but before surrendering such books, papers and furniture, the

Clerk so retiring from office, or his representative.;, shall be entitled tore-

quire from such successor, (who, under like penalty, to be recovered in

like manner, shall be bound to execute the same,) a receipt in writing

therefor, which shall specify the number, title a-nd condition of every

book ; the number of records, as appears by the enrolment, and such

other classification as it may be convenient to adopt from the arrange

ment of the office, all the packages of papers in office, and the descrip

tion and condition of each article of furniture; a duplicate of which

receipt shall also be given, and shall by the Clerk so retiring from office,

or his representative, be filed in the office of the Commissioner in Equity

for the District ; and every Clerk having retired from office, or his

representative, shall be liable in an action on the case, in the name of

the Commissioners of Public Buildings, for damages for any books, pa

pers or funiture, which shall be proven to have been in his possession,

and shall not appear, by such receipt, to have been transferred to his suc

cessor, or, having been so transferred, shall appear to have been, through

neglect, injured during his continuance in office.

. XLII. If at any time, a vacancy shall exist in the office of Clerk for

Clerk 'suffice.1" any District, during the sitting of any Court for such District, the pre

siding Judge for such Court shall and may appoint a proper person to

act as Clerk, during the sitting of said Court.

Clerk and Reg- XLIII. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General Ses-

ister subject to sions, and Register of Mesne Conveyances in this State, in addition to the

Acts of ^9 and penalties herein prescribed, shall be subject to the penalties provided by

'37- Acts of the General Assembly of this State, entitled " An Act for the

punishment of official misconduct of District officers," passed in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and " An Act

concerning the District officers and their offices," passed in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven.

Registers of XLIV. Registers of Mesne Conveyances : The Clerk of the

Mesne"Convey- Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions of each District in the

State shall be Register of- Mesne Conveyances for the same, except for

the District of Charleston and Georgetown.

Register's XLY. The Register of Mesne Conveyances is required to record in

record "ie* °f we" l)ound books, of the "size not less than those denominated " Medium,"

kept for that purpose, in the order of the times at which they may be

brought to his office, all marriage settlements, and all conveyances, and

mortgages, renunciations of inheritance and of dower, and other writings

concerning the titles to lands situate in his District, which may be lodged

with him to be recorded : Provided,Th&t the execution of every such
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writing shall first be proved by affidavit of a subscribing witness, taken A. D. 1839.

before some officer competent to administer an oath, or under a commis- '""""v-—'

sioner authorized by law, or, where the affidavit of a subscribing witness

cannot be had, by reason of death, insanity, or absence from the State of

such witness, that such fact be proved, together with the proof of the

handwritings of the parties who signed, and of the subscribing witnesses;

the proof in every case to be recorded with the writing; every such

writing shall be recorded within one mouth after its lodgment, and the

recording shall bear even date with the lodgment ; on every such writ

ing, shall be indorsed a certificate, to be signed by the Register or his

Deputy, specifying the time when, and book and page where it was

recorded ; in the book, the names of the parties and nature of the writ

ing shall precede the registry, and after it, shall follow the date of the

registry, and a memorandum of the person to whom the original writing

has been delivered. To the books of the registry, reference shall be had,

by means of two indexes, each of which shall be in a separate book, of

the size denominated "Long Cap," both containing the year of registry,

names of parties, book and page; the alphabetical arrangement of one,

being according to the names of the parties who executed the writings,

and of the other, according to the names of the parties to whom they

were executed ; each index embracing a number of the volumes of regis

try, not less than ten.

XLVI. A Deputy Clerk may act as Deputy Register of Mesne Con- . Deputy Rcg-

veyances, and in those cases where the officers shall be distinct, the Reg- " el'

ister of Mesne Conveyances may appoint a Deputy in the same manner

that Clerks of Courts are authorized to do.

XLVII. The Register of Mesne Conveyances, or his Deputy, shall be Certiflod co-
■ v • • .-n j o : 1 ] ■ pics "I records,

required, on application, to give a certified copy of any entry recorded in liabilities for

his office, the fees for the same being first paid in advance if required, or 0TIon- *«•

tendered, as the case may be, or a certificate that no deed, conveyance or

mortgage, or other transfer of any particular parcel of lands or tenements,

by any particular person, is registered in his office ; and if the Register

or his Deputy shall furnish an incorrect transcript of any deed recorded,

or shall certify that no such deed, conveyance, mortgage, or other trans

fer has been registered as above, when in fact, such certificate is incorrect,

such Register of Mesne Conveyai ces shall forfeit and pay to the person

making such inquiry, or who may be injured thereby, all damages that

may be incurred in consequence thereof.

XLVIII. The Register of Mesne Conveyances in the Districts of officThou1?11'.

Charleston and Georgetown, before entering on the duties of office, shall I'lncoa, Arc.

give bond, with three good sureties, to be approved as bonds of other Dis

trict officers, and of the form now required by law, iu the sum of five

thousand dollars, to be lodged in the office of Treasurer of the Lower

Division; shall take the oath of office required by the Constitution, in

dorsed and subscribed on his commission, and enter the same, with the

indorsement, on the records of the office; the said office of the Register

for Charleston District, to be kept at the fire proof building now used

for that purpose; and the Register for Georgetown, in the Court House

for that District ; each to be kept open, from nine o'clock, A. M., to three

o'clock, P. M., every day except Sundays, Christmas days, and Anniver

saries of American Independence. Commfasion-

XLIX. Commissioners of Locations: The Clerks of the Courts of cr? of Loca

Common Pleas and General Sessions in each District, shall be ex officio {jfutui
and their

ies.
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A. D. 1839. Commissioners of Location in such District where that office is now, or

shall hereafter, become vacant, and shall take and receive the original

entry of all vacant lands, lying and being within the limits of the same,

for which a warrant of survey shall be demanded, and shall issue such

warrant of survey, directed to some Deputy Surveyor, authorizing and

requiring him, within two calendar months from thedlte of such warrant,

to lay off and locate the lands directed to be surveyed; which said war

rant, when executed, together with a true and correct plat of* the survey,

shall be received by the said Commissioner, who shall make a fair record

of the same, and within three months after such return, shall transmit

the original plat to the office of the Surveyor General of the State, for

the time being, when the same shall be delivered.

Oath. L. The Clerk, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall take

and subscribe the following oath, viz: " I, A. B., do swear (or affirm)

that I will well and faithfully execute the office of Commissioner of Lo

cations, for District, without giving a preference to any, through

favor, fear, or reward, according to the best of my skill and ability; so

help me God."

LI. Where any laud has been located and returned to the Cominis-

May certify sioner of Locations, and the person obtaining such survey shall neglect

!u"i1h\°""Vfdnot t0 Pav lne *ees aut' Pai?sthe same through the said office within six months

passed thro' the from the date of any future survey, then the Commissioner of Locations

l'uoi'uhs.'byper* i" the District where such survey is made, shall certify the same for any

son locating. person applying therefor, and paying the fees thereof.

LI I. It shall not be lawful for the Commissioner of Locations to take

Penalty for UP anJ elapsed grant, to run out, either directly or indirectly, in his own

taking up clap- name, or the name of any other person, for his own use; any lands now

running 'out vacant within the State, without being subject to a penalty of one thou-

h'iT.lwr,1,,1.?,',!.!" pall(i dollars, to be recovered in anv Court of record in the State, one-half

to the usa of the State, the other half to the use of the informer, or person

sueiug for the same; and on conviction, shall be discharged from his

office, and forever rendered incapable of holding any office of trust or

emolument in this State.

LIII. The Commissioner of Locations shall be provided with a suitable

To beprovid- case for papers, in which shall be filed, under appropriate letters or labels,

ed with cases [ne papers of his office, and with books of office, of good binding, by the
anil books bv ~ r F . . ,» , ,. ,. ., ,■ « , t-.* ■ • i ■ i i_ u

Commissioners Commissioners of rubhc Buildings for the District; in one hook shall

Pub. Buildings, ^ COp;ej au warrants of survey granted, and in another, all returns

thereon, and plats certified, with au alphabetical index to each.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1839.

AN ACT to Establish Certain Roads. Bridges and Ferries. s""""v '

No. 2790.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority Smith's Bridge.

of the same, That the bridge over Saluda River, called Smith's Bridge,

be re-ehartered for the terra of seven years, and vested in John Smith and

James Graham, their heirs and assigns, at the same rates of toll as here

tofore allowed by law.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Grmbreii's

bridge over Saluda River, at the upper corner of Laurens and Abbeville BrulB(;-

District;- (formerly known as Gambrell's Bridge) be, and the same is

hereby re-chartered for the term of seven years, and vested in Mastin

Nabours, his heirs and assigns, at the same rates of toll as heretofore al

lowed by law.

III. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Campbell's

bridge over Little Peedee River, in Marion District (formerly known as ge'

Campbell's Bridge) be re-chartered for the term of three years, and vested

in James Campbell, his heirs and assigns, and that the same rates of toll

be allowed, as are taken at Harlee's Bridge on the same river.

IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the .. , , _

ferry over the Saluda River, at its junction with Reedy River (known as

Neely's Ferry) be, and the same is re-established for the term of one year,

and vested in Robert Cunningham, Thomas Young Neely, John Smith,

and George Anderson, their heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll

as heretofore allowed by law.

V. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the ferry Garner's Perry.

over the Wateree River (formerly known as Garner's Ferry) be, and the

same is re-chartered for the term of one year, and vested in Sarah Gar

ner, her heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed

by law.

VI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Hudson's

20th Section of an Act, passed in December, Auno Domini 1838, entitled Ferry Road.

"An Act to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," be and the

same is hereby repealed ; and that the Road in Saint Peter's Parish, lead

ing from the Augusta Road to Hudson's Ferry, on the Savannah River,

called and known as the Hudson's Ferry Road, be and the same is hereby

re-established as a Public Road, and changed as follows: that is to say :

the same shall run along the line between Dr. H. J. Nichols' and Edmund

Martin's, from the Augusta Road to the Savannah River Swamp, and

taking the road laid out around said Dr. Nichols' field, until it intersects

the old road in said swamp ; and that Dr. H. J. Nichols, (at his own ex

panse,) be and is hereby authorized and permitted to erect and keep a

gate, or gates, on the said road.

VII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Alley or Street, twelve feet wide, which was opened by Dr. John H. Lewis i n ts p a rVo n-

and H. H. Thomson, in the village of Spartanburgh, be and the same is bur«h-

hereby declared to be no longer a Public Street or Alley, and that the

same is hereby permitted to be closed.

VIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the tf^ur h Spar"

Street which the Town Council of Spartanburgh Village declared to run

through H. H. Thomson's and William Walker's lots, running parallel

with the Main street, be and the same is hereby declared to be no longer
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A. D. 1839. a Public Street, from the street which runs out at right angles with the

*" Main street, by the west side of H. H. Thomson's lot, and that the same

is hereby permitted to be closed.

IX. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Edisto Island Edisto Island Ferry, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested

in Joseph E. Jenkins, his heirs and assigns, for the term of twenty years,

with the same rates of ferriage as heretofore allowed : Provided, That the

said Joseph E. Jenkins shall, within three years, rail every boggy and

unsound spot in the clam, and raise the dam, on the Saint Paul's side,

above all spring tides, (storms excepted,) and keep and maintain the same

in good and efficient repair, during the term of the charter: And provi

ded aho, That should the said Joseph E. Jenkins fail in performing the

aforesaid stipulation and condition, the charter of the said Ferry shall be

forfeited.

X. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Combahee Ferry over the Combahee River, (known asCombahee Ferry,) be and the

Ferry. same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in Arthur Middletou, his heirs

and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll as

heretofore allowed : Provided, That the said Arthur Middleton be not

required to work on, or keep in repair, any part of the causeway in Saint

Bartholomews' Parish, except the ferry slip.

XI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Avant's Ferries ferries over Black River, (formerly known as Avant's ferries,) be and the

same are hereby re-chartered, and vested in William V. Brown, his heirs

and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll as

heretofore allowed.

, XII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Ferry! *" ' ferry over Edisto River, known as Givham's ferry.be and the same is

hereby re-chartered and vested in George Givham, his heirs and assigns,

for the term of one year, with the same rates of toll as heretofore al

lowed.

Sparks' Ferry. XIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

ferry over Pee Dee River, known as Sparks' ferry, be and the same is

hereby re-chartered, and vested in Alexander Sparks, his heirs and as

signs, for the term of seven years, and that the following rates be al

lowed : For every horse and rider, twelve and a half cents ; each single

or led horse, or foot passenger, six and a fourth cents; for a chair, horse

and driver, twenty-five cents ; for a cart, horse and driver, thirty-seven

and a half cents ; for a wagon, team and driver or drivers, one dollar;

for a four wheeled carriage and passengers, one dollar ; for a small wagon

drawn by one horse, and passengers, fifty cents; for each head of cattle,

six and a fourth cents ; for each head of sheep, hogs or goats, four cents ;

and for long ferriage, double the above rates.

XIV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

^A^sh ford's ferry over Broad River, known as Ashford's ferry, be and the same is

hereby re-chartered, and vested in Mary Ashford, her heirs and assigns,

for the term of one year, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed.

XV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That a pub-

fromCW HoUy'» ^'c roa<^ De laid out, opened and established, from "Holly's ferry, on Saluda

F.i'ny. to Two River, to intersect the Two Notch Road at H. Jackson's, and that the

* on Commissioners of Roads for Edgefield and Lexington Districts, be and

they are hereby authorized to lay out, open, and keep in repair, so much

of said road as lies in their respective Districts. i
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XVI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That Nel- A- D- 1<m-

son's ferry over the Santee River, be and the same is hereby re chartered, ^—~v~-"'

and vested in Theodore L. Gourdin, his heirs and assigns, for the term of

seven years, and that the same rates of ferriage be allowed as heretofore, Nelson's Ferry.

with the following exceptions, to wit : for horses and cattle, in droves,

each eight cents; for hogs, sheep, and goats, each five cents, on condition

that good stock boats are provided and kept at said ferry for use.

XVII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That so New-market

much of the public road in Edgefield District, commonly called the New- Road'*<!-

market road, as lies between the Old Wells and Hatcher's ponds, be dis

continued as a public road, and that the private road, leading from the

Old Wells, by the Vaucluse factory, to the town of Aiken, be and the

same is hereby established as a public road.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Ron.l in Spar-

road leading from Thomas Wells' to Spartanburgh Village, be and the tanbur*h-

same is hereby discontinued as a public road, and the owners of the land

through which the road runs, are hereby authorized and permitted to en

close and stop the same, from a point opposite to Lee Linder's Norvil

place, to where it intersects the Quinn's furry road, near E. C. Leight-

ner's.

XIX. And fie it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the xew Road in

Commissioners of Roads, Bridges, and Ferries for the District of Spar- Spartanburgh.

tanburgh, be and the same are hereby authorized and required to have a

road opened, commencing at a suitable point, ou the road that leads from

Thomas Wells' to Spartanburgh village, at or near Lee Linder's Norvil

place, and to run thence along the nearest and best route, through Her

on's old field, until it intersects the Rolling Mill road, thence along said

road to the Bridge on Lawson's fork; and that the said road, when so

opened, be and the same is hereby declared to be a public road, for the

District of Spartanburgh.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF A COMPANY FOR THE CoN- N0> 2791.

STKUCTION OF A TURNPIKE ROAD THROUGH BLYTHE's Gap.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen- Company,

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority Route>*c-

of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the formation

of a company, to be known as the Blythe's Gap Turnpike Company, is

hereby authorized for the purpose of constructing a turnpike road from

Douthit's Forge, on the South Fork of Saluda River, in Greenville Dis

trict, direct through Blythe's Gap, to the North Carolina line, to be
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A. D. 1839. composed of Benjamin Hagood, Davis Douthit.and such other persons

as they may associate with them, which said road shall be completed

within the next two years, and when completed, shall be vested in the

said company for the term of seven years.

Rates of Toil. II- The said company shall be permitted and authorized to charge and

collect the following rates of toll, after the completion of the said road,

10 wit: For every carriage for conveying of persons, or used by pedlars,

drawn by four horses, mules, or oxen, seventy-five cents each ; for the

same, drawn by three do., sixty-two ceuts; for the same drawn by two

do., fifty cents ; for same drawn by one do., twenty-five cents ; for every

other carriage with four wheels, drawn by six or more horses, mules, or

oxen, seventy-five cents; for same, drawn by five do., sixty-two cents;

for same, drawn by four do., fifty cents; for same, drawn by three do.,

thirty-seven cents; for same, drawn by two or one do., thirty seven cents;

for every cart, drawn by one or two horses, mules, or oxen, twenty-five

cents; for every person on horseback, twelve and a-half cents; for every

led horse, or mule, or in a drove, five cents; for every head of cattle, in

a drove, three cents; for every hog, sheep, or goat, two cents.

Liability. Ill- The proprietors of such turnpike road shall be liable to indict

ment, individually, at common law, at any time after the completion of

the road, and before the expiration of the charter, for not keeping in

such condition the road hereby authorized, as to answer the ends of the

creation of the company aforesaid.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2792. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the

formation of the charleston, georgetown and all saints

Railroad Company."

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen-

Bouks"lng tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the books of the Commissioners in Charleston and

Georgetown may be opened and kept open for the subscription of stock,

as directed in the said Act, until the expiration of two years from and

after the nineteenth of January next.

Time of or- H- -^n^ ^e ** further enacted, That the said company may be organ-

gunhation. ized, and the Act of incorporation shall attach and become effectual, as

soon as three thousand shares of the stock shall have been subscribed.

III. And be it further enacted, That the twelfth, thirteenth and six-

Vith^nnd I6tli teeuth Sections of the above mentioned Act of incorporation be, and

Sections. they are hereby, repealed and declared void and of no effect.
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IV. And be it further enacted, That the Legislature may, at any time A. D. 1839.

hereafter, authorize the formation of any company for the purpose of v~"~v^^'

forming another communication, by railroad, between the city of Charles- e/"" uuth'.r'izj

ton and the State line, in the Parish of All Saints. another Com

pany.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ax act to provide for an advance, by the &tate, on its sub- jfo. 2793.

scription to the louisville, cincinnati and charleston

Railroad Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen- Comptroller

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority ^^'st'ocT-

of the same, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby, author- conditions, Jte.

ized and required to issue and deliver to the Louisville, Cincinnati and

Charleston Railroad Company six hundred thousand dollars of State

stock, bearing an interest of six per cent, per annum, payable quarterly

from the first day of January next, redeemable by instalments of one-

third on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and forty-eight, one-third on the first day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and fifty, and the other one-third on therfirstday

of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, as an advance by

this State, ou its subscription to the said company : Provided, The said

stock shall not be sold under par : And provided, aho, That this ad

vance of six hundred thousand dollars on its said subscription to the

said company, now made by this State, shall be taken and considered as

a debt due by said company to the State, to the whole amount of such

advance, beyond the proportional amounts which may be paid by indi

vidual stockholders, on the instalments now due from them, upon the

calls for the same hereafter to be made, and that interest be allowed the

State, at the rate of six per cent, upon the amount for which it may be

in advance, until corresponding instalment or instalments are called for

by the company, and paid in by the other stockholders: Provided, aho,

That no part of the said stock be issued until satisfactory evidence be

produced to the Comptroller General that arrangements have been made

by the company to take up all the notes which are secured by a pledge

of the shares in the stock of the South Carolina Canal and Railroad

Company; or that such pledges will be entirely removed upon the issue

of the said stock ; and that the said notes and pledged certificates of

shares, when taken up by the Louisville, Cincinnati aud Charleston

Railroad Company, be delivered to the Comptroller General, to be held

by the State as security for the advance now made, and other liabilities

of the State on account of the company : And provided, also, That the

advance herein directed is upon the express condition that the incomes
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A. D. 1839. which may be received by the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston

v"~v—' Railroad Company, from the Road between Charleston and Hamburg,

shall be applied, in the first instance, to pay the interest which shall be

come payable on the bonds of the said company guaranteed by the

State; and that the said condition, as well as all other conditions im

posed by this Act, shall be carried into effect by the said company in

such form as shall be required by the Comptroller General under the

advice of the Attorney General.

I'lcdees for ^" And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the in

payment of terest on the said stock shall be paid from the sinking fund, and that the

fJrwt'i Tom- ft«>th of the State, the capital and dividends of the Bank of the State,

uiit'siunere, Ac. and the balance of the surplus revenue which may remain on deposit in

the Bank of the State, beyond the sum required to meet the four install

ments not now advanced by this Act, on the subscription of this State, to

the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Railroad Company, are here

by solemnly pledged for the payment of the interest, and the final re

demption of said debt ; and that the form of the certificates to be issued,

shall substantially be the same as those heretofore issued for State stocks.

The Legislature shall annually appoint, by joint ballot of both Houses,

five Coramissiouers, each from a separate Judicial Circuit, who shall have

power, until a new appointment be duly made, to represent the State of

South Carolina, at all meetings of the Stockholders of the Louisville,

Cincinnati, and Charleston Railroad Company, and of the South West

ern Railroad Bank, and of the South Carolina Canal and Railroad

Company ; and a majority of such as may be present, shall cast the vote

of the State upon all questions and elections. In case of the necessary

absence of any Commissioner, he may for that occasion, appoint some

proper person to act in his stead, until an appointment shall be made

under the provisions of this Act. The Commissioners now acting under

the appointment of the Legislature, shall continue to serve according to

the existing regulation.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives..

No. 2794. AN ACT to Extend the Charter op the South Westers Rail

road Bask.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre-

Banking pri- sentatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

vile-Ken con- of the same, That the Banking privileges granted to the stockholders of

term of charter the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Railroad Company, by an Act

limited. of the General Assembly of this 'State, ratified the 21st day of Decem

ber, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, entitled " An Act to con
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fer Banking privileges on the stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati A- x>- 183y-

and Charleston Railroad Company, on certain terras and conditions" be,

and the same are hereby granted and confirmed to them within this State,

for twenty years from the first day of January next, and that the South

Western Railroad Bank shall be, and remain a body corporate during

the said period, upon the same terms and conditions as are set forth in

the said Act, except so far as they are altered by this Act : Provided, the

capital of said Bank shall not exceed three millions of dollars, if the

road be not extended above Columbia.

II. That the said corporation shall be discharged from the conditions Certain con-

imposed bv the 28th and 30th Sections of the said Act; and in lieu 'Jitio,,,M ".ith-

i p ■ • j i ii i i iiii p i r • mi drawn, and an-

tnereor, it is declared, that unless the stockholders or the Louisville, other added.

Cincinnati, and Charleston Railroad Company.shall finish the railroad

with a single track, from Branchville to the town of Columbia, within

three years from the first day of January next, then the grant hereby

made shall cease and determine.

III. In case the charter granted to the said corporation by any other . stockholders

State shall be put an end to, the stockholders in that State may continue in ot ^ l

to be stockholders in the Bank, by allowing their subscriptions to the

Liuisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad Company to be used by

the directors of that Company, in common with the subscriptions paid in

South Carolina ; in default thereof, an account shall be taken of their

interest in the Bank, and their just proportions ascertained and paid

over to them, and their shares extinguished from the capital of the

Bank.

IV. The Legislature shall have authority at any time by a committee Authority to

to examine the books and proceedings of the Bank. examine oo s,

V. The dividends which shall hereafter be declared by the said Bank, Dividend",

upon that portion of its capital stock, held by the State, shall, under the apiTiietf •' "re

direction of the Comptroller General, be paid over to the Bank of the l"-"'. *<•■■

State, and shall become a part of the sinking fund, and in common with

the said fund, shall be applied to pay the interest and principal of the

stock issued by the State, for its said subscription : Provided, however,

That the South Western Railroad Bank may at any time pay the said

dividends, by any equal portion of the said stock, at par; and that the

third Section of the Act of December, 1838, entitled " An Act to au

thorize a subscription, in behalf of the State, to the South Western Rail

road Bank," be and the same is hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the "Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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a. d. 1839. AN ACT to Revive and Amend An Act entitled " An Act to

v~—v—' Incorporate the Union Insurance and Ttust Company of

.No 2795 South Carolina," ratified the nineteenth day of December,

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.

Act of '38 re- 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen-

M tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same. That the Act incorporating the Union Insurance and Trust

Company of South Carolina, passed at the last session, be, and the sanie

is hereby revived, and continued in force for the period therein pre

scribed.

of -jild Section ■ ^- That the second Section of the said Act be amended as follows, to

0 i> ening o i' wit: "The capital stock of the company shall be five hundred thousand

dollars, and shall consist of twenty thousand shares of twenty-five dollars

each. For the purpose of raising the said capital stock, Frederick Win-

throp, James Adger, J. C. Levy, Wm. Burney, Daniel E. Huger, Jr.,

Abraham Tobias, and J. J. Alexander, Commissioners, having first given

at least twenty-one days' notice, by advertisement in two of the gazettes

published in Charleston, shall, on the first Monday of April next, and the

ten following days, from ten o'clock in the morning until two o'clock in

the afternoon of each day, at such place as they may think proper, iu

Charleston, receive subscriptions for twenty thousand shares, and in case

there should be more than twenty thousand shares subscribed, there shall

be a proportional reduction : Provided, That no subscription for any num

ber of shares, not exceeding five, be reduced; and in the event of the

subscription to the said capital stock, at the first opening of the books,

falling short of twenty thousand shares, as aforesaid, then, and in that

case, it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to re-open the said

books, from time to time, until the said stock shall be fully subscribed :

Provided, That the said company shall not proceed to transact business

until twenty thousand shares shall have been subscribed, and three hun

dred thousand dollars of its capital shall have been paid io.

Instalments. III. Instead of the amount of instalments and periods of payment, in

the third Section of the said Act prescribed, the stock of the company

shall be paid in the manner and proportions following, to wit: at the

time of subscription, five dollars, on the first Monday in July, five dollars,

on the first Monday in October, five dollars, and the residue of the capi

tal stock in two instalments of five dollars each, to be paid at such times

as the directors may call for the same: and in case any subscriber shall

fail to pay for his share or shares, at the periods, and in the manner pre

scribed, he shall forfeit such share or shares, with all the payments that

may have been made thereon, for the use of the company: Provided,

That in case of the death of any stockholder, before such forfeiture shall

have been incurred, then and in such case, it shall be the duty of the

Board of Directors to grant such further time, not exceeding three mouths,

as will enable the representatives of such deceased stockholder to comply

with the above requisites.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Prohibit the Digging of Cellars, in future, within

the Limits of Towns on the Sea Board.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen- , Prohibition,

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be

lawful for any person or persons, to dig or construct, or to cause to be

dug or constructed, within the limits of the City of Charleston, or of any

other city, town, or village, within twenty miles of the ocean, any cellar

or subterranean excavation, other than may be necessary for the purpose

of wells, cisterns, ice houses, privies, or drains.

II. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall d'g or con- Penalty,

struct, or cause to be dug or constructed, any cellar or excavation below

the surface of the soil (other than for the objects referred to in the fore

going Section) in any city, town, or village, within twenty miles of the

ocean, shall be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and on conviction, shall

forfeit and pay a sum not less than five hundred dollars, nor exceeding

one thousand dollars, to be recovered in any Court of competent jurisdic

tion, one-half of the said penalty to go to the informer and the other half

to the State.

III. And be it further enacted, That the municipal authorities of all fi,Autbor,i.,? t0
, J ... • i . ., i* i nil up luturo

cities, towns and villages, within twenty miles ot the ocean, are hereby Cellars,

authorized and required to fill up, at the expense of the parties offending

against the provisions of this Act, all cellars that may hereafter be dug

or constructed, contrary to the true intent and meaning thereof.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to authorize the Commissioners of the Poor for Pen- No. 2797.

dleton District, to sell certain Real and Personal Property,

and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honoraole the Senate and House of Represen- sale and di-

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority vision of eatate.

of the same, That the Commissioners of the Poor of Pendleton District,

be, and they are hereby authorized and required to sell all the real and

personal estate belonging to the Poor House, and under the control of

the Commissioners of the Poor of said District, at some convenient day,

after advertising the same one month: one-third of the purchase money

to be paid in cash, and the other two-thirds to be paid jn equal annual

instalments: the proceeds whereof, together with all funds on hand, shall

be paid over in equal shares to each new Board of Commissioners, for the
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A. D. lssn. Districts of Anderson and Pickens, respectively, having charge of the

Y poor of said Districts, and the said Board of Commissioners of Pendleton,

shall, at the same time, transfer such paupers as they may then have in

charge, to the new boards aforesaid, according to the Districts to which

they severally belonged.

New Com- II. John Martin, V. D. Fant, A. Moorhead, Daniel Brown and Asa

theirauthority, Clinkscales, are hereby appointed Commissioners for Anderson District,

A'c- and David McKinnev, Foster Perry, S. C. Reed, W. Boggs and G. W.

Liddell. Commissioners for Pickens District, who are authorized to select

and contract for a suitable tract of land for their Districts, respectively,

on which they shall cause the necessary buildings and improvements to

be made for the reception of the poor of each District, and in time for the

transfer thereof, as above provided ; the expenses hereby authorized to

be defrayed by the Boards of the respective Districts, charged with the

future care of the poor of such Districts; and any vacancy in either set

of Commissioners appointed in this Section, shall be filled by a majority

of the Pendleton Delegation.

Election of HI. Five Commissioners of the Poor for Anderson District; and the

" like number for Pickens District, shall be elected at the next general elec

tion for Pendleton District, by the persons entitled to vote in the respec

tive Districts, who shall constitute Boards of Commissioners of the Poor

for such Districts, and shall exercise all the powers, and be subject to all

the liabilities, that are now provided by law, for the Boards of Commis

sioners of the Poor for the several Districts of this State.

Old Board IV. The Board of Commissioners of Poor for Pendleton District, from

abolished. an(j after the day herein appointed for the election of a Board, for each

of the Districts of Anderson and Pickens, be abolished.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2798. AN ACT to authorize the Sheriff of Marlborough District,' to

LODGE IN THE JAIL OF ANY ADJOINING DISTRICT, PRISONERS COM

MITTED TO HIS CHARGE, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MEN

TIONED.

1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by authority of

the same, That until the jail for Marlborough District shall be com

pleted, and ready for the reception of prisoners, the Sheriff of the said
oiig<\Wr"eivc! District shall be, and he is hereby authorized to convey to the jail of any

and deliver adjoining District, and lodge therein, all prisoners committed to his

custody, by lawful authority, to be there detained until discharged
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according to law; and the Sheriff and Jailor of the District to which A- D- 1839-

such prisoner or prisoners may be transferred, as aforesaid, are hereby ;iu- s v~

thorized and required to receive and detain the said prisoners, until dis

charged, as aforesaid.

II. If application be made for the discharge of any such prisoner, no- Notice of ap-

tice shall be given of such intended application, in the District whence discharge.

such prisoner shall be removed, in like manner as if the said prisoner

were confined in the said District of Marlborough.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME DURING WHICH LOANS MAY BE No. 2709.

GRANTED, UNDER THE ACT TO REBUILD CHARLESTON.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa- To June 1.1841.

tives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and it is hereby enacted

by the authority of the same, That the- time .during which applications

may be made for loans, under the provisions of the Act to rebuild

Charleston, be extended to the first day of June, eighteen hundred and

forty-one, (1841,) instead of the first day of June, 1840, as provided by

that Act.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME OF PAYMENT OF THE LAST INSTALL- J^q 9g00.

ment of the increased capital of the bank of charleston,

South Carolina.

1. Be it enacted, That the last installment of fifty dollars, on the in- eT^S , r>° ■ h,{

creased capital stock of the Bank of Charleston, South Carolina, may be

paid at such time as the President and Directors may call therefor, on
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A. D. 1839. notice of one mouth, published in two or more of the public gazetteg in

Charleston.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2801. AN ACT to grant a Charter to Isaac S. Bailey, to establish,

ERECT AND USE A HYDRAULIC PRESS DOCK IN CHARLESTON.

Charter, lim- ]. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au

thority of the same, That a charter be, and the same is hereby

granted to Isaac S. Bailey, to establish, erect, and use, in Charles

ton, a Hydraulic Press Dock, for and during the period of twelve

years, from and after the passing of this Act, provided the same be com

pleted within fifteen months from this time, and that he shall not use the

marine railways, or be concerned in the repairs of vessels: And provided,

also, That the charter hereby granted, shall not affect the ways nf ship

carpenters, or the right of any persons whatever, to establish and use ma

rine railways.

Exclusive II. Be it further enacted, That during the continuance of the charter

hereby granted, no person or persons shall erect, construct, or use, within

the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, any Hydraulic Press Dock.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

privilege.

No. 2802. AN ACT to release the Title of the State, in certain es

cheated property, to George A. Trenholm.

Investiture.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That all the right, title and interest of the State to a lot of

land on the east side of Nassau Street, on Charleston Neck, in Hamp-

stead, of Amelia Dodsworth, late of Charleston, deceased, a free person
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of color, be, and the same is hereby, vested in George A. Trenholra, his A. D. lm

heirs and assigns, forever, subject, nevertheless, to the lawful claim or '

claims of any person or persons whomsoever.

Iu the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to authorize the hon. josiali j. e\an8, one of the no. 2803.

Judges of this State, to be absent theeefrom, for a limited

TIME.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen- During Court

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority February next!

of the same, That permission is hereby given to the Hon. Josiah J.

Evans, one of the Judges of this State, to be absent from the State, du

ring the sitting of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, in February

next.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and in the

sixty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

An ACT to raise Supplies for the Year One Thousand Eight No. 2804.

Hundred and Forty.

I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now- met , T,a x e." „°„?

... . *-, i a 11 ii , i • i' i m lands, slaves,

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority oi the same, lnat city lota, &c.

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the Public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof ; that is to say: Thirty cents ad valorum on every hun

dred dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State, according to

the existing classification heretofore established ; sixty cents per head on

all slaves ; two dollars on each free negro, mulatto and mustizoe, between

the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such as shall be clearly proved,

to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be incapable, from maims or other

wise, of providing a livelihood ; thirty cents ad valorum on every hundred

dollars of the value of all lots, lands and buildings within any city,
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A. D. I84fl. town, village or borough, including all lots or portions of land on which

* ' buildings may be erected in the immediate vicinity of any city, town,

village or borough in this State; sixty cents per hundred dollars on fac

torage, employments, faculties and professions, (whether in the profes

sion of the law, the profits be derived from costs of suit, fees or other

sources of professional income,) and on the amount of commissions re

ceived by vendue masters and commission merchants, (clergymen, school

masters, school mistresses and mechanics excepted,) to be ascertained and

rated by the Assessors and Collectors throughout the State, according to

the best of their kuowledge and information, to be paid in specie, paper

medium, or the notes of the specie paying banks of this State.

Exeeutionsto H. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and required to

bo issued. issue their executions against all such free negroes, mulattoes and musti-

zoes, as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax imposed by this Act, di

rected to the Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to sell, for a term not

exceeding one year, the service of such free negroes, mulattoes or musti-

zoes, to meet the payment of the tax imposed : Provided, That the Sher

iff shall not sell the service of any such person for a longer term than

shall be necessary to pay the taxes due, and C09ts.

Absentees HI. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate in this

double taxed. State, who resides without the limits of the United States, shall pay for

the use of the State, a double tax on the same; but this clause shall not

be construed to extend to any person sent, or hereafter to be sent, abroad

in the service of this State or of the United States, until one year after

the expiration of his commission.

Tux on plays ^T- -^ persons representing publicly for gain and reward, any play,

and show?. ' comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the stage,

or any part therein, or those who exhibit wax figures, or shows of any

kind whatsoever, shall pay a tax of ten dollars per day before making

such exhibitions, which sum shall be paid into the hands of the Clerks

of the Courts respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the

public Treasury annually ; and, in case of non-payment, the Clerk of

the Court, or any Magistrate, is hereby authorized aud required to issue

an execution for double the amount of said tax, directed to any Sheriff

or Constable of the State, and against the body or goods of the person

or persons liable to pay the said tax : Provided, T hat nothing hereiu

contained shall be construed to extend to any incorporated town or

city.

On stock in V. Sixty cents shall be levied upon every hundred dollars worth of

goods, wares and merchandise, embracing all articles of trade, for sale,

barter, or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ as articles of trade, or sale, barter,

or exchange, or have in his, her, or their possession ou the first day of

January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-

one, either on his, her, or their own account, or purchased by his, her, or

their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account of any person or

persons, as agent, attorney, or consignee, to be assessed by the assessors

aud collectors throughout this State, according to the best of their

knowledge and information; and every person making return of such

goods, wares, and merchandize, to the Tax Collectors, shall take the fol-

Oath on re- lowing oath or affirmation, to wit : " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or

affirm,) that the return, which I now make, is, to the best of my knowl
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edge and belief, a just and true return of the amount and value of all A- D- 1,4n-

goods, wares, and merchandize, (the products of this State, and the un- """"■""v-"*'

manufactured products of any of the United States and Territories

thereof, excepted,) which I held in my possession on the first day of Jau-

uary, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, for sale, barter, or

exchange, either on my own account, or upon borrowed capital, or on ac

count of others, as agent, attorney or consignee : So help mc God."

VI. If any Tax Collector shall refuse or neglect to make his return,

aDd pay the taxes within the time specified by law, which had been re- Collectors'"*)

ceived by him, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer within whose division Pn>';> '!" cont■

such default has been made, in addition to the coercive power which he now month,

possesses, to charge the said Collector with interest, at the rate of five per

cent, per month, from the time he ought to have made such return and

paid the taxes, to the time of* (-ettlement.

VII. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff or Coroner in whose hands Treasurer to

the tax executions shall be placed, by the Tax Collectors respectively, to Usueoxeeu-

collect and pay over the amount, for which such executions shall issue to uv'i^u limb's !>',■-

the Treasurer within whose Division he may reside, within six months J'iff,< •"ld Cor°-

from the time he shall receive the same; and in default thereof, it shall

be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff or

Coroner, for the whole amount expressed in such execution, with interest

thereon, at the rate of five per cent, par mouth, from the time he should

have paid the same: Provided, That Sheriffs and Coroners be allowed

credit for nn/la bona executions, as heretofore.

VIII. It shall be the duty of every taxable inhabitant of this State, information

who has, since the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one <° bu k'v?» "f

thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and prior to the first day of sUe of taxable

October last, sold or transferred the possession of any real or personal Pr°Pert>'-

property, liable to tax, (except stock iu trade,) to give information, at

the time of making his next return, of such sale or transfer, and the

name of the person to whom sold or transferred, to the Tax Collector of

the District, in which he may reside, to the end that the Tax Collector

may be better euabled to collect the dues thereon.

IX. No person shall open, or keep any office for the sale of Lottery Tax on s%io

Tickets, in any other Lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws ^Lottery tiok-

of this State, unless such person shall have paid to the Tax Collector of the

Parish or District, a tax of two thousand dollars, for such privilege ;

and if any person shall open, or keep any office, for the sale of Lottery

Tickets, or shall sell, or offer for sale, any Lottery Ticket, without having

paid said tax, such person, ou conviction thereof, by indictment, shall

forfeit and pay to the State, ten thousand dollars ; and it shall be the

duty of the said Tax Collector of the District or Parish in which such

office shall be kept, or in which such Lottery Ticket shall be sold or

offered for sale, to prosecute all persons who shall offend against the pro

visions of this Act.

X. The Treasurer of each Division, is hereby authorized and required, ^J»"«• how

to pay quarterly, at the end of each quarter, all appropriations made for

and on account of any officer of this State, except officers of each branch

of the Legislature, who shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Upper

Division, at the end of the Session of the Legislature; and except the

pay bills of members of each branch of the Legislature, and of the

Solicitors in attendance, which shall be paid on the presentment

at either of the Treasuries; and except the officers of the South
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Caroliua College, who shall be paid as heretofore, under their contract

with the Board of Trustees, quarterly in advance ; and it shall be the

duty of either of the Treasurers of each Division, whenever payments

shall be made, to take a duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the

Comptroller General, with his monthly report.

Goodsoftran- XI. If any transient person, not resident in this State, shall, at any
sient persons .. . , J » , i ■ _,. , .

taxed. time, sell or expose tor sale, any goods, wares, or merchandise whatever,

in any house, stall, or public place, after the first day of January, in

each year, such person shall make return on oath, within twenty-four

hours after commencing to sell as aforesaid, of the whole amount of the

stock in trade, which he may have possessed at the time, to the Tax Col

lector of the District or Parish, in which the said goods, wares, and mer

chandise, shall have been, or may be sold, or exposed to sale ; and if any

person shall refuse or neglect to make such return, within the time pre

scribed above, he shall, on conviction' thereof, before any Court of cornpe-

Fine on dc- tent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay to the State, a sum not exceeding ten

fruiters. thousand dollars, unless such person shall have paid for, and procured a

license, according to the provisions of an Act entitled " An Act to in

crease the price of licenses to Hawkers and Pedlars."

Above tax to XII. It shall be the duty of Tax Collectors, to proceed to collect from

within "We such persons, so selling as aforesaid, the tax required by law, to be paid

lln>-s- on stock in trade, within one day after receiving such return.

Penalty for XIII. If any Tax Collector shall fail or neglect to require a return to

return"1™1"8 De made on oath, of any person liable to the payment of taxes for the

oath- use of the State, for his or her taxable property, as provided by law, such

Tax Collector shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be

recovered by indictment in any Court of competent jurisdiction ; one-half

of which shall be paid into the Treasury for the use of the State, and the

remainder to the person who shall give information of such neglect, and

prosecute for the same.

Collectors to XIV. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector to give public notice

KiA-e public no- of tne day ne inten(is t0 cioge his books.

XV. If after the first day of October, and before the taxes are coi
ned™^ofcar lected, any taxable property shall be removed from the State, the property

State. 0f the owner, which may remain, shall be liable for the payment of the

taxes on that which has been carried out of the State.

Return?, when XVI. All persons liable to pay taxes in the Parishes of St. Philip and

"cii'sf'ami c'oi- and St. Michael, shall annually, on or before the twentieth day of Jan-

lectors, uary, make the return now required by law; and shall also annually, on

or before the first Monday in April, pay to the Tax Collector, the taxes

imposed by law. The said Tax Collector shall make return to the Treas

urer in the manner now prescribed by law, on the first Monday of each

month after he shall have commenced collecting taxes, until the first

Monday in May of each year ; on which day he shall finally close his

return, and pay over the balance to the Treasurer, in the mode prescribed

by law. All persons liable to pay taxes in other collection Districts,

shall make the returns required by law, on or before the first day of

March, annually ; and the Tax Collectors of these Districts shall an

nually make their returns and settlements with the Treasurer, on or

before the first Monday in May.

Liability for XVII. And that any Tax Collector who shall receive from any person

neglect to give his or her taxes, and neglect to give them credit for the same on his

'""' books, and issue an execution, and thereby cause the said person to pay
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a double tax and cost, the said Tax Collector shall be liable to pay to the A- D- lm-

said person so aggrieved, three time's the amount of the taxes first paid, Y

with costs accruing, recoverable before any Court of competent jurisdic

tion.

XVIII. The dividends upon the shares held by the State in the South- State, divi-

westem Railroad Bank, shall be applied, in the first place, to extinguish road Dank, how

the interest upou any stock of the State, which may be held by the Bank; wpUed.

and the balance of such dividends remaining, after such extinguishment,

may be paid to the State by any equal portion of the State stock, valued

at par.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to make Appropriations for the year commencing No. 2805.

in October one thousand eight hundred and forty.

I. Be it, enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the author

ity of the same, That the following sums be and they are hereby appro

priated for the payment of the various officers and expenses of the State

Government, that is to say:

Is the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Executive de-

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the partlnellt-

Governor, five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gover

nor, and to be accounted for annnally by him to the Legislature ; for rent

of the Governor's House, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members , Lcgfciitiyo

ot the .Legislature, and the solicitors, during the present session, eighteen

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for salaries of the Clerks of

the Senate and House of Representatives, one thousand dollars each, to

be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salaries of two

Messengers and two Doorkeepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to

be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the

Keeper ofthe State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars ; for the

salaries of the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representa

tives, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the

session ; for the services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direc

tion of the Speaker of the House and the President of the Senate, one

hundred dollars ; for the Printer to the Senate and House of Representa

tives, in pursuance of the contract made by the Joint Committee of both

Houses, three thousand dollars, if so much be necessary, for the printing

department.
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A. D. wo. executed by the said printer during the present session of the Legisla-

v * ' ture, the same to be paid to him as soon as the amount under the said

contract shall be ascertained by the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for

the same printer, for printing in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of

both Houses, Reports and Resolutions agreed to, the Governor's Message,

Reports of the President of the Bank and the Comptroller General, with

the usual accompanying Documents, one thousand seven hundred dol

lars, if so much be necessary : Provided, That the number of copies spe

cified in the proposals of the printer, as accepted by the Legislature, shall

be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer of the Upper Di

vision at Columbia, before the twentieth day of February next; and the

amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall be ascertained by the

said Treasurer ; for the Reporter of the Legislative proceedings, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for Beuj. Hart, for contingent expenses during

the present session of the Legislature, six hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for stationary, fuel, distributing Acts, expresses for election

returns, fourteen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

Judiciary de- HI- IN ™E Judiciary Department : For the salaries of three

partment. Judges, three thousand, five hundred dollars, each ; for the salaries of

seven Judges, three thousand dollars each ; for the salary of the Attorney

General, eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine

hundred dollars each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Ap

peals iu Charleston, and in Columbia, six hundred dollars each, to be

paid to them quarterly by the Treasurers of the respective Divisions in

which they reside ; for the salaries of the two Messengers of the same

Court, at Charleston and at Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars each ;

for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of Appeals in Columbia, and

another for the same Court iu Charleston, each two hundred dollars, the

, same to include expenses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Librarians and

Messengers hereafter to be paid them quarterly, iu the same manner as

other officers ; for firewood and fuel, for the Court of Appeals at Charles

ton and Columbia, fifty dollars at each, if so much be necessary, to be

drawn by the Clerks of the said Courts and expended under the direction

of the Judges; for the salary of the State Reporter, fifteen hundred. dol

lars, of which sum, not more than one-half shall be paid, unless the said

, „ Reporter shall print and publish such decisions of the Courts of Appeal

and Errors which may be made during his term of office, as the Judges

may direct, as well as such others as he may deem important to be pub

lished, within as short a time after the delivering of the said decisions as

practicable, so that the publication of the Law cases shall not be delayed

beyond six months, and of the Equity cases not beyond twelve mouths,

from the termination of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeal and of

Errors ; and it shall be the duty of said Reporter to attend iu person, or

by deputy, the sittings of the Courts of Appeal and Errors in Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments and statements of facts as

may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of said

Courts; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, twenty-two thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for the purchase of Books for the Library

of the Court of Appeals at Charleston, two hundred dollars.

Treasury de- IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Corop-

partment. troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars, the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General;
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for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transact- ■*•• D- 184°-

ing the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two thousand v"^~v~-"'

dollars; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including

Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor of St. Philip and

St. Michael, for making out and affixing the assessments of each return,

eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College: For the salary of the Presi- South Caroii-

dent of the College, three thousand dollars; for the salary of six Pro- na Cullege-

fetors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars, each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars; and for

that of the Librarian, six hundred dollars; for the salary of the Secre

tary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars ; for the salary of

the Marshal, four hundred dollars; the salaries of the said President,

Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts being countersigned

by the Treasurer of the College ; for the expense of two students in the

College, sent by the Orphan House in Charleston, each four hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be paid to the President of the Col

lege, for the use of each student; for the purchase of books for the Col

lege Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the draft of the Presi

dent of the College, countersigned by the Treasurer of the same.

VI. For Ordinary Civil Expenses: For payment of contingent Oniinnry Civil

accounts of the Upper Division, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary; for payment of the contingent accounts of the

Lower Division, nine thousand dollars* if so much be necessary ; for the

payment of pensions and annuities, five thousaud one hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary ; for the payment of such claims as shall be ad

mitted by the Legislature at its present session, twenty-five hundred dol

lars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of such medical accounts

as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present session, one hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the support of free schools,

thirty seven thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for

the salary of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen hundred dol

lars; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing law

of 1834, two thousand five huudred dollars, if so much be necessary; for

refunding taxes, as directed by reports of the Committee of Ways and

Means, or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legislature, one hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary; for interest on the three per cent, and

Randolph stock, six thousand four hundred dollars.

VII. For Military Expenditures: For the salaries of the follow- Military Ex-

ing officers, viz: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hun- penditurra.

dred dollars; Quarter-Master General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars; Arsenal Keeper and Pow

der Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per an

num; Physiciau ofthe Jail and Magazine Guard in Charleston, five hundred

dollars ; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the support of

the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, eight thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall

be under the direction of the Governor, so as that their support shall

not exceed the said appropriations respectively ; for repairing arms and

for Arsenal purposes in Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary ; for military accounts, as agreed to by both
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A. D. 1840. branches of the Legislature, four hundred dollars, if so much be neces-

v v ' sary.

Ordinary Lo- VIII. FOR ORDINARY LOCAL EXPENSES: For the support of the

cai Exuenscs. transient poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to

the Legislature; for the salary of the Port Physician in Charleston, in

cluding boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ;

for the execution of the Quarantine laws at Charleston, one thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of

Charleston, and expended under their direction; for the salary of the

Superintendent of the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensu

ing year, one hundred dollars ; for the support of the transient poor of

Georgetown, five hundred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners

of thj Poor for Prince George Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to

the Legislature; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of

Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support

of a ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hun.lred dollars, subject to the order of

the Commissioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

Extraordinary IX. EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURES: To A. S. Johnson, for print-

Expenditures. jDg t|ie geventn a„j eighth volumes of the Statutes at Large, five thou

sand two hundred and thirty dollars and nine cents; for furnishing cases

and fitting up an apartment for the papers of both houses of the Legis

lature, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

Public Build- X. Public Buildings : For building a new jail in Chester District,

ings. eight thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for repairs of the Col

lege Laboratory buildiug, fifteen hundred dollars, if so much be neces

sary.

internal im- XI. Internal Improvements: For removing obstructions in Broad

provementa. anj (j011garee Rivers, from Bull's Sluice to Grauby, one thousand dol

lars.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WAKDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2806. AN ACT to provide against the Suspension of Specie Payments

by the Banks of this State.

I. He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the provisions of this Act shall be and become parts of the charters of

ersThow uff"ct- every bank already incorporated within this State which shall accept the

«*• same; and also, of every bank which shall at the present, or any suc

ceeding session of the General Assembly, receive a grant of a charter,

or any renewal, amendment, or modification thereof, unless the Act

granting such charter, renewal, amendment, or modification, shall, in ex

press terms, dispense with the said provisions.
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Schedule.

Debts.

II. Every bank which shall suspend the payment of current coin for A- D- 184°-

for its notes, or which shall declare a determination to suspend, or refuse *"" v—""'

payment of its notes according to their legal obligation, in current coin, suspended

shall become liable to pay to the State of South Carolina, at the expira- Banks to pay at
.. ,. ,, r/ , . , i .. r - rate of 5 per et.

tion or every month after such suspension, or declaration, a sum of per annum,

mouey, at the rate of five per cent, per annum, upon the whole amount J^""^^"11 clr"

of its notes which shall have been issued, in circulation at the com

mencement of the said month, and shall continue to pay at the same rate

at the end of every month until the said bank shall revoke its declara

tion, and shall lawfully redeem its notes when demanded, according to

their legal obligation ; the said sum of money to be recovered by action

of debt in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

III. The President or Cashier of each Bank in this State, shall, within Monthly re-

the first six days of every month, make a return, on oath, of the state of trJiierUencriTi"

such Bank, as it existed at the opening of the books on the first day of

the then month, and shall transmit the same within the two next days, to

the Comptroller General ; which officer shall collate the various state

ments, so as to present a comparative view of all the items thereof, and

shall publish the same in some public newspaper, for general informa

tion. The said return shall specify the particulars set forth in the

several columns embraced in the following schedule, and shall be made

out in the following form, viz:

SCHEDULE.

Debts due by the Bank.

Capital stock.

Bills in circulation.

Nett profits on hand.

Balances due to Banks in this State.

Balances due to Banks in other States.

All other monies due which bear interest.

Cash deposited, and all other monies due, exclusive of bills in circula

tion, profits on hand, balances due other Banks, and money bearing in

terest.

Resources of the Bank.

Specie on hand.

Real estate.

Bills of other Banks in this State.

Bills of Banks in other States.

Balances due from Banks in this State.

Balances due from Banks in other States.

Notes discounted on personal security.

Loans secured by pledges of its own stock. '

Loans secured by pledges of other stock.

Domestic exchange.

Foreign exchange.

Bonds.

Money invested in stock.

Suspended debt, and debt in suit.

Mouey invested in every other way than is specified in the foregoing

particulars.

Total resources of the Bank.

Rate and amount of the last dividend.

Resources.
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Amount of reserved profits at the date of the last dividend.

IV. Every Bank, whose officers neglect to comply with the provisions

embraced in the third Section of this Act, shall forfeit to the use of the

State, to be recovered by the Comptroller General, one hundred dollars

for each and every day's neglect ; to be recovered by action of debt, in

any Court of competent jurisdiction.

V. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller General, to take all requi-

lUiticsofCoini)- site measures for collecting the amounts of money required to be paid to

'ma is ■ink'uln- tne State under the provisions of the second Section of this Act ; he shall

cers. have power to examine the books of each Bank, for the purpose of ascer

taining the true amount of its notes in circulation ; and any officer of a

Bank who shall refuse to submit the proper books of the Bank to the

Comptroller General, for the purpose aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor, and upon due conviction, shall be subject to fine and

imprisonment, at the discretion of any Court of competent jurisdic

tion.

The Governor VI. The Governor shall furnish each Bank within the State, with a

i'' '■ '''klv'ti Tr' C0PV °f tn's -^-ct, immediately after its ratification, with a notice, re-

Act, ie. quiring its acceptance of its provisions, as herein is directed.

VII. Every Bank in this State, which has heretofore suspended the

«'i nlinks'to1"1 Payment of its notes in legal coin, or which has declared its determina

tive notice to tion to refuse or suspend such payment, shall, on or before the first day

oi March next, notify the Governor of its acceptance of the provisions

of this Act ; and in case any such Bank shall neglect to give such no

tice, the Governor shall forthwith cause legal proceedings to be instituted

Liability for by the Attorney General or Solicitors, against such delinquent Bank, for

ance.c° tne Pllrpose of vacating and declaring void its charter.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

/iur Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

« sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Governor.

No. 2807. AN ACT to carry into effect the late Agreement between

the Catawba Indians and the Commissioners on the tart of

this State, and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen-

ofiiBrecinent?" tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the agreement, executed at the Nation Ford, on the

13th day of March. Anno Domini eighteen hundred and forty, between

John Springs, D. Hutchinson, E. Avery, B. S. Massey, and Allen Mor

row, Commissioners of this State, on the one part, and James Kegg,

(General,) David Harris, (Colonel,) John Joe, (Major,) William George,

(Captain,) Philip Kegg, (Lieutenant,) Sam. Scott, (Colonel,) and Alleu

Harris, (Lieutenant,) on the part and behalf of the Catawba Indians,

be, and the same is hereby ratified and confirmed, and declared to be
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valid and binding between the State of South Carolina and the Catawba A- D- lm

Indians, except that the sum of five thousand dollars, mentioned in the <^~~*~~~'

second article of the said agreement, as applicable to the purchase of a Exception,

tract of land for the use and occupancy of the said Indians, .shall be ap

propriated to that exclusive purpose, and shall not, iu any event, be paid

in cash to the said Indians ; and that the said tract of land, if it be prac

ticable, shall be so conveyed and assured, that the Indians shall have

only the use and occupancy thereof, not subject to any contract or en

gagement they may make.

II. This State shall succeed to the right, title and interest, heretofore *j-?h,,t*CvC"[

vested iu the said Catawba Indians, and by the said agreement vested in iu the state.

the State, for the purposes of taxation, and of issuing grants to the re

spective lessees thereof, on the terms and conditions herein prescribed.

III. Each lessee shall pay to the Tax Collector, annually, one cent and Taxes, grants,

a half per acre, or such additional rate of taxation as may hereafter be

imposed, in order to refund the State the advances it may have made in

the execution of said agreement, within the period contemplated by the

agreement for the continuance of the annuity to the said Indians, and

such other advances as the State may thereafter make for the support of

the said Indians, with interest on the said advances, severally, from the

times they may be made, at seven per centum per annum ; to be paid at

the same time that other taxes are paid, and the same shall be liable to

be levied and collected as other taxes : and each lessee of the said Ca

tawba Indian lands, who shall deposit with the Secretary of State his

lease, and also the receipt or receipts of the Tax Collector of the Dis

trict, for the tax herein required to be paid in full, to the time of his ap

plication for a grant, shall be entitled to locate and receive a grant from

the State, (in the manner now provided by law for granting vacant land,)

for the land held by him under lease, upon payment of the usual fees,

and shall thenceforth hold the land so granted, in the same right as any

other lands granted by this State, are held ; and when the State shall

have been refunded the sums advanced iu the execution of the said agree

ment, and other advances hereinbefore mentioned, with interest as afore

said, then the rate ot taxation herein provided and stipulated, shall cease

and determine ; and the said lands shall thenceforth be subject to the

same taxation which may be provided by law for other lauds within this

State.

IV. From and after the passing of this Act, the bonds filed by any of Bonds under

the leasees of the said lands, in pursuance of the provisions of an Act en- and the Act re-

titled "An Act to vest the reversionary interest of this State in the Ca- i'ei,lei1-

tawba Indian Lands in the lessees thereof, and to secure the sustenance

and support of the remnant of the tribe of Catawba Indians," passed in

December, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, shall be void and of no

etfect, upon the obligors complying with the provisions of this Act ; and

the said Act is hereby repealed.

V. The sum of seven thousand five hundred dollars is hereby set apart, fT.oon nppro-

from any monies in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, for the pur- ?h!i"e liin'i.liii.t

pose of the second and third articles of the said agreement; all of which u4'"*"nt"r c l"

shad be drawn for, and applied, by the Governor for the time being, iu missioncr.

such portions, and at such times, as, in the progress of the execution of

the said agreement, may be found requisite; five thousand dollars whereof

shall be applied to the purchase of land, as provided in the first Section

of this Act ; and the remainder shall be applicable to the establishment

8
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A. D. 1810. and outfit of the said Indians, in the new residence contemplated for

^~~v——' them ; and his Excellency the Governor, for the time being, is hereby au

thorized to appoint one or more Commissioners, to carry into effect the

objects and provisions of this Act.

Old Agency VI. The duties and powers of the Agent, directed to be appointed by

Agent "to" "iay the fourth Section of the Act of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-

over monies, eight, before recited, shall henceforth cease and determine, and the said

Agency is hereby abolished ; and the said Agent is required to pay over

into the Treasury of the Upper Division, any monies received, and now

held by him as such Agent.

Lessees, tn- VII. The lessees who have executed bonds under ' the Act before re-

derAetof'38. cited shall continue to pay into the Treasury the annual sums stipulated,

until they may accede to the terms of this Act, or until the expiration of

their leases; at either of which periods, they shall be entitled to grants

for their respective leasehold possessions.

NewAgcntto VIII. The Agent appointed under the fifth Section of this Act, is

fature ' gU" hereby required to report to the next session of the Legislature, as to

where land can be purchased, the quantity, and the terms on which the

same can be procured : the compensation of said Agent, for the time he

may be employed, shall be three dollars per diem.

No contract IX. And no contract made between the lessees of the Catawba Indian

'«'™Cand In- lauds, and the said Indians, since the date of the said agreement, or which

dians. since may hereafter be made, whereby the rents reserved in the lease, sub-

8isting at th<

or effectual.

be^uild." ' ° sistiiig at the date aforesaid, may be reduced, shall be allowed to be valid

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2808. AN ACT to regulate the Fees of Sheriffs, Magistrates and

Constables, and certain Fees of Clerks.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the author-

caicd"f "9r°" 'tv °f tne 8ame> That so. much of the Act passed on the twenty-first day

of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-nine, as precribes the fees of Sheriffs, Magistrates and Constables,

be, and the same is hereby repealed, and that the several fees hereinafter

mentioned, and no others, shall be received and taken by the said officers.

Fees of She- II- Sheriffs.—For entering every writ, process, execution, or other pa-

riffs, per, in writ or execution book, and making the endorsements thereon,

twenty-five cents ; for serving every writ, not otherwise herein specified, or

summons in power or partition, besides mileage, one dollar; for serving

every summary process, when the debt or demand is over fifty dollars, rule,
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notice, or order of court, besides mileage, one dollar; iu all eases of sum- A. D. 1840.

niary process, where the debt or demand is under fifty dollars, only one- ' Y

half the costs allowed by this Act shall be charged ; mileage from court

house to defendant's or witnessses's residence, or place where found, goiuy:,

but not returning, five cents per mile ;• for bail bond, or other bond or mort

gage taken officially, one dollar ; commitment and release of each pris

oner, fifty cents; serving each venire for grand jury, ten dollars; for

petit juries, twenty dollars; serving subpoena writ, fifty cents, and mile

age on each ticket; serving bench or other warrants, scire facias,

from court of sessions, or writ of attachment for contempt, besides

mileage, one dollar and fifty cents ; search for persons or goods, not

found, and returned on the execution of non est inventus, or nulla bona,

fifty cents; dieting white persons, thirty cents per day; dieting slaves

or free negroes, eighteen cents per day ; executing convict, in

cluding all charges for burying and other expenses, twenty dollars ;

putting convict in pillory or stocks, or whipping him, two dollars ; bring

ing up prisoner under habeas corpus, to be paid by the prisoner, if able,

if not by the State, besides mileage aad necessary expenses, one dollar ;

conveying prisoner from one place to another, for every mile going and

returning, besides all necessary expenses, six cents; on each case re

turned in schedule, according to the Act of 1827, twenty-five cents;

levying attachment, or execution, besides mileage, one dollar; commis

sions on all monies collected by him, if under three hundred dollars, two

percent; if over that sum, two per cent for the first three hundred dol

lars, and one per cent for the balance ; on execution lodged to bind, with

order not to levy, fifty cents ; serving execution against the body of de

fendant, besides mileage, one dollar and fifty cents; advertising defend

ant's property, in addition to printer's bill, one advertisement in each

case only, one dollar ; drawing and executing a deed of conveyance, or

taking mortgage, three dollars ; drawing and executing each bill of sale,

when required by purchaser, two dollars ; no Sheriff shall charge more

than one bill of sale for property bought at the same sale by the same

party; for executing a writ of habeas facias possessionem, besides mileage,

one dollar ; transferring uiuiiey bonds, or other securities for money, to

party, one half of one per cent ; for selling land under decree of Ordi

nary, in lieu of commissions, and all other charges, except for advertis

ing, two dollars ; for each notice served on a set of managers of elections,

besides mileage, one dollar ; commissions on all sums paid out of the office,

on fi. fas. lodged, one-fourth of one per cent.

III. Magistrates.—For oath and warrant in any criminal case, forty- Fees of Ma-

three cents ; each recognizance and return, forty-three cents ; each com- eistrates.

mitment, twenty-one cents ; administering and certifying oath, in writing,

other than above, thirty-two cents; issuing writ of habeas corpus, to the

two Magistrates jointly, one dollar and fifty cents ; issuing summons and

copy for defendant, in civil cases, thirty-seven and a half cents; issuing

summons for witnesses in any civil case, twenty-one cents ; taking

examination of witnesses in writing, in any case as prescribed by law,

fifty cents ; giving judgment on hearing litigated case, twenty-five cents;

giving judgment in case not defended, eighteen cents ; issuing execution

or renewal, twenty-five cents ; report of case and taking bond to appeal,

sixty-two and a half cents ; issuing attachment returnable to Court, or

to Magistrate, including all notices, one dollar ; filing return of garnishee

and order thereon, twelve and a half cents ; proceedings on behalf of
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A- D- 1R4°- landlord or lessor against tenant and lessee, ten dollars to the two

v Magistrates jointly ; proceedings against vagrants, and returning report

thereof, two dollars ; proceedings on certifying indenture of apprentice,

or assignment, one dollar ; proceedings on trial of slaves and free negroes,

in capital cases, including all charges, two dollars; and in cases not capi

tal, onu dollar ; proceedings on Coroner's inquest, as prescribed by law,

eight dollars and fifty cents; proceedings on estray of horse or mule, fifty

cents ; proceedings on all other estrays, each twelve and a half cents ;

taking and certifying renunciation of dower or inheritance, two dollars ;

granting order for special bail, fifty cents ; hearing and determining ap

plication under prison bounds Act, the same fees as are allowed the

Clerk ; issuing a patrol warrant, or distress warrant, forty-three cents :

Provided, That nothing herein contained, shall authorize or empower any

Magistrate to demand or receive any fee whatever for his services in any

proceeding in causes small and mean, where the amount for which the

summons shall be issued, shall be one dollar and fifty cente or under.

IV. Constables.—For summoning freeholders to try question before

stable*. ^ " Magistrates, between landlord and tenant, to be paid by the unsuccessful

party, ten dollars; summoning a Coroner's jury and witnesses, to be paid

by the State, two dollars and fourteen cents; serving a summons, rule,

or notice by a Magistrate, in a civil case, (no mileage to be allowed,)

fifty cents ; serving attachment on a person absconding, or about to ab

scond, and making inventory and return, besides commissions at five per

cent, on sale of effects, (but no mileage,) one dollar ; hanging a slave or

free negro, according to sentence, to be paid by the State, five dollars ;

whipping a slave, or inflicting other corporal punishment, according to

sentence, to be paid by the State, seventy-five cents ; selling an estray,

five per cent, on the proceeds ; levying execution, advertising sale, and

paying over proceeds, besides commissions at five per cent, on amount to

be collected, (but no mileage,) to be paid by defendant in execution,

twenty-one cents ; for every day employed in searching for stolen goods,

to be paid by party complaining, one dollar; serving a warrant in any

State case, (but no mileage,) to be paid by the State, if the proceedings

be stopped at the instance of the State, or if the Grand Jury find no

bill, or if the defendant be acquitted, or if it appear that, though con

victed, the defendant was discharged from inability to pay costs, other

wise to be paid by the defendant, one dollar ; for commissions, five per

cent, on all sums levied ; summoning a witness in civil cases, twenty-one

' cents; summoning a jury and witnesses, in proceedings before Magistrate,

on trial of slaves or free negroes, for each juror or witness, twenty-

one cents.

F . V. That the 13th Section of the Act of eighteen hundred and thirty-

of Constables nine, entitled an Act to regulate the office of Constable, which exempts

duty rep'e'Iicd? Constables from the performance of military duty, be, and the same is

hereby repealed.

VI. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to alter, abrogate, or
fees inSSt.IPM- interfere with the practice or fees as now established by law for the Mag-

lip, &c. istrate3 of the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael : Provided, That the

fees to be charged against the State, be uniform throughout the State.

VII. That in all cases by summary process, where the demand sued

for is under fifty dollars, the Clerks of the Courts shall charge only one
Clerks' fee=:

one-half on

sum. pro. eases na]f tne fL>es heretofore allowed by law ; in all other cases they shall be

entitled to the same fees as heretofore allowed.
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VIII. If any officer herein named, shall charge any other fees, or for A. D. 1840.

any other service than herein allowed, such officer shall be liable to for- *

feit to the party injured, ten times the amount of excess of fees so im- u,m°luiiori«l]nr

properly charged, to be recovered by suit in the Court of Common Pleas, charges.

in which no imparlance shall be allowed ; or by rule, in the case of

Sheriffs ; or by summary process, in the cases of Magistrates or Consta

ble?, where the penalty may not exceed twenty dollars.

IX. This Act shall go into effect from and after the first day of March, , To t".kl- V^0',

. j-iiTiii. * from the 1st ol

one thousand eight hundred and iorty-oue. March.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

out Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLA.W, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Alter the Times of Holding the Courts of Equity No. 2809.

for the Second Circuit.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of same, That the Courts of Equity for the Second Circuit, shall here

after be held at Orangeburgh, on the fourth Monday in April; at Barn

well Court House on the first Monday after the fourth Monday in April ;

at Walterborough on the second Monday after the fourth Monday in

April; and at Gillisonville, which shall hereafter be the name of the seat

of justice for Beaufort District, on the third Monday after the fourth

Monday in April, of each and every year, instead of the times heretofore

fixed by law.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Fix the Number of Magistrates for each District No. 2810.

and Parish in this State.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by authority of

same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the several Dis

tricts and Parishes in the State, shall severally be entitled to the follow-
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a. D. 1840. jng numl)er of Magistrates, and no more, to wit : For St. Philip and St.

~~" ' Michael, sixty-eight, exclusive of the eight Judicial and Ministerial Ma

gistrates (for St. Philip and St. Michael) under the Act of 1827 ; St. An

drew's, seven ; All Saints, eight ; Christ Church, ten ; St. Bartholomew's,

twenty-five; St. Helena, nineteen; Horry, twenty- four; St. George, Dor

chester, twelve; St. John's, Colleton, fifteen; St. James, Goose Creek,

twelve; St. John's, Berkley, fourteen ; St. James, San tee, six ; St. Luke's,

fifteen; Marion, twenty-five; St. Peter's, ten; St. Stephen's, six; St.

Paul's, eight; Prince George, Winyaw, twenty; Williamsburg, thirty-

one; Prince William, sixteen ; St. Matthew's, thirteen ; St. Thomas and

St. Dennis, six; Abbeville, fifty ; Barnwell, forty-six; Chesterfield, twen

ty ; Clarendon, twenty-seven; Claremont, twenty-five; Chester, thirty-

two; Darlington, twenty ; Edgefield, fifty ; Fairfield, thirty; Greenville,

thirty-two; Kershaw, twenty ; Lexington, twenty-four; Lancaster, twen

ty-four; Laurens, fifty-five; Marlborough, sixteen; Newberry, twenty-

six; Anderson, twenty-four ; Pickens, thirty-two ; Orange Parish, twenty-

five; Richland, twenty-five ; Spartanburgh, fifty ; Salem, twenty ; Union,

forty; York, forty-five.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2811. AN ACT to Constitute as Magistrates, certain Public and

Municipal Officers heretofore invested with the Powers of

Justices of the Quorum, ex-officio.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

Justices of 0f tne same, That from and after the first day of March next, all public
IJu'inim, and ~, .. , r, i n i r • j •* -i

Justices of the officers of the State, and all others of any incorporated city, town or vil-

Peace. lage, who have heretofore been invested with the power and authority

of Justices of the Quorum, or Justices of the Peace, be, and the same

are hereby respectively constituted Magistrates ex-officio, within the sev

eral districts, cities, towns and villages in which they reside: Provided,

That nothing herein contained shall authorize such Magistrates ex-officio,

to try causes small and mean, to issue domestic attachments, or to try

slaves or free persons of color, for any crime or offence.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives..
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AN ACT to Ascertain and Define the Powers, Duties and Lia- a- d- 184°-

bilities of Masters, Commissioners and Registers in Equity, v *

and to Provide for the Organization and Regulation of No. 2812.

their respective Offices.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the Masters, Commissioners, and Registers in Equity, Musters. Com-

now in office, shall continue to hold their respective offices by the tenure Rasters"" n°»-

and title prescribed by law, except only that the Commissioner in Equity inuffice, &c.

for Charleston District, shall hereafter be designated by the title of Mas

ter in Equity; and that upon the expiration of the several terms for which

the said officers were respectively elected or appointed, or the said offices

becoming otherwise respectively vacant, thereshall be successively elected,

or appointed, two Masters and one Register in Equity for the District of

Charleston, and one Commissioner in Equity for each of the other Equity

Districts within the State.

H. That Masters, Commissioners, and Registers in Equity shall be Moiieofeiec-

elected by joint ballot of the Senate and House of Representatives, and „£";,, i-c"" °'

shall hold their offices, respectively, during the term of four years, and

also until a successor in office shall have been elected, or appointed, and

shall have received his commission and entered upon the duties of his

office: Provided, That all vacancies in either of the said offices, which

may occur in the recess of the Legislature, shall be filled by the appoint

ment of his Excellency the Governor for the time being, to continue of

force until an electiou shall have been had, and the office filled, according

to the provisions of this Act: And provided also, That in case of a va

cancy in the office of any Commissioner or Register in Equity, or of the

sickness, absence, or inability from any other cause, of the Commissioner

or Register in Equity, of any District, to discharge his duties at the time

appointed for holding the Court of Equity in such District, the Chan

cellor, by whom such Court shall be held, shall have power and authority

to appoint a Register pro tempore of the said Court, to serve during the

sitting thereof, who shall perform the duties and be entitled to the com

pensation of a Register in Equity.

III. That every Master, Commissioner, and Register in Equity, (Reg- Bond, sure-

isters pro tempore excepted,) shall, before entering upon the duties of his t,e*' &Cm

office, execute a bond, with not less than three, nor more than five, good »

and sufficient sureties, to the State of South Carolina, for the faithful dis

charge of the duties of his said office, in the penal sums following, re

spectively, that is to say : the Masters in Equity for Charleston District,

in the penal sum each of thirty thousand dollars ; the Register in Equity

for Charleston District, and the Commissioners in Equity for the other

Equity Districts, in the penal sum each of twenty thousand dollars : And

the said bond shall be in the form prescribed by law for the bonds of pub

lic officers ; and the sureties thereto shall be approved, and the form and

execution thereof shall also be examined and approved, by 8uch persons,

as now are, or hereafter may be appointed by law for that purpose, who

shall certify such approval by indorsement on the said bond ; and no such

bond of any Master, Ctimmissiouer, or Register in Equity, shall be ac

cepted, until such certificate shall be so endorsed thereon. And the said

bond, when duly executed, and approved, as aforesaid, shall be deposited
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with the Treasurer of that division of the State, to which the district, for

which the Master, Commissioner, or Register, executing the same, was

elected, or appointed, shall appertain ; which Treasurer shall accept the

said bond, and shall furnish to the said Master, Commissioner, or Regis

ter, a certificate that such bond hns been deposited and accepted, upon

which, and upon evidence of his election, or appointment, such Master,

Commissioner, or Register, shall be entitled to demand, and receive, his

commission from the Governor: And the said Treasurer shall deliver to

any person applying therefor, and paying the lawful fees for the same, an

exact and certified copy of any such bond deposited in his office ; which

copy, so certified, shall be good and sufficient evidence in all suits to be

instituted in any of the Courts of this State, or of any corporation, or

private person, who may be aggrieved, or injured by the misfeasance, mal

feasance, or other default of the said Master, Commissioner, or Register

in Equity; in which suit, or suits, the parties aggrieved shall be entitled

to recover all damages sustained by reason of such misfeasance, malfeas

ance, or other default: And the said bond shall also be liable to annual

examination, and the said officer required to give additional security, and

the same shall be subject to all other terms and conditions, rules and re

gulations, which are proscribed by law in relation to the bouds of public

officers: And every Master, Commissioner, and Register in Equity shall,

within three weeks after his election or appointment, tender his bond duly

executed to the proper officer for approval, and immediately after the

same has been approved, shall deposit the same with the Treasurer, and

sue out his commission ; and upon his neglect or failure to do so within

the said time, his office shall be deemed absolutely vacant, and shall be

filled by election or appointment, as heretofore provided.

IV. That every Master, Commissioner, and Register in Equity, (Reg

isters pro tempore excepted,) shall also, before entering upon the duties of

his office, take and subscribe the oath prescribed by the amendment to

the fourth Article of the Constitution of this State, adopted in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four; and also the oath

required to be taken by all district officers, by the provisions of an Act

ratified on the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, entitled "An Act concerning

the Bonds of Public Officers ;" which said oaths may be taken and sub

scribed before any Judge, Magistrate, or other person authorized by law

to administer an oath ; and shall be indorsed on the commission of the

said Master, Commissioner, or Register : And unless the said oaths be so

taken, endorsed, and subscribed, within ten days from the issuing of the

said commission, the said commission shall be utterly null aud void, and

the said office deemed absolutely vacant.

V. That Masters and Registers in Equity, shall, respectively, possess

the powers, perform the services, and be subject to the liabilities herein

after prescribed ; and that Commissioners in Equity shall, in their re

spective districts, possess the powers, perform the services, and be subject

to the liabilities, which by this Act are prescribed, or which now are, or

hereafter may be, provided by law, in relation to both Masters and Reg

isters in Equity.

VI. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall attend the sit

tings of the Court of Equity in their respective districts, make all sales

ordered by the said Court, and execute conveyances pursuant thereto;

and they shall, generally, execute the orders of the said Court, upon re
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ferenees made to them conformably to the practice thereof, and by reports . A- D- lm

in writing certify in what manner they have executed such orders. They ^"^~v~~'

shall also, without order, tax the costs of any suit in the said Court, upon

application of any party thereto, after due notice to the adverse party ;

and they shall, in their respective districts, perform all such other duties

and services, and possess all such powers and authority, as are usually

performed, or exercised by Masters of Courts of Equity, according to the

rules and usages of such Courts.

VII. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall, in their respect- To near mo.

ive districts, have power to hear all motions of course, and to make orders tions. mnke or-

thereon ; and upon good cause shown, they may extend the time to plead,

answer, or demur; grant leave to amend pleadings, and make new par

ties; appoint guardians ad litem for infants ; and grant leave to married

women to defend suits separately from their husbands. They shall also

have power to make orders of reference of matters of account, reserving

all the equities of the parties ; and they may grant all such orders of an

interlocutory character as may he necessary to prepare causes for hearing

upon the merits; and they shall possess the same powere as a Chancellor,

at Chambers, to grant orders for writs of ne exeat, and attachments in all

cases of practice. But all such orders made by any Master or Commis

sioner shall be subject to the revision of the Chancellor at the next suc

ceeding sitting of the Court, or at Chambers.

VIII. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall, iu their re- To Krnnt in.

spective districts, have the further power to grant injunctions, both special junction?, epo-

and common, conformably to the rules and practice of the Court; which mon.

special injunctions shall continue of force until dissolved by order of a

Chancellor, made either in term time or at Chambers, or by special order

of the Master or Commissioner, by whom such injunction was originally

granted ; and no special injunction shall be dissolved by any Master or

Commissioner, otherwise than upon a rule to show cause, which shall be

served upon the adverse party, or his Solicitor, at least two days previous

to the return thereof; and such rule shall be granted, of course, upon the

coming in of the answer, and not before: Provided, That nothing herein

contained shall be construed to authorize any Master or Commissioner to

grant any injunction for stay of proceedings in any action, or upon any

judgment or execution at law, unless applied for within such time, after

such notice to the adverse party, and upon executing such injunction

bond, and upon complying with such other terms and conditions as are

prescribed by law, in such cases made and provided.

IX. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall also, in their To grant writs

respective Districts, have power, upon proper proceedings filed, to grant a^ff^'aj'uVca.

writs of partition of real or personal estate, and writs for the admeasure- sun-mentor

ment of dower, in cases where the right to partition or dower is not con- Juwi;r-

tested, or the same has been ascertained by a decree of the Court ; and

all such writs shall be made returnable to the next succeeding sitting of

the Court, for the adjudication of the Chancellor; until which adjudica

tion all equities of the parties shall be reserved.

X. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall, upon the appli- To tnkc de-

cation of either party to any cause, or proceeding, pending, and at issue, P°s,tl0ns-

in the Courts of Equity for their respective Districts, after ten days' no

tice to the adverse party, take in writing, the depositions of any witness,

or witnesses, in said cause, or proceeding, whose examination shall be

required by the party making such application ; upon taking which de
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A. D. 1840. positions, the several parties shall be entitled to the same rights of exam-

v"-"~v~"""/ ination, cross-examination, and examination in reply, and the same ex

ceptions to the admissibility of evidence, as are allowed by law, upon

examinations before the Court. And the depositions, so taken, shall be

certified by the Master or Commissioner before whom such examination

was had, and shall be read iu evidence at the hearing or trial, of the

said cause or proceeding; subject, nevertheless, to the right of either

party, upon good cause shown to the Court, to require the personal

attendance, and viva voce examination of the witness or witnesses, at the

hearing or trial of the said cause or proceeding.

Power to -^1- That every Master or Commissioner in Equity, shall have power

compel the at- to compel the attendance before him of the witness or witnesses, to be

witnesses. examined, as aforesaid, upon the application of a party to any cause or

proceeding, pending and at issue, in the said Court; for which purpose

he may issue a summons to any such witness, which shall be personally

served, and if any witness, upon whom such summons has been duly

served, shall fail to attend conformably thereto, the Master, or Com-

. missioner, by whom the same was issued, shall have power to issue a

rule, requiring such witness to show cause why he should not be at

tached for contempt ; and upon the failure or neglect of such witness,

to show sufficient cause, the Master or Commissioner shall have power

to issue an attachment against such witness, for contempt, which at

tachment shall not be dissolved except by order of a Chancellor, or of

the said Master or Commissioner.

, . . , XII. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall have power,
To administer ., ,•■ , .,* ■ •

onths, and take respectively, to administer the necessary oaths to any witness or wit-

affldavits. nesses, examined before them ; to swear parties to bills, answers, pleas,

or other pleadings, or proceedings ; and to take affidavits relating to any

cause, matter or proceeding, in the Court of Equity, for their respective

Districts.

To take bonds XIII. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall, in their re

nt' irnaniiuns. spective Districts, take the bonds of guardians, receivers, and other per-

and injunction sons to whom any trust is committed by the Court of Equity, and

bonds. wj)0 are reqUirecl by order of the said Court to enter into bond for

the faithful discharge of their respective trusts; and they shall also

take all injunction bonds, and bonds required under writs of ne exeat,

or otherwise, by order of the Court ; and it shall be their duty, re

spectively, to approve the sureties to such bonds, and also the form and

execution thereof; and when the- same have been accepted, the Master

shall, after transcribing the same in a book to be kept for that purpose,

as hereinafter provided, file the said bonds with the Register of the said

Court.

To annually XIV. That Masters and Commissioners in Equity shall, in their

will on (tumi-- respective Districts, annually call upon all guardians, receivers, and

ers. &c, to other trustees, whose bonds were taken by them, respectively, or who are

"piKilntThe™8' l'able an(l bound to account before them, respectively, to make returns

time, and give of the estates, in the bauds, possession, or management, of such guardi

ans, receivers, and trustees, respectively, setting forth, on oath, the parti

culars and value of such estates ; and also to render an account of the

monies, severally received, and paid out, by them, for such estates, and

to substantiate the same by proper and sufficient vouchers ; and for this

purpose it shall be the duty of every Master and Commissioner to ap

point a day within which such returns shall be made, and such accounts
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rendered to him ; and to give notice thereof by advertisement, posted on A. d.isjo.

the door of the Court House, on the sale day next preceding the day so ^"""v—'

appointed ; and in those Districts where any gazette or gazettes are pub

lished, the said advertisement shall, at the same time, be published in

one or more of the said gazettes. And if any such guardian, receiver,

or trustee, shall fail or neglect to make such return, or to render such „ ,.
e> • 1 • i ,i , ii o i -%r r^ • • Proceedings

account, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Master or Commissioner against delin-

to issue a rule, requiring such guardian, receiver, or trustee, to show [j"^ &"""

cause why he should not be attached for contempt, or his office and au

thority revoked, and suit instituted on his bond, for not making return,

and rendering an account according to law ; which rule shall be return

able before the Court, for the adjudication of the Chancellor, and shall

be personally served, at least thirty days before the time limited for an

swering the same, either upon the said guardian, receiver, or trustee, or

his solicitor or agent ; or if the said guardian, receiver or trustee, cannot

be found within the District, then such service shall be made upon the

surety or sureties to his bond ; and if none of the said sureties can be

found within the District, then such rule shall be published once a

month for three months, in some public gazette of this State, in which

case such guardian, receiver, or trustee, shall be required to answer the

said rule within six months after publication ; and upon such service or

publication of the said rule, as aforesaid, and the expiration of the

time limited for answering the same, if no sufficient cause be shown, then

the office and authority of such guardian, receiver, or trustee, shall be

revoked, and suit directed to be instituted on his bond, or if he have

been personally served with the said rule, he may be attached for con

tempt, as to the Chancellor shall seem most expedient. And when any

such guardian, receiver, or trustee, shall have departed this life, the And inches

Master or Commissioner shall, by notice in writing, require his execu- guardians, Ac.

tors or administrators, if any there be, to make such return, and render

such account, as aforesaid ; and in his annual report, hereinafter required,

shall certify to the Court, the death of such guardian, receiver, or trus

tee, and report whether any executors or administrators of his estate

have been appointed, and whether they have made such return, and

rendered such account, as aforesaid. And if any such guardian, re

ceiver, or trustee, shall become insolvent, or the sureties to his bond, or And insolvent

cither of them, shall die, remove from the State, or become insolvent, it Sr'Teccascd'or

shall be the duty of the Master or Commissioner, on receiving informa- [.e™oved 6ure"

tion thereof, to give notice of the same in writing, to such guardian, re

ceiver, or trustee, requiring him to give additional security, or to show

cause why the same should not be required ; which notice shall be served

within the time, and in the manner hereinbefore directed in relation to rules

to show cause, where returns have not been made, and accounts rendered ;

and if no sufficient cause be shown, upon the return ofsuch notice, theCourt

shall make such order for additional security, or for revoking the office

and authority of such guardian, receiver, or trustee, as to the said Court

shall seem most expedient. And it shall be the duty of every Master

and Commissioner, carefully to examine and audit the returns and ac- t To audit rc-

i.,ii ii l i i i i.i i. • turns and ac

counts, which shall be made and rendered to him by guardians, receivers eounu.

and other trustees, as aforesaid ; and on such examination, besides the

proper vouchers for payments made, he shall require the said guardian,

receiver or trustee, to produce all bonds, notes, certificates of stock, and

other evidences of choses in action, which are specified in his said return,
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A. D. 1840. and a]s0 all title deeds, bills of sale, and other muniments of title to

l** v~-' property purchased by him for his said ward, or ceduy que trust; and the

said Master or Commissioner, after transcribing the said returns and ac

counts in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, as hereinafter pro

vided, shall file the originals in the office of the Register. Aud every

Annual re- Master auc' Commissioner shall, annually, report, in writing, to the

ports of guar- Court, on the first day of its sitting, what guardians, receivers, and trus-

dians, &c. teeg^ [iave made their returns, and rendered their accouuts to him ; and

which of them, who are bound to do so, have not, and what proceedings

have been had, or instituted, by him, in relation to any of them;

together with such observations on the said returns, accounts, and proceed

ings, as may be necessary and conducive to justice. Aud if aiiy Master

Liability for or Commissioner in Equity, shall neglect to make such annual report, he

report."* 8UC ' shall be responsible for all losses sustained by any minor, ceduy que trust,

or other person interested thereon, in consequeuce of such guardian, re

ceiver, or trustee, neglecting to make his return, and render his account,

as aforesaid, besides being subject to be fined, at the discretion of the

Court, upon a rule to show cause being first served upon him : Provided,

nevertheless, That no Master or Commissioner shall be required to make

any report, as to any guardian, after his ward or wards have come of

age, or as to any guardian, receiver, or other trustee, who shall ha%'e

died, or been discharged, or whose office and authority shall have been

revoked, after the fact of such coming of age, death of guardian, receiver,

or trustee, and proceedings thereon, or such discharge or revocation, shall

have been once reported to the Court.

Annual re- 1*M- That every Master and Commissioner in Equity shall, annually,

port* of estates on the first day of the sitting of the Court in his District, make a report,

mo'ucys. ic?dS' >n writing, of the different estates in his hands, possession, or manage

ment, by virtue of his office, or of tu>y order or decree of the Court, set

ting forth in such return, the particulars and value of each estate;

together with a full aud particular account of all moneys received or paid

out by him, relating to the said estates, respectively; and he shall at the

same time produce to- the Court, the vouchers of his said account, and all

bonds, notes, certificates of stock, and other evidences of choses in action,

specified in his said return.

To deposit XVI. That the Masters in Equity for Charleston District, and the

bank?'8 invest- Commissioners in Equity in every District, respectively, where a branch

meius, Sec. of the Bank of the State of South Carolina is or may be established,

shall deposit in the said bank, or its said branch, all moneys officially in

their hands, respectively, which have been received by them, by virtue of

their said offices, or of any order or decree of the Court ; and the Com

missioners in Equity in those Districts where no branch of the said bank

is or may be established, shall likewise, annually, within one month after

the adjournment of their respective Courts, deposit in the said bank, or

in some one of its branches, all moneys officially in their hands, as afore

said, and which have remained in their hands, unclaimed, for twelve

months. Aud all moneys deposited in bank, by any Master or Commis

sioner in Equity, or invested by him, under any order or decree of the

'•• Court, in bonds, notes, stock, or in any property, whatsoever, for or in behalf

of any person or persons, or estate, shall be deposited or invested by the

said Master or Commissioner, not in his private namt, but, unless other

wise directed by the order of the Court, in his official name as Master or

Commissioner, as the case may be, and the same shall be transmissible to
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his successors in office, in trust for the said person or persons, or estate. ■*• D- 1s4°-

And if any Master or Commissioner in Equiti , shall be ordered by the ""»

Court, to invest the funds in his hands, and the accumulations of interest

thereof, when received by him, as fast as received, in stocks or other

funds yielding interest, and he shall ueglect to do so, he, and his sureties,

shall be chargeable with compound interest upon all such sums, to be

calculated {it half yearly periods, from the time when such sums, and the v

interest thereon, were received, respectively. And every Master and

Commissioner shall exhibit his bank book, containing the entries of all

deposits made by him, as aforesaid, whenever required by any of the

parties interested therein ; but it shall not be necessary hereafter, for any

Master or Commissioner to make monthly returns to the said bank, of

the moneys officially received by him, as now required by law.

XVII. That it shall be the duty of every Master and Commissioner T„_.(n.
• « ■ i**ii* 11 • KT«nii ur~

in equity, upon proper application made to him, to grant to all parties <lcrs, romodici'.

making such application, such order, remedy, and relief, as they may be «"„ copies 'with

respectively entitled unto, and such Master, or Commissioner, is by law Router.

empowered to grant. And a copy of every order made by any Master

in Equity, shall be certified by him, and furnished to the Register, to be

filed with the papers of the cause or proceeding in which such order was

made.

XVIII. That every Master and Commissioner in Equity, shall provide, Books to be

and keep in his office, the following books, to wit: 1. A bond book, J1^' and.MCoin-

wherein he shall transcribe and record all injunction and ne exeat bonds, missioned,

and the bonds of guardians, receivers, trustees and other persons accoun

table in his office for the performance of any fiduciary duty. 2. A book

of Guardians' and Trustees' Accounts, wherein he shall transcribe and

record the annual returns and accounts of guardians, receivers and trus

tees, which have been examined and audited by him. 3. A Stock Book,

wherein he shall enter an inventory and statement of all bonds, notes,

choses in action, or other property, of any description whatsoever, which

may be in his hands, possession, or management, by virtue of his office,

or of any order or decree of the Court. 4. An Account Book, whereiu

he 9hall open and keep a regular account of all moneys received and

paid out by him, for, or on account of, any person, or persons, or estate,

by virtue of his office, or of any order or decree of the Court. 5. A Sales

Book, wherein he shall enter, at the time of making any sale, by order of

the Court, an account of such sale, setting forth the date, description of

the property, terms of sale, price, and name or names of the purchaser,

or purchasers. 6. A Minute Book, wherein he shall enter all orders

made by him, and a minute of all proceedings ofa judicial character, had

before him, by virtue of the several powers and authorities vested in him.

All of which said books shall be funished with good and sufficient in

dexes to the matters therein respectively contained, which shall be en

tered in the said indexes by the names of every party, individual, or

estate, to which the same may relate, alphabetically arranged. And the

said books shall be of convenient size, of good and durable paper, and

well bound; and the expense of providing the same shall be de

frayed by the Commissioners of Public Buildings, of the respective Dis

tricts. And the said books shall be deemed public property, and

shall be at all times accessible to the parties interested therein, who may

require copies of any part of the contents thereof, to be certified by

the Master or Commissioner, on payment of the lawful fees therefor.
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A. D. 1840. And upon the death, resignation, dismissal from office, or expiration of

s~""v~~/ the terra of any Master or Commissioner, the said Stock Book, Account

Book, and Sales Book, shall, in Charleston District, be delivered to the

Register of the Court ; and in the other Districts, the said books, and in

Charleston, as well as in the other Districts, the said Bond Book, and Book

of Guardians' and Trustees' Accounts, shall be delivered to the successor

in office of such Master or Commissioner, within the time, and in the

manner hereinafter prescribed.

R . tersand XIX. That Registers and Commissioners in Equity shall, severally,

Commissioners have the custody and care of all books, records and papers appertaining

IV'lookT'mVi to tne Court of Equity for their respective Districts. They shall file all

soul; file bills, bills, petitions, answers and other pleadings, and the exhibits thereto, and

Court; and all other papers whatsoever, which are directed to be filed by law, or the

Tl™ ll«i1.,w«" rules, practice, or special order of the Court. They shall attend the sit-
iiminc wuncs- # ' i~ * .r , . . -r*. . n • 1

ses, i-c. tings ot the Court in their respective Districts, swear all witnesses there

examined, and enter a mipute of all the proceedings; and, when ordered

by the Court, they shall examine all witnesses, or parties, who are di

rected to be examined upon interrogatories, touching any matter or

thing, depending, or to be commenced in the said Court. They shall also

have the custody of the seal of the said Court, in their respective Dis

tricts, and shall sign and seal all process issuing out of the said Hourt ;

and they shall, generally, do and perform all such services, matters and

things as are usually done and performed by Registers in Equity, accord

ing to the rules and usages of the said Court

To grant writs XX. That Registers and Commissioners in Equity shall grant writs of

of subpoena, subpoena to answer, upon bills filed; and upon due proof of service of

such subpoena, they shall grant orders, either to take the Tbil 1 pro con-

fesso, for defeault of answer, plea, or demurrer, or for attachment to

compel an answer, as maybe required by the complainant; and upon

proof that a defendant is absent from the State, they shall grant the

usual order, to be published in one or more gazettes, requiring such de

fendant to plead, answer or demur, within the time prescribed by law;

all of which orders, when so granted, shall be endorsed on the bill, and

signed by such Register or Commissioner.

XXI. That Registers and Commissioners in Equity shall, in their re-

missfons1 to"" spective Districts, have authority to grant commissions, conformably to

take evidence. ]aWj an(j t,ne rules and practice of the Court, to take the answers of de

fendants who are absent from the State; and also commissions for the

examination of witnesses in all cases where, by law, parties are entitled

to examine witnesses by commission.

XXII. That Registers and Commissioners in Equity shall also have

fes° "tmiiiiater authority to swear parties to bills, petitions, answers, pleas or other pro-

oaths, ifce. ceetlings in the Court of Equity for their respective Districts; and also

to administer oaths, and take affidavits, relative to any matter, cause or

proceeding pending or to be commenced in the said Court.

XXIII. That Registers and Commissioners in Equity shall keep their

kept. niid how offices in the city, town, village or place where the Courts for their re

furnished, spective Districts are held, and in the Court House, if there be one; and

they shall cause their respective offices to be provided with suitable fur

niture, and with convenient cases and fixtures for the safe keeping and

preservation of the books, records and papers appertaining thereto ;

which furniture, cases and fixtures, shall be deemed public property, and

the expense of providing the same shall be defrayed by the Commission
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ers of Public Buildings for the respective Districts. Aud all bills, peti- A- D- ]84°-

tions, eubpcenas, or other process to answer, answers, pleas, demurrers * '

and exhibits or other papers filed in any cause depending in the Court of

Equity for the said Districts, respectively, shall be deposited in a sep- fii^f,Pnumh""

arate case, the papers in each cause being kept together in a distinct «l and labeled,

parcel, and placed in compartments in the said case, labelled, respec

tively, with the names of the solicitors of the complainants, or actors in

the causes, the papers in which are deposited therein ; and immediately

after the adjournment of the Court of Appeals, (to which appeals from

the Courts for the said Districts, respectively, may be made at the next

sitting thereof after any final order or decree shall have been made in

any cause in any of the said Courts,) if no appeal shall have been taken

from such final order or decree ; or the appeal shall have been dismissed ;

or if the said final order or decree shall not have been reserved for con

sideration ; or sent back for further hearing or proceedings; it shall be

the duty of the Register or Commissioner to attach together the bills or

petitions, subpeenas or other process to answer, aud the pleadings, exhib

its, and other papers filed in the said cause ; to which, upon the requisi

tion of either party, and payment of the lawful fees therefor, shall be

added, a copy, certified by the Register or Commissioner, of all orders,

decrees, reports and other proceedings made or had in the said cause, in

cluding any decree of the Court of Appeals therein, and including, also,

the final order or decree aforesaid ; and the said records shall then be

deposited in another case, as hereinafter directed : Provided, neverthe-

le>», That any party in whose favor an order or decree for the payment

of money may be made, may cause such order or decree to be enrolled,

at any time- within a year and a clay after making the same; and for

that purpose shall prepare and deliver to the Register or Commissioner

a brief or abstract, setting forth the title of the proceedings, wherein such

order or decree was made, the parties thereto, and the date when the same

was made ; also the date of the said order, and the names of the parties

bound thereby ; together with such other particulars, as may be neces

sary to identify the said order with the said proceedings, and to exhibit

the grounds for making the s>ame, and the operation aud effect thereof;

which brief or abstract shall be written on paper of the size required in

bills and answers ; and the said Register or Commissioner, shall annex

thereto an exact copy of the said order or decree, which shall be certi

fied by him, together with the time when the same was made and en

tered; and the said Register or Commissioner shall endo:se on the said

record the day of the month and the year when the said brief or abstract

was lodged in his office ; and shall deposit the same in one of the cases

in his office, as hei-einafter directed. And no order or decree, for the

payment of money, shall, as to third persons, without express notice,

have any effect as a lien on the estate, real or personal, any of person or

estate, intended to be bound thereby, but from' the day when the said

brief or abstract shall have been delivered to, or lodged with, the said

Register or Commissioner as aforesaid ; except that the lien of decrees

and orders, for the payment of money, made before the ratification of

this Act, shall not be affected thereby, provided such decrees or orders

shall be enrolled in the manner hereinbefore prescribed, with'n a year

and a day after such ratification ; but if the same shall not be duly en

rolled within the said time, then the said orders and decrees shall, as to

third persons, without express notice, no longer have any effect as a lien
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A. D. 1840. on the estate, real or personal, any of person or estates bound thereby:

And provided, also, That such enrollment of any order or decree for

the payment of money shall not deprive any party thereto of the right to

appeal therefrom ; but where notice of such appeal shall be duly given, exe

cution upon the said order shall be lodged to bind, only, and shall not be

enforced until such appeal shall have been dismissed ; and if such order

or decree shall be reversed, set aside or modified, on appeal, the enroll

ment thereof shall be amended or wholly vacated accordingly. And

every Register and Commissioner shall cause the records and papers, of

every description, which have been, or shall be, filed in his office, (the

papers in causes actually pending excepted,) to be made up into packa

ges of convenient size, and deposited in the case in his office, in manner

following, that is to say : Bills, and all other papers relating to them,

respectively, which have been attached together, after the final determi

nation of the suit, as aforesaid, shall be made up into packages, the bills

and papers for each year being placed together in one or more separate

packages, the papers in each package numbered, and the number and

year endorsed in large characters ; and each package shall be enclosed

in an envelope of strong paper, sufficient to protect the papers therein

from dust and air, and the envelope shall be labeled with the title '• Bills,"

the year in which the final order or decree was made or filed, and the

number of papers, or parcels of papers, contained in the package. In

like manner, all petitions, and the papers attached, after the final deter

mination of suit by petition, and all money decrees, which have been

enrolled, as hereinbefore provided, shall be made up into packages, and

numbered, and the packages envoloped in strong paper, and labeled re

spectively, with the titles, " Petitions," and "Money Decrees;" and with

the year in which the final order or decree was made, in the case of pe

titions ; and in the case, of money decrees, with the year in which the

same were enrolled ; and in both cases, with the numbers of the papers

in each package. And all other papers, to wit: orders, decrees, reports,

writs of ne exeat, writs of attachment, writs of injunction, writs of exe

cution, and all other writs, except writs of subpoena to answer, injunction

and ne exeat bonds, bonds of guardians, receivers and trustees, and all

other papers on file in the said Courts, respectively, of every character,

and description whatsoever, (papers in causes actually pending, and also

the annual returns and accounts of guardians, receivers and trustees ex

cepted,) shall, in like manner, be made up into packages for each year,

the papers of each character or class being placed together, in separate

packages, and numbered, and the packages enveloped in strong paper,

and labeled with some brief title, descriptive of the character or class of

the papers therein contained, and also with the year in which they were

filed, and the number of papers in each package. And the annual re

turns and accounts of guardians, receivers and other trustees, shall also

be made up into packages, which shall, in like manner, be enveloped ;

but all the returns and accounts of the same guardian, receiver or trus

tee, shall be kept together, and the whole alphabetically arranged ; the

returns and accounts of guardians, receivers and trustees, whose names

begin with the same letter, to be placed in the same package or packa

ges, if more than one be necessary ; and each package shall be labeled

with the title "Guardians' and Trustees' Accounts," and the initial letter

of the names of the guardians, receivers and other trustees, whose re

turns and accounts are therein contained. And all the records and pa
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pers, so made tip into packages, shall be deposited in cases, in separate A- D- 18W-

compartments, the packages containing papers of the same class or char- v""~"v~'-"'

acter, being kept together, and each compartment labeled with the title

of the records and papers therein deposited. And all the books apper

taining to the said offices, or deposited therein, respectively, shall be

labeled by their respective titles and dates, and deposited in suitable and

secure cases ; the books of the same class being placed together, in chro

nological order.

XXIV. That every Register and Commissioner in Equity shall pro- Books to be

vide, and keep in his office, the following books, to wit : 1. A General tore' andRCom-

Index, wherein shall be entered an index to all the records and papers, missioners.

ou file in his office, (bills, petitions, pleadings, exhibits and other papers

filed in causes yet pending, excepted) ; and the said records and papers

shall be referred to in t,he said index by the names of every party

thereto, alphabetically arranged; and besides the names of parties, the

said iudex shall exhibit, opposite each name, the class or character of

the paper, the title and year labeled on the package in which it is con

tained, and the number in the package. 2. An Index of Money De

crees, in which every enrolled order, or decree for the payment of money,

shall be entered, with the names of every party or estate bound thereby,

alphabetically arranged, and (besides the title, and the year, of the pack

age, in which the order or decree is contained, and the number in the

package,) shall exhibit the amount ordered to be paid, the date of the

enrollment, and the date of the satisfaction, where satisfaction has been

entered. 3. A Minute Book, in which shall be entered a journal of the

proceedings of the Court, and all orders copied, whether made by the

Court in term time, or by a Chancellor at Chambers, and also a minute

entered of all decrees, whether filed in term time or in vacation. 4. A

Decree Book, in which all decrees filed shall be transcribed and recorded.

'). A Report Book, in which all reports filed in Court shall be tran

scribed and recorded. B. A file Book, in which all papers, of every

description, when first brought into the office and filed, shall be entered

by their titles, together with the date of filing. 7. An Appearance

Book, in which appearances to suits may be entered by parties, defend

ants or their solicitors. 8. Every Register and Commissioner shall also

provide and keep such dockets of causes for hearing as shall be pre

scribed by the Court. All of which said books, (the General Index, and

Index of Money Decrees excepted, but including the principal or Court

Dockets of causes for hearing,) shall be furnished with good and suffi

cient indexes to the matters therein contained ; which matters shall be

entered in the said indexes, by the names of every party, individual or

estate to which the same relate, alphabetically arranged. And all the

said books shall be of convenient size, of durable paper, and well bound ;

and the expense of providing the same shall be defrayed by the Commis

sioners of Public Buildings of the respective Districts. And the said

books shall be deemed public property ; and upon the death, resignation,

dismissal from office, or expiration of the term of the Register or Com

missioner, shall, together with all other books, records and papers of his

office, and the furniture, cases and fixtures, be transferred to the succes

sor in office of the said Register or Commissioner, by him, or his repre

sentatives, within the time and in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

XXV. That every Register and Commissioner in Equity shall be re

sponsible for the books, records and papers of his office, and also for the

y
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A. D. 1840. furniture, cases and fixtures thereof, and shall not permit any such book,

K"~*~~'. record or paper, to be removed from his office, unless by special order of

ity^iFiieliisters tne Court, in which case he shall require a receipt from the person to

iin<i Commie- whom, in obedience to such order, he may deliver any such book, record

i>ii»ks>.' papers' or paper. And he shall exhibit any book, record or paper, in his office,

&c- and furnish certified copies of any part thereof, to any parties interested

therein, who may require the same, and pay or tender the lawful fees

therefor ; and every Register shall furnish to the Masters of the Court,

when required, copies of such papers as may be referred to them, respec

tively, and of such other papers as may be necessary on such reference ;

and also to the parties, or their solicitors, in any cause or proceeding,

actually pending, copies of any papers filed in the 6aid cause, or pro

ceeding, which may be required by them ; the fees for which copies so

delivered to the Master or to parties, or their solicitors, shall not be de-

mandable upon the delivery thereof, but shall be taxed in the costs of

the said cause, upon the determination of the suit.

Transfer of XXVI. That upon the death, resignation, dismissal from office, or ex-

honds! mimes! piratiou of the term, of any Master, Commissioner or Register in Equity,

&c„ to Buceca- 8UC]i Master, or in case of his death, his legal representatives, shall, im

mediately thereafter, deliver to the Register, or deposit in the Register's

office, the Stock Book, Account Book, and Sales Book, directed to be

kept by him as aforesaid : and within twenty days after a successor in

office to any such Master, Commissioner, or Register, shall have been

elected, or appointed, and shall have received his commission, and en

tered upon the duties of his office, such Master, or in case of his death, his

legal representatives, shall deliver to his said successor, the Bond Book,

and Book of Guardians' and Trustees' accounts directed to be kept by

him as aforesaid.; aud such Commissioner, or in case of his death, his

legal representatives, shall deliver to his said successor, the Stock Book,

Account Book, Sales Book, Bond Book, and Book of Guardians' and

Trustees' accounts, directed to be kept by him as aforesaid ; and such

Master or Commissioner, or in case of his death, his legal representatives,

shall likewise pay over, transfer, and deliver to his said successor, all

monies, bonds, notes, certificates of stock, and other choses in action, or

property, held by such Master or Commissioner, by virtue of his office;

and such Register or Commissioner, or in case of his death, his legal rep

resentatives, shall transfer and deliver to such successor, all the books,

records and papers in his office, appertaining to the Court, and also the

Receipts furniture, cases, and fixtures of his office. And every Master, Commis-

thercfor. siouer, and Register in Equity, or his legal representatives, shall be, and

is, and are hereby, authorized aud required, upon making such delivery,

transfer, or payment, as aforesaid, to require from the party, to whom

any such delivery, transfer or payment, shall be made, a receipt for all

the books, records, papers, monies, bonds, notes, certificates of stock, or

other choses in action, or property, furniture, cases, or fixtures, so trans

ferred, or delivered ; in which receipt shall be specified, the titles, and the

number of volumes, of all books; the number of packages, with their ti

tles, and the number of papers in each package, of all records and papers

filed as aforesaid ; the number, and titles of the records, in all cases

pending ; the names of obligors and makers of all money bonds and notes,

with the amounts due on each ; a brief description of all certificates of

stock, or other choses in action or property ; the amount of monies paid

over ; and lastly, a list of office furniture, cases and fixtures : and in
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Charleston District the said receipt shall be signed in duplicate, one copy A- D- im-

whereof shall be filed in the office of the Register. And every Master, s"~v"—"^

Commissioner, or Register in Equity, whose office has been vacated, his Responsibility

executors and administrators, shall be held responsible for all books, therefor,

records, papers, bonds, notes, certificates of stock, or other choses in ac

tion, or property, which shall appear to have been in the hands or pos

session of such Master, Commissioner, or Register, and shall not appear,

by such receipt, to have been so delivered or transferred to his successor.

And it shall be the duty of every Master, Commissioner, and Register in T ..

Equity, immediately after receiving his commission and entering upon decessor for

the duties of his office, to call upon his immediate predecessor, or, iu case such books'l!tc-

of his death, upon his executors or administrators, and (if there be neither

executor nor administrator,) upon such other person or persons, as may

be in possession of any of the said books, records, papers, bonds, notes,

certificates of stock, and other choses in action or property, office furni

ture, cases, or fixtures, to make such transfer or delivery, as aforesaid;

and it shall also be his duty to take possession of any such books, records,

papers, bonds, notes, and certificates of stock, or other choses in action or

property, office furniture, cases, and fixtures, hereinbefore directed to be

transferred and delivered to him, either when the same are so transferred

and delivered to hiro, by the person or persons in possession of them, or

when he shall find the same, or any part thereof, not in the lawful pos

session of any person ; and in all cases it shall be his duty to give such

receipt, as is hereinbefore specified, where the same is required by the

party making such delivery ; and if such receipt is not required, it shall .

be his duty, after notice to his said predecessor, his executors or adminis- vento™

trators, or other persons from whom he may have received any of the

said books, records, papers, bonds, -notes, certificates of stock, or other

choses in action or property, office furniture, cases, or fixtures, to make

an exact inventory of such of them as have come into his possession by

delivery or otherwise ; which inventory shall be made in the presence of,

and certified by two disinterested witnesses, and shall then be filed among

the records of the Court. In like manner, it shall be the duty of tbe

Register, upon the death, resignation, dismissal from office, or expiration Roister to

of the terra, of any Master in Equity for his District, to call upon such tifkepossesslon

Master, his executors or administrators, or other persons iu possession, ?? <it'leatn of

aDd to demand, and take possession, and give such receipt, or make, and

hie such inventory, as aforesaid, of the several books hereinbefore directed

to be delivered by the Master to the said Register. And any Master, Liability for

Commissioner, or Register, his executors or administrators, or any per- "eraandor give

son or persons in possession, as aforesaid, neglecting or refusing to make possession,

such transfer, delivery, or payment, as aforesaid, within the time specified,

and every Master, Commissioner, or Register, neglecting or refusing to

make such demand, or to take possession, give such receipt, or make and

file such inventory, as aforesaid, shall, respectively, be subject to be pun

ished by the Court, as for a contempt, besides being liable to any party

aggrieved, for all damages sustained in consequence of such default, to

be recoved by special action on the case, or by suit on the official bond of

such Master, Commissioner, or Register.

XXVII. That the Commissioners of Public Buildings of the several Commission-

Districts shall, under the supervision of the several Registers and Com- 9™.,!?? Public
_• ■ .111 i ii b d i /-, UuiMinir* lo

missioners, cause the books, records, and other papers, of the Courts have books and

of Equity for their respective Districts, up to the present time, to ed'and m"d,ng"
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A. D. 1840. be arranged, filed, and completed, according to the provisions of

v * ' this Act.

Locat:on of XXVIII. That Masters in Equity shall keep their offices in the city,

offices; office, town, village, or place, where the Courts for their respective Districts are

held; and all Masters, Commissioners, and Registers in Equity, shall

personally, or by deputy, attend at their respective offices, except during

the sitting of their respective Courts, from the hour of nine A. M., until

the hour of two P. M., on every day in the year, Sundays, Christmas Day,

the Anniversary of American Independence, and other public holidays,

excepted. And every Master, Commissioner, or Register, who shall neg

lect or fail to attend, as herein directed or required, shall, unless he shall

show that he was prevented by indisposition, or unavoidable accident, be

fined in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered by indict

ment.

To have tho XXIX. That the several Masters, Commissioners, and Registers in

is"rates°onItf- Equity in this State, upon taking the oaths required of Magistrates, shall

king ou'th. have and possess all the powers and authority of such Magistrates, ex

cept as to the trial of small and mean causes.

Not to prnc- XXX. That no Master, Commissioner, or Register in Equity, shall, in

Equitny,ornwiih u's owu District, practice as a Solicitor in the Court of Equity, nor be

11 partner, in directly or indirectly concerned in the management of causes in the said

""" Court, by sharing the profits thereof, or otherwise; nor shall he in hisowu

District practice as an Attorney in the Court of Law, in partnership with

any other person ; and any Master, Commissioner, or Register, offending

herein, shall be liable to be indicted for official misconduct, and, upon

conviction, shall be dismissed from office, and shall suffer such other pen

alties as are by law provided in cases of official misconduct.

Repealing XXXI. That so much, and no mo'Ve, of all Acts and clauses of Act,

clause. as are repugnant to, or in any manner inconsistent with the provisions of

this Act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2813. AN ACT to Alter the Liability op Sheriff, and for other

Purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the liability of the Sheriff, for the golvency of the

bond"" b°unds sureties to Prison Bounds Bonds, shall be the same with that for the sol

vency of the sureties to Bail Bonds, and no other.
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II. That in case any prisoner in execution, on final process, shall neg- A- D- 1S4°-

lect or refuse, for the space of ten days, to make an assignment of the V~_N'~""

estate and effects embraced in his schedule, according to the order of the fuJ>h1'K0t"emake

Judge, Clerk, Commissioner of Special Bail, or Magistrate, such prisoner assignment,

shall no longer be entitled to the benefit of the Prison Rules, Bounds, or

Limits ; but shall be re-committed to close confinement by the Sheriff,

and so kept until such prisoner shall duly make the assignment aforesaid,

or pay the debt and costs for which he is imprisoned.

III. That all Acts and parts of Acts, repugnant to this Act, shall be, Repealing

and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

clause.

Clerks.

AN ACT to Provide Weights and Measures in each District. No. 2814.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas and General „Tob« kept by

•Sessions, of each Judicial District in this State, shall furnish, and is hereby

required to keep in his office, the weights and measures established by

law, which shall be the standards of all other weights and measures in

said District, and to which any person shall have free access to test the

same; and the Commissioners of Public Buildings for each District, are

hereby authorized and required to purchase such standard weights and

measures out of the fines and forfeitures incurred in their respective Dis

tricts.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the. year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Alter and Amend the Militia Laws of this State. No. 2815.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the twenty-seventh Section of an Act entitled "An Act to provide Brigade en-

for the Military Organization of this State," passed the nineteenth day of ^"li'shed13

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-three, together with all sections and clauses of said Act, relating to
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brigade encampments, and all Acts since passed regulating brigade en

campments, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Company H- That Company Courts Martial shall hereafter be holden as was

to"b"c8 hei'f 'as Pract'ce(l >n tn'3 State anterior to the year eighteen hundred and thirty-

hefore 1833; three, and each Court Martial shall semi-annually make returns to the

Advorca?te!"tif.e Colonel or officer commanding the Regiment, of the results of the deci

sions of said Court Martial ; and each company shall have a Judge Ad

vocate, whose duty it shall be to attend such Company Courts Martial.

Company Col- III. That it shall hereafter be the duty of each Court Martial to appoint

'a Collector of fines imposed by them, whose duty it shall be to collect the

same, and make a return thereof, as now required by law.

Cavalry of IV. That it shall be the duty of the Major General of the Second Di-

sion.nd Dm" vision to organize the cavalry, now and hereafter to be raised in that

Division, into two regiments and one brigade, without reference to the

territorial limits of the brigades of his Division: Provided, That neither

of such regiments shall consist of less than four, nor more than eight

companies.

Their num- V. That the regiments to be organized in the Second Division, consist-

Uesignationnnd 'nS °f the companies now in the Fourth Brigade, and such companies as

shall be attached thereto from the Third Brigade, shall take the number,

rank, and designation of the Fourth Regiment of Cavalry.

Division of "VI. It shall be the duty of the Brigadier General of the Third Brig-

panylieat Com ac*e °^ Infailtry> to appoint a Board of Commissioners, consisting of not

less than five persons from the Trio Beat Company, a company attached

to the Thirteenth Regiment, whose duty it shall be to divide the said

Trio Company into two convenient beats, with such new boundaries as to

them may seem proper; and upon the report of the said Commissioners

being confirmed by the Brigadier General, he shall cause the two new

companies to be organized agreeable to law.

Repealing VII. That all Acts and clauses of Acts, repugnant to this Act, be, and

the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

clause.

No. 2816. AN ACT to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to reduce all

Acts and Clauses of Acts in relation to the Patrol of this

State, into one Act, and to alter and amend the same," tassed

on the twenty-first Day of December, Eighteen Hundred and

Thirty-nine.

Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives,

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That whenever, from any cause, any Beat Company in any

District or Parish in this State, shall be without Commissioned Officers

for the term of three months, it shall be the duty of any Magistrate of
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the said Beat, on information of any of the inhabitants thereof, to issue A- D- 184°-

Patrol Warrants, in the same way and manner as Company Officers are /T~^~"~>

required to do, to execute the Patrol duties of the said Beat ; and the commissioned"

said Magistrate shall cause returns to be made of all defaulters, to the officers. Magis-

next Regimental Court Martial, to be dealt with according to law. Patrol ° War

rants.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight huudred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to amend the charter of the bank of the state of no. 2817.

South Carolina.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That the President and Directors of the

Bank of the State of South Carolina, be authorized to cause bills of and Signing bills,

under the denomination of ten dollars, to be signed by the Presidents and

Cashiers of the Branches.

II. The said President and Directors shall also have, power to es- Agencies.

tablish agencies of the said Bunk, at such places as they may deem ex

pedient.

III. The said President and Directors shall, from the profits of the Restoration

ensuing year, restore to the capital of the Bank, the sum of two thous- t0 ca",tal-

and eight hundred and sixty-one dollars, eighty-nine cents, released by

the Legislature to the Columbia Female Academy, in December, A. D.

1833.

IV. The President, Cashier, and Clerks employed in the Bank of the Officers ex-

State of South Carolina, shall be exempted from serving on juries. firy'duty. r°m

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish Certain Roads, Bridges, and Ferries. No. 2818.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That a Toll Bridge be, and the same is hereby established ToIL.. btridge

over the Edisto River, for the term of seven years, and vested in William

Stokes, his heirs and assigns, and that the same rates of toll be allowed as

are now established for May's Ferry or Bridge on same river.
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A. D. 1840. II. That the Ferry heretofore known as McCord's Ferry, over the

v » Congaree River, is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven year?, and

Ferry.McC°rdB vested in Thomas T. Stark, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of

toll heretofore allowed.

Ashford's HI. That the Ferry over Broad River, heretofore known as Ashford's

Kerry. Ferry, is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven years, and vested in

Mary Ashford, her heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll hereto

fore allowed.

FerontCon- IV. That the Ferry overWaccamaw Lake and River.atConwayborough,

wayborough. formerly known as Durant's Ferry, is hereby re-chartered for the term of

seven years, and vested in Charles Murrel and C. F. Malloy, their heirs

and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed.

Garner's V. That the Ferry over the Wateree River, formerly known as Gar-

Ferry, ner's Ferry, is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven years, and

vested in Thomas L. Garner, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates

of toll heretofore allowed.

Pinckney VI. That the Ferry over Broad River near Piuckneyville, known as

Ferry. Pinckney Ferry, is hereby chartered for the term of seven years, and

vested in Richard Thompson, his heirs and assigns, with the following

rates of toll, to wit: For every foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ;

for each man and horse, twelve and a half cents ; for led, or drove horses,

or mules, six and a quarter cents per head ; for all hogs, cattle, or sheep,

three cents per head ; for each road wagon and team, seventy-five cents;

for each two horse wagon, fifty cents ; for each four wheel carriage, fifty

cents ; for each sulkey or gig, thirty-seven and a half cents.

Neely'a Ferry. VII. That the ferry at the junction of Saluda and Reedy Rivers,

known as Neely's Ferry, is hereby rechartered for the. term of seven

years, and vested in George Anderson, Robert Cunningham and T.

Young Neely, their heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll hereto

fore allowed ; and that the said George Anderson, Robert Cunningham

and T. Young Neely, be, and hereby are, authorized to construct and

erect a toll bridge or bridges at said ferry, and charge the same rates of

toll as are allowed at the said ferry ; and in that case the charter shall

continue for fourteen years: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

prevent the recharteriug of Simms' or Young's old ferry over said river.

stiitesburgh VIII. That the charter of the Statesburgii Bridge Company be, and

Bridge. the same is hereby, revived, and all the rights, powers and privileges

thereby and therein given, be, and the same are hereby, vested in John

Bradley and John N. Davis, their heirs and assigns, for the term of

twenty-one years ; and that the said John Bradley and John N. Davis,

and their associates, be, and are hereby authorized to construct a cause

way, and erect bridges in the Wateree Swamp, on the road leading from

the village of Statesburgh to, and near Stave Landing on Wateree

River, and that the ferry at or near Stave Landing on said river, be, and

•LamiJug!Stave is hereby established for the term of seven years, and vested in John

Bradley and John N. Davis, and their associates, their heirs and assigns,

and that the same rates of toll be allowed as by law are now allowed for

ferriage at Garner's Ferry, and one half of same for crossing the said

causeway and bridges.

Road on Ed- ^- That the road leading from the public road on Edisto Island to

isto island. the ferry on Dawho River, be, and the same is hereby, established as a

public road, and placed under the control, charge and jurisdiction of

the Board of Commissioners of Roads for the Parish of St. John's, Col
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leton, and that John Calder Whaley and Joseph E. Jenkins, be, and are A- D- 184°-

hereby, appointed Commissioners for said road, and required to take ^-"v""—'

charge of the same.

X. That the old road leading into the village of Spartanburg, towards ou r0B(j at

Fair Forest, from just below R. C. Poole's shop, be, and the same is ?"*^"n,,ryrBh

hereby, discontinued as a public road, and the owner of the land through „nV ' eatab-

which the same runs, is hereby authorized to close the same ; and that a ll8hod-

new road, in place of the same, be, and the same is hereby, established,

by running the same from the lower part of the village of Spartanburg,

where the old road is discontinued, near R. C. Poole's blacksmith's shop,

<w as to run with the new road by Michael Shelton's and intersect the old

road at the one mile post.

XL That T. P. Alston, J. J. Ward, Wm. L. Phillips, Thomas Ran- Commiaion.

da]], Wm. Lee, Alex. J. Wilson and Peter Cox, be, and are hereby, ap- crs of Roads

pointed a Board of Commissioners of Roads for the Parish of All Saints,

and invested with all the rights, powers and privileges, and subject to

the same penalties, as all similar Boards now are.

XII. That hereafter the Commissioners of Roads for Clarendon County, Roadi t<> and

in the District of Sumter, shall, and are hereby, required to work ou, fjom Nelson's

and keep in repair, all the roads leading to and from Nelson's Ferry in

said District, and also to lay out, open, and keep in repair such new

mads as they may deem necessary, that may lead to and from Nelson's

Ferry.

XIII. That a new road be laid out, and opened in Newberry District, Xcw road in

leading from Stoney Battery past Shumpart's Mill and across the Huit Newberry Dis-

Ferry Road at Herbert's Bridge, to the Dead Fall Road near New tnet'

Chapel Meeting House, to be located as near as a good road can be ob

tained, ou the same ground on which a private road now runs, between

the points aforesaid, a distance of eight or nine miles, and that the same

be, and is hereby, established as a public road: Pi-ovided, That Frederick

Shumpart do pay one half of the expenses for the erection of, and keep

ing in repair, a bridge over Bush River, at his mills over said river and

on said road.

XIV. That a road leading from Graham's Cross Roads to Mott's Cross Road from

Roads, leaving the old road above the branch near the mill of Abraham ci,!s"ru™i'h to

Bradham, and coming^into the old road again near Allen Jordan's, be, Mott's Cross

and is hereby, established and made a public road.

XV. That A. S. Huteheson, George Steel and Stanhope Sadler be, commission-

and are, appointed Commissioners of the Streets of the village of York- Jrs vof , streets

... • , *S 111 • i ri ■ lor lorkvillc.

ville, with the same powers as are now vested by law in the Commis

sioners of Streets of said village.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A-**. lsw- AN ACT to Incorporate Certain Societies, and for other Pur-

„ v ' • POSES.

No. 2819.

I. Be it enacted by the Houorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met aud sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That the following Societies and Associations, to wit: The

Societies in- DeKalb Rifle Guards, of Kershaw District ; the Baptist Church at Se-

corporated. cona, in Pickens District ; the Baptist Gapway Church, in Marion Dis

trict ; the Joint Society of the Evangelical Lutheran and German Re

formed Churches, known by the name of St. Matthew's Society, in New

berry District; the Firemen's Charitable Association, of Charleston; the

Charleston Light Dragoons ; the Matlock Regular Baptist Church of

Christ, on the east side of Hollow Creek ; the Hebrew Congregation

Sheyareet Israel, or Remnant of Israel ; the Society of Working Men,

Brotherhood of San Marino, in the city of Charleston ; the Ladies' Be

nevolent Society for the assistance of destitute and orphan children in

Columbia; the Hopewell Baptist Church, in Chesterfield District; the

Trustees of the Furman Institute, near Winnsboro'; the Cross Roads

Baptist Church, in Anderson District; the Willow Creek Baptist Church

in Marion District ; be bodies corporate aud politic by the names to

them respectively assigned.

II. The said Societies and Associations shall, by their respective

m^ke°bye-t0 namesi have succession of officers and members, to be chosen according

laws, &.c. to their respective bye-laws ; and shall have power to make bye-laws, not

repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep, aud use a common

seal, and the same to alter at will; to sue and be sued, plead and be

impleaded, in any Court of this State; and to have and enjoy every right

incident to incorporation.

III. They are also empowered, severally, to retain, hold, possess and

pert"; notPex- enjoy all such property as they may now be respectively possessed of, or

cceding 820,000. entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any

wise acquired by them, and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the

same, or any part thereof: Provided, The amount so held shall in no

case exceed twenty thousand dollars.

IV. The Phenix Fire Engine Company of Charleston, and the Charles-

charieston"'1 *,on ^re Engiue Company, are hereby re-incorporated with all the powers

Fire Engine and privileges heretofore granted the same respectively : Provided, That

oinpames. tnev De respectively subject to the provisions of the first Section of an

Act passed on the twenty-fist day of December in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, for the better regulating the

Fire Department in the city of Charleston.

T w Co 'i ^- That the Town Council of Camden be and they are hereby author-

of Camden. ized to lay a capitation tax on each person in said town liable to perform

patrol duty, which shall not exceed four dollars on each person so liable,

and to collect the same ; which fund, with other perquisites incident to

their office, shall be paid to one or more persons to be designated by the

Council aforesaid, who, with such citizens as do not pay this commutation,

shall constitute the Town Guard.

Charleston VI. The Charleston Apprentices' Library Society, and the Charitable

Apprentices' Society of Charleston Riflemen, are hereby re-incorporated with all the

ty. and Chari- powers and privileges heretofore granted the same, respectively, and the

Chi'rieston'R?- sa'^ Charleston Apprentices' Library Society is hereby confirmed in the

flemen. title of all such estate, real and personal, as may have been heretofore,
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Act.

and now may be in the possession of said Society, and to which it may A- D- 184°-

have a just claim ; and all conveyances and alienations of any real or

personal property heretofore made by the said Society, be and the same

are hereby confirmed and made valid to all intents and purposes whatso

ever.

VII. This Act shall continue of force for the term of fourteen years, A Limitation of

and from thence until the adjournment of the next ensuing session of the

Legislature.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to authorize the louisville, cincinnati and cliarles- no. 2820.

ton Railroad Company, and the Southwestern Railroad

Bank to reduce their stock, and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That the Louisville,

Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad Company be and they are hereby ^"{ucctho l°

authorized to reduce the stock of the said Company, and otherwise settle stock,

its afiairs, upon the following plan, that is to say :

First. The number of shares held in the said Company, ("except the ed

shares of such stockholders as may be unwilling to have their shares re- 0ne-fiftU.

duceil, and shall give notice thereof, in writing, to the Board of Directors

on or before the first day of January next,) shall be reduced one-fifth, so

that each stockholder shall hold, and be liable for only four-fifths of the

number now standing in his name. The shares of those holding less than

five, shall be adjusted as follows : Four shares shall be reduced to three ;

three shares to two ; two shall stand as two, and one shall stand as one.

Fractions arising in cases where more than five shares are held, shall be

adjusted by the same scale.

Secondly. The books of the company shall be opened upon the reduced Bookg on ro_

plan, on the first day of January next, and all shares standing in the ductMi jpUn to

name of any stockholder op that day, shall be reduced as aforesaid, un- ls°tof January*

less such stockholder shall, on or before that day, have notified the Board

of Directors of his intention to hold his shares without such reduction.

Thirdly. The several instalments which have been called in by the insfcvimOTVts

Company up to the first dav of April next, shall be calculated upon the c"kuiatea° on

number of shares as reduced, as aforesaid, and shall bear interest from ^«j-;«_ «v^ x-*-

the time when each became payable ; and each stockholder shall be^deb- t,lre? atlt;j »»

ited accordingly. Every share upon which any such instalment, with the c.p« - Agc,

interest thereon, shall not be paid on or before the first day of Apm

next, shall on that day be absolutely forfeited, and become vested m the

Company; and the said Company shall appoint an agent to receive in

stalments in each of the Districts where any stockholders may reside, ana
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A. D. 1S40. publish a notice of this requisition, and of such appointment, on or before

* the fifteenth day of January next.

Fourthly. Where any stockholder shall have paid to the said Company

mcntsertoPafe a gre&ter amount than that of-the instalments payable on his stock, as

credited on fu- reduced in the manner heretofore mentioned, such excess shall be passed

ments, with hi- to the credit of his stock, and shall be applied in the payment of future

terest. instalments thereon ; and interest, at the rate of six per centum, shall be

allowed to any stockholder on such over-payment.

Fifthly. For every sixty-five dollars of the amount paid in on the
ptoerkPre?to"ud shares, both in this company and in the Southwestern Railroad Bank, of

in f.'vd B,lttl'es auy stockhoIder holding three hundred and fifty shares or more, (on the

1st November last,) and which shall become forfeited as aforesaid, one

share in this company, credited with the payment of eight instalments,

and a corresponding share in the said Bank, credited with the payment

of two instalments, shall be restored to such stockholder; and in all cases

of fractions less than sixty-five dollars, the party shall be entitled to one

share in the company, and one share in the Bank, upon making up the

sum of sixty-five dollars, otherwise such fraction shall be retained by the

company ; and of the dividends due on the shares of such stockholder,

only a dividend upon the number of shares restored shall be paid to him.

Sixthly. Where one thousand shares or more were held by an individual

shares'001'000 on the ^Oth ^av °* November, 1840, and become forfeited as aforesaid,

the Board of Directors may restore to him as many shares, and upon

such terms as they may deem expedient.

II. That the Southwestern Railroad Bank be, and the said Bank is

reduce its"twk hereby authorized to reduce its stock, so that each stockholder, whose

in like manner, stock in the Railroad Company shall be reduced in the manner herein

before mentioned, shall have his stock in the said Bank reduced in like

manner; "and the capital stock of said Bank shall be reduced in the

same ratio as the shares iu the Railroad Company, held in this State, and

having corresponding Bank shares, may be reduced under the provisions

of this Act,"

S25 nnd inter- First. Each stockholder shall be debited with twenty-five dollars upon

on each C8h>iira eacn sllare lield by him under the reduction aforesaid, with interest from

by i»th of the time when payable, and if the amount so debited, or any part thereof,

shall not be paid on or before the 15th day of February next, by any

stockholder, every share upon which default shall be made, shall on that

day be absolutely forfeited, and become vested in the Bank.

Over pay- Secondly. Where any stockholder shall have paid to the Bank a greater

™«its t0 f»e amount than twenty-five dollars upon every share held by him, after the

deposit, "in stock shall have been reduced as aforesaid, such excess shall be passed to his

stHi'incntT "on credit, and shall be retained as a permanent deposit by the Bank, bear-

miiroad stock, ing interest at the rate of six per cent., payable semi-annually, and the

wit interest, cert;fica(;e 0f deposit shall remain in the Bank in pledge for instalments

payable upon the road, until ten instalments shall have been paid upon the

Railroad stock, held by the party in whose name such deposit shall

stand; and the Bank shall, upon the demand of the President of the

Railroad Company, apply the deposit in discharge of any such instal

ments in arrear. But after ten instalments shall have been paid as afore

said, the said certificate shall be delivered to the said party, and shall be

assignable, either in whole or in suras not less than one thousand dollars,

and shall be received by the Bank in payment on account of future

instalments.
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III. That the said Railroad Company be, and they are hereby author- A- D- lm-

ized to permit the stockholders in the said company, holding their stock ' " '

in the State of Tennessee, to receive back the money paid on the said Tho gtate of

stock, except two dollars and forty cent-, on each share, to be retained Tennessee, and

by the said company, upon the said stockholders releasing their said Jh'ut snue!>a1"

stock to the company. And upon the State of Tennessee paying to the J.l™|"' b^k ^

said company, two dollars and forty cents upon each share subscribed by money paid iiy

it, and releasing its said stock to the company, the bonds of the said State tllt'«Tii condl"

of Tennessee, now in possession of the company, shall be returned to it. t'0113-

And the South-Western Railroad Bank shall return, in such manner as

they may deem advisable to the said stockholders releasing their stock in

the said Railroad Company, as aforesaid, the money paid in on the cor

responding shares in the Rank, on their releasing to the said Bank, their

said shares therein.

IV. That the said Railroad Company, and the said Bank, be, and stockholders

they are hereby authorized to permit the stockholders in the same, hold- {"na Slowed"!'.]

ing their stock in the State of North Carolina, or such of them as may release their

desire it, to release their shares to the said Companies respectively, on

such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between the said stock

holders and the said companies.

V. Nothing in this Act contained, shall be construed to impair, or les- The state se

nt), the securities which the State now holds on the stock and effects of bohupaired. '"

the said Railroad Company.

VI. That the said Railroad Company be authorized, by and with the Raiiroadcom-

consent of the City Council of Charleston, to extend their Railroad to J""»' author-

some one or more ot the wharves in Charleston : Provided, lhat in such tho road to the

extension, all necessary precaution in executing the work, be taken, not Charleston. '"

to obstruct, or otherwise impair the use of any street or public way,

through or across which the same may be constructed.

VII. In case the said Companies shall not deem it expedient to exer- Ifthecompa-

cise the authority herein granted, to reduce their stock, the said Com- reduce the"'

panies may, notwithstanding, carry into effect the' provisions of the iy"c^1eyCnni'iy"

sections relating to the stockholders in Tennessee and North Carolina, nevertheless,'

and the extension of the Road to the wharves in Charleston. nroviskins re

lative to Ten

ia the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of Xor'ui^Caroii-

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the na. and c'xten-

sixty-iifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

sion of road.

as act to make further provisions in relation to the flre no. 2821.

Loan in Charleston.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met _. r .
... ~- * , . , , _, .. . r, . i • , ,■ Time forloan*

aud sitting in General Assembly, That the time during which applica- extended to 1st

tions may be made for Loans, under the provisions of the Act for Re- with guarantee

building the City of Charleston, be extended to the first day of June, of city.
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A. D. 1840. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two :

v "* ' Provided, That the City Council of Charleston shall by law extend the

guarantee of the City, to applications which may be made during such

extension of time.

Transfer of ^- Transfers of the stock issued in virtue of the said Act, and the

stock. new certificates requisite upon such transfer, shall be made by the same

officers, and in the same manner, as for other State stocks ; but the cer

tificate shall, upon its face exhibit, that such stock has been issued under

the provisions of the said Act.

Interest on m* The interest upon the said stock shall be paid at the State Trea-

ditto. sury, in the same manner as upon other State stocks ; but each check

drawn for the interest, shall exhibit that it is drawn on account of the

stock issued under the said Act ; and such interest shall be paid by the

Bank of the State from the avails of the Loan authorized by the said

Act, and be charged accordingly.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2822. AN ACT to enlarge the Powers of the Recorder of the City

of Charleston, and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives uow met an'd sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the Recorder of the City of Charleston shall be, and

hearand decide be is hereby invested with power and authority to hear and determine

unSer'™Pr£o applications for the benefit of the Prison Bounds Act, now or hereafter to

Bounds Act, be made, by persons in custody of the Sheriff of Charleston District,

pannci"njuries] UQder Mesne Process or Execution from the Courts of General Sessions

*«• and Common Pleas, in any of the Districts of the State; to draw and

impannel Juries to try issues therein ; and to make all orders for the

recommitment or discharge of such persons, as fully and effectually as

can now be done by any of the Circuit Judges, Commissioners of Special

Bail, or the Clerks of the said Courts, according to law.

T II. That the said Recorder shall be, and he is hereby empowered to

provisions of execute the provisions of the Habeas Corpus Act made of force in this

Actu&c. corpu" State, and also to grant orders for Writs of Habeas Corpus in other cases

arising within the City of Charleston, and to bear and determine the

same, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as

any of the Judges of this State.

Sheriff nnd III. That it shall be the duty of the Sheriff and Clerk of the said Court

Clerk to obey for Charleston District, to give obedience to any Writ of Habeas Corpus

beuVcorpus U- issued by order of the said Recorder, and to all orders made by the

sued byRecor- Recorder relating to applications for the benefit of the Prison Bounds

Act, and for the commitment or discharge of persons by virtue of such
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orders, and to perform any matter or thing which by the same he may A- D- 184°-

be required. And the said Sheriff and Clerk shall be eutitled to receive v" *'""■"'

the same fees for all services performed under the orders of the Recorder,

by virtue of this Act, as are provided by law for the like services before

any of the Judges of the State : And due entries aud records shall be

made by the said Sheriff and Clerk, of all orders made and proceedings

had in such cases before the Recorder.

IV. That the said Recorder, and the Clerk of the City Court of Charles- Recorder, snd

ton, shall have power to grant orders for bail or security in Actions of §^J* ^ g£jj*

Trover, commenced in the said Court, for the production of the chattel order* for bail,

sued for to satisfy the plaintiff's judgment, upon the same terms and "etfous"? 'tr!>°

conditions, and to be executed in like manner, as is now provided by law ver-

in Actions of Trover brought in the Courts of Common Pleas.

V. That the City Court of Charleston shall have jurisdiction in all city Court to

Actions of Trespass on the case, now commenced, or which hereafter may J\7,ne i «"* lJ "-t** 1 o f

be brought, in which the damages laid do not exceed the sum of one tres. on ease,

thousand dollars.

VI. That orders for bail may be granted by the Clerk of the City orders for

Court, Magistrates of the Parishes of St. Phillip's aud St. Michael's, or bail.

the Recorder, at any time during the pendency of all actions now or here

after brought in the said City Court.

VII. That in all cases of appeal hereafter taken from the City Court interest on

aforesaid, interest shall be allowed upon principal, interest and costs, as oases of appeal,

in cases of appeal from the Court of Common Pleas of this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT for the Better Regulation of the Commissioners of No. 2823.

Cross Roads for Charleston Neck.

Preamble.

Whereas, the existing laws, defining the powers, duties, and liabilities

of Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, have been found

inadequate for the purposes contemplated, and also inconvenient for refer

ence, owing to their being scattered throughout so many of our statutes;

and it is desirable and necessary to have the same embodied in an

amended, modified and enlarged form.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, Elections of

now met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the erH"m,"„cnion1na

same, That on the first Monday of September next, provided the present where held.

Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck shall resign JSed; andnten"

from office, on or before that time, and on the first Monday in September ure of office,

of every second year thereafter, an election by ballot, for seven Commis

sioners of Cross Roads, shall be. held at the place now called Godfrey's

Wagon Yard, for Charleston Neck, to be managed and conducted by the

. ten
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Meetings,

A. D. imo. managers of the general election for members of the Legislature, at the

poll on Charleston Neck, at which election all persons shall be entitled to

vote, who are now qualified by law to elect Commissioners of the Cross

Roads on Charleston Neck ; and the elections for Commissioners of the

Poor for Charleston Neck shall hereafter be held at the same times and

place, and by the same Managers, and subject to the same regulations

and conditions as are hereby enacted for the elections of the Commis

sioners of Cross Roads; and their tenure of office shall be on the same

terms and for the same length of time.

II. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads so elected, as before

Chairuii'in'.8'' directed, shall meet at some convenient place on the said Neck, on the

"les!' and^u"- Monday following their election, at such hour as may be determined upon

rum. by them, and elect from their body a Chairman, and shall each of them,

before entering upon the duties of his office, take the following oath :

"As Commissioner of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, I will equally

and impartially, to the best of my skill and ability, exercise the trust re

posed in me, and will use my best endeavor to carry into effect the pur

poses for which I have. been appointed—so help me God." And in ca3e

of the death, resignation, or removal from the said Neck, of any Com

missioner, then the said Board of Commissioners, or a majority of them,

shall have power to fill such vacancy by appointment or by ordering a

new election to fill such vacancy,- until the next general election for said

Commissioners shall take place; and the said Commissioners shall meet

for the transaction of business, at such place on Charleston Neck as they

may agree upon, at least once a month, and oftener if necessary, and a

majority of said Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

business.

III. That within that part of the Parish of St. Philip, lying and being

b«reiu"vud, or without the jurisdiction of the City of Charleston, all buildings and en-

pumshed. closures for the purposes of slaughtering cattle, calves, sheep, goats or

hogs, that shall now or may hereafter be so constructed as to expose to

public view, or to the view of any public or private house, the transac

tions therein, so as to annoy or offend the proprietors of or residents

therein, or so conducted, as by the uncleanliness and stench thereof, to

produce a like or similar effect; all shooting at marks or birds, or for any

other idle purposes, on any of the public roads or streets, or in any other

situation, so as to endanger the lives or property of individuals therein,

either by frightening their horses or otherwise ; all shuffle boards, billiard

tables, niue-pin alleys, or other kinds of games of hazard, skill, or chance,

that shall be kept open or in use on Sundays; all horse racing along the

public roads or streets; all stagnant or deleterious pools of water ; all in

juries done to the public roads or streets, either by obstructing the water

courses or otherwise ; and all other offences, acts, or things that now are

or hereafter may be deemed fineable by law, shall be, and the same are

hereby declared nuisances, and shall be removed or punished, as is here

inafter provided for.

IV. That from and after the passing of this Act, the said Board of
;!e"7n!<t?CCCl e' Commissioners of Cross Roads that now are or hereafter may be elected,

shall at any of their meetings, make inquiry of any of the nuisances be

fore enumerated, and receive such information as may be offered to them,

and on being satisfied of their existence, or of the existence of any or

either of them, they shall then direct, by their joint warrant, or the war

rants of a majority of them, a fine not exceeding twenty dollars for each
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offence, or for the continuation of any offence for more than five days A- D- im-

after the first fine shall have been imposed, and due notice thereof to be S~"'~Y ~'

given, to be sued for and recovered before any Magistrate within the said

local limits of Charleston Neck; and if there should not be any Magis

trate residing therein, then before any Magistrate within the joint Parishes

of St. Phillip and St. Michael ; and the said Commissioners of Cross Roads

respectively, during their term of office, shall be vested ex-officio with all

the powers of Magistrates in this State.

V. That the said Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads shall here- _

after have sole and exclusive power to grant tavern licenses, and licenses licenses.

for retailing spirituous liquors within the said local limits of Charleston

Neck, also licenses for keeping billiard tables, nine-pin alleys, and all

other places where games of chance or skill are played within the said

limits: Provided, That each license for keeping a tavern -or place

where spirituous liquors are retailed under one gallon, shall not

exceed sixty dollars, or shall not exceed one hundred dollars, where any

billiard table or nine-pin alley is kept, or game of skill or chance is

played.

VI. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall hear all appli- Application*

catioDS for licenses to retail spirituous liquors, and to keep taverns, bil- recommend a -'

liard tables, nine-pin alleys, and other places where games of chance or and'seuuritie*.'

skill are played within the said limits of Charleston Neck, and shall re- for licenses.

quire of every applicant for such licensee, a recommendation as to char

acter, from three responsible freeholders, residing in the immediate neigh

borhood of such applicant on Charleston Neck, and who shall not them

selves be traders in spirituous liquors; and the said Commissioners shall

reject such applications, or grant such licenses for one year, as to them

?hall seem meet and proper: and every person who shall obtain such a

license, shall give bond to the Chairman of the said Board of Commis

sioners of Cross Roads, with two sufficient securities, both of whom shall

be substantial freeholders, residents of Charleston Neck, in the sum of

one thousand dollars, and conditioned for the observance of all laws in

force, in relation to retailing spirituous liquors, keeping of taverns, bil

liard tables, nine-pin alleys, or other places where games of skill or

chance are played.

VII. That any person or persons who shall keep a tavern, billiard ta- Penalties for

ble, nine-pin alley, or any place where games of chance or skill are JiuVo* "awJ.' f ''

played, or shall retail spirituous liquors, without a license, within the

said limits of Charleston Neck, shall be subject to all fines and penalties

now or hereafter to be prescribed by law ; and all said fines incurred

within the said limits, shall go, one-half to the informer, and the other

half to the Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, to be ap

propriated by them as hereinafter prescribed.

VIII. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall hereafter have Assize of bread,

power to regulate the assize of bread conformably to the assize of the and'meaeufe's!''1

City of Charleston, and within the said local limits of Charleston Neck,

and they shall have the power to regulate, within the said limits, the

standards, of weights and measures, conformably to the weights and

measures now used in the City of Charleston: Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall be construed to militate against, or interfere with

the right which is reserved by the Constitution of the United States to

Congress, to fix the standard of weights and measures.

10
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-A.D.isuo. ix. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall have power to

' v——' assess any sum not exceeding twentv-five per cent, on the general tax upon

soss°taxos" as property, within the limits of Charleston Neck.

M X. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads may, at their discre-

iiuVi'a/durks. tion, elect a Clerk or Clerks, agent or agents, to perform such duties as

said Commissioners may direct, and may pay said Clerk or Clerks, agent

or agents, such a salary or salaries as they may deem a reasonable and

just compensation for his or their services.

Power. XI. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall have sole and

ulnto patrol exclusive power to classify and arrange all the inhabitants of Charleston

duties. Neck liable to perform patrol duty within the limits of the same, and to

appoint patrol leaders for such division of said patrol as they may direct,

and to require the performance of patrol duties under the same penalties

that are now or may hereafter be established by law.

Courts to try XII. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall hereafter have

mode 'oF' !p- power to appoint a committee consisting of three of their own body,

Peal- which committee shall hold a Court on the first Monday of every second

month, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at some place to be appointed by

them, for the purpose of deciding upon defaulters reported by the re

spective patrol leader, and imposing fines according to law ; and each

patrol leader on the said Charleston Neck, is hereby required, under the

penalties imposed for the non-performance of such duty, to render in to

the said committee his report of all defaulters, within three days imme

diately succeeding his night of duty ; and all appeals from the said com

mittee to be appointed for trial of defaulters, shall be referred to the en

tire Board of Commissioners, or a majority of them, whose decision

thereon shall be final and conclusive ; and, for the purpose of appeal, the

said Board shall convene at some convenient place, by them to be ap

pointed, on the second Monday in January, March and September of each

and every year.

XIII. That all summons to perform patrol duty on Charleston Neck,

I'utrol sum- shall state when and where excuses for non-performance of the same, shall

"I li'ues ; execu- be made ; and whenever any one shall be fined by default, notice of the

tions; &o. same shall be left at his house or place of residence on Charleston Neck,

within fifteen days after the said fine shall have been imposed, by the

Court or their agent so fining such defaulter, which notice must state at

what time and place said defaulter may offer his appeal. And it shall be

the duty of the Chairman of the said Board of Commissioners of Cross

Roads, at the expiration of thirty days after each of the said meetings of

the said Board of Commissioners for the purpose of determining appeals,

to issue an execution against all persons, for default of patrol duty as

aforesaid, directed to the Sheriff of Charleston District, in conformity,

substantially, with the manner and form now prescribed by law, against

the property and persons of such defaulters in patrol duty ; which exe

cution shall be executed by the Sheriff, agreeably to the Acts providing

for the collection of militia and patrol fines, and for which the Sheriff

shall be entitled to the same fees and charges ; and the said Sheriff shall

account with, and pay over to the Treasurer of the said Board of Com

missioners quarterly, all amounts collected under such executions, subject

to the same penalties as are now imposed by law, or Sheriffs, for the non

payment of patrol fines: Provided, Any person on whom any fine for

default of patrol duty shall be imposed, as herein directed, shall be

permitted to pay such fine to the Treasurer of the said Board of
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Commissioners, within twenty days after the imposition or decree of A- D- 1S4°-

said fine. s,~~v"~•"'

XIV. That no person residing between Boundary street and the lines, Substitutes

shall hereafter be permitted to supply a substitute for the performance of for patrol duty,

the said Patrol duty within the said limits, unless such substitute be first

approved of by the then leader of Patrol.

XV. Thatall taxes assessed bysaidCommissionersofCross Roads, in pur

suance of the several powers to them in this Act granted,, shall be hand- couected!' b°W

eil over to the Tax Collector of the Parishes of Philip and St. Michael,

on or before the first day of March annually, and the said Tax Collector

is hereby instructed to collect, or cause to be collected, the said assess

ments, in the same manner and under the same penalties that he collects

or causes to be collected all other taxes.

XVI. That if the said Tax Collector for St. Philip and St. Michael ^i111iet^rof

shall neglect or refuse to pay such money as he may have collected, as

aforesaid directed, within five days after the first Monday in July of each

and every year, if applied to by the said Commissioners or their author

ized agent, he shall be liable to pay five per cent, per month upon such

amount ; and the Chairman of said Board of Commissioners of Cross

Roads shall bring suit for the same; and should he recover in any Court

having jurisdiction thereof, he shall recover treble costs, to be appropriat

ed as hereinafter prescribed.

XVII. That all sums collected by said Commissioners of Cross Roads, Monies, how

whether by assessment, taxation, the granting of licenses, or the impost- aPProP"ated-

tion and recovery of Patrol and all other fines, shall be by them appro

priated, not only to keep in repair the streets and cross roads within the

limits of Charleston Neck, but to all such purposes as shall be deemed

by them necessary to promote the health, safety, and good government,

of said inhabitants.

XVIII. That the said Commissioners of Cr03S Roads shall, on the Annual Ex-

fifteenth day of August in each and every year, publish a full account nibi' "r j*e-

of their receipts and expenditures, a copy of which, certified by the pTnditurc*.

Chairmau of said Board, shall be handed in for record to the Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas for Charleston District; upon failure to

comply with which, said Board of Commssioners shall each forfeit a sum

not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered by the said Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas before any Court of competent jurisdiction,

which sum shall be appropriated as directed in the foregoing clause of

this Act.

XIX. That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners, at their Treasurer, how-

first meeting after the passing of this Act, and at their first general bomirduty.Ua-

meeting after their election, to elect some person as Treasurer, who shall bility, and

enter into bond, with sureties to be approved of by a majority of said oompen8a lou-

Commissioners, payable to the State of South Carolina ia such penal

sum as the said Commissioners shall deem sufficient, for the faithful dis

charge of the duties of his office ; which bond shall be deposited with

the Treasurer of the Lower Division ; and it shall be the duty of said

Treasurer to return to the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for

Charleston District, an account of all monies due to the said Commis

sioners, as well as an account of all the receipts and expenditures, at the

same time and in the same manner as now by law required of the Trea

surers of the several Boards of Commissioners throughout the State ;

and for neglect of this duty, shall be liable to the same pains and penal
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A. D. 1940. tjes t0 which the said Treasurers are now liable; and the said Treasurer

*—~y—-"' shall have and receive for his trouble such compensation as the said

Commissioners may agree upon.

Existing Offi- XX. That all person or person? now holding office under the present

Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads, or under the present Board of

Commissioners of the Poor for Charleston Neck, shall continue in the

same for the term for which he or they have been elected.

Act in force XXI. That this Act shall go into force on the first day of January

fn>m lstof,ran- next ; and that the present Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads shall

Power? of pre- be, and they are hereby fully invested, to all intents and purposes what-

r!'!,,,,,J!on;!?L^f soever, with all the authority and powers conferred bv this Act on the

Commissioners of Cross Roads, according to the provisions thereof, and

the organization of the same thereby established.

XXII. That all Acts, and parts, and clauses of Acts, repugnant, or
iiause.epea inB contrary to any matter or thing contained in this Act, be, and the same

are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I.uny.

No. 2824. AN ACT to incorporate the Mutual Safety Insurance Com

pany of Charleston, South Carolina.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Persons com- That Ker Boyce, Robert Martin, John Hunter, Mordecai Cohen, Andrew

rosiiiRthccom- Mofiett, Andrew McDowell, John Williams, J. W. Caldwell, J. T. Entz,

S. S. Mills, J. F. Blackloek, M. C. Mordecai, Jacob Barrett, C. L. Tren-

holm, James Chapman, F. C. Clarke, Frederick Winthrop, George B.

Locke, W. S. Lane, W. C. Burkmyer, Alex. Mayzck, Smith Mowrv, M.

T. Mendenhal, S. P. Ripley, and all other persons who may hereafter

associate with them, in the manner herein prescribed, shall be a body

politic and corporate by the name of the Mutual Safety Insurance Com

pany of Charleston, South Carolina.

II. That in addition to the general powers and privileges of a corpora-

sunincc'. &c. '" tion, by the laws of this State, the Corporation hereby created, shall

have power to make insurance on dwelling houses, shops, and other build

ings, household furniture, merchandize, and other property, against loss

or damage by fire; to make insurances upon vessels, goods, wares, and

merchandize, freight, bottomry, and respondendum interest ; and to make

all and every insurance appertaining to, or connected with marine risks.

All persons who shall insure with the said Corporation, and also their

executors, administrators, and assigns, continuing to be insured in said

Powers of in-
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Corporation, as hereinafter provided, shall thereby become members A- D- 1M0-

thereof during the period they shall remain insured, and no longer. ">

III. All the corporate powers of the said Company, shall be exercised Corporate

by a Board of Trustees, and such Officers and Agents as they may ap- powers, by

point. The Board of Trustees shall consist of twenty-four persons, all cisc'Ji?

of whom must be residents of this State. They shall elect a President

annually, who shall be a member of this Corporation, and they shall

have power to declare, by a by-law, what number of Trustees less

than a majority of the whole, shall be a quorum for the transaction

■ of business.

IV. The persons named in this Act shall constitute the first Board of Boar(1 of Trns.

Trustees. The Trustees shall, at their first meeting, divide themselves tecs how c«»-

intofour classes, of six each, by lot. The term of the first class shall stltu e '

expire at the end of the first year; the term of the second class shall

expire at the end of two years ; the term of the third class shall expire

at the end of three years ; the term of the fourth class shall expire at

the end of four years; and so on, successively each and every year.

The term of these classes shall be supplied by the members of this Cor

poration ; a plurality of votes constituting a choice. This Section shall

not. be construed to prevent a Trustee going out, from being eligable as a

new Trustee. Should any of the persons named in the first Section of

this Act die, or refuse to act, on or before the first Monday in February

next, which shall be the anniversary of said Corporation, and each suc

ceeding first Monday of February thereafter, the remaining Trustees

may nominate any other resident or residents in his place, to act as pre

scribed ; and when any one or more of the Trustees of said Corporation,

thereafter shall die, or resign, his or their place or places, shall be assign

ed to the class of the persons whose places are so supplied.

V. Every person who shall become a member of this incorporation by Persons be-

effecting insurance therein, shall, the first time he effects insurance, and h"™1"^. j1,"™^

before he receives his policy, pay the rates that shall be fixed upon and '"B. t o imy

determined by the Trustees; and no premiums so paid, shall ever be Board."" 'b

withdrawn from the said company, but shall be liable to all the losses

and expenses incurred by this company during the continuance of its

charter.

VI. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to invest the said pre- Power to in-

raiums in the securities designated in the following Sections ; and to sell,

transfer and change the same, and reinvest the funds of the said corpora

tion, when the Trustees shall deem expedient.

VII. The whole of the premiums received for insurances by the said How invested,

corporation, except as provided for in the following Sections, shall be

invented in bonds and mortgages, on unincumbered real estate within

this State ; the real property to secure such investment of capital shall, in

every case, be worth fifty per cent, more than the sum charged thereon.

VIII. The Trustees shall have power to invest a portion of the pre- Ditt0-

miuma received, not exceeding two-thirds thereof, in public stocks of the

United States, or of any individual State, or of any incorporated city of

this State.

IX. The officers of the said company, on the first Monday of Feb- losses, how

ruary in every year, shall cause a balance to be struck of the affairs of p premium«

the company, in which they shall charge each member with a propor- andprofits.huw

tionate share of the losses of said company, according to the original

amount of premiums paid by him; but in no case shall such share ex-
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a. D. 1840. cee,| tlie amount of such premium. Each member shall be credited

with the amount of said premium, and also with an equal share of the

profits of the said company derived from investments in proportion to

the said amount. On the first Monday in February of each year the

niVut'oi affa'irii officers of the said company shall cause to be made and priuted, a gene-

to be printed ral balance statement of the affairs of the said company, which shall

'iniiu'i'nY." on contain : 1. The amount of premiums received during the previous year,

1st February, specifying what amount was received on fire risks, and what on marine

risks; 2. The amount of the expenses of the sa'd company during the

year; 3. The amount of losses incurred during the year, specifying what

amount of losses have been incurred on fire risks, and what on marine

risks; 4. The balance remaining with said company; 5. The nature of

the security on which the same was invested, specifying what amount is

invested on real estate in the Parishes of St. Philip and St Michael, what

in stocks, and what amount of cash is on hand. A printed copy of the

statement shall be delivered to each member on request, and be published

in some public print.

Suits, how X. Suits at law may be prosecuted and maintained by any member

an^ioL-'itUn'ot' aga'ns'; sa'd corporation, for losses or damage insured against by it, if

business. payment is withheld more than sixty days after the company is duly no

tified of such loss ; and no member of the corporation, not being in his

individual capacity party to such suit, shall be incompetent as a witness.

The operations and business of the corporation shall be carried on at

such place in the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael as the Trustees

shall direct, and not elsewhere.

No policy is- XI. No policy shall be issued by the Baid company until application

ances' amount shall be made for insurance on property valued at two hundred and fifty

to fc!50,ooo. thousand dollars.

Power o f XII. The Trustees shall have power immediately to make all such

Trustees t o preliminary arrangements to carry this Act into effect as they shall deem

miry arrange- expedient, and to frame such rules, by-laws and regulations, as to rates

nicuts, by-laws, an(i termg 0f insurance; and procure offers, as may be requisite, so as

to issue policies on the first Monday in February next, or as soon as pos

sible.

Term, twenty XIII. This Act shall continue in force for the period of twenty years,

years, but may and no longer : Provided, That it shall be competent for the Legislature,

erevo e . ^ &Q^ time, to repeal this Act, or to revoke, in whole or in part, the

rights and privileges herein granted.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

• 'ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT SUPPPEMENTARY TO AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT TO REVIVE A" D- 184°-

AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED ' An Act TO INCORPORATE THE V v '

Union Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina,' rati- No. 2825.

fied the Nineteenth Day of December, Anno Domini one

Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty eight."

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- «

thority of the same, That the subscribers to the stock of "The Union „ a^m'1™ t"'

Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina," shall pay in specie, ^™u.''loliI)sitr'j'i'"

or in the notes of the banks of the city of Charleston, or of this State, merit?; loridt-

according to the provisions of the Act ratified the nineteenth day of De- urcs: A'c-

comber, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and thirty-eight. Immediately

after the third instalment shall have been paid, the stockholders shall

proceed to elect their Board of Directors; and the residue of the capital

stock shall be paid in two instalments, of five dollars each, in specie or

bank notes, at such times as they may call for the same. And in case

any subscriber shall fail to pay for his share or shares at the periods, and

in the manner prescribed, he shall forfeit such share or shares, with all

the payments that may have been made thereon, for the use of the com

pany : Provided, That in case of the death of any stockholder, before

such forfeiture shall have been incurred, then, and in such case, it shall

be the duty of the Board of Directors to grant such further time, not

exceeding three months, as will enable the. legal representatives of such

deceased stockholder to comply with the above requisites.

II. That all Acts and parts of Acts which come in conflict with the Repealing

provision' of this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. clause.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to incorporate the Village of Chester. No. 2826.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority *

of the same, That on the second Monday in January next, and on the Eieoti0ns of

second Monday of January in every year hereafter, au election by ballot Commission 'r?.

for seven Commissioners for the Village of Chester, shall be held in the where" held,

Court House in said Village ; the first election to be held and managed j[nc,d,10W man"

by three persons, to be elected by the persons hereinafter declared to be

entitled to vote for Commissioners, and all elections thereafter to be held,

shall be managed by three persons appointed by the seven Commission

ers, or a majority of them ; notice of said election to be given by being

advertised on the Court House door ten days before each election is held,
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a. ix isjo. an(j no person shall bo entitled to vote for said Commissioners but those

**"■~v~—' who are qualified by the Constitution of this State to vote for Members

of the Legislature, residing within the corporate limits of said Village,

and having so resided for one year previous to such election.

Mating*, H- That the seven Commissioners, or a majority of them, so elected,

chBirmnn, shall meet, within one week after each election, at such time and place

fit-8,1'iin(ilQuo- within said Village as they may appoint, and shall elect from among

rum- themselves a Chairman, and each of them shall, before entering upon the

duties of their office, take the following oath: "I will impartially and

faithfully discharge the trust reposed in me as a Commissioner of Chester

Village, and will, to the best of my skill and ability, carry into effect the

object of my appointment: So help me God I" And in case of the death,

resignation, or removal from said Village, of any Commissioner, the said

Board, or a majority of them, may fill such vacancy by appointment, or

by ordering an election to fill such vacancy, until the' next regular elec

tion ; and the Commissioners shall meet at least once a month at such

place as they may think proper, within the corporate limits of said Vil

lage, and a majority of said Commissioners shall at all times constitute a

quorum.

Powersin re- HI- That the said Commissioners shall have exclusive power to appoint

lation to Pa- leaders of Patrol, within the limits of said Village, and to arrange the

number to be on the Patrol, and to enforce the faithful performance of

Patrol duty, under the same penalties that are now or may hereafter be

established by law ; and all fines and penalties imposed by them upon any

defaulter, for neglect or refusal to perform Patrol duty, shall be collected

and paid over to said Commissioners, in the same way and manner as

fines are now collected by law in the respective Beat Companies within

this State.

Road and ^' That the Commissioners shall have full and exclusive power to

street work. order out all the hands now liable, or hereafter made liable by the laws

of this State, and to require them to work on the respective streets and

roads within the limits of said incorporation, as many days in each year,

and to inflict the same fines and penalties for the non-performance thereof,

as is by law now imposed and inflicted by the different Boards of Com

missioners of High Koads and Bridges in the respective Districts of this

State; and for the repairing and keeping in order the said roads and

streets, they are hereby empowered to use all timbers, stone, gravel, and

other materials, in the same way, and to the same extent, as is now per

mitted to be used by law.

_ .... V. The Board of Commissioners aforesaid, shall have the exclusive

unJ shows. " ' power and is hereby authorized to grant tavern license and licenses for

the retailing of spirituous liquors within the limits of said Corporation,

in the same way and under the same penalties as is now granted and in-

, flicted by the Commissioners of the Roads in the respective Districts of

this State, and also to have power to impose a tax on all shows or exhibi

tions for gain or reward.

VI. That all monies received or collected in any way or manner by the

applied!*' ex* authority of the Commissioners hereby authorized to be appointed, shall

liibitofrceeipt? be applied to the improvement and repair of the streets and roads within

turestobepub- the limits of said incorporation ; and that the said Commissioners shall,

lwhed. within the month of December of each year, cause to be made out a full

and correct statement of all monies received for fines, penalties, and li

censes, of each and every kind ; and also an exhibit of all expenditures,
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showing each item, so that each citizen may have a fair exhibition of the ^AD- 1S4°-

faithful application of the monies paid by them for public use. ^™"v~—^

VII. That the limits of said incorporation shall extend one half mile

from each square of the Court House; and that the inhabitants within li^'j't^0 KoaJs,

the said boundary shall keep in good repair all the public roads within and Patrol

said corporate limits, and shall perform Patrol duty within the same, ac- u >-

cording to requirement of the laws of the State now in force or hereafter

enacted.
VIII. That the said Commissioners are hereby empowered to make 1)r„^"cf r9tl*"

such regulations as they may deem necessary for the improvement of the JJJ1,^ '^jlth'

health, safety and morals of the inhabitants of the said Village of Chea- morals.

ter; provided they be not contrary to the laws of this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLA.W, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ax act to alter and amend the charter of the village of no. 2826.

Lancaster.

i

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen- ,, x. ,
. . ■*. ..... •*, , , 11 iii i ■ Alteration ot

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority second Section

of the same, That the second Section of an Act passed the eighteenth of Act of 1830-

ilay of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and thirty, entitled " An Act to incorporate the Village of Lancaster," be

altered and changed, to read as follows : That on the first Monday in

March, in each and every year, an election .shall be held in the Court

House, by ballot, for an Intendant and four Wardens ; and that all the

free white male inhabitants of the Village, of the age of twenty-one years, ;

who are citizens of this State, and have resided within the" limits of said

corporation for twelve months preceding said election, shall be entitled

to vote.

II. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall be known and desig- T s.

nated as the Intendant and Town Council of the Village of Lancaster, inten^nt°and

and shall, before entering upon the duties of their respective offices, take y^s6118' and

the oath of office prescribed by the Constitution, and also the following

oath, viz: " I will, without fear, favor or affection, equally, impartially,

to the best of my ability, exercise and discharge the trust reposed in me,

and will use my best endeavors to preserve the peace, and carry into

effect, according to law, the purpose of my appointment : so help me God !"

III. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall severally and respect- To.,li<veiur.i,~

ivelv, within the corporate limits of the said Village of Lancaster, be gi'strates? a nd

vested with and exercise the jurisdiction of Magistrates, (except for the "'.' ihe power*

• i p ii i % iiiiii* i.ii °* tJ°m r3 ° '

tnal ot small and mean causes,) and shall also be invested with the same Streets, &c,

powers, and discharge all the duties, as required by the aforesaid Act of J^fr Aet of
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A. P. iR4n. the eighteenth day of December, Anno Domini 1830, of Commissioners

v~""' of Streets and Markets.

IV. That the Inteudant shall, and may, as often as may be necessary,

Quorum."8' summon the Wardens to meet him in Council, and any two Wardens,

with the Intendant, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of bu

siness.

Common seal, V. That the Intendant and Wardens shall have a common seal, which

iiiia'ioi'iil oriier' sml" ^e an^xecl to a" 0I" their ordinances, and are hereby invested with

street* m m- all the necessary powers, and required and authorized to pass and enforce

duty, fines! i'c Sllcn ordinances as are necessary to preserve the health, peace and good

order of said village, for the regulation of the streets, ways, roads and

markets, and the performance of patrol duty within their jurisdiction :

to lay and collect fines for transgressing any of said ordinances, and for

the neglect of patrol duty : Provided, That no fine above the sum of

twenty dollars shall be collected, except by suit in the Court of Common

Pleas: And provided, aho, That no fine shall exceed fifty dollars.

VI. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to abate

Power to an(j remove nuisances within their corporate limits, upon view thereof,
abate uuisan- . _ - , r » r

ces. or on information lodged on oath, but shall first notify the person against

whom such information maybe lodged, to abate the same; and in all

instances of nuisances, shall proceed according to law.

VII. That it shall be the duty of the said Intendant and Wardens to

Powers ami keep all roads, ways, streets and alleys, within their corporate limits,

i'w 'road"8 win- < °Pen an(^ 'u g00^ repair; and for that purpose they are invested with all

and streets. ' the powers granted to Commissioners of Roads; and for neglect of duty

therein, they shall be liable to the same penalties as are imposed on

Commissioners of Roads: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

exempt the inhabitants of the said village from being liable to be as

sessed by the Commissioners of Roads of the District of Lancaster, in

common with the rest of the citizens of said District.

Power to VIII. That the said Intendant and Wardeus shall have power to com-

cumpoundwith pound with all persons liable to perform road duty within their jurisdic-

t'oroad duty, " tion, upon such terms and conditions as they may "deem right and proper:

&e- Provided, That no person shall be required to work on any portion of any

road, way, street or alley, which has not been worked upon as such for

ten years, and the same be discontinued, unless by consent of the owners

of the lots on each street.

Constables. IX. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power, and are

hereby authorized, to elect Constables, who shall be duly sworn in, and

invested with all the powers Constables now have by law, and whose

jurisdiction and authority shall be confined with the corporate limits of

said village.

T . ., ,. r X. That this Act shall be taken and deemed a public Act, and shall
Limitation of . _ . n - _ . _ r 1 *• 1 .,

Act, &c. continue and be of force for the term of ten years, and from thence until

the expiration of the next session of the Legislature ; and that all Acts

or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act be, and the same are hereby,

repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives..
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AN ACT TO GRANT THE GAOL IN THE TOWN OF BEAUFORT TO THE A. P. 1340.

Town Council of Beaufort, and for other purposes. „ v '

No. 2827.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority t? 'i™wn°Coui'i-

of the same, That the gaol in the town of Beaufort be, and is hereby, cil-

granted to the Town Council of Beaufort.

II. That all slaves in the Parish of St. Helena, that mav be liable to T .
, /. , , i , i, , • ■,., t • i o -n Imprisonment

be confined by law, shall be imprisoned in the gaol in the town of Beau- slaves ; fines,

fort, and the gaoler thereof shall receive and securely keep them until

they shall be discharged agreeably to law; and for his services he shall

be entitled to receive the same fees, to be defrayed in the same manner

as are established by law in the several Districts of this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the sixty-

fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Ac.

AN ACT to permit the Honorable John B. O'Neall to be absent Xo. 2828.

from the State.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Honorable John B. O'Neall have leave to be absent from

the State, from the first of May to the first of October of the ensuing

year.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to confer on Henry Pinckxey Walker, an Alien, the No. 2829.

privilege of applying for admission to the Bar.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by and with the

authority of the same, That it may be lawful for the said Henry Pinck-

ney Walker, who has signified his intention to become a citizen of the

Uoited States, to be admitted to the practice of law, upon the same con-
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a^D. 1841. ditions as are required of a citizen of this State, and upon his taking the

* ' oath of allegiance to this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, and in the

sixty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2830. AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in October,

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty- one.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Taxes on That a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall

citjMotoj'yc'8' be ra'sed alKl paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : Thirty cents ad valorem, on every hundred

dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State, according to the

existing classification heretofore established ; sixty cents per head on

all slaves ; two dollars on each free negro, mulatto, aud mustizoe, be

tween the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such as shall be clearly

proved to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be incapable from maims

or otherwise, of providing a livelihood ; thirty cents ad valorem, on every

hundred dollars of the value of all lots, lands and buildings within any

city, town, village or borough, including all lots or portions of land on

which buildings may be erected in the immediate vicinity of any city,

town, village or borough in this State; sixty cents per hundred dollars

on factorage, employments, faculties and professions, (whether in the

profession of the law,, the profits be derived from costs of suit, fees or

other sources of professional income,) and on the amount of commissions

received by Vendue Masters and Commission Merchants, (Clergymen,

Schoolmasters, Schoolmistresses and Mechanics excepted,) to be ascer

tained and rated by the Assessors and Collectors throughout the State,

according to the best of their knowledge and information ; to be paid

in specie, paper medium, or the notes of the specie paying banks of this

State.

II. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and required to

boEissucdionSt0 'ssue thc'lr executions against all such free negroes, mulattoes aud musti-

zoes, as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax imposed by this Act, di

rected to the Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to sell for a term not

exceeding one year, the service of such free negroes, mulattoes or musti-

zoes to meet the payment of the tax imposed : Provided, That the Sheriff

shall not sell the service of any such person for a longer term than shall

be necessary to pay the taxes due and costs.

III. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate in this

Absentees State, who resides without the limits of the Uuited States, shall pay for the

ou > o taxe< . uge Q£ ^ gtatej a (]oubie tax on the same; but this clause shall not be

construed to extend to any person sent or hereafter to be sent abroad in
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the service of this State, or of the United States, until one year after the A.D.lMi.

expiration of his commission. V"™'

IV. All persons representing publicly for gain and reward, any play,

comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the stage, or

any part therein, or those who exhibit wax figures or shows of any kind Rnljna,nowJ>1'lys

whatsoever, shall pay a tax of ten dollars per day before making such

exhibitions, which sum shall be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the

Courts, respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the Public

Treasury annually ; and in case of non-payment, the Clerk of the Court

or any Magistrate, is hereby authorized and required to issue an ex

ecution for double the amount of said tax, directed to any Sheriff" or

Constable of the State, and against the body or goods of the person or

persons liable to pay the said tax : Provided, That nothing herein con

tained shall be construed to extend to any incorporated town or city.

V. Sixty cents shall be levied upon every hundred dollars worth of

goods wares and merchandize, embracing all articles of trade for sale, *> stock in

barter or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States or Territories thereof excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ as articles of trade, or sale, barter

or exchange, or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of

January, in the year'of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-

two, either on his, her, or their own account, or purchased by his, her, or

their owu capital, or borrowed capital, or on account of any person or

persons, as agent, attorney, or consignee, to be assessed by the Assessors

and Collectors throughout this State, according to the best of their

knowledge and information ; and every person making return of such

goods, wares and merchandize, to the Tax Collectors, shall take the fol- Oath on re-

lowing oath or affirmation, to wit: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or turns-

affirm) that the return which I now make, is, to the best of my knowl

edge and belief, a just and true return of the amount and value of all

goods, wares and merchandize, (the products of this State, and the unmanu

factured products of any of the United States and Territories thereof

excepted,) which I held in my possession on the first day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-two, for sale, barter or exchange, either

on my own account, or upon borrowed capital, or on account of others, as

agent, attorney, or consiguee : So help me God."

VI. If any Tax Collector shall refuse or neglect to make his return,

and pay the taxes within the time specified by law, which had been re- ceiieetoreto

ceived by him, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer, within whose Divi- ]>»yj> per cent.

sion such default has been made, in addition to the coercive power which month.8 PC r

he now possesses, to charge the said Tax Collector with interest, at the rate

of five per cent, per month, from the time he ought to have made such

return and paid the taxes, to the time of settlement.

VII. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff or Coroner, in whose hands _,
,, . , „ , J , , •■ , rr. «~i 11 i Treasurer to

the tax executions shall be placed by the lax Collectors respectively, to issue execu-

collect and pay over the amount for which such executions shall issue fi^uuTng''1

to the Treasurer within whose Division he may reside, within six months Sheriffs and

from the time he shall receive the same; and iu default thereof, it shall

he the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff or

Coroner for the whole amount expressed in such execution, with interest

thereon at the rate of five per cent, per month from the time he should

have paid the same: Provided, That Sheriffs and Coroners be allowed

credit for nulla bona executions as heretofore.
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A. D. 1841. VIII. It shall be the duty of every taxable inhabitant of this State

11 * ' who has, since the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and forty, and prior to the first day of October

toIbe0gi°ven0of ^a8t' so'c' or transferred the possession of any real or personal property,

the transfer or liable to tax, (except stock iii trade,) to give information at the time of

property." ° making his next return of such sale or transfer, and the name of the

person to whom sold or transferred, to the Tax Collector of the District

in which he may reside, to the end that the Tax Collector may be bettor

enabled to collect the dues thereon.

IX. No person shall open, or' keep any office for the sale of lottery

_ , tickets, in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws of

Lottery tickets, this State, unless such person shall have paid to the Tax Collector of the

Parish or District, a tax of two thousand dollars for such privilege ; and

if any person shall open, or keep any office fqr the sale of lottery tickets,

or shall sell, or offer for sale, any lottery ticket, without having paid said

tax, such person, on conviction thereof, by indictment, shall forfeit and

pay to the State ten thousand dollars; and it shall be the duty of the

said Tax Collector of the District or Parish in which such office shall be

kept, or in which such lottery ticket shall be sold, or ofTered for sale, to

prosecute all persons who shall offend against the provisions of this

Act.

X. The Treasurer of each Division is hereby authorized and required,

to pay quarterly, at the end of each quarter, all appropriations made

to be pail'. ,W f°r> an(^ on account of, any officer of this State, except officers of each

branch of the Legislature, who shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division,' at the end of the Session of the Legislature; and ex

cept the pay bills of the members of each branch of the Legislature,

and of the Solicitors in attendance, which shall be paid on presentment

at either of the Treasuries ; and except the officers of the South Caro

lina College, wno shall be paid, as heretofore, under their contract

with the Board of Trustees, quarterly in advance ; and it shall be the

duty of either of the Treasurers of each Division, whenever payments

shall be made, to take a duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the

Comptroller General, with his monthly report.

XI. If any transient person, not resident in this State, shall at any

Goods of time sell, or expose for sale, any goods, wares or merchandize whatever,

sons' taxed. in any house, stall, or public place, after the first day of January, in

each year, such person shall make return, on oath, within twenty-four

hours after commencing to sell as aforesaid, of the w-hole amount of

the stock in trade, which he may have possessed at the time, to the

Tax Collector of the District or Parish in which the said goods, wares

v„„ „„ ,i and merchandize shall have been, or may be sold, or exposed for sale;
rine on uc- , .- i ,» i P , , • l •

fauitcre. and if any person shall neglect or refuse to make such return within

the time prescribed above, he shall, on conviction thereof, before any

Court of competent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay to the State, a sum not

exceeding ten thousand dollars, unless such person shall have paid for,

and procured a license, according to the provisions of an Act entitled

" An Act to increase the price of Licenses to Hawkers and Pedlars."

, XII. It shall be the duty of Tax Collectors to proceed to collect

be collected from such persons, so selling as aforesaid, the tax required by law to

within one day. be paid on stock in trade, within one day after receiving such re

turn.
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XIII. If any Tax Collector shall fail or neglect to require a return A- D- 1841-

to be made on oath, of any person liable to the payment of taxes for *"—* '

the use of the State, for his or her taxable property, as provided bv

law, such Tax Collector shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred nn?e°*!ftr,j0'

aouars, to be recovered by indictment in any Court of competent ju- returns on oath,

risdiction ; one-half of which shall be paid into the Treasury, for the

use of the State, and the remainder to the person who shall give in

formation of such neglect, and prosecute for the same.

XIV. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector to give public notice Collectors to

of the day he intends to close his books. give notice.

XV. If, after the first day of October, and before the taxes are col- propertycar-

lected, any taxable property shall be removed from the Slate, the prop- 'V'"1 uut of

erly of the owner, which may remain, shall be liable for the payment btate'

of the taxes on that which has been carried out of the State.

^ XVI. All persons liable to pay taxes in the Parish of St. Philip and Kctnrn8

■St. Michael, shall, annually, on or before the last day of January, make when nnulc, by

the return now required by law; and shall also, annually, on or before SSrs"nd

the first Monday in May. pay to the Tax Collector' the taxes imposed by

law. The said Tax Collector shall make return to the Treasurer, in the

manner now prescribed by law, on the first Monday of each month, after

lie shall have commenced collecting taxes, until the first Monday in

July of each year; on which day he shall finally close his return, aud

pay over the balance to the Treasurer, in the mode prescribed by law.

All persons liable to pay taxes in other Collection Districts, shall make

the returns required by law, ou or before the first day of April, annu

ally ; and the Tax Collectors of those Districts shall, annually, make

their returns and settlements with the Treasurer, on or before the first

Monday in June.

X^ II. Any Tax Collector who shall receive from any person his or

her taxes, and neglect to give them credit for the same on his books, m^i|!et'tuyKh-u

and issue an execution, aud thereby cause the said person to pay a dou- <

ble tax and cost, the said Tax Collector shall be liable to pay to the said

person so aggrieved, three times the amount of the taxes first paid, with

costs accruing, recoverable before any Court of competent jurisdiction.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

neglect to give

.ait.

AX ACT to make Appropriations for the year commencing in X6 2831

October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

lbat the following sums be, and they are herebv, appropriated for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :
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A. D. 1841.

Executive

Department.

Legislative

Department.

Judicinry.

Department.

In the Executive Department : For the salary of the Governor,

three thousand five hundred dollars ; for the Private Secretary of the

Governor, five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred aud fifty dollars ; for the Contingent Fund of the Executive

Department, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the

Governor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature;

for the rent of the Governor's House, in Columbia, three hundred dollar*.

II. In the Legislative Department: For the pay of the Mem

bers of the Legislature, and the Solicitors, during the present session,

eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the salaries of

the'Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one thousand

dollars each, to be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature; for the

salaries of two Messengers and two Door Keepers, each, two hundred

and fifty dollars, to be paid at the adjournment of the Legislature ; for

the salary of the Keeper of the State House and Librarian, seven hun- '

dred dollars; for the salaries of the Reading Clerks of the Senate and

House of Representatives, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid

at the end of the session ; for the services of Engrossing Clerks, to be

paid under the direction of the Speaker of the House and the President

of the Senate, one hundred dollars; for the Printer to the Senate and

House of Representatives, in pursuance of the contract made by the

Committees of both Houses, four thousand dollars, if so much be neces

sary, for the printing executed by the said Printer during the present

session of the Legislature, the same to be paid to him as soon as the

amount under the said contract shall be ascertained by the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, subject to a deduction of two hundred dollars

for the services of the Reporter of the Senate ; for the same Printer, for

printing in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports

and Resolutions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the Pres

ident of the Bank and Comptroller General, with the usual accompany

ing Documents, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary: Provided,

That the number of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as

accepted by the Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office

of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twen

tieth day of February next; and the amount to be paid, according to

the proposals, shall be ascertained by the said Treasurer; for the Re

porter of the House of Representatives, two hundred and fifty dollars ;

for the Reporter of the Senate, two hundred dollars ; for Benjamin Hart,

for contingent expenses during the present session of the Legislature,

six hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for stationery, fuel,

distributing Acts, expresses for election returns, fourteen hundred dol

lars, if so much be necessary.

III. In the Judiciary Department: For the salaries of two Judges,

three thousand five hundred dollars each; for the salaries of eight Judges,

three thousand dollars each; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in

Charleston, and in Columbia, six hundred dollars each, to be paid to them

quarterly by the Treasurers of the respective Divisions in which they re

side ; for the salaries of the two Messengers of the same Court, at Charles

ton and at Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars each ; for the salary

of a Librarian of the Court of Appeals in Columbia, aud another for the

same Court in Charleston, each two hundred dollars, the same to include
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the expenses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Librarians and Messengers A- D. lsn.

hereafter to be paid them quarterly, in the same manner as other officers ; "-""y-"^

for firewood and fuel, for the Court of Appeals at Charleston and Colum

bia, fifty dollars at each, if so much be necessary, to be drawn by the

Clerks of the said Courts, and expended under the direction of the Judges;

for the salary of the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum

not more than one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and

publish such decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors which shall

be made during his term of office, as the Judges may direct, as well as

such others as he may deem important to be published within as short a

time after the delivering of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the law cases shall not be delayed beyond six months, and

of the equity cases not beyond twelve months, from the termination of

the May sitting of the Courts of Appeal and of Errors; and it shall be

the duty of the said Reporter to attend in person, or by deputy, the sittings

of the Courts of Appeal and Errors in Columbia and Charleston, and to

report such arguments and statements of facts as may be necessary to a

correct understanding of the decisions of the said Courts ; for the pay of

Jurors and Constables, twenty-two thousand dollars, if so much be neces

sary; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of Appeals,

at Charleston, two hundred dollars; for the salary of the Hon. Richard

Gantt, three thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid immediately after

the adjournment of the Legislature.

IV. In the Treasury Department : For the salary of the Comp- Treasury De-

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the pwtment.

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars, the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General ;

for die salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transact

ing the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two thousand

dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including

Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor of St. Philip and

St. Michael, for making out and affixing the assessments of each return,

eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College: For the salary of six Pro-

feasors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each; for the Una College. '

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars; and for that

of the Librarian, six hundred dollars; for the salary of the Secretary of

the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars ; for the salary of the Mar

shal, four hundred dollars; the salaries of the said Professors, Treasurer

and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of the Upper Division, quar

terly in advance, their drafts being countersigned by the Treasurer of the

College ; for the expenses of two students in the College, sent by the Or

phan House in Charleston, each, four hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary, to be paid to the order of the Chairman of the Board of Com

missioners of said Orphan House, for the use of each such student; for

the purchase of books for the College Library, two thousand dollars, to

be paid to the draft of the President pro tempore of the College, counter

signed by the Treasurer of the same; for the salary of the President of

the College, three thousand dollars, provided the said office of President

be filled by the Trustees during the present session of the Legislature.

VI. For the Ordinary Civil Fxpenses : For payment of coutin- ordinary n-

gent accounts of the Upper Division, fifteen thousand five hundred dol- vil Expenses!

Jars, if so much be necessary; for payment of the contingent accounts of

11
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Military Ex

penditures.

Ordinary Lo

e:il Expenses.

the Lower Division, Dine thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

the payment of pensions an.l annuities, five thousand one hundred dollars,

if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such claims as shall be ad

mitted by the Legislature at its present session, twenty-five hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of such Medical Ac

counts as shall be admitted by the Legislature, at its present session, one

hundred and fifty dollars, if so much be necessary; for the support of

Free Schools, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary; for the salary of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen

hundred dollars ; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the

existing law of eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind, under

the Resolution adopted at the present session, two thousand five hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary; for refunding taxes, as directed by re

ports of the Committee of Ways and Means, or of Finance, and agreed

to by the Legislature, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for

interest on the three per cent, and Randolph stock, six thousand four

hundred dollars.

VII. For Military Expenditures : For the salaries of the follow

ing officers, viz: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five

hundred dollars; Quartermaster General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars; Arsenal Keeper and Powder

Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum;

Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard in Charleston, five hundred

dollars ; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia', eight thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall

be under the direction of the Governor, so as that their support shall not

exceed the said appropriations, respectively ; for Military Accounts, as

agreed to by both branches of the Legislature, six thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for military contingencies, five thousand dollars, to

be drawn by the Governor, aud accounted for by him to the Legisla

ture.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses : For the support of the

Transient Poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature ; for the support of the Transient Poor of Beaufort, one hun

dred dollars, to be expended under the directions of the Town Council of

Beaufort, and accounted for by them to the Legislature; for the salary

of the Port Physician in Charleston, including boat hire, and other inci

dental expenses, eight hundred dollars; for the execution of the Quaran

tine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary,

to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and expended under their

direction; for the salary of the Superintendent of the Fire Proof Build

ing in Charleston, during the ensuing year, one hundred dollars ; for the

support of the Transient Poor of Georgetown, five hundred dollars, to be

expended by the Commissioners of the Poor for Prince George, Winyaw,

to be accounted for by them to the Legislature; for the salary of the

Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three hundred and twenty

dollars; for aiding the support of a ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hundred

dollars, subject to the order of the Commissioners of Roads of St. An

drew's Parish.
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IX. Extraordinary Expenditures: For A. S. Johnston, for print- A- D- 1S41-

ing the ninth and tenth volumes of the Statutes at Large, four thousand ^"~v

nine hundred and two dollars, eighty-six cents ; for Indian Agency, three nary'iixpcmli-

thousand five hundred dollars, to be drawn and expended by the Indian tures.

Agent, in the purchase of land and outfit for the Catawba Indians, under

the direction of the Governor for the time being : the above sum to be

drawn out of the undrawn appropriation set apart by Act of one thousand

eight hundred and forty, entitled "An Act to carry into effect the late

agreement between the Catawba Indians and the Commissioners on the

part of the State, and for other purposes."

X. Public Buildings: For the Court House of Colleton District, PublieBuiid-

eight thousand dollars, provided the same be built of brick or stone; for ">««•

the Jail of Georgetown District, eight thousand dollars, provided the

eame be built of brick or stone.

XI. Internal Improvements: For completing the improvements of internal Im-

Vance's Swamp, five thousand dollars, if so much be necessary. provements.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AX ACT TO PREVENT THE CITIZENS OF NEW YoRK FROM CARRY- ^0. 2832.

ing Slaves, or persons held to service, out of this State,

and to prevent the escape of persons charged with the

commission of any crime.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met No vcsaei

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That owned by un

it shall not be lawful for any vessel of any size or description, owned in York'andnavi-

whole or in part, or commanded or navigated, by any citizen or resident flt\'' Y\ow'~

of the State of New York, or any such vessel owned in whole or in part, York, or any

commanded or navigated, by any other person than an actual inhabitant thonthfcuodc-

and resident of this State, and departing from any port in this State for fait, tj'ii such

any port in the State of New York, to depart from this State, or out of dergone an in-

any bay, river, creek, or other water course of this State, until said vessel sPection, Ac.

ha3 undergone the inspection provided for in this Act, and until the other

provisions hereof shall have been complied with: Provided, That noth- proviso.

ing herein contained shall apply to any foreign or national vessel.

JI. Be it further enacted, That no such vessel as is hereinbefore de- No such ves-

scribed, shall sail from any port in this State, or depart from the jurisdic- fllipc" ted,1, anil

tion of this State, until such vessel shall have been inspected by an In- a certificate is

spector, or other person authorized to act under the provisions of this Act, pVnTity'oi'soo,

to see that no slave, or person held to service or labor, in this State, shall [{jf]"™^*'/'* ;',£

be concealed on board of such vessel, and until the commander thereof formation. 'or

shall have received a certificate of inspection from such officer ; and if n££°n °f dcbt'
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A. D. 1841. any gugjj ve8Be] shall depart from this State without such certificate of

v"~—v~—' inspection, the captain or owner thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of

five hundred dollars, to be recovered by any person who will sue for the

same in any Court of Record in this State, by indictment or information,

or by action of debt in the name of the Governor, for the benefit of such

person, on the bond hereinafter required to be taken.

Inspector to III. Be it further enacted, That whenever any vessel, owned in whole

li'iany yn'dfves- or bi part, or commanded or navigated, by any citizen or resident of New

*i1ooo1'bo"d °f York, shall come into this State, no matter from what port, it shall be the

<V v.iwn de- duty of the Inspector, or other officer hereby authorized to act, to take

lidavit made1'" at"^ keep possession of said vessel, until the master or owner, or some

other person for him or them, shall have executed a bond, payable to the

Governor of this State, with two or more sureties, satisfactory to the offi

cer taking the bond, inhabitants of this State, in the penalty of one thou

sand dollars, conditioned to pay and satisfy all judgments which may be

rendered in consequence of the violation of any of the provisions of this

Act ; and particularly to pay and satisfy the owner of any slave which

may be carried away in such vessel, the full value of such slave, with all

other damages sustained thereby by such owner ; or if the captain or

master of such vessel shall allege his inability to give security, then it

shall be his duty to deliver up the papers of his vessel to the Inspector,

to be retained by him till the departure thereof, and shall moreover make

affidavit before some Magistrate, that he will not depart with his vessel,

or suffer the same to sail from the port or harbor iu which she may be,

until the inspection hereby required shall have been completed ; and more

over, that he will not carry, or suffer to be carried, out of this State, any

person, in violation of the provisions of this Act. And if the captain or

On failure of owner, or some other person for them, shall fail or refuse to comply with

tortohoid pi>s- the foregoing requisitions, the said Inspector or other officer, or any police

r.aSrture,,Iande °ffict!r by him appointed for that purpose, (authority to appoint whom is

receive S3 per hereby given to such Inspector or other officer,) shall take and hold pos

session of said vessel, until she is about to depart out of the jurisdiction

of this State; and during the time such vessel shall be in possession of

such officer, he shall be entitled to demand and receive the sum of three

dollars per diem, to be paid by the captain or owner thereof; and for

payment of which the vessel shall be liable, and she may be held until

Masters or the same be paid : Provided, nevertheless, That the master or owner, of

ctsntradfng ro- eac^ °' tne vease^s constituting the several lines of packets now trading,

Kuiariy. may or which may hereafter be trading regularly between Charleston and Xew

onVyea?. York, may be permitted, instead of giving a bond on each arrival in this

State, to give one bond in the penalty of one thousand dollars, condi

tioned to pay and satisfy all judgments which may be rendered in conse

quence of the violation of any provision of this Act, at any time within

one year from the date thereof.

IV. Be it further enacted, That no pilot, acting under the authority of

pilot 'out any the laws of this State, or other person, shall pilot out of the jurisdic-

New York ves- tjon 0f tnjs State, any such vessel as is described in this Act, which has

ficateofinsjicc- not obtained, or shall not exhibit to him the certificate of inspection

ed"Vc.CX,llblt hereby required ; and if any pilot, or other person, shall violate the pro

visions of this Act, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of not less than

ten, nor more than one hundred dollars, one-half of which shall go to

the informer, and iu default of payment, the person so convicted shall

be imprisoned not less than one month, nor more than three months.
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Pilots detect -

ng miy sue!)

V. Be U further enacted, That every pilot, or other person, who shall A- D- 1WL

detect any such vessel in attempting to depart from this State, without

such certificate of inspection, or shall detect or discover, on board of any

vessel whatever, any slave, or person held to service or labor, in this vessel attempt

State, or any person charged with the commission of any crime, under wUhoV a'i-Vr

the laws of this State, such slave or person being taken therein con- tjficnte, or any
, , . j j , . r, P , . . «. pi. slave, 4*c, con

cealed in order to depart, or be carried out ot the jurisdiction 01 this coaled in any

State, shall be eutitled to a reward of five hundred dollars, to be recov- cTer?\u bcVn-

ered by action of debt, upon the bond hereinbefore required to be exe- t'"1''1 <» * "■-

cuted in the name of the Governor, for the benefit of such pilot or war

other person, if any such bond shall have been given, and if not, by

action of debt in the name of the pilot, agaiust the owner or master

thereof, and the said vessel shall be moreover liable for the payment

g_f the same, and may be attached for that purpose.

VI. Be it further enacted, That if, upon such inspection, or in any The master

other manner, any slave or slaves, or person held to service or labor, JJ"hW"cs^ei"""'

or any person charged with any crime, be found concealed on board of forfeit $500 for

any vessel whatever, for the purpose aforesaid, or said vessel be detected inent'oTTny

in the act of leaving this State, with anv such person on board, the cap- person charged

tain and owner shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to and for the con-

be recovered against the obligors of the bond before mentioned, in the ^"ahevaiuc

name of the State, in case the person so found on board be a person °f «* slave,

charged with any crime ; and in case the person found on board' be a and tho vessel

slave, or fugitive from service, the captain or owner shall forfeit and to be liable for

l- i i i • i ii i ill "" Penalties

pay his or her value, together with all costs, to be recovered by the imposed by any

owner by action of debt on said bond, in any Court of record in this oUl0r

State, in the name of the Governor, for the benefit of such owner ;

and the said vessel shall moreover be liable for all penalties imposed by

virtue of any other law of this State. > '

VII. Be it further enacted, That the Executive of this State be, and .The Execu-

he is hereby authorized and required, to appoint one or more Inspect- inspccton^ami

ore at Charleston, Georgetown and Beaufort, and at such other places ,,,e Jj1"'^,.'"

as he shall deem it expedient for the due execution of the provisions of where none is

this Act ; and that in all places where no inspector may be appointed, nPP°lnted-

the Sheriff* of the District, either in person or by deputy, shall act as

Inspector, and perform all duties required by this Act to be performed

by an Inspector. ,

VIII. Be it further enacted, That for every inspection under this Act, The Inspector

the Inspector or other officer, shall be entitled to demand and receive the cachlnspection

Bum of ten dollars, for' the payment of which such vessel shall be liable; *K>; for which

and the said Inspector or other officer, may seize and hold her until the able, ka.

same is paid, together with all charges incurred in taking care of the

vessel, as well as in enforcing the' payment of the same;

IX. Be it further enacted, That if any Inspector or other officer, shall Inspector mny

have reason to suspect that he will be obstructed or opposed in the dis- p"™o"n "resist- '

charge of any duty required of him under this Act, he shall have power j."" liable .to

to summon and command the force of the District, to aid him in the prisonment.

discharge of such duty ; and every person who shall resist or obstruct

any Inspector or other officer, in the performance or discharge of such

duty, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic

tion thereof, shall be fined and imprisoned as in other cases of misde

meanor.
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A. D. 1841. x. Be it further enacted. That the bonds authorized and required to

' « J be taken under this Act, shall be executed before the Clerk of

executed 'he-'30 tne Court of Common Pleas, or a Magistrate of the District, and shall

fore the Clerk, be lodged with the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of the District,

"rthc District; and be safely kept by him in his office. For taking every such bond,

where'loiigeu. tne sa^ Clerk, or Magistrate, shall demand and have the fee of one dol

lar, to be paid at ,the time by the person executing the same.

Where o»u« XI. Be it further enacted, That in all questions as to residence and

citizenship, arising under this Act, the onus proband! shall rest upon the

person claiming to be a citizen and resident of this State, or any State

other than New York.

To be in force XII. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall commence and be in

i*)"- and^iny f°rce> Iroln and after the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred

bo suspended and forty-two ; but that the Governor of this State mav, by proclama-

tion, suspend the operation of the same, until the end of the succeeding

session of the Legislature of this State, whenever he shall be officially

iuformed that the Executive of New York, shall have bona tide con

sented to comply with the demand of the Executive of Virginia, for the

surrender of Peter Johnson, Edward Smith, and Isaac Gansey, as fugi

tives from justice, and be satisfied that the law of New York, of the

sixth of May, eighteen hundred and forty, entitled "An Act to extend

the right of trial by jury," has been repealed by that State.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

probundi to

rest.

by the Gover

nor.

No. 2833. AN ACT to annex the Equity District of Sumter, to the Fourth

Equity Circuit, to change the time of holding the Court

therein, and to establish a Court of Equity for the Districts

of Chesterfield and Marlborough.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Sumterlto form and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

c?reiiit 4andEi?e Tnat from ancl after tne Passi,,g or" tllis Act> tne Court of Equity for

heidnt'c.H. on Sumter District, shall form a part of the Fourth Equity Circuit, and

M-.yM°nday ln shall be held at Sumter Court House, on the last Monday in May, in

every year, for six days, unless the business thereof should be sooner

dispatched.

Court of Eq. "• That from and after the first Monday in March next, a Court of

for Districts of Equity for the Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, shall be held

anVrMnribo- in the Town Hall of the Town of'Cheraw, on the Wednesday next after

ro"?1) Jo be the first Monday in Jannary in every vear, for four days, unless the bu-
held inChernw; . , ,. , , i , J i> 'tii>.ijim r\ -l

Provided, &q. siness thereof should be sooner dispatched: Provided, the lown Council
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of said Town shall signify in writing, their assent thereto, to the Cora- A- D- 1841-

missioners of Public Buildings for the Districts of Chester6eld and Marl- v"^v—'

borough ; and shall, within nine months from the passing of this Act,

erect a fit and suitable building, for the office of the Commissioner of

said Court.

III. That the expense of providing the books, furniture, cases, and Books casef

fixtures for said office, shall be defrayed by the Commissioners of Pub- &c..ior (\)mrs!

lie Buildings for the District* of Chesterfield and Marlborough, who shall Seli'^"^

also cause the books, records, and other papers of said Court, up to the V."1.']',1'?'0^1'1'''-

present time, to be arranged, filed, and completed, according to law.

IV. That a Commissioner in Equity, for said Districts of Chester- Coln in E

field and Marlborough, shall be elected, and shall keep his office in said for said Dists!

building to be erected by said Town Council ; and before entering upon g^vebondT&c.'

the duties of his office, shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, as other

Commissioners in Equity are by law required to do, in the sum of twenty

thousand dollars. Writs, Ac,

V. That all writs and processes heretofore made returnable to the heretofore re-

Coiirt of Equity for Sumter District, shall be legal, good, and binding, Court for Sum-

for the Court next to be held in said District, according to this Act. tcr-

VI. That if the Town Council of the Town of Cheraw, shall not sig- ifTownCoun-

nify their assent in writing, to the Commissioners of Public Buildings for shaifrcfusTor

the Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, as herein by this Act is f'jj.' *» forrcc'{h''e"

provided, or shall fail to erect a fit and suitable building for the office of Com., the offi

Commissioner of said Court, within the time prescribed by this Act, the "LS^; *"

Court of Equity for the Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, shall

be held for said Districts as before the passage of this Act, and the office

of the Commissioner in Equity for said Districts of Chesterfield and

Marlborough, is hereby declared to be vacated.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I,r

ie.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE BOUNDS OF THE JaILS OF THE SEVERAL No. 2834.

Judicial Districts of the State.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met The Bounds

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That "^J}"/"',1/ thi.

from and after the passing of this Act, the limits and bounds of the Jails boundaries or

of the several Judicial Districts of this State be, and, the same are here- aiciaiDTs'triot".

by, extended to the limits and boundaries of the Judicial Districts in

which they are situated : Provided, That no prisoner in execution on any

civil process, confined within the rules, bounds, or limits of any Jail,

previous to the eighteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and forty,

shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act.
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A. D. 1841. jj_ That all prisoners in execution in any civil process, who may be

v * . minded to take the benefit of the prison rules, shall be obliged, not only

iJ'-ncfi""©? kp'"i- to render the schedule now required, but shall also at the expiration of

son rules, to the notice prescribed under the Insolvent Debtors and Prison Bounds
render Bene- . r.. , . , , ,. • 1 ■ ,1.

.lulu, and sur- Acts, respectively, assign and surrender, as far as in his power, the prop-

i)'ertvr the Pr°" er'y mentioned in said schedule; and in default of such assignment and

surrender, the bond for the rules shall be forfeited, and the defendant

may be committed to the body of the Jail.

kiTuo confirm ^" ^at the condition of the bond which the Sheriff is required to

to the law. take, be made to conform to the provisions of the law, as modified by

this Act.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2835. AN ACT to extend the Right of Challenge to Jurors.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

two" may "be68' met an<* s'tt;'ng >n General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

challenged by That hereafter, in all civil cases in which a Jury shall be impanneled,

w'nho'iit'cl'i'isc before they shall be charged with the trial of any issue, each party shall

-how.n. an.f^ in have the right to challenge, without cause shown, two of the Jury so ini-

i)j defendant, panneled ; and in all criminal cases, in the Courts of General Sessions,

wherein challenge without cause is not allowed by law, the defendant

shall have the right to challenge, without cause shown, two of the Jury,

before they are sworn to try the traverse; and the places of the Jurors

so challenged, shall be supplied as now provided by law for completing

a pannel.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2836. AN ACT to prevent the Emancipation of Slaves, and fob

other purposes.

Any bequest,

trust, or con- I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

removal' »nd'° and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

emancipation aDV bequest, deed of trust, or conveyance, intended to take effect after
ot a slave, after J t ' . ' , . / ' . „ . .

the death of the death of the owner, whereby the removal of any slave or slaves,

vow?ric*° b° without the limits of this State, is secured or intended, with a view to the
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emancipation of such slave or slaves, shall be utterly void and of no A- D- 184L

effect, to the extent of such provision ; and every such slave, so be- ' v '

queathed, or otherwise settled or conveyed, shall become assets in the

hands of any executor or administrator, and be subject to the payment

of debts, or to distribution amongst the distributees or next of kin, or to

escheat, as though no such will or conveyance had been made.

II. That any gift of any slave or slaves, hereafter made, by deed or .Any gift, con-

otherwise, accompanied by a trust, secret or expressed, that the donee Joich" removal'

shall remove such slave or slaves from the limits of this State, with the Ac, to be void,

purpose of emancipation, shall be void and of no effect ; and every such

donee lor trustee shall be liable to deliver up the same, or held to ac

count for the value thereof, for the benefit of the distributees, or next

of kin.

III. That any bequest, gift, or conveyance, of any slave or slaves, ac- Any bequest.

companied with a trust or confidence, either secret or expressed, that such *?Yor°nominai

slave or slaves shall be held in nominal servitude only, shall be void and servitude only,

of no effect; and every donee or trustee, holding under such bequest, gift,

or conveyance, shall be liable to deliver up such slave or slaves, or held

to account for the value, for the benefit of the distributees, or next of kin,

of the person making such bequest, gift, or conveyance.

IV. That every devise or bequest, to a slave or slaves, or to any per- Any bequest

son, upon a trust or confidence, secret or expressed, for the benefit of any g"nT°r fJ* a"|j

slave or slaves, shall be null and void. void.'

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in ^he

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to siake the unlawful whipping or beating of a no. 2837.

Slave an indictable offence.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tative'! now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That if any person, after the passage of this Act, shall un

lawfully whip or beat any slave, not under his or her charge, without

sufficient provocation, by word or act, such person, on being indicted and

convicted thereof, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, at the dis- Penalty,

cretion of the Court ; the imprisonment not to exceed six months, and

the fine not to exceed five hundred dollars.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A- D' 1841' AN ACT TO SUSPEND THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

"■"~v ' from this State.

No. 2838.

Act providing Be *' enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

Members0" of &n(* sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

(?.>nsress sua- That so much of an Act entitled " An Act prescribing, on the part of the

agor»l!dnotIllto State, the time, places, and manner, of holding elections for Representa

tion polls for tives in the Congress of the United States," as directs the elections of

at" nextC"eiei- Members of the House of Representatives of the United States, from

tion- this State, to be held at the same time as the elections of Members of the

State Legislature, be, and the same is hereby, suspended ; and the Mana

gers of Elections, at the next general election in this State, are hereby

directed and required, not to open polls for the election of Representa-

Proviso. t'wes in Congress : Provided, however, That nothing herein contained

shall be construed to prevent the Executive from issuing writs of election

of Members of Congress to fill vacancies occasioned by death, resigna

tion, or other causes, as now provided for by law.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2839. AN ACT further to regulate the offices of Comptroller

General and Treasurer of this State.

Comptroller Be it enacted by the Honorable Senate and House of Representa-

not eligible as tiveS) now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

noxt' eiee'tion; the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, no person who

uComptrXr! shall have served in the office of Comptroller General, shall be eligible

to the officeof Treasurer of either Division of this State, at the election

to fill such office of Treasurer next succeeding the term of service of such

Comptroller General ; nor shajl any person who shall have served in the

office of Treasurer, be eligible to that of Comptroller General, at the

election to fill the last mentioned office next succeeding the term of ser

vice of such Treasurer.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A- D- ls41-

THE REPAIRING OF COURT HOUSES AND JAILS IN THIS STATE," v"~^-~-/

PASSED THE NINETEENTH DECEMBER, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- No. 2840.

DRED AND TWENTY-8EVEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Commi.^ion-

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That B™HdYnira'Uau-

from and after the passage of this Act, the several Boards of Commis- thorized to

sioners of Public Buildings, in each Circuit Court District in this State, ™onse or ad!u-

be, and they are hereby, authorized and required, to make any alterations |j"n* t0 c,mrj

or additions deemed advisable, or which may become necessary, to any Jail*.

Court House or Jail, now erected, or hereafter to be built, in their several

Districts; for which purposes they are severally invested with the same

powers, and subject to the same penalties, as heretofore established by

the Act aforesaid.

Iu the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and In'dependenee of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries. No. 2841.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, lirittnn'a Fcr-

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the r> .e

same, That Britton's Ferry, across Big Pedee River, be, and the same

is, rechartered, and is hereby vested in Mary A. Martin, her heirs and

assigns, for the term of seven years, who shall be allowed to demand and

receive the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law, viz: for every

foot passenger, six cents; for every man and horse, twelve cents; for

each head of cattle, hogs, sheep or goats, six cents; for every led horse,

six cents; for every carriage with two wheels, thirty-seven cents; for

every carriage with four wheels, with their drivers, passengers and horses,

one dollar.

II. That John Paysinger be, and is hereby, authorized to alter and Hcwit Ferry

change the Hewit Ferry Road, in Newberry District, commencing " at ijJJttory itomiJ!

the Fork below Mrs. Elmore's Lane," so as "to run on a point nearly

central between the said road and the Stoney Battery Road," and to

alter and change the Stoney Battery Road, "so as to run on said point

until near where it would intersect the Mendenhall Mill Road, in front

of the said John Paysinger's new house:" on condition that the said

John Paysinger, under the direction and control of the Commissioner of

that road division, to lay out and keep up in good repair, the said new

road, at his own private expense, for five years.

III. That from and after the passage of this Act, the general Board General Board

of Commissioners of Roads and Bridges for Pickens District is hereby CreS5?Roads<tv>r

abolished ; and each Board of Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Fer- ?lckf"£\ "bol~

ries for the fifth and second regiments in said District, shall have all the
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A. D. 1S41. powers, and be liable to the same duties, as the several Boards of Com-

* missioners of Roads and Bridges throughout the State.

New road to IV. That the Commissioners of Roads for Lexington District shall be,

be opened from an(l are hereby, authorized and empowered to open a new public road to

Mini ['/Bridge be called "The Two Notch Road," from Columbia to Merritt's Bridge,

<m South Edis- on t])e gout|, Edisto River: Provided, That no person shall be required

Proviso. to open or keep in repair the said road who shall reside on the north side

of the public road leading from Columbia to Edgefield Court House, or

within one mile of the same, on the south side thereof.

Poor's liridge V. That the bridge over Saluda River, at Pierce's Ford, known as

chartered'1'1 re" P°ora Bridge, be, and the same is rechartered, and is hereby vested in

Hiram Cooley, his heirs and assigns, for the term of fourteen years, with

the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

New Bridge VI. That John Knight be, and he is hereby, authorized and empow-

5cr0S9t yr"^"' ered to build a bridge across the Saluda River, at the place formerly

Bridge. called Ware's Bridge, and that it be vested in him, his heirs and assigns,

fur fourteen years; and that he be authorized to ask, demand and re

ceive the rates of toll heretofore allowed by law at Ware's Bridge.

New rood in VII. That the Commissioners of Roads for Williamsburg District

Williamsburg, 8i,a|] he, ar)(i are hereby, authorized and empowered to open a new public

road from the Darlington road, near the Seven Mile Post, and intersect

the Sumter and Camden roads, at or near Mott's Cross Roads.

New road in VIII. That the Commissioners of Roads for Greenville District shall

Greenville. be, and are hereby, authorized and empowered to open a new public road

from or near a new bridge near Judge Gantt's plantation, to the road

from Durham's Bridge to Greenville Court House.

Commission- IX. That each Commissioner of Roads shall so equalize the work to

crs of Roads to be done in his road division that each person liable to road duty shall be

equalise road • 1 . i .1 i_ p i

work. required to work the same number of days.

Ncwroadfrom X- That 01'ver Simpson, Marshall R. Smith, J. M. Miller, D. Atkin-

Hamburg to son and Dr. M. Galplnn be, and are hereby, appointed Commissioners to

ii'ouse!™ e' lay out and open a new road, in Edgefield District, from the town of

Hamburg, in the most direct and suitable route to or near Downer's red

house. The said road to be laid out, and the bridge across Horse Creek,

to be built at the cost of such persons as desire the same, under the direc

tion and supervision of the aforesaid Commissioners, and when com

pleted and in good order, to be turned over to the Board of Commission

ers of Roads tor the lower battalion of the Seventh Regiment in said

District, and by them kept up as a public road.

Commission- XL That John A. Law, David Sims and Aaron Johnston be, and arc

ers to open new hereby, appointed Commissioners to lay out and open a new public road

bcVry und'Laii- in the Districts of Newberry and Laurens, commencing at McCreless's

rens- old place, running thence in the most direct route (passing near Wil

liam Lowrey's) to the Ninety-Six Road, near Joseph McKie's, thence

passing John A. Law's to Hill's Mill, on Duncan's Creek, thence to the

Columbia Road, running from Boyce's to Whitmore's.

Rantowi's XII. That Rantovvl's Bridge, over Stono River, in St. Paul's Parish,

Bridge rechar- Colleton District, be, and the same is hereby, rechartered, and vested in

the executors of William Wilkie, deceased, in trust for the sole and sep

arate use of Elizabeth S. Messervey, and the heirs of her body, wife of

Lawrence J. Messervey, not to be subject or liable in any manner to the

debts, contracts or engagements of her said husband, for the term of

fourteen years, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.
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XIII. That the charter of the ferry over the Catawba River, on the A- D- 18)1-

great road leading from Yorkville, Sot^th Carolina, to Charlotte, North ' "f~~~'

Carolina, granted to James Mason and his heirs, be, and the same is cauwoa °re-

hereby, renewed for the lerm of seven years, and vested in James L. chatered.

Wright and William Wright, with the same rates of toll as regulated by

the charter for said ferry, obtained from the North Carolina authorities.

XIV. That the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, aud the Railroad Com-

Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad Company, be, and the Ei^VfiirVnnda

same are hereby, authorized to commute, at the rate of fifty cents per liable to road

day, with the several Boards of Commissioners of Roads, for each hand ' u >-

liable to road duty employed by said company.

XV. That the charter for a bridge over Lynchc's Creek, in Sumter liridge over

District, heretofore granted to B. Sanders, be, and the same is hereby re- Lynched Creek

Dewed, and vested in the said B. banders for the term of one year, with

the same rates of toll as heretofore.

XVI. That the canal laid off by William Smith, in the year of our C->nii laid off

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, with the approbation '„-, Charleston

of Simon Magwood, R. T. Morrison and Christopher Fitzsimons, Com- Neck.ucccptcd,

missioners on behalf of the State, on the .north side of t'.te wharf of the

said William Smith, and adjacent thereto, and intended as a vent for the

waters of Mazyckborough Creek, in the Parish of St. Philip, on Charles

ton Neck, which said canal extends, in width, sixty feet from the north

side of the said wharf, without margin on either side, in the entire length

thereof, from Mazyckborough Creek aforesaid, to the channel of Cooper

River, be, and the same is hereby, accepted in lieu of the canal directed

to be cut by the said William Smith, in and by an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize William Smith to stop or change the course of a cer

tain navigable creek," ratified on the fourteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen ; aud that

the said canal hereby accepted, shall be, and is hereby, declared a public

highway for vessels of every description, which can navigate the same,

and that.all persons interested in the navigation of the said canal or

creek, shall forever hereafter be at all times authorized aud empowered

to clear out and deepen the same, and to remove all obstructions to the

free navigation thereof. And that the title to the land recovered from

the bed of the said creek, within the angle made by the eastern line of

the wharf of William Matthews, and the uorth line of the passage way

between the lands of the said William Smith and the said William Mat

thews, up to the present channel of the said creek or canal, be, and the

same is hereby, vested in the said William Matthews, his heirs and as

signs: Provided, always, That the said William Smith, his heirs or as- Pronto-

signs, shall, within one year after the ratification of this Act, under his

or their hands and seals, duly executed, convey and release all his or

their right, title, interest or estate, in and to the said recovered land

within the angle aforesaid, to the said William Matthews, his heirs and

assigns; and shall, also, by the same deed, extend the right of way of

the said William Matthews, his heirs and assigns, in the passage way

aforesaid, to the new bank or margin of the said creek or canal, upon

the same conditions as now exist in relation to the other portions of the

said passage way: And provided, also, That the said William Smith, his Provin.

heirs and assigns, may be compelled, by indictment, to remove all ob

structions to the navigation of the said canal, which have been placed

therein by the said William Smith, in the same manner as if the said
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A. D. 18H. canal had been declared a public highway at the time when the same

*"■ v—' Was laid off, and approved by Commissioners as aforesaid.

Additional XVII. That William Sloan and John Maxwell be appointed Comruis-

Ko"Vi"iCrivk"- sioners of Roads, Bridges and Ferries, for the second regiment, in Piek-

™;;, "1"1 . "iv; ens District, in addition to the Commissioners now by law appointed for

(it 2d Regiment . . ' . , , _.. . . i> t» i *» ■ 1 • l

reformed. said regiment; and that the Division ot Koads for said regiment be re

formed, so as to assign to each Commissioner herein by this Act ap

pointed, one Division.

Road in An- XVIII. That the road in Anderson District, leading from Richard-

keptopen" &c'.e son's, by the house of Dr. William Anderson, to Wilson's, be kept open

and in good repair, as a public road.

v-F1rrJ! ov" XIX. And be it further enacted. That a ferry be, and is hereby, es-

Rkhiiind. near tablished on the Wateree River, at some point adjoining the plantation

Dr. Stark's. 0f j)r Thomas T. Stark, in Richland District, crossing the said river to

some point in Sumter District, near the residence of the Hon. Judge

Richardson, and that the said ferry be vested in said Dr. Thomas T.

Stark, his heirs and assigns, for the term of fourteen years, with the

same rates of toll as are now allowed at Garner's Ferry, on the same

river.

No person. Ac, XX. Be it further enacted, That from and after the passage of this Act,

more Til'ln'ten n0 Person or persons, or his or her, or their slave or slaves, shall be coni-

miies fmm pelled to work on any part of any road, at a greater distance than ten

Se'"'of,Aet of miles from his, her or their place of residence, or the plantation whereon

'28 repealed, guch slave or slaves usually reside, or are employed the greater part of

the year; and the eighth Section of the Act of December, eighteen hun

dred and twenty-eight, be, and is hereby, repealed.

Commission- XXI. Be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this

riot to ustMiiib- -^c'> •' snall not be lawful for any Board of Commissioners of Roads, at

lie fund iordin- its regular semiannual meetings or at any other time, to have dinner

ners. ennlty, provided, to be paid for out of the funds of the Board ; and that upon

the Treasurer, or any other member or members, of any Board, so pav

ing for any dinner out of such fund, he or they shall be liable to be fined

fifty dollars, to be recovered by indictment, which said sum of fifty dol

lars, so recovered, shall be paid to the Commissioners of Public Buildings

for the District in which such Board shall be.

Sumsdueover XXII. And be it further enacted, That from and' after the passing of

b? 'action* 'of th>s Act, all sums of money over and above twenty dollars, which shall

(lt'bt- be due any Board of Commissioners of Roads of this State, by any per

son or persons whatsoever, for neglect to make return of hands, or to

send hands on the roads, or for any other causes, shall be recovered by

action of debt, in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an act to authorize the erection of a toll gate on the a- d- ls41-

State's Land, near the Saluda Mountain Turnpike Road. v ■* '

No. 2842.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, on?lloCfnpubnc

That the Superintendent of Public Works be, and he hereby is, author- Works to erect

ized and required to cause to be erected, on that part of the public land ll " a e'

near the State Turnpike, on Saluda Mountain, over which passes a road

made by sundry evil minded persons, with the view of drawing off travel,

and thereby injuring the business of the State Turnpike Road, a toll

gate, not to cost more than fifty dollars, out of any monies that may be

in his bands.

II. And be it further enacted, That the lessee of the State Turnpike Lessee ofstate

aforesaid, shall take charge of said toll gate, and shall be, and i3 hereby take'^'haree of

declared to be, entitled to charge and collect and receive all tills at said said Gate, &c.

toll gate, according to the rates established by law on the Saluda Moun

tain Turnpike Road.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to provide against Trespasses on the Saluda Moun- No. 2843.

tain Turnpike, and to punish Trespassers.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Unlawful to

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That wUhin 10 uii'ics.

it is, and is hereby declared to be, unlawful for any person to open or

keep open, any road or thoroughfare, within ten miles of the State Turn

pike Road over the Saluda Mountain, for the purpose of diverting travel

or transportation therefrom.

II. And be it enacted, That every person offending against the provis- Penalty,

ions of this Act, shall be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor, in

any Court of competent jurisdiction, aud shall, on conviction, forfeit and

pay a penalty of five hundred dollars, one-half to the informer, and the

other half to the use of the State.

III. And be it further enacted, That the party so offending or persist- Penalty,

ing to offend agaist the provisions of this Act, shall be liable to forfeit

and pay five hundred dollars per month, as long as he shall continue to

offend against the same; said penalty to be recovered, and to enure as-

hereinbefore directed.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, aud in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1841. AN ACT TO PREVENT OBSTRUCTIONS TO THE PASSAGE OF FlSH UP

v *■" ' Cawcaw Swamp Creek, and to appoint Commissioners of Fish

No. 28-14. Sluices for the same.

Fish Sluices ^ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

to bo provided, met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That every person who hath erected, or hereafter may erect any fish

dam, hedge, trap, or other device for catching fish, across Cawcaw Swamp

Creek, shall provide a good and sufficient sluice, not less than two or

more than four feet wide, as may be determined upon by Commissioners

hereinafter appointed, so that fish may pass up the said creek.

Penalty. II. And be it enacted, That every person as aforesaid, who shall n?g-

lect to provide a good and sufficient sluice, as hereinbefore directed, shall

forfeit and pay to any person who shall inform and sue for the same, the

sum of five dollars for every day after said Commissionersshall havedesig-

Provito. nated the sluices required by this Act : Provided, nevertheless, That noth

ing in this Act contained, shall be construed to prevent the proprietors

of lauds on said creek, from erecting mill dams across the same.

Commission- H^- -^n^ be it further enacted, hy the authority aforesaid, That John

crsofFishSiui- O'Cain, Adam Smoke, J. A. Tyler, Lewis C. Glover and E. T. Pooserbe,

and they hereby are, constituted aud appointed Commissioners of Fish

Sluices for Cawcaw Swamp Creek, with full power and authority to des

ignate Fish Sluices, and determine the width of the same, not exceeding

four feet, in all fish dams, hedge-traps, and other devices for catching fish

in said Creek.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

cos

No. 2845. AN ACT to prevent the obstruction to the PAS3AOE of Fish up

Lynch'b Creek.

Fish flu' J- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

to be provided, and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That any pers-on or persons, who now have, or hereafter may erect any

•fish dam, or fish dams, mill dam or mill dams, hedge or hedges, or other

obstruction or obstructions whatsoever, across Lynch 's Creek, except the

owner or owners of any mill dam or mill dams now thereon erected, shall,

after the passing of this Act, from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

between the first day of February aud first day of May, in every

year, provide and keep a passage at least fifteen feet wide, sufficient to let

fish freely pass up through such fish dams, mill dams, hedges and other

obstructions aero* the said creek.
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II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That any A. D. 1841.

person or persons who shall neglect or refuse to provide and keep such v *

passage as aforesaid, in his, her or their dams, hedges or obstructions as

aforesaid, shall be liable to indictment for the same, and on convic- Penalty,

tion thereof, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars for every day

he, she or they may be convicted of so neglecting or refusing ; one moiety

of which amount shall go the informer, and the other to the Commis

sioners of Public Buildings for the District in which ths said indictment

may be found.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the sixty-

sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to incorporate certain villages, societies, and cosi- no. 284g.

pasies, and to renew and amend certain charters hereto

fore granted, and to establish the principles on which

Charters of Incorporation will hereafter be granted.

Newberry

I. Beit enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That from
and after the passing of this Act, all persons, citizens of the United States, Viiinge°wirjcor'-

having resided six months in the village of Newberry, shall be deemed, p°ratel1-

and are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, and the said

village shall be called and known by the name of "Newberry," and its

corporate limits shall extend one mile in each and every direction from

the Court House now standing in said village. Provided, always, That

the provisions of this Act, extending the limits of the corporation of Provt'°-

Newberry village, to an ideal line beyond the lots included by the streets

of said village, shall not be construed to render the lands and buildings

taken in by such extension, any more liable to be ranked as village pro

perty, or property contiguous thereto, in the collection of public taxes,

than if this Act had not been passed.

II. The said village shall be governed by an Intendant and four War- now g0vcrn-

dens, who shall be elected on the second Monday in January in every "i, &c.

year, ten days' notice being previously given. And all free white male

inhabitants of the said village, who shall have attained the age of twenty-

one years, and resided therein six months previous to the election, shall

be entitled to vote for the said Intendant and Wardens; and no person

shall be eligible as Intendant or Warden, unless he shall be a freeholder,

residing within the corporate limits of said village.

III. The election of Intendant and Wardens of the said village, shall Election of

be held in the Court House, or some other convenient public place in said Intondant ami

village, from ten o'clock in the morning until two o'clock in the after- nr ens'

noon, and when the polls shall be closed, the managers shall forthwith

count the votes, and proclaim the election, and give notice in writing, to

12
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A. D. lwi. the persons elected. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for New-

v~ v"-" berry District, shall give the legal notice, and appoint the managers for

the first election, which shall be holden on the second Monday in Janu

ary next. The Intendant and Wardens for the time being, shall always

appoint three managers to hold the ensuing election, and for any subse

quent election, whenever there shall not be an Intendant and Wardens

to order the same, the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Newberry

District shall act. The managers shall, before they open the polls for

said election, take an oath fairly and impartially to conduct the same.

And that the Intendant and Wardens, before entering upon the duties of

their offices, shall take the oath prescribed by the Constitution of this

State, and also the following oath, to wit : "As Intendant or Warden of

Oath. Newberry, I will equally and impartially, to the best of my ability, exer

cise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endeavors to preserve

the peace, and carry into effect, according to law, the purposes for which

I have been appointed—so help me God." And if any person, on beiug

elected Intendant or Warden, shall refuse to Act, as such, he shall forfeit

and pay to the Town Council of Newberry, the sura of twenty dollars for

the use of said village: Provided, That no person that has attained the

Proruo, age 0f sixty years, shall be compelled to serve in either of said offices,

nor shall any other person be compelled to serve more than one year in

any term of three years.

v . IV. That in case a vacancy should occur in the office of Intendant, or

how filled. any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, or otherwise, an election to

fill such vacancy shall be held by the appointment of the Intendant and

Warden or Wardens, as the case may be, ten days' previous notice being

given; and in case of the sickness or temporary absence of the Intendant

the Wardens forming a council, shall be empowered to elect one of the

Wardens to act in his room during the time.

V. That the Intendant and Wardens duly elected and qualified, shall,

during their term of service, severally and respectively, be vested with

all the powers of Magistrates in this State, within the limits of the said

village; and the Intendant shall and may, as often as may be necessary,

summon the Wardens to meet in Council, any two of whom, with the In

tendant, may constitute a quorum to transact business; and they shall be

known by the name of the "Town Council of Newberry," and they and

their successors hereafter to be elected, may have a common seal, which

shall be affixed to all their Ordinances. Aud the Intendant and Wardens

shall have full power, under their corporate seal, to make and establish

all such rules, by-laws and Ordinances, respecting the roads, streets, mar

kets, public spring, and police of the said village, as shall appear to them

necessary and requisite for the security, welfare and convenience of the

said village, or for preserving health, peace, order and good government

within the same; and the said Council may impose fines for offences against

their by-laws, and appropriate the same to the public use3 of said corpo

ration; but no fine above the sum of twenty dollars, shall be collected by

the said Council, except by suit in the Court of Common Pleas; and

provided aho, that no fine shall exceed fifty dollars, and also, that noth

ing herein contained, shall authorize the said Council to make any by

laws inconsistent with, or repugnant to the laws of this State; and all

the by-laws and ordinances the Council may make, shall at all times be

subject to revisal or repeal by the Legislature of this State.

Powers, ke.

/VortVo.
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VI. That the power and duty of organizing, superintending and regu- , A. D. lsii.

lating the patrol in the said village, be, and the same is hereby transfer- «'—■'

red to the said Council, and for that purpose the said Council is vested p^ic'and'rcit-

with the powers in that respect exercised by the officers of a beat com- "i-ite the IV

pany and courts martial, and severally and collectively, the members of tro '

the said Council, are made subject to like penalties for neglect of duty.

No Ordinance, however, shall diminish the quantity of duty, or reduce

the fines for neglect of duty, which is now, or hereafter may be provided

by law.

VII. That the Intendant and Wardens shall have the full and only
power of granting licenses for billiard tables, to keep taverns, or retail Y™n*<:l° jt™nt

spirituous liquors within the said limits, which licenses shall be granted

in the same manner, and upon the same conditions as they now are or

may hereafter be granted by Commissioners of Roads, under the laws of

this State; and all the powers vested in the Commissioner's of Roads, are

hereby granted to the said Intendant and Wardens within the said limits;

and all money paid for licenses, and for fines and forfeitures for retailing

spirituous liquors, keeping taverns and billiard tables within the said

limits without license, shall be appropriated to the public uses of the said

corporation.

VIII. That it shall be the duty of the said Intendant and Wardens to

keep all roads, ways and streets within their corporate limits, open and po1^",r!,c'jlnar"'|1a.

iu good repair, and the public spring in good order, and for that purpose, tion to the

they are invested with all the powers granted to Commissioners of Roads, Spring,'*" '°

and for neglect of duty therein, they shall be liable to the.same penalties

as are imposed on Commissioners of Roads. The Intendant and Wardens

shall have power to compound with all persons liable to work on the said

roads, ways, streets, and public spring; to release such persons as may

desire it, upon the payment of such sum as they may deem a fair equiva

lent therefor, to be applied by them to the use of said corporation ; and

no person residing within the said limits shall be liable to work on any

road without the said limits, or be taxed or assessed for the same.

IX. The Intendant and Wardens shall have power, and are hereby .

authorized to elect or appoint Marshals, who shall be duly sworn in and of MitrsLViT"

invested with all the powers constables now have by law, and whose juris

diction and authority shall be confined within the corporate limits of said

village.

X. That for any wilful violation or neglect of duty, malpractice, abuse , . , .....

or oppression, the said Intendant and Wardens, severally, shall be liable for neglect,

to indictment in the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction, to punish- jnal-practice,

ment by fine, at the discretion of the Court, not exceeding one hundred

dollars, and to removal from office, besides being liable for damages to

any person injured.

XI. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and shall Act to bo in

continue of force for ten years, and until the end of the session of the f°r«° ten years.

Legislature then next following.

XII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

inhabitants of the village of Yorkville, are hereby created and declared eonwrated? '"

to be in law, a body politic and corporate, for the' term of one year, with

such powers and privileges as have been granted by this Act to the in

habitants of Newberry village. The corporate limits of Yorkville shall

extend one mile from the Court House in said village, in every direction ;

and the said village shall be known and called by the name of Yorkville.
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A. D. 1841. Provided, however, That the Intenrlant and Wardens shall pay over the

v » tavern and retail licenses to the Commissioners of Roads for York Dis

trict.

XIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Company re-g° •^L°t Pas3e0" >n December, eighteen hundred and twenty-one, incorporating

chartered. the Cheraw Bridge Company, is hereby continued of force for the

further term of twenty-one years after the termination of the existing

charter. _

XIV. That in addition to the powers conferred on the Iutendant and

cil of Tikui™"" Wardens of the town of Aiken, they are hereby invested with power to

l'", po]Ters in" impose an annual tax, not exceeding one-eighth of one per cent, on all

sales of merchandize made within the corporate limits of the town of

Aiken ; also, on all slaves working out, otherwise than as mechauies,

within the limits of said corporation, a sum not exceeding one dollar and

fifty cents each ; on all mechanics, three dollars each ; on each free per

son of color, over twelve years of age, resident or employed within said

corporation, the sum of two dollars ; on each slave in the owner's em

ployment, over twelve years of age and under sixty, the sum of fifty cents.

XV. Be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Cheraw

(lemiciii' SoiVi'- Academical Society be, and the same is hereby reincorporated, by the

'' t ■ ireincorpo" name and style aforesaid, and is hereby invested with all the powers and

privileges heretofore granted to the same ; and all the property heretofore

belonging to said corporation, or acquired since the expiration of their

charter, be and the same is hereby vested in said corporation ; the char

ter to continue for fourteen years

Pendleton XVI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Farmers' So- Act passed in December, eighteen hundred and seventeen, incorporating

the Pendleton Farmers' Society, be and the same is hereby continued of

force for the further term of fourteen years.

Zo Chi h XVII. Be it further enacted, That the Zion Church of the town of

of Winnsboro, Winusborough, is hereby reincorporated, with all the powers and privi-

ll°- leges heretofore granted the same, under the name of the Zion Church of

the town of Winnsborough ; and all the acts done by the said corpora

tion subsequent to the expiration of their charter, are declared to be valid,

and have the like effect as though they had been done under a charter.

Provided, however, That it is not hereby intended to confer upon said cor

poration the power to raise any monies by lottery, as was done in the

previous charter.

XVIII. Be it farther enacted, That the village of Greenville is hereby

Village, do. reincorporated, under the name and style of Greenville, with all the

powers and privileges heretofore granted the same ; and all the acts done

by the said corporation since the expiration of their charter, are declared

to be valid, and have the like effect, as though they had been done under

a charter. This Act shall continue in force for four years, and until the

end of the next session of the Legislature thereafter.

So. Ca. Man- XIX. Be it farther enacted, That the Act incorporating the South

ufaeturing Carolina Manufacturing Company, be extended for the term of fourteen

incorporated" years after the expiration of the present charter, with the power to in

crease their capital to a sum not exceeding three hundred and one thous

and dollars : Provided, That the individual stockholders shall be liable

to double the amount of their stock held by them at or after the time

debts are contracted, to be applied to the payment of the debts so con

tracted.
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XX. Be it further enacted, That the Charleston Fire Company of Axe- A- D- lm-

men is hereby reincorporated for the term of fourteen years from and after *"""'v~""'

the expiration of the existing charter, with all the powers and privileges FireCCompnny

heretofore granted the same. of Axemen, do.

XXI. Be it further enacted, That the Intendant and Town Council of

the village of Edgefield, shall have the exclusive power of granting licenses nr^Ka^ofi eWi" ' l

for keeping billiard tables within the limits of said corporation ; and invested with

they are hereby authorized and empowered to levy a tax on nine-pin furtherpowers'

allies, or any other pin allies, not exceeding fifty dollars each, within the

corporate limits ; and the money received by them for licenses for keep

ing billiard tables, or taxes levied on pin allies, shall be paid over to the

Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Ferries for Edgefield District.

And the Intendant and Wardens of the Town Council of Edgefield, shall

have power to retain the use of the hands liable to road duty within the

corporate limits, provided they keep in repair all the public roads lead

ing from said village, one mile and a half from the Court House in the

said village.

XXII. Be it further enacted, That William Smith, William Webb, Hopewell

Richard Fellon, G. W. Masters, and Abraham Masters, persons appoint- Baptist Church

j I ,, 11 -n • sti i • » i ■!-.• ■ i i incorporated.

eu as trustees or Hopewell Baptist Church, in Anderson District, by the

society, be and they are hereby declared a body politic and corporate in

law, by the style and title of the Hopewell Baptist Church in Anderson

District.

XXIII. Be it enacted, That those persons who now are, or hereafter Bethlehem

shall be members of the religious association, called the Bethlehem Bap- Baptist Church

tist Church, in Abbeville District, being free white persons, be and they °"

are hereby declared a body politic and corporate, by the name and style

of the Bethlehem Baptist Church.

XXIV. Be it further enacted, That James Craig, Robert Rosborough, . Aimwell

G. R. Hunter, Alex. Robertson, trustees of the Aimwell Presbyterian Presbyterian

Church, in Fairfield District, be and they are hereby declared a body

politic and corporate, by the style and title of the Trustees of the Aim-

well Presbyterian Church.

XXV. Be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or here- Presbyterian

after mav become members of the religious association called the Presby- !ih"l';-h a' Vlf-
. . ,,.- , * . , „, . .6 , . , ... t^. . , , , J tic Mountain,

terian Church, at Little Mountain, in Abbeville District, be and they do.

are hereby declared a body politic and corporate, by the style and title

of the Presbyterian Church, at Little Mouutaiu, in Abbeville District.

XXVI. Be it further enacted, That those persons who new are or here- jjount Vernon

after may become members of the Mount Vernon Church, in Edgefield Church, do.

District, a religious association of the Methodist Episcopal Church, be

and the same are hereby declared a body politic and corporate, by the

style and title of the Mount Vernon Church of Edgefield District.

XXVII. Be it further enacted, That the vestry and members of the Herman Ev.

German Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Charleston, be and they are J'""1™" ch"

hereby constituted and declared a body politic and corporate, under the

name and style of the German Evangelical Lutheran Church.

XXVIII. That the religious societies aforesaid shall have succession

of officers and members according to their respective by-laws; and shall aforesaid reii-

have power, respectively, to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of glous *0C1<-'tRS-

the land ; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporation. They
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A. D. 1841. are empowered to retain, possess and eDjoy all such property as they may

^"""V"■"' respectively possess, or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given,

bequeathed to, or in any maimer be acquired by them ; and to sell, alien,

or in any way transfer the same, or any part thereof; provided the

amount of property so held, shall in no case exceed ten thousand dollars;

except that the German Evangelical Lutheran Church may hold property

to the amount of twenty thousand dollars. This Act shall be a public

Act, and continue for fourteen years.

Carolina Vol- XXIX. Be it further enacted, That all persons who now are, or may

llorated lncor" hereafter become members of the Carolina Volunteers, a uniform company

attached to the seventeenth regiment of the South Carolina militia ; and

all persons who now are, or may hereafter become members of the Spring

Hill Rifle Company, a uniform company attached to the twentieth regi-

SpringHill merit of South Carolina militia, be and the same are hereby declared

1 " do' bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style to each respectively

above assigned.

_, . XXX. The militia companies aforesaid, by their respective names,

shall have succession of officers and members, to be admitted according

to their respective by-laws, and shall have power, respectively, to make

by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep, and use a

common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and

be impleaded, in any Courts of this State; and to have and enjoy every

right incident to incorporation, and to continue for fourteen years.

XXXI. The said militia companies are empowered to retain, possess

and enjoy all such property as they may now, respectively, be possessed

of, or entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in

any manner acquired by them; and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer

the same, or any part thereof: Provided, That the amount of property

• so held by them, shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars

each.

Palmetto F. XXXII. Be it further enacted, That all persons who now are, or here-

H»?inonv°'' after may become members of the following societies and associations, to

Locifro No. it. wit : "The Palmetto Fire Engine Company," in the city of Charleston ;

F"'iiio^'!7nddd "Harmony Lodge, No. 17, of Ancient Free Masons," at Barnwell Court

Weniworth St. House ; " The Independent Order of Odd Fellows, South Carolina Lodge,

riorated."'nc0r No. 1," of Ancient Free Masons, in the city of Charleston ; and all the

white communicants of full age, of the second Baptist Church in Charles

ton, known by the name of "The Wentworth Street Baptist Church," be

and they are hereby declared bodies politic and corporate, by the name

and style to each respectively above assigned.

Their powers. XXXIII. The societies and associations aforesaid, by their respective

names, shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen or ad

mitted according to their respective by-laws ; and shall have power, re

spectively, to make by-laws, net repugnant to the laws of the laud ; to

have, keep, and use a common peal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue

and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, in any Court of this State, and

to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporation.

Ditto. XXXIV. They are also empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and

enjoy all such property as they may now be possessed of or entitled to, or

which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired

by them, and to sell, alien, or transfer the same, or any part thereof :

Provided, The amount of property so held, shall in no case exceed the

sum of twenty thousand dollars.
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XXXV. The Town Council of Winnsborough shall have power to im- A- D- ,wl-

pose an annual tax on all real estate within the corporate limits of the ^"~v^"^

said town, and on all wagons, four wheel carriages and barouches, owned n7'wTiin"h"r.'!

and used within the said limits : Provided, That no tax on real estate invested with

shall, in any one year, exceed the rate of fifteen cents on each hundred

dollars of the value thereof; and no tax on any wagon, carriage, or ba

rouche, shall, in any one year, exceed the sum of two dollars.

XXXVI. The said Town Council of Winnsborough shall have power Ditto,

and authority to require all persons owning a lot or lots in the said town,

to keep in repair the sidewalks adjacent to their lots respectively ; and for

default in this matter, shall have power and authority to impose a fine

not exceeding twenty dollars.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That the persons who now com- charIeston Ice

pose the Charleston Ice Company, and such as may hereafter become Company in-

niembers thereof, be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corpor- cori>orated.

ate in deed and in law, by the name and style of " The Charleston Ice

Company," with power to make convenient by-law's, and to own property,

real or personal.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted. That the persons who now St. Mark's

compose, or may hereafter compose the Vestry and Wardens of Saint uri '

Mark's Church, Clarendon, be and they are hereby declared to be a body

corporate, by the name of " The Vestry and Wardens of St. Mark's

Church, Clarendon," with power to hold and convey property, real or

personal.

XXXIX. That the charter of the Town of Cheraw be and the same cheraw re-

is hereby renewed for the term of fourteen years, with all the privileges, incorporated,

powers and immunities heretofore granted to the said town.

XL. The officers and members of the South Carolina Grand Lodge of a„ Cn 0ril

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and their successors, are hereby ere- Lodie nf lud.

ated a body politic and corporate for the term of fourteen years, by the l„rWsTncoironi-

name and style of South Carolina Grand Lodge of Independent Order of ted.

Odd Fellows, with power to make by-laws, and hold real and personal

property.

XLI. Be it further enacted, That it shall become part of the charter of Corporations

every corporation, which shall at the present, or any succeeding session jV^t* t o°ilc-f?f "i !•*-

of the General Assembly, receive a grant of a charter, or any renewal, tive authority.

amendment or modification thereof, (unless the Act granting such- char- repeal, Ac.

ter, renewal, amendment or modification, shall in express terms except

it,) that every charter of incorporation granted, renewed, or modified, as

aforesaid, shall at all times remain subject to amendment, alteration or

repeal, by the Legislative authority.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 18-11.

No. 2847.

an act to incorporate the society of the south carolina

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for the

Relief of the Children of its Members.

Persons in

corporated, A'C.

Powers vest-

ed, 4c.

Ditto.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same. That

William Carers, Nicholas Tally, William Martin, William M. Wight-

man, and others, who have formed an association under the name of the

Society of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, for the Relief of the Children of its Member.?, and their succes

sors, shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be a body politic and cor

porate, under the name, style, and title, of the " Society of the South

Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church for the Relief of

the Children of its Members."

II. That the said society, or a majority of its members, shall have

power and authority toi make all such by-laws, rules and regulations, as

may be necessary for the good government of said society : Provided,

always, That the said by-laws, rules and regulations, shall not be re

pugnant to the constitution aud laws of the United States, or of this

State.

III. That the said society, under the name and style aforesaid, may

use a common seal, and the same may break, alter and renew, at pleas

ure, and shall be, and is hereby, declared to be capable of suing and be

ing sued, pleading and being impleaded, contracting and being con

tracted with, and of using all means necessary and proper lor se

curing and defending any money, property, debt, or demand, which do

now, or which may hereafter belong to said society, and for receiving all

grants, gifts, bequests, devises, or conveyances of property of any and all

descriptions whatever, and no misnomer of the corporation shall prevent

its rights from vesting, whenever it appears, or can be ascertained, that

it was the intention of the party or parlies to sell, give, or bequeath, any

property, real or personal, or any right or interest, to the corporation:

Provided, nevertheless. That the whole amount of property of any and all

kinds, belonging to the said society, shall not at any one time exceed the

sum of twenty thousand dollars.

Term of Act. IV. That this Act shall be aud continue of force for the term oftwenty-

one years, and from thence until the adjournment of the next ensuing ses

sion of the Legislature.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

J'rovho.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CoKESBURY FEMALE INSTITUTE OF A. D. 1841.

Abbeville District. v—v——'

No. 2848.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That Frederick G. Thomas, George W. Hodges, Mathew J.

Williams, Thomas R. Gary, Stephen Herndon, Elihu Watson, Reuben Trustee?.

L. Mabry. Gabriel Hodges and James Wright be, and they are hereby,

■ appoin ted Tiustees of the Cokesbury Female Institute, in AbbevilleDistrict.

II. That the said Trustees, and their successors in office, or a majority Bye-laws, A-c.

of them, shall have power and authority to make such by-laws aud regu

lations as may be necessary for the government of said Institute: Pro

vided, They be not repugnant to the laws of this State.

III. That the said Trustees, and their successors in office, under the Powers vested,

name and style aforesaid, may use a common seal, and shall be, and are *°-

hereby, declared to be capable of suing and being sued, pleading and be

ing impleaded, contracting and being contracted with, and of uaing all

means necessary and lawful for securing and defending any money, prop

erty, debts, or demands, which do now, or may hereafter, belong to the

said Female Institute, and for receiving all grants, gifts, bequests, de

vises, or conveyances of property of all descriptions whatever : Provided,

nevcrlhelew, That the whole amount of property, of any or of all kinds, be

longing to their trust, shall not at any one time exceed twenty thousand

dollars.

IV. That the said Trustees, and their successors in office, shall be en- Ditto,

trusted with, and entitled to, all manner of property, both real and per

sonal, all donations, gifts, bequests, legacies, privileges and immunities,

whatsoever, which may now belong to the said Institute, or which maybe'

hereafter made or conveyed to it ; and no misnomer of said Institute shall

prevent its rights from vesting, whenever it appears, or can be ascer

tained, that it wras the intention of the party or parties, to sell, give, be

queath, or devise, any real or personal property to the said Institute.

V. That the said Trustees may appoint or remove all their officers, and Officers, remo-

compel them to the due performance of their duties, according to the by- val",*c-

laws of the said Institute; aud the said Trustees, or their successors, shall

have the power to remove any member of the same, for a violation of their

by-laws : Provided, That no one shall be removed until he shall be in

demnified for all responsibilities f6r the payment of money, which he may

have incurred as a Trustee aforesaid.

VI. The said Trustees, aud their successors, shall hold their office, and Conditions of

hereafter shall be appointed, in conformity with the provisions of the &c!""n men '

Constitution of the Cokesbury Society for the Promotion of Female Ed

ucation.

VII. That this Act shall be and continue of force for the term of Term of Act.

twenty-one years, and from thence until the adjournment of the next en

suing session of the Legislature.

In the Senate^ House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1841. ^N ACT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF COMMISSIONERS OP FrBE

v y ' Schools for Marion District.

No. 2849.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

tiunafcoin'r's. That an additional number of three Commissioners of Free Schools be

appointed for Marion District.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2850. AN ACT to provide for the copying of old and defaced Books

of Record and Indexes in Charleston District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Commissioners of Public Buildings in Charleston District be,

Com'rsofPub- au(] they are hereby authorized to cause to be copied such of the books
lie Buildings ,, J. . . . J . , ... ~ . *. , _. . ,

authorized. ot record and indexes in the public offices, in said District, as are de

faced or mutilated, and which in their opinion should be renewed ; and

any person employed for that purpose, shall have the use of the books,

and of the office where such books shall be kept, during the day, for the

purposes aforesaid ; and the funds necessary therefor, shall be raised in

the same manner as is provided in case of repair of public buildings.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2851. AN ACT to organize a Board of Fire Masters for Charles

ton Neck.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That from and after the passing of this Act, there shall be a Board of

Board autho- Fire Masters, for Charleston Neck, to consist of such persons, and to

med. have and exercise such rights and powers, and to perform such duties,

as shall hereinafter be prescribed.
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II. The Commissioners of Cross Roads on Charleston Neck, and the A. D. imi.

Presidents of the Fire Engines, Hose and Axe Companies, which now *"""v--"'

are, or hereafter may be, organized on Charleston Neck, and which shall How consti-

be composed exclusively of white persons, shall be ex officio members of tutcd.

the said Board, and shall be styled the Board of Fire Masters for

Charleston Neck.

III. The said Board shall have the general charge and superintend- its rowers,

ence of the several Fire Companies attached to, and the apparatus be

longing to the Fire Department of Charleston Neck, not inconsistent

with the chartered rights and privileges of the said companies ; and the

said Board is hereby authorized and empowered to make and establish

all necessary and proper rules and regulations for the more complete and

efficient organization of the Fire Department of Charleston Neck.

IV. On the breaking out of any fire or fires, within the limits of the ,]!",,"" Jlersons

present jurisdiction of the Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads for at fires.

Charleston Neck, and until the same shall be extinguished, the said

Board of Fire Masters, or any one or more of them, shall have full

power and authority to command all or any person or persons whomso

ever, who may reside on Charleston Neck, or who may be for the time

present thereon, to aid and assist in carrying the fire engines, or other

apparatus of the fire department, to the place where the said fire or fires

may be; arid in case such person or persons shall wilfully and obstinately

refuse to obey such command, or who shall neglect, when required by

the said Board, or any one or more of them, to give reasonable aid and

assistance in any way or manner tending to the extinguishment of the

said fire or fires, or for the removal of rubbish, or property of any kind

whatsoever, or shall abuse, oppose, molest or obstruct the said Fire Mas

ters, or any of them, or any person who shall be attached to any engine

or fire company, while engaged in going to the said fire or fires, or in the

exercise of their duties thereat, such person or persons so offending, if a p ... f

white person, shall be fined not less than ten dollars, nor more than one neglect or re-

hundred dollars, for each and every offence, to be imposed by said Board, fusal tool,e-v-

and to be sued for and recovered before any Court having competent ju

risdiction ; and if such offender be a slave, or free person of color, the

said offender shall be proceeded against as in case of misdemeanor, and

be subject to said fines, or to such corporal punishment, not exceeding

one month's imprisonment, or twenty lashes, at the discretion of the Court.

V. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons whomsoever, to Penalties for

ride through the street or streets where the firemen or inhabitants may mhng at fireB-

be assembled for the purpose of extinguishing a fire ; and each and every

person so offending, if a white person, shall be fined in any sum not less

than five dollars, and not exceeding the sum of twenty dollars, for every

such offence, and if a slave, or free person of color, shall be subject to

the said fines or corporal punishment, or twenty lashes, to be imposed, sued

for, and recovered, as is above prescribed in the fourth Section of this Act.

VI. All fines and penalties recovered under this Act shall be for the Fines, &c.

use of the said Board of Fire Masters for Charleston Neck.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thoui-and eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Sneaker of the House of Representatives.
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A^D. 1341. AN ACT FOR THE BETTER REGULATION OF THE INHABITANTS OF

S" v ' Charleston Neck, and to amend an Act entitled " An Act for

No. 2852. THE better regulation of the Commissioners of Cross Roads

for Charleston Neck," passed on the eighteenth day of De

cember, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

T„, . from and after the first day of March next, it shall not be lawful to
Interment?, . , _ . . . J \. , _ . _T .

how limited, inter any dead bodies within any part of the limits of Charleston Aeek,

lying and being between Boundary and Line streets, except in such

burial grounds as are now attached and belong to some incorporated re

ligious society, or which have been heretofore used and appropriated as

burial grounds, and except the ground known as Keigley's, which is

under the control of the Board.

Depths of II- All graves which may hereafter be dug without the limits afore-

graves. e&\d, for the interment of dead bodies, shall be dug not less than six feet

deep.

Military Pl'- III. That it shall not be lawful for any slave or free person of color

&c. to follow any military parade, within the said limits, without a written

permission or ticket from the owner of said slave, or his authorized

agent, nor any free person of color, unless he or she shall have- a written

permission from his or her guardian, or from the patrol leader of said

District.

Fines and IV. All persons who shall offend agairrst the regulations prescribed in

punishments, the aforesaid Sections of this Act, shall be fined one dollar, and receive

not less than five, nor more than ten lashes, or shall suffer punishment

not less than one week's solitary confinement, or not less than one week

on the treadmill, or less than twenty lashes, to be imposed, sued for, and

recovered before any Court of competent jurisdiction.

Omnibuses. V. All omnibuses used for hire for the conveyance of passengers, and

&e.. to have li- owned by residents on Charleston Neck, shall be required to have a

badge. license from the Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads on Charleston

Neck, for which license the owners of said omnibuses or other vehicles,

<fec, shall pay to the said Board a sum of not less than twenty, nor more

than sixty dollars, to be affixed by the said Board, and shall take out

such license for each and every year; each omnibus, or other vehicle, &c,

shall have a badge, to be prescribed by the said Board, conspicuously affixed

thereon; and all omnibuses, or other vehicles, &c, not having thereon

such badge, shall be liable to a fine of fifty dollars for each and every

offence.

Penalties for VI. No person driving a cart, dray or wagon in any of the streets or

vin'g fast.r " open places on Charleston Neck, shall drive the same faster than a mod

erate trot, and no person riding on horseback shall ride faster than a

moderate trot, pace, or canter, or driving a chaise, chair, carriage or any

other vehicle, shall drive the same in auy street or open place on Charles

ton Neck, faster than a walk or moderate trot, or turn a corner faster

than a moderate trot or walk, under a penalty of five dollars for each

and every such offence, if the offender be a white person, or if a slave or

free person of color, he or she shall be fined in the sum of two dollars,

or suffer such corporal punishment, not exceeding ten lashes, to be im

posed, sued for, and recovered before any Court of competent jurisdic-

Provieo. tion : Provided, however, That any such white person, or free person of
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color, or the owner of such slave, proving to the satisfaction of the Cora- A- D- 1S-"-

missioners of Cross Roads that he was compelled to ride or drive faster

than is herein prescribed, the said persons shall be excused from the fines

aud penalties aforesaid, the same being certified by the said Commission

ers at any time prior to the commencement of prosecution of the same,

of which prosecution at least two days' notice shall be given.

VII. The owners of all houses on Charleston Neck, the chimneys of Chimneys,

which shall take fire and blaze at the top, shall be fined ten dollars for

each aud every time the same shall be on fire.

VIII. Auctioneers shall not sell any property or goods at public auc- Auctioneers,

tion on Charleston Neck, who shall not first have taken out a fieense

therefor, from the Commissioners of Cross Roads, the price of which

shall be twenty dollars, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and

every offence.

IX. The Commissioners of Cross Roads, and their officers, shall be , Exemption

exempt from ordinary militia duty; aud all persons resisting or opposing duty. miscU-

the said Commissioners, or their said officers, in the lawful discharge of mCttnorSi &c-

their duties shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by

fine or imprisonment, if white persons or free persons of color, and by

corporal punishment, if slaves, at the discretion of any Court having

competent jurisdiction.

X. That the eighth Section of an Act entitled " An Act for the better of Amendnient

regulation of the Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck," Awizuofurciid.

passed the eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and mlc!£u,og, &".'

forty, be amended so that the same shall be as follows : That the said

Commissioners of Cross Roads shall hereafter have power to regulate the

assize of bread conformably to the assize of the city of Charleston, and

within the said local limits of Charleston Neck, and they shall have the

power to regulate within the said limits the standard of weights and

measures, conformably to the weights and measures now used in the city

of Charleston, and shall have the same powers of enforcing such regula

tions respecting the assize of bread, and the weights and measures now

used on Charleston Neck, as are now, or shall hereafter be exercised by

the City Council of Charleston : Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be construed to militate against, or interfere with the right which is

reserved by the Constitution of the United States to Congress, to fix the

standard, of weights and measures.

XL That the twelfth Section of an Act entitled " An Act for the J^SS^f*

better regulation of the Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston trolduty.

Neck," be amended by striking out the words "within three days imme

diately succeeding his night of duty," and inserting the words "on or

before noon of the day on which the Patrol Court is held," &c, and by

striking out the words "March and September," and inserting the words

" May and October."

XII. That all sums of money paid for licenses, and all fines and pen- Proceed* of

alties recovered under this Act. shall be for the use of the Commissioners lne8'

of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1841. AN ACT to Vest the Title of the State in certain Escheated

v y ' Property in John Baskins.

No. 2833.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That all the right, title and interest of the State, in and to the

Sam^Younls?' rea' estate 0f Samuel Youngs, be vested in John Baskins, executor of

the last will and testament of Jane Youngs, subject to the disposition

and uses declared respecting the real estate devised in said last will and

testament; subject, nevertheless, to the lawful claim or claims of any

body corporate, to whom escheats, in the District of Abbeville, may

heretofore have been granted.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2854. AN ACT to appropriate the fine imposed by the Court on Ju

lius Pardue, for killing Daniel Price, to the use of the

heirs of the said Daniel Price.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives,

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

To bo paid to same, That the fine of one thousand dollars, imposed by the Court of General

t<itivc ofDaniel Sessions on Julius Pardue, for killing Daniel Price, or so much thereofas

ce' may be collected, be paid to the legal representative of the Baid Daniel

Price, for the use of his widow and children.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON1, President of the Senate. *

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2855. AN ACT to confer on George Frederick Holme?, an Alien, the

privilege of applying for a License to practice in the Coubts

of this State.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

To take Oath it mav be lawful for the said George Frederick Holmes, who has sigiii-

40, Alle«11,nce- fied his intention to become a citizen of the United States, to be admitted
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to practice in the Courts of this State, upon the same conditions as are A. I), isiL

required of a citizen of this State, and upon his taking the oath of alle-*

giance to this State.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to reduce all acts and clauses of acts in relation to ^o. 2856.

the Militia of this State, to one Act, and to alter and amend

THE SAME.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Organization

the State of South Carolina be organized into five Military Divisions, ten Dh-isVo'ns and

Brigades, and forty-six Regiments of Infantry. Each Division shall Brigades,

consist of two Brigades of Infantry, (besides Cavalry.) The First

Division shall consist of the Judicial Districts of Greenville, Pickens,

Anderson, Abbeville and Edgefield; and the first, second, third, fourth,

fifth and forty-second Regiments of Infantry, shall constitute the First

Brigade of Infantry ; and the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth

Regiments of Infantry, the Second Brigade ; the Second Division shall

consist of the Judicial Districts of Barnwell, Lexington, (except the

Dutch Fork, between the Broad and Saluda rivers,) Orangeburg, Colle

ton, Charleston and Beaufort ; and the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

fourteenth, fifteenth and forty-third Regiments of Infantry, shall consti

tute the Third Brigade; and the sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth and

nineteenth Regiments of Infantry, the Fourth Brigade; the Third Divi

sion shall consist of the Judicial Districts of Sumter, Richland, Kershaw,

Lancaster, Fairfield and Chester; and the twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-

second, twenty-third and forty-fourth Regiments of Infantry, shall con

stitute the fifth Brigade; and the twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, twenty-

sixth and twenty-seventh Regiments of Infantry, the Sixth Brigade ; the

Fourth Division shall consist of the Judicial Districts of Chesterfield,

Darlington, Marlborough, Marion, Williamsburg, Horry and George

town ; and the twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth Regiments of

Infantry, shall constitute the Seventh Brigade; and the thirty-

first, thirty-second and thirty-third Regiments of Infantry, the Eighth

Brigade; the Fifth Division shall consist of the Judicial Districts of

York, Union, Spartanburg, Laurens, Newberry, and that part of Lex

ington known as the Dutch Fork, between Broad and Saluda rivers ;

and the thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh and forty- .

sixth Regiments of Infantry, shall constitute the Ninth Brigade ; and

the thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth, fortieth, forty-first, and forty-fifth Regi

ments of Infantry, the Tenth Brigade.
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v—v——<• II. The boundaries, numbers and rank of the beats, battalions and

Boundaries, regiments, shall remain as at present established.

Nos, and rank, jjj The divisions, brigades and regiments shall take rank according

Bank. to their numbers, viz : The lowest in number shall be highest in rank,

and officers of the division, brigade or regiment, lowest in number, shall

take rank of others of similar grade and date of commission, of a division,

brigade or regiment, higher in number; and officers of equal grade

and date of commissions in the same regiment, shall determine their

rank in the regiment by lot, in presence of the officer commanding it.

Boundaries, IV. The Brigadier General to whom representation shall be made of

ow a terc . gr0l?s inequality or manifest inconvenience of boundary, between any

two or more adjoining beats, battalions, or regiments in his brigade,

shall appoint a Board of Commissioners, consisting of not less than five

persons from each of the beats, battalions or regiments liable to he af

fected by the decision, whose duty it shall be to examine fully the com

plaints or representations so made, and to make a decision, either in favor

of the existing or such new boundaries, as to them shall seem proper,

which, when approved and announced in orders by the Brigadier General,

shall be. conclusive.

Staff of Com- V. There shall be to the militia of this State one Adjutant and In-

Chiof. spector General, with the rank of Brigadier General ; he shall be elected

by joint ballot of both branches of the Legislature, to continue in office

for four years from the date of his commission. He shall be perpetually

re-eligible, and shall take rank from the date of his first commission, so

long as he continues to be consecutively elected. There shall be one

Quarter Master General, with the rank of Colonel ; one Judge Advocate

General, one Commissary General of Purchases, one Commissary General

ofIssues, one Paymaster General, and one Physician and Surgeon General,

with the ranks, respectively, of Lieutenant Colonel ; undone Apothecary

General, with the rank of Major; who shall be appoiuted and commis

sioned by the Commander-in-Chief, who shall also be entitled to ap

point and commjssion ten Aids-de-camp, with the rank of Lieutenant

Colonel.

Division stuff. VI. There shall be to each Division, one Major General, with the fol

lowing staff, viz: One Division Adjutant General, with the rank of Col

onel ; one Division Inspector General, with the rank of Lieutenant

Colonel; one Division Quarter Master General, three Aids de-camp, and

one Division Paymaster, with the rank of Major, respectively ; who shall

be appointed by, and receive their commissions from the Major General,

subject (except his Aids-de-camp) to the approval of the Governor.

Brigade Staff. VII. There shall be to each Brigade, one Brigadier General, with the

following staff, viz : one Brigade Major, one Brigade Inspector Gene

ral, one Brigade Judge Advocate, with the rank of Major, respectively;

one Brigade Quarter Master General, two Aids-de-camp, one Brigade

Paymaster, with the rank of Captain respectively ; and one Brigade

Chaplain ; who shall be appointed by, and those entitled to receive com

missions, shall receive them from the Brigadier General, subject (except

his Aids-de-camp) to the approval of the Major General.

Regimental VIII. There shall be to each regiment, one Colonel, one Lieutenant

Officers and Colonel, one Major and the following staff, viz: one Adjutant, one Quar

ter Master, one Regimental Judge Advocate, one Paymaster, and one

Assistant Surgeon, each with the rank of First Lieutenant; one Surgeon,

with the rank of Captain ; one Sergeaut-Major, one Quarter Master
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Sergeant, one Chaplain, and two chief Musicians ; the regimental statf A- D- 1S41-

shall be appointed by, and those entitled to commissions shall receive

them from, the Colonel of the regiment ; the commissioned staff subject

to the approval of the Brigadier General.

IX. There shall be to each Company, one Captain, one First Lieu- Company Offi-

tenant, one Second Lieutenant, one Ensign, four Sergeants, four Corpo

rals, two Musicians, and one Clerk ; the aon-coin missioned officers, mu

sicians and clerk, shall be appointed by the Captain or commander of the

company.

X. All officers entitled to military rank, shall be commissioned, and J.crm9 of

(except the Adjutant and Inspector General, and the Aids-de-camp of

the Commander-in-Chief, or of the Major Generals, and of the Brigadier

Generals) shall hold their offices during pleasure ; aud no officer shall be

deprived of his commission except by Act of the General Assembly or

by sentence of a court martial. The Aids-de-camp above mentioned,

and all other persons attached to the division, brigade, or regimental

staff, not entitled to military rank, shall be removable from office at the

pleasure of the officer making the appointment ; and their appointments

shall terminate whenever the commission of the officer making the ap

pointment shall be vacated.

XI. No officer of the Paymaster General's, Judge Advocate General's, Qualification?

or Physician and Surgeon General's Department, shall be entitled to, or ouu.^111 8ta8

shall exercise any military command in the line : but such officers may

be appointed on boards, councils, and courts martial, and shall take their

seats at the same according to the rank assigned them by this Act, and

shall discharge the duties of such appointment.

XII. A Major General shall be elected by the commissioned officers of Major <ieno-

the division, including the division staff, in which the vacancy shall ei'.'cu-.i'f wl'i'n'l

occur : no person shall be eligible to the office of Major General, unless who eligible,

he shall, at the time of his election, reside in the division, and hold a

commission with the rank of, or above a Major, aud shall have held a

commission of, or above the rank of Captain, for at least twelve months

next preceding the election. When any vacancy shall take place in the Vacancies—

office of Major General, the Commander-in-Chief for the time being, shall how nlled-

issue his orders to the several Brigadier Generals, or officers commanding

brigades in the division in which such vacancy shall happen, requiring

[hem to order each Colonel, or officer commanding a regiment, in their

respective brigades, to hold an election in their respective regiments for

a Major General, to fill such vacancy ; and the Colonels or officers

commanding regiments as aforesaid, shall post up a notice of the time

and place of such election, at least fifty days before the day of election,

at three public places within the limits of their respective regiments ;

and on the day of election, shall order to their assistance the two com

mandants of battalions, or any two commissioned officers of their respect

ive regiments, at the place appointed, aud hold a poll from eleven o'clock,

a. M; to 3 o'clock P. M., count the votes, and forthwith transmit to their

respective Brigadier Generals, or officers commanding brigades, a state

ment in writing, showing the result of said poll, certified by them and

their respective assistants ; and the Brigadier Generals or officers com

manding brigades, shall immediately transmit to the Adjutant General's

office, at Columbia, a certified statement in writing, showing the result of

the polls in their respective brigades; and the Commander-in-Chief shall

pronounce the person having the greatest number of votes (if there be

13
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A. D. 1841. no contest) duly elected and shall commission him accordingly. When

v v the election of Major General is contested, the same shall be tried by a

election"'08 Board of officers appointed by the Commander-in-Chief, to consist of one

Major General, one Brigadier General, and three field officers, whose

decision, when approved by the Commander-in Chief, shall be conclusive,

who shall order another election, or shall commission the person duly elec

ted, agreeably to the decision and approval aforesaid. It shall be the duty

i or General^"" °f each Major General to superintend and preserve the military organi

zation of his division, and enforce strictly within the same, the militia

and patrol laws of this State; he shall, from time to time, make such re

ports and returns of his division, as may be required of him by the Com

mander-in-Chief; he shall, with his staff, visit and remain at the brigade

encampments required by law in his division, and take care that the per

sons assembled at such encampments, are correctly drilled and instructed,

and that due subordination and good order be enforced ; he shall attend

a review and drill of each regiment of his division, at least once in two

years, and shall be responsible for the correct instruction and good order

of his division ; he shall order and be responsible for the due execution

of such inspections as may be required by law, and shall obey and exe

cute all orders from the Commander-in Chief.

• Brigadier XIII. A Brigadier General shall be elected by the commissioned

Generals; by officers of the brigade and division staff officers residing in the brigade

nnd who eligi- in which the vacancy shall occur. No person shall be eligible to the

ble- office of Brigadier General, unless he shall, at the time of his election,

reside in the Brigade, and have held a commission of, or above the rank

of Captain, for at least twelve months next preceding the election.

Vacancies— When any vacancy shall take place in the office of Brigadier General,

how filled. the Major General, or officer commanding the division in which such

vacancy shall happen, shall forthwith issue his orders to the Colonels or

officers commanding the regiments of the said brigade, to hold, in their

respective regiments, an election for a Brigadier General to fill such va

cancy ; and the Colonels or officers commanding regiments, shall post up

a notice of the time or place of such election, at least fifty days before

the day of election, at three public places within the limits of their re

spective regiments, and on the day and at the place of election, shall

order to their assistance, the commandants of battalions, or any two

commissioned officers of their respective regiments, and hold a poll, from

eleven o'clock A. m. to three o'clock p. M., count the votes, and forthwith

transmit to the Major General or officer commanding the division a state

ment in writing, shewing the result of said poll, certified by them and their

assistants; and the Major General or officer commanding the division, shall

pronounce the person having the greatest number of votes, to be duly

Contested elected, and issue a commission accordingly; but if the election be con-

cioctions. tested, it shall be tried by a board of officers appointed by the Major

Generalt>r officers commanding the division to which such brigade shall

belong, to consist of a Brigadier General and four other officers not un

der the rank of field officers, whose decision, when approved by the offi

cer ordering the board, shall be conclusive, who shall order another elec

tion, or shall commission the person duly elected, agreeably to the deci

sion and approval aforesaid. If. shall be the duty of such Brigadier Gen-

Br5iiadier8Gen- eral of infantry or cavalry, to superintend and preserve the military or-

enils. ganization of his brigade, and enforce strictly the militia laws and (the

Brigadier General of infantry) the patrol laws of this State; he shall au
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Dually make and transmit to the Adjutant and Inspector General of this A- D- 1841-

State, by the first day of October, a full and complete, report of the strength v"~—v~

of his brigade, of the public arms, equipments, books, ordnance and mil

itary stores in its possession ; he shall, with hits staff, attend a review and

drill of each regiment of his brigade, at least once every year, and shall

be responsible for the complete organization, correct instruction, and good

order of his brigade ; he shall, under the orders of the Commander-in-

Chief, once in two years, assemble all the commissioned officers' in his

brigade, and encamp with them for five days, and instruct and exercise

them in the schools of the soldier, company, battalion, in the manoeuvres

of the line, and in the duty and discipline of the camp ; he shall order

and be responsible for the due execution of such inspections as may be

required by law, and shall obey and execute all orders from the Com

mander-in-Chief, or any of his superior officers.

XIV. In all elections for Major General or Brigadier General, any Votes for Maj.

officer entitled to vote, may send his vote, in writing, signed with his n[,J!r|fe' ^nt

name, rank and title, under sealed cover, addressed to the officers hold- under seal,

ing such election for the regiment to which he belongs; or if he be an

officer attached to the division or brigade staff, he may send his vote,

signed and under seal as aforesaid, addressed to the officers holding the

election for the regiment in which he resides.

XV. A Colonel of the Line shall be elected by all free white men Colonels. Ac:

above the age of eighteen years, who have resided in the State at least six J^dT'Vimi 'who

months next preceding the election, and reside in the regiment in which eligible.

the vacancy shall occur ; no person shall be eligible to the office of Col

onel, Lieutenant Colonel, or Major in the line, unless he has held a com

mission in the regiment at least six mouths next preceding the election.

When any vacancy shall take place in the commission of Colonel of a Vacancies—

regiment, the Brigadier General or officer in command of the brigade in how filled,

which such vacancy shall happen, shall issue his order to the officer com

manding such regiment, to order an election for a Colonel to fill such va

cancy, who shall order each Captain or commanding officer of a com

pany of such regiment, to put up at his company rendezvous, a notice of

such election, at least forty days before the day of election, and on the

day of election, to order to his assistance two of his subaltern officers, or

if there be but one, or none, such deficiency shall be supplied by any

member of the campany that he may appoint, so that these persons shall

open and hold a poll at such company rendezvous, from eleven o'clock

A. M. to three o'clock P. M. ; and if there should beany company of

such regiment without any officer, then the commandant of the regiment

shall appoint three fit persons of the compauy to act as managers of the

election for such company, and issue his orders to them. And the map-

agers, or at least one of them from each place of election, shall meet at the

regimental muster ground, on the first or second day after the election, ac

cording to order by the officer commanding the brigade, count over the

votes, and forthwith transmit to him a statement, in writing, showing the

result of such election, certified by all the managers present at such

counting, and he shall pronounce the person having the greatest number

of votes to be duly elected, and issue a commission accordingly.

XVI. Every person elected a Colonel to command a regiment, and Colonels to

having accepted the commission, shall be compelled to serve in such "han^t wo veins"

office, for two years, under the penalty of one buudred dollars, and fifty unless, ite.

per cent, on the amount of his last general tax, unless he shall be sooner
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A. D. 1841. promoted, shall remove out of the limits of his command, or shall, from

1 i ' bodily or mental infirmity, become incapable of performing his duty, or

shall be deprived of his commission by the sentence of a court martial.

D . . XVII. It shall be the duty of each Colonel commanding a regiment,

Colonels. " to superintend and preserve the military organization of his regiment,

and enforce strictly within the same, the militia (and Colonel of infantry

the patrol) laws of this State; he shall detail regimental or company

courts martial, to meet at his regimental muster ground, or at some other

convenient place or places within his command, at least once in every

four months, to try all defaulters in militia or patrol duty, and all officers,

(below the grade of field officers,) and non-commissioned officers, for neg

lect of duty, or disobedience of orders in his regiment ; he shall, at least

once in every year, order out his regiment, and shall drill, exercise and

instruct it in the school of the battalion, and shall, on the day preceding

such drill, or on some convenient day before, order and assemble all his

officers and non-commissioned officers, and shall exercise and instruct

them in such mauteuvres as he intends to be performed at his regimental

drill ; he shall, at least once in every year, order out and attend a rev,iew

and drill of each battalion of his regiment. Each Colonel of infantry

shall, at least once in every two years, orderout and attend a muster and

drill of each company of his regiment, at such time as he may deem

proper, and shall superintend the same; but if he orders out any com

pany on any other than its regular muster day, he shall extend such

order to the commanding officer of such company, before, or at the pre

ceding muster of such company. Every Colonel shall be responsible for

the complete organization, correct instruction, and good order of his reg

iment; he shall perform such inspections as shall be required of him by

law ; he shall, at least once in every year, at such time as may be re

quired by his Brigadier General, make out and transmit to him, a full

and complete return of the strength of his regiment, and of the public arms,

equipments, books, ordnance and military stores in its possession. And

he shall make such reports and returns respecting his regiment, as may

be at any time required by any of his superior officers ; he shall enforce

the collection of all fines imposed in his regiment, and shall obey and

execute all orders from any of his superior officers.

Vaeanciei of XVIII. When any vacancy shall occur in the commission of Lieuten-

how'flUed C°1' ' ant"Colonel of any regiment, the Brigadier General, or officer command

ing the brigade to which such regiment belongs, shall immediately issue

' a commission of Lieutenant- Colonel, to the Major then in commission in

such regiment ; and if it should so happen that two Majors of any regi

ment should rank from the same day, the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel

.>hall be determined between them by lot, under the direction of the Brig

adier General.

Majors; by XIX. AMajorofthe Line shall beelected by all free white men above the

whom elected, age of eighteen years, who have resided in this State at least six months next

preceding the election, and belong to the battalion in which the vacancy

,. shalloccur. When any vacancy shall take place in the commission of Major

how tilled. of a battalion, the Brigadier General, or officer in command of the brigade

in which it shall happen, shall issue his orders to the Colonel, or officer

commanding the regiment in which such vacancy shall occur, command

ing him to order an election for a Major to fill it, and he shall order each

Captain or officer commanding a company of the battalion aforesaid, to

post up at his company rendezvous, a notice of such election, at least
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thirty days before the day of election, and on the day of election to or- A- D- Mil

der to his assistance, two of his subordinate officers, or if there be but v"~~~V"""'

one, or none, such deficiency may be supplied by any member of the

company that he may appoint, so that three persons shall open and hold

a poll at such company rendezvous, from eleven o'clock a. m. to three

o'clock p. m., for a Major to fill such vacancy. And if there should be

any company of such battalion without any officer, then the command

ant of the regiment shall appoint three fit persons to act as managers of

the election for such company, and issue his orders to them ; the mana

gers, or at least one of them from each place of election, shall meet at

the battalion muster ground, on the first or second day after the election,

count the votes, and forthwith transmit to the Brigadier General or offi

cer commanding the brigade, a statement,- in writing, showing the result

of the election, certified by all the managers present at such counting;

and he shall pronounce the person having the greatest number of votes

to be duly elected, and issue a commission to him accordingly.

XX. It shall be the duty of each Lieutenant Colonel, or Major com- Dlltif,3 of

manding a battalion, to assist the Colonel of his regiment in maintaining Majors.0 s'an<

the military organization of his battalion, and enforcing the militia (and

the Lieutenant Colonel and Major of infantry, the patrol) laws within

the same ; he shall, at least once every year, under the orders of his

Colonel, assemble his battalion, and shall exercise and instruct it in the

school of the battallion, and shall, on the day preceding such drill, assem

ble all his officers and non-commissioned officers, and shall instruct and

drill them in the manoeuvres to be performed the next day. Ea h Lieu

tenant Colonel and Major of infantry shall, at least once in every year,

order and attend a muster of each company of his battalion, at such

times as he may deem proper, and superintend the instruction and drill

of such company ; but if he should order a muster of any company on

any other than the regular muster day of such company, he shall extend

such order to the commanding officer of the company before or at the

preceding muster of such company; he shall be responsible for the cor

rect instruction and good order of his battalion, and shall, when re

quired by his Colonel or any of his superior officers, make a full and

complete return of the strength of his battalion, and of the public arms, .

equipments, books, ordnance and military stores in its possession, and

shall obey and execute all orders from any of his superior officers.

Every person elected and having accepted the commission of a Major, To serve not

to command a battalion, shall be compelled to serve in such office for v^rj,th!"uni'e"s'

two years, under the penalty of seventy-five dollars, and fifty per cent. &a.

on the amount of his last general tax, unless such person shall be sooner

promoted, or shall remove out of the limits of his command, or shall,

from bodily or mental infirmity, become incapable of performing the

duty thereof, or be deprived of his commission by sentence of a court

martial.

XXI. When the election of any Field Officer is contested, the Briga- Contested

dier General of the brigade to which such field officer shall belong, shall £,<;e1ti"(!r of

1 I - - ^ 1 1 rr* /» I • *• 1 • "e'" Office

order to his assistance two held officers of some other regiment ot his

brigade, not interested in the event of the dispute, and shall hear and

determine the validity of such election ; and either of the candidates

shall have the right to appeal from such decision to the Major General

of the division to which he belongs; and the said Major General, to

gether with a board of general and field officers to be appointed by, and

cers.
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A. I). 1841. ^0 consist of the said Major General, not less than one Brigadier Gene-

^~~~~~*-~~/ ral, and three field officers, shall hear said appeal, and their decision

shall be conclusive.

Company offi- XXII. A Captain. First Lieutenant, Second Lieutenant, or Ensign of

elected whom a Company, shall bo elected by all free white men above the age of

eighteen years, who have resided in the State at least six months next

preceding the election, and belong to the company in which the vacancy

shall occur.

Vacancies of XXIII. When any vacancy shall occur in the commission of a Cap-

e""'!""ly how ta'"' nrst Lieutenant, second Lieutenant, Ensign or Cornet of a Cora-

filled, pany, the Colonel or officer commanding the regiment in which such

vacancy shall happen, shall issue his orders to the Lieutenant Colonel or

Major, or officer commanding the battalion in which such vacancey shall

happen, commanding him to order an election to fill such vacancy, and,

also, to order two fit persons of said company to manage the election;

and the managers shall advertise the election at two public places within

the limits of the company, for at least twenty days before the day of

election, and shall open and hold a poll at the usual muster ground of

the company from eleven o'clock a. m. to three o'clock P. M., count the

votes on the same evening, and forthwith transmit to the Colone.1 or offi

cer commanding the regiment, a statement in writing, showing the result

of such election, certified by the managers, and he shall pronounce the

person having the greatest number of votes to be duly elected, and issue

Contested a commission to him accordingly. When such election is contested, the

elections. Colonel of the regiment to which such officer shall belong, shall order

his Lieutenant Colonel and Major to his assistance, and shall hear and

determine the same, and their decision shall be conclusive.

Company offi- XXIV. Each person elected an officer in any company, who shall ac-

noUes^thanT> cePt tne commission, shall be compelled to serve in the office to which he

months, unless, shall be elected, for twelve months, under the penalty of twenty dollars,

and fifty per cent, on the amount of his last general tax, unless he shall

be promoted, or remove out of the limits of his command, or become,

from bodily or mental infirmity, incapable of performing the duty

thereof, or be deprived of his commission by the sentence of a court

martial.

Number <>f XXV. It shall be the dutv of each Captain or commanding officer of

'ters. a, company, to enforce within his company the militia (and the com-

„ ,. ,,, manders of beat companies, the patrol) laws of this State. Heshallas-
Dutics of Cap- , , , . ' i a • • , i i ii •

tains. scmble his company at least four times in eacli year, and shall instruct,

drill and exercise it in the schools of the soldier and company ; he shall

be responsible for the correct instruction and good order of his company;

he shall keep constantly in office, in his company, the full number of

noncommissioned officers required by law, under the penalty of fifty

dollars; he shall appoint the Sergeants, Corporals, Clerk and Musicians

of his company, and they shall be removable at his pleasure ; he shall

make such returns and reports of his company as may be required by

any of his superior officers ; he shall report all the defaulters of his com

pany for the neglect of militia or patrol duty, all non-commissioned

officers for neglect of duty or disobedience of orders off parade, all

fatigue men for non-performance of the duty required of them by law to

the first court martial authorized to try the same, after the commission

of such default, neglect or disobedience; he shall cause them to be sum

moned to attend said Court, which he shall furnish with the evidence of
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such summons, and shall transmit to the Court all written excuses that A- D- 18H-

raa\' be given to him for that purpose. If he should have no defaulters v v '

to report to any Court Martial detailed for the trial of defaulters in his

regiment or battalion, he shall report that fact in writing, to such Court,

aud .«hall execute and obey all orders from any of his superior officers.

XXVI. It shall be the duty of the First Lieutenant, Second Lieuten- Duties of 1st

ant, and Ensigns, to assist the Captain of their company to maintain its and 2nd. Lieut,

military organization, and to enforce the militia and patrol laws within

the same, and to execute and obey all orders of their superior officers.

XXVII. The officers or others managing an election for any militia Duties of

officer, before they proceed to hold the election, shall be duly sworn, that election" "f

they will impartially hold and faithfully conduct such election, and they

are severally authorized to administer such oath to each other ; they shall

enter in a book or roll, the names of all persons voting at such election,

and shall provide a box or bag to receive the ballots; they may require

any person offering to give his vote, to swear that he is duly qualified and

entitled to vote, and may propound such questions as may be necessary ,

to satisfy themselves of his qualification.

XXVIII. In all cases of contested elections, a protest in writing, sta- Contested

ting the ground of such contest, shall be delivered to the officer author- elections,

ized to issue the commission, and a copy shall be served upon the person

having a plurality of votes, within thirty days of the election.

XXIX. Resignations of militia officers shall be tendered in writing, Resignations,

to the following officers, and if accepted, shall be retained on file in the

department of the officer accepting it, viz : A Major General shall resign

to the Commander-in-chief; a Brigadier General or officer of the division

staff, to the Major General of the division to which such resigning officer

belongs ; or if there be no Major General, then to the Commander-in-

chief; the field officers and officers of the brigade staff, to the Brigadier

General, and if they have none, then to their Major General, or officer

commanding the division to which they belong; the company officers aud

regimental staff, to the Colonel or the commandant of the regiment.

XXX. When any vacancy in the commission of any officer of the line Vacnncies—

shall occur, the officer whose duty it may be to order an election to fill it, £,"" fi"el1 '"'"

shall forthwith issue his order, placing the officer next in rank in the

corps in which the vacancy shall happen in the office vacated, until an

officer shall have been elected and commissioned to fill such vacancy ; and

in the interim, the officer so ordered to fill the vacancy pro tempore, shall v

have the same powers, and be liable to the same penalties, as if elected to

said office.

XXXI. Each officer shall reside in his respective command, and on officos vaca-

his removal therefrom, his commission shall be vacated : provided, that frnmcomlSaiill!

when the dividing line between any regiments, battalions, or beats, shall except in cer-
.1 i .. .ii ° i ij. • • tain cases.

pass through any city, town or village, any person holding a commission

in either regiment, battalion, or beat, may reside anywhere within the

limits of such city, town or village, without forfeiting his commission ;

aud that when the dividing line between two regiments or battalions, in

any brigade, shall pass through the lands of any person on which he re

side*, it shall be lawful for him to hold a commission in either su^h regi

ments or battalions.

XXXII. Each regiment, battalion and company, shall have a place Regimental.

of rendezvous, and no regiment rendezvous shall be changed, except by p*mpn!ny r'en-

the concurrence of all the field officers of the regiment. No battalion dezvous.
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■K- p- 18H- rendezvous shall be changed, except by the concurrence of the Lieutenant

v Colonel or Major, and all the Captains commanding companies of such

battalion, with the approval of the Colonel commanding the regiment to

which such battalion belongs; and no company rendezvous shall be

changed, except by the concurrence of at least three-fourths of all the

persons in such company, liable to perform ordinary militia duty, and

with the approval of the Lieutenant Colonel or Major commanding the

battalion to which such company belongs ; but nothing herein contained

shall be construed to prevent the Commander-in-chief, or Major General,

or Brigadier General, from assembling any portion of the militia at such

place as either of them may deem proper.

Brig. Gen. to XXXIII. If any regiment or battalion shall neglect or refuse, for six

neir'and ' Ma- montns> to e'ect an officer to command such regiment or battalion, or if

jurs in certain the person elected shall refuse to accept such office, it shall be the duty

wlst'*" of the Brigadier General or officer commanding the brigade to which

such regiment or battalion belongs, to appoint and commission a fit per

son, liable to do ordinary militia duty in such regiment or battalion, to

command such regiment or battalion, and be shall be compelled to serve

in such office for two years, under the penalty (if appointed to the com

mand of a regiment) of one hundred dollars, and fifty per cent, on the

amount of his last general tax ; and if appointed to the command of a

battalion, under the penalty of seventy-five dollars, and fifty per cent, on

the amount of his last general tax ; but he shall not be compelled to

serve in such office longer than two years in four.

Coi. to up- XXXIV. If any beat company shall neglect or refuse, for two months,

point i-omnnny to elect an officer to fill any vacancy which shall occur in it, or the per-

tatncasea. son elected shall refuse to accept of such office, it shall be the duty of the

Colonel or officer commanding that regiment to which such company be

longs, to appoint and commission some fit person, liable to ordinary mili

tia duty in such beat, to fill such office, and he shall be compelled to serve

in such office for twelve months, under the penalty of thirty dollars, and

fifty per cent, on the amount of his last general tax, unless he shall be

sooner promoted, or from bodily or mental infirmity, become incapable

of performing the duty thereof, or remove out of the limits of his com

mand, or unless the company shall sooner elect some fit person, who shall

accept such commission ; and it shall be the duty of the Colonel or officer

commanding the regiment, to appoint and commission, as often as theap-

poiutments shall be refused ; and in every case of refusal to accept, the

penalty shall be enforced ; but no person appointed by the Colonel to an

office in a beat company, shall be compelled to uniform himself, or serve

in such office longer than one year in three.

Oath of all XXXV. Every commissioned officer shall, before he enters upon the

om™"",*loncd clut'es 0I his office, and within sixty days after his election or appoint

ment, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation, to wit: "Ido

solemnly swear, (or affirm) that I will be faithful aud true allegiance

bear to the State of South Carolina, so long as I may continue a citizen

thereof, and that I am duly qualified, according to the Constitution of

this State, to exercise the office to which I have been appointed ; and that

I will, to the best of my abilities, discharge the duties thereof, and pre

serve, protect and defend the Constitution of this State aud of the United

States. So help me God." And any officer who shall neglect or refuse

to take it within the time prescribed, shall forfeit his commission, and
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shall be considered as having refused to accept such office, and shall be A- D- 1M1-

liable to the penalties for such refusal to accept. " v~"'

XXXVI. Every officer authorized to issue a commission to any person

elected or appointed to any office in the militia, is hereby authorized to jn^T^mnfi™-

administer the oath of office to such person, and shall, before delivering "i"ns nutiior-

a commission to any person, either administer the oath to such person, or ™cr said oatjl]

shall receive from such person, the oath, duly sworn to and subscribed etc-

before some person authorized to administer an oath, and in either case,

shall endorse and certify the same upon such commission.

XXXVII. Every person appointed a Sergeant or Corporal in a com- persons ap-

pany shall be compelled to serve in that post for twelve months, under pointed Ser-

the penalty of twenty dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of his Bporais,OIcom-*

last general tax, unless he be promoted, or shall remove out of the limits {•!',,1nl),ntha"lun'

of the company, or shall become, in the opinion of the officer command- less, etc.

ing the company, incapable of discharging the duties of the appointment ;

but no person shall be compelled to serve as a Sergeant or Corporal

longer than one year in two.

XXXVIII. It shall be the duties of the Sergeants and Corporals of Duties of Ser-

every company, to warn the subaltern officers and privates of their re- |or"ig,°ndCor"

speetive companies, whenever necessary, to all musters ; to summon (when

required) all defaulters of militia and patrol duty, all non-commissioned

officers for neglect of duty or disobedience of orders off' parade, and all

fatigue men for the non-performance of duty, to the court martial de

tailed for their trial; and to-report in writing, on oath, such summoning

to the Captain or commanding officer of their company, before the sitting

of such Court: And the officer under whose authority any Sergeant or

Corporal shall be required to summon any person to a court martial, is

hereby authorized to administer an oath to him to prove such summons,

and to certify the same: Provided, That all Sergeants of companies, and

all non-commissioned regimental staff officers, who shall voluntarily attend no„"omd. stall'

an encampment in their respective brigades, shall be exempted from road officers ntteml-

duty, during the year in which they shall attend such Encampment: exeiuptCalfrom

Provided also. That all Sergeants of companies, and all non-commissioned !'"u(1 "-"'y- dur"

regimental staff" officers, who shall serve seven years consecutively, and ami from mili-

shall, during the seven years, attend the Encampments in their respective scI-viiiB? yean.

brigades, shall thereafter be exempt from the performance of ordinary

militia duty: And provided also, That in case any such Sergeant or non- Computation

commissioned regimental staff' officer shall be promoted to the rank of a '.j^,',',',1,'^ wnen

commissioned officer, his term of service necessary to exempt him from

ordinary militia duty, shall be computed from the time of his appoint

ment as a Sergeant or non-commissioned regimental staff officer. And it Certificate of

shall be the duty of all officers whose duty it shall be to appoint Ser- appointment.

j •• i ■ * i "L jv /n . • a ami evidence of

geants and non-commissioned regimental staff officers, to give them re- service.

spectively, a certificate, signed officially, specifying the appointment, its

date, and the company or regiment to which they belong; which certifi

cate, with proof of service, as required by this Act, shall be evidence to

claim exemption from militia duty herein specified.

XXXIX. It shall be the duty of each Clerk in any beat company, Duties of

once in every year, to take a census of his company, and he is authorized Clerks of Com-

to demand the name of every person resident within its limits, and to in- Pames-

quire into the liability of such person to perform militia or patrol duty

in such company, and if any person shall fail or refuse to answer satis

factorily, on oath, (which oath he is hereby authorized to administer,) the
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p;irtinent.

A. D. 1811. necessary inquiries of such Clerk, respecting his liability to perforin such

* duty, such person shall be enrolled by the Clerk, and shall not afterwards

be permitted to plead any exemption or disability which existed at the

time of such enrolment; he shall keep a roll of all persons liable to per

form ordinary militia duty, a list of all alarm men, and a roster of all

persons liable to perform ordinary patrol duty, in his company; he shall,

under the superintendence of the Captain or commanding officer of the

company, make out and furnish all patrol warrants to the commanders

of patrol ; he shall make out and present to the commanding officer of

his companv all the returns of the strength and equipments of the com

pany that shall be required ; he shall keep a book in which he shall re

cord all written orders received or issued by the commander of the com

pany ; and he shall be exempt from drill at company, battalion, regi

mental and brigade musters. Every Clerk of a compauy, for neglect of

any duty required by law, or disobedience of orders, shall be fined in the

sum of five dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of his general

tax.

. XL. It shall be the duty of the Adjutant and Inspector General to

jutunt'auci Yd- attend, once in two yean*, the muster of each regiment in the State, and

spec-tor Gone- »ne drill of the officers of each the day previous; and whenever he shall

eers of his Do- deem it necessary, he may instruct the officers ot the regiment, provided

there shall be no superior officer present who may think proper to assume

the direction of the drill ; he shall, with the consent of the Commander-

in-chief, have power to order out for drill the regiments at such times as

will best enable him to perform the duties of his office; he shall keep a

military bureau in Columbia, in which he shall keep a true record of the

number and rank of each division, brigade and regiment, in the State;

he shall procure a record, annually, of a return of the strength, arms,

equipments of the militia, the names, ranks and dates of commissions of

all the general and field officers, shall record all military orders received

by him, and generally all matters which relate to his office, or the militia,

and which in his opinion may be necessary to enable him to exhibit the

true strength, character and condition, of the military force of theState;

he shall, once a year, visit and inspect the Arsenals and Magazines in

this State, and report to the Commander-in-chief their condition, the

number, kind, and condition of arms, equipments, and public stores in

each, the number and description of public arms and equipments distri

buted to the militia each year, and the disposition and condition of such

distributions, the strength of the guards at each, the duties performed by

them, their general condition and efficiency to discharge the duties re

quired by them; and to enable him to perform this duty, the Quarter

master General, and other officers having charge of these departments,

shall, when required, make full reports to him of the different matters

committed to their charge; he shall distribute all orders from the Com-

mander-in chief to the several corps, and obey all orders from him, furnish

blank forms of different returns that may be required, and explain the

principles on which they should be made; he shall make a return of the

militia, with their arms, accoutrements and ammunition, to the President

of the United States, on or before the first Monday in January in each

year; be shall attend all encampments of officers, and shall drill, train,

instruct and exercise them in the various branches of military manoeuvres

and tactics; he shall be charged with the marshalling and inspection of

troops, the correspondence in relation to all military ttdiiirs, and when in
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the field, with all general details of service of every description ; he shall A- D- 1841-

be obeyed by all officers of his department, which shall consist of the v »

Division Adjutant Generals-, the Division Inspector Generals, the Brigade

Majors, the Brigade Inspector Generals, the Adjutants and Sergeant

Majors of Regiments, Orderly Sergeants, and Clerks of Companies, who

shall, in addition to any other duties which may be required of thein by

the commandants of the respective corps to which they are attached, be

charged with the performance (in their respective corps) of the duties

prescribed for the Adjutant and Inspector General.

XLI. It shall be the duty of the Quartermaster General to superintend Duties of Qmr-

and inspect, at least once in every year, the arsenals and magazines of [.7i'un.V officers

the Sfate ; to provide for the transportation and safe keeping of the tents, of his Depurt-

arms, camp equipage and ammunition for the brigade encampments; he mon '

shall be charged with the quartering and transporting troops and their

provisions, the safe keeping and transporting of military stores and ma

terials of every kind, openine roads, and building and repairing bridges

for military purposes; he shall make, annually, to the Adjutant and In

spector General, a full report of the number and kind of arms, ammuni

tion, ordnance and military stores and equipments, remaining in the

arsenals and magazines, and the number and kind delivered out, to whom,

and upon what condition; and generally upon all matters relating to his

department; he shall be obeyed by all officers of his department, which

shall consist of the Division Quartermaster General, the Brigade Quarter

master General, Regimental Quartermasters, QuartermasterSergeants, the

Arsenal Keepers and Powder Receivers, who shall, in addition to any

other duties which may be required of them by the, commandants of their

respective corps, be charged with the performance (in their respective

corps) of the duties prescribed for the Quartermaster General.

XLII. It shall be the duty of the Judge Advocate Geueral to attend Duties of

all courts martial appointed by the Commander-in-chief, and shall prose- Judge Advo-

cute in the name of the State, all persons who may be brought before c,lte (ienera ■

such courts; he shall, when required by the Commander-in-chief, or any

Major General, give his opinion in writing, on any point of militia or

patrol law ; he shall make, annually, to the Commander-in-chief, a full

report of the number of division, brigade, and regimental courts martial

held in each division, brigade, and regiment of this State, the number of

persons fined, their rank or grade, for what offences, and the amount of the

fines imposed at such court; he shall be obeyed by all officers of his de

partment, which shall consist of the Brigade Judge Advocates and Regi

mental Judge Advocates.

XLIII. Each Brigade Judge Advocate, when required, shall attend Duties ofBri-

all courts martial appointed by the Major General of the division to pideJudgeAd-

which he belongs, and shall attend all courts martial appointed by the

Brigadier General of the brigade to which he is attached, and shall pro

secute, in the name of the State, all persons who may be brought before

such courts ; he shall annually make to the Judge Advocate General,

a full report of the number of division, brigade, and regimental courts

martial held in his brigade, the number of persons fined, their rauk,

for what offences, and amount of fines imposed at each court ; he shall

be specially charged with enforcing the collection of all military and

patrol fines for which execution may issue in his brigade; he shall attend

all encampments, reviews, and musters, in his brigade, whenever the
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A. D. 1841. Brigadier General to whose suite he is attached, shall attend ; he shall

^-~x~" be obeyed by all Regimental Judge Advocates in his brigade.

Duties of XLLV. It shall be the duty of each Regimental Judge Advocate to

Regimental attend all courts martial appointed by the commandant of the regiment

c.ue.L to which he belongs, and to prosecute, in the name of the State, all per

sons who may be brought before any such court; he shall annually make

to the Brigade Judge Advocate of the brigade to which he belongs, a

lull report of the number of courts martial held in his regiment, the

number of persons fined, their rank, for what offences, and amount of

fines imposed at each court; he shall be specially charged with enforcing

the collection of military and patrol fines for which execution may issue

in his regiment; he shall attend all encampments of his brigade, and

regimental musters of his regiment. Whenever the attendance of the

Appointments Pr0Per Judge Advocate cannot be conveniently procured, it shall be

iii liia absence, lawful for any officer appointing a court martial, to detail a suitable

officer to act as Judge Advocate at such court, who shall transmit a copy

of the proceedings of such court to the proper Judge Advocate, in whose

place he shall act.

Daticsof Com. XLV. It shall be the duty of the Commissary General of Purchases,

general of Pur- to purchase all arms, equipments, munitions of war, ordnance stores,

military materials, medicine, and surgical instruments.

DntiesofCom XLVI. It shall be the duty of the Commissary General of Issues, to

General of is- purchase, or otherwise procure, all subsistence, fuel, forage, and straw

for bedding, for troops in service, which he shall deliver over to the

Quarter Master General, under such regulations as may be prescribed.

XLVII. It shall be the duty of the Paymaster General to receive all

in' "tcr" " (Je'ne- fines imposed by any courts martial appointed by the Commandcr-in-

ral. chief, and pay over the same to his order ; he shall annually make to the

Commander-in-chi'if a full report of the amount of money received by

him, and from what source, the amount paid out, to whom, and the

amount remaining in his hands ; he shall also annually make to the

Commander-in-chief a full report of the amount of money received by

eac'i division, brigade, and regimental Paymaster in the State, the

amount paid out by each, and the amount remaining in the hands of

each ; he shall be charged with the payment of the militia, when in the

service of the State ; he shall give bond, with sureties, payable to the

State of South Carolina, for the faithful discharge of his duty, in such

sum as may be deemed necessary by the Commander-in-chief, which bond

shall be deposited in the office of the Adjutant General; he shall be

obeyed by all officers of his department, which shall consist of all divi

sion, brigade, and regimental Paymasters.

Duties of Divi- XLVIII. It shall be the duty of each Division Paymaster to receive

Puymas- all fines imposed by any court martial appointed by his Major General,

and to pay over the same to the order of the Commander-in-chief, or such

Major General ; he shall annually make to the Paymaster General, ami

his Major General, as often as he may be required by such Major General,

a full report of the amount of money received by him, from what source,

the amount paid, to whom, and the amount remaining in his hands ; he

shall also make, annually, to the Paymaster General, a full report of the

amount of money received by each brigade and regimental Paymaster in

his division, the amount paid by each, and the amount remaining in the

hands of each ; he shall be charged with the payment of the militia of

his division, when in service of the State; he shall give bond, with sure-

sum

ter.
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ties, in the penal sum of one thousand dollars, to the State of South A- D' 1M1-

Carolina, for the faithful performance of his duties, which bond shall be "v~

lodged with the Clerk of the Court of the District in which he resides, at

the time of his appointment as Division Paymaster ; he shall be obeyed

by all brigade and regimental Paymasters of his Division.

XLIX. It shall be the duty of each Brigade Paymaster to receive all Dniicsof liri-

fiues imposed by any court martial appointed by the Brigadier General, si'io Payinas-

or officer commanding the brigade to which he belongs, and pay over the er-

same to the order of the Commander-in-chief, the Major General of the

division or Brigadier of the brigade to which he belongs ; he shall annu

ally make to the Division Paymaster of the division to which he belongs,

and to the officer commanding his brigade, as often as ho may be required

by such officer, a full report of the amount of money received by him,

from what source, the amount paid, to whom, and the amouut remaining

iu his hands; he shall annually make to his Division Paymaster, a full

report of the money received of each Regimental Paymaster in. his

brigade, the amount paid out, and the amouut remaining in the hands of

each ; he shall be charged with the payment of the militia of his brigade,

when in the service of the State ; he shall give bond, with sureties, to the

State of South Carolina, in the penal sum of one thousand dollars, for.

the faithful performance of his duties, which bond shall be lodged with

the Clerk of the Court of the District in which he resides at the time of

his appointment as Brigade Paymaster; he shall be obeyed by all Regi

mental Paymasters in his brigade.

L. It shall be the duty of each Regimental Paymaster to receive all Duties of

fines imposed by any court martial appointed by the Colonel, or officer R<-iriiin;ntal

commanding the regiment to which he belongs, and other fines imposed

by any officer of such regiment, and pay over the same to the order of

the Commander-in-chief, or Major General of the division, or Brigadier

General of the brigade, or Colonel or officer commanding the regiment

to which he belongs ; he shall annually make to the Brigade Paymaster of

the Brigade, and to the officer commanding the regiment to which

he belongs, as often as may be required by such officer, a full re

port of the amount of money received by him, from what source, the

amount paid out, to whom, and the amount remaining in his hands ; he

shall be charged with the payment of the militia of the regiment to

which he belongs, when in the service of the State; he shall give bond

with sureties, to the State of South Carolina, in the penal sum of one

thousand dollars, for the faithful performance of his duty, which bond

shall be lodged with the Clerk of the Court of the District in which he

resides at the time of his appointment as Regimental Paymaster.

LI. The Division, Brigade, or Regimental Paymaster, shall attend all

encampments and regimental parades, when the chief to whose staff they nttcmTcncami'"

are respectively attached shall attend; and they shall be allowed to re- merits, paradc«,

tain for their services ten per cent, of all moneys collected by them re

spectively; they are specially charged with the collection of all militia

and patrol fines.

LII. The Physician and Surgeon General is charged with the govern

ment of hospitals, and regulating the duties of Surgeons and Assistant jiciliV^i'niiSm-

Surgeons ; he shall be obeyed by the Apothecary General, and all Sur- geon General.

germs and Assistant Surgeons.

LIII. It shall be the duty of the Apothecary General to receive from Duties of

the Commissary General of Purchases, all medicine and surgical instru- General.™'"1'
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A. D. 1841. i menta; and he is charged with the safe keeping and distribution of the

**~~v~~~/ same.

C\V\LRY- LIV. The Cavalry of this State shall consist of volunteers, in the ter-

motcrial: du- ritorial limits of each brigade of infantry, who shall hold themselves in

Private", 'vie? ' constant readiness to march to any point in this State to suppress insur

rection or repel invasion ; and no Company shall consist of more than

one Captain, two Lieutenants, one Cornet, four Sergeants, four Corporals,

one Saddler, one Farrier, one Trumpeter and sixty Privates.

LV. No company of cavalry shall be received or recognized as a cora-

c.nie"" ''ind" pany unless such company, at its first inspection, shall consist of at least

couii'iinV"cach one Captain, two Lieutenants, one Cornet, four Sergeants, four Corpo

rals and thirty-two Privates, in full uniform, and each member fully

equipped with a saddle, bridle, halter, martingal, crupper, valise and

spurs, and mounted upon a serviceable horse, at least fourteen and a

half hands high; the uniform to be submitted to and approved by the

Major General, or officer commanding the division to which such com

pany may belong ; and if, at any subsequent inspection, any company of

cavalry shall not contain one Captain, two Lieutenants, one Cornet, four

Sergeants, four Corporals and twenty-four Privates, fully equipped,

armed, and mounted as above, and shall not recruit to that number

within six months after notice to fill up its ranks, given to the commander

of such company, then such company shall be dissolved, and the com

missions of the officers vacated.

LVI. Whenever there shall be but one company of cavalry within

nv'1iii'<lii(:mii'r'i- tne ''nl'ts °f anv infantry brigade, the Brigadier Generator officer com-

KM(le to lie ni- manding such brigade, shall attach such company to one of the regi

mes!! oi°Infiiii- nients of infantry of his brigade, and such company shall be subject to,

fry- and obey the orders of the officer commanding such regiment of infan

try.

Murethnnone LVII. Whenever there shall be more than one, and less than four

"our cominmk" companies of cavalry within the limits of any brigade, such companies

to form n bat- shall be organized by the officer commanding such brigade, into a bat

talion of cavalry, attached to such brigade, and shall be subject to, and

obey the orders of the officer commanding such brigade.

F n LVIII. Whenever there shall be four or more companies of cavalry

<;.,mi>.mics to within the limits of any infantry brigade, such companies shall be organ-

mum; riinkVttc" 'zea< by ^ne on<icer commanding such brigade, into a regiment of cavalry,

which regiment shall have the number and corresponding rank of the

brigade in which it is raised, and the officers thereof shall take rank of

all officers of similar grade, arid date of commission, in any regiment

higher in number, but no regiment shall consist of more than eight com

panies.

. LIX. Whenever there shall be two regiments of cavalry in a division,

iiiiniiviMon to such regiments shall be organized by the officer commanding such divi-

[t,"rni!k'"tl''lc; s'on' 'nt0 a brigade of cavalry, which brigade of cavalry shall take the

number and corresponding rank of such division, aud the officers thereof

shall take rank of all officers of similar'grade and date of commission,

iu any brigade higher in number.

A squadron; LX. Each battalion or squadron of cavalry shall consist of not less

its size, etc. than two nor more than four companies; and it shall be the duty of the

Colonel, or officer commanding a regiment of, cavalry, to arrange

the companies of his regiment into two battalions, as equal as prac

ticable.
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LXI. Whenever there shall be but one regiment of cavalry in any A- D- 184]-

division, such regiment shall be attached to, and form a part of, the bri- *~ v—'

gade in which such regiment is raised, and shall be subject to and obey re^t uieii t ninna

the orders of the officer commanding such brigade. division.

LXII. There shall be to each brigade, regiment, battalion and com

pany of cavalry, the number and grade of officers and non-commissioned (rrade/imd'du-

ofBcers, who shall, respectively, perform the duties heretofore prescribed, ties of officers.

LXI II. Elections for officers in the cavalry shall be ordered, adver- ... ,. ,.
. , , ] 11 ,..,.,. }n » , .... Elections, ch-

tised and conducted, the same eligibility to office, and the same qualm- gibiiity. qualifi

cations in the voters required, all appointments made, and the persons tcri'.'ctc.l'ctc.""

elected or appointed to office commissioned in the same manner as in

the infantry. No person in the artillery or infantry shall be eligible to

office, or entitled to vote for any officer in the cavalry; and no person in

any organized brigade of cavalry shall be eligible to office, or entitled to

vote in any brigade of infantry ; and no person in any Organized regi

ment, battalion, or in any company of cavalry, shall be eligible to office,

or entitled to vote for any officer in any regiment, battalion, or squadron

or company of infantry or artilley.

LXIV. Whenever any battalion or squadron of cavalry shall be re- A gqlm,iron

duced below two companies, it shall be dissolved, and the commission of reduced below

the Lieutenant Colonel or Major thereof shall be vacated; whenever any „ reBiinentTe-

regiinent of cavalry shall be reduced below four companies it shall be low. lour com_

1- I i -II • ■ n I r~\ 1 l it rr* n* panies. Or 11

dissolved, and the commissions of the Colonel and the staff officers brigade below

thereof shall be vacated ; whenever either of the regiments comprising a {oTje'diMoYvcd!

brigade of cavalry shall be dissolved, such brigade shall be dissolved,

and the commissions of the Brigadier General and officers of his staff

shall he vacated.

LXV. If any collision shall arise between the cavalry and the infan- Collisions be

try. within any division in which a brigade of cavalry shall be orcan- tw<jl,n eavairy

■ i • i -ii i * i o i -%r • /. , i . , & alu> mtuntry.

una, it shall be the duty of the Major Ireneral to determine the case;

and if any such collision shall occur within any brigade of infantry, in

which the cavalry shall not form a part of an organized brigade of cav

alry, it shall be determined by the Brigadier-General of infantry ; the

parties in the former case shall have the right of appeal to the Com

mander-in-chief, and in the latter, to the Major General of the division.

LXVI. Each Colonel of Cavalry shall attend a muster, and instruct Colonel, Lieu-

each company of his regiment, at least once in every two years ; and each tenant Colonel.

Lieutenant Colonel and Major of Cavalry, shall attend a muster, and instruct eueh

instruct each company of their respective battalions, at least once in every

year.

LXV1I. There shall not be more than one volunteer Artillery com

pany to each regiment of infantry, and it shall be attached to the said Onc^company

regiment in which it is raised, except in the Parishes of St. Philip and '" ?n?i? £;!"■'

a »#• ii ji i ii •.- /!• -r- inent ot lnian-

fet. Michael ; and such company shall consist ot one Captain, two Lieu- try; number of

tenants, one Ensign, four Sergeants, four Corporals, and at least forty

Privates ; and any company that shall not consist of the number of

officers, non-commissioned officers and privates aforesaid, in full uniform,

and shall not recruit to that number within six months after notice to

the commander thereof to fill up its ranks, then it shall be dissolved, and

the commissions of its officers shall be vacated.

LXVIII. The two companies of artillery in the Parishes of St. Philip

and St. Michael, shall constitute a battalion of artillery, (attached to panies of

the fourth brigade of infantry,) and it shall have one Major, and the Michaeftcfcon-

company.

ARTILLERY :

company.

The two coiu-

St.
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A. D. 1841. following staff, to-wit : one Adjutant, one Quarter Master, one Judge

' v ' Advocate, oue Paymaster, each with the rank of First Lieutenant, and

ionUtB a llattttl one Surgeon, with the rank of Captain ; whenever either of these com

panies shall be dissolved, the said battalion shall be dissolved, the com

missions of said officers vacated, and the remaining company shall be

attached to the sixteenth regiment of infantry.

Major of snid LXIX. The Major of Artillery shall be elected by the officers, non-

battalion. etc. commissioned officers, and privates, of the battalion of artillery, and no

person shall be eligible to said office, unless he shall have held a commis

sion therein, at least six mouths next preceding the election ; the Major

shall appoint and commission the staff officers of said battajion, subject

to the approval of the commander of the fourth brigade; no person be

longing to said battalion shall be eligible to any office, or entitled to vote

at any election for any officer in any regiment, battalion, or company of

infantry.

No new com- LXX. No new volunteer company of artillery shall be raised in this

raised 'except State, except in the fourth and eighth brigades; and whenever either of

in ■f'iuthhb "ml tne C0,nPan'es now i" existence in the other brigades shall be dissolved,

glides! no company shall be permitted to supply its place.

LIGHT IN- LXXl. There may be to each regiment of inlantry two volunteer com-

FANTRY. or panies of light infantry or riflemen, or one of each, if practicable, shall

Companies to a be raised in and attached to each battalion; and whenever any such

regiment; new company now in existence in any regiment having more than two such

companies, etc. -inui-ij uni -ji.i

companies shall be dissolved, no new company shall be raised therein,

nor shall any such company be raised in any regiment having two or

more such companies; such companies shall consist of one Captain, two

Lieutenants, one Ensign, four Sergeants, four Corporals, and at least

forty-eight privates, in full uniform, and such uniform shall be submitted

to and approved by the commander of the brigade to which such com

pany belongs; whenever any such company shall be reduced below the

number of officers, non-commissioned officers and privates in full uniform,

above required, and shall not recruit to such number within six months

after notice to its commander to fill up its ranks, it shall then be dis

solved, and the commissions of its officers vacated.

Number of LXXII. No volunteer company of artillery, light infantry, or rifle-

members of men, shall consist of more than one Captain, two Lieutenants, one En-

artTik'i"'.69 light sign, four Sergeants, four Corporals, two Musicians, and eighty-six Pri-

infhntry and n- vates . each non-commissioued officer, musician, and private, of a

volunteer company shall be furnished by the commanding officer thereof,

with a certificate of membership, and it shall be evidence of exemption

from militia duty in the beat company in which he shall reside, but no

such certificate shall be given, nor such exemption allowed in the beat

company, until such person alleging his membership of a volunteer com

pany, shall be uniformed and equipped, according to law ; and any offi

cer who shall knowingly give a false certificate of membership, shall be

court martialed, convicted and cashiered, and shall forever be deprived

of becoming a member of any volunteer company.

Deficiencies in LXXIII. No beat company shall be reduced, by the raising of any

supplied ''from volunteer company, below the aggregate of fifty men, including officers,

volunteer com- non-commissioned officers, and musicians; and when any beat company

'""K shall, from any cause, become reduced below the number of forty men,

exclusive of officers, non-com missioned officers, and musicians, and there

shall be any one liable to do ordinary militia duty residing therein, and
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claiming to be a member of any volunteer company, the commanding A- D- 1M1-

officer of the former shall require the commander of the latter company "—v"-"'

to transfer to him a sufficient number of men residing therein, to make

up the number of forty men, even if it should take all the members of

such volunteer company that shall reside in such beat, and they shall

become members of said company ; such requisitions shall be made upon

the different corps in the following order, to wit: first, upon the artillery;

secondly, upon the light infantry and riflemen ; and, lastly, upon the

cavalry : Provided, no person shall be permitted to become a member of

any volunteer company, if he shall, by becoming a member, reduce the

beat company below forty rank and file : Provided, also, That nothing herein

contained shall affect any volunteer company already raised, so as to

prevent the same from retaining and keeping up the present number en

rolled in and belonging to said company.

LXXIV. The commanding officer of a volunteer company, objecting objections of

to such requisition, shall, within twenty days thereafter, make the same (,"mps"luh «' w

in writing, to the commander of the regiment to which the beat belongs, made and <k-

who shall determine the validity of such objectious; and either party

may appeal ; in case the requisition be made upon a company of cav

alry forming a part of a brigade of cavalry, to the Major General of the

division, and in all other cases to the Brigadier General of the brigade,

to which such company belongs, and the decision of the Major General

in the former, and the Brigadier General in the latter case, shall be con

clusive ; if the commander of a volunteer company shall neglect or re

fuse to comply with such requisition, and shall not within twenty days

thereafter make his objections thereto, as aforesaid, the commanding

officer of the beat company shall enrol in his company the names of per-

sous residing therein, and belonging to such volunteer company, and

have them warned thereof, and they shall perform militia duty in such

beat company : Provided, That no such enrolment shall exceed more

than a sufficient number to make the aggregate of forty rauk aud file.

LXXV. No member of any volunteer company shall leave it, unless ,f . _..
i , ,, , . , . J , , * . J . . » , . Membership

he shall have given at least six months notice, in writing, of such inten- of Vol. Comps.;

tion, to the commander thereof, and shall forthwith enrol himself in the how vacllted-

beat company in which he resides, or become a member of some other

volunteer company, and produce a certificate thereof from the commander

of such company, or unless he shall have accepted of an office incon

sistent with the membership of such company.

LXXVI. When any volunteer company shall be dissolved, each mem- Members of

ber thereof shall forthwith enrol himself in the beat company in which J.oi- . 9oraP*-

he resides, or shall become a member of some other volunteer company ; enrol iniieats.

and every person that shall neglect or refuse to do so, shall be fined in

double the amount for which he would have been liable if he had been

regularly enrolled and made default, for each muster of the beat com

pany that shall occur after such dissolution, aud before lib enrolment.

LXXVI. Officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, of volun-

teer companies, shall perform the same duties, and be liable to the same Officer's «nii

fines and penalties, as other officers, non-commissioned officers, and pri- J^'p!;06 of Vo1

vates, of the militia; and if any such company shall be called into ser

vice by the Commander-in-chief of this State, and shall refuse to go as a

whole company,, it shall be forthwith dissolved, and each member so refu

sing to go into service, shall be forever deprived of becoming a member

of any volunteer company.

14
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A. D. 18-11. LXXVIII. Any officer of any volunteer company, who shall make a

v v ' false muster of his company, with the intention to deceive any officer

False Returns. wnnse duty jj mav \ye t0 inSpect such company, or shall knowingly make

any false representation to such officer, concerning the number of the men

in his company, or their uniforms,' arms, or equipments, shall, upon con

viction by a court martial, be cashiered, and forever deprived of becom

ing a member of any volunteer company.

LXXIX. The Adjutant and Inspector General, and the officers of his

Receptions & department, under his orders, shall hereafter inspect all volunteer eom-
Dissolutiuna. * ■ j , it . .i .. j- l i* r

panics, and shall report the reception or dissolution of any company to

the Brigadier General ; and no other officer shall have authority to re

ceive or dissolve any such company; when the reception or dissolution of

a company of cavalry shall affect the organization of a brigade of cavalry,

it shall be reported to the Major General of the division.

LXXX. Volunteer companies of infantry, light infantry, and riflemen,

t<> elect^their sna" elect their own officers, and no member of such company shall be

officers, Ac. entitled to vote at any election for an officer of a beat company.

LXXXI. The Commander-in-chief shall have power to order courts

£f.lST?T martial, for the trial of anv officer, non-commissioned officer, musician,

by whom or- private, or fatigue man, ot the militia of this fetate ; and the several otti-

dered. cers commanding divisions, brigades, or regiments, shall have power to

order courts martial for the trial of any officer, non-commissioned officer,

musician, private, or fatigue man, of their respective divisions, brigades,

or regiments ; and the commander of a battalion of artillery or cavalry,

not forming a part of an organized regiment of cavalry, shall have power

to order courts martial for the trial of any officer, non-commissioned offi

cer, musician, or private, of his battalion.

T)n . , LXXXIL A court martial, for the trial of any commissioned officer,

composed. shall consist of not less than five, nor more than thirteen commissioned

officers; for the trial of a Major General, it shall consist of at least one

Major General, two Brigadier Generals, and the other members of the

court shall be officers above the rank of Captain ; for the trial of a Bri

gadier Genera], it shall consist of at least one officer of the rank of Bri

gadier General, and the other members of the court shall be above the

rank of Captain ; for the trial of a Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, and

Major, or any staff officer of their respective ranks, it shall consist of at

least one officer, not under their respective ranks, and the other members

thereof shall be officers not under the rank of Captain ; for the trial of a

Captain, Lieutenant, Ensign, Cornet, or any staff officer of their respect

ive rank, shall consist of at least one officer not under the rauk of Major,

and the other members of the court shall be commissioned officers; and

for the trial of a non-commissioned officer, musician, private, or fatigue

man. shall consist of at least three commissioned officers.

LXXXIII. It shall be the duty of each Major commanding a battal-

im lion* of Ar- i°n °f artillery or cavalry, not forming a part of an organized regiment

tillcry or Cnv- 0f cavalry, to order courts martial, which shall meet at least once in

every four months, at some convenient place within the limits of such

battalion, and shall try all non-commissioned officers, musicians, and pri

vates, of the battalion, for their default in any duty required by law; and

he shall report promptly to the commanding officer of the brigade to

which such battalion is attached, every officer thereof who shall disobey

any order, or not perform the duty required by law.
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LXXXIV. The officer authorized to order a court martial shall also A- D- 1S41-

have power to appoint supernumeraries, as well as the members of such ^—~~v~~->

court, and the former shall supply the vacancies occasioned by the ab- arf "s"o™o"urts

sence, inability, or incompetency of the latter; but such court shall not Martial,

be composed of supernumeraries below the rank required by law to con

stitute it.

LXXXV. The acting Judge Advocate of a court martial shall admin-

ister to each witness, before allowed to give evidence, the following oath, ncsLs.

to wit : " You swear the evidence you shall give in the case now in hear

ing, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth : So

help you God."

LXXXVI. Any person may send his excuse or defence in writing, ,,
O* fY(M1**P^ 111 'IV

sworn to before some person authorized to administer such oath, to any be»ent'in wri-

court martial convened for his trial, and it shall be received and acted on ]}£*•["1£05ath'

by the court, unless it shall deem his persoual attendance necessary to an

adjudication of the matter, in which case the president of the court shall

issue his summons requiring the personal attendance of such person on

such day as may be appointed by the court, and if the person summoned,

shall refuse or neglect to obey it, the court shall proceed as if no defence

had been rendered.

LXXXVII. The members of a court martial, in giving their opinions, Oiunions of

upon any question submitted to them for decision, shall do so, succes- em >er8'

sively, beginning from the youngest in commission ; the president deliver

ing his opinion last.

LXXXVIII. The acting Judge Advocate of every court martial shall Record of Pro-

make a faithful record of the proceedings of such court, which, after ceding*,

being read over in their hearing, shall be signed by the President and

himself, and transmitted by the latter to the officer ordering the court : no

sentence of any court martial shall be executed until approved by the offi

cer ordering such court: if any officer ordering a court martial shall be

promoted, resign, die, or vacate his commissiou by removal, or by any other

way, before the sentence shall have been executed, the proceedings of such

court martial shall be transmitted to his successor in command, who shall

have the same power, and discharge the same duty in regard to such pro

ceedings, as if he had originally ordered the court.

LXXXIX. If the officer authorized to approve the proceedings of a Rccoru-idom-

court martial, shall think their decisions enoueous, he may reassemble (c't™s' APPenlf''

them to consider the case, and may assign his reason to them, and they

shall forthwith reconsider the case, and their determination shall be con

clusive, and he shall carry the same into effect; but in every case affect

ing the rank or commission of any officer, he shall, after the re-consider-

atiou of such court, have the right of appeal, from a court ordered by a

Colonel, to the Brigadier General, or from a court ordered by a Briga

dier, to the Major General, or from a court ordered by a Major General,

to the Commander-in-chief, and the decision of the officer to whom the

appeal is made, shall be conclusive.

XC. The acting Judge Advocate of a court martial for the trial of an 0ath 0fMem_

officer, non-commissioned officer, musician, private, or fatigue man, shall bers.

administer to each member of it, before they proceed to such trial, the

following oath, to wit : " You swear that you will well and truly try and

determine, according to the law and evidence, such case as shall be

brought before you, without partiality, favor, or affection, and that you

will not divulge the sentence of the court until it shall be published by
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A. D. 1841. the proper authority, neither will you disclose the vote or opinion of any

v"""~y"~—/ particular member of the court martial, unless required as a witness to

give evidence thereof, by a court of justice. So help you God." When

such oath shall have been administered to the members of the court mar

tial, and the president thereof, he shall administer to the acting Judge

,, r , , Advocate the following oath, to wit : " You swear that you will not dis-
I)i). <il Judge . . o ' . . , . .' . ,

Advocate. close the vote or opinion ot any particular member ot the court martial,

unless required as a witness to give evidence thereof, by a court ofjustice,

nor divulge the sentence of the court to any but the proper authority,

until it shall be disclosed by the same. So help you God."

XCI. If any member of a court martial shall he challenged by the ac-

Muin!i)'fr"r°re- cused, he shall state the cause of his objection, which the court shall con-

'a" ''..'V, |jltad : s''ler ar,d determine ; and if any person arraigned before a court martial

shall stand mute, refuse to plead, or answer foreign to the purpose, or if

any one summoned to make his defence before a court martial shall neg

lect or refuse to appear, or to send his defence in writing, sworn to before

some one authorized to administer such oath, the court shall proceed to

try and adjudge the case, as if he had pleaded not guilty; but in every

such case, the person against whom judgment may be rendered, or any

one dissatisfied with such decision, shall have the right, within thirty

clays after its publication, to appeal to the officer ordering the court, ac

companying the same with an affidavit that he could not attend the

court, nor render his defence in writing to the same, or that he could not,

from some cause which shall be stated, make his defence to such court,

without neglect or design on his part, and that the appeal is not merely

for delay: Provided, also, That any person who may be fined by default,

and conceive himself aggrieved by the sentence of the court, and shall

make affidavit that he could not attend the court by which he was tried,

or render his excuse in writing to the same, and that it was out of his

power to sue out an appeal before the issuing of execution, and that he

does not appeal for the purposes of delay, the officer ordering such court

shall have power to hear and determine the case ; and if he shall decide

in favor of the party so appealing, he shall notify the sheriff in writing

to that effect, upon which the Sheriff shall enter satisfaction in the case,

stating the manner in which it was settled.

XCI I. In case of appeal by a commissioned officer, from the decision

Appeals. 0f a cour(. martial, the officer ordering shall reassemble it, or order a new

court for the trial of such appeal, and such court shall proceed to try and

adjudge such case, as if no trial had occurred ; and in all other cases of

appeal, the officer ordering the court shall hear and determine the case,

and his decision shall be conclusive.

XCIII. The commanding officer of a regiment shall have the default-

Col?, to re- ers of his regiment, who fail to attend any encampment, as required by

'"rt Eirai'iii™ lawi summoned to such court martial as shall be ordered for their trial;

merits, etc. an(i ne siian report to the court all such defaulters, and furnish the evi

dence of such summons.

R rts flic XCIV. The officer who shall report any defaulter of militia, patrol, or

fauiters, and fatigue duty, to any court martial, shall certify to its correctness, which

of those fined. 8])ajj ]-,e deeraed by the court as sufficient evidence of such default, un

less it shall be denied on oath, by the person reported, or disproved by

other competent testimony; and the acting Judge Advocate of any such

Court Martial, upon its final adjournment, shall, where it was held, put

up a notice of the names of such as have been fined by the court, the
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Fines.

Executions :

on

amount of fine imposed on each, and shall furnish the proper Paymaster A. D. 1841.

with a copy thereof. v

XCV. The officer to whom the proceedings of any Court Martial shall Executions,

be transmitted for approval, on the expiration of thirty days from its ad- '<>; whom ami

journment, shall issue execution for all fines imposed by such court, and and collected. '

not previously paid to the proper Paymaster ; and shall forthwith lodge

the same iu the Sheriff's office, of the District in which the person fined

resides; and the Sheriffshall enforce and return the same to him, within

four months from his lodging, and shall pay the amount to the paymas

ter, under the penalties now imposed by law for not returning process,

issued from the Courts of Record in this State, and shall be liable to rule

and attachment from the Court of Common Pleas of the District wherein

he resides, upon motion of any Attorney, Paymaster, or commissioned

officer of the militia.

XCVI. Auy person on whom a fine shall be imposed by a court mar

tial, may, within twenty days after its adjournment, pay the same to

the Paymaster, whoshali give him a receipt for it, and forthwith report

such payment to the officer to whom the proceedings of the court shall

have been transmitted.

XCVII. The Sheriffshall, upon the delivery of an execution in his

office for a militia or patrol fine, ascertain from the tax list in the office liow acted

of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, the tax paid by the defend- y B cnff'

ant in each execution, for the year mentioned in the same, and shall in

sert therein the aggregate amount of fine imposed, and the per cent. ;

and if such defendant shall ueglect or refuse to pay the same, and the

costs accruing, and shall fail to point out to the Sheriff sufficient personal

property to satisfy the same, he shall, by virtue of such execution, seize

such person, and commit him to close confinement iu the common jail of

his District, there to remain until the fine and costs are paid ; but any

one so committed, shall be released at the end of a time to be computed

at the rate of one day for every dollar of such fine, upon his swearing be

fore some Magistrate that he is unable to pay the sum for which he

stands committed; and in no case shall such person be confined in prison

for more than ten days, if at the end of that time he shall take the oath

above required. Whenever one or more fines shall be imposed by the

sentence of a Court Martial, the officer whose duty it shall be to issue ex

ecution for the collection thereof, may include all, or any number of the

said fines in a single execution, of the following form:

The State of South Carolina.

To the Sheriffs of said State.

Whereas, at a Court Martial, held at on

the day of , A. D. 18 , the persons

named in the following list were sentenced by the said court, for the

causes specified1, to pay the sums subjoined to their names respectively :

Form of Ex

ecution.

Li*t of Person* Cause of Fixed ain't Amount of Aggregate Column for Column for

fines to be. of fines to Sherifftoen- Sheriff tofined. fines. of fines.

calculated i be inserted ter payment insert his

on general. by Sheriff. ot fines, or costs, and

tax of the j make other enter pay

year 18—. returns. ment there

of.

I 11
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A. B. 1841. You, and each of you, are hereby commanded to levy and sell of the

goods and chattels of each of the persons named in the said list, suffi

cient to satisfy the fine or fines so adjudged against him, as well as the

costs which shall accrue against him; and to pay over the said fines to

the Paymaster of the . And if any of the said

persons shall refuse or fail to pay the fine or fines so adjudged against

him, or to show personal property sufficient to pay the same, you are

commanded to take him and lodge him in the common jail of your Dis

trict, there to remain until discharged by law.

Given under my hand and seal, the day , A. D. 18 .

[l. s.] Y. Z. (L. 8.)

(with rank attached.)

Sheriff's fees. XCVIII. The Sheriff shall be entitled to receive from the person

against whom execution shall issue, the following costs, to wit: for every

fine paid before levy, fifty cents; after levy, and before sale, one dollar;

for every fine collected by sale of property, including fee for advertising,

two dollars and fifty cents; for arresting and committing delinquent to

jail, two dollars; and the Sheriff shall be entitled to retain twenty per

cent, on all fines he may collect.

Witnesses -by XCIX. Any member of a court martial, or the Judge Advocate

whom sum- thereof, shall, upon the application of any person interested in any trial

mo , etc. to be had before such court, previous to its sitting, issue his summons to

compel the attendance of any witness at such court, which may be served

upon the witness by any person whatever; and if, after being so sum

moned, he shall neglect or refuse to obey the same, without a sufficient

excuse, he shall be liable to a fine, if an officer, equal in amount to the

fine imposed upon one of his grade, for non-attendance at a regimental

parade, and if a non-commissioned officer, musician, private, or person

exempt from militia duty, two dollars, and fifty per cent, upon the

amount of his last general tax : Provided, No person shall be compelled

to attend any court martial who shall reside more than twenty miles

from the place where such court shall sit.

Formofsum- C. '^e f°rra of a military summons for a witness shall be as follows:

mons. "The State of South Carolina—To : You are hereby

summoned, upon the application of C. D., to attend a court martial, to

be held at on the day of , A. D.

18 , to give testimony in a case then and there to be tried.

A. B., Member of the Court, or

Judge Advocate, (as the case may be.)"

,. . . CI. The written deposition of any witness, sworn to before some per-
EviUeneo may ., . j . , r. . . .i ■ . ■ . ■ i „

be given in son authorized to administer an oath, may be given in evidence at any

r,"^"gitc Pr0' court martial : Provided, The Judge Advocate and party accused shall

both be present at the taking of such deposition ; and that the Judge

Advocate and party accused shall each have a right to refuse to admit

such testimony on the trial, unless he has had at least five days previous

notice of the time and place of taking the same, and that whenever such

notice has been given such testimony may be given in evidence.

Fines and CII. All fines and penalties prescribed by this Act, shall be imposed

iiennitic»: by by courts martial, except in such cases where the power is vested in

ed "umitatlrai other courts; but no penalty shall be imposed after the expiration of

et0- twelve mouths from committing the offence, or making default ; and upon

judgment being had, the party shall be liable to execution, as in civil
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cases; and every court martial shall have power to decide upon the va- a.d. 1841.

lidity of auy def'euce, in extenuation or justification. T

CIII. Auy commissioned officer who shall be declared by the sentence i„eompCtency

of a court martial to be incompetent to discharge the duties of his office, o-t'Officeis.

shall be cashiered; but any officer, after charges for incompetency ex

hibited against him, may, at auy time before the decision of the court

martial thereon, resign his commission.

CIV. Any commissioned officer convicted by a court martial of enter- r , ,•„,■„.

lng into auy combination with any persou to defeat the operation of the to defeat Mil l-

militia or patrol laws of this State shall be cashiered, and shall be fined, i"aW5"r a1ro

at the discretion of such court, in a sum not exceeding one hundred dol

lars, and one hundred per cent, upon the amount of his last geueral tax,

for each person with whom he may have combined; and any non-com

missioned officer commissioned convicted in like manner of a similar of

fence, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, and fifty per cent,

upon the amount of his last general tax, for each person with whom he

shall have combined.

CV. Any commissioned officer who shall be drunk on duty, or shall Drunkenness,

be convicted by a court martial of conduct unbecoming an officer and a etc., of Officers,

gentleman, shall be cashiered.

CVL Any commissioned officer who shall, whilst on duty, strike his Je^^me'crs!"

superior officer, or offer auy violence whatever against him, may be forth

with arrested, deprived of his arms, and confined under guard not ex

ceeding twelve hours; and upon conviction by a court martial, shall be

reprimanded, suspended from his command, or cashiered, at the discre

tion of the court.

CVII. Any commissioned officer who shall disobey any lawful com-

niand or order of any superior officer, either on or off' duty, or shall neu'ii'ct.oicii.--

neglect any duty required by law, for which a specific fine is not imposed orderly con-

by this Act, or shall be guilty of violent or disorderly conduct in pre

sence of a court martial, on conviction thereof before a court martial

shall be reprimanded, suspended from his command, or cashiered, at the

discretion of the Court, which shall also have power to fine him, in addi

tion to either of the above penalties; or such Court may impose a fine

alone on any officer convicted as aforesaid, not exceeding the following

sums, to wit: Upon a Major General, two hundred dollars; upon a

Brigadier General, one hundred and fifty dollars; upon a Colonel, Lieu

tenant Colonel or Major, one hundred dollars; upon a Captain, Lieuten

ant, or Ensign, fifty dollars, aud one hundred per cent, on the delin

quent's last geueral tax.

CVIII. Any commissioned officer who shall be guilty of tyranny or Tyranny orop-

oppressiou towards any officer, non-commissioned officer, musician or pression.

private under his command, shall, on conviction thereof, before a court

martial, be reprimanded, suspended from his command, or cashiered, at

the discretion of the court.

CIX. Every commissioned officer who shall be cashiered by sentence officers cash-

of a court martial, shall be disqualified from holding a commission in lered-

the militia, for not less than one year, nor more than five years, (at the

discretion of the court,) from the time sentence may be pronounced.

CX. If any Corporal or Sergeant, whose duty it "shall be to warn any _1PJ*V;1"'' '"

person to a muster or court martial, shall, in consequence ot any bar- or Ct. Martial,

gain, agreement, or understanding with him, or with auy other person,

neglect or refuse to warn such person as required by law, he shall upon
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A. D. 1841. conviction by a court martial, be fined, at the discretion of such court,

v not exceeding fifty dollars, and fifty per cent, on his last general tax, for

each person he shall so neglect or refuse to warn.

_ . s CXI. Any non-commissioned officer, musician, or private, who shall he

[■ml other <iis- guilty of any violent, or disorderly conduct, or shall be drunk on parade,

du'trly C0° " a' anv brigade, regimental, or company muster, or drill, or on guard,

or drill at any Encampment, or while attending any court martial, may

be forthwith arrested, deprived of his arms, and confined under guard, at

the discretion of the commanding officer of such parade, drill, or guard,

or presiding officer of any court, or of any superior officer that may be

present, not exceeding twelve hours; and upon conviction by a court

martial, such delinquent shall be fined at the discretion of the court, not

exceeding fifty dollars, and fifty per cent, on his last general tax.

Diuobed" CXII. Any non-commissioned officer who shall disobey any lawful

or neglect. command or order of his superior officer, not on parade or drill, or shall

neglect any duty required by law, shall be fined, at the discretion of a

court martial, not less than three, nor more than twenty-five dollars, and

fifty per cent, on his last general tax.

„ , , CXIII. When on parade or drill, the officer commanding, or anv su-
1'ower to put „ r > e» .

under arrest, perior officer present on duty, shall have power and authority to put

under arrest, and confine under guard, for a time not exceeding twelve

hours, any non-commissioned officer, musician or private, who shall dis

obey any lawful order or command, or any other person who shall dis

turb the parade, and to inflict forthwith, a fine of not less than two dol

lars, nor more than ten dollars, on such offender : for the collectiou of

which he shall issue an execution, immediately, directed to the Sheriffs

of the State, as is provided for other fines.

CXIV. The officer in command, when on drill or parade, shall have

limits" u^pa* power and authority to fix limits to his parade and place of exercise, (no

mdc Eiound. road in which people usually travel, or more than one-half the width of

t'rusion".'! im any street, to be included,) within which no spectator, or other person

not on duty, shall have a right to enter, without permission from such

officer; and if any person shall so intrude within the line of parade or

exercise, after being once forbidden, he shall be liable to be confined

under guard, during the time of exercise, at the discretion of the com

manding officer.

„. , CXV. For non-attendance at a Brigade Encampment authorized by

attendance at law, the following fines shall be imposed : on a Major General, one hun-

eampmcnu.n" c'ref^ an'^ ^J dollars ; on a Brigadier General, one hundred dollars; on

a Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, or Major of the line or staff, seventy-

five dollars ; on a Captain, Lieutenant, or Ensign, a Division or Brigade

Paymaster, Surgeon, or Assistant Surgeon, and on all other commissioned

staff officers, of or under the grade of Captain, fifty dollars, and fifty per

cent, on the amount of such delinquent officer's last general tax.

CXVI. Each Major General who shall neglect to attend a review and

Briu. (ienerais, drill of each regiment of his division, at least once in two years, shall

;'!'. n,ef,lec! to be fined in the sum of fifty dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of
attend Reviews , . , , „ * . J , ' ,, ,. ., . ^, ,

and Drills; his last general tax, for each regiment he shall fail to attend. .Laeh

Brigadier General, who shall neglect to attend a review and drill of each

regiment of his brigade at least once in every year, shall be fined in the

sum of thirty dollars, and fifty per cent, upon the amount of his last

general tax, for each regiment he shall fail to attend.
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CXVII. Each officer required by law to make any return or report, A. D. mi.

or who shall be required by any superior officer, and fail to make such Y

return or report, shall be liable to be fined as follows, to wit : a Major

General, one hundred and fifty dollars ; a Brigadier General, one hun- For neglect

dred dollars ; a Colonel, or officer commanding a regiment, seventy-five turns.

dollars; a Lieutenant Colonel, Major, or officer commanding a battalion,

fifty dollars ; a Captain, or officer commanding a company, twenty-five

dollars ; a Judge Advocate General, seventy-five dollars ; a Brigade

Judge Advocate, fifty dollars ; a Regimental Judge Advocate, twenty-

five dollars; a Paymaster General, seventy-five dollars; a Division Pay

master, fifty dollars; a Brigade Paymaster, thirty dollars; a Regimental

Paymaster, twenty-five dollars; and all Commissioned staff officers, shall

be fined in 'similar sums, according to their respective rank, and fifty

per cent, on the amount of the last general tax of such delinquent of any

grade.

CXVIII. Any officer of the division staff, who shall fail to attend a Fines of Staff

review and drill of each regiment in his division, at least once in two no^u'cmU

years, and auy officer of the brigade staff, who shall fail to attend a ance at Re-

review and drill of each regiment of his brigade, at least once a year, view8 :

shall be fined" for each regiment he shall fail to attend, the following

sums, according to his rank and grade, to wit: A Colonel, twenty-five

dollars; Lieutenant Colonel, twenty dollars ; a Major, fifteen dollars; a

Captain, ten dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of such delin

quent's last general tax.

CXIX. Each Colonel of infantry, who shall fail to attend a muster or Cols..

and drill of each company in his regiment, at least once in two years ; Jj'jum„P°'8-v„.

j i /-i i i «• f i i .i <• •, i I i mi and Majors, for

and each Colonel of cavalry, who shall fail to attend a muster and drill non-attewl-

of each company in his regiment, at least once in two years; and each ","„". Muster":

Lieutenant Colonel or Major of infantry, or artillery, who shall &il to

attend a muster and drill of each company of his battalion, at least once

even7 year ; and each Lieutenant Colonel or Major of cavalry, who shall

fail to attend a muster and drill of each company of his squadron or

battalion, once in every year, shall be fined for each company in his re

spective command, which he fails to attend, in the sura of twenty-five

dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of his last general tax.

CXX. For non-attendance at a regimental, squadron, or battalion For non-at-

muster, or drill of officers and non-commissioned officers, previous to itcgjmenui1.

such muster, the following fines shall be imposed, to wit: on a Colonel, Squadron, or ^

fifty dollars; on a Lieutenant Colonel, forty dollars ; on a Major, thirty ten'

dollars ; on a Captain, twenty dollars ; on a Lieutenant, Ensign, Regi

mental Paymaster, Surgeon, or Assistant Surgeon, fifteen dollars ; on a

Sergeant Major, or Quarter Master's Sergeant, ten dollars ; similar fines

shall be imposed on the commissioned regimental staff officers, according

to their respective rank : on a Sergeant or Corporal, three dollars ; and

on a private for non-attendance at regimental, squadron or battalion

muster, three dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of the last gene

ral tax of such delinquent officer, non-commissioned officer, or private.

CXXI. For non-attendance at a company muster, the following fines

shall be imposed, to wit : on a Captain, fifteen dollars ; on a Lieutenant tendance*"!?'

or Ensign, ten dollars; and on a non-commissioned officer, musician or Company mus-

private, ten dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of the last general er"

tax of such delinquent officer, non-commissioned officer, musician or

private.
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der out free ne-
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Form of Ex
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Sheriff.

Charges, nr

rests, suspen

sions, etc.

CXXII. Each commander of a division, brigade, regiment, squad

ron, battalion or beat company, shall respectively have power to order

out all male free negroes, moors, mulattoes, and mestizoes, between the

ages of eighteen and forty-five years, residing within the limits of their

respective commands, to perform such labor, as fatigue men, as shall be

deemed necessary for military purposes; and if any so summoned, shall

fail to obey such officer, or shall refuse to perform the work required of

him, he shall be fined two dollars, and fifty per cent, upon the amount of

his last general tax, for each day he shall fail to attend, or iefuse to

work ; but no one shall be compelled to perform more than ten days'

fatigue work in any one year.

CXXIII. Each officer shall be allowed three months after his election or

appointment, to arm himself with a sword : if he shall appear on parade

after the expiration of that period without a sword; he shall forthwith be

fined by the commanding officer of such parade, in the sum of five dollars:

Each non-commissioned officer of any infantry, light infantry, rifle, or

beat company, who shall appear on parade without a gun, and each non

commissioned officer of a cavalry company, who shall appear on parade

without a sabre, (after the expiration of the time allowed by law to pro

cure such sabre,) in good order for service, shall be forthwith fined by

the commanding officer of such parade, one dollar ; and if either of the

fines aforesaid, be not paid within ten days, the commanding officer of

such parade, shall issue his execution for the same, immediately after the

expiration thereof, and lodge it with the Sheriff, as in cases of fines im

posed by courts martial ; but no non-commissioned officer or private shall

be compelled to pay a fine for appearing on parade without a gun, in

good order for service, who shall make oath that he is unable to purchase

or procure a gun. The Execution for such fine, shall be as follows,

to wit*

The State of South Carolina,

To the Sheriffs of the said State :

Whereas, was on the day of* A. D. 18 ,

fined in the sura of one dollar, for appearing on parade without a in

good order for service. Each of you are hereby authorized and required,

to levy and sell of the goods and chattels of the said , sufficient

to pay the fine aforesaid, and costs, and pay over the said fine to the

Paymaster of the regiment. And you are further authorized and

required, if the said shall refuse to pay the fine and costs

aforesaid, or to show sufficient personal property to satisfy the same,

to take him and lodge him in the common jail of your District, there to

remain until discharged by law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of A. D. 18 ,

A. B. [l. s.] Captain, or Colonel,

(as the case may be.)

And the Sheriff shall enforce and return such execution, and pay over

the money collected, in the same time and manner, and under the same

penalties as are provided for not enforcing and returning an execution,

or paying over money collected on execution, for a fine imposed by a

court martial.

CXXIV. Whenever a charge has been preferred against an officer, for

which he may be liable, if convicted, to be reprimanded, suspended from

command, or cashiered, the officer authorized to appoint a court martial

for the trial of the accused, shall issue an order, placing him under
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arrest, and the officer next in command, in the place of the officer arrest- A. D. isn.

ed ; and if any officer, whilst under arrest, shall wilfully violate such '"—"V"--'

arrest, by attempting to assume any command, or to exercise any author

ity, or shall wear his sword or uniform, or any badge of his office, he shall be

cashiered. But no officer shall be kept under arrest for a longer time,

than shall be necessary for assembling the court for his trial, and for an

examination of the proceedings by the approving officer. If any officer

who shall be suspended from his command, by the sentence of a court

martial, shall wilfully violate such sentence, by attempting to assume

any command, or by exercising any authority, or shall wear his sword,

uniform, or any badge of his office, during his suspension, he shall be

cashiered.

CXXV. Whenever any officer has been cashiered, and disqualified y„t(>s for a

from holding office, by the sentence of a court martial, and such officer cashiered. '•.>»-

, ,,. in iiii . li-i i p oualifieu. or in-

snall be voted ior, and shall receive the highest vote at any election tor eligible person,

a militia office, before the expiration of his disqualification, or whenever J,"e'° set af"ie'

any person whatever, not eligible according to law, shall receive the

highest vote at any election for a militia office, the officer authorized to

declare the election, shall disregard such vote, and shall declare the per

son having the highest vote at such election, and who, according to law,

shall be eligible to such office, to be duly elected, and such persons shall be

commissioned accordingly, notwithstanding a cashiered officer, or any other

person or officer ineligible, may have received a higher vote.

CXXVI. Each commissioned officer of the militia of this State, Each Com.

shall have power and authority to administer any oath or affirmation j^J'", ""/,„"£

required by this Act, or in any manner relating to the militia patrol laws, ister <my mili-

and shall perform such service, whenever required, without fee.

CXXVII. Each Brigadier General, or officer in command of an En- powers of

campruent, shall have power and authority, to divide and arrange all officers in com-
„. ' . ' iii r. . J , /. ■ i miind of Ln-

otticers there assembled, into a convenient number of companies, and to campments,

detail the officers according to rank, to act as officers and non-comrais- ek''

sioned officers to such compauias, to be drilled, exercised, and instructed

in the schools of the soldier, squad, company, and battalion, and in the

routine of camp duties and discipline; to prescribe rules for the govern

ment of such Encampment, not inconsistent with military use. And any

person who shall be convicted by a court martial of a wilful violation of

any such rule, shall be liable to the penalties heretofore prescribed for dis

obedience of orders, and in addition to which, the court shall have power

to sentence the offender, if he should be an officer in the camp, to con

finement in his quarters, for a time not exceeding the term of such En

campment; and the officer in command of sueh Encampment, shall have

power and authority to carry such sentence of a court-martial into effect,

subject nevertheless, to the control or supervision of any superior officer

present.

CXXVI II. Whenever any officer, acting as an officer of any Encamp- Encampment

ment, shall be charged with a violation of the militia laws, or of any of Officers charged
.i , i b„ , x-, i i ii i iii with violating

the rules or orders of the Encampment, he shall be arrested by the com- any law or rule.

manding officer thereof, or any general officer, whose duty it shall be to

attend such Encampment, be deprived of his sword, and confined to his

quarters; and if he shall wilfully violate his arrest, leave his quarters,

except in cases of necessity, before he shall be set at liberty by the officer

making the arrest, or by some superior officer, or by the sentence of a

court martial, shall be cashiered ; but no officer shall remain under
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A. D. 1841. arrest, or be confined to his quarters, in any Encampment, longer than

~* twenty-four hours, except by the sentence of a court martial.

officers act- CXXIX. Whenever any officer acting as a noncommissioned officer

'"? "8""oned or Pr'vate> iQ any Encampment, shall be charged with a violation of the

officers at Kn- militia laws, or of the rules or orders of such Encampment, any acting

campments.do. 0ffjeer therein, shall have power and authority to arrest such offender, to

confine him under guard, until he shall be tried by a court martial, or

discharged from arrest by the officer in command of such Encampment,

or some superior officer ; but such confinement shall not exceed twenty-

four hours, except by sentence of a court martial.

CXXX. Any person who shall wilfully disturb the camp, or violate

Persons dis- the rules or orders thereof, of any portion of the militia of this State,

cami')?ctc. encamped in obedience to law, shall be liable to he arrested and coufined

under guard, not exceeding twenty-four hours, by the officer in command,

and shall be liable to be indicted therefor, and upon trial and conviction

before any of the Courts of Session of this State, shall be imprisoned

not less than five days, and fined in a sum not less than fifty dollars.

CXXXI. Any acting officer, non-commissioned officer, or private, in

fusa!Sto turn »ny Encampment, who shall wilfully neglect or refuse to turn out at any

ments Ene"mp" parade, drill, or roll call, which it is his duty to attend, shall be liable to

be fintd by a court martial, in the same sum prescribed and imposed by

this Act, on a defaulter of his rank or grade, who shall wilfully neglect

or refuse to attend a regimental muster.

CXXXII. Any person acting as anon-commissioned officer, or private,

Persons in in any guard in any Encampment, who shall leave such guard, without

s"ntiS,r'ieav- permission of the officer thereof, or any sentinel who shall wilfully desert

ins: without his post, shall be fined, at the discretion of a court martial, not exceeding

1 '""" '"''' fifty dollars, and be confined under guard for a time not beyond the term

of the encampment.

Leaving CXXXIII. Any officer, non-commissioned officer, musician, or private,

Squad. Com- who shall, at any muster, parade, review, or drillv whatever, leave his

orll5iicgimcrIt,n squad, company, battalion, or regiment, without permission of his superior

without ]>er- officer, shall be liable to all the penalties, as if he had wilfully refused to

miss-on. i , j ■ j mi

appear at such muster, parade, review, or drill.

CXXXIV. The following persons shall be exempted from all militia

Persons ex- service, to wit: The Lieutenant Governor for the time being; the Judges

mTiitia^vic" of the Courts of Law and Equity, the Ordinaries, the Clerks of the Courts

of General Sessions and Common Pleas, Sheriffs, Masters, Commissioners,

and Registers in Equity, the Secretary of State, Surveyor General, Comp

troller General, and Treasurers of this State, and all persons over the

age of sixty, and under the age of sixteen years : Provided, That any

person exempted from all militia duty, shall, if he holds any commission

in the military of this State, be not allowed to plead the exemption.

CXXXV. The following persons shall be exempted from ordinary

Persons ex- militia duty, but shall be liable to perform duty in times of alarm, insur-

n™ry MuTtia '" ruction, invasion, (or as one of the posse comitatm, when required,) and

du'->'- shall not be exempted from draft for actual service; but no person under

the age of eighteen, or above the age of forty-five years, shall be liable

to draft for any service beyond the limits of their respective brigades, to

wit : The members of both branches of the General Assembly, and their

respective officers, for fifteen days before the sitting, during the session,

and fifteen days after the adjournment thereof; all regularly officiating

clergymen; all regular licensed practising physicians; the Faculty and
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Officers in the South Carolina College ; Professors in Theological Schools; A- D- 1841-

Schoolmasters having under their tuition not less than fifteen scholars; v *

and all students at schools, academies and colleges; all Branch Pilots;

one white man to each established Ferry, Toll Bridge, and Toll Grain

Mill, if actually kept by such white man ; the Toll-keepers and Lock-

keepers of the Santee Canal; the President, Cashier, and Teller of the

several Banks of this State ; the officers and men of the City Guard and

Fire Department of Charleston, and of Charleston Neck ; the officers of

the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, as specified in "An

Act concerning the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company," passed

on the twentieth of December, Anno Domini, eighteen hundred and

thirty-two; the Superintendent and Keepers of the Lunatic Asylum ; the

Superintendent of Public Works; the Toll-collectors of the State Road ;

the Lock-keepers of the State Canals; the Keepers of the Arsenals at

Charleston and Columbia; the officers and men of the Citadel and Mag

azine Guard at Charleston, and of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at

Columbia; all persons holding office under the United States ; all officers

who have held, or shall hold commissions in the militia of this State, for

the term of seven years consecutively, and all persons under the age of

eighteen and over the age of forty-five years.

CXXXVI. The system of instructions and regulations for the militia System of In-

and volunteers of the United States, comprehending the exercises and struction.

movements of the Infantry, Light Infantry and Riflemen, Cavalry and

Artillery, together with the manner of doing duty in garrison and camp,

and the forms of parades, reviews and inspections, as established by au

thority, for the government of the regular army, prepared and arranged

by Brevet Captain S. Cooper, under the supervision of Major General System of In-

Alexander Macomb, shall be observed in the instruction and exercises of struction jPre"

the militia of this State. And the Governor is hereby authorized to pur- ciipt. .s. Oo'p-

chase a number of copies of said book, sufficient to furnish each commis- ^|.v'"(ibc ob~

sioned officer, sergeaut, aud regimental non-commissioned officer with a

copy thereof, and shall distribute the same; and every person who s-hall

receive such book, shall, on his resignation or removal from office, deliver Governor to

the same to his successor, or to the Colonel of the regiment to which he i»"*!"sc «•"•
i . I T» • i- T*r • r^ l - r l • 1 l i • distribute COp-

belongs, to the Brigadier or Major General, or in case ot his death, his ies of said work,

legal representative shall so deliver over such book, under the penalty of ed?etc.PreSerV"

four dollars, which shall be recoverable before any Magistrate of this

State, and when collected, shall be paid to the Paymaster of the regiment,

brigade, or division to which such person belonged, and shall be applied

to the purchase of a book to replace the book so withheld, lost, or de

stroyed.

CXXXVTI. The Commander-in-chief and suite, and the Adjutant and „.„,„,..
t ^! i/..'1-i 1 ■ » i" i exemptions

Inspector General of this btate, their servants, horses and carriages, when from Toil.

travelling upon the duties of their respective offices, and all persons ne

cessarily going to, or returning from musters, drill or courts martial, and

all patrols, shall pass over free of toll or charge, all chartered bridges,

ferries, and turnpike roads of this State.

CXXXVIII. Each officer of the militia of this State, (except such

company officers as shall be compelled to serve by appointment of the officers to

officer commanding the regiment,) shall, within three months after his uniform them-

election or appointment, uniform himself as prescribed for his grade or three8 months'.11

rank ; and if any officer shall appear on parade, or at any court martial,

of which he may be a member, (except he be a company officer appointed
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A. I). 1841. as aforesaid,) without such uuiform, after the expiration of the three

~* ' months aforesaid, he shall be fined at the discretion of a court martial,

not less than five, nor more than fifteen dollars.

CXXXIX. Any beat compauy shall have the privilege of adopting a

Beat Com- uniform, to be approved by the Colonel, or officer commanding the regi-

lulopt9 a"um- ment, and may pass such by-laws, imposing penalties, to be recovered aud

form, etc. expended in such manner as may be prescribed by the company; and

when a beat company is uniformed, the commissioned officers thereof shall

be permitted to adopt and wear the same; but no member of any com

pany shall be compelled to uniform, or be subjected to any penalty im

posed by the by-laws, unless he shall have assented to and subscribed the

same.

Furloughs • CXL. The Commander-in-chiefshall have power and authority to grant

by whom grant- a furlough, or exemption from duty, to any officer of the militia of this

State, for such time as to him shall seem reasonable. A Major General

shall have power to grant a furlough to any officer of his division, for a

time not exceeding four months in any one year. A Brigadier General

shall have power to grant a furlough to any officer of his brigade, for a

time not exceeding two months in any one year. A Colonel shall have

power to grant a furlough to any officer of his regiment, for a time not

exceeding one month in any one year. But no furlough or leave of ab

sence shall be granted by any officer without good and satisfactory

cause.

CXLI. If the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being,

Duty of Gov- receive information from any person in authority in this 'State, or from

sion',r insurrcc- any other credible person, upon oath, that any foreign euemy or armed

tion, etc. force, intend suddenly to invade tlie State; or if any dangerous insur

rection or rebellion be actually raised within this State, which cannot be

suppressed by one compauy, he may raise and assemble as many of the

divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions and companies within thisState,

as he shall think sufficient to suppress and repel such invasion, insurrec

tion or rebellion, as may happen ; and for the more effectual execution

thereof, he may make aud publish an alarm throughout the whole State,

by firing six guns, two at a time, at three minutes interval, or by sending

orders and expresses to the general officers, field officers, aud other officers

of the militia, to raise their respective divisions, brigades, regiment.-,

squadrons, battalions, companies, or such part of them as shall be ordered

Alarms ; how an<i directed to march and rendezvous at such times and places within

c-arrk-d on. the State, as the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being shall

think fit ; and the alarms aforesaid shall be carried on throughout the

whole State, by all the commissioned officers of the militia, by firing three

small arms at convenient intervals, from place to place, and by speedily

raising their several corps, and taking all other proper and effectual mea

sures to give notice of the raotiou of the enemy, and forwarding with the

utmost expedition, all necessary information to the Governor or Com

mander-in-chief, by putting in execution all such orders as they shall

receive from their superior officers.

CXLII. That on the sight of an enemy, or on information of an enemy

Information appearing, or mischief done by an euemy, from any white person of cre-

Aiarms, Ex- ' clit, who has seen the same, (of whose credit the officer to whom informa

tion is given, shall be a judge,) an alarm shall be made by any commis

sioned officer, by firing three small arms; and every alarm shall be

carried on by all persons hearing, or having knowledge of the same, by
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firing three small arms as distinctly as usual; and the said officer who A.I). 1841.

fired the alarm, shall assemble the corps of which he is an officer, by ^~~~<s—'

beat of drum, or by ordering them to warn their next neighbors, or other

wise, till the corps can be got together ; and the commanding officer of

the same shall, with all convenient speed, dispatch two expresses, one to

the Governor or Commander-in-chief, and the other to the nearest field

officer of the regiment to which the said corps belongs, with an account

of the cause of alarm so made; upon which notice, the said field officer

shall dispatch two expresses, one to the Brigadier General of the brigade,

and the other to the Major General of the division : the field officer, who

shall receive the information, as aforesaid, shall have power to assemble

any number of men of the battalion or regiment, as the case may be, to

which he belongs, to march to the assistance of any of the inhabitants

of the State who are in danger.

CXLIII. If any person liable to bear arms, shall, in time of such Fines, for ne-

alarm, neglect or refuse to use his utmost endeavors to convey and com- ^JViViSca'te lln"

niunicate the said alarm, or notice of the enemy's approach, he shall for- alarm, join

f'eit and pay a sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars ; and in 0i'"Vib"Jncc «i

case any such person, after he has received notice of an alarm, does not cnKnf?ement,

forthwith repair, completely armed and equipped as aforesaid, with all

convenient speed, to the place where the regiment, battalion or company

to which he shall belong, shall be appointed to rendezvous, every such

person shall forfeit a sura not exceeding one hundred dollars ; and in case

the company to which such person shall belong, shall actually engage

and fight with the enemy, before such person shall appear in the said

regiment, battalion or company, in every such case, the person not ap

pearing, as aforesaid, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dol

lar-.

CXLIV. That every commissioned officer in the militia, shall have

power, where occasion shall require, to assemble, arm and raise any num- c<«n.W()fficento

ber of men belonging to their respective corps ; and if need be, to give t-nii out their

notice, and call to their aid, the officers and men of any adjacent corps, Dent t-or|.s.a'in'<i

to disperse, suppress, kill, destroy, apprehend, take, or subdue, any pirate, {™m'a,n'(."l'"tJ!,~

sea-rover, Indian, or other enemy, who shall in a hostile manner, hurt, or

attempt to hurt, any of their inhabitants of this State, in their persons

or possessi >ns, or any company of slaves, who shall be mot together, or

who shall be lurking in any suspected place where they may do mis

chief, or who shall have absented themselves from the service of their

owners ; and in case any person liable to bear arms, shall, on such occasion,

neglect or refuse to appear, upon notice given by any commissioned offi

cer of the corps to which such person belongs, or appearing, shall not

attend and obey the said officer, for every such neglect or refusal, he shall

forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

CXLV. In times of invasion or insurrection, when it shall be found In times of

necessary to march the several regiments, squadrons, battalions, or com- one-fourth If "

panics, or anv of them, out of their respective Parishes, Counties, or «ach Company
Vv . " n , , » r • i • o i 11 "' remain, mm

Districts, one fourth part at least or every company in this htate, shall be formed into

stay and remain in their respective Parishes, Counties, or Districts, to Patrols-

which they belong, and shall be formed into patrols, under the command

of such officers as the commissioned officers of the companies ehall ap

point, under whose command respectively they shall continue until the

rest of the company shall return to their habitations, and shall be dis

charged from bearing arms; and the patrol so formed shall be obliged to
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A. D. 1841. be on constant duty, to riele patrol and guard the plantations, and keep

^^v--' the slaves within their several Parishes, Counties, and Districts, in good

order, and shall place proper guards, watches, and sentinels, at conve

nient places, to give notice of danger, and for the more speedy conveying

advice and intelligence to the Governor or Commander in-chief, or to any

Fine army raised and assembled by his command ; and in case any person

obliged to serve in such patrols, shall refuse or neglect to ride patrol, to

obey the lawful command of any person appointed to command such

patrol, every person so offtnding shall forfeit a sum not exceeding sev

enty-five dollars.

CXLVI. That in time of invasion, insurrection, or rebellion, when any

for sorvkfe!™^.' Person shall receive orders to march out of his Parish, County, or Dis

trict, the Captain or other commanding officer, who shall be present, shall

cause the names of all persons who are entered, enlisted, and enrolled in

the muster roll of such company, (officers excepted,) to be written down

on small scrolls of paper, which shall be folded up and put into a hat,

and shaken together, and the Clerk or Sergeant of the said company,

shall draw out of the hat the names of so many persons as will not ex

ceed three-fourth parts of the said company ; and the persons whose

names shall be drawn, shall be obliged to march according to sucli orders

as shall be given by the Governor or Commander-in-chief, and they

whose names shall be left in the hat, shall stay in their respective Par

ishes, Counties, or Districts, and shall do the duty of patrol, as before

directed ; but no officer of any company shall be excused from marching

with the company for which he is appointed, unless by particular orders

from the Governor or Commander-in-chief; and in that case, such officer

so directed to stay, shall be commanding officer of that part of the corn-

Substitute?, pany left for pntrol duty. If any person whose name is drawn as afore

said, and is thereby obliged to march out of his Parish, County, or Dis-

« trict, can provide an able-bodied man, (to be approved by a majority of

the officers of the company to which such person belongs,) completely

armed and furnished, according to the directions of this Act, every such

person shall be permitted and at liberty so to do; and upon producing

and sending out such able-bodied man in his stead, he shall be excused

from going out, or marching in person ; but nevertheless shall be obliged

to do patrol duty in his District; and in case of disobedience, neglect, or

refusal to ride such patrol, he shall be liable to the penalty not exceed

ing seventy-five dollars, as aforesaid.

CXLVII. That in time of au alarm, occasioned by insurrection, inva-

Impressinent sion or rebellion, all field officers, and Captains of every company, are

of Private Pro- , , , ,, / ., . * , • * • i£

perty, Ap- hereby empowered, personally, or by their warrants to any inferior officer,

Itcturn'e'tc'. to imPress anv arms, ammunition, provision, horses, wagons, carts, boats,

carioes, pettiaugers, and vessels, with their furniture, or whatever other

things they shall want or need for the service of this State : Provided, all

such things so impressed be, by the said officers, brought before three or

more impartial freeholders, to be appraised and valued before they be

disposed of for the public service; and such valuation and appraisement

being made, the officer shall give a receipt for the same, if he conveni

ently can, and the officer is to cause his clerk to enter the same in a book

to be kept for that purpose ; and the said appraisers shall ascertain any

loss or damage that shall happen to the thing so impressed, or allow a

competent hire for the same when returned to the owner, as the case shall

require, and shall give such appraisement, under their hands, to the
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owner, directed to the public Treasurers, who shall lay the same before ■*■• D- 1841-

the Legislature ; aud the commanding officer or Captain of each cotu- v"~~v~"^

pany, after such alarm shall be over, and before such company shall be

discharged, shall order so many men as he shall think fit, to carry the

several things by him impressed, to the respective owners, who, upon the

redelivery of the same, shall give a receipt; and such officer is likewise

empowered to draw on the public treasury for so much money as he shall

think the carrying of the several things so returned shall deserve; and he

shall also lodge in some convenient and secure place for public use, all

the provisions and ammunition impressed by him, or by his warrant, that

shall remain unexpended, after the alarm ; and he shall keep a particular

account thereof.

CXLVIII. That the Commander-in-chief for the time being, may, in Power of

case of invasion, or other emergency, when he shall judge it necessary, iVl'.'ciiYc'r'to'or-

order out any portion of the militia of this State, to march to any part derout Militia

thereof, and to continue in service not more than three months at any one this or other

time, and until relieved, for which he shall make timely provision ; and States; term of
■ i ■ • c >■ , .1 if ■ ■ i-crvicc! pay:

likewise may, in consequence or an application or the Executive of any volunteers ; in-

State in the United States, or an invasion or insurrection, or on an ap- '£Qot offcncos'

prehension of an invasion of such State, at his discretion, order out any

number of militia not exceeding one-third part thereof, to such State:

Provided, That the military which shall be so ordered out of this State,

shall not be obliged to continue on duty, out of this State, more than two

months at any one time; aud whilst in actual service, in consequence of

being so called out, they shall receive the same pay and rations, and be

subject to the same rules aud regulations as the troops of the United

States : Provided, nevertheless, That volunteers and substitutes be allowed

in the place of those ordered out; and also, that any offence, committed

by a militia officer, noncommissioned officer or private, against the rules

aud regulations aforesaid, shall be tried and determined by a court mar

tial of the militia officers of this State, and that it shall be in the power

of the Governor, or the commanding officer of the militia of this State,

to mitigate, suspend or pardon, any punishment to which any such mi

litia officer, nou commissioned officer or private, may be sentenced by a

general court martial.

CXLIX. Any Major General, Brigadier General, or the commanding PowerofM;<j.

officer of a regiment, when and as often as any invasion may happen, < J e»|"|r"r' Ctii"tl»

may order out the militia under their respective commands, for the de- order out the
, ' ,,, . ,v , . . .. „ , . r . , . imlitiri: Mea-

tenceot thisfetate, giving notice of such invasion, ana every circumstance surea for de-

attending the same, as early as possible, to their immediate commanding Jd'pcrsTn!"1111"

officer, by yvhom such information shall be transmitted to the Governor

or Commander-in-chief, by express, the expense of which shall be imme

diately paid ; and that in case of insurrections, the commanding officer of

the regiment, or battalion, within whose limits such insurrection may

happen, shall immediately assemble his regiment, or battalion, under

anus, and having transmitted information thereof to the commanding

officer of the brigade, and to the Major General of the division, aud to

the Governor or Commander-in-chief, shall proceed to take such measures

to suppress such insurrection, as to any three of the Magistrates of the

District in which such insurrection shall happen, shall appear most pro

per and effectual ; aud if any person be wounded or disabled, while in

actual service, in opposing any invasion or insurrection, or in suppressing

15
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A. D. 1S41. the game, he shall be taken care of and provided for at the public ex-

v*""v~'■•' pense, without regard to the rank such person may hold.

CL. No civil officer shall, on any pretence, execute any process (unless

fimndvii'"™- f°r treason, felony, or breach of the peace) on any person who shall be

cess, while in called out into the service, and embodied by the executive authority of

' ' this State, in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, or within thirty days

after such person shall be discharged from such service, under the penalty

of twenty dollars ; and the service of any such process shall be void ; and

all suits that may be pending against such person, shall stand and be con

tinued over in the same manner as if they had been regularly postponed

by affidavit, and the estate of such person, when he shall be so called out

and embodied as aforesaid, shall be free and exempt from levy, distress,

or sale, by virtue of any legal process whatever, from the time he shall be

called out as aforesaid, and until thirty days shall have elapsed after he

shall be discharged from such service; and any person making any such

lev}', distress, or sale as aforesaid, shall be fined, on conviction by indict

ment, in the sum of twenty dollars, and such levy, distress, and sale, shall

be void.

Pay while in CLI. Whenever the militia shall be called into the actual service of

actual service, this State, by authority of the laws thereof, their pay shall commence

from the day of their appearing at the places of battalion, regimental, or

brigade rendezvous, allowing to each officer, non-commissioned officer,

musician, or private soldier, a day's pay and rations for every fifteen miles

from his home to such place of rendezvous, and the same allowance for

travelling home from the place of his discharge: and whilst in the ser

vice aforesaid, the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and pri

vates, of the infantry, light infantry, riflemen, artillery, and cavalry, of

the militia of this State, shall be entitled to the same pay, rations, and

forage, as such regular troops of the United States are entitled to receive.

Rulesandre- CLII. When the militia, or any part thereof, shall be embodied, and

puintions. in in actual service, in consequence of being so ordered by the Commander-

actual service, jn.chief, either within or without this State, they shall be subject to the

same rules and regulations, as the troops of the United States shall be

subject to at the time the militia shall be so ordered out, in order to se

cure, as far as possible, an uniformity of discipline ; and the said rules

and articles shall be proclaimed with due solemnity at the head of such

detachment, as soon after their beiug assembled as possible.

Fino for not CLIII. When a militia man, in either of the aforesaid cases, shall

appearing for have Deen dulv summoned, or ordered to appear at the rendezvous, and
actual service. , .. J , , \ . , f *\. . „ , ,

shall not appear, then and in that case he shall be fined in a sura not ex

ceeding five hundred dollars, and the amount of his taxe3 last paid to

the State, at the discretion of a court martial, to be composed of

officers of the detachment ordered out, if it be convenient, and if not, of

officers of the brigade to which the delinquent shall belong, or of any

other officers of the militia of this State, at the discretion of the Com

mander-in-Chief, who is hereby authorized to order said Courts, in con-

T . formity with the usage of the army of the United States; and in

ment. ~ addition to the fine, which the said court martial may inflict on any

person who may subject himself to any of the aforesaid penalties, the

said court martial may, at their discretion, sentence any delinquent to

imprisonment in the common jail, for a term not exceeding three

months: Provided, always, That no fine and imprisonment shall be im

posed on any delinquent, until summoned to appear before a court mar
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tial, to show cause why such fine or imprisonment should not be imposed ; A- D- 1IW1-

and all fines inflicted by virtue of this Section, shall be collected by an v •f~_

execution, which the President of the court martial aforesaid shall issue, &Exocution,

directed to the Sheriffs of this State, designating the delinquent and the

company to which he belongs, and commanding the Sheriff to levy the

fine and costs of the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of such delin

quent, and if none can be found, or iusufficient to satisfy the same, then

to take him and commit him to the jail of the District where he resides ;

and the Sheriff to whom the same shall be delivered, shall execute it by

levying and collecting the fine and costs, and shall make return thereof,

within forty days from its lodgment, to the said President; and if the

Sheriff should be unable to find lands, tenements, goods or chattels, of

whiGh to levy the same, then he shall take and commit the said delin

quent to the common jail, where he shall be kept until the same shall

be paid, or until double the time shall have elapsed for which he would

have served had he joined the militia so ordered out; and the Sheriff

shall be entitled to the same fees and commissions for collecting such

fine, and shall be liable to the same penalties for not levying, collecting

such fine, and returning the execution, as hereinbefore prescribed ; and

all fines arising under this clause shall be paid, when collected, to the

Paymaster of the regiment to which the delinquents respectively be

long.

CLIV. That all free persons of color, fatigue men, musicians, trum- Liabilities of

peters, buglers, drummers and fifers, attached to, or liable to duty in, "i^™ fa tijpTo

any company, shall be entitled to the same pay, and be liable to the men, mtuuci-

same fines and penalties, and subject to the same rules and regulations, as

the militia of this State are liable.

CLV. That the Commander-in-chief for the time being, shall have power 0f

authority to remove to some place of safety and deposit, such portion of the Governor to re

arms, ammunition and military stores, at any time in the public arsenals of tectepubiicPro"

this State, as circumstances may appear to require, and when necessary, nrm9 "n<1

in his opinion, to provide and furnish sufficient guards to protect the

public arsenals until it be found expedient to call out into public service,

detachments of the militia on whom the duty may in part devolve.

CLVI. That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or Com- Power to or-

mander-in chief for the time being, or the Major General of the Division, <'e1|'lrJju|n<'n

or the Brigadier General of the Brigade, in which Charleston is com- Charleston.

prehended, or the commanding officer of the Charleston regiment, for

the time being, to call forth, when necessary, such and so many compa

nies, or detachments of companies, to mount guard in the said city, as

to them shall respectively appear necessary and proper : Provided, That

bo such guard shall be obliged to continue on duty at any one time, ex

cept in case of actual alarm, more than twenty-four hours on one guard;

and every person summoned to turn out on any guard, who shall not Fincg &c

ftbey, or who shall leave his guard, or otherwise misbehave, shall be

liable to pay the same fines and forfeitures, as such person would be

obliged to pay for default of duty fur non-attendance or misbehavior, at

any regimental muster.

CLVII. If any person shall be sued or prosecuted, for any matter or

cause to be done or executed by virtue or in pursuauce of this Act, all thing? done

and every person who shall by the command, or in aid or assistance, under n.iithi.r-

who shall do or execute, or cause to be done or executed, any matter or u°

thing, by virtue or in pursuance thereof, shall and may plead the general
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A. D. 1M1. iSSUe, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case

^ y the plaintiff shall suffer a discontinuance, or enter a nolle prosequi, suffer

a nonsuit, or if verdict or judgment shall pass agaiust him, he shall pay

to any defendant that shall be acquitted, or for whom judgment shall

pass, his full double costs of suit,

iniformpre- CLVI1I. The uniform reported by the Adjutant and Inspector Geue-

-'nin.li. ral, under the Resolution of the General Assembly, passed on the twen

tieth of December, Anno Domini eighteen hundred aud thirty-seven, aud

the uniform for the general and staff officers of cavalry of this State,

prescribed by him in obedience to a Resolution of the General Assem

bly, passed on the nineteenth of December, Anno Domini eighteen hun

dred and thirty-eight, and printed in pamphlet, shall be adopted as the

uniform and dress of the militia officers of this State; and all officers

hereafter elected or appointed, except such company officers as are ex

empted from uniforming by law, shall conform to the same within the

time now allowed by officers to uniform.

^«i'! "f CLIX. The salary of the Adjutant and Inspector General, shall

ijtnerai nu'd p' henceforth be two thousand five hundred dollars, and of the Quarter

(.•mrtcr Master Master General, five hundred dollars, annually.

LLX. Every person to whom any white male apprentice or servant,

liable to militia duty, shall be indented or bound, shall furnish him, du-

thvn-lorm'1-?Ti- TinS ^e time of his servitude, with the arms and equipments prescribed

abilities, ic by the Act of Congress, and shall compel him, duly armed and equipped,

to attend all drills and musters, as he may be required by law, and in

default of his attendance, or deficiency of his arms or equipments, the

person to whom he shall be indented or bound, shall, on conviction

thereof before a court martial, be liable to pay the fine imposed on a

private for such delinquency : Provided, That if such apprentice or ser

vant, after having been furnished as aforesaid, and sent to such muster,

shall, contrary to the will of the person to whom he is indented or

bound, neglect to appear, or shall appear without such arms or equip

ments, he shall be obliged to serve such person two weeks for every fine

so inflicted, in addition to his term of servitude; and if any such ap

prentice shall embezzle, sell or make away with the arms and equipments,

(furnished as aforesaid,) with intent to defraud the owner thereof, such

apprentice or servant shall be liable for their value in a civil action, and

shall also, on conviction thereof, by indictment, be subject to a fine not

exceeding fifty dollars, and to imprisonment not exceeding one month.

Exemptions CLXI. That no civil officer shall execute any process, arresting and

from civil pro- confining the person, or requiring bail or surety, (unless for treason,

t-ohlijTo'.'o'rrc- felony, misdemeanor or breach of the peace,) on any person engaged in

iiiniinir from tlie military service required by the laws of this State, or going to, or

returning from the same, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars; and

the service of such process shall be void ; all arms and equipments re-

Excmptions quired by law, and horses used in the performance of militia duty, shall

mi"m".*'aniltllI>" ^e exempt from seizure, distress and execution : Provided, Each trooper,

jiorscs. from or mounted officer, shall have but one horse exempted: And provided,

also, That such horse shall be registered with the commander of the

corps to which such trooper or officer is attached, and if any person

shall seize, distrain or execute such arms, equipments, or horse, he shall

be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars ; the penalties prescribed in this

Section shall be recovered by indictment.
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CLXII. All Acts and parts of Acts in relation to the militia of this A- D- llM2-

State, heretofore passed, shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed. ~v~

Rcpciilinjr

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of 9CCtlon-

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the

sixty-sixth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the year commencing in Oc- No. 2857.

TOBER, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO.

xes on
I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now t»x&, ....

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, lnmis. '»u"v

That a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall clty loU'

be raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say: Thirty cents ad valorem, on every hun

dred dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State, according to

the existing classification heretofore established; Fifty-five cents per

head, on all slaves ; Two dollars on each free negro, mulatto, and musti-

zoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such as shall be

dearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be incapable, from

maims or otherwise, of providing a livelihood ; Twenty-seven cents, ad

valorem, on every hundred dollars of the value of all lots, lands and

buildings, within any city, town, village, or borough, including all lots,

or portions of land on which buildings may be erected, in the immediate

vicinity of any city, town, village, or borough in this State; Sixty cents

per hundred dollars, on factorage, employments, faculties and profes

sions, (whether in the profession of the law, the profits be derived from

costs of suit, fees, or other sources of professional income,) and on the

amount of commissions received by Vendue Masters and Commission

Merchants, (Clergymen, Schoolmasters, Schoolmistresses and Mechanics

excepted,) to be ascertained and rated by the Assessors and Collectors

throughout the State, according to the best of their knowledge and in

formation ; to be paid in specie, paper medium, or the notes of the specie

paying banks of this State ; each grantee or lessee of the Catawba Indian

lauds, shall hereafter pay a tax of one cent per acre, on all land lying

within the Indian boundary, until otherwise directed by law.

II. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and required to ,, „ ,.

issue their executions against all such free negroes, mulattoes, and musti- to be issued.

zoes, as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax imposed by this Act, di

rected to the Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to sell, for a term not

exceeding one year, the service of such free negroes, mulattoes, or musti-

w>es, to meet the payment of the tax imposed : Provided, That the Sheriff

shall not sell the service of any such person, for a longer term than shall

be necessary to pay the taxes due, and costs.
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II T. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate, in this

St;Ue, who resides without the limits of the United States, shall pay for

the use of the State, a double tax on the same ; but this clause shall not

be construed to extend to any person sent, or hereafter to be sent abroad

in the service of this State, or of the United States, until one year after

the expiration of his commmission.

IV. All persons representing publicly for gain and reward, any play,

comedy, tragedy, interlude, or farce, or other employment of the stage, or

any part therein, or those who exhibit wax figures, or shows of any kind

whatsoever, shall pay a tax of ten dollars per day, before making such

exhibitions, which sum shall be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the

Courts respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the Public .

Treasury, annually ; and in case of non-payment, the Clerk of the Court,

or any Magistrate, is hereby authorized and required to issue an execu

tion for double the amount of said tax, directed to any Sheriff or Con

stable of this State, and against the body or goods of the person or per

sons liable to pay the said tax : Provided, That nothing herein contained,

shall be construed to extend to any incorporated town or city.

V. Fifty-five cents shall be levied upon every hundred dollars' worth

of goods, wares, and merchandize, embracing all articles of trade for sale,

barter, or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ as articles of trade, sale, barter, or

exchange, or have in his, her, or their possession, on the first day of Jan

uary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three,

either on his, her or their own account, or purchased by his, her, or their

own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account of any person or persons,

as agent, attorney, or consignee, to be assessed by the assessors and col

lectors throughout this State, according to the best of their knowledge

and information ; and every person making return of such goods, wares,

and merchandize, to the Tax Collectors, shall take the following oath or

affirmation, to wit : " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that the re

turn which I now make, is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a just

and true return of the amount and value of all goods, wares, and mer

chandize, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products

of any of the United States, and Territories thereof, excepted,) which I

held in my possession on the first day of January, one thousaud eight

hundred and forty-three, for sale, barter, or exchange, either on my own

account, or upon borrowed capital, or on account of others as agent, at

torney, or consignees : So help me God."

VI. If any Tax Collector shall refuse or neglect to make his return,

and pay the taxes within the time specified by law, which had been re

ceived by him, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer, within whose Di

vision such default has been made, in addition to the coercive power

which he now possesses, to charge the said Tax Collector with interest, at

the rate of five per cent, per month, from the time he ought to have made

such return and paid the taxes, to the time of settlement.

VII. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff, or Coroner, in whose hands

the tax executions shall be placed by the Tax Collectors respectively, to

collect and pay over the amount for which such executions shall issue, to

the Treasurer within whose Division he may reside, 'within six 'months

from the time he shall receive the same ; and in default thereof, it shall

be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff, or
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Coroner, for the whole amount expressed in such execution, with interest A- D- 18*2.

thereon at the rate of five per cent, ™er month, from the time he should »

have paid the same : Provided, That Sheriffs and Coroners be allowed

credit for nulla bona executions as heretofore.

VIII. It shall be the duty of every taxable inhabitant of this State, who Information

has, since the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand {h^tnEsfcr "/T

eight hundred and forty-one, and prior to the first day of October last, w»ie of taxable

sold or transferred the possession of any real or personal property liable roper5,

to tax, (except stock in trade,) to give information, at the time of making

his next return, of such sale or transfer, and the name of the person to

whom sold or transferred, to the Tax Collector of the District in which

he may reside, to the end that the Tax Collector may be better enabled

to collect the clues thereon.

IX. Nc person shall open or keep any office for the sale of lottery Tax on sale

tickets, in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws °.[sloUc'ry tick"

of this State, unless such person shall have paid to the Tax Collector of

the Parish or District, a tax of two thousand dollars for such privilege;

and if any person shall open or keep any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or shall sell, or offer for sale, any lottery ticket without having

paid said tax, such person, on conviction thereof by indictment, shall for

feit and pay to the State ten thousand dollars; and it shall be the duty

of the said Tax Collector of the District or Parish in which such office

shall be kept, or in which such lottery ticket shall be sold, or offered for

sale, to prosecute all persons who shall ofTend against the provisions of

this Act.

X. The Treasurer of each Division is hereby authorized and required Salaries. how

to pay quarterly, at the end of each quarter, all appropriations made for

and on account of any officer of this State, except officers of each branch

of the Legislature, who shall be paid hy the Treasurer of the Upper

Division at the end of the session of the Legislature; and except the

pay bills of the members of each branch of the Legislature, and of the

Solicitors in attendance, which shall be paid on presentment at either of

the Treasuries ; and except the officers of the South Carolina College,

who shall be paid as heretofore, under their contract with the Board of

Trustees, quarterly in advance; and it shall be the duty of either of the

Treasurers of each Division, whenever payment shall be made, to take a

duplicate receipt and forward the same to the Comptroller General with

his monthly report.

XI. If any transient person, not resident in this State, shall, at any Goods oftran-

tinie, sell, or expose for sale, any goods, wares, or merchandize whatever, sient persons

in any house, stall, or public place, after the first day of January in each

year, such person shall make return, on oath, within twenty-four hours

after commencing to sell as aforesaid, of the whole amount of the stock in

trade which he may have possessed at the time, to the Tax Collector of

the District or Parish in which the said goods, wares and merchandize

shall have been or may be sold, or exposed for sale; and if any person

shall neglect or refuse to make such return within the time prescribed

above, he shall, on conviction thereof before any Court of competent fuui't"^-..0"

jurisdiction, forfeit and pay to the State a sum not exceeding ten thou

sand dollars, unless such person shall have paid for and procured a

license, according to the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to in

crease the price of licenses to hawkers and pedlars."
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v^~v~—' such persons so selling as aforesaid, the tax required by law to be paid

beAcoiicctcd t0 on st'K'k in trade, within one day after receiving such return,

withinoneday. xill. If any Tax Collector shall fail or neglect to require a return to

Penalty for be made on oath, of any person liable to the payment of taxes for the

rc'tVniT'im''8 use °f" tne State, for his or her taxable property as provided by law, such

oath- Tax Collector shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be

recovered by indictment in any Court of competent jurisdiction, one-half

of which shall be paid into the Treasury, for the use of the State, and

the remainder to the person who shall give information of such neglect,

and prosecute for the same.

Collectors to XIV., It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector of each District

give no ice. ftn(j par;snj to g,ve pUD]ic notice of the day he intends to close his

books.

Property cur- XV. If, after the first day of October, and before the taxes are col-

State""1 "' lected, any taxable property shall be removed from the State, the pro

perty of the owner which may remain, shall be liable for the payment of

the taxes on that which has been carried out of the State.

XVI. All persons liable to pay taxes in the Parish of St. Philip and

m'uk ™yH?itT St. Michael shall, annually, on or before the last day of January, make

zens and tvi- the return now required by law; and shall, also, annually, on or before

the first Monday in May, pay to the tax collector the taxes imposed by

law. The said Tax Collector shall make return to the Treasurer in

manner prescribed by law, on the first Monday of each month after he

shall have commenced collecting taxes, until the first Monday of July

of each year, on which day he shall finally close his return, and pay over

the balance to the Treasurer, in the mode prescribed by law. All per

sons liable to pay taxes in other Collection Districts, shall make the re

turns required by law, on or before the first day of April annually:

and the Tax Collectors of those Districts shall annually make their re

turns and settlements with the Treasury, on or before the first Monday

in June.

XVII. If any Tax Collector shall receive from any person his or her

Liability for taxes, and neglect to give credit for the same on his books, and shall

credit"!1 toglve issue an execution, and thereby cause the said persou to pay a double

tax and costs, the said Tax Collector shall be liable to pay to the said

person so aggrieved, three times the amount of the taxes first paid,

with costs accruing, recoverable before any Court of competent jurisdic

tion.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing in a. d. is«.

October, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Two. v~ y ""

No. 2858.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Executive

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the Departmcnt-

Governor, five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the Contingent Fund of the Executive

Department, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft, of the

Governor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature;

tor the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Deparament: For the pay of the mem- Legislative

bers of the Legislature, and the Solicitors, during the present session, Department.

eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the salaries of

the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one thousand dol

lars each ; and to the said Clerks for the services of two Assistaut Clerks,

uuder the resolution adopted at the last session, two hundred and fifty

dollars for the Clerk of the House, and two hundred dollars for the Clerk

of the Senate, to be paid at the adjourment of the Legislature; for the

salaries of two Messengers, and two Door Keepers, each two hundred

and fifty dollars, to be paid at the adjournnment of the Legislature; for

the salary of the Keeper of the State House and Librarian, seven hun

dred dollars; for the salaries of the Reading Clerk of the Senate and

House of Representatives, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid

at the end of the Session ; for the services of Engrossing Clerks, to be

paid under the direction of the Speaker of the House, and President of

the Senate, one hundred dollars; for the Printer to the Senate and House

of Representatives, in pursuance of the contract made by the Committees

of both Houses, four thousand dollars, if so much be necessary, for the

printing executed by the said printer, during the present Session of the

Legislature, the same to be paid to him as soon as the amount on the said

contract shall be ascertained by the Treasurer of the Upper Division ;

for the same printer, for printing in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals

of both Houses, Reports and Resolutions agreed to, the Governor's Mes

sage, Reports of the President of the Bank and Comptroller General,

with the usual accompanying Documents, two thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary : Provided, That the number of copies specified in the

proposals of the printer, as accepted by the Legislature, shall be printed

and deposited in the office of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, at

Columbia, before the twentietii day of February next; and the amount

to be paid, according to the proposals, shall be ascertained by the said

Treasurer; for Benjamin Hart, for contingent expenses during the pres

ent session of the Legislature, six hundred dollars, if so much be neces

sary ; for Stationery, Fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for Election Re

turns, fourteen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

III. In the Judiciary Department : For the salaries of two Judges, judiciary De-

three thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the salaries of eight Judges, p«rtment.

three thousand dollars each ; for the salary of Attorney General, eleven

hundred dollars ; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred dollars
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each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Columbia,

six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the Upper

Division ; for the salary of a Messenger of the same Court, at Columbia,

two hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian of the

Court of Appeals in Columbia, two hundred dollars, the same to include

the expenses of Fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Messenger

hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other officers ; for

Fire Wood and Fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty dollars,

if so much be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and

expended under the direction of the Judges; for the salary of the State Re

porter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than one half shall

be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and publish such decisions of the

Courts of Appeals and Errors, which shall be made during his term of

office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such others, as he may deem

important to be published, within as short a time after the delivering of

the said decisions as practicable, so that the publication of the Law cases

shall not be delayed beyond six mouths, and of the Equity cases, not

beyond twelve months, from the termination of the May sitting of the

Courts of Appeals and of Errors ; and it shall be the duty of the said

Reporter to attend in person, or by deputy, the sittings of the Courts of

Appeals and Errors in Columbia, and to report such arguments and state

ments of facts, as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the

decisions of the said Courts; for the pay of Jurors and Constables,

twenty-two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Comp

troller General, two thousand dollars ; for the salary of the clerk of the

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars; the said clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General;

for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transact

ing the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, tvvo thousand

dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including

clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor of St. Philips and

St. Michael's, for making out and affixing the Assessments of each

return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi

dent of the College, three thousand dollars ; for the salary of six Pro

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Librarian, six hundred dollars ; for the salary of the Sec

retary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars; for the salary of

the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the said President,

Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts being countersigned by

the Treasurer of the College ; for the expenses of two Students in the

College, sent by the Orphan House in Charleston, each, four hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be paid to the order of the Chairman

of the Board of Commissioners of said Orphan House, for the use of

each Student; for the purchase of Books for the College Library, two

thousand dollars, to be paid to the draft of the President of the College,

countersigned by the Treasurer of the same; for Professor Henry, five

hundred dollars, in compensation for his services as President of the

College, in addition to his services as Professor.
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VI. For the ordinary Civil Expenses : For the payment of con

tingent accounts of the Upper Division, sixteen thousand five hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of the contingent ac- vUExJleTises'1

counts of the Lower Division, nine thousand dollars, if so much be neces

sary; for the payment of Pensions and Annuities, five thousand one

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such

Claims as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present session, five

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such

Medical Accounts as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present

session, one hundred and fifty dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the

support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars,

if so much be necessary ; for the salary of the Superintendent of Public

Works, fifteen hundred dollars; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb,

under the existing law of eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and of the

Blind, under the Resolution adopted at the last session of the Legisla

ture, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for

refunding Taxes, and paying for Stock Certificates and Interest, ,as di

rected by Reports of the Committee of Ways and Means, or of Finance,

and agreed to by the Legislature, five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for interest on the three per cent, and Randolph stock, six

thousand four hundred dollars.

VII. For Military Expenditures: For the salaries of the follow- Military fix

ing officers, viz.: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five pcn

hundred dollars; Quarter Master General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Arsenal Keeper and Pow

der Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum;

Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard at Charleston, five hundred

dollars ; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much' be necessary ; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, eight thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall

be under the direction of the Governor, so as that their support shall

not exceed the said appropriations, respectively ; for repairing Arms,

and for Arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, under the Act

of 1833, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the purchase

of Arms and Military Equipments, as directed by the Act of 1833, two

thousand five hundred dollars; for Military Accounts, as agreed to by

both branches of the Legislature, six thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for Military Contingencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn

by the Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for de

fraying the expenses of Artillery Companies, throughout the State,

seveu hundred and fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn

and applied in the manner prescribed by the Act in relation to that

subject.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses: For the support of the 0 .. L _

transient poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be oal Expenses,

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature ; for the salary of the Port Physician in Charleston, including

boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars; for the

execution of the quarantine laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and

expended under their direction ; for the salary of the Superintendent of

the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year, onehun-
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v v hundred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the Poor of

Prince George, Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the Legislature ;

for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three

hundred and twenty dollars; for aiding the support of a Ferry over El

liott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order of the Commissioners

of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

IX. Extraordinary Expenditures: For an agricultural survey of

ry Expenses, the State, to be drawn and expended under the direction of the Governor,

two thousand dollars; for the Catawba Indians, to be applied under the

Act of 1840, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for printing

the Acts, Resolutions and Reports, in relation to the Bank of the State,

agreeably to a contract made with the State Printer by the Chairman of

the Committee on Finance, four hundred and fifty dollars, if so much be

necessary, to be drawn by the President of the Bank and paid over by

him, when he shall be satisfied that the said contract hath been duly

performed.

„ ,,. „ ., , X. For Public Buildings : For an additional appropriation for the
Public Build- _ , r' r

ings. Jail at Georgetown, two thousand dollars; lor the Court House oi Col

leton District, an additional appropriation of five hundred dollars; for

B. H. Saxon, for services rendered, in pursuance of a Joint Resolution of

both Houses, passed on the 8th day of December, 1841, one hundred

dollars.

XI. That after reserving the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Comp-

moniesinTrea- troller General is directed to apply any balance of moneys in the Trea

sury, how ap- gury, to the purchase and extinguishment of the public debt of this State,
preprinted. . * „ r . . ,» , . ' , „ , . . .

giving preference in such purchase, to the debt the interest ot which is

paid from the Public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2859. AN ACT to Arrange this State into Districts for the Election

of Representatives in the Congress of the United States,

and for other Purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

of t™DTstricts! sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That this

State be, and is hereby divided into seven Districts, for the purpose of

electing Representatives from this State, to the Congress of the United

States, of which the united Districts of Spartanburg, Union, York and

Chester, shall constitute one District, to be designated the First Congres

sional District ; the united Districts of Pickens, Anderson, Greenville and

Laurens, shall constitute one District, to be designated the Second Con

gressional District; the united Districts of Lancaster, Kershaw, Fairfield,
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Richland and Sumter, shall constitute one District, to be designated the A- D- lg42-

Third Congressional District ; that the united Districts of Chesterfield, v * '

Marlborough, Darlington, Marion, Horry, Georgetown and Williams-

burgh, shall constitute one District, to be designated the Fourth Con

gressional District; the united Districts of Abbeville, Newberry, Edge

field aud Lexington, shall constitute one District, to be designated the

Fifth Congressional District; the District of Charleston, exclusive of the

Parish of St. John's, Colleton, shall constitute one District, to be desig

nated the Sixth Congressional District ; the united Districts of Orange

burg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Colleton, and the Parish of St. John's, Colleton,

shall constitute one District, to be designated the Seventh Congressional

District; and each of the said Districts, so constituted, shall send one

Representative to the House of Representatives of the United States, who

shall be chosen by the persons qualified to vote for Members of the House

of Representatives of this State.

II. That the election of Representatives from this State, to the next Time and

Congress, shall be held on the third Monday in February next, and the mannerofelec-

day following, at the same places, and be conducted by the same mana

gers, and in the same manner, as the elections of members of the State

Legislature; and the person who shall have the greatest number of votes

iu the several Districts thus constituted, shall be the member for that

District to the House of Representatives, in the next Congress of the

United States from this State.

III. That the elections of Members of the House of Representatives Time mid

of the United States from this State, after the next election, shall be held manner of fu-

. . ill,, i • i ,,lre flections,

at the same time ana conducted by the same managers, and in the same after 1843.

manner, as the elections of members of the State Legislature; and the

person having the greatest number of votes in any Congressional District,

at any of the said elections, shall be the Representative of that District

in the Congress of the United States.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to amend an act entitled "an act to prevent the no. 2860.

citizens of New York from carrying slaves, or persons held

to service, out of this state, and to prevent the escapr of

persons charged with the commission of any crime," passed on

the seventeenth of december, eighteen hundred and forty-

ONE.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Regular Line

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That e'lto ghebond

ihe proviso contained in the third Section of the Act entitled "an Act to annually,

prevent the citizens of New York from carrying slaves, or persons held
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v*-"""v"~"' with the commission of any crime," be amended, so as to read as follows:

Provided, nevertheless, That the master or owner of any of the vessels

constituting lines of packets now trading, or which may hereafter regu

larly trade, between any port or ports in this State, and a port in the

State of New York, may be permitted, instead of giving a bond on each

arrival in this State, to give one bond, in the penalty of one thousand

dollars, conditioned to pay and satisfy all judgments which may be ren

dered in consequence of the violation of any provision of this Act, at

any time within one year from the date thereof.

Time allowed II. -And be it further enacted, That in all cases, the master or owner of

after arrival. eVery vessel liable to the provisions of the Act hereinbefore recited, shall

be allowed twenty-four hours, after his arrival, before the Inspector, or

other officer, shall take possession of his vessel, under the third Section of

said Act.

Xofecsallow- III. And be it further enacted. That it shall not be lawful for any In-

specified th°S° sPector. ,,r ether officer, charged with the execution of the said Act, to

demand or exact of any master, owner, or consignee, of any such vessel,

any fee or charge whatever, under color of said Act, other than the fees

and charges authorized by said Act, and specified therein. And any In

spector, or other officer, demanding or exacting any fee or charge, con

trary to the provisions of this Section, shall forfeit and pay the sum of

one huudred dollars, to be recovered by any person who may sue for the

same, by action of debt, in any Court of Record in this State, for the

benefit of such person.

May lie pus- IV. And be it further enacted, That the Governor of this State may,

Governor.5 thc DV proclamation, suspend the operation of this Act, and of the Act of

which it is an amendment, until the end of the succeeding session of the

Legislature of this State, whenever he shall be officially informed, that

the law of Virginia, entitled "An Act to prevent the citizens of New

York from carrying slaves nut of this Commonwealth, and to prevent

the escape of persons charged with the commission of any crime," has

been repealed.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight huudred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2861. AN ACT to alter and amend the one hundred and twenty-first

Section of an Act entitled " an Act to reduce all Acts and

clauses of Acts in relation to the Militia of this State to

one Act, and to alter and amend the same."

Amend e t I- -Se it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

omutBcction. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the one hundred and twenty-first Section of an Act entitled "An Act to

reduce all Acts and clauses of Acts in relation to the Militia of this
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State to one Act, and to alter and amend the same," be altered and A. D. 1842.

amended, so as to read as follows : s~~y——'

"CXXI. For non-attendance at a Company Muster, the following fines Com_,ny Mus.

skll be imposed, to wit : on a Captain, fifteen dollars ; on a Lieutenant, tcr Fines.

or Ensign, ten dollars ; and on a non-commissioned officer, musician or

private, two dollars, and fifty per cent, on the amount of the last general

tax of such delinquent officer, non-commissioned officer, musician, or

private."

II. And be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Pay- Former ex-

raaster of each Regiment in the State, shall be required to refund, out of &™ t'"be re-

the monies in his hands, or which he may hereafter collect, as Paymaster, J,"n'll,'jl or dt"

the excess of fines, over and above the sum of two dollars, and fifty per

cent, on the last general tax, imposed on any defaulter, under the one

hundred and twenty-first Section of an Act entitled an Act to reduce all

Acts and clauses of Acts in relation to the Militia of this State to one

Act, and to alter and amend the same. And wherever executions have

been lodged in the hands of the Sheriff, for the collection of fines im

posed on any delinquent non-commissioned officer, musician, or private,

from Company Musters, he shall be required to collect the sum of two

dollars, and fifty per cent, on the last general tax of such delinquent, aud

no more.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE FIFTEENTH SECTION OF AN ACT, No. 2862.

ENTITLED " An ACT TO REDUCE ALL ACTS AND CLAUSES OF ACTS, IN

RELATION TO THE PATROL OF THIS STATE, INTO ONE ACT, AND TO AL

TER AND AMEND THE SAME."

Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Fifteenth Section of the Act of Assembly, passed the twenty-

first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun

dred and thirty-nine, entitled " An Act to reduce all Acts and Clauses of

Acts, in relation to the Patrol of this State into one Act, and to alter

and amend the same," be and the same is hereby so altered and amend- A white man

ed, as to read as follows : That every owner of any settled plantation, ench8 planta"

shall employ and keep on such plantation, some white man capable tlon-

of performing Patrol duty, under the penalty of fifty cents per head, Penalty,

per month, for each and every working slave, which may be on

such plantation, to be recovered by indictment, one-half to the informer,

and the other half to the use of the State : Provided always, That Proviso.

nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any person or per-
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A. D. 1W2. sons, who resides on his, her or their plantation, for the space of six

'~ Y months in the year, or who shall employ less than fifteen working slaves

on such plantation, or any owner of a plantation who shall reside in the

vicinity thereof, and shall regularly perform Patrol duty in the Patrol

Beat in which such plantation is situated.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2863. AN ACT to re-organize the Courts op Law of this State, asd

to alter the times of sitting of the courts of appeals asd

the Court of Errors, and also of the Courts of Equity, in

certain Districts of the State.

Circuits of I- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

the Courts of anci sitting in General Assemblv, and by the authority of the same,

Common Pleas rlM , ° , r r t»i i *-i i"rt ■ • l-

and. (lencrai 1 hat the several Courts of Common rJess and (jeueral cessions in this

Sessions. State, shall be, and they are hereby arranged into Five Circuits, in the

following manner, that is to say : The several Courts for the Districts of

"Edgefield, Barnwell, Orangeburgh, Colleton, and Beaufort, shall consti

tute a Circuit, to be known as the Southern Circuit ; the several Courts

for the Districts of Laurens, Abbeville, Anderson, Pickens, Greenville,

and Spartanburgh, shall constitute another Circuit, to be known as the

Western Circuit ; the several Courts for the Districts of Union, York,

Chester, Lancaster, and Fairfield, shall constitute another Circuit, to

be known as the Northern Circuit ; the several Districts of Sumter, Ker

shaw, Richland, Lexington, and Newberry, shall constitute another Cir

cuit, to be known as the Middle Circuit: the several Courts for the

Districts of Chesterfield, Marlborough, Marion, Horry, Georgetown,

Williamsburg, and Darlington, shall constitute another Circuit, to be

known as the Eastern Circuit; and the several Courts for the District

of Charleston, shall be held separately from any Circuit.

Times places ■"-!• ^ nat tne several Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions,

and terms of shall hereafter be held at the times and places, and for the terms fol-

thesaidCourtB. iowjng) tnat ;8 to say . at Chesterfield Court House, for the Districtof Ches

terfield, on the first Monday in March and October in every year, to sit for

one week at each term ; at Edgefield Court House, for the District ofEdge

field, on the second Monday in March, and first Monday in October iu

every year, to sit for one week in March and two weeks in October ; at Lau

rens Court House, for the District of Laurens ; at Union Court House,

for the District of Union ; at Sumter Court House, for the District of

Sumter ; and at Marlborough Court House, for the District of Marlbo

rough, on the second Monday in March and October in every year, to

sit in the District of Union for two weeks, and in each other of the said
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Districts for one week, at each and every term; at Orangeburg Court A. D. 1842.

House, for the District of Orangeburg ; at Abbeville Court House, for the v * '

District of Abbeville ; at Camden, for the District of Kershaw ; at Ma

rion Court House, for the District of Marion, on the third Monday iu

March and October, in each and every year; at Barnwell Court House,

for the District of Barnwell ; at Anderson Court House, for the District

of Anderson ; at York Court House, for the District of York ; at Colum

bia, for the District of Richland; atConwaysborough,for the District of

Horry, on the fourth Monday in March and October, in every year ; to

sit in Columbia, for the District of Richland, for two weeks, and in each

other of the said Districts for one week, at each and every term ; at

Walterborough, for the District of Colleton ; at Pickens Court House,

for the District of Pickens; at Lancaster Court House, for the District

of Lancaster ; at Georgetown, for the District ot Georgetown, on the

first Monday after the fourth Monday in March and October in every

year, to sit for one week at, each term ; atGillisonville, for the District of

Beaufort; at Greenville Court House, for the District of Greenville; at

Chester Court House, for the District of Chester ; at Lexington Court

House, for the District of Lexington ; at Williamsburg Court House, for

the District of Williamsburg, on the second Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and October in every year, to sit for one week at each

term ; at Spartanburgh Court House, for the District of bpartanburgh ;

at Fairfield Court House, for the District of Fairfield; at Newberry

Court House, for the District of Newberry ; at Darliugton Court House,

fir the District of Darlington, on the third Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and October in every year, to sit for one week at each

term ; and at Charleston, for the District of Charleston, on the second

Monday in March, and the fourth Monday in October in each year, to

sit for six weeks at the former, and for four weeks at the last mentioned

term.

III. That all Writs and Process which shall have been made returna- WritaandPro-

ble to the Courts of any of the said Districts, according to the laws here- J'un,'abioen re"

tofore of force, shall be legal and valid to all intents and purposes, for

the Courts next to be held in the said Districts respectively, according to

the provisions of this Act; and all persons already summoned, or who

may hereafter be summoned to attend the Courts of any of the said Jurors and

Districts as jurors or witnesses, or who now or hereafter, shall be bound wLtm'^e!i;t (1

in recognizance, to appear at any of the said Courts according to the

Jaws heretofore of force, shall be and are hereby required to attend or

appear at the Courts of the said Districts respectively, next to be held

according to the provisions of this Act.

XV. That the Solicitor of the Southern Circuit, now in office, shall solicitors in

be and is hereby assigned to attend the Southern Circuit established office.. their

by this Act; the Solicitor of the Western Circuit, now in office, to nated'. e"g

attend the Western Circuit, established by this Act; the Solicitor of

the Middle Circuit, now in office, to attend the Northern Circuit, es

tablished by this Act; the Solicitor of the South-western Circuit, now in

office, to attend the Middle Circuit, established by this Act; and the

Solicitor of the Northern Circuit, now in office, to attend the Eastern

Circuit, established by- this Act; the Attorney General shall attend

the Courts in Charleston, and in addition to the other duties now required

of him by law, shall attend, with the Solicitors of the several Circuits,

at the sittings of the Legislature of this State, whenever the same shall

16
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A. D. 1M2. be assembled, and shall draw out, draft and engross all such Bills and

~Y Acts as the President of the Senate, or the Speaker of the House ot'

Representatives, shall, from time to time, direct to be prepared and en

grossed.

Appeals, Sec, V. That all appeals, Motions in arrest of Judgment, or for a new trial,

where'heard fr°m anv of the Courts of Law or Equity in this State, shall hereafter be

heard and determined in Columbia, and Appeals from the said Courts shall

be docketed for hearing at the first sitting of the said Courts of Ap

peals, held after such appeals taken, and the Courts of Appeal in Law and

Equity shall hereafter be held as follows, in lieu of the times heretofore

appointed, that is to say: at Columbia, on the first Monday in May in

Courts of Ap- every year, to sit for four weeks, if the business be not sooner disposed of,

whercV<fid,an' and on tne fourth Monday in November, in every year, to sit until the

&c- business is disposed of; and it shall be the duty of the Judges to pre

scribe the particular time when the business of each Circuit shall betaken

up, of which due notice shall be given.

Court of Er- VI. That the Court for the Correction of Errors, consisting of all the

rurs- Chancellors and Judges of the Courts of Law shall be held at such time,

during the sittings of the Courts of Appeal, as the Chancellors and Judges

may appoint.

T. . VII. That the Courts of Equity for the District of Charleston shall

mid terms of hereafter be held as follows: on the first Monday in February, in every

E<iuhy.,rts °' year> to s't f°r s'x weeks ; and on the second Monday in June, in every

year, to sit for four weeks ; and the Courts of Equity for the second Cir

cuit shall hereafter be held as follows: at Orangeburg Court House, for

Orangeburg District, on the first Monday in February, in every year, to

sit for one week ; at Barnwell Court House, for Barnwell District, on the

second Monday in February, in every year, to sit for one week ; at Wal-

terborough, for Colleton District, on the third Monday in February, in

every year, to sit for one week ; at Gillisonville, for Beaufort District, on

the fourth Monday in February, in every year, to sit for one week ; and

the Courts of Equity for the third Circuit, shall hereafter be held as fol

lows: at Cheraw, for Marlborough and Chesterfield Districts, on the

Wednesday after the first Monday in February, in every year, to sit for

four clays ; at Darlington Court House, for Darlington District, on the

second Monday in February, in every year, to sit for one week ; at Ma

rion Court House, for Marion District, on the third Monday in February,

in every year, to sit for three days ; at Williamsburg Court House, for

Williamsburg District, on the Friday after the third Monday in Ftbru-

ary, in every year, to sit two days; and at Georgetown, for the Districts

of Georgetown and Horry, on the fourth Monday in February, in every

year, to sit one week.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an act to authorize copies of certain deeds, leases, and a. d. 1842.

Plats, deposited in the office of the Secretary of State, ' * '

to be used in Evidence in the Courts of this State. No. 2864.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, p^' tolousocf.

ihat it shall be lawful, at any time hereafter, in every Court of this

State, for any party, plaintiff or defendant, to produce in evidence a copy,

certified by the Secretary of State, of any deed, lease or plat, deposited

in said office, iu pursuance of the third Section of an Act eutitled "An

Act to carry into effect the late agreement between the Catawba Indians

ami the Commissioners on the part of this State, aud for other purposes,"

passed the eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and

forty: Provided, The party offering such copy as aforesaid, shall give to prov;so

the opposite party thirty days' notice of such his intention, previous to

the trial.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to authorise the Superintendent of Public Works No. 2865.

to sell certain Tracts of the State Land on Wateree

and Catawba Rivers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Superintendent of Public Works be, and he is hereby author

ized, to sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, all those tracts of the Terms of sale.

State land on Wateree and Catawba Rivers, of which the surveys and

plats are now in his office, and that he take bonds for the purchase money,

payable in one, two and three years, in equal annual instalments, with in

terest from date of sale, secured by a mortgage of the land sold, and good

and sufficient personal security, and that he make titles to the persons

purchasing the said lands.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of' the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1842. AJ^ ACT TO CONVERT THE ARSENAL AT COLUMBIA, AND THE ClTA-

y~-~v~~' dee and Magazine in and near Charleston, into Military

No. 2866. Schools.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Approprin- the sum of eight thousand dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated

'i.'hoolsfor said annually, for the establishment of a Military School at the Arsenal at

Columbia, and the sum of sixteen thousand dollars be and the same is

hereby appropriated annually, for the establishment of a Military School

at the Citadel in Charleston, in lieu of the like sums heretofore appropri

ated for the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Columbia, and the Citadel

and Magazine Guard, in and near Charleston.

„ „ „ , II. That the Governor and Commander-in-Chief is hereby authorized
dnvornor to . »T.,- oil t l /-i l • i 1 rv J I

<>i tfiinize them, to organize Military Schools at the Arsenal at Columbia, and at the Citadel

in Charleston, the students and members of which, shall be employed iu

peforming such services as may be assigned them ; and he is also author

ized to appoint a Board of five persons, who, together with the Adjutant

and Inspector General, shall constitute a Board of Visitors for the said

Military Schools, any four of whom.shall constitute a quorum, and who

at such times as the Governor may designate, shall meet at the said

Arsenal at Columbia, and at the said Citadel in Charleston, and establish

Mrs!" their iu- sucu regulations as they may deem necessary and proper for the organi

ses and pow- zation and good government of said schools. That the said Board of

Visitors shall have power to establish such by-laws for the management

of the said schools, and the protection of the public property thereat, as

shall not be inconsistent with the laws of this State, or of the United

States; shall inspect the public arms, and other property at the said

Arsenal at Columbia, and at the Citadel and Magazine at and near

Charleston, and make a minute and full report of their condition, as

well as of the condition and management of the said schools, to the Gov

ernor, to be by him laid before the General Assembly, in each and every

year. They shall have power to appoint one or more Professors, quali

fied to give instruction in military science, and in other branches of

knowledge, which the said Board of Visitors may deem essential ; to fix

the salaries of said Professors, and to remove them for good cause ; but

in every case of removal, two-thirds of the whole number of the Board

of Visitors shall concur.

Students or HI- That the students, when admitted, shall be formed into Military

Cadets. Corps, and shall constitute the public guard of the Arsenal at Columbia,

and of the Citadel and Magazine in and near Charleston, aforesaid ; and

whenever the said Board of Visitors shall certify to the Governor that

the said schools are ready to go into operation, and that a sufficient num

ber of Students or Cadets have been admitted to guard effectually the

Present guard, public arms and other property at the places aforesaid, the present guard

shall be diminished so far and as soon as the Governor shall decide that

the said Students or Cadets are able to perform their duties.

IV. That all property in any way belonging to the said Arsenal at

*r->™°Uncf °f Columbia, and the said Citadel and Magazine in and near Charleston,

Citadel. shall be surrendered to the Governor, to be disposed of according to the

regulations to be established by the Board of Visitors hereinbefore men

tioned.
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V. That all Acts and clauses of Acts heretofore passed, that are in- A. D. 1842.

consistent with this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed. '_ "» '

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOOK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act further to prevent retailing spirituous llquous no. 2867

without a License.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That from and after the pcnaity

passing of this Act, in all cases of conviction for retailing spirituous

liquors without a license, it shall be in the discretion of the Judge either

to impose the fine now provided by law, or to sentence the offender to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

uury, '43.

an act to authorize and empower the commissioners of public no. 286s.

Buildings of the several Districts, to furnish necessary

Clothing for the Prisoners in the Jails of their respective

Districts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the first day of January next, the Commissioners of Pub- „^™m,i1*t Jan"

lie Buildings of the several Districts of this State, shall have full power

and authority to furnish such necessary clothing for the prisoners con

fined in the jails in their respective Districts, as to them may seem fit

and proper, the expenses thereof to be defrayed out of the monies in

their hands, arising from fines and assessments now provided by law.

In the Senate House, the twentienth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. P. 1842. AN ACT TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN ROADS, BRIDGES AND FfRRIES, AXD

^7 Y FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

No. 2869.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Wn?rbt,saBluff a ferT s'm" ')e> aiK* tne same is hereby, established, over the Santee

' River, at Wright's Bluff, and vested in John L. Folder, his heirs and

assigns, for the term of ten years, with the same rates of toll as are now

allowed by law at Vance's Ferry.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That tlie
)0iiorce.°n\cr bridge built over the Euoree River, at Kennedy's Ford, by Jeremiah E.

Kennedy's Lee, be, and the same is hereby, established as a public toll bridge, and

vested in the said Jeremiah E. Lee, his heirs and assigns, for the term of

seven years, and that he be allowed to receive the same rates of toll, as

are now allowed by law for crossing at Henderson's Ferry, on the Enoree

River.

Rond in Ab- HI- -And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, " That a

linued diseon" new road, in Abbeville District, commencing at the boundary Hue of

Abbeville District, where the Sherrod's Store Cross Roads, in Anderson

District, ends, and continued from the said Abbeville boundary Hue, by

John Davis's, by the Prickly Pear Shoals, ou Rocky River, and to inter

sect the Bridge Road at Thomas McAdarns's," be, and the same is hereby,

discontinued as a public road.

Toil Bridge IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

1'reek re-char- t°M bridge over Lynch's Creek, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered,

tered. for the term of seven years, and vested in Bartlett Sanders, his heirs and

assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

, _ V. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

re-chartered. Ferry over the Waccamaw River, known as Gauze's Ferry, be, and the

same is hereby, re-chartered for the term of seven years, and vested in

Thomas Hemmingway, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of tolls

heretofore allowed by law.

New Bond in VI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That a new

l)i't'u19burg roa(* ^e '*"* out' °Penec' an(^ kept in repair, in Williamsburg District, to

lead from Britton's Ferry, on Pedee River, by E. H. Brittou's planta

tion, A. W. Dozier's plantation, Johnson's Mills, Robert R. Abram's

plantation, and tp intersect the Stage Road, at or near Samuel Marsh's

plantation, and to be continued from thence to the road leading from

Lynch's Creek Ferry, to Indian Town Church, to intersect the latter

road at or near James Hanna's ; and that James M. Eady, Thomas N.

Britton and Leonard Dozier, are hereby appointed Commissioners to lay

out said road.

Harringtons VII. ^"'^ *e *' further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Ferry re-char- ferry over Big Pedee River, known as Harrington's Ferry, be, and the

same is hereby, re-chartered, for the term of oDe year, and vested in John

Gasque, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of tolls as heretofore

allowed by law.

VIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

re-du'rtered!0 ferr)' over -Big Pedee River, known as Davis's Ferry, be, and the same is

hereby, re-chartered, for the term of seven years, and vested in Sarah M.

Davis, her heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore

allowed by law.
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IX. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the A- D- 1842-

Ferry over Ashley River, known as Ashley Ferry, be, and the same is v— v '

hereby, re-chartered, for the term of fourteen years, and vested in Jo- ^chartered?'

seph F. Bee, his heirs and assigns, and the following rates of toll allowed,

viz: For every four wheel carriage, drawn by one horse, thirty-one and

a quarter cents; for every four wheel carriage, drawn by two horses,

thirty-seven and a half cents ; for every four wheel carriage, drawn by

three horses, forty-three and three quarter cents ; for every four wheel

carriage, drawn by four horses, fifty cents ; for every four wheel

carriage, draWD by five horses, fifty-six and a quarter cents; for every

four wheel carriage, drawn by six horses, sixty-two and a half cents; for

every two wheel carriage, drawn by one horse, eighteen and three quar

ter cents ; for every two wheel carriage, drawn by two horses, twenty-five

cents ; for man and horse, six and a quarter cents; for horses, mules and

cattle, each, six and a quarter cents; for foot passengers, three cents

each ; for sheep, goats and hogs, each, three cents.

X. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That a new Xew Road in

road shall be laid out, opened and kept in repair, in Newberry District, Newberry,

from the rocks on the Belfast Road, near John Holloway's, to Mount

Zion Meeting House; and that John Ga.skins, David Stephens, Edward

Stephens, James M.. Davenport and William D. Kelly, be, and are

hereby, appointed Commissioners to lay out the same.

XI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Anderson'?

toll bridge across Lynch's Creek, known as Anderson's Bridge, be, and bridge re-char-

the same is hereby, re-chartered for one year, and vested in Ralph R.

Brooks, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed

by law.

XII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That here- Commissioners

after, whenever a vacancy shall occur in the Commissioners of New Town £ftNew Town

Cut, for the Parish of St. Andrews, and there shall be no fit and proper " <

person in the said Parish, liable by law to perform the duty of such Com

missioner, then, and in that ease, the Board of Commissioners of Roads

for St. John's, Colleton, are hereby authorized aud required to appoint a

Commissioner for New Town Cut, from the aforesaid Parish of St. John's,

Colleton, who shall serve the time now required by law, unless some fit

and proper person,liable by law to perform the duty as such Commissioner,

shall, during the aforesaid period of service, come to reside in St. An

drew's Parish, then, and in that case, the aforesaid Commissioner, so ap

pointed as aforesaid, shall vacate his office, and the Commissioner shall

be appointed from St. Andrew's Parish.

XIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Younginer's

ferry across Saluda River, known as Younginer's Ferry, be, and the same Ferry re-char-

is hereby, re-chartered for the term of seven years, and vested in Simon

Younginer, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore

allowed by law.

XIV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That a ncw Road in

public road shall be laid out, opened, and kept in repair in Lexington Lexington.

District, to leave the Augusta Road at or near Oswald's old place, pass

by Harmon Lee's old place, George Keasler's, and to intersect Waters'

Road near Daniel Draft's.

XV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Public Road

road in Spartanburg District, leaviug the Rodgers' Bridge Road at Els- ^outinued™

worth Moore's old field, crossing Tiger River at Hill's Bridge, and inter-
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A. D. 1S42. gecting the Buncomb Road at Capt. A. Littlefield's, be, and the same is

v ' hereby discontinued as a public road.

XVI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

KmiVin^spar- Commissioners of Roads for Spartanburg District be, and are hereby,

tanbnrg alter- authorized to alter the Buncomb Road in said District, leading by Mus-

grove's Mills, ou Enoree River, so that it may run from a point at the

Bend, below A. G. Gordon's, to the head of the Shoal on Enoree, at Mus-

grove's Machine.

„ ,,. „ „, XVII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the
Public Road . J • / t i , A n j\ tj ji

in Spartanburg public roan in Spartanburg District, from L/yneh 8 Cross Koad to Heads

discontinued. por(jt on EQoree) be, and the same is hereby, discontinued.

, XVIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Ferry rc-char- ferry across Edisto River, known as Givham's Ferry, be, and the same

tered. js bereby, re-chartered for one year, and vested in Susan Givham, her

heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

Iiarks.hiic's XIX. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

or Mtttheoun'a ferry across Savannah River, in Abbeville District, formerly known as

level. re"c ar~ Barksdale's, and late as Matheson's Ferry, be, and the same is hereby,

re-chartered for one year, and vested in Mary A. Simmons and Frances

Matheson, their heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore

allowed by law.

XX. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

ot Roncis to file several Boards of Commissioners of Roads in this State, shall, at their

account* of re- aunual meetings, file, in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Common

ecipts and pay- „. . , .& ' . -r^. . „ ,, , « ,,

ments. Pleas in their respective Districts, a full and correct account of all

moneys received and expended by them during the past year, and the

purposes for which such payments were made ; aud that the said Clerk

shall, at the first term of the Court thereafter, lay said account before

the grand jury, who shall act thereon by way of presentment, and return

the said account to the Clerk.

New Market XXI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Roaddiscon- Public Road in Edgefield District, leading from the Five Notch Road to

the Scott's Ferry Road, known by the name of the New Market Road,

be, and the same is hereby discontinued as a public road.

New Road XXII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That a

eilaviiu.' Hd Dew PUDI'C Road be laid out, opened, and kept in repair by the Com

missioners of Roads for St. Helena Parish, in the District of Beaufort,

commencing at the village of St. Helenaville, on St. Helena

Island, running from thence by the shortest and best routes,

through the lands of James Fripp, Sr., John G. Mayer, and J.

J. T. Pope, or any other persons, until it intersects the main road

of St. Helena : Provided, That in laying out and opening the said

road, the wishes and convenience of the several persons, through

whose lands the same shall pass, shall be consulted as far as the same is

practicable.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

oiicr?in™aBe«i°i damages which may be sustained by the said James Fripp, Sr., John G.

Road. Iiow ns- Mayer and J. J. T. Pope, or any other persons, by reason of the said road

jes«e , pat , being laid out and opened through their lands, shall be ascertained and

assessed in the following manner, that is to say : Two Commissioners

shall, in each case, be appointed by the Board of Commissioners of Roads

for St. Helena Parish, and two by each of the said owners of the land,

and in case auy of the owners of land shall refuse or neglect to appoint
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Commissioners, then, and in such case, the Board of Commissioners of A. D. 1842.

Roads shall appoint two, for him or her, and the said four Commissioners Y

shall appoint a fifth Commissioner : and the said five Commissioners, or a

majority of them, shall appraise, on oath, the damage sustained by such

owner or owners, which said appraisement shall be returned by said Com

missioners, under their hands and seals, to the aforesaid Board of Com

missioners of Roads ; and upon the payment, by the inhabitants of St.

Heletiaville, or any other person or persons, to the said owner or owners,

of the sum or sums of money so ascertained and assessed, and not beforo

the said Road shall be declared a Public Road.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Wallace"?

Toll Bridge in St. Paul's Parish, Colleton District, known as Wallace's ,„X're"chu1''

Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for seven years, and

vested in the Board of Commissioners of Roads, for St. Paul's Parish,

and their successors in office, with the usual rates of toll heretofore al

lowed by law.

XXV. Atid be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That a New road in

Public Road in Barnwell District, be laid out, opened and kept in re

pair, by the Commissioners of Roads for Barnwell District, the said Road

being known as the Old Settlement Road, leading from near Hollman's

Bridge, via Graham's Turnout, to intersect the Springtown Road, near

John Hanberry's.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That Thorn"* Ferry

the Ferry across the Catawba River, in York District, known as Thorn's reehartcrcd-

Ferry, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered, for the term of one year,

and vested in Hezekiah Thorn, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates

of toll heretofore allowed by law.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, Thit RoadinSum-

the Road in Sumter District, leading from Sumterville to the Rail Road

from Columbia, across the Wateree River to Stark's Ferry, as laid out on

the Sumter side of the Wateree River by the Commissioners of Roads for

Claremont County, Sumter District, be, and the same is hereby, estab

lished as a Public Road for Sumter District.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That ri^;'/fn l^'n'

James JefFeries and William Jefferies be, and are hereby authorized, to

put up two Gates, at their respective plantations, in Union District, on

each side of Thicketty Creek, on the Road leading from Smith's Ford, on

Broad River, to Haucocksville.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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a. d. 1842. AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, asd

*~ *~^~' TO RENEW AND AMEND CERTAIN CHARTERS HERETOFORE GRANTED.

No. 2870.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Rclipions So- all persons who now are, or hereafter may become members of the follow-

rated? '" '01I'° ing Religious Societies and Associations, to wit: "The Pendleton Baptist

Church ;" " The Baptist Church at West Union. Pickens District ;" "The

Friendship Baptist Church, of Anderson District;" "Trinity Church,

Abbeville ;" " Duncan's Creek Church, of Laurens District," be, and

they are hereby constituted and declared, bodies politic and corporate, by

the name and style to each respectively above assigned.

Their powers, II. That the Religious Societies aforesaid, shall have succession of

&c' officers and members, according to their respective By-Laws, and shall

have power, respectively, to make By-Laws, not repugnant to the laws of

the land ; to have, use and keep a common Seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sue, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporation. They

are hereby empowered to retain, possess and enjoy, all such property as

they may respectively possess, or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter

be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner be acquired by them ; and to

sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same or any part thereof: Pro

vided, The amount of property so held, shall in no case exceed tea

thousand dollars.

Odd Fellows ^^- That all persons who now are, or hereafter may become members

Societies .in.i of the following Societies and Associations, to wit : "The South Carolina

ii"niu!se ineo'r- Friendly Society of Charleston," " Marion Lodge, No. 2, of the Iodepen-

j»orated. dent Order of < )dd Fellows," " Howard Lodge, No. 3, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows," "Jefferson Lodge, No. 4, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows," "Palmetto Lodge, No. 5, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows of the State of South Carolina," "The Yorkville

Fire Engine Company," and " The Greenville Fire Engine Company,"

be, and they are hereby constituted and declared, bodies politic and

corporate, by the name and style of each respectively above assigned.

Their powers, IV- That the said Societies and Associations, by their respective names,

&c- shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen and admitted

according to their respective By-Laws, and shall have power, respec

tively, to make By-Laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have,

keep and use a common Seal, and the same to alter at will, to sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this State, and to have

and enjoy, every right incident to incorporation. They are also empow

ered, respectively, to retain, possess, and enjoy, all such property as they

may be now possessed of, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed

to, or in any manner acquired by them, and to sell, alien, or transfer the

same or any part thereof: Provided, The amount of property so held,

shall in no case exceed ten thousand dollars.

Dragoons ^i?- V- That a^ persons who now are, or hereafter may become members

corporated. of " The Wee Nee Dragoons," a corps of Cavalry attached to the Eighth

Brigade of the South Carolina Militia, and their successors, members, and

officers, shall be, and they arc hereby declared to be a body politic and

corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of " The Wee Nee

Dragooua ;" aud that all persons who now are, or hereafter may become

members of the Beaufort District Troop of Cavalry, and their successive
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officers and members, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body A- ?■ 184^-

politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of the *""

"Beaufort District Troop of Cavalry," and shall have succession of offi- Beaufort Dis-

cers and members, to be chosen or admitted, according to their respective cavalry^' do. °

by-laws, and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws

of the land ; to have, keep and use, a common seal, and the same to alter

at will, to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, in any Court of

this State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporation. .
They are also hereby empowered to retain, possess, and enjoy, all such ^ lelr P°wcrSi

property as they may now be possessed of, or entitled to, or which shall

hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired by them,

and to sell, alien, or transfer the same, or any part thereof: Provided, the

amount of property so held shall not exceed ten thousand dollars.

VI. That the members of the said "The Yorkville Fire Engine Com- v Member* of

,, _ — ., .„. _ . -, ii T lorkville nntt

panv, and "lhe Greenville tire Engine Company, not exceeding Greenville Kn-

twenty five each, in number, shall be, and they are hereby declared, ex- ^"nJptcfl'IrV.in

empted from ordinary militia duty, but shall be liable to perform duty in ordinary Mi-

time of alarm, insurrection or invasion, and shall not be exempted from '"* u y

draft for actual service.

VII. That "The Vestry of the Roman Catholic Church of Columbia," ^c.Church,

be and they are hereby re-incorporated, with all the powers and privi- Pendleton Fe-

leges granted them by the Act passed in December, 1824; that "The™!? cAc,J'ic;

Trustees of the Pendleton Female Academy," be and they are hereby re- shoal Unptirt

incorporated, with all the powers and privileges granted them by the Act p!'"Eh:ciiur"'h

passed in December, 1827 ; and the charter of " The Cedar Shoal Baptist {" Jttdcl iff„:

Church,'' in Spartanburg District, passed in December, 1828, be and the rated'.

same is hereby renewed and made of force ; that " The Protestant Epis

copal Church of Saint Paul, in RadclifFeborough," be and the same is

hereby re-incorporated, with the same powers and privileges heretofore

granted by law.

VIII. That the Act passed on the 18th December, 1840, entitled " An Act incorpo-

.... , I,.,. .. r., . j j i • p ratine tn* vu-

,Act to incorporate the Village ot Chester, be so amended, that in case ot lagc of Chester

the death, resignation, or refusal to serve, or removal from the Village of llllu'nJe(l-

Chester, of a majority of the seven Commissioners for the Village of

Chester, now or hereafter to be elected, it shall be the duty of such one

or more of the Commissioners who may continue in office, to order an

election to fill such vacancies; and in ease of the resignation or refusal

to serve of the whole of the said Commissioners, after any election here

after to be had, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court of General

Sessions and Common Pleas, for the District of Chester, to order an elec-

tisn to fill the vacancies, until the next regular election ; notice of all

which elections shall be given by being advertised on the Court House

door ten days before each election is held ; and if any person on being

elected one of the said Commissioners, shall refuse to serve as such, he

shall forfeit and pay to the Board of Commissioners for the Village of

Chester the sum of twenty dollars: Provided, That no person who has

attained the age of sixty years, shall be compelled to serve, nor shall any

other person be compelled to serve more than one year in any term of

three years.

IX. That the said Commissioners shall severally and respectively, c^;™^ioncr1

within the corporate limits of the said Village of Chester, be vested with of said village,

and exercise the jurisdiction and powers of Magistrates, (except for the

trial of small and mean cases,) and the said Board of Commissioners for
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i

A^D.1842. the Village of Chester, shall and may have a common seal, which shall

v he affixed to all their ordinances, and they shall have full power, under

their corporate seal, to make and establish such rules, by-laws, and ordi

nances, respecting the roads, streets and police of the said Village, as

shall appear to them necessary and requisite for the security, welfare and

convenience of the said Village, or for preserving health, peace, order

and good government within the same; and the said Board of Commis

sioners may impose fines for offences against their by-laws, and appropri

ate the same to the use r-f the said corporation; but no fine above twenty

dollars shall be collected by the said Commissioners, except in the Court

of Common Pleas : Provided, also, That no fine shall exceed twenty five

dollars; and also, that nothing herein contained, shall authorize the said

Commissioners to make any by-laws inconsistent with the laws of this

State; and all the rules, by-laws and ordinances which the said Commis

sioners may make, shall at all times be subject to the revisal or repeal of

the Legislature of this State. The said Board of Commissioners shall

also have power, and are hereby authorized, to elect or appoint a Mar

shal, upon such terms as they may deem proper, who shall be duly

sworn, and invested with all the powers Constables now have by law, and

whose power and authority shall be confined within the corporate limits

of the said Village ; and whose duty it shall be to enforce and carry into

execution and effect the by-laws and ordinances of the said corporation,

and shall be liable to be removed by the said Commissioners.

This Act to X. That this Act shall be a public Act, and shall continue in force for

bea"ublicAct- fourteen years.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the sixty-

seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2871. AN ACT to give to the Ordinary, in certain cases, the power

TO PAY OVER TO AN ADMINISTRATOR OR EXECUTOR, THE PRO

CEEDS OF THE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

RenMfoutc to That from and after the passing of this Act, the Ordinaries of the several

bo pniii over Districts in this State, shall have the power, if the personal estate of any

when personal . ■ • t i j /» i j • •

Estate is insuf- intestate, testator or testatrix, in the hands of the administrator or exe

cutor, or if the assets set apart by a last will and testament, be insuffi

cient to pay the debts of the deceased, to pay over to the administrator or

executor of such estate, the whole, or so much of the proceeds of the sale

of the real estate of the deceased, sold by such Ordinary, as will pay the

outstanding debts of the deceased, and the administrator or executor re

ceiving the same, shall be chargeable therewith, as with other assets

ficicnt.
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which have come into his possession in the regular course of administra- A- D- 1842-

tiou. . v ■'

II. That the Ordinary, before paying over to an executes or adminis- Executor or

trator, any moneys arising from the sale of real estate, as provided and Administrator

directed in the preceding Section, shall require the said administrator or og"e n •

executor to enter into a bond, with good and sufficient surety, payable to

the Ordinary, and in a penal sum equal to double the amount to be paid

over, the condition of which bond shall be, the just and faithful admin

istration of the fund, according to law. „

III. That on application by a creditor or creditors of the deceased, by Duty.. on ap-

petition in writing, stating the indebtedness of the deceased, the deficiency crcditons"™ °

of assets, and praying that the proceeds of the sale of the real estate of

the deceased may be paid over to the executor or administrator, (as the

case may be,) and applied to the satisfaction of the debts of the deceased,

the Ordinary shall pay over to the executor or administrator, taking bond <

and surety as herein b\ this Act is provided, such proceeds, or so much

thereof as shall be necessary : Provided, the heirs at law, or devisees,

shall have notice thereof, and be required to shew cause, if any they can,

to the contrary.

IV. That the Ordinary shall, on such application, forthwith cite the j;,^"''"" „"£

executor or administrator, to appear and account for the assets of the Administrator,

deceased, if such accounting has not been previously had, and shall sum- "Flu'li""^".0"8

moii the heirs at law, or devisees, of the deceased, as the case may be, the

form of which shall be as follows:

"To A B and C D, heirs at law of E F, (or devisees of E F.) \ Form of sum-

" You are hereby required to appear at the Court of Ordinary, to mons-

be holden at Court House, for District, on the

day of , Anno Domini ; to

shew cause, if any you can, why the proceeds of the sale of the real estate

of E F. deceased, sold by me for partition and division, should not be

paid over to G H, Executor (or Administrator) of the said E F, to be

applied by him to the payment of the debts of the said E F.

" Given under my hand and seal, this day of

A. D.

(Signed) " I K. [Seal.]

Ordinary of District."

A copv of which shall be served on the parties interested ; and if there Minor?, and

l • t r\ ^• in • i* i !•, 1 i li i appointment ot

be minors, the Ordinary shall appoint guardians, ad litem, who shall be Guardians.

served with a copy of such summons, and the appointment and acceptance

of such guardianship shall be endorsed on the petition : Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall preclude any of the parties from accepting

the service of such summons, or from consenting to the application of the

funds as prayed for in such petition. And if any of the parties reside Parties out of

beyond the limits of this State, and do not consent in writing, that the Uotined,°ic.

funds be so applied, the Ordinary shall advertise for his, her or their ap

pearance, in a newspaper, (if one be published in the District where the

properly is situated, and if not, in the uewspaper published by the State

Printer,) once in each week for twelve weeks, and if such party shall not

appear and shew sufficient cause within the time aforesaid, then the Or

dinary shall enter of record, his, her, or their consent, as confessed, and

shall take an account of the executor or administrator, relative to the

assets of the estate of the deceased, and if he shall be satisfied that they

are insufficient to pay the debts thereof, of which he shall make an exhibit
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A. D. 1812. in the said account, he shall pay over to the executor or administrator,

' » the whole, or so much of the proceeds of the sale, of the real estate in his

hands, as may be necessary to pay the debts of the said deceased.

Record of pa- V. That the Ordinary shall tile and keep in his office, the petition and

AoT'onci Fe" of a'l the papers connected therewith, and shall enter in his cash book, the

Ordinary. amount abstracted from the sale of the real estate, and paid over to the

Executor or Administrator (after deducting all costs,) and the balance

remaining in his hands (if any) shall be disposed of as now provided by

law. The Ordinary shall receive for his services required by this Act,

the sum of five dollars, and no more, out of the proceeds of the sale of

the real estate of the deceased, unless the application be refused or re

jected by the Ordinary, in which case, the same shall be paid by the

petitioner or petitioners, and the Ordinary is hereby empowered to enforce

execution against him or them for tiie same.

Sheriffs to VI. That the Sheriffs of the several Districts in this State, are hereby

their eostTIV required to serve all process which may be issued by the Ordinary under

this Act, for which they shall receive the same fees, as are now allowed

by law for similar services. The Sheriff's costs shall be paid out of the

proceeds of the sale of the real estate of the deceased, or by the petitioner

or petitioners, as provided for in the preceding Section.

Appeals, form VII. That in all case3 arising under this Act, each party shall have

of costs, &c. j.ne rjgnt 0f appea] to the Court of Equity, the form aud manner of the

same to correspond with the provisions of the thirteenth Section of an Act

entitled "An Act concerning the office and duties of Ordinary," passed

on the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and thirty-nine; and upon every appeal aforesaid,

the Court of Equity shall have the power to affirm, modify, or reverse

the order or decree of the Court of Ordinary, and in all such appeals to

the Court of Equity, either party may appeal to the Court of Appeals in

Equity; and in all appeals under this Act, the party in whose favor final

judgment may be pronounced, shall be entitled to tux and receive all his

reasonable and proper costs, charges and expenses.

Repealing VIII. That all Acts and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and

section. the same are hereby, repealed.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2872. AN ACT to Unite the South Carolina Canal and Railroad

Company And the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston

Railroad Company into one Corporation.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

I „ t' and sitting in General Assembly, That the stockholders of the Louisville,

and name. Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad Company be, aud they are hereby
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incorporated and made a body corporate and politic, under the name and A- D- 1842-

style of the South Carolina Railroad Company. v"^v~-"/

II. The said South Carolina Railroad Company hereby incorporated, Powers and

is hereby invested with all the rights and privileges which have been

granted, or which now belong to the South Carolina Canal and Railroad

Company, and to the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad

Company, or to either of them, and shall be liable to pay all the debts

and contracts which are obligatory upon either of the said companies, and

the liens and charges upon the stock and property of either of the said

companies shall stand as liens and charges upon the stock and property

of the company hereby incorporated, in the same relative order in which

they now stand.

III. The company hereby incorporated, shall be governed by the same Rules. «uMi-

rules, and in the same manner, as is directed by the amended charters of rectors',' Ottl-

the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Railroad Company, except cen- *"•

that the qualification for a Director shall be reduced to twenty shares ;

and the President and Directors of the last mentioned company, who are

now in office, shall act as President and Directors of the company hereby

incorporated, until the first day of December next, or until a new elec

tion shall be made by the stockholders.

IV. The stockholders of the company hereby incorporated shall pur- Purchase of

chase up the shares of the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, j[li,rK "co'm-

vrhich are outstanding in the hands of individuals ; or, in case such pur- pnny. surrc-n-

chase cannot be made at fair rates within twelve months, then the stock- '&J. " c"l^,L','•

holders of the said South Carolina Canal and Railroad Compauy are

authorized, at any time, to make a fair division of the rights and assets

of the said company, and to pay or deliver to the stockholders who hold

shares in the same, their respective portions, and to surrender up the

charter of the said company; whereupon, all the rights and privileges

granted to the said South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, are

hereby declared to be vested in the South Carolina Railroad Compauy

hereby incorporated.

V. That the exclusive right and privilege of building, erecting, and Privilege of

keeping up bridges across the Savannah River, to an extent commensu- f^l'"*' over

rate with the limits of the City of Augusta, with power to collect toll Siivimnah Un

equal to the sums now authorized by law over any bridge erected or to KU'sta, ' for u

be erected, be, and is hereby, vested in the South Carolina Railroad Com- >"°»n-

pany, for the term of fourteen years, from aud after the passage of this

Act.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in

the sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1842. AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT FOR REBUILDING

' '*~~Z' THE City of Charleston," and to alter and extend the time

no. 2873. and terms for the repayment of loans made by the bank of

the State of South Carolina, pursuant to the provisions of

the said Act, and of a subsequent Act to amend the same.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Assent and That, if the assent and guarantee of the City Council of Charleston be

CuVcounci'u previously given and expressed, as hereinafter provided, the time and

•tc. terms for repayment of loans made by the President and Directors of

the Bank of the State of South Carolina, pursuant to the provisions of

an Act of the General Assembly of this State, entitled " An Act fur re

building the City of Charleston," ratified on the first day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and of

another Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act for rebuilding the City

of Charleston," ratified on the nineteenth day of December, in the same

year, be altered and extended to the periods, and for and upon the terms

aud conditions following, that is to say :

Extension of l. In each aud every of the said loans, upon which the annual interest,

uicnu. Ac?s ' insurance, taxes and other incidental expenses have been or shall be fully

paid, the time for the payment of the first iutalment of the principal sum

of the said loan shall be extended to two years from and after the time

limited and specified for the payment thereof, by the condition of the

bond entered into to secure the said loan, conformably to the provisions

of the Acts of Assembly aforesaid; and not more than five per centum

of the principal sum of the said loan shall be required to be paid for the

first instalment thereof; and the residue of the principal sum of the said

debt shall be paid by annual instalments of seven per centum of the whole

amount of the said loan, to be paid at the expiration of the first year,

from and after the time herein and hereby limited and appointed for

payment of the first instalment ; ten per centum thereof to be paid at the

expiration of the second year; twelve per centum thereof to be paid

at the expiration of the third year ; fifteen per centum thereof to be

paid at the expiration respectively of the fourth and fifth years, and

eighteen per centum thereof to be paid at the expiration of every succes

sive year thereafter, until the whole debt be fully paid. And the annual

insurance' to be interest of each and every of the said loans, or so much thereof as may

jnidas hereto- from time to time remain unpaid, aud also the premium of insurance, in
tore present)- ., . . ^ r _, . * * ., -i

cd. all cases where the property mortgaged to secure payment ot the said

loan is required by the Acts of Assembly aforesaid to be insured, and all

incidental expenses shall be fully and regularly paid according to tk".

provisions of the said Acts, and the condition of the bond entered into

to secure payment of such loan, without any extension of time or indul

gence whatsoever.

Notice to iio 2. No borrower, or his legal representatives or assignees, shall be en-

rowi-!?.l'V ' "r l'^ed t0 'he benefit of this Act, until he or they shall have given notice in

writing to the President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina, that he or they claim the benefit thereof, and assent to aud

accept all the terms and conditions thereto annexed, which assent shall

Indulgence lJe endorsed on the bond aud mortgage of the said parties ; nor shall anv
not to lieRnin- . . , , f ° . . . r > .

ted when the borrower ot any loan or loans, under the provisions ot the Acts of As-

CeciTJoki. sembly aforesaid, or his legal representatives, be entitled to any indul
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gence or extension of time for any unpaid residue of the said loan or •*•■ D. 1912.

loans, where the property mortgaged to secure payment of the same has ^~—v~""'

been actually sold for foreclosure of such mortgage, pursuant to the pro

visions of the Acts of Assembly aforesaid, and the debt has not been ex

tinguished by such sale.

3. Whenever default shall be made in the payment of any of the in- property of

stalments of the principal sum of any of the said loans, or of the annual defaulters to be

interest, premium of insurance, taxes or incidental expenses aforesaid, at

the times respectively limited and appointed by this Act, it shall be the

duty of the President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South

Carolina, to cause the property mortgaged to secure the payment of any

such loan, to be sold for satisfaction of the entire debt, in the manner

directed and provided by the Acts of Assembly aforesaid ; and if after Purchaser t..

any such sale made, and a conveyance to the purchaser executed, posses- tw™ Mairis'-

sion of the premises so sold, shall be withheld from the purchaser by the tnite* . whe.i

borrower, or his legal representatives or assignees, or by any other person withheld.

or persons whatsoever, it shaU and may be lawful for the said purchaser,

his legal representative or assigns, to complain thereof to two Magistrates

of the City of Charleston, whereupon it shall be the duty of the said

Magistrates to issue their warrant for summoning a Jury of Freeholders,

to enquire whether the person or persons so withholding possession

of the said premises, hold the same as agent or agents of the said

borrower, his legal representatives or assigns, or for his, or their use,

and if not, then at what time such person or persons entered into

possession of the said premises; and such proceedings shall be had

upou the said complaint, by the said Magistrates and Freeholders, and

the Jury of Freeholders shall be summoned and organized in such man- to proceed" 'as

ner, as is provided in cases of tenants holding over after the expiration in cases of ten-

of their leases, by an Act of the General Assembly of this State, entitled over.

"An Act to afford landlords or lessors, an expeditious and summary

mode of gaining re-possesion from tenants or lessees, who shall hold over

after the determination of their leases," ratified on the nineteenth day of

December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twelve,

and by an Act to amend the said last mentioned Act, ratified on the eighteenth

day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventeen ; and if it shall appear to the said Magistrates and Freeholders,

that the person or persons so withholding possession of the said premises, to mn 2? record*

do actually hold the same as agent or agents of the said borrower, or his and issue w«r-
l > .■ . B , L.° .. . ., , , rnnttouShcntt:

legal representatives or assigns, or for his or their use, or that such person duty of Sheriff,

or persous entered into possession of the said premises after the ratifica

tion of this Act, the said Magistrates shall make a record thereof, and

give judgment for the party making the complaint, and shall issue

their warrant to the Sheriff of Charleston District, whose duty it shall be

to execute the same, commanding him to put the party for whom judg

ment has been given as aforesaid, into full possession of the said premises,

and to levy the expenses incurred by the investigation of the said com

plaint, of the goods and chattels of the person or persons so withholding

possession as aforesaid, any law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof,

in anywise notwithstanding ; but if it shall appear to the said Magistrates

and Freeholders, that there is no sufficient ground for the said com

plaint, the same shall be dismissed, and the party making such complaint complaint?

shall be condemned for the expenses aforesaid, to be levied by warrant

as aforesaid of the goods and chattels of such party : Provided, always,

Decision on

insutiicient

oumls of

17
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A. D. 1RJ2. That the judgment aforesaid, shall conclude only the right to present

*~"^ possession, and shall not affect the title of either party to the said pre

mises, or deprive either party of any remedy in Law or Equity, for es

tablishing a title to, or recovering possession of the said premises.

Sites to be I[. That whenever any property mortgaged to secure payment of anv

inatlo on the , , , , Ii • • 5 .X * , c a i i \

Mine credit?, ioiin mane pursuant to tlie provisions ot the Acts ot Assembly herein-

'Viv'enhlto "the before first mentioned, shall be sold for foreclosure of such mortgage,

i newer, after such sale shall not be made for cash, but for such portion of the price tor

!u> mem if" in- which the same may be sold, as may then be actually due on the said

Raiment duo. loan, to be paid in cash, and for such credit, as to the residue, as the

debtor-would have been entitled unto for the residue of the debt, if the

iairch'i9eeinon'-f Part thereof then due had been actually paid ; and the said residue of

ey. how seem- the purchase money shall be secured by the bond of the purchaser, with

one or more good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by three Com

missioners to be appointed by the President and Directors of the Bank

of the State of South Carolina and the City Council of Charleston, and

a mortgage of the property; which said Bond and Mortgage shall con

tain such and the same conditions, covenants and provisions, as are con

tained in the Bond and Mortgage of the original borrower, and are pro

vided by the Acts of Assembly first aforesaid, and by this Act.

No lwrt of m- That no part of this Act shall be of any force or effect until the

•.his Act to he City Council of Charleston shall, by an Ordinance duly ratified by the

c'it'y rceCounci1 City Authorities, assent to the terms and conditions of this Act, and to

-lull guaranty the indulgence herein proposed to be granted to the Debtors aforesaid,

linst '"any and shall guaranty the State against all loss and losses, to raise from any

of the loans aforesaid, or the extension of the time and alteration of the

terms for the payment thereof, or the credit allowed on sales of property

mortgaged to the same, provided for by this Act.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2874.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ClTY COUNCIL OF CHARLESTON TO ELECT

AN ADDITIONAL RECORDER FOR THE ClTY OF CHARLESTON, AND FOE

OTHER PURPOSES.

Power, au- I- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

th..rity and ju- aiicj sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the City Council of Charleston be, and they are hereby authorized, to

elect an additional Recorder of the City of Charleston, who shall hold

and preside over the City Court, as one of the Judges thereof, and who

shall have and exercise, all the powers, authority, and jurisdiction that

Proviso as to are now> ^Y ^aw> vested in the Recorder of said City : Provided, That the

salary. said additional Recorder shall be permitted to plead and practice in the
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tested.

Superior Courts of Law and Equity in this State, and that nothing in A- D- 1M2-

this Act shall be construed to give him any claim or right to any salary """"v—'

for the performance of his judicial duties, without an express enactment

of the City Council.

II. That all writs and processes hereafter to be issued from the said Writs, when

City Court, shall be tested on any day previous to the day on which they

are made returnable, in the name of the Clerk who signs thera, as in the

Courts of Common Pleas in this State.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT FOR THE BETTER No. 2875.

REGULATION OF THE INHABITANTS OF CHARLESTON NECK," AND TO

AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " Ak Act FOR THE BETTER REGULATION OF

the Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck,"

PASSED ON THE 18tH DECEMBER, 1840.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Amendment

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, of 2d Section.

That the Second Section of the Act entitled " An Act for the better

regulation of the inhabitants of Charleston Neck," passed on the eigh

teenth day of December, eighteen hundred and forty, be amended, so as

to read, " all graves which may hereafter be dug, within the limits afore

said, for the interment of dead bodies, shall be dug not less than six feet

deep ;" that the fifth Section of the said Act be repealed ; that the seventh Repcai 0f5lj,

Section of the said Act be amended, so as to read, " the occupants of all Section, nnd

Houses on Charleston Neck, the chimnies of which shall take fire and "Ktidsth!* "

blaze at the top, shall be fined ten dollars for each and every time the

same shall be on fire ; that the eighth Section of said Act be amended

so as to read, " auctioneers shall not sell any property, or goods, at Pub

lic Auction on Charleston Neck, who shall not first have taken out a

license therefor, (for the term of one year,) from the Commissioners of

Cross Roads, the price of which shall be twenty dollars, under a penalty

of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be recovered in an action of

debt by the Commissioners of Cross Roads of Charleston Neck.

II. All and every Licensed Retail Shopkeeper or Shopkeepers shall, Licensed re-

from and after the passing of this Act, place, or cause to be placed, on toilers to i>iuc«

the front of his, her or their shop or shops, on the door or doors of the doors; penalty,

same, in a conspicuous manner, a sign, having his, her or their name or kc-

names thereon, designating the number of his, her or their license or

licenses, under a penalty of five dollars for each and every neglect or

refusal so to do, and also under the further penalty of five dollars for

the continuation of such neglect or refusal, for the period of five days

after notice thereof, and for every period of five days thereafter.
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A. D. 1S42. III. Auy two or more of the Commissioners of Cross Roads, through

v *■ their Chairman, shall have power, whenever to them it shall seem neces-

Power of two 8ai7> to or<ler out the leader or leaders of Patrol, whose duty it shall be,

or more Corn's, on receiving such order, to summon, forthwith, a sufficient number of

Patrof leader"; the men of his or their division, to perform the duties required by the

and their duty. saj<] Commissioners.

P erof P - ^V* Every leader of Patrol, on Charleston Neck, shall have power, at

trof leaders to his discretion, to divide his Patrol into squads, consisting of such a num-

ieadei"! Sub~ ^>eT °f nlen as ne shall think proper, and to appoint sub-leaders under

him, for each of the said squads, and he shall issue his warrant or war

rants of appointment to such sub-leader or sub-leaders; and all such

sub-leader or sub-leaders so appointed, shall, while acting as such, apart

from his or their leader of Patrol, respectively be invested with all the

powers and authority of such leader of Patrol, and be subject to the

same penalties as are prescribed by law for the regulation of Leaders of

Patrol.

Fines on sub- V. Every leader of Patrol, or sub-leader, who shall be guilty of neg-

leaders, Sec. lect or refusal to perforin any Patrol duty, shall be subject to a fine of

five dollars for each and every such neglect or refusal, and he shall be

tried, and such fines shall be collected, in the same manner as is pre

scribed by law for the trial of Patrol defaulters, and for the collection of

Patrol fines on Charleston Neck.

Fine on white VI. That in case any white person or persons shall violate the first

persons for vio- Section of the said Act, he, she or they, upon conviction, shall severally

Section. ' forfeit and pay a fine of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by the

Commissioners of Cross Roads, in an action of debt, and to be appro

priated to the use of the said Commissioners.

Do. for viola- VII. That in case any white person or persons shall violate the second

tion of 2d Sec- Section of the said Act, he, she or they, upon conviction, shall severally

forfeit and pay a fine of ten dollars, to be recovered by said Commission

ers, before the Magistrates of the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael,

and to be appropriated to the use of the said Commissioners.

Fine or pun- VIII. That in case any free person or persons of color, shall violate

oKd^pereont the first Section of the said Act, he, she or they shall severally forfeit

for violation of and pay a fine of fifty dollars, to be recovered by the said Commissioner?,

ec ion, -c. jn au ac^jon 0f debt, before a Court of competent jurisdiction, and to be

appropriated to the use of the said Commissioners; or he, she or they,

upon conviction thereof before a Court of Magistrates and Freeholders,

shall suffer such punishment as the Magistrates and Freeholders, in their

discretion, shall think proper to inflict, not exceeding twenty lashes, nor

thirty days' imprisonment.

Punishment IX. That if any slave or slaves shall violate the first or second Sec-

vfolntiun of 1st t'0113 °f l'ie sa'(l Act, he, she or they, upon conviction, shall suffer such

or -ai Section, punishment as the Magistrates and Freeholders shall think proper to in

flict, not exceeding twenty lashes, nor ten days' imprisonment.

Repeal of 3d ^- That the third and fourth Sections of the said Act be, and they

Section'. are hereby repealed.

Capitation XI. That the Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston

t'jx authorized. Neck, shall be empowered to impose a Capitation Tax, not to exceed two

&c. dollars per head, upon free persons of color liable to the State capitation

tax, who are, or may be, residents of Charleston Neck ; the funds arising

from said tax to be applied to the public benefit of the inhabitants of

Charleston Neck, and the said tax shall be collected by the Tax Collec
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tor of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, aud by hiru paid over to the said A- D- 1M2-

Commissioners.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty aud Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to require the commissioner in equity for kershaw n0_ 2876.

District, to transfer to the Commissioner in Equity for Sum

ter, all the Records in his Office pertaining to the latter

District prior to the establishment of a Court of Equity

therefor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and Records to i)c

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the tran8fcrred-

Commissioner in Equity for Kershaw District, do, on the application of

the Commissioner in Equity for Sumter District, turn over to the said

Commissioner for Sumter, all the Records in his Office pertaining to

cases in Sumter District, in which, prior to the establishment, of a sepa

rate Court of Equity for the same, the Defendant, or a majority of the

Defendants, at the time of bill filed, or the Petitioner, or a majority of

the Petitioners, at the time of Petition filed, resided in the said District

of Sumter.

2. That the Commissioner in Equity for Sumter, on receiving the said Com. of Pub-

Records., do deposit the same in his Office, and that the Commissioners of havcathJttiKnr-

Public Buildings for Sumter District, do cause the same to be arranged "iscd.

pursuant to law in such case made and provided.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and iu the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to legalize the acts of George Q. McIntosh, Commis- No. 2877.

sioner in Equity for Kershaw District.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That all the official acts of George Q. Mcintosh, during the

period for which he held and exercised the office of Commissioner in

Equity for the District of Kershaw, under the appointment of his Excel-
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A. D. 1842. ]ency B. K. Henegan, Governor of the State, be, and the same are hereby

1 v ' confirmed and made valid, to all intents aud purposes whatsoever: Pro-

Proviso, vided, Such acts be not contrary to, nor exceed the powers and duties

which pertained to the said George Q. Mcintosh, as Commissioner in

Equity for said District.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2878. AN ACT to require the Commissioner in Equity for Darlingtos

District, to transfer to the Commissioner in Equity for the

Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, all Records in

his Office pertaining to the latter Districts, and for other

purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Reeordstobe anf] sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Commissioner in Equity for Darlington District be authorized, and

he is hereby required, on the application of the Commissioner in Equity

for the Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, to turn over to the

said Commissioner for the Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, all

the Records in his office, pertaining to cases in which, prior to the estab

lishment of a Court of Equity at Cheraw, for the said Districts of Ches

terfield and Marlborough, the defendant or a majority of the defendants,

at the time of bill or petition filed, or the petitioner, or a majority of the

petitioners in ex-parte cases, at the time of petition filed, resided in the

said Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough.'or either of them.

Com'rs Pub- II. That the Commissioner in Equity for the Districts of Chester-

to have' thcfn field and Marlborough, on receiving the said Records, do deposite the

arranged. same in his office, and that the Commissioners of Public Buildings

for said Districts of Chesterfield and Marlborough, do cause the same

to be arranged, pursuant to the law in such cases made and pro

vided.

Equity Dista. HI. That the Equity District composed of the Districts of Chester-

<Miriboroueh'1' ^e'^ an<^ Marlborough, be named and styled Cheraw District, and the

anil Darling- Equity District of Darlington, be named and styled Darlington Dis-
ton, how f ■ t

named. inci.

In the Senate House, the twentiethth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United (States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an act to authorize the sheriff of georgetown district to a- d- lm2-

keep Prisoners in a place of Custody, to be provided by the ^ * '

Commissioners of Public Buildings, until a new Jail shall be No. 2879.

completed.

I. Be it enacted by the Seriate and House of Representatives, now met Prisoners

and sitting in General Assembly, That until the construction of a new transferred.

Jail iu Georgetown shall be completed, it shall be lawful for the Sheriff

of Georgetown District to transfer and keep in custody, during their

respective terms of confinement, all Prisoners, in civil and criminal cases,

and all Slaves, under levy or otherwise, in his charge, in such buildings

as may be provided for their temporary accommodation by the Commis

sioners of Public Buildings for said District.

Iu the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight huudred and forty-two, and iu the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Proviso.

AN ACT to exempt the Beaufort Volunteer Company of Ar- n0. 2880.

tillery from Regimental Reviews, and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now Exemption,

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Beaufort Volunteer Company of Artillery, be, aud the same is

hereby exempted from attending regimental drills and reviews : Provided,

The said Company, in addition to the days and times now required by

law, shall, on the days and times when the regiment to which the said

Company is now attached, parade for review and exercise, and also as

semble at the usual muster ground of said Company, for drill, exercise

and instruction ; and provided, also, that the members of the said Beau

fort Volunteer Company of Artillery shall at no time exceed sixty-four

men, rank and file.

II. That each Corps of Artillery, throughout the State, shall be Each artillery

allowed the sum of thirty-seven dollars aud fifty cents, for each piece of JSf.^o for "each

Artillery fully manned and regularly exercised by the said Corps, for j1'™6 of artii-

the purpose of defraying the expenses of the same, to be drawn from the

Treasury by order of the commanding officer of the said Corps, counter

signed by the commanding officer of the Regiment or Battalion to which

the said Corps may be attached, stating the number of officers so manned

and exercised as above : Provided, The sum so to be drawn shall in no

case exceed the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars.

III. That the battalion of artillery in the Parishes of St. Philip and The battalion

St. Michael, shall consist of not less thau two nor more than four com- g( "phiHp'nnii

panies; it shall be attached to the Fourth Brigade of infantry, and shall St. Michael;

have one Major, and the following staff, to wit: One Adjutant, one Quar- staff? &c?am°°'

termaster, one Judge Advocate, one Paymaster, each with the rank of
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A^D. 1842. First Lieutenant, and one Surgeon, with the rank of Captain ; and when-

Y ever the said battalion shall be reduced below two companies, it shall be

dissolved, the commissions of said officers are vacated, and the remaining

companies shall be attached to the Sixteenth Regiment of infantry.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Iudependence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2881. AN ACT to confirm in James Jervey, Executor of the last Will

and Testament of James Nicholson, the title to certain Lands

in this State.

Right of Da- ^e *' enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

vid 'Mc-Crt'dic and fitting in General Assembly, That the right, title and estate of David

•las. Jervey. McCredie, formerly of the city of Charleston, in the lands and tenements

of which he died seized, are hereby confirmed to James Jervey, executor

of the last will and testament of James Nicholson, deceased, and the

heirs and assigns of the said James Jervey, subject to the uses and pur

poses declared by the will of the said James Nicholson; and that the

right of the State by escheats, is hereby released to the said James Jer

vey, his heirs and assigns, for the uses aforesaid.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2882. AS ACT to permit James McKenzie, an Alien, to apply for Ad

mission to Practice in the Courts of Law and Equity in this

State.

Conditions of Be it, enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa-

u mission. tiveS) now met and sitting in General Assembly, That it may be lawful

for James McKenzie, who has signified his intention to become a citizen

of the United States, to be admitted to practice in the Courts of law and
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equity on the same conditions as are required of a citizen of this State, A- D- 1843-

and upon his taking the oath nf allegiance to this State.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to authorize Chancellor William Harper to be Ab- No. 2883.

SENT FROM THIS STATE FOR A LIMITED TIME.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the Honorable William Harper, one of the Chancellors ncx't, s ' oy

of the State of South Carolina, be, and he is hereby, authorized to be

absent from the said State from the time of the passing of this Act until

the first day in May next.

In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in the

sixty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in Octo- No. 2884.

ber, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-three.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be Taxon lands,

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : Thirty cents ad valorem on every hun

dred dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State, according to

the existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent, per acre

on all laud lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by

each grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by s\»ves.

law; fifty-five cents per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free Free negroes,

negro, mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years,

except such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collec

tor, to be incapable, from maims, or otherwise, of providing a livelihood ;

twenty-five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of
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Factorage,

employments,

etc.

Merchandize.

Ditto, of tran

sient persons.

Lottery tick

ets.

Plays, shows,

etc.

all lots, lands and buildings, within any city, town, village or borough,

including all lots or portions of lands on which buildings in a)- be erected,

in the immediate vicinity of any city, town, village or borough in this

State ; sixty cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employments, facul

ties and professions, (whether in the profession of law, the profits be de

rived from costs of suit, fees, or other sources of professional income,)

and on the amount of commissions received by vendue masters and com

mission merchants, (clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and me

chanics excepted;) fifiy-five cents upou every hundred dollars worth of

goods, wares and merchandize, embracing all articles of trade for sale,

barter or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or

exchange, or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of Jan

uary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four,

either on his, ber or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any person or persons, as agent, attorney or consignee; fifty-five cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares or merchandize what

ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell, or

expose for sale, in any house, stall or public place; two thousand dollars

for the privilege of opening or keeping any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or for the privilege of selling, or offering for sale, any lottery

ticket in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws

of this State; ten dollars per day for representing publicly, for gain and

reward, auy play, comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employ

ment of the stage, or auy part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures or

shows of any kind whatsoever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks

of the Courts, respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the

public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and iu the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2885. AN ACT Prescribing the Duties of certain Officers in the Col

lection of Supplies, tiie Payment of Salaries, and for othee

purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Tuxesjo be a]j taxe3 for the use and service of this State, shall be paid in specie,

ccle' paper medium, or the notes of the specie paying banks of this Suite, and

shall be ascertained and rated by the Assessors and Collectors through

out the State, respectively, according to the best of their knowledge and

information.

K!1
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II. The Tax Collectors of this State are authorized and required to A- D- 1843-

issue executions against all such free negroes, mulattoes and nuistizoes, v

as shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax imposed by law, directed to the ^J ree ne*rocs'

Sheriffs of this State, requiring them to sell, for a term not exceeding one

year, the service of such free negroes, mulattoes or mustizoes, to meet the

payment of the tax imposed : Provided, That the Sheriff shall not sell

the service of any such person for a longer term than shall be necessary

to pay the taxes due and costs.

III. If any person shall represent publicly, for gain and reward, any p. .erg h

play, comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the men, Ac'

stage, or any part therein, or shall exhibit wax figures, or shows of auy

kind whatsoever, without having paid the tax required by law to be

paid to the Clerks of the Courts respectively, before such representation

or exhibition, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court or of any

Magistrate for the District where the same may be done, to issue an exe

cution for double the amount of tax so imposed, which execution may be

directed to any Sheriff or Constable of this State, and against the body

or goods of the person so being liable, and which may be levied in any

District in the State ; and every Magistrate who shall so issue execution,

shall cause the amount of the same to be paid to the Clerk of the Court

for his District; and the Clerks of Courts shall pay annually into the

public Treasury all such taxes as may come into their hands respec

tively: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to

extend to any incorporated town, village or city.

IV. No person shall open or keep any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or sell or offer for sale any lottery ticket, in auy other lottery c^.

than such as may be authorized by the laws of this State, without having

paid a tax of two thousand dollars, to the Tax Collector of the Parish

or District, for such privilege ; and if any person shall so offend, on con

viction thereof, by indictment, such person shall forfeit and pay to the

State ten thousand dollars, and it shall be the duty of such Tax Collec

tor to prosecute the offender.

V. If any transient person, not resident in the State, shall at any time
sell, or expose for sale, any goods, wares or merchandize whatever, in b0ns.n"cntP°P'

any house, stall or public place, after the first day of January in every

year, such person shall make return on oath within tweutv-four ho,urs

after commencing to sell as aforesaid, of the whole amount of stock

in trade, which he may have possessed at the time, to the Tax Col

lector of the District or Parish in which the same may be done; and

if such person shall neglect or refuse to make such return within the , F1i,ncr on do_

-111 i i ii ■ i <• • i- n faultera.

time prescribed above, he shall, on conviction thereof before any Gourt

of competent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay to the State a sum not exceed

ing ten thousand dollars, unless such person shall have procured and

paid for a license according to the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act

to increase the price of licenses to Hawkers and Pedlers." And it shall Taxtobccoi-

be the duty of such Tax Collector to proceed to collect from any such 'uy. m °n°

person so selling as aforesaid, the tax required by law to be paid, within

one day after receiving such return.

VI. It shall be the duty of each Tax Collector to require a return to Returns to be

be made on oath, by each person liable to the payment of taxes for the mndc on oath.

use and service of this State, for his or her taxable property, as provided ena ty' c'

by law, and for each case of failure or neglect therein, such Tax Collector

shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered by
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indictment iu any Court of competent jurisdiction, one half of which shall

be paid into the Treasury for the use of the State, and the remainder to

the person who shall give information ofsuch neglect, and shall prosecute

for the same.

Notice ofdos- VII. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector of each District and

ing books. Parish, to give public notice of the day he intends to close his books.

Liability fur VIII. If any Tax Collector shall receive from any person, his or her

not giving taxes, and neglect to give credit for the same on his books, and shall issue

an execution, and thereby cause the said person to pay a double tax, and

costs, the said Tax Collector shall be liable to pay to the said person so

aggrieved, three times the amount of the taxes first paid, with costs ac

cruing, recoverable before any Court of competent jurisdiction.

Defaulting ^- If any Tax Collector shall neglect or refuse to make his return.

Collectors to and pay the taxes within the time specified by law, which shall have been

I!er moiith!0'1'" received by him, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer within whose Divi

sion such default has been made, in addition to the coercive power which

he may now possess, to charge the said Tax Collector with interest, at the

rate of five per cent, per month, from the time he ought to have made

such return, and paid the taxes, to the time of settlement.

Treasurer to X. It shall be the duty of any Sheriff or Coroner, in whose hands the

issue execu- tax executions shall be placed by the Tax Collectors respectively, to coi
tions against . , , x /. i • i i • i ii •

defaulting lect and pay over the amount for which such executions shall issue, to

Curonen. "nd tne Treasurer within whose Division he may reside, within six months

from the time he may receive the same; and in default thereof, it shall

be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution against such Sheriff or

Coroner, for the whole amount expressed in such execution, with interest

thereon, at the rate of five per cent, per month, from the time he should

have paid the same: Provided, That Sheriffs and Coroners be allowed

credit for mdla bona executions, as heretofore.

Salaries, how XL The Treasurer of each Division is hereby authorized and required

paid, <fcc. to pay quarterly, at the end of each quarter, all appropriations made for

and on account of any officer of this State, except officers of each branch

of the Legislature, who shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Upper Di

vision, at the end of each Session of the Legislature; and except the pay

bills of the Members of each branch of the Legislature, and of the Attor

ney General and Solicitors in attendance, which shall be paid on present

ment at either of the Treasuries, and except the officers of the South

Carolina College, who shall be paid as heretofore, under their contract

with the Board of Trustees, quarterly in advance; and it shall be the

duty of either of the Treasurers of each Division, whenever payment

shall be made, to take a duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the

Comptroller General, with his monthly report.

r f . XII. Every taxable inhabitant of this State, who shall have since the

to be given of first day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

sale oftaxiiMe an^ forty-two, and prior to the first day of October last, sold or trans-

property, ferred, or who shall after the first day of October in any year, and prior

to the first day of October next succeeding, sell or transfer the possession

of any real or personal property liable to tax, (except stock in trade,)

shall give information at the time of making his next return, of such sale

or transfer, and the name of the person to whom sold or transferred, to

the Tax Collector of the District or Parish in which he or she may reside,

to the end that the Tax Collector may be better enabled to collect the

dues thereon ; and if after the first day of October next, or of any year
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thereafter, and before the taxes are collected, any taxable property shall A- D. 1843.

be removed from the State, the property of the owner which may remain, v"~"v-~""'

shall be liable for the payment of the taxes on that which has been

carried out of the State.

XIII. All persons liable to pay taxes in the Parishes of St. Philip and Returns, when

St. Michael, shall annually, on or before the last day of January, make ™.n'ju; ,,'jf q£[~

the return now required by law, and shall also annually, on or before the lectors.

first day of May, pay to the Tax Collector the taxes imposed by law ; and

the said Tax Collector shall make return to the Treasurer in manner pre

scribed by law, on the first Monday of each mouth, after he shall have

commenced collecting taxes, until the first Monday of July of each year,

on which day he shall finally close his return and pay over the balance

to the Treasu:er, in the mode prescribed bylaw : all persons liable to pay

taxes in other collection Districts, shall make the returns required bylaw

on or before the first day of April annually ; and the Tax Collectors of

those Districts shall annually make their returns and settlements with

the Treasury on or before the first Monday of June.

XIV. Every person entitled to any taxable property or estate in this

State, who resides without the limits of the United States, shall pay for double taxed?9

the use of the State a double tax on the same ; but this clause shall not

be construed to extend to any person sent or hereafter sent abroad in the

service of this State, or of the United States, until one year after the ex

piration of his commission.

XV. The taxes which may be imposed at the present Session of the

Geueral Assembly, or which may hereafter be imposed by any Tax Act, stitut/iicnson

on any lands, slaves, or other goods and chattels, shall respectively con- }I™'|0Lrence Vf

stitute specific liens on the said lands, slaves, goxls and chattels, for one other liens.

year from the time when the liability for the said taxes attaches upon the

owner or proprietor thereof; and that the said lands, slaves, goods and

chattels, may be levied on within the period aforesaid, and sold, for satis

faction respectively, of such taxes, notwithstanding any alienation of the

same by the owner or proprietor thereof, subsequently to the time when

the liability for the said taxes attached upon the said owner or proprietor ;

and that the proceeds of sale of such lands, slaves, goods and chattels,

shall be applied to the payment of such taxes thereon, respectively, prior

to and in preference of all judgments, mortgages, pledges, debts, or other

liens on the same ; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to

affect or impair the ordinary general lien of executions for taxes, duly

lodged in the office of any Sheriff.

XVI. That it shall be the duty of the Tax Collectors of the several Collector? to

Districts and Parishes, respectively, to collect all sums of money assessed collect sums le-

hv any of the Boards of Commissioners of the said Districts and Parishes, %'iio'!nisS'ot'

who are, or hereafter may be authorized by law to assess and levy moneys ^Cmnmission-

for the furtherance and execution of the purposes for which such Boards

respectively, have been or may hereafter be established and appointed,

which sums of money so assessed, shall be collected in the same manner,

and the Tax Collectors, respectively, shall have the same power and au

thority to enforce the payment thereof, and have a right for that pur

pose to use the same compulsory means and process as are authorized by

law, for the collection of the general tax ; but no execution for any such

assessment shall be issued by any Tax Collector, against the person or

property of any psrson non-resident in the District or Parish wherein

such assessment is made, until written notice of such assessment, and of rodents? non"
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A. D. 1R43. the amount thereof, shall have been given to such person, or his or her

* agent, by a personal sers'ice of such notice on such person, or his or her

agent, or by leaving the same at his or her place of residence; and if

such person have no known place of residence, or agent within the State,

then such notice shall be posted on the door of the Court House of the

Said Hnnrds D>9tr>ct> wherein such assessment has been made : Provided, always, That

to furnish it shall be the duty of the said Boards of Commissioners, respectively, to

statements. furnish to the Tax Collector a notice in writing of the assessment to be

collected by him, specifying the amount to be paid by each person liable

therefor, or the rate per centum of the last general tax, which is to be

collected by him ; and the Tax Collector of the Parishes of St. Philip and

St. Michael, shall also be furnished by the several Boards of Commis

sioners of the Poor, Commissioners of Roads, and Commissioners

of Cross Roads, for Charleston Neck, with a list of all the persons

liable to the payment of any assessment made by them respectively,

and of the amounts respectively, for which each person is liable;

re'turnsn!tc!°n' anc' tne salc^ ^ax Collectors, respectively, shall receive as a compen

sation for collecting such assessments, the same per centage which is

allowed by law for the collection of the General Tax, and they

shall make returns to the said Boards of Commissioners respec

tively, of their collection of any such assessment, and shall pay over

the amount of moneys collected by them to the said Board of Commis

sioners, respectively, within three months after the day on which notice

of such assessment shall have been given to them, respectively, as afore

said, by any of the said Boards of Commissioners ; but when any such

assessment is made between the first day of January and the first day of

March in any year, then such return may be made at any time before

CuiiJ^t'rs1"'"8 tne ^rst ^ay June, then next ensuing. And if any Tax Collector

shall make default in collecting any such assessment, or in making re

turn thereof, or in paying over the money collected to any Board of

Commissioners, he shall be liable to the said Board of Commissioners,

in the same manner and to the same extent, and be subject to the

same remedies, as he is by law liable to for a similar default in the

collection, return or payment of the General Tax.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2886. AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing is

October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :
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In the Executive Department : For the salary of the Governor, A- D- W3-

three thousand five hundred dollars ; for the Private Secretary of the *" v?~"""'

Governor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two payment eDe"

hundred and fifty dollars; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him, to the Legislature; for

the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members Legislative

of the Legislature, and the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the Department,

present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one

thousand dollars each; and to the said Clerks, for the services of two as

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid at the

adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salaries of two Messengers, and

two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the

adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars; for the salaries of

the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the Session ; for the

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House, and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printer to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

of the contract made by the Committee of both Houses, four thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary, for the Printing executed by the said Prin

ter, during the present Session of the Legislature, the same to be paid to

liira as soon as the amount on the said contract shall be ascertained by

the Treasurer of the "Upper Division ; for the same Printer, for Printing

in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Reso

lutions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the

Bank and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying documents,

two thousand dollars if so much be necessary : Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next ; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con

tingent expenses, during the present Session of the Legislature, six hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the

Treasury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly; for

stationary, fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

III. In the Judiciary Department: For the salaries of two Judges, judiciary De-

three thousand five hundred dollars, each ; for the salaries of eight Judges, partment.

three thousand dollars, each; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars, each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Co

lumbia, six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of a Messenger of the same Court, at

Columbia,, two hundred and fi'ty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian

of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars ; the same to

include the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi-
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Treasury De

partment.

South Caro

Una College.

cers; for fire wood and fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said

Court, and expended under the direction of the Judges ; for the salary

of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court in Charleston, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of

Appeals in Charleston, two hundred dollars, the same to include expen

ses of fuel; the salaries of the said Clerk, Messenger and Librarian to

be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, in

the same manner as other officers ; for fire wood aud fuel for the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be

drawu by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direc

tion of the Judges; tor the purchase of Books for the Library of the

Court of Appeals at Charleston, two hundred dollars; for the salary of

the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than

one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and publish such

decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors which shall be made du

ring the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem important to be published, within as short a

time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the Law Cases shall not be delayed beyond six months,

and of the Equity cases, not beyond twelve months, from the termina

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeals aud of Errors; and

it shall be the duty of the said Reporter to attend in person, or by

deputy, the sittings of the Courts of Appeals and Errors iu Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments aud statements of facts

as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of the

said Courts; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, twenty-two thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary; for compeusatiou to A. Herbemout,

for performing the additional duties of the office of Clerk of the Court

of Appeals, under the organization of the Court of Appeals by the

Act of 1842, six hundred dollars.

IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Comp

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller Gen

eral ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for

transacting the business of the Loan Office, aud for Clerk's hire, two

thousand dollars; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion, including Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor

of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, for making out aud affixing the as

sessments of each return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi

dent of the College, three thousand dollars; for the salary of six Pro

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars; for the

salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the

said President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts

being countersigned by the Treasurer of the College ; for the expenses

of two students in the College, sent by the Orphan House iu Charleston,
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each four hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be paid to the or- A- D- 1•s^;,•

der of the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of said Orphan

House, for the use of each student ; for the. purchase of Books for the

College Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the draft of the

President of the College, countersigned by the Treasurer of the same.

VI. For the Ordinary Civil Expenses : For the payment of Con- Ordinary Civil

tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, seventeen thousand four hnn- xpun3es-

dred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of the Contingent

Accounts of the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the payment of Pensions and Annuities, five thousand

one hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of such

claims as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present session, six

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such

Medical Accounts as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present

session, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary } for the support of

Free Schools, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary; for the salary of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen

hundred dollars ; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the

existing law of eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind,

under the Resolution adopted at the Session of the Legislature, Anno

Domini, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, two thousand five

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for refunding taxes, and pay

ing for stock certificates and interest, as directed by Reports of the Com

mittee of Ways and Means, or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legis

lature, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for interest on the

three per cent, and Randolph Stock, six thousand four hundred dollars.

VII. For Military Expenditures : For the salaries of the follow- Military Ex-

ing officers, viz : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five i"mdlturt'3-

hundred dollars; Quarter Master General, five huudred dollars ; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars; Arsenal Keeper and Pow

der Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum ;

Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard, at Charleston, five hundred

dollars; for the support of the Arseual and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, eight thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall

he undor the direction of the Governor, so as that their support shall not

exceed the said appropriations respectively; for repairing arms, and for

Arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, under the Act of eighteen

hundred and thirty-three, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by both branches of the Legisla

ture, six hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for Military contin

gencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn by the Governor, and accounted

for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying the expenses of Artillery

Companies throughout the State, one thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary, to be drawn and applied in the manner prescribed by the Act

in relation to that subject.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses: For the support ofthetran- Ordinary Lo-

sient poor ofCharleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid to cal E*Pen8e8-

the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the Legisla

ture; for the salary of the Port Physician in Charleston, including boat hire

and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the execution

of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if so much

18
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A. D. 1S43. be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and expended

v"~~v~""' under their direction ; for the salary of the Superintendent of the Fire

Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year, one hundred

dollars; for the support of the transient poor of Georgetown, five hun

dred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the Poor of Prince

' George, Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the Legislature ; for

the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three

hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support of a Ferry over

Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order of the Commis

sioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

Kxtmordina ^" Extraordinary EXPENDITURES : For an Agricultural Survey

Expenses. of the State, to be drawn and expended under the direction of the Gov

ernor, two thousand dollars ; for the Catawba Indians, to be applied

under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for Printing the Acts, Resolutions and Reports, in

relation to the Bank of the State, agreeably to a contract made with the

State Printer, by the Chairman of the Committee on Finance, one'hun-

dred and nineteen dollars and thirty cents, if so much be, necessary, to

be drawu by the President of the Bank, and paid over by him, when he

shall be satisfied that the said contract hath been duly performed ; for

DuBose and Johnston, for Printing the Agricultural Report of Edmund

Rutiin, of the Survey of the State, six hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary, to be paid at such time and manner as may be adjusted by the

Chairmen of the Committees of Agriculture of both Houses ; for postage

and other expenses on sending writs of Election, sixty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be paid to the Clerk of the House and accounted for by

him at the Treasury ; for repairs of the Lunatic Asylum, as agreed to ai

the last Session of the General Assembly, eight thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary, to be drawn by the Regents aud to be accounted for

by them to the Legislature, nt its next Session ; for repairs of the Statt-

House, at Columbia, ten thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for Theodore D. Fulton, Assistant Door Keeper of the Senate,

during the present Session, aud to be paid to him at the close thereof,

eighty-nine dollars.

X. For Public Buildings : Four thousand dollars for enlarging or

Puiiiio Build- re-building the Court House of Fairfield District, as agreed to by the

General Assembly at the present Session.

XL For Internal Improvements: Three thousand seven hundred

Mount Dear- dollars for the purchase of the Mount Dearborn Lands, in pursuance and

join Lands. according to the provisions of the Report of the Committee of Internal Im

provements, as agreed to at the present Session of the General Assembly.

XII. After reserving the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Comptroller

Biiance in General is directed to apply any balance of monies in the Treasurv, at

appropriated, the end of the la9t fiscal year, to the purchase and extinguishment of the

Public Debt of this State, giving preference in such purchase, to the debt

the interest of which is paid from the Public Treasury.

In4.be Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate,

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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An ACT to regulate the sittings of the Courts of Appeals, ' A- D- 1S43-

AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. V * '

No. 2887.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That hereafter, a b A ^hefd"1 i'n

session of the Courts of Appeals in Law and in Equity, shall be held in Charleston in

the City of Charleston, on the second Monday in January in every year, anu,'r>-

to hear and determine respectively all appeals and motions in arrest of

judgment, or for a new trial, which may be brought up from any of the

Courts of Law or Equity in the Districts of Georgetown, Horry, Beau-

fbrt, Colleton and Charleston, which session shall continue for so long a Cases undis-

tirae as may be necessary to dispose of the cases docketed, or until the poa"

commencement of the Circuits ; and that all cases which remain on the

(lockets undisposed of at the said Session, or which may be docketed

afterwards, shall be called and heard at such time during the Session of

the Courts of Appeal at the town of Columbia next ensuing, as the

Judges of the said Courts respectively may appoint, giving a preference

to the cases by law required to be heard at Columbia ; and if not so dis

posed of, shall be placed on the Charleston docket for trial.

II. That the Judges of the Courts of Appeal shall have power to Adjourned ami

order adjourned and extra sessions of the said Courts respectively, when 'xtrft b<;8S10n5-

the same shall be necessary for the despatch of business, to sit either in

Columbia or in Charleston, as the business to be disposed of may require;

but no cases shall be called and heard in Charleston, except such as are

brought up from the Districts of Georgetown, Horry, Beaufort, Colleton

or Charleston, unless by consent of parties.

III. That cases of Appeal and motions in arrest of judgment, or for a Cases may be

new trial, from whatever District brought up, may bv consent of the <lo''ke_tf(i. J?y

n it 11 iii i n i • • i *-i i i ■ consent, in Co-

Appellant and Appellee, be docketed for hearing either at Columbia or in m bin or

Charleston ; but no case so docketed by consent, at the place where by ch;irleston- «c-

law the Appeal is not required to be carried, shall take precedence over

the cases belonging to the dockets of the said place.

IV. That any extra Court now appointed, may be by the Judge order- Postponement

ing the same, postponed to such time as he may think proper, and the ofExtraCourte

Jurors, parties and witnesses, are required to attend the said Court at

the time to which it may be postponed, of which due public notice shall

be given.

V. That when any Judge shall fail to attend and hold a Court or Extra Court* to

Courts at its or their regular session, the Judges of the Courts of Appeal judgese0fdAp^

shall and may at their next session, order an extra Court or extra Courts, peal Courts,

and shall and may order the Clerk and Sheriff to draw and summon a

Jury or Juries, for said Court or Courts respectively, in the same manner

as the Jury is now drawn and summoned when the Judge fails to attend ;

and the said Judges shall by lot or otherwise designate the Judge or

Judges who shall attend and hold the said Court or Courts respectively.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

A-c.
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A.D.1M3. XN ACT to Alter the Times of the Sitting of the Courts of

**" v ' Equity in the Third Circuit, and to Establish a Court of

No. 2888. Equity in Horry District.

Times

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

icesofConrto aDC* s'tt'nS 'u General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

hereafter, the Courts of Equity for the Third Circuit, shall be held at

Cheraw, for Marlborough and Chesterfield Districts, on Wednesday after

the first Monday in February, to sit four days; at Darlington" Court

House, for Darlington District, on the second Monday in February, to

sit three days ; at Marion Court House, for Marion District, on Friday

after the second Monday in February, to sit four days ; at Conwaybor-

ough, for the District of Horry, on Thursday after the third Monday in

February, to sit three days; at Georgetown, for Georgetown District* on

the fourth Monday in February, to sit three days; and at Williamsburg

Court House, for the District of Williamsburg, on Friday after the

fourth Monday in February, to sit two days.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2889. AN ACT to Authorize Office Copies of Deeds, in Certain Cases,

to be Given in Evidence.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

Oath. met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That it shall be lawful, at any time hereafter, in every Court of this State,

for any party, plaintiff or defendant, to produce in evidence a copy of

any deed of conveyance of real estate, certified by the Register of Mtsue

Time recorded. Conveyance of the District where the same may be recorded: Provided,

That the person or persons so applying to produce an office copy of a deed

in evidence, swear that the original deed is lost, destroyed, or out of his,

her or their power to produce ; and that he, she or they have not de-

Thirty days' stroyed, mislaid, or in any way, willingly, previous to that time, put it

out of his, her or their power to produce the same, with an inteutiou to

produce an office copy in evidence: And provided aim), That such deed

of conveyance shall have been recorded at least ten years before a eopy

thereof shall be received in evidence: And provided also, That the party

iutending to offer in evidence such office copy, shall give at least thirty

days' notice thereof to the opposite party or his attorney.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Amemd the Law in Relation to Recording Mort- a- d- 1843-

GAGES, AND TO REGULATE THE LlEN THEREOF. *"""^ '

No. 2890.

I. Be it enicted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That To be record -

no mortgage, or other instrument of writing, in the nature of a mortgage ° ln ays'

of real estate, shall be valid so as to affect thorights of subsequent credi

tors or purchasers for valuable consideration, without notice, unless the

same shall be recorded in the office of Register of Mesne Conveyance for

the District wherein such real estate lies, within sixty days from the exe

cution thereof, if executed after the first day of May next, or within sixty

days from the said first day of May next, if executed previous to that

day.

II. That no mortgage or other instrument of writing in the nature of a where record-

mortgrge of personal property, shall be valid so as to affect the rights of cd-

subsequent creditors or purchasers for valuable consideration, without

notice, unless the same shall be recorded in the office of the Register of

Mesne Conveyance for the District wherein the mortgagor resides, if he

resides within the State, and if be resides without the State, then, where

the property mortgaged is located at the time the mortgage is executed,

within sixty days, and in all cases, if the property mortgaged consists of

one or more slaves, in the office of the Secretary of State, within sixty

days from the execution thereof, if executed after the first day of May

next, or within sixty days from the said first day of May next, if executed

after the passage of this Act, and previous to that day : Provided, That

in the Districts of Charleston and Richland all mortgages of personal

property shall be recorded in the office of the Secretary of State only,

pursuant to the provisions of this Act.

III. That every verbal agreement between the vendor and vendee of

personal property, whereby the vendor who has parted with the possession Verbal aurce-

thcreof to the vendee, shall reserve to himself any interest in the same,

shall be null and void as to subsequent creditors or purchasers for valua

ble consideration, without notice.

IV. That all Acts and parts of Acts in relation to mortgages, repug- Repoiiofrc-

nant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby repealed. !•?„!"""' Acts'

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

1 our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend the Law in Relation to Actions commenced No. 2891.

by Writ of Foreign Attachment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, Defendant

That in all actions at law, hereafter to be commenced by writ of foreign "{$„„£ \,\(\'!

attachment, it shall and may be lawful for thedefendant, at any time before ting in bail.
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A. D. 1843. the expiration of the usual rule to plead, to appear by attorney and plead

<~~~y~~~' to the declaration without putting hi bail to the action ; provided, that a

Proviso. warrant of attorney, duly executed by the Defendant, shall be filed iu

the office of the Clerk of the Court from which such attachment issued,

before the Defendant shall be allowed to appear and plead as aforesaid.

And where the defendant shall so appear, and plead to the declaration

Judgment final as aforesaid, the judgment, if against the Defendant, shall be final and

conclusive, and the Plaintiff shall be entitled to sue out writs of execu

tion thereon, both of capias ad satisfaciendum and of fieri facias, or

either of them, to be levied generally, of all the estate and effects of the

Defendant ; and nothing herein contained shall be held to impair the

lien of the Writ of Attachment on the property originally attached, or

to entitle the Defendant to dissolve the attachment without putting in

Proviso. bail to the action: Provided, That no judgment against an absent debtor,

in an action of foreign attachment, except where the defendant appeared

by warrant of attorney, or by putting in bail to the action, shall have

any operation or effect, except upon the property originally attached;

but upon any action of debt upon such judgment, or any scire facias to

revive the same, the said defendant shall be entitled to set up any de

fence, which might have been made to the original action : Provided,

Proviso. further, That where any judgment, founded on an attachment, wherein

the defendant has not appeared or put iu special bail, shall not be satis

fied by the proceeds of the property thereunder attached, the plea of the

Statute of Limitations shall not be held to bar any suit brought on the

cause of action on which the said judgment is founded, or to any action

on the said judgment in such attachment.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2892. AN ACT to increase the penalty for concealing or conveying

away any Slave accused of a capital crime.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

in case the master or other person having charge or government of any

„ ,, slave who shall be accused of any capital crime, shall conceal or convey
Penalty. . . , - i i i • i i j*

away any such slave, so that he cannot be brought to trial ana condign

punishment, every master or other person so offending, shall forfeit, on

conviction thereof, one thousand dollars, and suffer imprisonment, at the

discretion of the Court, not exceeding twelve months, which forfeiture
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aforesaid shall not be barred for want of prosecution at any time within A. D. 1843.

two years after the commission of such offence.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANOUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to inflict Capital Punishment on slaves and free per- No. 2893.

SONS OF COLOR WHO MAY COMMIT A CERTAIN OFFENCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, Thooffcnce

That from and after the passing of this Act, auy slave or free person of

color, who shall commit an assault and battery on a white woman with

intent to commit a rape, on being thereof convicted, shall suffer death

without the benefit of clergy.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE PATROL LAW. No. 2894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, Firearms. &c.

That all fire arms or other offensive weapons, which may be found iu the t0 ,e801,ed-

possession of a slave, contrary to the provisions of the thirteenth Section

of " An Act to reduce all Acts and clauses of Acts in relation to the

Patrol of this State, into one Act, and to alter and amend the same," oath before

ratified the twenty-first day of December, Anno Domini one thousand Magistrate

eight hundred and thirty-nine, shall be subject to be seized by a Patrol,

and to condemnation and forfeiture to the use of the Regiment ; but be

fore such fire arms or other offensive weapons be condemned, the leader

of the patrol who shall seize the same, shall within ten days next after

such seizure, go before the nearest Magistrate of the Parish or District

in which such arms or weapons may have been seized, and make oath of

the manner, time and place of the taking; and if the Magistrate, on

such oath or other examination, shall be satisfied that said arms or
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a. p iM3^ weapons have been seized agreeably to the provisions of the thirteenth

~" Section of the said Act, he shall summon the owner of the slave from

slaveowner. ° whom snid arms or weapons have been seizod, to appear before him

within ten days after such summons, and shew cause why said arms

should not be condemned and forfeited pursuant to the provisions of this

Act; and in default of the owner, after such summons, to appear, or

failure to show sufficient cause, the said arms or weapons shall, by cer

tificate under the hand of the Magistrate, be declared condemned, and

may be sold within ten days after such condemnation ; and the proceeds

sa0ied&cnaU°n' °^ l'le sa'e' a^ter l'ie Pa>'lnent of the costs and charges of the proceed

ings, shall be paid to the Paymaster of the Regiment.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2895. AN ACT Supplementary to an Act entitled "An Act to give

the Commission ers of the Poor for the several Districts and

Parishes in this State the power to purchase Lands and

build Poor Houses thereon, for the Support and Mainten

ance of the Poor of said Districts and Parishes," passed on

the Sixteenth day of December, 1824.

Commission- I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

C™art»,o/>Com- anc^ sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

mon Pleas. from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the Boards

of Commissioners of the Poor in the several Districts and Parishes, and

they are hereby required. to report in writing to the presiding Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions, in each district, on

d ta-i fR tne ^rst ^'xy °' eac'1 tertn> a'l transactions connected with the adminis-

j.ort. tration of the eleemosynary funds committed to their charge. That this

report be accompanied with an exact account of all moneys assessed and

received by them from term to term, and all disbursements made, speci

fying, in a minute and detailed manner, all persons by their names in

full, who may from term to term, receive any support whatever from said

funds. And said presiding Judge shall cause said report to be read in

Court"1'1 '" open Court by the Clerk on the first day of term aforesaid.

II. And it shall further be the duty of said Boards of Commissioners

uu£hpt<ltfinbe respectively, and they are hereby enjoined and required to cause their

To be read in

newspnpor, or said report, on all occasions, to be printed and published in the nearest

i.'i"h^'s'.LU0U8 newspaper, if any be printed in the District, at least once immediately

after the rising of the Court; and if there be no newspaper, then to affix

one copy of said report to the court house door, and three copies at three

conspicuous places within the District or Parish, as the case may be.
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rood by Soli

citor.

III. And in case any one of the said Boards of Commissioners shall ne- A- D- 1843-

gleet or refuse to make said report or publication, each and every member v"~~"v—"'

thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be re- ncKieS' to re

covered by action of debt in any Court of competent jurisdiction. And P'""t : to been

it shall be the duty of the Solicitor of the Circuit, and he is hereby re

quired to bring said action for the recovery of said penalty.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

AV. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to amend an act to provide against the suspension of no. 2896.

Specie Payments by the Banks of this State.

I. Whereas the Bank of South Carolina, and the President, Directors

and Company of the State Bank, have respectively applied to the Gene

ral Assembly by their respective memorials, praying to be permitted to

accept, as part of their respective charters, the terms and provisions of of Bunkof10""

an Act entitled an Act to provide against the suspension of specie pay- ^Jlsiluijlink'

ments by the banks of this State, ratified on the eighteenth day of De

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty :

Be it therefore unacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now Bunk of

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, nnllstiitclBank

That it shall and may be lawful for the said Bank of South Carolina, ™!|.p\rp™Vi-°

and the President, Directors and Company of the State Bank, severally, eimis of Act of

to accept the terms and provisions of the said Act as part of their char- ■

ters respectively: Provided, That the said corporations shall respectively

notify the Governor of such acceptance, on or before the first day of

March next.

II. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to exempt the

said hanks from the forty-first Section of an Act to incorporate certain .The provj-
•n ..,■'., . j • i pious oi 41st

villages, societies and companies, and to renew and amend certain char- section of A

ters heretofore granted, and to establish the principles on which charters ^^V their'

of incorporation will hereafter be granted, ratified on the seventeenth day charters,

of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

forty-one; but the provisions of the said Section, and also of the Act

mentioned in the first Section of this Act, shall be taken and held as

part and parcel of the charter of each corporation which shall so accept

as aforesaid.

III. The Governor, upon being notified of the said acceptance, shall cause an™'sc"fn p?"."

all legal proceedings pending against the bank so accepting, for the pur- cccdings.

pose of vacating its charter, to be forthwith discontinued. _
IV. The proceedings which nave been instituted and are now pending jn(;sle„gninst "

against any other incorporated bank within this State, in virtue of the otEer.Bij.nka^to

said Act to provide against the suspension of specie payments by the Ued forthwith,

banks of this State shall be forthwith discontinued.

Act
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how denlt with.

A. D.1&43. V. If any incorporated bank in this State which shall not have duly

v——>* ' accepted the terms and provisions of the said last mentioned Act, so that

the same shall have become part of its charter, shall hereafter suspend

Future ses- the payment in legal coin of the bills or notes of the said bank, issued

i'!™ik™nonic- by the said bank as part of the currency or circulating medium of the

coptinffthe State, or shall suspend the payment in such coin of the moneys placed

the Act oi 1840. in the said bank on deposit, or shall declare its determination to suspeud

or refuse such payment, the Governor, for the time being,shall forthwith

cause legal proceedings to be instituted against such bank to vacate its

charter; but no such proceedings shall be prosecuted to final judgment,

nor shall final judgment for the State be entered thereon, until the expi

ration of the session of the General Assembly next succeeding the in

stitution of such proceedings.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2897.. AN ACT to Provide for the Payment of a Portion of the Pub

lic Debt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Bank ofSuite and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

to deliver cer- the President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,

s, -c gna]^ agreeaoiy to their proposition to that effect, contained in their

annual report, deliver up to the Comptroller General, to be cancelled,

all the evidences of public debt of this State, now in their possession

in Charleston, and that the said Comptroller General forthwith cause the

same to be cancelled.

II. The said President and Directors are authorized and empowered

toAdJiiverZaiso to deliver up to the said Comptroller General, to be cancelled, any cer-

iiny Bonds tificates or evidences of public debt of this State, which they may here-
hercaftcr pur- , r •> *

chased. after purchase or procure.

III. The Comptroller General shall transfer to the Sinking Fund, the

toCt™n?fe(rCn' balance of two hundred thousand dollars, now standing on deposit in

$•200,000 on de- the said bank, to the credit of the Surplus Revenue received from the

linking Fund. United States, upon condition that the President and Directors of the

>Vc- said bank shall be bound to fulfil the obligations contained in the fol

lowing Section.

The Bank to ^. The said President and Directors of the Bank of the State, shall

pay the dent of pay and discharge the principal and interest, as the same shall become

irSXj'ercnt- due and payable, of the debt of three hundred thousand dollars issued

cd in 1826. jn virtue of the Act of the General Assembly, ratified in the year one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-six.
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V. The Dividends accruing from the stock owned by the State in the A. D.ltws.

South-Western Railroad Bank shall hereafter be received by the Presi- ^"^'

dent and Directors of the Bank of the State, and shall be applied to

wards payment of the interest hereafter accruing on that portion of the stmlk'of sdS'v"

public debt created for subscription to the capital of said Railroad Bank; R- R. Hank,

and whenever such dividends shall exceed the said interest, the ex- tcdT "

cess shall be applied in reductiion of the principal ; and whenever the

said debt shall be finally extinguished, the said dividend shall be paid

into the Public Treasury by the said Railroad Bank.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and iu

the sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO RESTORE TO EACH BRANCH OP THE LEGISLATURE, THE No. 2898.

RIGHT OF ENQUIRING INTO THE FINANCES OF THE STATE.

Exceptions.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Authority to

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, m"^^ fn>inr"

That either branch of the Legislature shall hereafter have full power Bank <>f the

and authority to call for any information which they may deem necessary, qui'iHon"^ re~

from the Bank of the Sate of South Carolina or the branches thereof; lurui9h ''• Ac-

and the said bank and branches are hereby required to furnish any in

formation called for by either branch of the Legislature.

II. Nothing in this Act contained shall imply a right to inspect

the account of any private individual, body politic or corporate, with

the bank.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

VV. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT regulating Hawkers and Pedlers. No. 2899.

Beit enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of Exclusive

the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the sole and ex- JenscVcstJd in

elusive power of erantincr licenses to Hawkers and Pedlers, be, and the Comminsioncra
. , , G , . , r\ • • ft T» 1 • I ■ °* ROUU3, &c.

same is hereby, vested in the Commissioners of Roads, in their respective

Districts and Parishes, a majority of whom, in their respective Districts

or Parishes, shall at any stated meeting, and at no other time, hear all
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A. D. 1S43. applications for such license to hawk and peddle, and shall grant or

_ Y reject such application for one year, as to them shall seem proper : Pro

vided, That such applicant shall, before he receives such license, pay into

eachlicense? ° tne hands of the said Commissioners for such District or Parish, the sum

of fifty dollars, and shall cuter into bond as now provided by law, except

that it be taken and approved by the body granting, the license : Provid

ed, also, Such applicant shall have been a citizen of the District the pre-

Ten years ceding ten years, and legally entitled to vote, at the time of such appli-

resilience, Ac. cation, for members of the Geueral Assembly; and provided, likewise,

that such license granted, shall confer the privilege to hawk and peddle

. within the limit only of the District or Parish fur which the body grant-

the 'District0 or ing 't have themselves been appointed, and shall not be extended in any

Pariah, Ac. manner to enable any other person to hawk or peddle, saving only the

person actually uamed in the license : Provided, also, That in any Dis-

p. . . trict or Parish, where there now exists or may hereafter exist, by law,

having more ' more than one Board of Commissioners of Roads, a license taken from

than one Board. anv one 0f ga;(j jjoarf]a shall be sufficient to authorize any person who

has complied with the provisions of this Act, to hawk and peddle within

the said District or Parish.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2900. AN ACT to amend the Second Section of "An Act to convert

the Arsenal at Columbia, and the Citadel and Magazine

in and near charleston. into military schools."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

The Governor (,jie 8econd Section of an Act passed in the year one thousand eight hun-

Ikt. rx ojtii-iu, dred and forty-two, entitled " An Act to convert the Arseual at Columbia

Viriter«?of anu tne Citadel and Magazine in and near Charleston, into Military

Schools," be so amended that the Governor and Commander-in-Chief

shall hereafter be (ex-officio) a member of the Board of Visiters of the

said Military Schools.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE OFFICE OF AsSAYER. ■*• D- 1IM3-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met No. 2901.

aDd sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Office of Assayer, to be located and kept in the city of Charleston, be ct?ari"ston

and the same is hereby established.

II. An Assayer shall be appointed annually by the President and Di

rectors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, at their first meeting

in each and every year, or as soon thereafter as convenient ; and the offi

cer so appointed shall execute a bond to the State of South Carolina, with

surety or sureties, to be approved by the Commissioners appointed to ap- stnuTto"^-"16

prove the sureties of public officers in Charleston District, in the penal point; comii-

sum of five thousaud dollars, and conditioned for the faithful perform- i". °D '

auce of his duties as Assayer; and he shall be entitled to enter upon such

duties on the due execution of such bond, and the filing of the same in

the office of Treasurer of the Lower Division. And the said bond shall

stand as a security for all gold and other metals committed to 'the cus

tody of the said Assayer, and shall be good and valid in law, to bind his

sureties for every default during the whole time he shall continue in

office, whether upon his original election or upon re-election.

III. The duties of the Assayer shall be carefully to assay all gold and

other metals generally used in coinage, which may be delivered to him 811y "rtles of As~

for the purpose of ascertaining their quality or standard, and to stamp

the fineness of the same, and if required, from time to time, to furnish

certificates thereof to the owner.

IV. The compensation of the Assayer shall be regulated by the Presi- „
j , ,-.. r ,, ., ij.iii° r Compensation.

dent and Directors aforesaid, to be paid by the person or persons tor

whom any assay may be made.

V. Any vacancy occurring in said office shall be supplied by the Pre

sident and Directors aforesaid, in manner, and with the same security, as

are provided in these respects by the second Section of this Act.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vacancies.

AN ACT to Provide Compensation to Owners of Slaves Exe- No. 2902.

CUTED.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Appraise-

in case any slave shall be put to death in pursuance of the sentence of a "^'and^aid

Court of Magistrates and Freeholders within this State, the Court im

posing such sentence, or a majority of them, shall, before they order the

sentence to be executed, appraise any such slave at any sum not exceed

ing1 two hundred dollars, and shall certify such appraisement to the lrea-
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A. D. is-cs. surer of the Division within which such proceedings may be had, who

v *"" shall be authorized and required to pay the same to the owner of such

slave.

The past com- II. That the compensation heretofore provided by law to the owners of

lowed "on "v.x- slaves suffering death by the sentence of Court in certain cases, be allowed

<'<jut1ion*4willl'n to the owner of any slave that shall have suffered death in like manner,for any offence whatever, within the last four years.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2903. AN ACT to Establish an Inspection and Warehouse at Ham

burg, in Edgefield District.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

When estab- met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

t'ions, A:e.CgU '" That an Inspection and Warehouse, for the inspection and reception of

Tobacco, is hereby authorized to be established at Hamburg, in Edgefield

District, as soon as conveniently may be after the passing this Act, which

shall be subject to all the regulations, restrictions and conditions men

tioned, set forth and expressed, by an Act of the Legislature, entitled

" An Act for regulating the inspection and exportation of Tobacco,"

passed the thirteenth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and

eighty-niue, and Acts amendatorv thereof, and now of force in this State.

II. That David L. Adams, Marshal R. Smith, H. L. Jeffers, W. H.

Com'rs.. their Green, and Dr. J. W. Stokes, be, and they are hereby appointed Com-

powers. resrula- niissioners for such Inspection and Warehouse; a majority of whom are

hereby empowered to choose an Inspector for said Warehouse, and make

such regulations respecting the inspection of tobacco, consistent with the

laws now of force: Provided, That in no case shall the said Inspector

cause any tobacco offered for inspection to be burnt, as heretofore au

thorized.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate ^certain Societies and Companies, a- d- mx

and to Renew and Amend certain Charters heretofore ^^-*~~-/

granted. No. 2904.

"Rolisrioii!* So

ck'ties incor-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the fol- poratcd.

lowing Religious Societies and Associations, to wit : The Methodist Pro

testant Mount Zion Church, in Abbeville District; The Providence Bap

tist Church, of Sumter District; The Baptist Church at Hardy's, Edge

field District ; The Baptist Church at Republican, Edgefield District;

and the Baptist Church of Anderson Village, be, and they are hereby

constituted and declared, bodies politic and corporate, by the name and

style to each respectively above assigned. ' .

II. That Edward R. Laurens, James Gadsden, William C.Courtney, Vestry, &c,

Lee Alison, Benjamin Lockwood, William Gregg, and James Black, Jl.uS,T,"l,!i!?ls

Vestrymen, and Jacob K. Sass and John F. Schmidt, Wardens, and their

successors in office, shall be incorporated under the name and style of

"The Vestry and Wardens of St. Thaddeus Church, at Aiken ;" and the

said Vestry and Wardens, and their successors, shall. have the privilege

of filling up such vacancies as may occur from time to time in their own

body, by death, resignation or otherwise, and also of making such ap

pointments as are usually made by the congregations of similar incorpo

rations.

III. The Religious Societies aforesaid, shall have succession of officers .

and members, according to their respective by-laws; and shall have power, ky-UmfiK? '

respectively, to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to

have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue

and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this State ; and 'to

have and enjoy every right incident to incorporations. They are hereby

empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and enjoy all such property as

they may severally possess or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter be

given, bequeathed to, or in any manner be acquired by them ; and to sell,

alien, or in any manner transfer the same, or any part thereof: Provided,

The amount of property so held, shall in no case exceed ten thousand

dollars.

IV. All persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of Soc;eties,

the following Societies and Associations, to wit: Palmetto Encampment, c<'>mi»mies, .

No. 1, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows : DeKalb Lodge, No. ™^S. m"

6, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows; The German Riflemen,

attached to the Sixteenth Regiment; The South Carolina Light Artillery

of Charleston ; The Cedar Shoal Band, of the Sixth Brigade ; The Pal

metto Fire Engine Company of Edgefield ; The Hope Fire Engine Com

pany of Charleston ; The Ashley Encampment, No. 3, of the Independ

ent Order of Odd Fellows ; The DeKalb Lyceum, in the Town of Cam- -

den ; The Grand Camp of the State of South Carolina, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows ; The Marion Artillery, of Charleston ; The

Governor's Guards; The Unionville Ninth Brigade Band ; be, and they

are hereby constituted and declared, bodies politic and corporate, by the

name and style to each, respectively, above assigned : Provided, That the

said Hope Fire Engine Company, of Charleston, and the members there

of, shall, at all times, be subject to the provisions of the first Section of the

Act passed on the twenty-first day of December, in the year eighteen
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hundred and thirty-six, entitled "An Agt for the better regulating the

Fire Department in the City of Charleston."

V. The said Societies and Associations, by their respective names, shall

have succession of officers and members, to be chosen and admitted ac

cording to their by-laws, respectively ; and shall have power, severally,

to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep and

use a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this State; and to have and en

joy every right incident to incorporation. They are also empowered, re

spectively, to retain, possess and enjoy all such property as they may be

now possessed of, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in

any manner acquired by them, and to sell, alien or transfer the same, or

any part thereof: Provided, The amount of property so held, shall iu no

case exceed ten thousand dollars.

VI. The JEtna Fire Engine Company be, and they are hereby re-iu-

corporated, with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the

regulations and conditions relating to the said company, contained in the

Act passed on the eighteenth day of December, iu the year eighteen hun

dred and twenty-nine, entitled " An Act to incorporate certain Societies."

VII. The charter of The Camden Independent Fire Engine Companv

be, and the same is hereby renewed : Provided, The members of the said

company be subject to such regulations as may be made by the Town

Council of Camden, for the government of the company.

VIII. The members of the said The Palmetto Fire Engine Company

of Edgefield, and the members of The Greenville Fire Engine Company,

incorporated at the hist Session of the General Assembly, not exceeding

thirty-six in number, in each of the said companies; also, the members

of the said The Camden Independent Fire Engine Company, not exceed

ing forty-five in number, shall be, and they are hereby declared, exempted

from ordinary militia duty, but shall be liable to perform duty in time

of alarm, insurrection or invasion, and shall not be exempted from draft

for actual service.

IX. The Societe Francaise in the City of Charleston, be, and the same

is hereby re-incorporated, with all the powers and privileges granted in

the Act passed on the seventeenth day of December, in the year one thou

sand eight hundred and sixteen, entitled "An Act to incorporate the So

ciete Francaise of the City of Charleston."

X The Town Council of Camden shall hereafter be empowered to

regulate sales at auction within the limits of the said town, to grant

licenses to auctioneers, and to lay such tax on sales at auction as they

may judge expedient: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

extend to sales by or for Sheriff's, Commissioners in Equity, Ordinaries,

Executors or Administrators, or by any other person, under the order of

any Court or Magistrates.

XI. The Town Couucil of Camden shall hereafter be authorized to

enforce the payment of taxes and assessments levied by the said Town

Council against the property and persons of defaulters, to the same ex

tent, and in the same manner, as is provided by law for the collection

and payment of the general State tax.

XII. The Town Council of Camden be, and they are authorized to

impose and levy such tax as they may deem expedient, on the owners and

possessors of dogs, for any dog or dogs kept within the corporate limits

of the town of Camden : Provided, Such owner or possessor shall have
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been a resident therein for three months previous to the laying of such ■*- D. 1843.

tax. v v '

XIII. That the narue and style of the Independent Order of Odd Fel

lows, South Carolina Lodge, Xo. 1, of Ancient Free Masons, in the city So. Gi. Lodge

of Charleston, incorporated in 1841, be changed to the name and style x °

of South Carolina Lodge, No. 1, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Term, &c, of

XIV. This Act shall be a public Act, and continue in force for the Act-

period of fourteen years.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries. No. 2905.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Ashepoo Ferry

the ferry across the Ashepoo River, known as Ashepoo Ferry, be, and the rcc "Herc

same is hereby, re-chartered and vested in Mrs. Ann Cunningham, in

trust for her son, James Miller Cunningham, his heirs and assigns, for

the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll now allowed by law.

II. That the ferry across the Edisto River, known as Givhan's Ferry, be,

and the same is hereby, re-chartered and vested in Christian Rumph, his Givhan's

heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll Ferry" d"-

now allowed by law, and that the said Christian Rumph, his heirs and

assigns, be granted the privilege of erecting a toll bridge across the said

river, at or near Givhan's Ferry, in place of said ferry, and when the

same shall be finished that he be allowed the same rates of toll as are

now allowed by law at said ferry.

III. That the ferry across the Edisto River, known as Sullivan's Ferry, sunivnn's

be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered and vested in John Rumph, his Ferry.

heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll

now allowed by law at Givhan's Ferry.

IV. That the ferry across Savannah River, formerly called Barksdale's BarkaiiiieV

■n li ii -\r i i t-i i i.i • orMattherson tf

rerry, and latterly known as Mattherson s ierry, be, and the same is verry.

hereby, re-chartered by the name of Mattherson's Ferry, and vested in

Frances Mattherson and Mary A. Simmons, their heirs and assigns, for

the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll now allowed by law.

V. That a Ferry across the Peedee River, in Marion District, known Burch.g Ferry

by the name of Burch's Ferry, be, and the same is hereby, chartered and

vested in Cambyses Hunter, for the term of seven years, with the same

rates of toll as are now allowed by law at Godfrey's Ferry on the same

river.

VI. That the bridge across Lynch's Creek, known as Anderson's Anderson.a

Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered and vested in Ralph R. Bridge.

Brooks, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same

rates of toll now allowed by law.

19
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A. D. 1843. VII. That Thomas Seay, John Brown and Boston Clarkson, be and

'. are appointed Commissioners to lay out and open a public road in Rich

er.?°™Uopon0nn 'and District, leading from Stark's Ferry, on the Wateree River, to the

Road in Kich- nearest and best point of the Charleston, Louisville and Cincinnati Rail

road, and that the said road, when laid out and opened, shall be kept in

repair by the Commissioners of Roads for said District.

VIII. That Thomas Woodruff be, and is hereby, authorized to alter

ruff authorized the main road in Spartanburg District, leading across the Enoree River,

to -liter Road above Thomas Woodruff's Mill, in the direction of Bethel Church, at

that point where it enters the lane of Thomas Woodruff.

IX. That a new road laid out aud opened in the Parish of Prince

Hoadln Prince George, Winyaw, leading from the ten mile post on the Black River

Ueorge, Win- Road, to Snow's Mill Bridge, known by the name of the Black Swamp

Road, being two and three-fourths of a mile in length, and intersecting

the old public road at Snow's Mill Bridge, be, aud the same is hereby,

established as a public road.

X. That the road leading from the Black Oak Club House to Somer-

.7ohn"s Berk?'" se^ Causeway, on the Monck's Corner Road, in the Parish of St. John's,

icy. Berkley, be, and the same is hereby, established as a public Road.

XI. That the road in Salem County, across Black River, in Middle

lcuu'ftcross Salem, from the main Charleston Road, on the east side, to the main

Black River. Charleston and Camden Road, on the west side of said Swamp, known as

Witherspoon'a crossing, be, and the same is hereby, established as a

public road.

XII. That the Commissioners of Roads for York District be, and are

Quin Road; hereby, authorized and empowered to alter the Quin Road at Turkey

York District. (jreek Bridge, commonly called Leech's Bridge, so as to cross the said

creek two hundred yards higher up, at the first ledge of rocks above the

bridge now in use, leaving the old road on the west side of said creek, at

the top of the hill, near three hundred yards or more, and cross the same

at a ledge of rocks, and thence down said creek to the old road ; and that

the said road, when altered as aforesaid, be, and the same is hereby

established as a public road.

XIII. That Samuel G. Brown, N. P. Kennedy, E. Chambers, Robert

Commission- Smith and Robert Whitesides, be, and are hereby, appointed Coramis-
nrs to dpcn a . . , ' ' . . -.T , T,.-" . rr„

new Road in siouers to lay out and open a new road in York District, from a point on

York- the Dare's Ferry Road to Crosby's, on the Qnin's Road, and that the

said road, when laid out and opened as aforesaid, be, and the same is

hereby, established as a public road.

XIV. That the Commissioners of Roads and Cuts of the several

era """lto'id* Parishes and Districts, shall hereafter be appointed by Joint Resolution

nointoVi>Wh ."'! °^ '30tn branches of the Legislature, in the same manner as Commission-

after; their ers of Free Schools are now ; the term of the office of the said Commis-

■ "«r>% vacan- doners 0f Roads, shall be the same as is now required by law ; they shall

be liable to perform the same duties and be subject to the same penalties

as are now prescribed by law ; and that in any case of the death of any

( 'omrnissioner, or removal from the Parish or district or refusal to serve,

that the several and respective Boards of Commissioners shall appoint a

Commissioner to fill said vacancy, who shall serve the unexpired term.

The Commissioners now in office to continue in office until the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five: Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall be considered as applying to the Commis

sioners of Cross Roads of Charleston Neck.

CK-S
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XV. That every Commissioner of Roads, in his respective road divi- A- n- 184:!-

sion, shall cause all the roads in his division to be posted and numbered, ^—v—-^

and at each Fork of said Roads a pointer declaring the direction of such ^5"™!™^,'"!°""

Roads; and that any Commissioner failing or neglecting to do so, shall have the Roads

be liable to pay the sum of ten dollars for each and every such neglect, bored, 'nml"1

to be recovered by iudictmeut in the Court of General Sessions of the J'"'^^1 ; Pcn"

District wherein the same occurs, to be paid when collected, to the Trea-

surer of the Board to which such delinquent belongs : Provided, No Com

missioner shall be liable to said penalty, who puts up said pointers at

such times as he works his road division.

XVI. That the Commissioners of Little Pedee River be and are here

by authorized to select from the hands liable to work on said River, sis Commission-

hands and an overseer for every twenty miles of said River, over whom Poo Dee River,

they shall have sole control, and that said hands be and are hereby de

clared exempt from all road duty, and shall have power to remove all

obstructions in said River, and punish by indictment any person who may

obstruct said River, or any Cut-off that may be opened by the said Com

missioners as a public passway.

XVII. That the Commissioners of Lynche's Causeway, be and are commission-

hereby authorized to levy a tax of one dollar per year, for each and every ers of Lynchc'.-

hand liable to work on said Causeway, in lieu of the labor of said hands: c"U90way-

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall affect the liability of said

hands to perform any other road duty now required of them by law.

XVIII. That George Steele, Stanhope Sadler, and Col. Wm. Wright,

he and are hereby appointed Commissioners of Streets for the Village of e^oT^reets"

Yorkville ; and they or a majority of them, and their successors, are for Yorkvillc.

hereby vested with all the powers vested by law in the Commissioners of

Roads, over all the streets and roads lying within one mile of the Court

House of the said Village; and persons liable to work on the public

road.s, residing within the limits aforesaid, shall be liable to work on the

said streets and roads not exceeding twelve days in each year, and shall

be exempted from working on any other public road.

XIX. That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners to cause all Their duty,

the streets and public roads within the limits aforesaid, to be kept in good

repair; and for neglect of duty, they may be punished as other Commis

sioners of Roads are now punished by law.

XX. That the Commissioners of the Streets of Yorkville, appointed _, ,
1 i*a til ■ • /v. -ti n *r l /• T rilO.,flollS ot

by this Act, shall continue in office until the first Monday of January, said c^mmis-

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, on sloners-

which day, and on the same day in every subsequent year, an election

shall be held for the Commissioners of Streets of said Village, to be held

by the Commissioners for the time being, who shall give ten days' notice

thereof; and in case there should be no election of new Commissioners,

the old to continue in office until their successors are elected, and imme

diately upon such failure to elect, the old Commissioners are hereby re

quired to order a new election, giving the usual ten days' notice. And

all free white male inhabitants residing within the limits aforesaid, and

who shall have resided six months previous to such election, and liable

to work on the Public Roads by the laws of this State, shall be entitled

to vote for the said Commissioners : And in case any vacancy shall occur, Vacancieg

by the death, resignation, or removal from the Village of Yorkville, of

any of the said Commissioners, the other Commissioner or Commissioners,

shall have power to nominate some person to fill such vacancy until the
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next election : And that no person shall be eligible to the office of Com

missioner unless he shall have resided in said Village, at least twelve

months immediately preceding, nor unless he be a freeholder, or tenant,

for ti term of years not less than two years within the prescribed limits.

XXI. That the said Commissioners be and are hereby authorized to

commute with all persons liable to do road duty within said prescribed

limits, in lieu of the labor of themselves or hands, at a rate not

exceeding seventy-five cents per day, for each person so liable as afore

said.

XXII. That the said Commissioners shall have power, and that it shall

be their duty, to cause patrol duty to be performed by the inhabitants of

the said village, and within the above prescribed limits, by those who

are now liable by law to perform patrol duty within the same, and to

inflict the same fines and penalties for refusal or neglect, as are now pre

scribed bylaw: and the said inhabitants are hereby exempt by law,

from the performance of patrol duty, beyond the said above prescribed

limits. And in case of emergency, the said Commissioners shall have the

power to call out said inhabitants to perform patrol duty, as often astbev

may deem necessary, and when so called out, they shall be subject to the

same penalties as they would be for the non-performance of ordinary

patrol duty.

XXIII. That for any default of Road or Patrol duty, the said Com

missioners be and are hereby authorized to issue a fieri facias or capias

ad satisfaciendum for the collection of the fine for such default.

XXIV. That from and after the passage of this Act, no person or

persons, or his, or her, or their slave or slaves, shall be compelled to work

on any part of any road, at a greater distance than ten miles from his,

her or their place of residence, or the plantation whereon such slave or

slaves usually reside or are employed the greater part of the year:

Provided, That in cases where there are now no public roads within ten

miles, the public hands may be summoned to work beyond the ten miles,

or to commute at the rate of fifty cents per day.

XXV. Whereas, doubts have been entertained, whether by the terms of

the Act passed in the year 1805, establishing a Ferry across Coosa River, to

Port Republic Island, and vesting the same in the President aud Director?

of the Port Republic Bridge Company, and their successors, or any per

son or persous holding under them, the Legislature did not intend to make

it a condition subsequent to the said grant, that the grantees should build

a bridge across the said river within a reasonable time; for the purpose

of removing such doubt, and quieting the title of the present grantee,

therefore, Be it enacted and declared : That the said Ferry was anil is

hereby vested in the person or persons holding under or from the said

Port Republic Bridge Company, or their successors, upon the terms ami

under the conditions heretofore prescribed, except the condition to build

a bridge, if upon the construction of the charter, such should be deter

mined to be a condition of the grant.

XXVI. That John W. Segurs and James Carter be appointed addi

tional Commissioners of Roads for Darlington District.

XXVII. That the private read leading from Kingstree to Lynche'?

Lake, shall hereafter be a public road, and shall extend from where it

leaves the Darlington road, which leads from Kingstree, near Dr. Brad

ley's plantation, running from thence by Mr. Joseph Scott's mill, cross-
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ted for certain

ing Lynche's Lake at Brown's Causeway, and that said Road be under A- D- 184S-

the control of the Commissioners of Roads for said District. v"—"y "**

XXVIII. That from and after the passing of this Act the two Boards The tw0

of Commissioners of Roads for Pickens District, shall be so far re-united Boards <>f Com

as to constitute a General Board, for the purpose of assessing the road tax Pickens reuni-

aud authorizing the expenditures thereof in all instances, to meet as form

erly required by law, previous to the passage of the Act entitled " An

Act to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," in December, one

thousand eight hundred and forty one ; and for all other purposes, they

shall continue separate Boards as now authorized, and at the first meeting

of the Board of Commissioners for the Fifth Regiment, they shall elect

two additional Commissioners, and the Board thus composed shall always

in future consist of like number. There shall be but one Treasurer,

charged with the receipt and disbursements of all moneys arising from

taxation by the General Board for Pickens District.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS No. 2906.

TO DISPOSE OF CERTAIN LANDS BELONGING TO THE STATE.

Authority.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That LiimiV,'" 'Terms

the Superintendent of Public Works be authorized and directed to sell "f^10"5^-

at public auction, to the highest bidder, such lands as are connected with

the Public Works, and not necessary thereto, belonging to this State, at

such times and places as he may deem fit, giving due notice thereof, by

public advertisement ; that the said lands be sold in suitable tracts, on a

credit of one, two and three years, in equal instalments, with interest from

the day of sale ; bonds for the payment of purchase money to be required,

with good and sufficient sureties, and also, a mortgage of the premises, if

deemed advisable : Provided, That such lands situated on the Catawba

and Wateree Rivers, as have been granted to citizens of this State prior

to the purchase of the charter of the Wateree and Catawba Company by

the State, shall be exempt from the operation of this Act.

II. That the Superintendent of Public Works be authorized and di- Titles, deliv-

rected to execute sufficient title deeds for such lands on the part of the ery- &c-

State, to any purchaser at the sales herein directed: Provided, That he

shall not deliver any such deed to any purchaser of whom a mortgage is

not required, until the payment of the purchase money.

III. That the said Superintendent cause proper plats of re-survey to Plats of re-

be prepared for the information of bidders at the sale, anterior to the day '

of sale, where in his opinion of the same may be necessary.
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A. D. 1R43. jy_ That the said Superintendent report to the Legislature his actings

v in the premises, and file with the Treasurer of the Division in which such

file bonds'' lands may be situate, bonds by him taken in pursuance of these provis

ions.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2907. AN ACT to authorize the Superintendent of Public Works

to convey to Daniel McCullough, all the right and

title of the State to the Mount Dearborn Tract of Lasd.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa-

^Conditions, ^ives, now met and sitting in General Assemblv, and by the anthoriiy of

the same, That the Superintendent of Public Works be and he hereby is

authorized and required to convey to Daniel McCullough, all the right,

title and interest of the State in a tract of land called Mount Dearborn,

in conformity with the agreement between said Superintendent and said

Daniel McCullough, as soon as said McCullough shall have complied

with the terms, and the United States government shall have made titles

to the State for said tract of land.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2908. AN ACT to authorize the Superintendent of Public Works to

sell to Wilson Barton a tract of the State's Land.

reservation,

and titles

Conditions, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Superintendent of Public AVorks be, and he hereby is authorized ami

required to sell to Wilson Barton, a tract of the State's laud lying on

both sides of the Saluda Mountain Turnpike Road, and containing 350

acres or thereabouts : The same being the tract whereon the said Wilson

Barton has built his improvements. The sale shall be at one dollar per

acre, and the Superintendent shall take bonds, secured by mortgage of

the land, payable with lawful interest from day of sale, in one, two and
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three years. And the Superintendent, in making said sale, shall reserve, A- D- 1S1:!-

ou both sides of said road, a sufficient strip of land to provide materials

for keeping it in good repair. And the Superintendent is hereby au

thorized and empowered to make good titles to the aforesaid Wilson Bar-

too, on his complying with the terms of sale.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in

the sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to change the name and style of the louisville, cln- no. 2909.

cinjjati and Charleston Rail Road Company, and to provide

FOR UNITING THEREWITH THE SOUTH CAROLINA CANAL AND RaIL-

Koad Company, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Whereas, the Stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charles- Provisions <>r

ton Rail Road Company have not accepted the provisions of an Act en- utfo'n, Itt^' Pu

titled " An Act to unite the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Com

pany and the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company

into one Corporation, passed on the nineteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two; and,

whereas, also, the said Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road

Company have petitioned to have the name and style of the said Com

pany changed to the South Carolina Rail Road Company, and for other

purposes in the petition set forth.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That the name and style of the Louis- ?"™ctin,J?|r."1

ville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company be, and they are linaR.R.t'om-

hertby, changed to the South Carolina Rail Road Company, which shall pany-

hereafter be the name and style of the said Company.

II. That whenever the written consent of all the Stockholders of the So c.cmni

South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company shall have been obtained, "«J R- R- <■'"■

the said South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company shall be merged in therein orfcer-

the said South Carolina Rail Road Company, and thereupon and thereafter, ("j™,001"1'"

all the rights, privileges and property belonging to the said South Caro

lina Canal and Rail Road Company shall be vested in the said South

Carolina Railroad Company, and the said South Carolina Rail Road

Company shall be liable for all the debts and contracts of the said South

Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company ; and the Stock and property of

the said South Carolina Rail Road Company shall be subject to the same

liens and charges to which the Stock and property of the said South Car

olina Canal and Rail Road Company may be liable, and in the same rela

tive order in tvhicli the said liens and charges now stand.

III. The said South Carolina Rail Road Company is hereby excepted Excepted

from the provisions of the forty-first Section of an Act entitled " An Act p7ovV-iVms'»f

to incorporate certain villages, societies and companies, and to renew and Actofisiij imj

amend certain charters heretofore granted, and to establish the principles uXed°.Ptl0n """
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A. I>. 1843. on which charters of incorporation will hereafter be granted," ratified on

the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thous

and eight hundred and forty-one. But nothing herein contained shall

be construed, as exempting the said Company from the provisions of the

said forty-first Section, upon any future grant, renewal or modification of

their charter.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and

in the sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2910. AN ACT to Incorporate a Provident Institution for Savings

in the City of Charleston.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Present mem- and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same. That

orr&"CCeSS" John Strohecker, Joseph Johnson, John Schnierle, John Ravenel, George

Kinlock, William Patton, William Bell, Otis Mills, William Adger, T.

Tupper, O. B. Hillard, John C. Burkmyer, B. J. Howland, J. M. Cald

well, George N. Revnolds, W. C. Dukes, Robert Martin, William Kirk-

wood, S. P. Ripley,' William Gregg, J. J. McCart-r, J. W. Caldwell, W.

McBurney, H. R. Banks, Albert Elfe, George Thompson, George Just,

John Hunter, Samuel Cruikshank, S. S. Howell, J. C. Blum, James A.

Hopkius, Charles H. West, William Calder, George B. Locke, W. L.

Porter, James Marsh and James Chapman be, and the}' are hereby

created a Corporation by the name and title of " The Provident Institu

tion for Savings in the City of Charleston ;"and that they and such others

as shall be duly elected members of the said Corporation, as in this Act

provided, shall be a body politic and corporate, by the same name and

title.

II. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo

ration shall be capable of receiving on deposit, from any person or per-

th?irPiimtft's sons disposed to obtain and enjoy the advantages of said Institution, all

use, &c. sums of money that may be offered for that purpose : Provided, That it

shall not hold at the same time more than five hundred dollars from any

one depositor; and it shall be lawful for the said corporation to use and

improve the same, for the purposes, and according to the directions herein

mentioned and provided, and each depositor shall receive a book of de

posit, in which shall be entered all sums deposited.

III. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That all de-

cil, oTl..luied*. posits of money received by the said corporation may be invested in any

public stock created by virtue of any law of this State, or any ordinance

of the City of Charleston, or in the capital stock of any bank within this

State, or loaned on promissory notes secured by pledge of such stocks, at

not more than seventy-five per centum of their par value, or on bonds

secured by mortgage of real estate lying and being within the Parishes
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of St. Philip and St. Michael, in the District of Charleston ; aud no part A- D- ,843-

of the deposits shall be invested in any other manner, or loaned upon s—~v~"'

any other securities than those herein mentioned ; and the income and aiwded!!' how

profit thereof, shall be applied and divided among the persons making

the said deposits, or their legal representatives, after making such reason

able deductions as may be necessary for expenses, in proportion to the

sums by them deposited, and to the length of time during which such

deposits may have remained in the institution ; and the principal of such

deposits shall be paid to each depositor at such times, under such regu

lations as the said corporation shall prescribe, the substance of which

regulations shall be pointed in the book of deposits received by each

depositor; and no officer or member of said corporation shall borrow any Officers, &c,

portion of such deposits, or use the same, except in payment of the ex- not t0 borrow-

penses of the corporation.

IV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Eiectionsand

said corporation shall have power to elect new members by ballot at Wltl n,y"1'-

their semi-annual meetings in January and July, each year; and any

member upon filing a written notice with the President thereof, three

months prior, may at any such meeting of said corporation withdraw

and forever dissolve his connection with the same.

V. And be it farther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said o.mmonSoal,

.. i * t i ■ i_ i_ t. 3 » deeds, .HUllS.
society may have a common seal, which they may change and renew at ^.

pleasure; and that all deeds, conveyances and grants, covenants anil

agreements, made by their Treasurer, or any other person by their au

thority and direction, according to their institution, shall be good and

valid; and the said corporation shall at all times have power to sue, and

may be sued, and may defend, and shall be- held to answer by the

name and title aforesaid.

VI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said Mectinfts.tiuo-

society shall hereafter meet at Charleston, some time in the month of "("officers? &c.

January, annually, and as much oftener as they may deem expedient, and

any seven members of the said corporation, the President, Vice President,

Treasurer or Secretary, being one, shall be a quorum ; and the said cor

poration, at their annual meetings in January, shall have power to elect

a President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, and Twenty Trus

tees, all of which said officers shall be sworn to the faithful performance

of their duties, and shall hold their offices till others are chosen in their

stead.

VII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the By-I.awsaml

said corporation are hereby vested with the power of making by-laws L8 "

and regulations for the more orderly maunging the business of the cor-

fioration : Provided, the same are not repugnant to the Constitution or

aws of this State.

VIII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That any m[.';,t1i,n«f flrst

two persons herein named may call the first meeting of the corporation,

by advertising it in any two of the daily papers published in the City of

Charleston.

IX. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,. That the ^Trewuror's

Treasurer of said corporation shall give bond to the satisfaction of the

Trustees for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office.
X. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the dep^sict™en j£l

Treasurer of said corporation, shall as soon as may be, after the annual ™£f"^ft,*^

meeting in January, publish in one or more of the daily papers of the annually.
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a. p. 1843. city 0f Charleston, a statement of the concerns of said corporation,

*"" v """ which statement shall specify the following particulars, viz: the number

of depositors ; total amount of deposits; amount invested in bank stock;

amount invested in State or city stock; loans on mortgages of real estate;

loans on notes secured by pledge of stock ; amount of cash on hand ;

total dividends for the year; annual expenses of the institution ; all of

which shall he certified and sworn to or affirmed by the Treasurer, and

five or more of the Trustees of said corporation shall also certify that the

same is correct, according to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Chiirnctcrnnd XI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That this

duration of this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and shall continne in force for the

term of fourteen years.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2911. AN ACT to reduce the Capital of the Charleston Insurance

and Trust Company.

.„,,,.. ,,„ I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Authorized to ... ./~,"'i« 11 . i ■ r i /. \

reduce to ssoo.- and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

January' 184.1st That from and after the first day of January, in the year one thousand

eight hundred and forty-five, the Charleston Insurance and Trust Com

pany be, and they arc hereby, authorized to reduce their capital from

one million of dollars to five hundred thousand dollars.

Stoo.ooo to be II. That at least four hundred thousand dollars of the capital of the

sutct<Oity or salf^ company shall be and continue permanently invested in stock nl

C o m p a 'n y this State, of the City of Charleston, or in other good stocks of incor-

8; porated companies within this State; and the company may transfer and

sell said stocks, or any part thereof, for the purpose of re-iuvestmeut,

whenever a due regard to the safety of their funds may require.

Existing Po- III. That all policies and other obligations of the said company, out-

I'c' dlschnrVed standing at tne date °' ^18 Act, shall be discharged or exchauged for

or chimed be- new obligations, before the said reduction of the capital shall take

fore the redue- i

tion. place.

Xo Agencies IV. That no agencies to effect insurance of any description whatever,

outofthestate. gnaii hereafter be established by the said company beyond the limits of

this State.

Public notice. V. That the said company shall cause a notice of their intention to

reduce their capital stock, as authorized by this Act, to be inserted

in two public newspapers in the State, twice in each month, until the
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first day of January, in t,he year one thousand eight hundred and forty- A- D- 1*43-

five. ~ ~ "

Iu the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF A REGIMENT OF ARTIL- No. 2912.

LERY IN THE PARISHES OF St. PhILIP AND St. MlCHAEL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met „ Companies,
... . _ ■> , . , . , , 1 . . * Battalions,

ana sitting in General Assembly, ana by the authority of the same, Stiff. Officers,

That the Companies of Artillery in the "Parishes of St. Philip aud St. <-'lisibilit>- *"•

Michael shall constitute a Regiment of Artillery of two Battalions, and

shall be attached to the Fourth Brigade of Infantry; that the said Bat

talions shall each consist of not less than two nor more than three Com

panies; and the said Regiment of Artillery shall have all the officers,

field and staff, commissioned and non-commissioned, now authorized by

law for u Regiment of Iufantry, and the said officers shall be elected or

appointed in the same manner as officers of the same grade are now by

law elected or appointed in Regiments of Infantry : Provided, That no

person in the Cavalry or Infantry shall be eligible to office, or entitled to

vote for any officer in the said Regiment of Artillery, and; no person in

the said Regiment of Artillery shall be eligible to office, or entitled to

vote fur any officer iu any Regiment of Cavalry or Infantry.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty aud Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF A NEW VOLUNTEER COM- No. 2913.

FANY WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE 23d REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met a™inspector

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That General to in-

the Adjutant and Inspector General be authorized and empowered to f4'['v' "he Go-

inspect and receive into the Twenty-third Regiment of Infantry, a new vernortGuards

Volunteer Company, to be called " The Governor's Guards," upon their
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A^D. 1843. conforming to the requisitions of tho law in relation to the reception of

v~~v~-' new Volunteer Companies.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand- tight hundred and forty-three, and in

the sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2914. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled " An Act to authorize the

Sale of the Real Estate op Alexander Downer, deceased,

The Govcr- I- ^e ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

nor to fill va- and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That an Act entitled " An Act to authorize the sale of the real estate of

Alexandar Downer, deceased, and for other purposes," ratified on the

nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-eight, be and the same is hereby amended as

follows, that is to say : that upon the death, resignation, removal from

the District of Edgefield, or refusal to serve, of any person appointed a

Commissioner for the administration of the Downer Fund, pursuant to

the provisions (if the Act aforesaid, the Governor be authorized and re

quired, from time to time, to fill the vacancy so occurring, by the ap

pointment of another Commissioner, so that there may at all times be a

Board of three Commissioners, tor the administration of the said fund,

in conformity to the last will and testament of the said Alexander Dow-

Powers of the ner, deceased ; and that the said Board of Commissioners, and their

Commissioners successors ju office, be invested with all the powers and authorities

conferred by the Act aforesaid, and that they be and are hereby further

authorized and empowered, out of the proceeds of the sale of the real

estate of the said Alexander Downer, deceased, by the said Act

Li ml for directed to be made, to purchase a suitable tract of land, whereon to

School- house. erect & Bc\ioo].}iovmej conformably to the directions of the said Act: Pro-

Price thereof, vided, That the price of the tract of laud so to be purchased shall not

exceed the sum derived from the proceeds of the sale aforesaid of the

real estate of the said Alexander Downer, deceased.

Disbursements. H- That the disbursements of the said fund, conformably to the last

Treasurer, his will and testament of the said Alexander Downer, deceased, shall be

boii"i!V".e" ' made under the supervision and direction of the said Commissioners, by

a Treasurer, to be by them appointed for that purpose, and removable

at their pleasure; which said Treasurer shall, before he enters upou the

duties of his appointment, execute a bond to the Commissioner in Equity

for the District of Edgefield, with good and sufficient sureties, to be

approved by the said Commissioner in Equity, in the penalty of thirty-

five thousand dollars, with condition for the faithful performance of

the duties of such Treasurer, and the administration of the fund,
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and to account to the said Commissioner in Equity for all moneys, A- D- 1843-

bonds, notes, and other choses in action, estate or effects, apper- v~"~v~—'

taining to the said funds, which may come into his hands, power,

possession or control, as such Treasurer; and upon the appointment of

such Treasurer, and the execution of such bond, as aforesaid, the said

Commissioner in Equity shall transfer and deliver to the said Treasurer, Comini«>ion-

all moneys, bonds, notes, and other choses in action, estate, and effects, transfe?aHmo^

in his hands, appertaining to the said fund; and the said Treasurer shall nc>'8' *"•

collect all debts due to the said fund, and reinvest the principal sums

thereof, under the supervision and direction of the said Board of Com

missioners; but no loan of any part of the said fund shall be made

for a longer period than two years, and the interest of all loans shall

be payable annually, or at shorter intervals, if the said Board of Com

missioners shall deem it necessary or expedient.

III. That the said Treasurer shall annually render to the said Com- Treasurer to

missioner in Equity, an account of his receipts and expenditures for and on fyPort annual"

account of the said fund, and of the state and condition of the said fund in

his bands, which said account shall be certified by the Board of Com

missioners, and after being audited and examined by the said Commis-

sioner-in Equity, shall be submitted by him to the Court of Equity, at

its next succeeding sitting in the said District; and the said Court shall order thereon

make such order thereon as may be deemed necessary or expedient; and b>' Court,

the said Treasurer shall receive, for his services in the administration and

management of the said fund, such compensation as may be agreed upon _

by the said Board of Commissioners : Provided, That the same shall not compensation/

exceed five per centum of the annual interest or income of the said fund,

which may be received and disbursed by him.

IV. That the Commissioners shall not, in any one year, expend more Expenditure*,

than the net annual income arising from the fund entrusted to their man- "n Loans"""6*

agement, and that all the loans of said fund hereby authorized, shall be

on the security of real estate, in addition to personal security.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Village of Walterborough, and No. 2915.

for other Purposes therein mentioned.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That all persons, citizens of the United States, now owning j^uting8 °th\"

dwelling houses in the Village of Walterborough, or those that may Village.

hereafter own dwelling houses therein, or occupying under lease, during

the season that persons resort thither for health, a dwelling house, shall

be deemed and are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate ;
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A. D. 1843.

Intendant and

' Wardens, their
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and that the said village shall be called and known by the name of Wal-

terborough, and be deemed corporate.

II. The said village shall be governed by an Intendant and sis War

dens ; and those persons who have lately been elected to the said offices

of the said corporation shall continue therein until the third Monday of

September next, on which day, as well as on the third Monday of Sep

tember in every year thereafter, an election shall be held for an Intendant

and six Wardens, (who shall always be freeholders within the limits of

said village,) at such place as the Intendant and Wardens shall designate,

ten days' notice being previously given. And all free male white inhabi

tants of the age of twenty-one years, of the said village, and who have

resided therein three months previous to the election, shall be entitled to

ballot for the said Intendant and Wardens : the election to be held from

9 o'clock in the morning until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and when the

poll shall be closed the managers shall proclaim the said election, and

give notice in writing to the persons elected. And the Intendant and

Wardens of said village for the time being shall always appoint the

managers, three in number, for the ensuing elections. The Inteudantaud

Wardens, before entering upon the duties of their offices, shall take the

oath prescribed by the Constitution of the State as amended in 1884, and

take the following oath, viz: "As Intendant (or Warden) of Walter-

borough I will equally and impartially, to the best of my skill and ability,

exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endeavors to pre

serve the peace, and carry into effect, according to law, the purposes for

which I have been appointed. So help me God."

III. In case a vacancy should occur in the office of Intendant or any

of the Wardens, by death, resignation, removal from office, or absence

from the State, an election to fill such vacancy shall be held by appoint

ment of the Intendant and Wardens, or the W'ardeus, as the case may

be, ten days' previous notice being given ; and in case of the sickness or

temporary absence of the Intendant, the Wardens forming a Council

shall be empowered to elect one of the Wardens to act in his room during

the time.

IV. The Intendant and Wardens duly elected, and having been quali

fied, shall, during their term of service, respectively be vested with all

the powers of a magistrate of this State, and their immediate jurisdiction

as conservators of the peace, shall extend three quarters of a mile in every

direction, from the place where the Library House now stands. The In

tendant shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the

Wardens to meet him in Council, any three of whom, with the Intendant,

may constitute a quorum to transact business, and they shall be known

by the name of The Town Council of Walterborough ;" and they, and

their successors hereafter to be elected, may have a common seal, and they

shall have full power and authority to constitute and appoint, from time

to time, such and so many proper persons, to act as Constables within

their jurisdiction, according to law, as they shall find expedient and

proper; which Constables shall have all the powers and privileges, and

be subject to all the duties and regulations appointed by the laws of this

State for the said office of Constables. The Intendant and Wardens shall

have full powers, under their corporate seal, to make and establish all

such rules, by-laws and ordinances, respecting the streets, ways, markets

and police of the said village, as shall appear to them necessary, and re

quisite for the security, welfare and convenience of the said village, or for
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preserving health, peace, order and good government within the same;

and the said Council may affix fines, for offences against their by-laws,

all such fines to be levied within nine months after their imposition, or

otherwise to be null and void ; and appropriate the same to the public

uses of the corporation ; but no fine shall exceed fifty dollars for any one

offence; which fines, when they exceed twenty dollars, may be recovered

in the Court of Common Pleas for Colleton District, and when of or un

der the sum of twenty dollars, before the said Intendant and Wardens,

or any two of them. The said Town Cuuncil may assess a tax upon all

property, real and personal, (and also, upon all free negroes, mulattoes,

and mustizoes in the said corporation, between the ages of fifteen and

fifty years,) in the said corporation, between the first day of May and the

first day of November, in each and every year : Provided, That the said

Council shall not in any one year raise by assessment, a sum exceeding

one hundred and fifty dollars, and that the amount so assessed shall be

applied strictly to the public uses of the said corporation : Provided, also.

That nothing herein contained shall authorize the said Council to make

any by-laws inconsistent with or repugnant to the laws of the land, and

that all the bylaws and ordinances they may make, shall at all times be

subject to the revisal or repeal of the Legislature.

V. The said Intendant and Wardens shall have full power to abate

and remove nuisances in said limits, and to classify and arrange the in

habitants liable to do patrol duty, and to require them to perform such

duty as often as occasion may require, and to enforce the performance

thereof, under the same penalties as are now established by law ; and the

said Intendant and Wardens, or any one of them, upon view thereof, or

complaint lodged, are hereby required to issue warrants against all offend

ers, and cause them to be brought before them, and upon due examina

tion shall either release, admit to bail if the offence be bailable, or com

mit to jail, such offenders as the case may require; and the Sheriff of

Colleton District is hereby enjoined to receive and keep the persons si

committed, until discharged by due course of law; and the said Intend

ant or Wardens may, collectively or severally, take recognizance in all

criminal cases, upon the terms, and in the manner as Magistrates are re

quired to do by law.

VI. The said Intendant and Wardens shall have the full and only

power of granting licenses for Billiard Tables, to keep Taverns, or retail

spirituous liquors within the said limits; which licenses shall be granted

in the same mannerand upon the same conditions as they are now granted

by Commissioners of Roads, under the laws of this State; and all the

powers vested in Commissioners of Roads, are hereby granted to the said

Intendant and Wardens within the said limits; and all moneys paid for

licenses, fines and forfeitures, for retailing spirituous liquors, keeping Tav

erns and Billiard Tables, within the said limits, shall be paid to, and ap

plied by the said Intendant and Wardens to the public uses of the said

Corporation.

VII. The said Intendant and Wardens shall have full power and au

thority to compound with persons liable to work on the roads in such

limits, and to release such persons as may desire to be released therefrom,

upon the payment of such annual sum to the said Intendant and Ward

ens as may be deemed by them a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied

to the service and uses of the said Corporation ; and no person residing

in the said limits five mouths in the year, shall be liable to work on any

A. D. 1848.
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road without the saiil limits, or to be taxed or assessed for the same, but

shall perform road duty within the limits of the said Corporation.

Duration, ic, VIII. This Act shall be a public Act, and continue in force for four-

of this Act. teen years, and from thence until the adjournment of the next Session of

the Legislature.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2916. AN ACT to vest the Columbia Canal in Frederick William

Green for the term of twenty-one yzars.

T I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Investment, , . . --, J. . , , . , , , * . ,, , ' rri,

term, tolls, &e. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the part of the Columbia Canal from Bull Sluice to the lower end of the

lot belonging to the estate of William Briggs, be and it hereby is vested

in Frederick William Green, his heirs and assigns, for the term of twenty-

one years, with authority to exact and receive tolls thereon, according to

Boating or- the rates established by law : Provided, Said Frederick William Green

dennoncyear. repajrg the said Canal and puts it in good boating order, in the course of

one year from and after the passing of this Act : And provided, Said

wastcwfty. or Frederick William Green or his assigns, cause an outlet or wasteway to

be at all times kept open, at the lower end of said Canal, in such manner

as to prevent the possibility of stagnation in the waters thereof: And

Cleaning out. provided, also, That the Canal shall be thoroughly cleaned out between

the 1st of November and the 1st of May of each year, by the grantee, F.

. W. Green : Provided, also, That any owner of au-y lands or lot situated

land owners. ' on said Canal, below the point fixed in the first part of this Section, may

at any time extend the said Canal further to any point within his, her, or

their land or lots, which may be on the Hue of the said Canal, upou pay

ing to the said Frederick William Green, or his assigns, such part of the

cost of putting said Canal in repair, as may be in a fair proportion with

the said Frederick William Green, to the advantages he, she or they may

gain by such extension ; in which advantages shall not be included any

privilege to which he, she or they may be entitled under any contract

with the State or the Superintendent of Public Works.

g , p_ II. That the State may at any time within said term of twenty-one

sume control, years, resume its control over said Canal, and defeat the lease hereby

St™. payment' granted : Provided, That all the moneys laid out by the said Frederick

William Green, or such others as may avail themselves of the provisions

of the proviso to the first Section of this Act, shall be repaid to him or

Account of tnem respectively ; upon condition, however, that he or they, respectively,

expenses. shall keep a true account of the same, and give a copy thereof to the Su

perintendent of Public Works, for each House of the Legislature, with
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the vouchers to sustain the same, to be reported by him at the next Ses- A. D.1M3.

sion thereafter for their approval or disapproval ; and that there be au- ^"~"~Y"~■"'

nexed to the said accounts also the certified opinion of the said Superin- s^f'pljbii'r "'

tendent, that the said moneys so paid, were expended in good faith for Works, &-c.

such repairs as will be for the public interest, in case said Canal shall at

any future time be resumed by the State, and that the prices paid and

charged were reasonable and fair: And, provided also, That no other

person shall use or enjoy any of the privileges of said Canal without pay- Canal to re-

ing a fair proportion of the expense, as provided above. And if the said lbaiu\oaedteor

Frederick William Green, or his assigns, shall at any time abandon said neglected.

Canal, or the use of it, for a period of one year, or suffer the water therein

to become stagnant for any length of time whatever, then the rights and

benefits hereby conferred upon said Frederick William Green, his heirs

and assigns, shall revert to the State.

III. That the said Frederick William Green shall have exclusive use „ ,

of the wharves connected with said Canal, for the landing of goods, mer

chandize and produce, during the period for which he shall hold said

Canal, under the lease hereby granted : Provided, That those who may

extend the same under the proviso in the 1st Section, shall have the use

of such wharves as may be on their lands, in the same manner as is

granted to said F. W. Green.

IV. That it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Public Works Duty of s'ul,

to take care that all the terms and conditions imposed upon the lessee by Public Works,

this Act, be duly complied with and fulfilled, and report to the General

Assembly all deviations therefrom.

V. That the several persons who owned lands or lots on the line of Lami and lot

said Canal, and who ceded or conveyed the right of way for the same to ™Yu* fenceTii

the State, with a view to its construction and use, and their assigns re- vnru of oanai.

spectively, whose property, by reason of the discontinuance of the use of

said Canal, is thereby left open to intrusion, shall be, and they are

hereby, respectively authorized and empowered to fence in the parts of

said Canal, tow paths and lands belonging to it, to take possession and

keep the lock house, and to use the same until the State shall otherwise

direct: Provided, The State may, at any time, and for any purpose, re

sume the same, or otherwise dispose of them as it may see fit.

VI. That any person interested therein may cause to be erected across Bridge nu-

the said Canal, a bridge leading to the present landing place for cotton thorUcd.

at the river, in a line with the upper boundary street of Columbia : Pro

vided, That the bridge so to be erected, shall be of the same height above

the Canal as the bridge which now crosses the Canal, just opposite the

Columbia Bridge.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

20
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A.D.1M3. AN ACT TO VEST IN REBECCA BURDELL AND HER CHILDREN THE

""-""v——' RIGHT OF THE STATE TO THE ESCHEATED PROPERTY OF ClIAELES

No. 2917. Ellis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That all the right and title of this State, to the property real and per-

investment sonal of the late Charles Ellis, be vested in Jacob Higgins, in trust for

Rebecca Burdell, the wife of W. G. Burdell, during her life, forhersole

and separate use, free from the debts, contracts or control of her present

or any future husband ; and after her death, in trust for her children,

d Andherchil- garah 8_ BlIrdellj john Burdell, Rebecca Burdell, Martha E. Burdell,

Caroline Burdell, William Burdell, Joseph Burdell and Benjamin Bur

dell, as tenants in common : Provided, nevertheless, That the said Trustee

Payment to shall pay to the Trustees of the Academy of Columbia, a sum not ex-

demy. ' ceeding the sum of three thousand three hundred dollars, out of the net

proceeds of the said estate: And jwovided, also. That the estate thus

vested in the said Trustees shall, after paying the said sum of three thon-

Linbitity to gaud three hundred dollars, be subject and liable to the claims of the

Ellis. ' Administrator of Charles Ellis, against W. G. Burdell, for purchases

made by him at the Administrator's sales of the said estate.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence uf the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2918. AN ACT to vest in Mary Wolf the rioht to certain prop

erty.

Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

statev interest That oil the right, title and interest of the State already accrued, or

Emsly Beaio. hereafter likely to accrue, in and to the personal estate of Emly Beale,

deceased, late of Abbeville District, be, and the same is hereby, vested in

aud transferred to Mary Wolf, the mother of the deceased.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2919.

AN ACT TO VEST IN THE ADMINISTRATOR OF JoiIN YOUNG, THE INTER- A- D- 1843-

EST OF THE STATE IN CERTAIN REAL ESTATE, AND FOR OTHER PUR

POSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all the right and interest of the State in a lot of land and buildings Stye's interest

thereon, in the village of Monticello, in the District of Fairfield, pui'- tieollo.

chased and possessed in common by one Ephraim Morris and the said

John Young, an alien, since deceased, be vested in the administrator of To pay the

the said John Young, in trust, that he may sell the interest hereby re- Youngf s""1

leased in the said lot of land and buildings, and from the proceeds

thereof pay the debts of the said John Young, and if anv surplus re- . And balance

main, after paying the said debts, in trust, that he pay such balance into

the State Treasury. And the bond of the administrator shall be ex

tended so as to include, within the condition thereof, the application of Bond of Admr.

the proceeds of the sale hereby directed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to vest the Real Estate of Ehler H. Osterholtz in No. 2920.

John D. W. Schroder.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That ?tate,'siinc"ate

all the right, title, interest and claim which the State may have in the of said Oster-

real estate whereof Ehler H. Osterholtz, late of Charleston, deceased, holtz"

was seized and possessed, be vested in John D. W. Schroder, his heirs

and assigns forever.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Permit Andrew O'Brien, an Alien, to apply for No. 2921 .

Admission to Practice in the Courts of Law and Equity in

this State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met editions of

and sitting in General Assembly, That it may be lawful for Andrew admission.

O'Brien, 'who has signified his intention to become a citizen of the United

States, to be admitted to practice in the Courts of law and equity, on
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the same conditions as are required of a citizen of this State, and upon

his taking the oath of allegiance to this State.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and in the

sixty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2922. AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in October,

one Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-four.

Tax on lands.

Catawba land?.

Slaves;

Free Negroes.

Lots.

Factorage,

employment?,

etc.

Merchandize.

Ditto, of tran

sient persons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : thirty cents ad valorem on every hundred

dollars of the value of all lands granted in this State, according to the

existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent, per acre on

all land lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by each

grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by law;

fifty-five cents per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free negro,

mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except

such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be

incapable, from maims or otherwise, of providing a livelihood ; twenty-

five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of all lots,

lands and buildings, within any city, village, or borough, including all

lots or portions of laud on which buildings may be erected, in the imme

diate vicinity of any city, town or borough in this State; sixty cents per

hundred dollars on factorage, employment, faculties and professions,

(whether in the profession of law, the profits be derived from costs of

suit, fees or other sources of professional income,) and on the amount of

commissions received by vendue masters and Commission merchants,

(clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and mechanics excepted;)

fifty-five cents upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and

merchandize, embracing all the articles of trade for sale, barter or ex

change, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products of

any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,) which any

person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or exchange,

or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of January,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five,

either on his, her or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any person or persons, as agent, attorney or consignee; fifty-five cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares or merchaudize what

ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell, or

expose for sale, in any house, stall or public place ; two thousand dollars

for the privilege of opening or keeping any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or for the privilege of selling, or offering for sale, any lottery

ticket in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws
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of this State ; ten dollars per day for representing publicly, for gain and *.• D- 184^

reward, any play, comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employ- ~Y~

ment of the stage, or any part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures or piajs, shows,'

other shows of any kind whatever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks etc-

of the Courts, respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the

public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

4 United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing in No. 2923.

October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

anH sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Executive De-

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the partincnt.

Governor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature ; for

the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members Legislative

of the Legislature, and the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the Department,

present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one

thousand dollars each ; and to the said Clerks, for the services for two as

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid at

the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salaries of two Messengers, and

two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the

adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars ; for the salaries of

the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, eacli two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the Session ; for the

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House, and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printer to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

of the contracts made by the Committee of both Houses, four thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary, for the Printing executed by the said Prin

ter, during the present Session of the Legislature, the same to be paid to
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A. D. 1844 him as soon as the amount on the said contracts shall be ascertained by

Y the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for the same Printer, for Printing

in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Reso

lutions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the

Bank and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying document*,

two thousand dollars if so much be necessary: Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con»

tingeut expenses, during the present Session of the Legislature, six hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the

Treasury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly; for

stationery, fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the pay of an Assist

ant Door-Keeper of the House of Representatives, fifteen dollars; for

the purchase of books for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred

dollars.

III. In the Judiciary Department: For the salaries of two Judges,

Judiciary De- three thousand five hundred dollars, each ; for the salaries ofeight Judge?,

three thousand dollars, each; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars, each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Co

lumbia, six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of a Messenger of the same Court, at

Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian

of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars ; the same to

include the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of

Appeals, at Columbia, five hundred dollars ; for fire wood and

fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and ex

pended under the direction of the Judges ; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court in Charleston, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of

Appeals in Charleston, two hundred dollars, the same to include the ex

penses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk, Messenger and Librarian to

be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, in

the same manner as other officers ; for fire wood and fuel for the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be

drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direc

tion of the Judges ; for the purchase of Books for the Library of the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, two hundred and fifty dollars ; for the salary of

the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than

one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and publish such

decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors which shall be made du

ring the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem important to be published, within as short a

time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the Law Cases shall not be delayed beyond six months,
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and of the Equity cases, not "beyond twelve months, from the termina- a. d.i&h.

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors; and »

it shall be the duty of the said Reporter to attend in person, or by

deputy, the sittings of the Courts of Appeals and Errors in Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments and statements of facts

as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of the

said Courts; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, thirty thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. I>' the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Comp- xreanurv d->-

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the partment."

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; the said Clerk to

be appoiuted and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller Gen

eral ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for

transacting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two

thousand dollars; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion, including Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor

of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assess

ments of each return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi- s01ith Caro-

dent of the College, three thousand dollars; for the salary of six Pro- Una College,

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars; for the

salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the

President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts

being countersigned by the Treasurer of the College ; for the expenses

of two students in the College, sent by the Orphan House in Charleston,

each four hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be paid to the

order of the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of said Orphan

House, for the use of each Student; for a Professorship of Greek Liter

ature and Language, two thousand five hundred dollars.

VI. For the Ordinary Civil Expenses: For the payment of Con

tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, seventeen thousand dollars, if Ordinary Civil

so much be necessary ; for the payment of the Contingent Accounts of

the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the payment of pensions and annuities, five thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the payment of such Claims as shall be admitted

by the Legislature at its present session, six thousand dollars; if so much

be necessary ; for the payment of such Medical Accounts as shall be

admitted by the Legislature at its present session, five hundred dollars,

if so much be necessary ; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven

thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the salary

of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen hundred dollars ; for the

education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing Law of eighteen

hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind, under the Resolution adopted

at the session of the Legislature, Anno Domini one thousand eight hun

dred and forty-one, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be ■

necessary ; for refunding Taxes and paying for Stock Certificates, and

interest, as directed by Keports of the Committee of Ways and Means

or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legislature, five hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary; for payment of such other claims or demands
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Military Ex

penditurea.

" ' M upon the State, as may be allowed by the General Assembly upon Re

ports of other Committees, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for interest on the three per cent, and Randolph Stock, six thousand four

hundred dollars : for compensation, according to the Act of 1843, for

slaves executed, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

VII. For Military Expenditures : For the Salaries of the follow

ing Officers, viz : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hun

dred dollars ; Quarter Master General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Arsenal Keeper and Pow

der Receiver, in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum;

Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard at Charleston, five hundred

dollars; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Columbia, eight thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards

shall be under the direction of the Governor, so as that their support

shall not exceed the said appropriations respectively ; for repairing arms,

and for arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, one thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by

both branches of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary;

for Military Contingencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn by the

Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying

the expenses of Artillery Companies throughout the State, twelve hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the

manner prescribed by the Act in relation to that subject.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses : For the support of the

Transieut Poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature ; for the salary of the Port Physician, in Charleston, including

boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the

execution of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston,

and expended under their direction ; for the salary of the Superinten

dent of the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year,

one hundred dollars; for the support of the Transient Poor of George

town, five hundred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the

Poor of Prince George Wiuyaw, to be accounted for by them to the

Legislature; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of

Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support

of a Ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order

of the Commissioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

IX. Extraordinary Expenditures : For the Catawba Indians, to

Extraordinary be applied under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary; for A. S. Johnson, printer, for printing

4000 copies of Ruffin's Supplement and Tuomey's Report on the Agri

cultural survey of the State, three hundred and sixty-five 78-100 dollars,

if so much be necessary, the account to be audited by the Treasurer,

under the contract with the Committee on Agriculture ; for repairs and

improvements on the State House and grounds, five thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary, the accounts for the same to be audited at the

Treasury, under the direction of the Committee charged with these re

pairs and improvements; for the Geological Survey of the State, as

ordered by Resolution of the General Assembly, two thousand dollars.

Ordinary Lo

cal Expenses.

Expenses.

^ k.
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X. For Public Buildings: For building a Court House in Barnwell A- D- ]844-

District, ten thousand dollars, if so much be necessary. y~~

XI. After reserving the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Comptroller j ™>lle

General shall apply any balance of moneys in the Treasury at the end Balance in
„ , „ , rr - .J . , r . , . .,' i ,. , i . Treasury, how

of the fiscal year, to the purchase and extinguishment or the public debt appropriated,

of the State, giving preference in such purchase, to the debt the interest

of which is paid from the Public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ATTACHMENT LAWS OF THIS STATE. No. 2924.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the person or persons, in whose hands, possession, ?'0™'(n,i "i

custody, power, or control, any property of an absent debtor shall property tosur-

be attached by service of a writ of foreign attachment, and who g™e bond. "

shall not, on oath, claim the same as a creditor in possession, shall sur

render and give up the same to the Sheriff by whom the said writ shall

be served, or shall enter into bond, with good and sufficient surety, to

the said Sheriff", his successors in office, or assigns, for the use of the

suing creditor, not to waste or eloign the said property so attached, and

to render a schedule thereof, on oath, to the said Sheriff", and to make

due return to the said writ according to law, and to surrender the prop

erty thus attached, when thereto required by law, or by any order of

Court, made in pursuance of the Attachment Laws ; which bond may

be assigned to the plaintiff in attachment, to be sued for by him or his

assigns ; and judgment shall be rendered according to the right of the

case.

II. That if the plaintiff in attachment, or any person or persons duly Sheriff to take

authorized by the said plaintiff, will make oath, that he, she, or they

have just cause to believe, that any person or persons have in his, her or

their possession, custody, power, or control, and summoned as garnishee

or garnishees, any property of any absent debtor, and that such person

or persons is, or are, about to remove all or any part of such property

from and beyond the limits of this State, or to waste or destroy the same,

then the Sheriff, or officer executing the process of attachment, such

affidavit, being annexed to the said process, with an order to that effect,

shall and may cause the person or persons having such property of the

absent debtor in his, her, or their possession, custody, power, or control,

to enter into bond with good and sufficient security, in double the amount

sued for, with condition, that the obligor shall make the returns herein

before required, and surrender and deliver the exceeding onjhe absent

.
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A. D. 1844. debtor according to law ; which bond may be assigned to the plaintiff iu

s" v ™* attachment, to be sued for by him or his assigns, and judgment shall be

rendered according to the right of the case.

Defaulting H[. That in ease any garnishee shall neglect or refuse to make the

returns required of him by law, upon motion being made iu open Court,

after at least two days' notice thereof, to be served personally upon the

said garnishee, or in case of his, her, or their absence, to be posted on

the Court House door, judgment shall be entered up against the said

garnishee, according to the provisions of the Attachment Law; and the

estate of the said garnishee shall thereupon be liable to execution on

the said judgment against him.

to a™ ofiwl."' IV- T,lat tlie third Section °f tne Act> commonly called the Attach

ment Act, ratified on the twenty-ninth day of May, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty-four, be so amended as that

the moneys, goods, chattels, debts and books' of account, therein men

tioned, shall be paid and delivered into the hands of the plaintiff) when

he shall have entered final judgment in the action, and that the bond re

quired by the said Section shall be modified accordingly.

Assignees, V. Upon the return made to the writ of attachment, either by the

ment, bond'&c. Sheriff or garnishee, the Court of Common Pleas, or any law Judge at

Chambers, may appoint one or more assignees, with full power and

authority to receive and take from the Sheriff or garnishee, all the moneys,

goods, chattels, debts and books of account, and to take possession of any_

lauds, leasehold estates, hereditaments, or chattels real of the absent

debtor, which may have been attached, and to have and receive the rents,

issues and profits of the said lands, hereditaments and chattels real; and

immediately upon such appointment, all and singular the said moneys,

goods, chattels, debts, books of account, lands, leasehold estates, heredita

ments and chattels real, shall be delivered to or put into the possession

of the said assignee or assignees, so far as the same may be practicable

with due respect to the rights of third persons: Provided, however, That

before any such assignee or assignees shall have authority to act in any

of the premises, he or they shall enter into recognizance before the Clerk

of the Court, with sufficient security, to be approved by said Clerk, in

such sum as shall be fixed by the Court or Judge aforesaid, with condi

tion to receive, hold, pay over and deliver the said moneys, goods, chat

tels, debts, books of account, lands, leasehold estates, hereditaments, chat

tels real, rents, issues, profits, and all other moneys which be or they may

receive as assignees, as aforesaid, in such manner as may be ordered by

the Court.

n 'dhe'r !"?t«ers ^" '^le sa'd assignee or assignees shall have full power and authority

to sue for, recover and receive, iu the uame of the absent debtor, all

moneys due or to become due upon any bond, notes or books of account,

leases or other instrument of writing, which may be delivered to or come

into the possession of the said assignee or assignees, of and from all per

sons from whom the said bonds, notes or accounts, or other demands are

due or payable, or who shall appear by the said books of account to be

indebted to such absent debtor, and also to receive the rents, issues and

profits of any lands, leasehold estates, hereditaments, or chattels real,

attached as aforesaid ; and shall have full power and authority to give

sufficient receipts and discharges for all such sums of money as he or

they shall receive...as due to the said absent debtor; and such re

ceipts and .Resolution or shall be a full and absolute discharge to
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the parties making any payment to such assignee or assignees against A. D. 184*.

the absent debtor, for the sums therein mentioned, as fully and abso- ~v

lutely, to all intents and purposes, as if done and given by such absent

debtor himself.

VII. The said assignee or assignees shall pay, deliver, account for and nnj "mpcnan-

dispose of all and singular the moneys, goods, chattels, debts, books of liun-

account, lands, leasehold estates, hereditaments anil chattels real, which

shall come into their hands or possession according to the order of the

Court of Common Pleas ; and shall be entitled, as a compensation for

their services, to the same commissions as are prescribed by the Act passed

the twentieth day of December, in the year 1828, for regulating assign

ments of debtors.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Provide for the Punishment of Persons Disturbing No. 2925.

the Peace of this State, in Relation to Slaves and Free Per

sons of Color.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That any person or persons who shall on his, her or their own behalf, or fro^ffc"bro<nil'

under color, or in virtue of any commission or authority from any State how dealt with,

or public authority of any State in this Union, or of any foreign power,

come within the limits of this State, for the purpose or with intent to

disturb, counteract or hinder the operation of such laws and regulations

as have been or shall be made by the public authorities of this State, in

relation to slaves or free persons of color, such persou or persons shall

be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be committed for

trial to the common gaol of the District, by any one of the Judges of

the Courts of law or equity, or the Recorder of the city of Charleston,

unless admitted to bail by the said Judge or Recorder; and upon con

viction thereof by any Court of competent jurisdiction, shall be sen

tenced to banishment from the State, and to such fine and imprisonment

as may be deemed fitting by the Court which shall have tried such

ofTenee.

II. That any person within this State who shall at any time accept any Offenders

commission or authority for any State or public authority of any State gj"* '

in this Union, or from any foreign power, in relation to slaves or free

persous of color, and who shall commit any overt act with intent to dis

turb the peace or security of this State, or with intent to disturb, coun

teract, or hinder the operation of the laws or regulations of the public

authorities of this State, made or to be made in relation to slaves or free

persons of color, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and upou due conviction thereof before any competent Court, shall be

sentenced to pay, for the first offence, a fine not exceeding one thousand

within the

tatc.
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A. D. 1844. dollars, and to be imprisoned not exceeding one year; and for the second

^"■"""y-"-' offence, he shall be imprisoned for seven years, and pay a fine of not less

than one thousand dollars, or be banished from the State, as the Court

shall see fit.

Governor to HI. That the Governor, for the time being, shall require any person

of?cln a era '1o or persons who shall or may have come within the limits of this

leave the state, ^tate, on his, her or their own behalf, or under color, or in virtue

of any commission or authority from any State or public authority of

any State in this Union, or from any foreign power, having relation

to the laws or regulations of this State on the subject of slaves or

free persons of color, to depart froln the limits of this State within forty-

eight hours after such notice, and such person shall thereupon be bound

to depart; and in case of his neglect or refusal so to depart, as aforesaid,

the said person shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall

be committed by the'same authority hereinbefore stated, for trial, to the

common gaol of the district, unless admitted to bail as hereinbefore stated;

and upon due conviction before any Court of competent jurisdiction, shall

be seutenced to be banished from the State, and to such fine and impris

onment as the Court shall think expedient.

Penalty for IV. That any person who shall be convicted a second or any subse-

secohd offence. qUcnt tjme under the provisions of the first or third Sections of this Act,

shall be imprisoned for a term not less than seven years, and shall pay a

fine not less than one thousand dollars, and shall in addition thereto be

banished from the State. .

Duty of the V. That it shall be the duty of the Sheriff of the District to see that

Sheriff. any sentence of banishment be duly executed, and that the offender be

sent without the limits of the State; and in case any person so banished

shall return within this State, (unless by unavoidable accident,) the

Sheriff of the District where he may be found, shall hold him inclose

confinement under the original sentence, until such offender shall enter

into recognizance before the Clerk of the Court, with sufficient sureties, to

comply with the terms of the said sentence, and forever to remain with

out the limits of this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-niuth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2926. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled "An Act more effectu

ally TO PREVENT FltEE NEGROES AND OTHER PERSON'S OF

Color from entering into this State, and for other PUR

POSES," PASSED THE NINETEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, IN THE

YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND

Til ITY- FIVE.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That no negro or free person of color who shall enter this State on
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board auy vessel, as a cook, steward, or mariner, or in any other employ- A- D< ls44-

merit on board such vessel, and who shall be apprehended and confined ^ v '

by any Sheriff, in pursuance of the provisions of said Act, shall be enti- entering!8' not

tied to the writ of habeas corpus, or any benefit under, and by virtue of c"ti*1,il1 10 writ

the statute made in the Kingdom of England, in the thirty-nrst year of i,Us.

the reign of King Charles the Second, entitled " An Act for the better

securing the liberty of the subject, and to prevent imprisonment beyond

seas," and made of force in this State; and the provisions of the said

"Habeas Corpus Act," and the several Acts of Assembly of this State

amendatory thereof, are hereby declared not to apply to any free negro

or person of color entering into this State contrary to the provisions of

the aforesaid Act of Assembly, passed the nineteenth day of December,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five.

II. That in case the Sheriff of the District into the ports or harbours of Governor to

which such free negroes or persons of color shall enter, shall be unable to uVu^o^ustaVn

enforce the provisions of the aforesaid Act, by means of the posse comita- the Sheriff,

tus and the civil authorities, usually at his command, the Governor of

this State may, and he is hereby authorized and required, on a requisition

and call made upon him, and signed by the Sheriff, to order out a suffi

cient number of the militia of this State, to meet the exigency of the case,

which said militia shall be, by the Governor of this State, placed under

the command of discreet officers, and have orders to give to the Sheriff

within whose District any such exigency may arise, the assistance that

may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of the aforesaid Act,

passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-five.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate. "

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to amend an act entitled an act to amend the no. 2927.

Laws in relation to Slaves and Free Persons op Color,

passed on the seventeenth day of december, one thou

sand eight hundred and thirty-four.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

whenever any person or persons shall have been convicted, under the Disposal <>f

third or sixth Section of the aforesaid Act, the fines imposed, in pursu- ° n08'

ance of the said Sections, shall be appropriated, one-half for the use of

the State, the other half to the informer.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1844. AN ACT TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION FOR THE SECURITY OF PuB-

"—v ' lic Moneys under the control of the different Boards

No. 2928. of Commissioners in the State.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative?, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, That each Board of Commissioners

t„E:api>oh1tara of Public Buildings, of the Poor, and of Roads, Bridges and Ferries,

Treasurer, unci shall appoint a Treasurer, who shall hold his office during the pleasure of

' the Board, and shall receive, keep, and disburse, under the direction of

the Board, all moneys under its control, and account in such manner and

at such time as the Board may direct ; such Treasurer, before entering

upon his duties, shall, when such Boards deem it expedient, give bond,

with sufficient su:eties, to be approved by the Board, for the faithful per

formance of the duties of his office.

Each Board II. Each Board of Commissioners shall report, in writing, to the pre-

thei'r 'report'to siding Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the District in which such

be read i « Board exists, on the first day of each Fall term, all transactions connected

with its administration. The said report shall be accompanied with an

exact account of all moneys assessed and received by them from tenn to

term, and all disbursements made; and in the account of the Counuis-

sioners of the Poor, shall be specified the names in full of all persons who

may, from term to term, have received any support whatever from the

funds under control of the said Board. And the said presiding Judge

shall cause said report to be read in open Court, by the Clerk, ou the first

day of the term, and to be filed in the Clerk's office.

The Reports IH. The said Boards of Commissioners, respectively, shall cause the

&c. ° 1,n L ' several reports made by them, respectively, to be printed and published

in the nearest newspaper, if any be printed in the District, immediately

after the adjournment of such Court; and if there be no newspaper, then

to affix one copy of the said report to the Court House door, and three

copies at three other conspicuous places within the District or Parish, as

the case may be.
r

Penalty for IV. In case any one of the said Boards of Commissioners shall neglect

fuaaiett "T re" or refuse t0 make said report or publication, such Board neglecting or

refusing shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by

action of debt, in any Court of competent jurisdiction ; and it shall be

the duty of the Solicitor of the Circuit or Attorney General, as the case

may be, and he is hereby required, to bring said action for the recovery

of said penalty.

Repeal of V. That so much of the Act of Assembly ratified on the nineteenth

lm, and °2(>th day of December, entitled an Act supplementary to an Act entitled an

See- of Act of Act to give the Commissioners of the Poor for the several Districts and

Parishes in this State, the power to purchase lands and build poor houses

thereon, for the support and maintenance of the poor of said Districts

and Parishes, passed on the sixteenth day of December, 1824, as requires

the said Commissioners of the Poor to make annual returns to the Comp

troller General, of the amount of moneys received and expended, with

the names of the persons relieved and supported, and also the twentieth

Section of the Act to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries, and for

other purposes, ratified the twentieth day of December, in the year of our
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Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, be, and they are hereby vA- "■'*"■

repealed. ,

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Increase the Compensation of Grand and Petit No. 2929.

Jurors.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That hereafter every Graud and Petit Juror entitled to pay, T™ ccnts pcr

shall, in addition to the compensation now provided by law, receive the

further compensation often cents per mile for every mile he is compelled

to travel in going and returning to and from the Court House and the

place of his residence, which amount shall be charged but once for each

term of the Court.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Declare the Meaning of an Act prescribing the No. 2930-

Mode of Electing Clerks, Sheriffs, and Ordinaries, passed

on the twenty-first Day of Decemhf.r, Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Whereat, doubts have arisen as to the number of clays on which the

election of Clerks, Sheriff-, and Ordinaries shall be held, under an Act

entitled "An Act prescribing the mode of electing Clerks, Sheriffs, and

Ordinaries," passed on the twenty-first day of December, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine:
Be it enacted and declared, by the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority 01

the same. That the true intent and meaning of the said Act is, that me o^i^

said election of Clerks, Sheriffs, and Ordinaries, prescribed in the said Monday.
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Act, shall be held on one day only, which shall be the Monday that may

be specified agreeably to the first Section of the said Act.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2931. AN ACT for the more Effectual Punishment of the Official

Misconduct of Sheriffs.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That hereafter, if any Sheriff shall be attached for contempt,

for failing to execute, or to return, final process, in any civil suit, or for

not paying over to the party entitled, money which has come into hi?

hands, as fSheiiff, and shall remain in contempt for the space of thirty

days after such attachments ordered, every such Sheriff shall be deemed

guilty of official misconduct, and shall be liable to be proceeded against

by indictment, and be subject to the same pains and penalties, including

removal from office, as are provided and enacted in and by an Act enti

tled "An Act for the punishment of official misconduct of District offi

cers," ratified on the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine: Provided, That nothing in

this Act contained shall be construed to deprive any such Sheriff' of his

right to appeal from any order against him for a contempt, nor shall the

provisions of this Act be taken to apply during the pendency of such

appeal, nor until the same has been finally dismissed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousaud eight hundred and forty-foor, and in the

sixty- ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Offence.

Penalty.

Proviso.

No. 2932.

Transfer

Records,

AN ACT to require the Ordinary for the District of Kershaw

to transfer to the Ordinary of Sumter District all the Re

cords in his Office pertaining to the latter District, prior

to the establishment of a Court of Ordinary therefor.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of of the same, That the Ordinary of Kershaw District do, on the applica

tion of the Ordinary for Sumter District, transfer to the said Ordinary

for Sumter, all the Records in his office pertaining to the estate of any
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intestate, testator or testatrix who, at the time of his or her death, was a A- D- 1S44-

citizen of Sumter District, and departed this life prior to the establish- * r

meat of a Court of Ordinary for the same.

II. That the Ordinary for Sumter, on receiving the said Records, shall Disposal of

deposit the same in his office, and that the Commissioners of Public Build-

iDgs for Sumter, shall cause the same to be arranged, pursuant to law, in

such case made and provided.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord oue thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

"W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to postpone one week the sittings op the several no. 2933.

Courts of Equity in the Fourth Equity Circuit, and to change

the Sittings of certain Courts of Equity in the Sixth Equity

Circuit.

I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the several Courts of Equity in the Fourth Equity Circuit, shall

hereafter be held at the respective times and the places as follows, that is At sUintor

to say : at Sumter Court House, for Sumter District, on the first Monday C. H. ;

in June; at Camden, for Kershaw District, on the second Monday in Camilen:

June; at Columbia, for Richland District, on the third Monday in Coll,mbi":

June; at Lexington Court House, for Lexington District, on the fourth c HLexington

Monday in June; and at Newberry Court House, on the first Monday Newberry C.H.

after the fourth Monday in June, in each and every year, to sit for six

days, if so much time be necessary.

II. That hereafter the Court of Equity at Lancaster Court House, for Lancaster C.H.

Lancaster District, shall be held on the fourth Monday in June; and

the Court of Equity at Chester Court House, for Chester District, on the Chester C. H.

first Monday after the fourth Monday in June, in each and every

year.

III. That all processes heretofore made returnable to the aforesaid turn"^8.3 ro"

Courts respectively, shall be legal, valid and binding for the said Courts

respectively, next to be held, according to this Act.

la the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thous-and eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the Uni

ted States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

21
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A. D. 1844. AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD COMPANY

V " ' TO AID IN CONSTRUCTING A BRANCH OF THEIR RAILROAD TO THE

No. 2934. town of Camden.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

■ Opening of That the South Carolina Rail Road Company shall be allowed to open,

."uiwuription. aud close, within twelve months from the ratification of this Act, a sub

scription for new stock in the capital of the said Company, to be em

ployed in the construction of a Branch of their Rail Road, to diverge

from the main stem thereof to the town of Camden ; and to subscribe

thereto an amount equal to that subscribed by individuals or corpora

tions, upon their accepting aud agreeing to the following terras aud con

ditions, that is to say :

Construction 1. Measures shall be taken, as soon as such subscriptions shall have

iio.id. been received, for the construction and completion of the said branch, as

early as may be consistent with the interests of the said Company.

No Bunk 2. No corresponding shares shall be taken by the said South Carolina

shares. Ra.il Road Company in the stock of the South "Western Rail Road

Bank.

Course of the 3. The said Branch shall diverge from the main stem of the said Rail

Branch Road. Roa(]) arui cross the Wateree River into Sumter District, at as low a

point on the said river as is practicable, consistently with the interest of

the said Company.

Balance due 4. When the subscriptions of stock, made as above, are sufficient, in

tnbe^iriki' '10W *ne °P'n'on or tne Governor, for the construction of such Branch, and

he shall also be satisfied that the same will be constructed in good faith,

he shall direct the Comptroller General to receive from the said Com

pany the amount of the balance due to the State, upon the advance made

by the State on its subscription to the original stock, under the Act of

the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-nine, at the time of the last payment of in

stalments on the original subscription to the capital of the said Com

pany, in the bonds of the said Company, bearing interest at the rate of

five per cent, per annum; the interest payable annually, and the princi

pal payable, one-half on the first day of January, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and the other half on

the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-eight.

The Branch 5- The said Branch, and all other roads, property, and estate of the said

rtedBedto the gouth Carolina Railroad Company, shall be deemed and held pledged

and mortgaged to the State of South Carolina, for the faithful payment

of the said Bonds, and the interest thereon, as they respectively fall

due.

Co excepted ^' And be it further enacted, That the said South Carolina Railroad

from provi- Company shall be and is hereby excepted from the provisions of the

SecTofAct of forty-first Section of an Act entitled '"An Act to incorporate certain

'il- villages, societies, and companies, and to renew and amend certain char

ters heretofore granted, and to establish the principles on which charters of

incorporation will hereafter be granted,'' ratified on the seventeenth day of
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December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and A- D- 18*4-

forty-one; but nothing herein contained shall be so construed to exempt ^"""r"-"

the said Company from the provisions of the said forty-first Section, upon

any future grant, renewal, or modification of their charter.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in

the sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AX ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT CONCERNING THE PuB- No. 2935.

Lie Works, passed on tiie eighteenth day of December, in the

YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND TWENTY-

NIKE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the seventh Section of an Act concerning the Public Works, passed on repealed.00 ''''

the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and twenty-nine, be and the same is hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES. No. 293G.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That xew road in

a new road be laid out, opened and kept in repair by the Commissioners Sum'o''-

of Roads in Sumter District, leading from the Free Bridge, on Lynche's

Creek, to a junction with the Black River road, near the plantation of

Dr. Gregg, and that the same be, and is hereby established as a public

road.

II. That Hugh Wilson be, and he is hereby appointed an additional Add'i Com'r

Commissioner of Roads in and for the Salem Board of Sumter District, £or . Salem,

, . i • i 11 i . i i ■ -l • • i , bunucr Dt.

and invested with all the rights and privileges incident thereto.

III. That the Ferry across Big Saluda River, in Edgefield District, Ferry acro^

on the road leading from Newberry Court House to Hamburg and Aiken, k'ft t- n e hiV u re -

formerly known as Boatuer's, Waldon's and Lorick's Ferry, be and is chartered,

hereby re-chartered, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of

ferriage heretofore allowed by law, and vested in Christiana Huiet and

Joseph S. Huiet, their heirs and assigns.
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New road in
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IV. That a new Road be laid out, opened, and kept in repair by the

Commissioners of Roads in Darlington District, beginning at Strother's

Mills, in said District, and runuing from thence, by the most convenient

and practicable route, to or at Anrioch Church ; and from thence to the

road from Society Hill to Tilley's Ferry, on Lynche's Creek, (pursuing

the most convenient and practicable route,) and joining said road, at the

plantation of Alexander Sparks, and that the same be, and is hereby

established as a public road.

V. That the Ferry across Santee River, in Williamsburg District,

formerly called Murray's Ferry, be and the same is hereby re-chartered

by the name of Staggers' Ferry, and vested in William Staggers, his

heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the following rates of

toll : for every four wheel carriage and the horses, in harness or gears,

and the riders or drivers, one dollar; for every two wheeled carriage

with horse in harness or gear, with the rider or driver, fifty cents ; lor

every man and hor3e, twenty cents ; for every foot passenger, four cents;

for every head of horses, or mules, twelve and a half cents ; for every

head of black cattle, seven cents ; for every head of hogs, four cents;

for every head of sheep or goats, two cents ; for every head of black

cattle swimming over, four cents ; for every head of hogs swimming over,

two cents ; for every head of poultry in droves, two cents ; and double

the foregoing rates during long ferriages : Provided, That in case it shall

be necessary, from low water or other cause, to land upon the lands of

Theodore L. Gourdiu, then, and in that case, if the said William Stag

gers and the said Theodore L. Gourdin cannot agree upon the price to

be paid for said landing, the value thereof shall be assessed by five dis

interested persons, chosen by the parties, and the said William Staggers

shall pay to the said Theodore L. Gourdin, the amount so assessed as

aforesaid.

VI. That the hands of George W. Seabrook, on the Western end of

John's Island, be and are hereby declared to be exempt from all liability

for working on New Town Cut, and, in lieu thereof, that they be trans

ferred to, aud required to work on Hawlover Cut.

VII. That the citizens of Horry District be and are hereby authorized

to construct and erect a Free Bridge across the Lake at Conwaylw-

rough.

VIII. That the old road, in Spartanburg District, leading from Wood

ruff's Bridge to the Mountain Shoals road, near where the family of

Lewis Lauford, deceased, lives, be and is hereby declared to be a public

road, and that Richard Landford, James Nesbit, and George Leather-

wood, be and are hereby appointed Commissioners, to lay out and open

the said road.

IX. That the Ferry at Jacksonborough, commonly called the Jacb-

souborough Ferry, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested

in Dr. Samuel W. Asell aud Emeline Walkington, jointly, for the

term of eight years, at the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed by

law.

X. That the Road known as the Coosawhatchie Road, in Edgefield

and Barnwell Districts, be changed and altered, so that the part of said

road which extends from the East end of James C Gardener's lane to

James T. Gardener's Smith's place, aud to substitute what is known as

Miller's new road, which intersects the Charleston road near Dowuer's

Red House, and the road so altered and changed be, and the same is
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hereby established as a public road : Provided, the said road, hereby sub- A- D- in

stituted and declared to be a public road, be opened, and put in good v »

repair, at the private expense of the proprietor through whose land the

said new road passes, and shall be accepte'd by the Board of Commis

sioners of Roads, within whose precincts the said road is located.

XI. That the Ferry across Seneca River, in Pendleton District, be and Ferry across

the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in John Maxwell, his heirs chartered. re

and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of ferriage

heretofore allowed by law.

XII. That the Bridge over Seneca River, in Pickens District, known Cherry's

as Cherry's Bridge, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in ^"'/^.(.j lu~

David Cherry, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the

same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

XIII. That the Ferry across Big Pedee River, known as Mar's Bluff Mar's Bluff

Ferry, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in Samuel F. teeter£, ro"c al"

Gibson, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the follow

ing rates of toll, that is to say :

Short Ferry. Long Ferry.

For each foot passenger, 6i 25

MauandHorse, 12} 50

Sirikey, chair, or cart, 25 75

One horse wagon, 50 75

Two horse carriage or wagon 75 $1 50

Three or four horse wagon 81 00 2 00

Each horse, muleor black cattle.ledordriven, 6} 25

Sheep, hogs, and goats, 5 12}

Turkies 2} Gi

XIV. That the Commissioners of Roads for the Lower Battalion of _ New rpnd in

Richland District, be and are hereby authorized to lay out, open, and

keep in repair, by the most convenient and practicable route, a public

road, leading from Gadsden, on the South Carolina Railroad, to intersect

the McCord's Ferry Road, leading to Camden.

XV. That the Ferry between the town of Beaufort and the Island of White Hall

Saint Helena and Ladies' Island, known as White Hall Ferry, be and level. re ° ar~

the same is hereby rechartered, and vested in John M. Zealy, his heirs

and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the same rates of ferriage

heretofore allowed by law.

XVI. That Henderson's Bridge over the Enoree River, in Newberry Henderson's

District, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in Thomas Bridsu ro

ll. Henderson, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with

the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

XVII. That the Ferry across Lynche's Creek, known as Lynche's Lynche's

Creek Ferry, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in rechartered"*

Samuel Kirtou, his heirs and assigns, for the term of one year, with the

same rates of ferriage heretofore allowed by law.

XVIII. That the old Saluda Road, in Fairfield District, which leads oid Saluda

from General John H. Means' to Lylcs' Ford, on Broad River, be and jj™|{ r"_Cst,Vb-

the same is hereby re-established as a public road : Provided, That all ii?hed.

persons through whose lands the same shall pass, be and are hereby

authorized to erect and keep up gates thereon.

XIX. That the Ferry called Cashua, across the Great Pedee River, be Cnshnu Ferry

and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in John J. Cannon, his rcohartored-

Richland.
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v——v~""/ heretofore allowed by law.

Fisii Dam XX. That the Ferry across Broad River, known as Fish-dam Ferry,

Fcny rc-char- in Chester District, be and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested iu

Rosannah Morris, her heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with

the same rates of ferriage heretofore allowed by law.

Gaiiivnnfs XXI. That the Ferry across Little Pedee River, in Horry District,

Ferry re-char- known by the name of Gallivant's Ferry, be and the same is hereby re-

chartered, and vested in Cader Hughes, his heirs and assigns, for the

term of seven years, with the same rates of ferriage heretofore allowed by

law.

New Bridgo XXII. That Robert Martin, Thaddeus Street, and Edward Carew be,

Xeck.hariest°n anfl are hereby appointed Commissioners to build, either by public sub

scription or private means, a Bridge across the creek at the junction of

Chappell and Washington Streets, in Mazyeksborough, on Charleston

Neck, to be of the dimensions of sixty feet in span : Provided, That

there be a draw to said bridge of twenty feet wide, and that proper per

sons attend the same, and the navigation be not obstructed.

Comr's of XXIII. That the Commissioners of Public Buildings for Edgefield

Pub. ISuiiilines District be and are hereby authorized to make and execute full and com-

Edgefield to J. plete titles, in fee simple, to James Terry, for the land on which his law

Terry. office now stands, in the village of Edgefield, for a fair compensation, to

be paid by the said James Terry to the said Commissioners, for the pub

lic use.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and iu

the sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence ofihe

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2937. -^X ACT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, and

to renew and amend certain Charters heretofore grant

ed.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

, ?"'"!• ,.As:ri" That all persons who now are, or hereafter may become members of the

following Societies and Companies, to wit: "The Social Agricultural

Society, of James Island," in St. Andrew's Parish ; " The Washington

Washington Artillery, of Charleston," a military company attached to the Regiment

Artillery. Qf Artillery in the Parishes of St. Philip's and St. Michael's; and all the

white communicants of full age, who now are, or hereafter may become

PnnoietBap- communicants of the "Pacole^t Baptist Church," iu Union District ; and

tist Church. all white persons who now are, or hereafter may become communicants

Blnek Mingo of the " Black Mingo Baptist Church," in the District of Williamsburg,

Bap. Church, he, and they are hereby declared bodies politic and corporate, by the

name and style to each above respectively assigned. This Act to con

tinue in force for the term of fourteen years.
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II. The societies and companies aforesaid, by their respective names, A- D- Wi-

shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen and admitted v"^-v~—'

according to their respective by-laws; and shall have power, respectively, D'i>rivi)|"-K).g,

to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep powers, ic.

and use a common seal, and the same to alter at will, to sue and be sued,

to plead and be impleaded in any Court of this State, and to have and

enjoy every right incident to incorporations.

III. They are also empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and Power to hold

enjoy all such property as they may now be possessed of, or entitled to, J11,0""'*'-

or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner ac

quired by them : Provided, The amount of property so held shall, in no

case, exceed the sum of five thousand dollars.

IV. That the Act passed in December, eighteen hundred and thirty, Methodist

incorporating the Methodist Benevolent Society, of Charleston, be, and charies'tun!5'

the same is hereby, continued of force for the further term of fourteen years.

V. That the Elizabeth Baptist Church, of Chesterfield, and the Trus- of'^h'Itrr-

tees of Bethel Academy, of .York, District, be, and the same are hereby, field ■. ' nw\

re-incorporated by the name and style aforesaid, and are hereby invested its'y\>rk. Acnd"

with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted to the same, and

all the property heretofore belonging to the said corporations, or acquired

since the expiration of their charter, be, and the same is hereby, vested

in said corporations. The charters to continue for fourteen years.

VI. That the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions and Common Election of

Pleas for the District of Chester, is hereby authorized and required to Commissioner-*

advertise for an election to be holden on the second Monday in January, Lge "their du-

next, for seven Commissioners for the village of Chester, to perform the ti«,power«,&c.

duties required of said Commissioners by the Act to incorporate the vil

lage of Chester, passed in December, 1840. The said election to lie ad

vertised, managed and conducted in all other respects, as now required

hy law. That the seven persons having the greatest number of votes

shall be declared duly elected, and shall be required to servo until the

second Monday in January-, 1846, and until their successors shall be

elected and enter upon the discharge of the duties of their office; and

whenever thereafter there shall be a failure to elect, either at a regular

annual election or at any other time, the Commissioners in office shall

continue to serve until an election is made, and their successors enter upon

the discharge of the duties thereof.

VII. That in the event of there being a failure to elect one or more of Proceeding

said Commissioners on the said second Monday in January next, by reason on failure t»

of a tie in said election, or for any other cause, it shall be the duty of

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas forthwith to order another

election ; and to continue to do so until the seven Commissioners are

elected; and thereafter it shall be the duty of one or more of said Com

missioners, who may be an officer, when there is a failure to elect, either

at an annual election or at any other time, to order an election to fill

such vacancy ; which election shall be advertised, and in all other re

spects conducted as is now required by the Act passed in December, 1840,

entitled " An Act to incorporate the village of Chester," and the Acts

amendatory thereto.

VIII. That the Act passed in December, eighteen hundred and thirty, Grace church,

incorporating the vestry and wardens of Grace Church, in the town of Camdon-

Camden, be, and the same is hereby, continued of force for the further

term of fourteen years.
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A. D. i«4. IX. That the fifth Section of the Act incorporating the Charleston

^—~v~""' Library Society, be so altered and amended as to confer upon saidcorpo-

Irliry Society!" rati°" the power to make by-laws, fixing such times for their meetings,

and the election of their officers, and regulating the terms and durations

of their respective officers as may be agreed on by a majority of the

members of said corporation.

Ail st*. School X. That all persons who now are, or hereafter may .become members

Society. 0f the All Saints School Society, and those persons who have associated

themselves together, in the city of Charleston, for the formation of a

Library""!^!,0 Mercantile Library Association of Charleston, South Carolina, together

of Charleston, with all persons who may hereafter become members thereof; the several

churches now composing the Charleston Baptist Association, be, and
l!iitist'rA?.™ t»ey are hereby, declared bodies politic and corporate, by the name and

ciution. style to each above respectively assigned. Their respective charters to

continue of force for fourteen years.

Their power XL They are also empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and enjoy

erty.°Id pr°P~ a^ sucn property as they may now be possessed of, or entitled to, or

which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner ac

quired by them : Provided, That the amount of property so held by the

All Saints School Society, shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dol

lars ; that held by the Mercantile Library Association, of Charleston,

South Carolina, shall not exceed the sum often thousand dollars; and

that held by the Charleston Baptist Association, shall not exceed the

sum of twenty thousand dollars.

Their privil- XII. The said societies and associations, by their respective names,

eges, powers, shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen and admitted

according to their respective by-laws, and shall have power, respectively,

to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep,

and use a common seal, and the same to alter at will, to sue and be

sued, to plead and be impleaded, in any Court of this State; and to have

and enjoy every right incident to corporation.

Poplar Spring XIII. That the Act incorporating the Poplar Spring Church, be, and

Church. the same is hereby, continued of force for the further term of fourteen

years.

chcrawTown XIV. That hereafter the regular annual election for Intendaut and

elections. Wardens of the town of Cheraw, shall be held on the first Monday in

April, instead of the first Monday in March ; the election, in all other

respects, to be conducted as the law now directs.

Moultrieville XV. That hereafter the election for Intendant and Town Council of

Moultrieville, shall be held at any public place within the corporate

limits of the town of Moultrieville, which may, ten days before said elec

tion, be designated and advertised by the Intendant and Town

Council.

Ch. Fr. Bo- XVI. That all persons who now are, or hereafter may become, mem-

t.anie Thomp. hers of the Charleston Friendly Botanic Thompsonian Society, in the

Parishes of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, and the Trustees of the Ben-

BonnetUville ncttsville Academical Society, in Marlborough District, be, and the same

Academical are hereby, declared bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style

to each above respectively assigned ; their charters to continue in force

for the term of fourteen years ; and they are hereby invested with all the
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powers and privileges conferred upon the several societies and companies A- D- 1,y4-

mentioned in the second and third Sections of this Act.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN" ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT TO REVIVE AND No. 2938.

AMEND AN ACT," ENTITLED " An ACT TO INCORPORATE THE UNION

Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina," ratified

the 19th day of december, anno domini, 1838.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the second Section of the Act entitled " An Act to incorporate the t],^^™ to "re-

Union Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina," ratified the ccive subscrip-

19th day of December, Anno Domini, 1838, be so altered and amended, ""'s'

as to authorize the Commissioners therein named, after having given

twenty one days' notice, by advertisement, in three of the Gazettes pub- .'

lished in Charleston, on the first Monday in March next, and the five

following days, from ten o'clock in the morning until two o'clock in the

afternoon of each day, at the City Hall, in Charleston, to receive sub

scriptions for twenty thousand shares; and that the second proviso to the

said Section be so altered and amended as to authorize the said company

to proceed and transact business when two hundred thousand dollars of

its capital shall have been paid in.

II. That the third Section of the aforesaid Act, be so altered and instalments

amended as to direct that the subscribers to the stock of the Union In- on,,l"ires-

surance and Trust Company of South Carolina, shall pay, in specie, or

in the notes of any of the banks of the City of Charleston, or of the

State, for each share, at the periods and in the manner and proportions

following, viz: at the time of subscription, ten dollars; on the first Mon

day in April, five dollars ; and the residue of the capital stock at such

times as the Directors may call for the same.

III. That this Act, and the Act to which this is an amendment, be Duration of

continued in force for the period of thirty years from the ratification of Act8,

this Act; and that all parts of the said Act, to which this is an amend

ment, repugnant to this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

IV. That the said company shall be, and they nre hereby, authorized Company au

to take policies upon the principle of mutual insurance, according to ,Ahorizi— t0

rules laid down in the Act passed on the eighteenth day of December,

one thousand eight hundred and forty, called an Act to incorporate the

Mutual Safety Insurance Company, of Charleston, South Carolina.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1844. AN ACT TO CONFER ADDITIONAL POWERS ON THE InTENDANT AND

v v ' Town Council of the Village of Lancaster.

No. 2939.

I.. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represent

atives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

Powertognint the same, That the Intendant and Town Council of the village of Lau-

ccnsesfuSt ''" cnster> al,d their successors in office, shall have exclusive power to grant

or refuse licenses for retailing of spirituous liquors, within the corporate

Proceeds. limits of the village of Lancaster, upon the terms and conditions pre

scribed by law: Provided, That the proceeds arising from sach licenses

shall be paid over by the said Intendant and Town Council to the Com

missioners of Roads for the District of Lancaster.

JJurat.on of jj Tha(. ^ A(;t ghM fae Qf force for ^ gpace Qf g;x yearg

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

Uuited States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2940. AN ACT to incorporate the Presbyterian Church in Abbe

ville District, hertofore known as the Rocky Creek Church.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Election of the white communing members, for the time beiug, of the Presbyterian

thcriUrSduT-"nd Church, in Abbeville District, heretofore known as the Rocky Creek

Church, at present, or lately, under the pastoral care of the Reverend

Edwin Cater, (being a Presbyterian Congregation holding the West

minster Confession of Faith, and connected with the Old School General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America,)

be authorized to elect three Trustees, by a plurality of votes: and that

the said Trustees and their successors, to be appointed as hereinafter

directed, shall be, and they are hereby created, a body corporate and

politic, by the name and style of " The Trustees of the Rock Church,''

whose duty it shall be to take the charge and management of the lands,

building*, and other temporalities and property of said church, in trust,

according to the tenor of this Act.

Vacancies, II- That so long as the said church (or any congregation to be orga-

how filled. nized in its stead from time to time, as hereinafter provided for,") shall

hold the said Confession of Faith, and shall not be dissolved by the

superior Judicatories to which it is attached and subject, nor become ex

tinct, every vacancy which may from to time occur among the said Trus

tees, by death, resignation, or removal from the State, shall be filled by

an election, to be made by the white communing members in manner

aforesaid.

Duties of -III. That, in case the said church (or any congregation to be organ-

£mduaC!& Va 'zec^ 'n 'ts stea(^> as ltt this Section is hereafter provided) should at any time

cease to hold the said Confession of Faith, or be dissolved as aforesaid,

or become extinct, the Trustees shall thenceforth hold aud manage the

said lands, buildings, temporalities and property, in trust for such church
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or congregation as may from time to time, be afterwards duly organized, A. D. im.

at or near the present church building, according to the description of '

the Old School Presbyterian Church in the United States of America ;

and in the interims, (that is to say, while from a cessation to hold the said

Confession, or from a dissolution as aforesaid, or from extinction, the

said church, or any congregation organized in its stead as aforesaid, is

not authorized by the foregoing provisions to fill the same,) the filling of

vacancies in the number of said Trustees, shall belong to such Presby

tery, of said denomination as shall include the site of the church build

ings, for the time being within its boundaries.

IV. That the corporation hereby established be allowed to hold pro- property al-

perty upon the trusts aforesaid, to the value of five thousand dollars, ex- )1'l"'e'J. '" '"-'

elusive of the increase, and also of the increased value of said property

after its acquisition by them, and that this Act remain and continue of

force for and during the term of fourteeu years from the ratification

hereof. •

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight huudred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend an Act to Incorporate a Provident Institu- No. 2941.

tion for Savings in the City of Charleston.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Provident Institution for Savings in the City of Charleston, be, and limuHhereof.

it is hereby made capable of receiving on deposit from any person or

persons disposed to obtain and enjoy the advantages of said Institution,

all sums of money that may be offered for that purpose : Provided, That

it shall not hold at the same time more than one thousand dollars from

any one depositor.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts Reponi of

and parts of Acts in relation to the said Provident Institution for Sav- . conflicting

• 1 " A 1 11 II 11 Acts, «C.

ings, repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, iu the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1*44.

No. 2942.

AN ACT to Alter the Time of Holding the Terms of the City

Court of Charleston, and for other Purposes.

The time pre

bribed.

of 1801, A-c.

I. Be it enacted, That in lieu of the times now prescribed by law, the

sittings of the City Court of Charleston shall hereafter be held on the

first Monday in February; the first Monday in May; the first Monday

in July; and the second Monday in October, in every year; and that it

shall continue in session for three weeks during each terra, if necessary.

II. That so much of the eighth Section of the Act passed in the year

Repeal of sth one thousand eight hundred and one, establishing a Court of Inferior

Jurisdiction in the City of Charleston, as directs that in all controversies

where the title of lands shall be brought directly into question, the said

City Court shall not hold plea or proceed thereon, be, and the same is

hereby repealed : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so

construed as to give jurisdiction to the City Court in cases of Trespass to

try Title.

III. That all writs and process, which shall have been made returnable

to the January Term of the said Court, as heretofore established by law,

shall be legal and valid to all intents and purposes for the terra of the

said Court next to be held according to the provisions of this Act ; and

all persons already summoned, or who may hereafter be summoned, to

attend the January Term of the said Court, as heretofore established by

law, as jurors or witnesses, or who are now, or shall hereafter be, bound

in recognizance to appear at the January Term of the said Court, as here

tofore established by law, shall be, and are hereby required to attend or

appear at the Term of the Court next to be held, according to the pro

visions of this Act.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Writs and pro

cess for Jiinun-

ry Term made

returnable to

the February

Term.

1

No. 2943. AN ACT to Exempt the Pilots of the Bar and Harbor of

Charleston from Jury Duty-.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Exemption. That hereafter all branch pilots of the bar and harbor of Charleston,

furnished with a license by the City Council of Charleston, be, and the

same are hereby exempt from the performance of jury duty.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AX ACT to Raise an Independent Battalion of Militia, and a- d- 18M-

FOR OTHER PURPOSES. *-—V—'

No. 2944.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the several beat companies of militia in this State, known as the Edisto compo8Yng"the

Island Company, the Wadmalaw and John's Island Company, now battalion,

composing a portion of the Thirteenth Regiment of South Carolina

Militia, and the James Island Company, now composing a portion of the

Eighteenth Regiment of South Carolina Militia, shall hereafter constitute

an independent and separate battalion of South Carolina Militia, which

said battalion shall extend to the outer limits of said companies, which

lines shall be designated by a plat thereof, to be prepared under the di

rection of the Colonel commanding the Thirteenth Regiment, to be after

ward deposited and kept, as plats of other military divisions of the regi

ment.

II. That the said Battalion shall have one Major, and the following Major and

Staff, to wit: one Adjutant, one Quarter Master, one Judge Advocate, Staff.

one Paymaster and one Surgeon ; which organization shall be effected

under the order and direction of the Officer in command of the Thir

teenth Regiment, according to the laws of force providing for the elec

tion and appointment of such officers, and being thus organized, shall be

subject to the laws of force, or hereafter to be enacted, so far as the same

may be applicable to Batallions of Militia in this State : Provided, That Exemption,

the said Battalion, and the Beat Companies composing it, shall be here

after exempt from the performance of Regimental duty.

III. That as soon as the said Battalion shall be fully organized as Muster ground.

aforesaid, the Battalion Muster Ground shall be designated by a majority

of the Officers thereof, to assemble for that purpose upon the requisition

of the Officer in command of the Thirteenth Regiment; and in default

of their so assembling and designating, the said Muster Ground shall be

fixed by the order of the said Officer in command of the Thirteenth

Begiment.

IV. That the said Battalion, and each of the Beat Companies afore- - ..

said, shall at all times be subject to the order and command of the Offi- command of'

cer in command of the Thirteenth Regiment for the time being, with Reg[ment.13,h

the restrictions herein provided, as a component part of said Regiment,

according to the laws of force in relation thereto.

V. That the St. Helena Company of Mounted Riflemen be, and the st. Helena

same ;s herebv, exempted from Battalion and Regimental Drills and Re- Mounted Rifle-

r* -"? i mi .» ■ i ., ■ iY>.« i .-, men. their ex-

views: Provided, I hat the said Company, in addition to the Company emptiona, £-c.

Drills now required by law, shall and do assemble on its Company Mus

ter Ground on every day of Battalion and Regimental Drill or Review,

and lie drilled for the time now required by law for Company Drills ;

and that all defaulters at said Company Drills shall be subject to fine

and trial by Courts Martial as defaulters at Battalion and Regimental

Drill- and Reviews are now by law subject to trial and fine.

VI. That the Beat Company heretofore known as the Old Four Hole

Company, be re-established, with the same boundaries that existed prior cmmmnyrH'r'e-

to the Act entitled " An Act to provide for the Military Organization of established,

this State," passed by the Legislature of this State in the year one thou-
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sand eight hundred and thirty-three, to constitute a component part of

the Eighteenth Regiment of South Carolina Militia.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the soveieignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2945. AN ACT to grant a Pension to Elizabeth Brown.
/

Amount of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a Pension of One Hundred Dollars per annum be, aud the same is

pension,"!"1. "' hereby, grauted to Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, the daughter of Sergeant Jas

per, for and during the period of her natural life ; and that the same be

paid quarterly, and to commence on the 1st day of March, 1844.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2946. AN ACT to permit James Jones to bring back into' the State a

certain Slave.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Permission. James Jones be permitted to bring back into the State his slave Cato,

carried out of the State for a limited time—exempt from the penalties of

an Act entitled " An Act more effectually to prevent Free Negroes and

other Persons of Color from entering into this State," passed the nine

teenth day of December, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and thirty-

five.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO VEST THE RlGHT AND TlTLE OF THE STATE IN AND TO A A- D. 1845.

certain House and Lot in the Village of Darlington, in v-^-v—'

James Bell. No. 2947.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same. That all the right, title and interest of the State in and to a L t d

certain House and Lot in the Village of Darlington, conveyed by Bright by is. wiiiiam-

Williamson to James Bell, on the eighteenth day of September, one

thousand eight hundred forty-three, be, and the same is hereby, vested

in the said James Bell, and his heirs, forever.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and in the

sixty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

sun.

AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in Octo- No. 2948.

ber. One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty- five.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be Tax on Lands,

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : Thirty cents ad valorem on every hun

dred dollars of the value of all the lands granted in this State, according

to the existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent, per acre Catawba lands.

on all lauds lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by

each grantee or lessee of 6aid Indian lands, until otherwise directed by

law ; fifty-five cents per head on all slaves ; two dollars on each free Slaves,

negro, mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, Free negroes,

except such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collec

tor, to be incapable, from maims, or otherwise, of providing a livelihood;

twenty-five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of Lots-

all lots, lands and buildings, within any city, town, village or borough,

including all lots or portions of land on which buildings may be erected,

in the immediate vicinity of any city, town, village or borough in this

State; sixty cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employments, facul- employment's,

ties and professions, (whether in the profession of law, the profits be de- et0-

rived from costs of suit, fees, or other sources of professional income,)

and on the amount of commissions received by vendue masters and com

mission merchants, (clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and me

chanics excepted;) fifty-five cents upon every hundred dollars worth of

goods, wares and merchandize, embracing all the articles of trade for sale, Merchandize.1

barter or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or

exchange, or have in his, her, or their possession, on the first day of Jan

uary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six,
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A^D. i»4o^ either on his, her or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

' ™ v of any person or persons as agent, attorney or consignee; fifty-five cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and merchandize what-

sient persona!1 evel*> which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell or

expose for sale, in any house, stall, or public place ; two thousand dollars

for the privilege of opening or keeping any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or for the privilege of selling or offering for sale, any lottery

Lpf"?tihke,s' t'c^et la any other lottery, than such as may be authorized by the laws

etc. ' 'of this State; ten dollars per day for representing publicly, for gain and

reward any play, comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employ

ment of the stage, or any part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures, or

other shows of any kind whatever, to be paid into the hands of thp Clerks

of the Courts respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the

public treasury, except in cases where the same is now required by law, to

be paid to corporations or otherwise.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the seven

tieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2949. AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year, commencing

in October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say:

ExecutivcDe- -^y THE Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor,

partuient. three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the

Governor, five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for the Contingent Fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gover

nor, aud to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature; for the

rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

Legislative II In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members

Department. 0f the Legislature, aud the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the

present session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be uecessary ; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives,

one thousand dollars each ; and to the said Clerks, for the services for two

Assistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid

at the adjournment of the Legislature; for the salaries of two Messengers

and two Door-Keepers, each two-hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at

the adjournment of the Legislature; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars ; for the salaries of the

Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the session ; for the
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Judiciary De

lartment.

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the A- D- 1843'

Speaker of the House and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

of the contracts made by the Committees of both Houses, four thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary, for the printing executed by the said

Printers during the present session of the Legislature, the same to be paid

to them as soon as the amount on the said contracts shall be ascertained

by the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for the Printer, for printing in

pamphlet form the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Resolu

tions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the

Bank and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying documents,

two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary: Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited iu the Office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next; and the amount to be paid, accordiug to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con

tingent expenses during the present session of the Legislature, six hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the Trea

sury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly ; for Sta

tionery, Fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for the Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the purchase of Books

for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred dollars.

III. Ix the Judiciary Department : For the salaries of two Judges,

three thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the salaries of eight Judges,

three thousand dollars each ; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, in Co

lumbia, six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of a Messenger of the same Court, at Co

lumbia, two hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian of

the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars, the same to in

clude the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of Appeals,

at Columbia, five hundred dollars ; for fire-wood and fuel for the Court of

Appeals, at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn

by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direction of the

Judges; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charles

ton, six hundred dollars; for the salary of the Messenger of the same

Court, iu Charleston, two hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a

Librarian of the Court of Appeals, in Charleston, two hundred dollars,

the same to include the expenses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk,

Messenger and Librarian, to be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer

of the Lower Division, in the same manner as other officers; for fire-wood

and fuel for the Court of Appeals, at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended

under the direction of the Judges ; for the purchase of books for the Li

brary of the Court of Appeals, at Charleston, five hundred dollars; for

the salary of the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum,

not more than one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and

publish such decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors, which shall

be made during the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well

22
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A. D. 184*. ag such others as he may deem important to be published, within as short

v v a time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the law cases shall not be delayed beyond six months, and

the Equity cases not beyond twelve months from the termination of the

May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors; and it shall be the

duty of the said Keporter, to attend in person, or by deputy, the sittings

of the Courts pf Appeals and Errors in Columbia and Charleston, and to

report such arguments and statements of facts as may be necessary to a

■ correct understanding of the decisions of the said Courts ; for the pay of

Jurors and Constables, forty thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of Comptrol-

i>:irtmcnt! " ler-General, two thousand dollars ; for the salary of the Clerk of the

Comptroller-General, seven hundred and fifty dollars; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General;

for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transac

ting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two thousand

dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, including

Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars ; for the Assessor of St. Philip's

and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assessments of each re

turn, eighteen hundred dollars.

« V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Pres-

Cuiioge. ident of the College, three thousand dollars ; for the salary of seven Pro

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the sal

ary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars ; for the salary

of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the Presi

dent, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of

the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts being counter

signed by the Treasurer of the College ; for the expenses of one student,

now in the College, sent by the Orphau House in Charleston, four hun

dred dollars, to be paid to the order of the Chairman of the Board of

Commissioners of said Orphan House, for the use of such student ; for the

salary of the Tutor of the Greek Language during the last year, one

thousand dollars.

Ordinary civil V- For the Ordinary Civil Expenses : For the payment of Con-

expenses. tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, seventeen thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of the Contingent

Accounts of the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the payment of Pensions and Annuities, five thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such claim;

as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present session, ten

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment of such

Medical Accounts as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present

session, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the support of

Free Schools, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the salary of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen

hundred dollars ; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the

existing law of eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind,

under the Resolution adopted at the Session of the Legislature, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, two thousand five

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for refunding taxes, and pay

ing for stock certificates and interest, as directed by Reports of the Com
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mitteo of Ways and Means, of of Finance, and agreed to by the Legis- ■*■ D- 1S4">-

lature, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the payment v v '

of such other claims or demands on the State, as may be allowed by the

General Assembly, upon Reports of other Committees, one thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for interest on the three per cent, and

Randolph Stock, six thousand four hundred dollars ; for compensation,

according to the Act of eighteen hundred and forty-three, for Slaves ex

ecuted, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

VII. For Military Expenditures : For the salaries of the follow- Military ex-

ing officers, viz: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five pem lture

hundred dollars; Quarter Master General, five hundred dollars; Arsenal

Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars; Arsenal Keeper and Pow

der Receiver in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum ;

Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard, at Charleston, five hundred

dollars; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the support

of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Columbia, eight thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall

be under the direction of the Governor, so as that their support shall not

exceed the said appropriations respectively; for repairing arms, and for

Arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, one thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary ; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by both

branches of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the

Military contingencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn by the Governor,

and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying the expenses

of Artillery Companies throughout the State, twelve hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the manner prescribed

by the Act in relation to that subject.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses: For the support of thetran- ordinary lo-

sierit poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid to cai expenses,

the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the Legisla

ture; for the salary of the Port Physician in Charleston, including boat hire

and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the execution

of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and expended

under their direction ; for the salary of the Superintendent of the Fire

Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year, one hundred

dollars; for the support of the transient poor of Georgetown, five hun

dred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the Poor of Prince

George, Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the Legislature ; for

the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three

hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support of a Ferry over

Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order of the Commis

sioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

IX. Extraordinary Expenditures : For the Catawba Indians, to Bxtraordinary

be applied under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand expenses,

dollars, if so much be necessary ; for repairs and improvements on the

State House and Grounds, ten thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

the accounts for the same to be audited at the Treasury, under the direc

tion of the Committee charged with these repairs and improvements; for

the Geological Survey of the State, as ordered by the resolution of the

General Assembly, two thousand dollars; for printing the Geological

Report and continuation thereof, with such maps as may be appended,
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A. D.1845. one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the Surveyor General,

*"""~~v ""' for Copy Plats as reported by the Committee of Internal Improvements,

four hundred arid ninety-four dollars and thirty-four cents; for publish

ing Agricultural Papers, as recommended by the Committee on Agricul

ture, to be paid to the State Agricultural Society, and accounted for by

them, five hundred dollars; for the Commissioners of Public Buildings

of Georgetown District, six hundred dollars, for work executed under a

resolution of the General Assembly, in eighteen hundred and forry-three.

X. For Public Buildings: For repairs to the Court House in Ker-
iug". '° U1 ' shaw District, four thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

XI. After reserving the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Comptroller

Trcm-urvliow General shall apply any balance of moneys in the Treasury, at the end

appropriated, of the fiscal year, to the purchase and extinguishment of the Public Debt

of the State, giving preference in such purchase, to the debt, the interest

of which is paid from the Public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2950. -A-^ ACT to Alter the Sittings of the Courts of Law in certain

Districts.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Times for and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

holding Courts. nereafteri the Courts of Common Pleas 'and General Sessions for the sev

eral Districts, within the Northern, Middle and Eastern Circuits, here-

Richinnd, after mentioned, shall be held at the times following, respectively, in-

E a k e fi e i d , ?tead of the times now provided by law, that is to say : For the Districts

(Mi'.'i "ckl'ster- of Richland, Edgefield, Spartanburg and Chesterfield, on the first Mon-

fich1, day in March and October, in every year, to sit two weeks, for the Dis

tricts of Richland and Edgefield, and one week for the Districts of Spar-

I'nionnnd tanburg and Chesterfield at each term; for the Districts of Union and

Marlborough. Marlborough, on the second Monday in March and October, in every

year, to sit two weeks for the District of Union and one week for the

Diiriington.1"1 District of Marlborough, at each term ; for the Districts of Newberry

and Darlington, on the third Monday in March and October in every

Fairfield, Lex- year, to sit one week at each term; for the Districts of Fairfield, Lex-

M-.iriuri. ' ington and Marion, on the fourth Monday in March and October in every

tcrand ' flu"rvy. year> to sit one week at each term ; for the Districts of Chester, Sumter

and Horry, on the first Monday after the fourth Monday in March and

October in every year, to sit for one week at each term ; for the Districts

York, Ker- of York, Kershaw aud Georgetown, on the second Monday after the

(ieo'rpetowu!1 fourth Monday in March and October in every year, to sit for one week

Lyneiu'ter and a{ eacn term . for tne Districts of Lancaster and Williamsburg, on the

third Monday after the fourth Monday in March and October in every

Charleston. year, to sit for one week at each term; for the District of Charleston, ou
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the first Monday in May in every year, instead of the second Monday in A- D- lw>.-

March, to sit six weeks. *—~v~-'

II. That all writs and process which shall have been made returnable

to the Courts of any of the said Districts, at the times heretofore pro- returnable. "

vided by law, shall, respectively, be legal and valid to nil intents and

purposes, for the Courts next to be held in the said Districts, respect

ively, according to the provisions of this Act, and that all persons who

have been summoned, or may hereafter be summoned, to attend the

Courts of any of the said Districts, as jurors or witnesses, or who now

are. or shall hereafter, be bound in recognizance to appear at any of the

said Courts, at the times heretofore provided by law, shall be, and are

hereby, required to attend or appear at the Courts of the said Districts,

respectively, next to be held according to the provisions of this Act. Spnrtanburjth

III. That Spartanburgh be, and is hereby, added to the Northern Cir- added to north -

cuit.
em circuit.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth da)' of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, and No. 2951.

to Renew and Amend certain Charters Heretofore Granted,

and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all free white persons who now are, or hereafter may become mem- _ . . _ .
, - , _ ,, r . ,. . . . . J • .. ri-i Certain Sneie-

bers ot the following religious societies and associations, to wit: 1 lie ties and c\.».-

Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Mount Calvary," in Edgefield Dis- i,amc8-

trict ; " Good Hope Church," on Cloud's Creek, Edgefield District ; " Cor

inth Church," in Edgefield District ; "St. Mark's Church," in Edgefield

District ;■ " Bethlehem Church," on Little Black Creek, in Lexington

District; "Mount Zion Church," near Holly Creek, Lexington District,

be, and the same are hereby declared and constituted bodies politic and

corporate, by the name and style to each above respectively assigned.

II. The Religious Societies aforesaid shall have succession of officers Powc„

and members according to their respective by-laws ; and shall have

power respectively to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the

land; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any Court in this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporations. They

are hereby empowered respectively to retain, possess and enjoy all such

property, real or personal, as they may severally possess or be entitled to,

or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner ac

quired by them ; and to sell, alien, or transfer the same or any part

thereof: Provided, That the amount of property so held, shall in no case

exceed Five Thousand Dollars.
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A. D. 1845. III. That the Charters of the Societies aforesaid shall continue in force

~~~v~~' for the term of fourteen years,

ten™ "" IV. That those persons who now are or hereafter may become mem-

Mo ul trie bers of the following Companies and Societies, to wit : The "Moultrie

w.'ish in Bton Guards,'' a Company of Light Infantry attached to the sixteenth regi-

Lodge Nu'n ment; " The Washington Greys," a Company attached to the thirty-first

Hamburg Fire regiment of Infantry ; " Hayns Lodge, No. 11, of the Independent Order

panvJVncorp'"- of Odd Fellows," at Georgetown ; those persons who now arc members of

ated. the " Hamburg Fire Engine Company," with liberty to increase their

number to forty members ; those persons who now compose the " Ebene-

zer Band," of the forty-sixth regiment South Carolina Militia, be, and the

same are hereby constituted and declared bodies politic and corporate by

the name and style to each respectively assigned.

Powers. V. The Companies and Societies aforesaid shall have succession of

officers and members accordiug to their respective by-laws, and shall have

power to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the laud, to have,

use and keep a common seal, to sue, and be sued, plead and be im

pleaded in any Court of this State, and have and enjoy every right inci

dent to incorporations. They are hereby respectively empowered tore-

tain, possess and enjoy all such property as they may severally possessor

be entitled unto, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in

any manner acquired by them, and to sell, alien, or transfer the same or

any part thereof: Provided, That the amount of property held by the

Moultrie Guards shall not yield a yearly income of more than six hun

dred dollars; that held by the Washington Greys shall not exceed in

value five thousand dollars; the property held by Hayne Lodge, No. 11,

of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, not to exceed in value ten

thousand dollars; the property held by the Hamburg Fire Engine

Company, in addition to their Engine, shall not exceed iu value five

thousand dollars.

w ,. VI. That the commissioned officers, or a majority of them attached to

(treys to try do- the Washington Greys, are hereby authorized and empowered to try all

fauitcrs, &c. defaulters attached to said Company for failure to perform duty at com

pany and regimental musters, or any other neglect of duty which, by

law, the members of said Company may be required to perform, and to

collectand retain to the use of said Company all fines which may be im

posed for said failure or neglect of duty.

„ . „ VII. The members of the said Fire Engine Company, not to exceed

panics exeunt sixty in number, shall be, and are hereby declared exempted from ordi-

duty.m militla nary Militia duty, but shall be liable to pertorm duty in time of alarm,

insurrection or invasion, and shall not be exempt from draft for actual

service. And the Ebenezer Band of the forty-sixth regiment, in lieu of

ordinary Militia duty, shall be liable to play on regimental occasions, sub

ject to the order of the officer in command.

VIII. That the Charters of the Companies and Societies aforesaid shall

tora™ r continue in force for a period of fourteen years.

IX. That "The Ladies' Benevolent Society," in Charleston ;" The

"The Ladies' Town of Beaufort ;" " The Cheraw Presbyterian Society of the Town of

Benevolent^- Cheraw .» .. The gt Andrew's Agricultural and Police Society," of St.

Town of liran- Andrew's Parish, are hereby re-incorporated for the term of fourteen

Cheraw Pres- years, with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted to each re-

bytfTinn^Soeie- gpectively ; and all the acts done by the corporations of the Cheraw

Andrews AgH- Presbyterian Society, and the St. Andrews Agricultural and Police So-
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Powers of «ai<I

Societies.

htve tte'liSS^'r °f/hfir Chafteur3 are declared t0 be vaIid a"d A- D- ™

that the „rnL!f i "^ough they nad been done under a charter ; and ^—v—'

TlwnofPcZflly fd,^theTduCheraW Pr^yte"an Society of the ^t-' ?":!

S«Sd™L ?T6 ? ihe- eX1int!°n °fitS late Charter, be ^S',,
^e»tea and confirmed in the said Society herein re-incorporated for » >'ear»-

hereJauiiri,in?„°lda,,t ^ T^6"8 °^the T°Wn °f BeaUfort are mtendantand

nereoj authorized and empowered to try a defaulters in the Derform- J^"1'-'"" <• r

"5 fiL'ast J?7 "^ ?!!T^ ffl»iU °f 8aid *™. »f imPoTe ST'S"^

authored toi PT'd,ed -by Jaw L" SUch ca8ea- And the7 »« hereby "owcr8-

u,ay thus impr6^^f°r the co,lecti™ * "7 «"• which they

offhe "Marinll T'T Wb° D°W ™,\°r 'rafter ™Y become members

»>„„ k Academy Society ;" those persons who now are or here- Marion A«d.-

attermav rjecome members of the. "Qt T „iL>- a • i* i .. . , , my Society mid

-dare hereby^^^^^^^^^J'^^ fc

2SS2S!'-*J: Thi8 ^ ^ontin^in^c^^S-r"'-

ce5ornoTnfflSOCieli1 aforefaid 8ha11 havc> by their respective names, suc-

the reiecSn '? """^V* be ch"se" a"'l admitted according to

ml Xh> iWf ; S,ha" 8Ve P0WW t0 ffiake bv"laws n°t rep»ff-

t4 ametoalLlt rnd,t° ^TV" and ^p a common seal, and

any Court „^'thiX,^ to ?»e a»d be sued> P'ead and be impleaded in

l«i '' aDd t0 haVG and e"J°>' ever-v ^ght incident toin-

;j°Si u*J are al3° emp0Wered' respectively, to retain, possess

Sid! of^-lS ^°Perty' [Ca a"d Personal- as the? may now be pos-

sessed of, or entitled to, or which may hereafter be given, bequeathed to

m neither case exceed the sum of five thousand dollars.

havVre'id2aJvaI1 ^t^'u P?,n!' citizens of the United States, who '

tXdect d?o°b a boS /Jo t^ °!'^^^'^*"* ™ I-™'
<hall L^llTJ) 11 ,y P,°lltlc and corPorate, and the said village

^te Tirniil-H - ^0W^ 'V - D^me °f " LaurensvilIe;" a"d ^ coi

K Ho,Lt n ? i °-e DV e in each anfl every direction from the

vWo^of the Z 7dl rg ,Q Tiyl 'age : /Werf>W. That the pro-

bevond the Intf i 1 H^l'l"g ^ hm'tS of the^ villag* *> an ideal ine

S to render rhil i 7 ?t"^te °f Said village, shall not be cou-

r« libk to hi Aand b-,11ld,ngS Uken iu bv 8lrch extension, any

theretot V, b?, raDked/S ?,' Iage ProPertv' "r P^perty contiguous

thereto in the collection of public taxes, than if this Act had not been

W?rdLThJUaid, n"age fhall,be governed by an Intendant and four

mSrf ? be elected on the second Monday iu January in . s»i.i viii.B.?

Ed War!) JS T?^ P™™"*1? given ; andthe said Jen- IS "e "°v-

rureniill W ft*11 -1 ku°WU bv the name °f the Town Council of

!Cr^„i • ?i "aid corPoration is hereby invested with all the

fr^T and Pnyileges, and subject to the same restrictions as are con-

Ttf'rr]'0" ^he villaSe of Newberry, by an Act passed
on the seventeenth day of December, Anno Domini eighteen hundred

Md ^rty-one, entitled "An Act to incorporate certain Villages, Societies

*™n!^,npaj,e5' an<?,t0 renew an<l amend certain Charters heretofore

t, •',.*? ^.^lish the principles on which Charters of Incorpora

tion* will hereafter be granted."

LaurenHville
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A. D. \m. XV. That D. C. Judd, T. O. P. Vernon and John Poole, Trustees nt

^"^-v—^ the Presbyterian Church lately organized in the town of Spartanburgh,

Ti>rt°sfiv'toHimC auc' their successors, be, and they are hereby created a body corporate

Churcli in the and politic, by the name and style of "The Trustees of the Presbyterian

innburgh. ''in- Church in the town of Spartanburg," whose duty it shall be to take

corporatc.il. charge and management of the lands, buildings and other temporalities,

of the said Church, in trust for the use and benefit of said Church, ac

cording to the provisions of an Act entitled " An Act to incorporate the

Presbyterian Church in Abbeville District, heretofore known as the

Rocky Creek" Church," ratified the eighteenth day of Deceml>er, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-four, to have succession in like manner,

exercise like rights and privileges, and be subject to like restrictions as

are therein secured and enjoined.

Trinity church, XVI. That those persons who now are or hereafter may become mem-

T h c Swirt bers of the following Societies and Associations, to wit: "Trinity

church. Nmih- Church,'' on Big Creek, Edgefield District ; " The Swift Creek Baptise

m"?.„. ChTUru^' Church of Darlington," in Darlington District; "Nazareth Church," in
Mount Lena- 0 . o . ' o > ' .

nun, Aiken spartanburgh District; Mount Lebanon, a Lutheran Church in

Ln'fnVc't't e Orangeburgh District; "The Aiken Lodge, No. 7, of the Independent

Lodge No. 8, Order of Odd Fellows;" "Lafayette Lodge, No. 8, of the Independent

incorporated. r^ \ *• s^.* j x^ n <,,/-,,"' y-, ° ,r , i e .1

Order of Odd bellows, at Chester Court House, and members of the

Baptist Churcli of Christ, of Winyaw, be, and they are hereby declared

and constituted bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style to

each respectively assigned. This Act to continue in force for a period of

fourteen years.

Powers. XVII. That the Societies and Companies aforesaid shall have succes

sion of officers and members according to their respective by-laws, and

shall have power respectively to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws

of the land ; to have, use and keep a common seal and the same to alter

at will, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any Court within

this State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporations.

They are hereby empowered to retain, possess and enjoy all such property

as they may respectively possess and be entitled to, or which shall here

after be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired by them ; and

to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same or any part thereof: Pro

vided, the property held by the " Trinity Church," " The Swift Creek

Baptist Church of Darlington," " Nazareth Church," and " Mount Le

banon," shall in no case exceed five thousand dollars. And that held by

the other Associations aforesaid shall not respectively, exceed five thou

sand dollars.

New Hope XVIII. That the " New Hope Baptist Church," in Spartanburg Dis-

Baptist Church trict ; " The Union Light Infantry Charitable Society." a Company at

tached to the Seventeenth Regiment South Carolina Militia; " Humility

1,Jin infant™ Lodge, No. 12, of Ancient Free Masons," at Branchville, be, and the

charitable So- same are hereby re-incorporated with the same powers and privileges

rated. lncorpo" heretofore granted to each respectively. This Act to continue of force

for the term of fourteen years, and until the end of the ensuing Legis

lature.

XIX. That the Act incorporating the village of Spartanburg, be, and

incorporated? is hereby continued of force for a term of fourteen, years from and after

the expiration of their present charter, and until the end of the Legisla

ture next succeeding.
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XX. That " The Vaucluse Manufacturing Company," chartered bV an A- D- mr'-

Act of the General Assembly of this State, passed on the nineteenth day v~ Y "

of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, be, and the same is ciusiCM,inu"ic-

herebv renewed and declared of force for the unexpired term thereof, tiirinit. <-'"'»-_

And that William Gregg, James Jones and their associates and successors rated,

be and hereby invested with all the powers and privileges, and subject to

all the restrictions contained in said Act of Incorporation.

XXI. That the town of " Mount Pleasant" shall hereafter be governed

by an Intendant and six Wardens, who shall be elected in the same ttn^"n'c"rporat-

raanner, and shall exercise the same powers and privileges as are pre- cd.

scrilw-d by the Act of Incorporation.

XXII. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have the full and

exclusive power of granting licenses for billiard tables, to keep taverns, corporation,

or retail spirituous liquors within the said town, which licenses shall be

granted in the same manner and upon the same conditions, as they are

now granted by Commissioners of Roads under the laws of the State,

and that all monies paid for licenses for retailing spirituous liquors,

keeping taverns and billiard tables within the said limits, shall be paid

10 the Treasurer of the said Town Council for the public uses of the cor

poration.

XXIII. That the said Town Council shall be vested with full power

and authority to make such assessment, or to levy such taxes on the in- (,„" er now"

habitants of Mount Pleasant, or those who hold taxable property within

the same, for the safety, convenience, benefit and advantage of the said

town, as shall appear to them expedient; and shall have power to im

pose upon each free negro, between the ages of fifteen and fifty year*,

residing within the limits of the said town, an annual capitation tax not

exceeding two dollars ; and the said Town Council shall hereafter be

authorized to enforce the payment of taxes and assessments levied on the

property and persons of defaulters, to the same extent and in the same

manner as is provided by law for the collection and payment of the Gen

eral State Tax.

XXIV. That the said Town Council shall be authorized to appoint a
Marshal, who shall have power to collect all fines and forfeitures which er9.urt °r P°w'

may be imposed by the Intendant and Wardens in Council, in the same

manner and to the same extent as Sheriffs are authorized to do by the

laws of this State; and all the fines and forfeitures for offences commit

ted within the said town against any of the by-laws or ordinances of the

same, which may be recoverable in the Court of Common Pleas and

General Sessious for Charleston District, shall be paid to the Treasurer of

the said Town Council, to be appropriated to the public use and advan

tage of the corporation.

XXV. That the part of the plantation of William Lucas, lying within Plantation of

the corporate limits of said town, and separated from the rest of said JVem'i.tcd from

town by Boundary Street, be, and the same is hereby exempted from tax- corporation

ation as town or village property.

XXVI. That from and after the term of the expiration of the present charter of

Charter of the Bridge across the Savannah River at Hamburg, the said j?.^^^^

Charter shall be vested in the South Carolina Railroad Company, with \r at ihinimnt.

power to levy and receive tolls at half the rate now allowed by law; and [^roi'in" ' Rail

the said Railroad Company shall continue to hold and enjoy all of the l'""1 c"m-

rights, benefits and immunities conferred upon it by this Act for the term

of fourteen years.
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The Rail

Koad Company

A. D. 184S. XXVII. That the said Railroad Company shall pay to the proprie

tors of the Bridge such compensation for that portion of the Bridge

which is in South Carolina, as may he adjudged by five Commissioners,

to perform clt- t_w0 t,0 be chosen by the Railroad Company, and two by the proprietors

consideration of the Bridge, and the said four Commissioners shall choose a fifth, who

thereof. shall assess the actual value of the property, not including any charter

privileges; and in case of disagreement among said Commissioners, or if

the proprietors shall decline or neglect, on being duly notified in writing

one month beforehand, to appoint Commissioners, or shall decline to

abide by the award of said Commissioners, or either party shall be dis

satisfied by the same, and desire to appeal therefrom, then it shall be

lawful for either of said parties to file a suggestion in the Court of Com

mon Pleas of Edgefield District, and the damages shall be assessed by a

Jury under the direction of the Court, upon proof being made, that notice

in writing of such proceeding has been served at least thirty days before

on the other party, or that it has been published at least one month in a

newspaper in Augusta and one in Hamburg; and the sum so assessed

shall be paid to the proprietor by the said Railroad Company at the ex

piration of the Charter heretofore granted by this State.

XXVIII. That the grant of privileges hereby given to the South Ca-

subjeaeiT'to115 roliua Railroad Company, shall be subject to the forty-first Section of the

further condi- Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain villages, societies, and com

panies, and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted, and

to establish the principles on which Charters and Incorporations will

hereafter be granted ; but the acceptance of the said grant by the said

Company, shall not be construed so as to subject to the operation of the

said Section, any other rights or privileges of the said Company.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the sovereignty and independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

tions.

No. 2952. AN ACT To incorporate "The Belvidere Manufacturing Com

pany in the State of South Carolina."

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

James M. Stocker, Thomas J. Kerr and Joseph Prevost, and their asso-

Incorporation. cjate3 an(j .SUCCessors, are hereby made and created a body politic and

corporate, by the name of the " Belvidere Manufacturing Company,"

for the purpose of spinuing and finishing all goods of which Cotton or

other fibrous materials form a part, as well as manufacturing all machin

ery used for such purposes, and for the transaction of such business as

may be necessarily connected therewith, and may erect such Mills and

other works as may be required to carry on such branches of manufac

ture, and they shall have power to raise by subscription, in shares of One

Hundred Dollars each, a capital of Fifty Thousand Dollars.
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II. That the said Corporation may purchase and hold such Real Es- -A.D.iws.

tate in the State of South Carolina, as may be required for the purposes v

of said Corporation, or such as they may be obliged, or deem it for their

interest to take in the settlement or payment of any debt due the said Powors-

Corporation, and may dispose of the same, and may sue and be sued

in all Courts of Law or Equity, may have and use a common seal, '

and make such by-laws for their regulation and government as they

shall see proper, provided the same are not inconsistent with the Consti

tution and Laws of the United States or of this State.

III. That thesaid corporation shall not gointo operation until Twenty- xot to corn-

five thousand dollars of the capital stock shall be paid in gold or silver mence opera-
7 i t ii'ii until iti

coin, or in current bank notes of specie-paying banks of this State, and tain conditions

an oath or affirmation thereof shall be made by the Treasurer and a ma- comi'lu;d wlth-

jority of the Directors of the said Corporation, and recorded in the office

of the Secretary of State, and published in at least two respectable

newspapers in the State, one as near the establishment as circumstan

ces will admit, the other in the city of Charleston, and this shall be re

peated after the payment of each instalment until the whole capital is

paid in.

IV. The members of the said Corporation shall be liable jointly and Liabilities,

severally for all debts and contracts made by such corporation until the

whole amount of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed as afore

said, shall have been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given

by any Stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such

Corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

V. That the capital stock aforesaid, shall be deemed personal estate,

and be transferable on the books of the said Corporation ; and no part of ,. (/,i,i'"1 Stock
,.,.,,,,, . r , r liable for debts

the said capital stock shall at any time or upon any pretence whatever, of company,

be loaned to or divided amongst the stockholders for dividends, neither

shall it be withdrawn or refunded to the stockholders until all the debts

or liabilities of the said Corporation are fully paid ; and each stock

holder shall in the election of Directors and at all meetings of the stock- repi'ejci'i't?" '"

holders, have one vote for each share of the stock he holds in said Cora- vote.

pauy.

VI. That James M. Stocker, Thomas J. Kerr and Joseph Prevost, or ^

a majority of them, may open books and take subscriptions for the capi- ,,f stock to be

tal stock in such manner as they may deem expedient, and whenever Ji'^JK'"jii«iilc™.

such subscriptions amount to fifty thousand dollars, and twenty-five

thousand dollars of the capital stock shall have been paid in as aforesaid,

the stockholders having had two weeks' notice in writing, or in a news

paper published in the District where said Corporation is located, shall

proceed to elect such Directors and Officers as they may deem necessary

for conducting the affairs of the Company, the same to hold office until

their successors shall be elected, and such Directors or their successors

shall have power to dispose of any remainder of the stock which may not

have been subscribed for, in such manner and at such time as they may

deem fit.

VII. That the Directors shall submit annually to the stockholders a

written statement under the oath or affirmation of the Treasurer of the m^"™1},1,8'"^"

corporation, of the amount of the capital stock paid in, and the amount made, and di-

» ',i • • ii • i i • i i .. u li u u vidcmls how to

ot all existing debts against the company, which statement shall be pub- )>{. made.
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A. p. !84o. ]isiieci in a newspaper located nearest to said company ; and no dividend

r ""' shall be declared or paid to the stockholders, except it be from the net

profits of said corporation ; and the debts of said Corporation shall at no

time be suffered to exceed the capital stock paid in.

VIII. That this Act shall continue in force for fourteen years ; no part

Gipital stock* °f tne capital stock or any of the funds of the said corporation shall, at

"!".''! bfe em" any l'tne during the continuance of this charter, be used or employed,

Linking." directly or indirectly, in bankiug operations, or for any purpose whatever

inconsistent with this Act.

IX. That if the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any in-

Penalty for stalment assessed thereon, for the space of thirty days after the time ap-

Bub'sc'nberL pointed for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the company may sell

by public auction a sufficient number of such delinquent's shares, to pay

all instalments then due from him, with all necessary and incidental

charges; the Treasurer shall give notice of the time and place of such

sale, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the same three

weeks successively before the sale, in some newspaper printed in the Dis

trict where the manufactory is established, if any is printed therein, orif

no newspaper be printed therein, then in some newspaper printed in an

adjoining District; and a deed of sale of the shares so sold, made by the

Treasurer, shall transfer said shares to the purchaser, and he shall be en

titled to a certificate thereof.

X. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at

Directors jo aUy tjme owe 8nall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

liable for the paid in, autl in case of excess, the Directors under whose administration

company."10 lt sna" happen shall be jointly and severally liable for the same in their

natural capacities. Such of the said Directors, as may have been absent

when the said excess was contracted or created, may respectively exone

rate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of the

fact to the stockholders, at a general meeting, which they shall have

power to call for that purpose,

XI. That the service of the process of any Court of this State, shall

Judicial pro- oe legal and valid on said body politic and corporate, if the same shall

if 'left at the be left at the manufactory: Provided, The President of the company is

Manufactory. aogent from and beyond the limits of the District where the said manu

factory is located.

In the Seuatc House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2953. AN ACT to Authorize the Formation of the Greenville axd

Columbia Railroad Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Incorporated. tne formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized for the con

struction of a railroad on the most practicable route from the town of
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Columbia to the town of Greenville, passing through the villages of New- A- D- 1845-

berry and Laurens, which said company shall have the exclusive right to

make, keep up and use such railroad, and for the term of time hereinafter

to be mentioned, no other railroad shall be constructed from Columbia to

Greenville.

II. That the stock of the company hereby authorized shall consist of gtock0fcom.

ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each, but the said company puny.

shall be at liberty to enlarge their said capital as in the progress of their

undertaking they may find necessary, either by additional assessment on

the original shares, not to exceed in the whole the sum of twenty dollars

on each original share, or by new subscriptions of not more than one hun

dred dollars each ; the terms and conditions of which new subscriptions

the said company is authorized to prescribe; and it shall be lawful for

the said company, from time to time, to invest so much of their capital

or of their profit3 as may not be required for immediate use, and until it

may be so required iu public stock or stocks of any bank or other incor

porated body, and to draw and apply the dividends, and to sell or trans

fer as they shall see fit, any portion of the stock.

III. That the books for subscription of the stock of the said company

hereby authorized shall be opened at Charleston, Columbia, Newberry Book- ,* whoi'l™

Court House, Laurens Court House, Greenville Court House, Andersou l>°oi>euod.

Court House, Pendleton Village, Pickens Court House, and Spartanburg

Court House, by three Commissions in each place, to be appointed by the

Governor, and the books shall be opened in each of the said places on the

same day, to wit: The first Monday of March next, and be kept open

at each place for four days thereafter, between the hours of nine o'clock,

A. M., and three o'clock, P. M , notice whereof shall be given by each

set of Commissioners of the times and places of subscribing, either by

advertising in a gazette or such other manner as they may deem best, for

at least one month prior to the time for opening said books; upon the

books being opened, individuals may subscribe for as many shares as they

see fit, paying to the Commissioners at the time of subscription, five dol

lars on each share subscribed for; and the Commissioners shall designate

in the books opposite to the names of the subscribers, the day of sub

scription, the number of shares subscribed and the sum of money paid

respectively; and -for the sums so paid the Commissioners shall give re

ceipt to the individuals paying, and as soon as may be, deposit the money

in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, the Charleston Bank and the

Commercial Bank of Columbia, subject for so much thereof as may be

refunded to subscribers upon adjustment made in case of over subscrip

tion to the joint check of said Commissioners, and subject for the balance

to the check or order of said company, through its President and Di

rectors.

IV. That when the books shall be closed on the last day, the Commis

sioners at each of the places before designated respectively, shall transmit cjimim'u'ioii-

to the Commissioners in Greenville, a list of the subscribers, with such ere.

designations, as are contained in the subscription books, with a certificate

appended thereto, to be signed by each Commissioner, that the money is

deposited in bank conformably to this Act, naming the bank ; and there

upon the Commissioners in Greenville, from all the list of subscribers,

shall prepare a general list, and ascertain whether the shares subscribed

are equal to the capital prescribed for the company or greater or less in

amount than the said capital. If the number of the shares subscribed
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shall exceed ten thousand, then the shares shall be reduced rateably to

that number, except that no subscription of five shares or under shall be

reduced. If the number of shares subscribed shall be less thau three

thousand the Commissioners in Greenville may keep the books open at

that place, until the number of three thousand shares shall be subscribed.

If the number of shares subscribed shall amount to three thousand, the

said company may thereupon be formed, and when organized may cause

the books to be opened by the Directors, after sixty days' notice of the

time and place of subscription, and receive such subscriptions as can be

obtained, and may keep open the books until the whole amount of ten

thousand shares shall have been subscribed.

V. That as soon as the number of three thousand shares shall have

been subscribed in manner aforesasd, the company shall be considered as

formed, and this Act of incorporation shall attach and become effectual,

and the company may take measures for complete organization. To this

end the Commissioners in Greenville shall appoint a convenient time and

place for the meeting of stockholders, and shall cause the same to be

advertised in the public gazettes for four weeks previous to the day of

meeting; at which time and place the subscribers of stock may attend in

person or by proxy ; and the meeting having assembled and a proper

registry made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance in person

or by proxy, the Commissioners at Greenville, or a majority of them

attending, shall present a ballot box in which the subscribers may vote

by ballot for a President and twelve Directors, to serve for one year and

until a new election be made; and the presiding Commissioners shall

count the ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper cer

tificates thereof under their hands.

VI. That in the said election, and in all future elections of President

and Directors, and in the making, altering and repealing of by-laws, and

in determining on measures involving the interests of the company at

any stated or occasional corporate meeting, the votes of the stockholders

shall be taken and governed by the scale and regulations following: The

owner of one or two shares shall be entitled to one vote; the owner of

three or four shares shall be entitled to two votes; the owner of five or

six shares shall be entitled to three votes ; the owner of seven or eight

shares to four votes; the owner of not less than nine nor more thau eleven

shares to five votes ; the owner of not less than twelve nor more than fif

teen shares to six votes ; the owner of not less than sixteen nor more

than twenty shares to seven votes ; the owner of not less than twenty-one

nor more than twenty-six shares to eight votes; the owner of not less

thau twenty-seven nor more than thirty-three shares to nine votes ; the

owner of not less than thirty-four nor more thau forty shares to ten votes;

and the owner of shares above forty shall be entitled to one vote for

every ten shares above forty. No one but a subscriber shall be capable

of being a proxy, and the appointment of a proxy shall be in writing,

signed by the stockholder appointing, and authenticated by affidavit of a

subscribing witness, before some lawful Magistrate, and endorsed upon

the writing of appointment; any person offering to vote as a proxy may

be required by any stockholder to swear that he has no interest directly

or indirectly in the stock on which he offers to vote as proxy. A trustee

of stock shall not vote on shares held by him in trust, expressed or de

clared, where the cestui que trust holds other shares, either in his own

name or in the name of another trustee; but the cestui que trust may vote
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on all shares owned by him, whether legally or equitably, according to A. D. 1845.

the scale aforesaid. v

VII. That the election of President and Directors shall be made an

nually according to the by-laws, to be made for the purpose, and in case Election of

• .l t> i l * ^ • j v l l i.- President awl

any vacancy occur in the Board between two periods of general election, Directors,

a majority of the Board of Directors, at any regular or stated meeting

of the Board, may elect by ballot from the stockholders, a person to fill

the vacancy so occurred, until the next general election of Directors.

But if it happens that the day of annual election of President and Direc

tors shall pass without election as to all or any of them being effected,

the corporation shall not be dissolved nor discontinued thereby ; but it

shall be lawful on any other day to hold and to make such election in

such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation,

subject to the scale and regulations of the sixth Section of this Act.

VIII. That the said company to be organized as aforesaid shall be style and

called "The Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company," and have jj™ of com-

perpetual succession of members ; may make and have a common seal,

and break and alter it at pleasure; may sue and be sued, answer and be

answered unto by their corporate name aforesaid in all Courts of law

and equity or judicial tribunals in this State, and shall be capable at all

times (if making and establishing, altering and revoking all such regula

tions, rules and by-laws lor the government of the company and its direc

tion as they may find necessary and proper for effecting the ends and

purposes intended by the association and contemplated 'by this Act:

Provided, Such regulations, rules and by-laws be not repugnant to the

Constitution and laws of the State.

IX. That the said Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company shall Further pow-

have power and capacity to purchase, take and hold in fee simple or for

years, to them and their successors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments,

that they might find necessary for the site on and along which to locate,

run and establish the railroad aforesaid, or to vary or to alter the plan

or plans to such breadth or dimensions through the whole course of the

road as they may see fit ; and in like manner to purchase, take and hold

any land contiguous to or in the vicinity of the said railroad, that they

may find necessary for the procuring, and from time to time readily ob

taining all proper materials of what kind soever, for constructing, repair

ing, guarding and sustaining the said railroad, and in like manner to

purchase all private rights of way or water courses that may lie on or

across the route through which the said railroad may pass, and also all

of lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary for the erecting

of toll houses, store houses, work shops, barns, stables, residences and

accommodations for servants, agents and mechanics, and for the stabling

and maintaining all animals of labor; and the said company shall have

power, if need be, to conduct their railroad across and over any pub

lic road, river, creek, waters, or water courses that may be in the

route: Provided, That the passage of the public road or navigation of

the stream be not obstructed thereby.

X. That in any case where lands or private rights of way may be re- Right of way,

quired by the said company for the purposes aforesaid, and the same {^mined. ' °

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners for want of agreement of

the parties as to price or from any other cause, the same may be taken by'

the Company at a valuation to be made by the Commissioners or a ma

jority of them to be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas of the Dis-
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y "• ' "'• trict in which any part of the land or right of way may be situated, and

the said Commissioners, before they act, shall severally take an oath be

fore some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty

assigned to them. In making the said valuation the said Commissioners

shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the

owner or owners in consequence of the laud or the right of way being

taken; and also the benefit or advantage he, she, or they may "receive

from the establishment or erection of the Railroad and works, and shall

state particularly the nature and amount of each, and the excess of loss

and damage, over and above the benefit and advantage, shjill form the

measure of valuation of said land or right of way. The proceedings of

the said Commissioners, accompanied with a full description and plat of

the said land, shall be returned under the hands and seals of a majority of

the said Commissioners to the Court from which the commission is>ued,

there to remain of record. Either party to the proceeding may appeal

from the said valuation to the next; session of the Court granting the

Commission, giving reasonable notice to the opposite party of such ap

peal, and the Court upon satisfactory proof that the appellant has been

injured by such valuation shall order a new valuation to be made by a

jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term, and their verdict

shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial be

granted ; aud the lands and right of way so valued by the Commission

ers or Jury shall vest in the said Company in fee simple, so soon as the

valuation thereof may be paid, or tendered and refused. Where there

shall be an appeal as aforesaid from the valuation of Commissioners by

either of the parties, the pendency of such appeal shall not prevent the

Company from proceeding in the construction of their work in and upon

said laud or way ; but when the appeal shall be made by the Company

requiring the surrender they shall be at liberty to proceed in their work,

only on condition of giviDg to the opposite party a bond with good secu

rity, to be approved by the Clerk of the Court where the valuation is re

turned, in a penally equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for

the payment of said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustained,

and in case it be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to

be made by the jury, aud confirmed by the Court. In all assessments

made by the Commissioners or Jury as aforesaid, after the construction of

the road or of the part thereof upon the land to be valued, reference shall

be had to the true value of the land at the time of the erection of the

said road or part thereof, and the use thereof by said Company for the

purposes of said road shall be considered as au actual possession of said

laud covered by said road, and the space of one hundred feet on both

sides of said road as aforesaid.

XI. That in the absence of any written contract between the said Com-

when to be ' " pany and the owner or owners of land, through which the said Railroad

presumed in Inav De constructed, in relation to said land, it shall be presumed that the
favor ot Com- , •> . ' . , ' ' . .

pany. land upon which the said Kailroad may be constructed, together with one

hundred feet on each side of the centre of said road, has been granted to

the said Company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said Company

shall have good right and title to the same, (and shall have, hold and

enjoy the same) unto them and their successors, so long as the same may

be used only for the purposes of the said road and no longer, unless the

person or persons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or

hereditaments descend or come, shall prosecute the same within two years

Title of land*.
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next after the construction of such part or portion of the said road as A- D-18<5.

may be constructed upon the lands of the person or persons so having or v"~~v~~"'

acquiring such right to the title as aforesaid, and if any person or per

sons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments

belong or shall hereafter descend or come do not prosecute the same

within two years next after the construction of the part of the said road

upon the lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring such right

or title as aforesaid, then he or they, and all claiming under him or them,

shall be forever barred to recover the same: Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall affect the right of feme coverts, infants or persons

beyond seas', until two years after the removal of their respective disa

bilities.

XII. That all lands not heretofore granted to any person nor appro- p,„tc lande

priated by law to the use of the State, within one mile from the centre grunt ni to

from the main track of the said road that may be constructed, be, and

they are hereby vested in the said Company and their successors, so long

aa the same may be used for the purposes of the said road and no longer.

XIII. That the said Company shall at all times have the exclusive company to

right of conveyance or transportation of persons, merchandize and pro- have exclusive

duce over the Railroad, to be by theiii constructed, while they see fit to veylmoeiiV'i"^-

exercise the exclusive right; and the said Company are hereby author- »e"Kcrs. •tc-

ized to fix and determine upon such rates of charge for the transportation

of persons, merchandize and produce, as to them shall seem necessary and

proper to secure a reasonable and adequate return upon the capital in

vested : Provided, That the average annual yield on such capital, after all

expenses paid, shall not exceed ten per centum. The said Company may,

when they see fit, let or farm out all or any part of their exclusive right

of transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, with their privi

leges, to any individual or individuals, or other Company, and for such

terms as may be agreed upon, subject always to the proviso contained in

this Section, in relation to the rates of charge, and the said Company, in the

exercise of their right of conveyance and transportation of persons or prop

erty, and the persons so taken from the Company the right of conveyance

or transportation, so far as they act on the same, shall be regarded as com- '

mon carriers—and the said Company may use or employ any sections of

their proposed Railroad, before the whole shall be completed, which may

afford public accommodation for the conveyance of persons, merchandize

and produce : and the said Company shall have power to take at the store

houses they may establish or annex to the said Railroad, all goods, wares,

merchandize and produce intended for transportation or conveyance, pre

scribe the rules of priority, and charge such reasonable prices and com

pensation for storage aud labor, as they may by regulations establish,

(which regulations they shall publish) or as may be agreed upon with

the owners.

XIV. That whenever the said Company shall see fit to farm out as Permitted to

aforesaid, to any other person or persons or body corporate, any part of a"!i of the'"""

their exclusive right of conveyance and transportation, or shall deem it roa(1-

expedient to open the said Railroad or any part thereof to public use, they

shall and may adopt and enforce any necessary rules and regulations, and

have power to prescribe the construction and size or burthen of all carri

ages and vehicles, and the materials of which they shall be made, that

shall be permitted to be used or passed on the said Railroad and the loco

motive power that shall be used with them.

23
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A. D. 1845. XV. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon said railroad

v"—"~v~~"' or any part thereof, by any manner or use thereof, or of the rights or

thenRoaanhow privileges connected therewith, without the permission, or contrary to the

punished.' will of the said company, he, she or they, shall forfeit to the company all

the vehicles, articles, and animals, that may be so intrusively introduced,

and used thereon, and the same maybe seized by the company, or its

agents, or recovered by a suit at law ; and moreover, the person or per

sons so intruding, shall and may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction, be fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the Court of

Sessions in the District in which he, she or they, shall be tried and con

victed ; and if any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in

any manner hurt, damage, injure, or obstruct the said railroad, or any

vehicle, edifice, right or privilege, granted by this Act, and constructed

and employed under the authority thereof, such person so offending,

shall be liable to be indicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on cou-

viction thereof, shall he imprisoned not more than six mouths, and be

fined not more than five hundred, nor less than twenty dollars, and shall

be further liable to pay to the said company, any damages occasioned by

the said injury, and all expenses of repairing the same. The one-half of

all fines that may be imposed by the Court under this Act, shall be paid

to the informer, and the other half to the said company. The provisions

of this Section shall be extended as well to the owners of the lands

through which the said road may be constructed, ns to other persons, and

no owner or other person claiming under him, or her, shall avoid the

said provision's by the plea of liberum tenementum, or by any other plea

whatever.

,„, XVI. That the exclusive right to make, keep up, and use the said
rerm n! Char- .,.,.• ° j . ,. .f i n

ter 36 years. railroad, and the conveyance and transportation thereupon, shall vest

and continue in the said company, for and during the term of thirty six

years, to be computed from the time of tlie corporate existence of. the

company, and that during the said term of thirty-six years, the stock of

the said company, and the real estate that may be purchased by them,

and be connected with, and subservient to their works, hereby authorized,

shall be exempted from taxation, and after the lapse of the said term of

thirty-six years, the said Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,

shall be and remain incorporate, and be vested with all the estate, powers

and privileges, as to their own works, herein granted and secured, except

that the Legislature may authorize the formation of other companies,

and the construction of other railroads, for the trade or intercourse con

templated therein, but the Legislature may renew and extend the exclu

sive right of said Greenville and Columbia Railroad, upon such

terms as may be prescribed by law, and accepted by said company:

Proviso Provided, That the subscription of stock in said company, be filled up to

the amount of three thousand shares, within thirteen months from the

passing of this Act, and the said railroad be commenced within two

years, and be completed within ten years after the shares shall be sub

scribed.

XVII. That after the President and Directors shall be elected, as

President and aforesaid, it shall always be in the power of the President and Directors

ipoinTother of the company at a meeting of the Board, a majority being present, to

officers. nominate and appoint a Secretary, a Treasurer, and all other officers,

agents and servants, that they may deem necessary, or that may be pre

scribed in the by-laws of the said company, and to remove the same at
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pleasure, and also to require and take from all the officer?, agents and ser- A- D- 1S45-

vants, such bond, or bonds and security, as the Board, or the by-laws, v" v~~"'

may prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obedience, and accountability of

the said officers, agents, and servants, and their punctual surrender and

delivery of all moneys and property, on the termination of their offices,

by resignation, removal or expiration of their term.

XVIII. That the President and Directors, by an order signed by the Other powers

President, shall have power to draw from the banks, all such sums of °ujT»7recu>rs.

money a.* may have been received by the different sets of Commissioners,

for the first payment by subscribers upon their subscription of stock, as

before provided, except the sums for such shares as may be cancelled and

thrown out, upon adjustment of the shares, in case of over subscriptions,

which shall be drawn and repaid to the subscribers of such shares, by

the Commissioners respectively, before whom such subscriptions were made,

immediately upon notification to said Commissioners of such adjustment.

XIX. That every subscriber, or holder of stock in said company, shall Time for pay-

pay to the company the amount of the shares by him, or her subscribed, JJJnJJ8'111"

or held, in such instalments, not exceeding five dollars on each .share at

one lime, and at such periods, with intervals of not less than sixty days,

as shall be prescribed and called for by the Directors ; of which periods

of payments, and the suras required, the Board of Directors shall cause

public notice to be given for at least four weeks previous to such periods

of payment, by advertisement in one of the Gazettes published at Green

ville or Columbia, or on failure of any subscriber, or stockholder, to pay

up any instalments so called for by the Directors, the shares upon which

default shall be made, together with any past payment thereon, shall be

forfeited to the company, and be appropriated as they shall see fit. And

the said company shall and may prescribe, in and by their by-laws, rules

and regulations, the mode of issuing the evidence of shares of stock, and

the manner, terms and conditions of assiguing and transferring shares of

the stock.

XX. That if the said company determine to increase their capital

stock, by additional assessments on the original shares, as herein before how to be

provided, the sums so assessed, shall be called for, in such instalments, ma'le-

at such periods, and such notices, and not otherwise, as are provided in

the nineteenth Section of this Act; and failure to pay up such assess

ments shall induce a forfeiture to the company, in like manner as pro

vided in said Section, of the shares of stock on which defaultshall be made.

XXI. That the President and Directors, shall be styled the Direction ptyieofCom-

of the Company, and shall have power to call for all instalments, declare panyami i>ow-

all dividends of profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the

company, and to do and perform all other lawful acts and deeds, which, by

the by-laws of corporations, they may be authorized and required to do and

perform ; and the acts, or contracts of the Direction, authorized by the

^natures of the President and Secretary, shall be binding on the com

pany, without seal. The Direction shall not exceed, in their contracts,

the amount of the capital in the company, and in case they do so, the

President and Directors, who are present at the meeting, when any such

contract exceeding the capital shall be made, shall be jointly and seve

rally liable for the excess, as well to the contractors as to the_ company :

provided, that any one may discharge himself from such liability, by

voting against such contract, causing such vote to be recorded in the

miuutes of the Direction, and giving notice thereof to the next general
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A. D. 1M5. meeting of the stockholders. The Direction shall keep regular minutes

*""""V"""' of all their meetings, and of the acts there done, and they shall make a

full report of the state of the company, and of its affairs, to a general

meeting of the stockholders, at least once in every year, and oftener,

if so directed by the by-laws, and they shali have power to call a general

meeting of the stockholders when they may deem it expedient, and the

company may provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings of the

stockholders, and prescribe the mode of calling the same.

Officer* ex- XXII. That the following officers and persons, while in the actual em-

m ii'i tia duty! ploymeut of the said Company, shall be exempt from the performance of

ordinary militia duty, and from service on juries, viz : The Chief Engi

neer, and Assistant Engineers, the Commissioner, and Superintending offi

cer, the Secretary, and the Treasurer of the Directors, the Keeper of the

Depository, the Guards stationed on the Road, to protect it from injury,

(not exceeding one white man to every five miles,) and such persons as

may be actually employf d in working the Locomotive Engines, and in

travelling with cars, for the purpose of attending to the transportation of

passengers, or goods, on the said Road, not exceeding one white Engineer

and his white Assistant, to each Engine, and one white person to each

passenger Car, and to every five Cars for the transportation of goods.

President and XXIII. That the President and Directors of said Company, be and

report'to the they are nereby required to make a report on the condition and business

Comptroller of said Company, to the Comptroller General, on the first of October, iu

ti'v" years.01 cn each and every period of five years, after the construction of any portion

or portions of said Rail Road shall have been completed and opened for

transportation.

Powers and XXIV. That the powers and privileges herein before granted, shall

inlntuifTo this not De so construed as to prevent the Legislature from making further

company n»t grants of Ferries. Bridges, and Turnpike Roads, within any distance of
to lie exclusive, f. , ., ° ' . r„ , ., J . ,

the same, whenever the convenience of the community may require such

further grants.

XXV. That the said Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Company,

cinpteJfrom*" shall be, and is hereby, excepted from the provisions of'the forty-first Sec-

eertain eondi- tion of an Act entitled " An Act to Incorporate certain Villages, Socie

ties and Companies, and to renew and amend certain Charters heretofore

granted, and to establish the principles on which Charters of Incorpora

tion will hereafter be granted," ratified on the seventeenth day of De

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-

one, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt the said

Company from provisions of the said forty-first Section, upon any future

grant, renewal, or modification of their Charter.

XXVI. That the said Company may unite with and become a part of

iinU™^vkV's'o. the South Carolina Railroad Company, if the two Companies shali agree

c-i. Railroad upon terms of amalgamation, and all the privileges granted by this Act,

shall in that event be assigned to and become privileges of the said South

Carolina Rail Road Company.

XXVII. That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and iu the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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ax act to incorporate the " graniteville manufacturing a- d- 1s45-

Company" in the State of South Carolina. v * '

No. 2954.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen

tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority Omnitcviiic^

of the same, That William Gregg, Hiram Hutchinson, Otis Mills, Joel cn'mpimy l!n-n(t

Smith, and their associates and successors, are hereby made and created corpomted.

a body politic and corporate in Law, by the name of the " Graniteville

Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of Manufacturing, dying,

printing and finishing all goods of which Cotton or other fibrous articles

may form a part, as well as all machinery used for such purposes, and for

the transactions ofsuch business as may be necessarily connected there

with, and may erect such Mills aud other works as may be required to

carry on such branches of manufacture, and they shall have power to

raise, by subscription, in shares of five hundred dollars each, a capital of

three hundred thousand dollars.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said Powers.

corporation may purchase and hold such real estate as may be required

fur the purposes of said corporation, or such as they may be obliged or

deem it for their interest to take in the settlement of any debts due the

said corporation, and may dispose of the same; and may sue aud be sued

iu all Courts of Law and Equity, may have and use a common seal, and

make such by-laws for their regulation aud government as they may see

proper: Provided, They are not inconsistent with the Constitution and

Laws of the United States, and of this State.

III. That the said Corporation shall not go into operation until one When Com-

hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock shall be paid, in PJt"5 *J "ration.

Gold or Silver, or the current Bank notes of this State, and an oath or

affirmation thereof shall be made by the President, Treasurer, and a ma

jority of the Board of Directors, which shall be recorded in the Secre

tary of State's Office, and published in at least two respectable newspa

pers in the State, one as near the establishment as circumstances will ad

mit, the other in the city of Charleston, and this shall be repeated after

the payment of each installment until the whole capital is paid in.

IV. The members of the said corporation shall be liable jointly and Members of

severally for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the j0"mti'y[[n';i»ev.

whole amount of the Capital Stock authorized to be subscribed as afore- cniity liable—

said, shall have been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given

by any Stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the Stock in such

corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of the

capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

V. That the Capital Stock shall be deemed personal property, and be stock. how

transferable upon the books of the said corporation, and no part of the 'o't"s of' stock-

said capital stock shall at any time or upon any pretence whatever^ be holders,

loaned to, or divided amongst the Stockholders, neither shall the capital

be withdrawn or divided among the Stockholders until all the liabilities

of the Company are lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be declared

except from the net earnings of the Company. Each Stockholder shall

have one vote for each share he may own or represent at the Election of

Directors and all meetings of the Company. When stoek-

VI. That if the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any in- ^jjv™*^

stallraent assessed thereon, for the space of thirty days after the time ap- 8tock.
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A. D. 1845. pointed for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the Company, by the

v * order of the Directors, may sell by public auction a sufficient number of

such delinquent shares to pay all instalments then due from him with all

necessary incidental charges. The Treasurer shall give notice of the

time and place of sales, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising

the same three weeks successively before the sale in some newspaper

which may be printed near the vicinity of the establishment, and a bill

of sale of the share so sold, made by the Treasurer, shall transfer said

stock to the purchaser who shall be entitled to a certificate thereof.

_ . . VII. That William Gregg, Hiram Hutchison, Olis Mills and Joel

a* ti. nTi-ivo Smith may open Books and take subscriptions for the capital stock in

subscriptions. Buch manner as they may deem expedient; and whenever such subscrip

tions shall amount to oue hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the stock

holders having had two weeks' notice in writing, or in a public newspaper

in the vicinity of the establishment, may meet and proceed to elect such

Directors and Officers as they may deem necessary for conducting the

affairs of the Company, they to hold office until their successors shall be

elected, and such Directors or their successors shall have power to dispose

of any remainder of stock which may not have been subscribed for, in

such manner and at such times as they may deem fit.

VIII. That the Directors shall submit to the stockholders annually a

ment to bo "~ written statement under oath, or affirmation of the Treasurer of the Cor-

ma,Je- poration, setting forth the amount of Capital Stock paid in, and general

assets of the Company, and also of the amount of all then existing

debts; which statement shall be published in a newspaper located near

est to said Manufactory.

IX. That the service of the process of any Court of this State, shall be

twls'h'ow' to le»al ar,d valid on said body politic and corporate, if the same shall be

be left '».t man- left at the Manufactory: Provided, The President of the Company is

uiaotory. absent from and beyond the limits of the District where the said Manu

factory is located ; that this Act shall continue in force for fourteen

years, and no part of the capital stock or any of the funds of the said

corporation shall at any time during the continuance of this charter, be

used or employed directly or indirectly in Banking operations or for any

purposes whatever inconsistent with this Act.

X. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at

of\iebttlt™eUnt anv ^tue owe> sna" not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

Company may paid in, and in ca.se of excess, the Directors, under whose adoiinis-

Sb™1 lmc tration it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally liable for the same

in their natural capacities. Such of the Directors as may have been

absent when the said excess was contracted or created, may respectively

exonerate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of

the fact to the stockholders, at a general meeting, which they shall have

power to call for that purpose.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to incorporate " The Ashley Manufacturing Com- a. d. wis.

PANY " IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. '- -r -'

No. 2955.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Ashley Mainl

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That fiu-turindCoin-

Robert Martin, James Adger, George Gibbon, and their associates and rated. lncorpo"

successors, are hereby made and created a body politic and corporate in

law, by the name of "The Ashley Manufacturing Company," for the

purpose of manufacturing, bleaching, dyeing, printing and finishing all

goods, of which Cotton or other fibrous materials, form a part, as well as

all machinery used for such purposes, and for the transaction of such

business as may be necessarily connected therewith, and may erect such

Mills and other works as may be required to carry on such branches of

manufacture; and they shall have power to raise by subscription, in

shares of one thousand dollars each, a capital of two hundred thousand

dollars.

II. That the said Corporation may purchase and hold such Estate in p(,Wcrc of

the State of South Carolina, as may be required for the purposes of the Company,

said corporation, or such as they may be obliged or deem it for their in

terests to take in the settlement or payment of any debt or debts due the

said corporation, and may dispose of the same, and may sue and be sued

in all Courts of Law or Equity ; may have and use a common seal, and

make such by-laws for their regulation and government as they may see

proper: Provided, The same are not inconsistent with the Constitution

and laws of the United States and of this State.

III. That the said corporation shall not go into operation until one what nmount

hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock shall be paid in gold and to be paid in

silver coin, or in current Bank notes of specie-paying Banks of this 'n'to'opera'tion.

State, and an oath or affirmation thereof shall be made by the Treasurer

and a majority of the Directors of the Corporation and recorded in the

office of the Secretary of State, and published in at least two respectable

newspapers in the State, one as near the establishment as circumstances

will admit, the other in the city of Charleston, and this shall be re

peated alter the payment of each instalment until the whole capital is

paid in.

IV. The members of the said corporation shall be liable jointly and Memi,er? „r

severally for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the Company, how

whole amount of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed as afore- iar m

said, shall have been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given

by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such

corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

V. That the capital stock shall be deemed personal estate and be stoek, how

transferable upon the books of the said corporation ; and no part of the transterabic.

said capital stock shall at any time or upon any pretence whatsoever, be

loaned to or divided amongst the stockholders; neither shall it be

withdrawn or refunded to the stockholders until all the debts and lia

bilities of the corporation are fully paid, and each stockholder shall,

in the election of Directors and at all meetings of the stockholders,
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a. D. 1845. have one vote for each share of the stock he holds in said corpora-

' v ' tion.

„ . . . VI. That Robert Martin, James Adger, George Gibbon, or a majority

books to bo of them, may open books and take subscriptions for the capital stock

opened. jn gucn matmer a8 they may deem expedient, and whenever such sub

scriptions amount to one hundred thousand dollars, the stockholders

having had two weeks' notice in writing, or in a newspaper published

in the District where the said corporation is located, shall proceed to

elect such Directors and officers as they may deem necessary for con

ducting the affairs of the Company. They to hold office uutil their

successors are appointed ; and shall have power to dispose of any re

mainder of stock which may not have been subscribed for, in such man

ner and at such times as they may deem fit.

VII. That the directors shall submit annually to the stockholders a

nicn"s"to8 he' written statement under oath or affirmation of the Treasurer of the cor-

made. poration, of the amount of the capital stock paid in, and the amount of

all existing debts against the company, and no dividend shall be declared

or paid to the stockholders, except it be from the net profits of the said

corporation ; and the debts of the said corporation shall at no time be

suffered to exceed the capital stock paid in ; which statement shall be

published in a newspaper located nearest to said manufactory.

VIII. That this Act shall continue in force for fourteen years. No

Act to con- part of the capital stock or any of the funds of the said corporation shall

lVyeais. "re° at any ^me during the continuance of this charter be used and employed

directly or indirectly in banking operations or for any purpose whatso

ever, inconsistent with this Act.

IX. That if the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any in-

Whcn for- stalruent assessed thereon, for the space of thirty days after the time an-

fcitnrc shares pointed for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the company may sell

place. ° ° D.Y public auction, a sufficient number of such delinquent's shares, to pay

all instalments then due from him, with all necessary and incidental

charges. The Treasurer shall give notice of the time and place of such

sale and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the same three

weeks successively before the sale in some newspaper printed in the Dis

trict where the manufactory is established, if any is printed therein,

otherwise in some adjoining District, and a deed of the shares so sold

made by the Treasurer, shall transfer said shares to the purchaser, aDd

he shall be entitled to a certificate therefor.

X. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at

wheiUndividu- any time owe, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

ally liable i»r paid in, and in case of excess, the Directors, under whose administration

debts.' " it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally liable for the same in their

natural capacities. Such of the said Directors, as may have been absent

when the said excess was contracted or created, may respectively exone

rate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of the

fact to the stockholders, at a general meeting, which they shall have

power to call for that purpose.

Process of ^- That the service of the process of any Court of this State shall

Courts, how to be legal and valid on said body politic and corporate, and the same shall

be served. j^ j^ &^ tne manufactory: provided, the President of the company isab
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sent from and beyond the limits of the District where the said manufac

tory is located.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Village of Sumterville, and for No. 2956.

other Purposes therein Mentioned.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met SumtervMo

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, incorporated.

That from and after the passing of this Act, all persons, citizens of the

United States, having resided six months in the village of- Sumterville

shall be deemed, and are hereby declared a body politic and corporate;

and the said village shall be called and known by the name of Sumter

ville, and its corporate limits shall extend three-fourths of a mile in the

direction of the cardinal points from the Court House now standing in

said village as a centre and form a square: Provided, That the provisions

of this Act extending the limits of the corporation of Sumterville to an

ideal line beyond the lots included in the said village, shall not be con

strued to render the lands and buildings taken in by such extension, any

more lia'ble to be ranked as village property, or property contiguous

thereto in the collection of public taxes, than if this Act had not been

passed.

II. That the said village shall be governed by an Intendant and four Tntentimit.wi

Wardens (who shall always be freeholders within the limits of said vil- ^"tcd"' whcn

lage) who shall be elected on the second Monday in January in every

year, and shall continue in office until the election and qualification of

their successors. The Managers of the first election shall be appointed

by the Clerk of the Court of the District of Sumter, who shall also desig

nate the place of said election within the corporate limits of said village,

ten days' notice in writing being previously given ; and that every suc

ceeding election for said Intendant and Wardens shall be held at such

place and by such persons as the Council shall thereafter designate and

appoint; and that all free white male inhabitants, of the said village, who Of(|.'1)ti'r^atlon

have attained the age of twenty-one years, and have resided therein six

mouths previous to the election, paupers excepted, shall be entitled to

vote for the said Intendant and Wardens—the election to be held from

ten o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon, and when

the poll shall be closed, the Managers shall proclaim the election and

give notice thereof in writing to the persons elected. That the Intendant

and Wardens, before entering upon the duties of their offices shall take

the oath prescribed by the Constitution of this State, and also the follow

ing oath, to wit : "As Intendant or Warden of Sumterville, I do solemnly

swear that I am duly qualified to exercise the office to which I have been

elected, and that I will equally and impartially, to the best of my ability,

exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endeavors to pre-
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A. D. 1S4",. gerve the peace and carry into effect, according to law, the purposes of my

s"~""y"~""' appointment—so help me God."

Vacancies, JU- That in case a vacancy shall occur in the office of Intendant or

how filled. any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, removal from office, or by re

moval from the State, an election shall be held by the appointment of the

Intendant and Warden or Wardens, as the case may be, ten days' pre

vious notice being given ; and in case of the sickness or temporary ab

sence of the Intendant, the Wardens forming a Council shall be empow

ered to elect one of themselves to act as Intendant during the time.

Certain pow- IV. That the Intendant and Wardens duly elected and qualified, shall,

imeniinnt'nild during tne tenn of service, severally and respectively be vested with all

Wardens. the powers of Magistrates in this State, within the limits of the said

village, except for the trial of small and mesne causes, on taking the oath

now by law required to be taken by Magistrates ; and the Intendant

shall and may as often as may be necessary, summon the Wardens to

meet in Council, any two of whom, with the Intendant, may constitute a

quorum to transact business ; and they shall be known by the name of

the "Town Council of Sumterville," and they and their successors here

after to be elected, may have a common seal, which shall be affixed to all

their ordinances, may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded in any

Court of Law or Equity in this State, and may purchase, hold, possess

and enjoy, to them and their successors in perpetuity, or for any term of

years, any estate, real, personal or mixed : Provided, The same shall not

exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars. And the Intendant and Ward

ens shall have full power under their corporate seal 10 make aud establish

all such rules, by-laws and ordinances, respecting the roads, streets, mar

kets and police of said village, as shall appear to them necessary and re

quisite for the security, welfare and convenience of the said village, orfor

preserving health, peace, order and good government within the same;

aud the said Council may fix and impose fines and penalties for the vio

lation thereof, and appropriate the same to the public uses of the said

Corporation ; but no fine above the sum of twenty dollars, shall be col

lected by the said Council, except by suit in the Court of Common Pleas:

And provided, also. That no fine shall exceed fifty dollars, and also that

nothing herein contained shall authorize the said Council to make any

by-laws inconsistent with or repugnant to the laws of this State ; and all

by-laws and ordinances the Council may make, shall at all times be sub

ject to revisal or repeal by the Legislature of this State.

Power to V. That the Intendant and Wardens shall have the full and only power

f'™'ii licences of granting licenses for billiard tables, to keep tavern or retail spirituous

ous liquors, &c. liquors within the said limits, which licenses shall be granted in thesame

manner and upon the same conditions as they now are or may hereafter

be granted by Commissioners of Roads under the laws of this State; and

all the powers vested in the Commissioners of Roads, are hereby granted

to the said Intendant and Wardens within the said limits ; and all moneys

paid for licenses and fur fines and forfeitures, for retailing spirituous li

quors, keeping taverns and billiard tables, within the said limits without

licenses, shall be appropriated to the public uses of the said corporation.

Oath to be ad- VI. That the Intendant and Wardens of the said village, in addition

ministered to to all such fines and penalties as may be incurred and recovered, and to

out licenses. the tax on all licenses for taverns, billiard tables, and retailing ofspiritu

ous liquors, (all of which the said Intendant and Wardens have a right

to grant as herein before stated > shall annually, within ten days after
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entering on the duties of their office, appoint some fit and proper person A- D- 184r>-

as an assessor, who, after taking the following oath, to be administered by v *

the lntendant or any one of the said Wardens, to wit : " I, A. B., do swear

(or affirm, as the ease may be; that I will well and truly to the best of my

knowledge and judgment, fairly and impartially assess and value all the

real taxable property within the limits of the said village, and make re

turns as well of such property, as also of the several proprietors and oc

cupants to the said Council : so help me God "—shall proceed to assess

and value all the real taxable property within the said village, and shall,

within one month after his appointment, make a full and true return of

all the property so assessed by him, together with a list of all the pro

prietors and occupants of the same, to the Board of Wardens, whose duty

it shall be to lay a tax on the same, sufficient to discharge and defray all

the expenses of carrying into effect the rules, regulations and by-laws

made and established as above mentioned : Provided, Such tax does not

exceed fifty cents for every hundred dollars worth of property so assessed,

which said tax shall be collected as the said Council may direct.

VII. That the lntendant and Wardens of said Village shall have Power to tax

power to lay a tax not exceeding twelve cents on each slave within said crty°an<l Pfr'J

village, but shall have no power to lay any tax on any other personal

property whatever. That the said lntendant and Wardens shall have

power to levy and collect such tax as they may deem expedient upon all

free persons of color within said corporate limits : Provided, Such tax

shall in no case exceed the sum of two dollars per head.

VIII. That the power and duty of organizing, superintending and re- Power to re

gulating the patrol of the said village, be, and the same are hereby trans- gulate Patro1-

ferred to the said Council ; and for that purpose the said Council is vested

with all the powers in that, respect exercised by the officers of a Beat

Company and Courts Martial, and severally and collectively the members

of the said Council are made subject to like penalties for neglect of duty.

No ordinances, however, shall diminish the quantity of duty which is now

or may hereafter be provided by law.

IX. That it shall be the duty of the said lntendant and Wardens to Roads, streets,

keep all roads, streets and ways within their corporate limits, open and in border,

good repair, and for that purpose they are invested with all the powers

granted to Commissioners of Roads. The lntendant and Wardens shall

have power to compound with all persons liable to work on the said roads,

streets and ways, to release such persons as may desire it, upon the pay

ment of such sum of money as they may deem a fair equivalent therefor,

to be applied by them to the uses of said corporation ; and no person re

siding within the said limits, shall be liable to work on any road without

the vaid limits.

X. That the said lntendant and AVardens shall have power to collect Power to tax

the taxes from all persons representing publicly, within their corporate [to.58' * °WS'

limits, for gain or reward, any plays or shows of what nature or kind

soever, which have hitherto been payable to the Clerk of the Court of

said District, to be used for the purposes of said corporation.

XL That all the fines imposed by the said lntendant and Wardens Fines, ami how

shall be collected by a "Fieri Facias," or if that be returned " Nulla '" bec0"««te<1-

Bona," by a "Capias ad satisfaciendum," under the hand of the said ln

tendant and seal of the corporation, which, if not paid, may be discharged

by schedule and assignment according to the provisions of the Prison

Bounds Actaftergivingten days' notice to thesaid Intendantand Warden*.

persons of co

lor.
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XII. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power, and are

hereby authorized to elect or appoint a Marshal or Marshals who, upon

taking the oath now by law required to be taken by Constables, shall be

invested with all the powers Constables now have by law, whose jurisdic

tion and authority shall be confined within the corporate limits of said

village.

XIII. That for any wilful violation or neglect of duty, malpractice,

abuse or oppression, the said Intendant and Wardens severally shall be

liable to indictment iu the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction, to

punishment by fine at the discretion of the Court, not exceediug one hun

dred dollars, and to removal from office, besides being liable for damages

to any person injured.

XIV. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and

shall continue of force for ten years, and until the end of the session of

the Legislature then next ensuing.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2957. AN ACT to extend the time given to carry into effect an Act

untitled " An Act to authorize the formation of the Edge

field Rail Road Company," passed on the seventeenth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eigqt hux-

dred and thirty-four, and for other purposes.

Time extend

ed five years.

Amendments

Books

ed.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au

thority of the same, That the time given by an Act entitled " An Act

to authorize the formation of the Edgefield Rail Road Company," passed

on the seventeenth day of December, iu the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and thirty-four, to complete the said Rail Road, be,

and is hereby, extended to five years from the passage of this Act, and

that all the rights, privileges and immunities created and confirmed by

that Act of incorporation, shall vest, reside with, and continue to, the

said company when formed, for the same length of time prescribed iu

the aforesaid Act, which said time shall be computed from the passage of

this Act.

II. That the first Section of the Act entititled " An Act to authorize

the formation of the Edgefield Rail Road Company," be so altered and

amended as to read as follows : at or near the town of Haniburg or

Aiken, or at any intervening point.

III. That the third Section of the aforesaid Act be so altered and

amended as to read as follows : That books for subscription to the stock

of the company hereby authorized shall be opened in Charleston, Colum

bia, Greenville C. H., Anderson C. H., Laurens C. H, Newberry C. H.,

Edgefield C. H., and Cambridge, in the District of Abbeville, by three

Commissioners in each place, namely : in Charleston, by Wm. Dearing,
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Wm. Gregg and J. D. Yates ; in Columbia, by J. D. Treadwell, J. I. A. D. IMS.

Gracy and Sidney Crane; in Greenville, by E. D. Earle, T. P. Butler ^^~~v—^

and T. E. Ware; in Anderson, by A. (). Norris, J. P. Reid and J. L.

Orr; in Laurens, by T. F. Jones, J. P. Watts and Robert Cunningham;

in Newberry, by B. Waldo, J. H. Williams and Jacob Hunt; in Abbe

ville, by T. C. Perrin, James Alston and John Taggart; in Edgefield,

by C. L. Goodwin, S. F. Goode and G. A. Addison, and at Cambridge,

Wesley Chiles, Zach Carwile and William Andrews, Sr. And the books

shall be opened in each of the said places on the same days, namely : on

the first Mondays in March in each successive year, and be kept open at

each place for four days during the first year, and for one day in each

successive year, thereafter, unless the subscription be previously taken

up, between the hours of nine in the morning and three in the afternoon ;

the times and places of subscriptions shall be advertised by the said

Commissioners, in one ox more of the Gazettes in Charleston, and other

Gazettes that may be published at the places of subscription, for at least

three weeks prior to the day of opening the books. If any one of the

Commissioners before named shall, after the passage of this Act, decline

to Act, a majority of the delegates in the General Assembly, from Edge

field District, may appoint a fit and proper person to supply the vacancy

of him so declining to act. And if any one of the Commissioners shall

not attend at the opening of the books, the other two Commissioners at

the place for which be was appointed, may choose a fit and proper per

son to supply his place. Upon the books being opened, as aforesaid, in-

dividual* may subscribe for so many shares as they see fit, paying to the shares, how to

said Commissioners, at the time of subscription, ten dollars on each share be "reived,

subscribed; and the Commissioners shall designate in the books, oppo

site to the name of the subscriber, the day of subscription, the number

of shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid respectively; and for

the.sura so paid, the Commissioners shall give receipts to the individuals

paying, and as soon as may be, deposit the money in the Bank of the

State of South Carolina, or in some branch thereof, or in the Hamburg

Bank, subject for so much thereof as may be refunded to the subscribers.

Upon adjustment made, in case of over subscription to the stock of the

Company, to the joint check of said Commissioners, and subject for the

balance to the check or order of said company, (after it shall be organ

ized by its President,) or Board of Directors.

IV. That the proviso contained in the sixteenth Section of the afore- PrmUo.

said Act, be, and is hereby, repealed.

V. That the eighteenth Section of the aforesaid Act, be so altered and Alteration,

amended, as to read "from the Bank of Hamburg," in the place of the

Bank of Augusta.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1845. AN ACT TO REPEAL THE LAW OF ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED ANT)

* "~~"' NINETEEN, CONCERNING VACANT LANDS WITHIN TEN MlLES OF THE

No. 2958. Public Works.

The 9th Sec. I- Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa-

°f)Aeitd°f 18l!' *'veSi now mc' an(^ sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, That the ninth Section of an Act entitled " An Act to estab

lish a Board of Public Works," passed the eighteenth day of Decem

ber, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, concerning vacant

lands within ten miles of the Public Works, be, and the tame is hereby

repealed.

Right vested H- -^n(^ oe '' further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That all the

in Grantees. right, title and interest of the State to any lands above named, lying

within ten miles of the Public Works, is hereby vested in the granted

of such land, their heirs and assigns, and the said grants are hereby de-

_ . clared valid : Provided, No grant be confirmed, or sale made of any

land whereon may lie any one of the Public Works, or of any land

within three chains of any of said works: And provided, aho, That this

Act shall have no reference to such lands as have been already sold by

the Superintendent of Public Works.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2959. AN ACT to Abolish the Punishment of Death in Cases of For

gery and Counterfeiting.

Punishment Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

l^helfinciisc 'if alu' sitting in General Assembly, That in all cases where the puu-

forgery and ishinent of death is imposed by law upon any person who shall be con-

counter eiting. vjcte(j ()f frtlSely making, forging or counterfeiting, or causing or procur

ing to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited ; or of willingly acting or

assisting in the false making, forging or counterfeiting of any writing or

instrument of w;iting; or of uttering or publishing as true any false,

forged or counterfeited writing or instrument of writing; or of falsely

making, forging, counterfeiting, altering, changing, defacing or erasing,

or causing or procuring to be falsely made, forged, counterfeited, altered,

changed, defaced or erased, any record or plat of land, or of willingly

acting or assisting in any of the premises, with an intention to defraud

any person, or of counterfeiting or uttering, or attempting to pass, know

ing it to be counterfeit, of any gold or silver coin; or of making or keep

ing in possession any stamp, or mould for coining, the said punishment

is hereby abolished, and in lieu thereof, the person convicted shall be

sentenced to be whipped thirty-nine lashes, and to be imprisoned not

less than one year nor more than seven years, and also to pay such fine
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as may be adjudged expedient, at the discretion of the Judge who may A- D- 184s-

try the case.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in

the seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

A?J ACT to Amend the Seventh Section of an Act entitled No. 2960.

"An Act to Amend and Explain the Militia Laws of this

State," passed on the Nineteenth Day of December, in the

Year of our Lord one Thousand Eight Hundred and Nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State Military <>ffi-

of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by toVVi"taMiii-

tiie authority of the same, That the seventh Section of an Act entitled tary Htt"-

"'An Act to amend and explain the militia laws of this State," passed

on the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and nine, be so amended that the field officers of the

Fourth Brigade, residing within the Parishes of St. Philip and St.

Michael, shall have power to erect a building or military hall for the use

of the militia of the said Parishes, with power to purchase as much land

as may be necessary for that purpose; and they and their successors in

command, may hold the same for ever thereafter, as a place of exercise

for the militia aforesaid, free of taxes.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in tho

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish the Office, Prescribe the Duties, and No. 2961.

Fix the Salary of State Reporter.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met office estab-

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, llslu'd-

That the office of State Reporter be, and the same is hereby, established ;

and that the State Reporter shall be elected by joint ballot of both

branches of the General Assembly, and shall hold his office for four Legislature.

years.

II. It shall be the duty of the State Reporter to print and publish in Duties.

volumes of convenient size, such decisions of the Courts of Appeals and

Errors which shall be made during the term of his office, as the Judges

may direct, and such others as he may deem important to be published.

He shall attend, in person or by deputy, the sitting of the Courts of Ap
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a. D. 1S45. peals and Errors in Columbia and Charleston, and report such argu-

^-~v~""* nients and statements of facts as may be necessary to a correct under

standing of the decisions of the said Courts.

Salary. III. The State Reporter shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hun

dred dollars: Provided, however, That he shall be entitled to one half

only of said salary if the publication of the law cases shall be delayed

beyond six months, or the Equity cases beyond twelve months from the

termination of the May sitting of the said Courts of Appeals.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2962. AN ACT to Restore the Law in Relation to the Pay of Jurors.

Aotofis-Ure- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

pealed. met an(j sitting in General Assembly, That the Act of the General As

sembly ratified in December of the last year, entitled "An Act to in

crease the compensation of grand and petit jurors," be, and the same is

hereby, repealed.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2963. AN ACT to exempt certain Wagons from Toll until the first

day of October, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and forty-six.

Certain wag- ^e *' enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa-

ons exempted tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That all wagons laden with grain or flour shall be allowed to

pass the Saluda Mountain Turnpike gate without payment of any toll

until the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and forty-six. And that all toll exacted on wagons

passing through said gate in search of grain or flour, shall be refunded

on their returning laden with grain or flour for domestic consumption

during the same period.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE MORE EFFECTUAL COLLECTION OF TaX2S a- D- 1s<"-

froai Free Persons of Color. ^—v—'

No. 2964.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That it shall be the duty of every free

negro, mulatto, or mustizoe, within this State, between the ages of fifteen Return may

and fifty years, (except such as shall be clearly proved to the satisfaction member of'"'3

of the Collector, to be incapable from maims or otherwise of providing a ,,,m,'J^f'r L"

livelihood) to make due return of themselves to the Tax Collector of the iiy or sickness

District in which they reside, for the purpose of paying such capitation ww*'-

tax as is or may be imposed on them by law ; and it shall be lawful for

any member of a family to make return for the other members of the

family ; or for any female or any sick or infirm person to make return by

any agent, and such return shall be received as lawful by the Tax Col

lector.

II. In case any free negro, mulatto or mustizoe shall not make such in case of

return within the time prescribed by law for payment of the tax imposed failure- execu-

at the present Session or hereafter, upon her or him, such free negro,

mulatto or mustizoe shall be double taxed, and the Tax Collector shall be

authorized to issue execution as in cases where any white person shall

fail to make return.

III. The tax imposed upon any free negro, mulatto or mustizoe may Jff™ mm* b(f{

be paid by him or her at the time of making his or her return. making return.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to authorize the commissioners of cro^s roads on no. 2965.

Charleston Neck, to build a Guard House, and for other

purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, tobuii'Failua'r'i

That the Commissioners of Cross Roads on Charleston Neck, be and the house.

same are hereby authorized and empowered to build a Guard House on

Charleston Neck, and for this purpose to purchase and hold to them

and their successors in office, so much land as may be necessary therefor,

and that they may, in addition to such funds as they may procure by

private subscription, appropriate so much of the funds now under their

control by law, as shall be necessary for the purpose aforesaid.

II. That it shall and may be lawful for the Patrol or any other person Patrol mnv

or persons under the authoritv of the said Commissioners of Cross Roads, lodire in said

to lodge in the said Guard House, all such slaves and free persons of f";["\ ]"'r"%ec

color as may be found violating the laws of the State; and the said per-un* of color

„, „„ , i? • , 9 ,, . . , . , , taken up. anil
slaves ana tree persons of color shall receive such corporal punishment punish same.

for violations of the Patrol Law, as is prescribed by the said Patrol Law,

unless the owner or other person having the care and management of

24
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A. D. 1845. guch slaves, or unless such free persons of color, or their guardians, shall

""—"y ' pay to the said Commissioners of Cross Roads a sum not exceeding one

dollar for each and every of such slaves, or free persons of color; and if

such slaves and free persons of color shall be charged with any other

offence against the laws of this State, then it shall be lawful for the said

Commissioners of Cross Roads to detain the said slaves and free persons

of color in said Guard House until they shall be dealt with according to

law.

Commissioners HI. That the said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall have the man-

t<> m;in;igi: agement and control of the Baid Guard House, and that they are hereby

authorized and empowerd to employ such person or persons, establish

such rules, and charge such fees as may be necessary for the maintenance

and regulation thereof.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

his heirs.

No. 2966. AN ACT to vest in Martin Oakes and his Heirs, forever,

ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF THE STATE TO AND

IN A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, IN THE DISTRICT OF DARLING

TON.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives,

Certain lands now met an(j sitting in General Assembly, That ail the right, title and in-
vested in Altix- •■ * o * _

tin Oakes and terest of the State to and in a certain tract of land, lying in the District ot

Darlington, containing rone hundred acres, more or less ; bounded on the

North by Palmetto Branch, thence down said branch, until it intersects

the line of lands belonging to the estate of Isaac H. Hunter, it being part

of the same tract, and conveyed by R. Cannon ; thence on said line, south

wardly to the corner in the line between said land and William Roger's

land ; thence westwardly on the line, to the corner on the road leading

by Thos. Price's to Darlington Court House; thence northwardly, a lit

tle below the road to the beginning corner in the Run of Palmetto

Branch, be vested in the said Martin Oakes and his heirs forever.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO EXEMPT THE HlLTON HEAD BEAT COMPANY FROM Reg- A- D- 1845-

IMENTAL AND BATTALION REVIEW, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. V"~~V—'

No. 2967.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

aud sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Hilton Hc.1.1

the Hilton Head Beat Company of Beaufort District be, and the same is exJmpVivdm"5

hereby exempted from attending Regimental and Battalion Reviews: H|ini-'",al. ','"''

Provided, The said Company, in addition to the days and times now re- views.

quired by law, shall, on the days and times when the regiment and Bat

talion to which the said Company is now attached, parade for review aud

exercise, also assemble at the usual muster ground of the said Company,

for drill, exercise aud instruction.

II. That the recruiting limits of the ninth Regiment of Cavalry be ex- Extension of

tended, so as to include all the territory in the tenth Brigade of Infantry recruiting lim-

which lies North-East of South Tyger river, commencing at Price's Ford,

aud running along the said river to a point where it intersects the line of

the ninth Brigade of Infantry.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of- the Sovereignty aud Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to authorize john w. leak to erect mllls on tliomp- no. 2968.

son's Creek, Near Cheraw.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the same, j0im w.T.cnl

That John VV. Leak be authorized to erect a Grist Mill and a Saw Mill ""^"'ji'j'j'iV",,

on Thompson's Creek, with the necessary dams, near Cheraw, in the Dis- Thompson's

trict of Chesterfield : Provided, The said John W. Leak do comply with Creek-

the conditions and be subject to the provisions of the sixth Section of an

Act entitled " An Act concerning the canals of the State, and for other

purposes therein mentioned," passed the twentieth day of December, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America. ,

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1845. A~i$ ACT TO AUTHORIZE PERSONS PRACTICING MEDICINE UNDER THE

v~~"v"^"' Botanic or Tiiompsonian System to receive compensation for

No. 2969. their services.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Practitioners That hereafter all persons now practicing or who may hereafter practice

in- ' Thompson- medicine according to the Botanic of Tiiompsonian System, shall have

inn practice tne privilege of making reasonable charges for their services, and may

receive ices. sue for and recover snch charges before any tribunal having competent

jurisdiction : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall confer upon

any person so practicing, such privilege, unless he be a graduate of a le

gally organized Thompsouian College of medicine, and shall confine him

self to the use or administration of such medicines only as properly be

long or are embraced in the Thompsonian System of medicine".

Authorized to II- That hereafter all persons now practicing, or who may hereafter

sue for same, practice medicine or surgery, and who shall have graduated and re

ceived a diploma from any regular organized medical college within the

United States, shall be entitled to charge, sue for, and collect, for their ser

vices in the same manner as the graduates of the Medical College of

South Carolina. ,

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2970. AN ACT to enable Prescott Bush to receive his annuity by

Attorney.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Prescott Bush and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

nuityCbvVattor- ^rom an^ &^eT tne passage of this Act, Prescott Bush, an annuitant of the

ney. State now resident in the State of Georgia, be permitted to receive his an

nuity by attorney, and for that purpose, the Treasurers be, and they are

hereby, authorized and required, on the proper assurance that the an

nuitant aforesaid is still living and resident without the limits of the

State, to draw orders on the Tax Collector for Barnwell District for the

time being, for the amount due, payable to the authorized attorney of

said annuitant on a proper warrant, taking from the said attorney a re

ceipt for the money paid, as well as the evidence of authority, to be filed

in the Treasury department as often as such payments may be made.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, aud in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries. a- d- im-

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represeuta- No. 2971.

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That the ferry over Lynche's Creek, in Marion and Williams

burg Districts, known as Johnson's Ferry, be, and the same is hereby,

chartered as a public ferry for the term of seven years, and vested in chartered.

Willian Johnson, his heirs and assigns; and the following rates of toll

allowed, viz : For single ferriage, for each man aud horse, 121 cents ; led

horse, 61 cents; each foot passenger, 61 cents; each wagon drawn by Rates of toll,

four horses, $1 ; each carriage drawn by four horses, 81 ; each carriage

and two horses, 75 cents; each wagon drawn by one horse. 25 cents ; each

gig or sulkey, 25 cents; each cart and horse, 25 cents ; each head of cattle,

61 cents; each head of hogs, goats or sheep, 4 cents; and for long or

double ferriage, double the amount of above rates.

II. That the Bridge over Lynche's Creek, in Sumter District, known Dubose's

as Dubose's Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, chartered for the term teredf* ° ""

of seven years, and vested in Peter Dubose, his heirs and assigns, with

the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

III. That the ferry over the Saluda River,, near the Island Ford, at Ferry over

the junction of the Districts of Edgefield. Abbeville, Laurens and New- n"i"ti*i1,„(\vor'

berry, be, and the same is hereby, chartered as a public ferry, for the Ford chartered,

term of eight years, aud vested in James S. Fope and Johu W. Payne,

and that the following rates of ferriage be allowed, viz: For each foot

passenger, 4 cents; each led horse, 4 cents; each man and horse, 6\

cents; for each two wheeled carriage, horse and driver, 25 cents; for

each four wheeled carriage drawn by one horse, 25 cents; for every four

wheeled carriage or wagon, drawn by two horses, 371 cents; for every

four wheeled carriage or wagon drawn by four or more horses, 50 cents;

for every head of eattle, 3 cents ; for every head of sheep, goats or hogs,

2 cents.

IV. That Cyrus Morse be, and he is hereby, authorized to alter and Cyrus Morse

change that portion of the road, in Richland District, leading across a [j i'jVc e' ^ccrtni n

from the McCord's Ferry Road, to the road from Garner's Ferry to Co- road.

lumbia, which passes directly in front of his plantation settlement in said

District.

V. That the Turnpike road, in Pickens District, leading from Pump

kin Town to the base of the Table Mountain, and known as Keith Turn- pike'rechar-™

pike, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for the term of seven years, tered.

and vested in Cornelius Keith, his heirs and assigns, with the following ...

rates of toll, to wit: each foot passenger, 6} cents; each led horse, 61r

cents; each man and horse, 12J cents; for each two wheeled carriage,

horse, driver, &c, 25 cents; for each four wheeled carriage drawn by one

horse, 25 cents; for each four wheeled carriage drawn by two or more

horses, 50 cents.

VI. That the eighth Section of the Act to establish certain roads, ^(g^}t\le^l"

bridges and ferries, passed on the eighteenth day of December, in the late roads.

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, be, and the ^"1^ ""pcai-

same is hereby, repealed. ed.

VII. That Andrew Milne, the present proprietor of the most Northern Andrew Milne

part of the tract of land known and distinguished as Raven's Tract, on Working new

John's Island, (formerly owned by James Mair,) shall be, and is hereby, Je^ta'in^oiMii1*

exempted from the operation of any law requiring his male slaves to negroes.
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A. D.184.".. work on New Town Cut so long as he shall not make use of the same

v^~v^^' for the purpose of conveying produce to market, or in any manner what

ever : Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be so con

strued as to affect the suit now pending, in reference to the exemption

heretofore claimed by the said Milne.

VIII. That the Commissioners of Roads, in Newberry District, be,

Commissioners an(l are hereby, authorized and required to lay out, open, and keep in

of Roads in repair, a new road in said District, from Abner Reeder's on the line be-

ikV\iuthorizeii tween him and Jacob Schurapert, until it strikes Mrs. Levell's land,

to open roads, thence through her plantation, to David Boozer's land, through it and

by his mill across Bush River, and thence through the same, to Robert

Leavell's, thence through his land to Bailey Mangnm's, thence to the line

between him and Mrs. Cannon, thence by the Bush River Meeting House,

through Mrs. Cannon's land to Stephen Johnson's, and thence through

his lands to James Gogan's, and through his land to Killis Anderson's,

and through his land to lhat of Thomas Dalrymple, deceased, and

through it to Dr. Charles Garey's, and through it to intersect the old

Ninety-Six Road, and that the said road, when laid out, be, and the same

is hereby, established as a public road.

IX. That the road in Newberry District, leading from the Rocks, neur

Certain pub- John Holloway's, to Mount Zion Meeting House, be extended so as to

ii-shed"1 estab" cross Little River and intersect the road leading from Dr. Peter Moon's,

to the Dead Fall, at or near Grave Spearman's, and the same be, and is

.hereby established as a public road.

X. That a new road be laid out in Sumter District, leaving the Mur-

Xew rond in ray's Ferry Road at the Fellowship Church, at George J. McCanlay's

Sumter District old place, thence through Edward Davis' land, and by Samuel Rich-

bourg's, Elizabeth Richbourg's, John L. Stukes, Leonard Bradham's,

W. W. Richbourg's, W. J. Gibson's, Benjamin Walker's and on the line

of P. M. Butler's and Robert Thames' land, and John C. Thames', en

tering the Vance's Ferry Road, near John C. Thames' House, a distance

of about eight miles, be, and the same is hereby, established as a public

road.

Ditto in Lau- ^- That a new road be laid out in Laurens District, from the

reus District. Rocky Spring Road, to pass near John Templeton's, Andrew Spear's,

Mitchell Smith, and John Garlington's plantation, into the road lead

ing from Laurens Court House to Newberry, (one mile from Laurens

Court House,) and the same be, and is hereby, established as a public

road.

Bridge over XII. That the Bridge over Lynche's Creek, at a place called Effing-

Lynche s Creek ham, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered, for the term of seven

years, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law, and vested

in Benjamin F. Laurence, for himself and the other heirs at law of Ben

jamin Laurence, deceased.

XIII. That the ferry over the Little Pee Dee River, formerly known

Hnriec's Ferry as Harlee'8 Ferry, at Harleesville, be, and the same is hereby, re-char

tered for one year, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law,

and vested in John B. McDaniel, his heirs and assigns.

XIV. That the ferry over the Savannah River, known as Fort Moore

Snmi Bar Ferry Bluff Ferry, but commonly called the Sand Bar Ferry, be, and the same

uir ere. . jg ]ierebVj re-chartered, for the term of seven years, with the same rates

of toll heretofore allowed by law, and vested in Elizabeth R. Whatley,

her heirs and assigns.
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XV. That the ferry across the Great Pee Dee River, in Darlington A- D- ]84<r>-

District, at Cashua's, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for one v * ""'

year, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law, and vested in T£hl"i"ud?r>

John J. Cannon, his heirs and assigns.

XVI. That Ancrum's Ferry, across the Wateree River, in Kershaw Ancrum's

District, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for seven years, with fen7 recnar~

the same rates of ferriage heretofore allowed by law, and vested in Thos.

T. Ancrum, his heirs and assigns.

XVII. That the General Board of Commissioners of Roads and Cuts Commissioners

for the Parish of St. John's, Colleton, shall consist, as heretofore, of the cut/'forlk'"1'1

Commissioners of Roads for Edisto, Wadraalaw and John's Island, and John's, Coiic-

the Commissioners of Newtown Cut, Haulover Cut and Watt's Cut: of whom.

Provided, That the Commissioners of Newtown Cut, when an inhabitant

of James Island, shall not be a member of the General Board for St.

John's, Colleton.

XVIII. That the Commissioners of Newtown Cut, in St. Andrew's commissioners

Parish, Haulover and Watt's Cut, in the Parish of St. John's, Colleton, of Cut* for

shall each retain separate jurisdiction, as heretofore, for the imposing Haulover! and

and collecting of fines incurred by defaulters from public duty on each Watt;* Cuts, to

of such Cuts; and all fines collected for default of such duty on each rate for certain

Cut, shall be for the separate use and benefit of each of said Cuts, and •mr',0»es-

be retained in the hands of the Commissioners of such Cut until appro

priated for its use.

XIX. That the said Commissioners ofCuts shall hold a separate Board Defaulters to

for each Cut, for the trial of defaulters, within two months after the be reported.

working of the Cut, annually, and that the Treasurer of each Cut shall,

at the January meeting of the General Board of Commissioners for St.

John's, Colleton, report the amount of money received and paid away

on the Cut, how appropriated, the balance in hand at the time, and the

amount of fines due and unpaid; which report shall be subject to the

revision of the General Board.

XX. That twelve members shall constitute a quorum for the transac- Twelve mem-

tion of business at the meetings of the General Board of Commissioners quorum.

for St. John's, Colleton.

XXI. That the ferry on the Santee, known as Vance's Ferry, be, aud Vance's Ferry

the same is hereby, re-chartered for the term of seven years, and vested re<;httrtere •

in John N. Davis, with the same rates of toll formerly allowed by law,

except that in low water or single ferriage, the rates of toll for four

wheeled wagons, horses and drivers, shall be one dollar, and in high

water or double ferriage, one dollar and fify cents, and that for man and

horse in high water, eighteen and three-quarter cents shall be allowed,

and in low water twelve and a half cents.

XXII. That a ferry across the Lake, between McCord's and Buck

Head Creek, in St. Mathew's Parish, be, and the same is hereby, char- T J^'rUe to""

certaintered for the term of seven years, and vested in Dr. Thomas T. Starke, j.iav'° a cer*a

his heirs and assigns, and the following rates of toll allowed : For every him.

head of black cattle, hogs, goats and sheep, each two cents; for man and

horse, ten cents; for every four wheeled carriage, with drivers, riders and Rates of toll.

horses, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for every two wheeled carriage,

twenty cents ; for horses or mules, in droves, six and a quarter cents.

XXlII. That at all ferries and bridges chartered at this session of the Roguiation „■■

Legislature, or at any time hereafter, the same and no higher toll shall tolls.

hereafter be demanded, paid or allowed on any wagon, buggy, barouche
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A. D.iys. or 0ther carriage, drawn by a single horse, mule or other animal, than is

y' ' allowed, paid, or demandable for chairs, gigs or sulkies; any law, custom

or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

• XXIV. That each Commissioner of Roads in his respective division

appointed!0 >e sna'l ')e authorized to appoint warners, whose duty it shall be to warn

the inhabitants in the division, to make a return, (on oath, if required,)

of all the male slaves belonging to them or under their care, manage

ment or direction, from sixteen to fifty years of age, liable to perform

road duty in said division.

XXV. That if any person or persons who shall be appointed warner,
nL-(iiee"iof>s:iid !ls, aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to act, he shall be fined in the sum

duty- often dollars; and that, while serving as warners, they, and each of

them, shall be exempt from all road duty.

In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and in the

seventieth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2966. AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in October,

one Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-six.

Tax on landg.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid1 into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : thirty cents ad valorem on every hundred

dollars of the value of all the lands granted in this State, according to the

existing classification heretofore established ; one half per cent, per acre on

Catawba lands a" lands lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by each

grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by law;

fifty-five cents per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free negro,

Slaves. mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except

reo j. etrroes. ^^ M gna]i De t.]ear]v pr0ved, to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be

incapable, from maims or otherwise, of providing a livelihood ; twenty-

five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of all lots, lands

and buildings, within any city, town, village, or borough, in thisState ; sixty

Lnts. cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employment, faculties and profes-

Factorage. sions, (whether in the profession of law, the profits be derived from costs of

hmnloyincnts, .,. , r> !•••<•* ^t • r

etc. suit, fees or other sources of professional income,) and on the amount o!

commissions received by Vendue Masters and Commission Merchant?,

(clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and mechanics excepted;)

fifty-five cents upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and

merchandize, embracing all the articles of trade for sale, barter or ex

change, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products of

any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,) which any

person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or exchange,

Merchandize.
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of transient

arsons.

or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of January, A. D. 1846.

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, y

either on his, her or their owu capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any person or persons, as agent, attorney or consignee; fifty-five cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares aud merchandize what

ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell, or Merchandise

expose for sale, in any house, stall or public place ; two thousand dollars

for the privilege of opening or keeping any office for the sale of lottery

tickets, or for the privilege of selling, or offering for sale, any lottery

ticket in any other lottery than such as may be authorized by the laws

of this State; ten dollars per day for representing publicly, for gain and Lottery Tick-

reward, any play, comedy, tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employ- gh0WSi &c?a>8'

ment of the stage, or any part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures or

other shows of any kind whatever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks

of the Courts, respectively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the

public Treasury, except in cases where the same is now required by law, .

to be paid to corporations or otherwise.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seven ty-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing in No. 2967.

October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembl)-, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Executive

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the Department.

Governor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, seven thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature; for

the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department: For the pay of the Members D J^**"^"™

of the Legislature, and the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the

present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one

thousand dollars each ; and to the said Clerks, for the services of two as

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid at

the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salaries of two Messengers, and
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A. D. im. two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the

Y ' adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars; for the salaries of

the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the Session; for the

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House, and Presideut of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

to the coutracts made by the Committees of both Houses, four thousand five

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, for the printing executed by the

said Printers, during the present Session of the Legislature, the same to be

paid to them as soon as the amount on the said contracts shall be ascer

tained by the Treasurer of the Upper Division; for the Printer, for printing

in pamphlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Reso

lutions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the

Bank and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying documents,

two thousand dollars if so much be necessary: Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next ; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con

tingent expenses, during the present Session of the Legislature, six hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the

Treasury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly; for

stationery, fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for the Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the purchase of

Books for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred dollars.

Judiciary Dc- HI- In the Judictary Depakt.ment: For the salaries of two Judges,

partment. three thousand five hundred dollars, each ; for the salaries of eight Judges,

three thousand dollars, each; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars, each ; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Co

lumbia, six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of a Messenger of the same Court, at

Columbia, two hundred and fi'ty dollars; for the salary of the Librarian

of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars ; the same to

include the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers ; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of

Appeals, at Columbia, five hundred dollars ; for fire wood and

fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and ex

pended under the direction of the Judges ; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court in Charleston, two

hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of

Appeals in Charleston, two hundred dollars, the same to include the ex

penses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk, Messenger and Librarian to

be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, in

the same manner as other officers ; for fire wood and fuel for the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be

drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direc
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tion of the Judges ; for the purchase of Books for the Library of the Court A- D- 1846-

of Appeals at Charleston, five hundred dollars; for the salary of ~Y

the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than

one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and publish such

decisions of the Court of Appeals and Errors which shall be made du

ring the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem important to be published, within as short a

time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the Law Cases shall not be delayed beyond six months,

and the Equity cases, not beyond twelve months, from the termina

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors; and

it shall be the duty of the said Reporter to attend in person, or by

deputy, the sittings of the Courts of Appeals and Errors in Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments and statements of facts

as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of the

said Courts ; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, forty thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Comp- Treasury Dc-

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the P»rt">ent.

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller Gen

eral ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for

transacting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two

thousand dollars; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion, including Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor

of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assess

ments of each return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi- South Carolina

dent of the College, three thousand dollars ; for the salaries of seven Pro- ° t,g0'

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the ,

salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars; for the

salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the

President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts

being countersigned by the Treasurer of the College; for the purchase

of books for the College Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the

draft of the President of the College, countersigned by the Treasurer of

the same.

VI. For toe Ordinary Civil Expenses: For the payment of Con- Ordinary civil

tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, twenty thousand dollars, if °XI"'

so much be necessary ; for the payment of the Contingent Accounts of

the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for the payment of pensions and annuities, five thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the payment of such Claims as shall be admitted

by the Legislature at its present session, twelve thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the salary

of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen hundred dollars ; for the

education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing Law of eighteen

hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind, under the Resolution adopted

at the session of the Legislature, Anno Domini one thousand ci^ht hun-
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penditures.

A.D. 184& dred and forty-one, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

~Y necessary; for refunding Taxes and paying for Stock Certificates, and

interest, as directed by Keports of the Conimiitee of Ways and Means

or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legislature, five hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary; for the payment of such other claims or demands

on the State, as may be allowed by ihe General Assembly upon Re

ports of other Committees, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for interest on the three per cent, and Randolph Stock, six thousand four

hundred dollars; for compensation, according to the Act of eighteen

hundred and forty-three, for slaves executed, two thousand dollars, if so

' much be necessary.

Military ex- VII. Foe Military Expenditures: For the salaries of the following

Officers, viz : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hundred

dollars; Arsenal Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Arsenal

Keeper and Powder Receiver, in Columbia, at the rate of four hundred

dollars per annum ; Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, five hundred dollars; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine

Guard, at Charleston, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Columbia, eight

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine

Guards shall be under the direction of the Governor, so that their support

shall not exceed the said appropriations respectively; for repairing arms,

and for arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, one thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by

both branches of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the Military Contingencies, five thousand dollars, to be drawn by the

Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying

the expenses of Artillery Companies throughout the State, twelve hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the

manner prescribed by the Act in relation to that subject; for the Quarter

Master General, five hundred dollars.

Ordinary lo- VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses : For the support of the

Transient Poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature ; for the salary of the Port Physician, in Charleston, including

boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the

execution of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston,

and expended under their direction ; for the salary of the Superinten

dent of the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year,

one hundred dollars; for the support of the Transient Poor of George

town, two hundred and three dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners

of the Poor of Prince George Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the

Legislature; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of

Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support

of a Ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order

of the Commissioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

Extraordinary IX. Extraordinary Expenditures: For the Catawba Indians, to

expenses. foe applied uuder the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand ,

dollars, if so much be necessary; for repairs and improvements on the

State House and Grounds, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary;

the accounts for tne same to be audited at the Treasury, under the di

rection of the Committee charged with these improvements and repairs;

eal expenses.
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for the use of the Regiment of South Carolina Volunteers, twenty thou- A- p- 1S46-

sand dollars, to be drawn and expended as provided for in the Report of

the Committee on that subject, agreed to at the present Session ; for bal

ance to be paid Mr. Tuomey, for services in conducting the Geological

Survey, in pursuance of the Resolution of the General Assembly, six

hundred and sixty-seven dollars ; for printing and publishing the said

Survey, in addition to the appropriation already made, one thousand

dollars; for repairing the Arsenal in the town of Beaufort, three hun

dred dollars ; for Thomas Frean, for work done, under Resolutions of

the General Assembly, in 1845, three thousand one hundred dollars ; for

Robert Q. Pinckney, for work done, under the same Resolutions, four

thousand dollars ; for services of two Commissioners, appointed by the

Committee to examine the said work, one hundred dollars ; after reserv

ing the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Comptroller General shall ap

ply any balance of moneys in the Treasury at the end of the fiscal year,

to the purchase and extinguishment of the public debt of the State,

giving preference, in such purchase, to those debts, the interest whereof

is payable at the Public Treasury.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in

the seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to alter and amend so much op the " afjt to regulate jfo. 2968.

the Office of Comptroller General," ratified on the 17th

December, 1834, as relates to Contingent Accounts.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That so much of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the Office of

Comptroller General," ratified 17th December, 1834, as requires every

contingent account against the State to be presented at the Comptroller's Act of 1834

Office in Columbia or Charleston, on or before the first day of October, Bmeme' ■

in each year, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

II. That every contingent account against the State, shall be lodged iu Contingent

the Comptroller's office, at Columbia, on or before the third day of the •A«counts-

annual session of the Legislature ; and that it shall be the duty of the

Comptroller to examine and report on the same to the Legislature, on or

before the third Monday of each annual session, and no such account

shall be considered or acted on by the Legislature, unless so examined

and reported.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

YV. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1846. ^N ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE LAW CONCERNING THE CUSTODY

' v " and Care of Derelict Estates by the Ordinary.

No. 2969.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Ordinary to That whenever the Ordinary of any District shall have charge of the

dereUct'cJtat™ estilte or" an>' deceased person, as derelict, pursuant to the provisions of

the seventh Section of an Act of the General Assembly of this State,

entitled " An Act concerning the office and duties of Ordinay," ratified

on the 21st day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-nine, and such deceased person shall have left

a will of force at the time of his death, duly executed according to law,

disposing of his said estate, it shall be the duty of the said Ordinary to

administer the said estate, according to the provisions and directions of

the said will, and for that purpose shall be invested with all the powers

and authorities, and be subject to all the liabilites, which may be neces

sary for carrying such will into effect, in the same manner as if he had

been duly nominated and appointed executor thereof.

To sell per- II. That whenever the Ordinary shall take charge of the estate of any

ert"-.blu Prol> deceased person, as derelict, pursuant to the provisions of the Act afore

said, if any part of the estate shall consist of perishable properly or

effects, the Ordinary shall have power and authority to make sale of such

perishable property or effects immediately, without retaining possession

before sale, for six months, as required by the seventh Section of the said

Act.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2970. AN ACT to increase the Jurisdiction of the Ordinary in the

Appointment of Guardians

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Ordinaries to every Ordinary in this State shall have power to appoint a guardian or

appoint guar- guardians, to receive the personal estate of any minor, where such minor

cases where "a- is entitled to distribution of any personal estate, and the value of such

i™'cr«i?i!itcx' estate, so subject to distribution, shall not in the whole exceed the sum
feed sm.UOU. « , i J i i i , i i • t , -j

or three thousand dollars; such guardian or guardians to be appointed

only upon petition to the Ordinary, in writing, by the minor, if of the

age of choice, or if he be not of such age, then by the person or persons

desiring the appointment : Provided, That nothing herein contained,

shall be so construed as to restrain the Ordinary in the exercise of any

of the powers now vested in him, to pronounce decrees for the distribution

and settlement of estates, or to appoint guardians ad litem. And the

said Ordinary shall require all guardians, so appointed by him. as afore

said, to enter into bond, with good and sufficient sureties, for the faithful
To take bc

curity.
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discharge of the duties of their appointment, and to require additional A- D- lm-

sureties to such bond, when he may deem the same necessary ; and the v

said Ordinary shall have power to call any guardian appointed by him,

or by any of his predecessors in office, to account for the estate committed

to him, and upon such account to pronounce a decree against such guar- To pronounce

dian, which decree shall authorize such proceedings against the sureties

of such guardian, as may be had in like eases against the sureties of an

administrator.

II. That an appeal shall lie from the decision of the Ordinary, upon Appeals from

any matter arising out of the jurisdiction conferred upon him by this court" »r Coin-

Act, in the same manner, and to the Court of Common Pleas, or Court mon Picas and

of Equity, as the ease may be, as is now provided by law in relation to

appeals from the Ordinary.

Equity.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAW IN RELATION TO SHERIFFS. No. 2971.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, new met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

if any Sheriff shall, upon the demand of any plaintiff, or his attorney, Liability of

or within one day thereafter, willfully refuse, (and not having notice, 0\'%"ft,?'inn)<c'>to

bona fide, to retain the same, from some one claiming the money,) to pay p>>y over mon-

over any sum of money collected for such plaintiff, the Sheriff in default, c>'

besides being liable, as now provided by law, shall be liable to pay the

sum withheld and interest thereon, at the rate of five per cent, per month

for the time he may withhold such sum after demand, and upon recovery

had for such default, the sureties of such Sheriff shall be liable for the

entire amount as for other neglect of official duty.

II. That if any Sheriff shall fail or refuse to execute or return final , r>e for rc-
. .' ., ,. » . , . , fusing to return

process in any civil suit, or pay over the money, as aforesaid, when ,de- final process.

manded, that has come into his hands as Sheriff, to the party entitled,

such party may suggest to the Court to which such final process is re

turnable, by leave of the Court, that with due diligence the same could

have been executed, or having been collected that the money has not

been paiJ over on demand, it shall be the duty of the Court forthwith to

cause an issue to be made up to try the facts, and if it shall be found by

the jury trying the issue, that the said final process could have been exe

cuted, with due diligence, or that the money having been collected has

not been paid on demand, judgment shall be rendered against the said

Sheriff and his sureties for the debt, interest and costs, together with five

percent, damages as above provided: Provided, That three days' notice provuo.

shall be given to the Sheriff alleged to be in default, and also to such of
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A. D. 1846. i,;s gureties or their representatives as may be found in. the District where

~v the issue is to be tried, of such application for leave to file a suggestion:

Provided also, That the provisions of this Act be deemed cumulative, and

not to bar or affect any right of action or other proceeding now authorized

by law.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in

the seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2972. A.N ACT to Diminish the Number of Magistrates.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

on the first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

Office of Sing- hundred and forty-eight, the offices of Magistrates as heretofore existing

istrate abolish- and established by law, shall be abolished, except in the City of Charles-

etrt/inCca«js.'n ton and the Parishes of St. Stephen's, St. John's, Berkley, St. James',

Goose Creek, Prince Williams', St. James', Santee, and St. John's, Col

leton, and on the Neck, and instead thereof Magistrates, to continue in

office for four years, shall be appointed by resolution of the General As

sembly, as follows, that is to say, one in each beat company, and two in

each corporate town and Court House village throughout the State, ex-

How to bo cept in the Parishes, where two Magistrates may be appointed in each

beat company; and whenever a beat company shall include portions of

two Districts or Parishes, a Magistrate may be appointed on each side of

"the line, who shall enter upon the duties of the office on the day on which

the offices of the said Magistrates shall become vacant; and in case any

vacancy shall occur in the office of Magistrate, during the recess of the

Legislature, the Governor shall, as heretofore, have the power to fill such

vacancy until the next succeeding session: Provided, nevertheless. That

all the powers, duties and liabilities of Magistrates exofficio, shall con

tinue as heretofore, except the power to try small and mean causes; and

every Magistrate so appointed may exercise jurisdiction as heretofore

throughout the Judicial District in which such Magistrate shall reside.

The first appointment under this Act to be made at the next session of

the General Assembly.

II. And that the laws applicable to the office of Magistrates, in all

other respects, be the same as heretofore.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Amend the Law in Relation to Magistrates and a- d im-

Constables. y

No. 2973.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

hereafter it shall be the duty of every Constable, with whom afi./a. is retnm fi.° fa!

lodged for collection, to proceed forthwith to execute the same, according within twelve

to its exigency, unless ordered, by the party in whose favor the same was

issued, to wait; and every fi. fa. shall be returned to the Magistrate by

whom it was issued, within twelve months from the date, and the Consta

ble making such return shall set forth therein the full'cxecution thereof,

or the reasons of his failure.

II. When any Constable fails to do his duty, in the execution or re- Liability f»r

turn of a fi. fa., the party in whose favor the same may have issued, may feet of duty.'*"

apply to any Magistrate for a rule against such defaultiug Constable, re

quiring him to show cause, after the expiration of two days from the ser

vice of such rule, why the fi. fa. has not been executed or returned ; and

on his failing to show cause sufficient, the Magistrate may order the same

to be made absolute, and the Constable shall be liable to pay the debt,

interest and costs; and if he be unable to pay the same, such liability

-ball be construed a breach of his official bond, and the same shall be

recoverable, in an action thereon, against his securities.

III. That the Magistrates shall be entitled to the same fees for issuing .Fees of Mag-

such rule and hearing the return thereto, as he is now allowed by law for CoiistkWs.'

issuing a summons, and trying a small and mean cause ; and the Consta

ble shall be entitled to the same fees for service of such rule, as he is now

allowed by law for the service of a summons, to be paid by the party

against whom the decision is made ; and the Magistrate is hereby author

ized to issue his execution for the same. ^

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to extend the jurisdiction op Magistrates in the nq. 2974.

Town of Hamburg in cases of Foreign Attachment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Extension of

on the oath of any creditor of the sum due by any debtor, and that such Jurisdiction in

debtor is absent from and without the limits of this State, it shall be law- am urg-

ful for any Magistrate resident within the incorporate limits of the town

of Hamburg, to grant an attachment against the estate of such debtor,

or so much thereof as shall be of value sufficient to satisfy the debt and

costs of such creditor, in the same manner and in such cases as Clerks of

the Courts of Commoii Pleas are now authorized to do ; which attachment

25
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a.d. im. shal\ be directed to the Sheriff of the District of Edgefield, unless it be

within the summary jurisdiction of the Court of Common Pleas, in which

case it may be directed to either Sheriff or Constable of said District:

And all attachments thus issued shall be returnable to the next Court of

Common Pleas for the District aforesaid : Provided, That, before grant

ing any attachment, as herein authorized, such Magistrate shall take bond

of the party, plaintiff, or his agent, in the same manner, sum, and with

the same condition, as Clerks of the Courts of Common Pleas are now

required to do, which bond shall be returned to the Court to which the

attachment is returnable.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thoui-and eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 297o. AN ACT prescribing the mode of electing Tax Collector.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Mode of elect- That whenever a vacancy is about to occur in the office of Tax Collector

tof. 1X ° LC in any Distrjpt or Parish in the State, by expiration of the term of the

incumbent, it shall be the duty of the acting Clerk of the Court of Com

mon Pleas at least two months before the term when such vacancy shall

happen, to advertise an election to fill such vacancy at the Court Hon*

door, and at three or more public places in the District or Parish, giving

thirty days notice of the time of such election, and specifying any Mon

day succeeding the expiration of thirty and before the expiration of sixty

days, as the day of election ; and he shall give ten days notice of such

election in at least one newspaper, if there be any newspaper published

in the District for which such election is to be held ; and he shall a!«j

issue a notice, to be served by the acting Sheriff, to the several sets of

managers of elections in the District or Parish, to attend at their respect

ive polls on the day appointed, who shall so attend, and open them be

tween the same hours, and in other respects, the election shall be eon-

ducted in like manner, as is prescribed for the election of members of

Clerk fees. either branch of the Legislature. For every instance in which the clerk

shall render the services herein required of him, he shall be entitled, upon

making satisfactory proof thereof, to the Treasurer of his division, to re

ceive from the public treasury ten dollars.

Vacancy how II. When any vacancy shall occur in the office aforesaid, by the death,

resignation, removal from the district or parish, removal from office of the

incumbent, or by the death, omission or refusal to qualify within the time

prescribed of the officer elect, or by the lunacy of the incumbent, ascer

tained by inquisition found, it shall be the duty of the acting Clerk

aforesaid, to advertise for an election and to issue notice to the managers

filled.
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aforesaid, to be served as aforesaid ; who shall conduct the election as A- D- 1816-

prescribed in the first section of this Act. If the Clerk shall fail to ad- v *

vertise and give the notice herein required, the managers of election shall

nevertheless proceed to advertise and hold an election as hereinbefore re

quired ; and the Clerk for every wilful neglect herein, shall be liable to

iiulictment and punishment as for a high misdemeanor.

III. Whenever two candidates for the same office may have the same Tie in ciec-

number of votes, or when an election herein directed shall be declared'"""'

void by the managers, they shall forthwith advertise and conduct an

other election in the same manner as is prescribed in the first Section of

this Act.

IV. The managers shall meet at the Court House of their District, or Mmuigcrs to

at the place usually appointed to declare the election of members of the hTUsi" Vv'i'i'ru

Legislature, on the first Wednesday after the votes are received, and on thl' election.

the same day count out the same, declare the election, if no notice of in

tention to contest it be given? and shall certify to the Governor the name

of the person who may be duly elected.

V. If any person desires to contest the election herein provided for, he Grounds of

Bhall, on the day the votes are counted and the election declared, furnish f°"H'K.t *0 '."'

to the managers, the grounds in writing on which he intends to contest m nmm.rs in

the same ; and they are hereby authorized and required to hear the mat- J[y '"uV'vote"

ter and determine as soon as may be the validity of the election so in "r« counted

question, and their decision shall be final : Provided, That the presence

ofat least two thirds of the managers shall be necessary to try the ques

tion, and the vote of a majority present, shall be requisite to determine

it ; and no manager who has been a candidate shall be allowed to sit

upon the hearing and determination thereof.

VI. When the managers certify to the Governor that any person has Mnnmrcni to

been duly elected to the office of Tax Collector aforesaid, the Governor "„"[* '" 'who

shall (such person haviDg first complied with the pre-requisites pre- "hull couimis-

scribed by law) transmit a commission for such person to the acting

clerk aforesaid, who shall specify on such commission the day he received

it, and forthwith give notice thereof to the person lor whom it is intended,

endorsing on said commission the time when the notice shall be given ;

and if such person neglect or refuse for fifteen days thereafter to qualify

as required by law, the office to which he may have been elected shall be

regarded as ipso facto vacant, and proper proceedings shall be taken

forthwith, to fill the same, according to the provisons of this Act.

VII. When any person shall be declared to be duly elected to the said To nie bond

office, he shall be bound to file, in the office of the Treasurer of his Divi- with Treasurer.

aon, his bond, duly executed and approved, within thirty days from the

time the election is declared.

VIII. The term of the office of the said officer shall be four years from Term of office.

the time of qualification, and he shall continue in office until a successor

may be duly elected or appointed.

IX. Every person in any District or Parish, who may be entitled to Pcreono cnti-

vote for members of the Legislature, shall be entitled also to vote at the tled to votK-

tkctions hereinbefore prescribed, and the said election shall be subject to

i* laws and regulations prescribed, or to be prescribed, for elections of

numbers of the Legislature, so far as the same are applicaple.

X. Be it further enacted, That an election for Tax Collector for the Ki«>t;..n i

Parishes of St. Phillip's and St. Michael's be, and the same is hereby or- Vm.'Sm,/,1"*' J~t

toed to be held on the fourteenth day of January, which will be in the tit. M..:u»*|-,
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A. D. 18+6. year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven. And the

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for the District of Charleston, shall

give public notice thereof at least ten days before the day of election, and

the said election shall in all other respects, be conducted, held and de

clared according to the provisions of this Act.

T ^""collectors ^' Every Tax Collector to be elected, shall enter upon his duties on

:ire to enter the first day of November ensusng his election; and the vacancy in the

oTXti1reo'ffice';s meantime shall be filled by the appointment of the Governor.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2976. AN ACT to alter and amend the Law in relation to the Elec

tion of Major General and Brigadier General of the Mi

litia of this State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

when the election of a Major General, or a Brigadier General, is con

tested, the same shall be tried by a board of Officers, as now required

by law ; with the right of appeal to the Commander-in-Chief, whose de

cision shall be final and conclusive.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2977. AN ACT to extend the duration of an Act authorizing the

formation of Limited Partnerships.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

iK-rVhins '"ex- the duration of an Act, entitled " An Act to authorize the formation of

tended twenty limited partnerships," passed on the twentieth day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, be ex
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tended and continued of force for the term of twenty years after the A- D- 184rt;

expiration of the time now limited by said Act for its continuance.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT concerning the State Roads. No. 2978.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That it shall not be lawful for any person to make any by-path or road Unlawful t«

around any of the toll gates, established, or which may be established, "'ami11 'a 'Toll

on any of the State Roads, for the purpose of eluding the payment of «at(J-

toll at said gates. And any person who may make such by-path or road,

for the purpose of eluding toll, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Penalty,

fifty dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in any Court of compe

tent jurisdiction, to the use of the road.

II. And be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Superin- SupSrint,0,1!';

tendent of Public Works be, and he hereby is authorized and required Work* rciiuir-

to cause to be blocked up and obstructed any path or road which may be w pathl0C UP

made in violation of the provisions of this Act. Such violation to be

first established by the judgment of a Court of competent jurisdiction.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to restore Spartanecrg District to the Western No. 2979.

Circuit.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Spartanburg

from and after the passing of this Act, Spartanburg District be, and the western ° Cir-

same is hereby restored to the Western Circuit. ouil-

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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a. d. laifi. AN ACT to convey to the United States certain lands on

v * ' Sullivan's Island, James Island and Shute's Folly Island.

No. 2980.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

inLtTed8Cnited That there shall be, and hereby is, granted to the United States of

States. America, all the right, title and interest of the State to the lands, forts,

fortifications and sites for the erection of forts on Sullivan's Island, James

Island and Shute's Folly Island, as delineated in a plan of survey made by

Robert Q. Pioekney, on the seventeenth day of November, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and forty-six, under the direction of the Com

missioners appointed by His Excellency, Governor Aiken, under a joint

resolution of the Legislature, passed on the fifteenth day of December, in

the year one thousand eight hundred aud forty-five: Provided, That this

When to take Act shall not take effect, until the United States Government shall have

''"'"''' conveyed to the State of South Carolina all the right, title and interest

of the United States, in the land lying between the present site of Fort

Moultrie and the parade ground, which is indicated as a street in the

aforesaid plan of survey, and until said plan of survey shall have been

deposited in the office of the Secretary of State, at Columbia.

II. That all process, civil or criminal, issued under the authority of

this State, or any officer thereof, shall and may be served aud executed,

exemption 0n any part of the lands and sites, forts and fortifications so ceded by tins

iroiu tuxution. 4l^i ' , , . . . ,. ^ j . *

Act. and on any person or persons there being and implicated in matters

of the law : Provided, always, That the lands, sites, forts and fortifica

tions so ceded shall be exempt from any tax to be paid to this State:

And provided, also, That nothing contained in this Act, shall be construed

to interfere with the rights and property of the citizens, or so as to affect

any of the streets, thoroughfares or public landings on the said Isiands.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Criminal nnit

ivil proccs

No. 2981. AN ACT to authorize a reduction of the Toll on Single Horse

Carts on the State Road.

Toll on single

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

horse' cartsTe- from and after the passing of this Act, the Toll exacted on Single Horse

duced. Carts, at each toll-gate on the State Road, shall be fifteen cents and no

more.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in

the seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AX ACT TO ABOLISH THE ALLOWANCE OF TARE ON BALES OF COT- A. B. 181(5.

TON. v——v—'

No. 2982.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That the custom of making a deduction Turo on cot-

from the actual weight of Bales of unmanufactured Cotton, as an allow- ton a"01'*'10'1-

ance for Tare or Draft thereon, be, and the same is hereby abolished ;

and that hereafter all contracts made in relation to such Cotton, shall be

deemed and taken as referring to the true and actual weight thereof,

without deduction for any such Tare or Draft.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to prevent toe sale of lottery tlckes within this no. 2983.

State.

I. Be it enided by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That penaltv for

hereafter it shall be unlawful to offer for sale any Lottery Tickets, or to "f|''"K lottery

open or keep any office for the sale of Lottery Tickets ; and if any per

son shall offend against any of the provisions of this Law, he shall, on

conviction thereof, forfeit and pay to the State a sum not exceeding Ten

Thousand Dollars ; and it shall be the duty of the Tax Collector of the

District to prosecute the offender.

IL The provisions of this Law shall not extend to the selling of Tick- Not to offs

ets in any Lottery which has actual legal existence and validity under '''

any grant heretofore made by this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ntv.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES. No. 2984.

L Bt it matted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen-

tcrrs. rx»w met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority j0j,nfc,,n „.

•f lie same. That the Ferry over the Saluda River, in Abbeville District, Pucktit. y--

kao«n h Johnsons and Puckett's Ferry, < formerly Swanzey's Ferry.) ".r,.,j. r*

»er» tie Saiada River, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered and

■raaed in J. W.H. Johnson and T. R. Puckett, and their heirs and assigns,
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en* to lay and

collect tax

for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed

by law.

Roads opened H- That the following Roads in Abbeville District be, and are hereby

in Abbeville opened and established as Public Roads, viz: a Road leading from Wra.

Barmore's to J. Agnew's, then to D. O. Hawthorn's, and then to G. H.

Brownlee's, a distance of about six miles; and also, a Road from D. 0.

Hawthorn's to J. L. Sims', from thence to Moses Sharp's, on to H. H.

Penny's, and then to Lemuel White's, a distance of about four or five

miles.

Bay Road. III. That the Road, now known as the Bay Road, on Edisto Island,

established! commencing at the Sandy Causeway, and terminating at the North East

ern extremity of Edingsville, be, and the same is hereby established as a

Public Road, and placed under the control of the Commissioners of Roads

for Saint John's, Colleton.

Commission- IV. The Commissioners of Roads, for the aforesaid Parish, or a ma

jority of them, are hereby authorized to lay and collect assessments, from

time to time, for the purpose of building and keeping in repair the

bridges on the said Road ; which assessments shall be paid by each house

holder in the) village of Edingsville, according to a rate, which will be

in proportion to the general tax of each individual respectively.
Road in Union ^T- That a Road in Union District, beginning at the Tavern of Beuja-

Distriet estab- min Crawford, four miles cast of Union Court House, and running from

1 thence to Simstowu, and from thence to Wood's Ferry, on Broad River,

be, and the same is hereby established as a Public Road.

Tiller Bridjte, VI. That the Bridge over Big Lynch's Creek, on the Stage Road, lead-

over Lynche's ;Dg fr0m Camden to Cheraw, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered, and

Creek, re-char- ° . . T - m-ii i • 1 • i • /» i *

tered. vested in James tiller, his heirs and assigns, lor the term ot seven yean,

and that the following rates of Toll, and no more, be taken at the said

Bridges, to wit: for every foot passenger, three cents ; for every man and

horse, six aud a quarter cents; for every head of cattle, horses, led or

Rates of toll, driven, sheep, goats, hogs and turkeys, one cent; for every carriage on

two wheels, or buggy, with horse and driver, twelve and a half cents; for

every carriage on four wheels, with horses and driver, twenty-five cents;

Gamboll's VII. That the Bridge over the Saluda River, at the upper edge of

Bridse ro- Laurens and Abbeville Districts, known as Gambell's Bridge, be, and

the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in James Gambell and Enoch

B. Gambell, their heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the

same rates of Toll heretofore allowed by law.

Milton Ferry VIII. That the Ferry known as Milton Ferry, across Cooper River,

re-chartered. ' leading from Charleston to Christ Church Parish, be, and the same is

hereby re-chartered, and vested iu William Mathews, his heirs and

assigus, for the term of seven years, with the following rates of Toll, viz:

for each foot passenger, twelve and a half cents; horse and rider, thirty-

seven and a half cents; horse and chair or sul key, seventy-five cents; one

horse buggy, seventy-five cents; barouche and pair of horses, one dollar

aud seventy-five cents; carriage and pair of horses, two dollars; cart,

horse and driver, seventy-five cents ; wagon and four horses, three dollars;

wagon and two horses, two dollars; cattle, per head, twenty-five cents;

calves and hogs, each twelve and a half cents; pigs, sheep, goats and

deer, each, twelve and a half cents ; turkeys, each, three cents.

Mt. Pleasant IX. That a Ferry over Cooper River, from Charleston to Mount Pleas-

Ferry charter- ant) m CJhi"ist Church Parish, be, and the same is hereby chartered, and

vested in Charles Jugnot, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven
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years, with the same rates of Toll allowed by this Act at the Milton A. D. i<m.

Ferry. v v '

X. That a Road in Anderson District, leaving the Middleton Road at

James Burress', thence by Moses Dean's and Richards' old place, to in- dcre^ iMn^ict

tersect the Leatherdale Road, half a mile above Flat Rock, thence along established,

the Leatherdale Road to the corner of Aaron Hall's field, on the east

side, thence the nearest and best way by Mrs. Massey's, to intersect the

General's Road at L. T. Arnold's, be opened, and the same is hereby es

tablished as a Public Road.

XL That the Cypress Causeway, on the Road leading from Orange-

burg to Charleston, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered, one moiety way re-char-

in Elijah Brownlee, his heirs and assigns ; and the other moiety in the tered-

heirs at law of Z. W. Lyons, for the term of eight years, with the same

rates of Toll heretofore allowed by law.

XII. That the Ferries in Georgetown District, known as Brown's Brown's Ferry

Ferries, on Black River, be, and the same are hereby re-chartered, for the re-chartered.

term of seven years, and vested in H. J. Morris and Hannah Morris, as

Executor and Executrix of Wm. V. Brown, deceased, with the following

rates of Toll: for buggys, thirty-seven and a half cents; for all other

four wheel carriages, with two horses, fifty cents; for a wagon or carriage

with more than two horsc3, seventy-five cents ; all other carriages, the

same as now established by law.

XIII. That the ferry in York District, over the Catawba River, near ,, ,. . .
, XT . T^-11 ■»«- iT-ii ii i l Hates of toll.

the -Nation Jbord, known as Moore s r erry, be, and the same is hereby, Moore's Ferry

re-chartered, and vested in Dr. Win. Moore, his heirs and assigns, for the re-chartorcd.

term of seven years, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by

law.

XIV. That the ferry across the Big Peedee River, known as Cashua Cashua Ferry

Ferry, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered, and vested in John J. re-chartered.

Cannon, his heirs and assigns, for the term of one year, with the same

rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

XV. That a road leading from Kelley's Bridge, in Darlington District, Road inKer-

po as to intersect the road leading from Camden to Tiller's Ferry, near shaw estabhsh-

Benjamin Humphrey's, in Kershaw District, be, and the same is hereby,

established as a public road, and that Stepheri H. Boykin, John Whita-

ker and Wiley Kelley, be, and are hereby, appointed Commissioners to

lay out and open the same.

XVI. That the bridge over Steven's Creek, in Edgefield District, Deiaughur's

known as Delaughter's Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered, hri^'c rc-char-

and vested in John Bauskett, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven

years, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

XVII. That a ferry across Wando River, leading from Halover Point Wnnilo Ferry

in Christ Church Parish, to the village of Cain Hoy, in St. Thomas' chartered.

Parish be, and the same is hereby, chartered and vested in James Greg-

orie, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the follow

ing rates of toll, viz.: for a four-wheel carriage or wagon, with four

horses, seventy-five cents ; for a four-wheel wagon or carriage and two

horses, fifty cents; for a four-wheel bug<ry with one horse, twenty-five

cent*; for a two-wheel chair, cart or sulkey, with one horse, twenty-five

cents ; man and horse, twelve and a half cents ; led horse, six and a

quarter cents ; each foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ; black cattle,

per head, six and a quarter cents; sheep, calves, goats or hogs, each,

three cents.
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a. D. 1846. XVIII. That the road in Newberry District, leading from Maybinton

^~~y~—' over Maybin's Bridge, at the Enoree River, to the Columbia Road, at

berry'1 Distrivi Micajah Suber's, be, and the same is hereby, discontinued as a public

over Miiybiii'i* road.

tiiiueti, ■ "c°" XIX. That a road, leaving the Sim's Ferry Road, at Atkinson's old

Road inches- P'ace> thence to Baton Rouge, thence to Flat Rock and Wood's Ferry,

u-r established, in Chester District, be, and the same is hereby, established as a public

road, and the Commissioners of Roads for Chester District are hereby

charged with opening the same.

XX. And be it further enacted, That the twentieth Section of an Act,

amended so'na entit'ed " An Act to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," rati-

to fix distance tied on the seventeenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred

work" upon" atl(l forty-one, be amended so as to read as follows : " That from and

public roads, after the passage of this Act, no person or persons, or his, or her, or their

slave or slaves, shall be compelled to work on any part of any road, at a

greater distance than ten miles from his, her or their place of residence,

or the plantation whereon such slave or slaves usually reside or are em

ployed the greater part of the year, and that the said distance be mea

sured, by a direct line running from the residence of such person or

persons, or the plantation wheron such slave or slaves usually reside or

are employed, to any point on the road, which such person or persons,

slave or slaves, may be called on to work,

charters XXI. That all the charters granted by this Act, shall be held and eu-

Aetn&c b> th'S J°yec'> Sl,bject to the provisions of the twenty-third Section of " An Act

to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries,'' ratified on the fifteenth

day of December, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives. ,

No. 2985. AN ACT to incorporate the Metropolitan Railroad Comfaky.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That it shall be lawful to open books, in the town of Columbia, under

Tf.^TriT.PilJJ.nV11 the direction of Andrew Wallace, John Bryce, John Glass, James Boat-
Jtuilronu ineor- . 1 r» i- »r t it* i *• 1 \ i-*i

imrated. wnght, and B. L. McLauchun, or any three of them ; and at Camden,

Commission- under the direction of C. J. Shannon, John Cantey, C. Matheson, James

s1> '" ^™ivc Chesnut, and John Rosser, or any three of them ; and at Cheraw, under

the direction of David S. Harllee, James Wright, John Taylor, John C.

Wadsworth, and Joseph A. David, or any three of them ; and at Ben-

nettsville, under the direction of John McQueen, C. W. Dudley, B. D.

Townsend, John McCollum, and B. J. Williams, or any three of them;

and at such other places, and under the direction of such other persons,

as any four of the Commissioncrr- hereinbefore named to superintend the

receiving of subscriptions a' Cheraw shall direct, for the purpose of re
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ceiving subscriptions, to an amount not exceeding one million two hun- A- D- 184<;-

tired thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, for the ^^~v~—'

purpose of effecting a communication, by a railroad, from Camden,

through or near Cheraw, thence through Marlborough District to a point ro^a"t0 of 8aid

on the North Caroliua line, so as to form a connection with a railroad to

be constructed from Raleigh, North Carolina, to the South Caroliua line;

and for providing everything necessary and convenient for the purpose

of transportation on the same.

II. The times and places for receiving subscriptions shall be fixed by Commission-

the Commissioners at Cheraw, above mentioned ; and shall be advertised c.rs to advertise

in one or more newspapers, published in the towns of Columbia, Camden inK eubscrip-

and Cheraw, and the books for receiving the same shall not be closed in tluns-

less than ten days ; and if it shall appear that more than twelve thousand

shares of the capital stock aforesaid shall have been subscribed for within

the said ten days, it shall be the duty of the Commissioners at Cheraw,

or any three of them, to reduce the number of shares subscribed for, To reduce

among the subscribers, in fair and equal proportions to the amount of jJJI^cMe". ""

stock subscribed for, respectively, by each, until the amount of stock shall

be reduced to twelve thousand. But if the whole amount shall not be

subscribed for within ten days from the time the books be opened to re

ceive the subscriptions, then the books may be closed, or continued open,

or closed and re-opened, without further notice, as a majority of the above

mentioned Commissioners at Cheraw may judge to be most expedient,

until the whole number shall be subscribed for. .

III. When three thousand shares shall be subscribed for, in manner Powers of said

aforesaid, provided the same shall be done within three years after the lncori'oration.

passing of this Act, the subscribers, their executors, administrators or

assigns, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, incorporated into a

company, by the name and style of " The Metropolitan Railroad Com

pany," and by that name, shall be capable in law, of purchasing, holding,

selling, leasing, and conveying estates, real personal and mixed, so far as

shall be necessary for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and no further ;

and shall have perpetual succession ; and, by said corporate name, may

sne and be sued; and may have and use a common seal, which they shall

have power to alter or renew at pleasure; and shall have and enjoy and

may exercise all powers, rights and privileges, which other corporate

bodies may lawfully do, for the purposes mentioned in this Act; and may

make all such by-laws, rules ami regulations,. not inconsistent of this State

or of the United States, as shall be necessary for the well ordering and

conducting the affairs of the company.

IV. Upon any subscription of stock as aforesaid, there shall be paid, Amounttobo

at the time of subscribing, to the said Commissioners, or thei* agents ap- pai.4. on sub"

pointed to receive such subscriptions, the sum of five dollars on every

share subscribed, to be deposited in some specie paying bank in this State,

to the credit of the Metropolitan Railroad Company; and the residue

thereof shall be paid in such instalments, and at such times, as may be

required by the President and Directors of the said Company.

V. When three hundred thousand dollars, or more, of the stock shall „ .

have been subscribed, public notice of that event shall be given by inir of atoek-

any three or more of the said Commissioners at Cheraw, who shall holders-

have power, at the same time, to call a general meeting of the subscribers,

at such convenient place and time as they shall name in 'the said

notice.
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A. D. 1840. VI. To constitute any such meeting, a number of persons entitled to a

. s——v——' majority of all the votes which could be given upon all the shares sub-

To vote in scribed shall be present, either in person or by proxy; and if a sufficient

person or number to constitute a meeting do not attend on that day, those who

attend shall have power to adjourn, from time to time, until a meetiug

shall be formed.

VII. The subscribers, at their general meeting, before directed, and the

proprietors of stock, at every annual meeting thereafter, shall elect a

President and six Directors, who shall continue in office, unless sooner

removed, until the next annual meeting after their election and until their

Officers. £-c. successors shall be elected; but the said President and Directors, or any

of them, may, at any time, be removed, and the vacancy thereby occa

sioned be filled, by a majority of the votes given at any general meeting.

The President, 'with any three or more of the Directors, or in the event

of the sickness, absence or inability of the President, any four or more

of the Directors, who shall appoint one of their own body President, pro

tempore, shall constitute a board for the transaction of business. In the

case of vacancy in the office of President or any Director, happening

from death, resignation, removal or disability, such vacancy may be sup

plied by the appointment of the board, until the next annual meeting.

VIII. The President and Directors of said company shall be, and they

Powers of of- are hereby invested with all the rights and powers necessary for the con

struction, repair, and maintaining of a railroad, to be located as aforesaid,

with as many sets of tracks as they, or a majority of them, may deem

necessary, and may cause to be made; and also, to make and construct

all works whatsoever, which may be necessary and expedient, in order to

the proper completion of said railroad.

_ , IX. The President and Directors shall have power to make contracts,
Tomakccon- . . . , ... ,, , r, , ..

tracts. with any person or persons, on behalf of the said company, ior making

the said railroad, and performing all other works respecting the same,

which they shall judge necessary and proper; and to require from the

instalments" subscribers, from time to time, such advances of money on their respective

nn<i general shares, as the wants of the company may demand, until the whole of

"'' '""" their subscriptions shall be advanced ; to call, on any emergency, ageneS

ral meeting of the subscribers, giving one month's notice thereof in one

™ . . of the newspapers printed in the towns of Columbia, Camden or Cheraw ;
lo appoint , t _r " r . . ™ ,

Treasurer and to appoint a Ireasurer, Clerk, or such other officers as they require to

Clerk. transact all the business of the company, during the intervals between

the general meetings of the stockholders.

To sell. shares X. If any stockholder shall fail to pay the sum required of him by

certain cases.1" tne Present au(l Directors, or by a majority of them, within one month

after the same shall have been advertised in one of the newspapers, pub

lished in the towns of Columbia, Camden or Cheraw, it shall and may

be lawful fur the President and Directors, or a majority of them, to sell

at public auction, and to convey to the purchaser, the share or shares of

such stockholders so failing or refusing, giving one month's previous no

tice of the time and place of sale, in manner aforesaid ; and after

retaining the sum due, and all charges of the sale, out of the proceeds

thereof, to pay the surplus over to the former owner, or his legal repre

sentative.

XI. Be it further enacted, That if the capital stock of the company

Capital stock hereDy incorporated, shall be found insufficient for the purpose of this

to be increased y ,, 1 , > , , ^. ., . , J. *, r .,

in certain cases. Act, it shall and may be lawful for the President and Directors of the

L ^
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said company, or a majority of them, from time to time, to increase the A- D- 1S4B-

said capital stock to an amount not exceeding two millions of dollars, by w~v~~"/

the addition of as many shares as they may deem necessary—fir3t giving

the individual stockholders for the time, or their legal representatives,

the option of taking such additional shares, in proportion to the amount

of stock respectively held by them, and opening books in the town of

Cheraw, and such other places as the President and Directors may think

proper, for any balance of the said capital stock created, which may not

be taken by the stockholders for the time being, or in their behalf; and

the subscribers for such additional shares of the capital stock of the said

company, are hereby declared to be thenceforward incorporated into the

said company, with all the privileges and advantages, and subject-to all

the liabilities, of the original stockholders.

XII. Be it further enacted, That the President and Directors, or a p0»ertobor-

majority of them, shall have power to borrow mouey for the objects of row money,

this Act ; to issue certificates or other evidences of such loans, and to

make the same convertible into the stock of the company, at the pleasure

of the holder : Provided, That the capital shall not thereby be increased to

an amount exceeding two millions of dollars : Provided, That no certifi

cate of loan convertible into stock, or creating any lien or mortgage on

the property of the company, shall be issued by the President and Di

rectors, unless the expediency of making a loan on such terms, and of

issuing such certificates, shall have first been determined on, at a general

meeting of the stockholders, by two-thirds of the votes which could be

legally given in favor of the same.

XIII. Be it further enacted, That the said President and Directors, To enter innds,
_ erect hoim'Is

their officers, agents and servants, shall have full power and authority to workshops, &c.

enter upon all lands and tenements through which they may desire to

conduct their railroad, and to lay out the same according to their pleas;

ure, so that the dwelling house, yard and garden of no person be inva

ded without his consent; and that they shall have power to enter in and

lay out such contiguous lands as they may desire to occupy as sites for

depots, toll houses, warehouses, engine sheds, work shops, water stations,

and other buildings, fur the necessary accommodation of their officers,

agents and servants, their horses, mules, and other cattle, and for the

protection of the property entrusted to their care : Provided, however, Provl3°-

That the land so laid out on the line of the railroad, shall not exceed

(except at deep cuts and fillings) two hundred feet in width ; and at such

deep cuts and fillings, shall not exceed a width sufficient for the construc

tion of the banks and deposits of waste earth ; and that the adjoining

land for the sites of buildings, (unless the President and Directors can

agree with the owner or owners for the purchase of the same,) shall not

exceed five acres in any one parcel.

XI V. Where any lands or right of way may be required by the said Lands to be

company, for the purpose of constructing their road, and for want of v«Iuetl .]^j *j^e

agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other cause, the same ers, to be :ii>-

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken cfurt" ol' Re-

at a valuation to be made by five Commissioners, or a majority of them, cord.

to be appointed by any Court of Record having law jurisdiction in the

District where some part of the land or right of way is situated. And

the said Commissioners, before they act, shall, severally, take an oath

before some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty

aligned them. In making said valuation the Commissioners shall take
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Tu make re-

A. D. 1846. int0 consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the owner or

owners in consequence of the land being taken, or the right of way sur

rendered ; and, also, the benefit and advantage he, she or they may re

ceive from the erection or establishment of the railroad and woiks, ami

shall state particularly the nature and amount of each ; and the excess

of loss and damage, over and above the benefit and advantage, shall

form the measure of valuation of the said land or right of way. The

turn.'"' " proceedings of the said Commissioners, accompanied with a full descrip

tion of the said land or right of way, shall be returned, under the hands

aud seals of a majority of the Commissioners, to the Court from which

the commission issued, there to remain of record. In case either party

Appeals ic 8na^ appeal from the valuation to the next session of the Court granting

the commission, and giving reasonable notice to the opposite party of

such appeal, the Court shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury,

who shall be charged therewith in the same term, or as soon as practica

ble, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the parties,

unless a new trial shall be granted. And the lands or right of way, so

valued by the Commissioners or jury, shall vest in #ie said company, in

fee simple, so soon as the valuation may be paid, or when refused may

be tendered. Where there shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the

valuation of Commissioners, by either of the parties, the same shall not

prevent the works intended to be constructed from proceeding. But

when the appeal is made by the company, requiring the surrender, they

shall be at liberty to proceed in their work only on condition of giving

to the opposite party a bond with good security, to be approved of by

the Clerk of the Court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty

equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the

said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustained, and in case it

be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to be made by

the jury, and confirmed by the Court.

Assessments -^^ ^n tne aD8ence 0I anv contract or contracts with the said com-

bnrruii after pany, iu relation to lands through which the said road or its branches

may pass, signed by the owner thereof, or by his agent, or any claimant

or person in possession thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner

thereof, it shall be presumed that the land upon which the road or any

of its branches may be constructed, together with a space of one hun

dred feet on each side of the centre of the said road, has been granted to

the company by the owner or owners thereof; and the said company

shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have, hold and enjoy

the same, as long as the same be used only for the purposes of the said

road, and no longer: unless the person or persons owning the said land

at the time that part of the said road which may be on said land

was finished, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall apply for

an assessment of the value of the said lands, as hereinbefore directed,

within ten years next after the said part was finished ; and iu case the

said owner or owners, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall

not apply for such assessment within ten years next after the said part

was finished, he, she or they shall be forever barred from recovering the

said land, or having any assessment or compensation therefor : Provided,

Nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of feme coverts or in

fants, until two years after the removal of their respective disabilities.

XVI. All lands not heretofore granted to any person, nor appropriated

iJcompa'nyT81 by law to the use of the State, within one hundred feet of the centre of
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the said road or its branches, which may be constructed by the said A- D- 1846-

company, shall vest in the said company, as soon as the line of the v *

road is definitely laid out through it, and any grant thereafter shall be

void.

XVII. If any person or persons shall intrude upon the said railroad, Fjnes for in.

or any branch thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights trusiuns-

and privileges connected therewith, without the permission or contrary

to the will of the said company, he, she or they shall forthwith forfeit to

the said company all the vehicles that may be so intruded on the said

road, and the same may be recovered by suit at law ; and the person, or

persons so intruding may also be indicted for misdemeanor, and, upon

conviction, fined and imprisoned by any Court of competent jurisdiction.

XVIII. If any person shall willfully and maliciously destroy, or in Punishment

any manner hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall willfully and maliciously and fines,

cause, or aid or assist, or counsel and advise, any other person or persons

to destroy, or in any manner to hurt, damage, injure or obstruct said

railroad, or any branch thereof, or any bridge or vehicle used for or in

transportation thereon, such person or persons so offending shall be liable

to be indicted therefor, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned not more

than six nor less than one month, and pay a fine not exceeding five hun

dred dollars nor less than twenty dollars, at the discretion of the Court

before which such conviction shall take place ; and shall be further lia

ble to pay all the expenses of repairing the same ; and it shall not be

competent for any person so offending against the provisions of this clause

to defend himself by pleading or giving in evidence that he was the ow

ner, or agent, or servant of the owner, of the land where such destruc

tion, hurt, damage, injury or obstruction was done or caused, at the time

the same was caused or done.

XIX. Every obstruction to the safe and free passage of vehicles on obstructions

the said road, or its branches, shall be deemed a public nuisance, and deemed nui-

may be abated as such, by an officer, agent or servant of the company ; sances-

and the person causing such obstruction may be indicted and punished

for erecting a public nuisance.

XX. Whenever, in the construction of said road, it shall be necessary To cross pub-

to cross or intersect any established road or way, it shall be the duty of lic roads.

the said President and Directors so to construct the railroad across such

established roads or ways as not to impede the passage or transportation

of persons or property along the same: Provided, however, That in order

to prevent the frequent crossing of established roads or ways, or in case

it may be necessary to occupy the same, it may be lawful for the said

President and Directors to change the said roads at points they may

deem it expedient to do so ; and that, for entering upon or taking any

land that may be necessary therefor, they shall be, and are hereby, au

thorized to proceed, under the provisions of this Act, as in the case of

lands necessary for their railroad,: Provided, further. That previous to the

making of any such change, the said company shall make and prepare a

road equally good with the portion of the road proposed to be substi

tuted ; but nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to make it

incumbent upon the said company to keep in repair any portion of any

road which they may have changed as aforesaid: Provided, also, That

the Commissioners of" the Roads in the Districts or Parishes in which

such alterations shall be desired, shall assent to such alterations, and

approve of the substitutes when completed.
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A. D. 1846. XXI. All machines, wagons, vehicles and carriages, purchased, as

^■~~v-—' aforesaid, with the funds of the company, or engaged in the busiuess of

Personal pro- transportation on said railroad, and all the works of said company con-

Etocthoiders.ln structed, or property acquired, under authority of this Act, and all pro

fits which shall accrue from the same, shall be vested in the respective

stockholders forever, in proportion to their respective shares, and the

same shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be exempt from any

public charge or tax whatever, for the terra of fifteen years, and thereaf

ter the Legislature may impose a tax, not exceeding twenty-five cents

per annum per share of the capital stock, whenever the annual profits

thereof shall exceed six per cent.

To have ex- XXII. Upon the road hereby authorized the company shall have the

elusive right of exclusive right of transportation ; when it is completed they shall, at all
transportation. ,. j» • T. j 1 ■ , . ,, r . J j .

times, furnish and keep in good repair the necessary carriages and other

requisites for the safe and convenient transportation of persons and prop

erty ; and it shall be their duty at all times, upon the payment or tender

of the tolls hereby allowed, to transport, to any depot on the road which

the owner of the goods may indicate, and there to deliver all articles

which may be delivered to them for transportation, or offered to them in

proper condition to be transported.

To give no XXIII. They shall give no undue preference to the property of one

preference. person over that of another ; but, as far as practicable, shall carry each

in the order of time in which it shall be delivered or offered for transpor

tation, with the tolls paid or tendered. If the company or any of its

officers or agents, shall fail to receive, transport or deliver, in due time,

any property so delivered or offered to them for transportation, or shall

fail to take up or set down any passenger or passengers, at such conve

nient station as he or they may desire, upon the payment or tender of the

passage money hereby allowed, they shall forfeit and pay to the party so

injured, double the amount of the lawful toll paid or tendered, and shall,

moreover, be liable to an action on the case, in which full damages and

double costs shall be recovered.

Ratesof trans- XXIV. So soon as any portion of the Railroad hereby authorized may

i>ortatiou. be in readinesss for transportation, it shall be lawful for the said Presi

dent and Directors to transport, by their officers or agents, or by con

tractors under them, persons and property on the same ; and they shall

have power to charge for the transportation of persons, goods, produce,

merchandize and other articles, and for the transportation of the mail,

any sum not exceeding the followiug rates : on persons, not exceeding

seven and one-half cents per mile for each person, unless the distance

which any person may be transported be less than ten miles, in which

case the President and Directors may be entitled to make an extra charge

of fifty cents for taking up and putting down each person so transported;

for the transportation of goods, produce, merchandize, and other articles,

not exceeding fifty cents per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten

cents per cubic foot on articles of measurement, for every hundred miles;

and for the transportation of the mails, such sums as they may agree

for.

XXV. As soon as thirty miles of the Railroad, hereby authorized,

dividend, re shall be completed, the President and Directors shall, annually or semi

annually, declare and make such dividends as they may deem proper, of

the nett profits arising from the resources of the said company, after de

ducting the necessary current and contingent expenses of the said com
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pany, and shall divide the same among the proprietors of the stock of said A- D- lw<i-

company, in proportion to their respective shares. ~Y

XXVI. An annual meeting of the subscribers to the stock of the said

company shall be held, at such time and place, in each year, as the stock- to'be'hoid"1""

holders at their first general meeting, or any subsequent meeting, may

appoint; to constitute which, or any general meeting called by the Pres

ident and Directors, according to the provisions of this Act, the presence

of the proprietors entitled to a majority of all the votes which could be

given by all the stockholders, shall be necessary, either in person or by

proxy, properly authorized, and if a sufficient number do not attend on

that day, or any day appointed for a general meeting, called by the Di

rectors aforesaid, the proprietors who do attend may adjourn from time

to time, until such general meeting shall be held.

XXVII. In counting all the votes of the said company, each member

shall be allowed one vote for each share, not exceeding two shares ; one represented!""

vote for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten ; and one

vote for every five shares above ten, by hiinheld, at the time, in the stock

of the company : Provided, however, That no stockholder, whether an

individual, body politic or corporate, shall be entitled to more than sixty

votes, on any amount of the capital stock of the said company held by

him or them.

XXVIII. The President and Directors shall render distinct accounts To render

of their proceedings and disbursements of money, to the annual meetings accounts.

of the stockholders.

XXIX. The works hereby required of the Metropolitan Railroad Com- To be finished

pany shall be executed with diligence, and if they be not commenced Wltnlnl0yeart-

within four years after the passage of this Act, and finished within ten

years after the first general meeting of the stockholders, then this char

ter shall be forfeited.

XXX. The President and Directors shall cause to be written or printed Toissuecer-

certificates of the shares of the stock in the said company, and shall de- Jt'0*£ """'

liver one such certificate, signed by the President and countersigned by

the Treasurer, to each person, for the number of shares subscribed by

him ; which certificate shall be transferable by him, subject, however, to

all payments due or to become due thereon ; and such assignee, having

first caused the transfer or assignment to be entered in a book of the

company to be kept for that purpose, shall thenceforth become a mem

ber of the company aforesaid, and shall be liable to pay all sums due or

to become due upon the stock signed him.

XXXI. Be it further enacted, That any railroad which may hereafter be fjther Uiu

constructed by the State, or by any company incorporated by the Legisla- roa

ture, shall be at liberty to cross the road hereby allowed, to be con

structed upon a level or otherwise, as may be advantageous : Provided,

That the free. passage of the Metropolitan Railroad is not thereby ob

structed.

XXXII. Be it further enacted, That whenever the said railroad shall

be so crossed or approached by an}' other railroad incorporated by the aUn'terscetio'n.

State, the said Metropolitan Railroad Company may erect a depot at or

near the point of intersection, where they may receive and deliver pas

sengers and freight, and take therefor the same rates of compensation,

and be subject to the same regulations as at other depots; and should

they fail or refuse to erect such depots, the State or company owning

such intersecting road may erect one, and the company hereby incoroo-

26
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A. D. ]84fi. rated shall receive and deliver passengers and freight at such depots,

»*" under the same regulations as aforesaid, unless the same shall be ren

dered impracticable by the situation of the road at such place.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Metropolitan Rail-

Act"ns'tLrom roatl Company shall be, and is hereby, excepted from the provisions of

the forty-first Section of an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain

villages, societies and companies, and to renew and amend certain char

ters heretofore granted, and to establish the principles on which charters

of incorporation will hereafter be granted," ratified on the seventeenth

day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and forty-one.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2986. AN ACT to Charter the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad

Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the SeDate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the author

ity of the same, That for the purpose of establishing a communication

by railroad between the States of South and North Carolina, from Wil

mington, in the last mentioned State, or from some point near that place,

to Manchester, in South Carolina, or to some point near that place,

the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized, to be called

the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company, which company,

when formed iu compliance with the conditions herein prescribed, shall

Company! * ° have corporate existence as a body politic, in perpetuity, in each of the

States aforesaid.

II. That the said company be, and is hereby, authorized to construct

Uoutc of the a railroad from the town of Wilmington, in the State of North Carolina,

K ,:u1- or from some point near that place, to enter the State of South Carolina,

near the intersection of the State line with the Lumber River, theuce by

the most practicable route to the Great Pee Dee River, at or near Marr's

Bluff, thence by the most practicable route to some point withiu ten

miles South of the village of Darlington, thence by the most practicable

, route to or near Sumterville, thence by the most practicable route

to or near Manchester, in Sumter District; that portion of the route

intermediate between the places named, to be determined by the slid

company, after the same shall have been formed.

III. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of said company

CuamMMoner? it shall be lawful to open books in the town of Wilmington, under the

to oxen Books, direction of E. B. Dudley, Alex. McRae, James Owen, D. C. Benttin-

court, P. K. Dickson, W. A. Berrv, Henrv Nutt, John McRae, Sr..

W. C. Lord, O. G. Parsley, E. P. Hall, Jno.' A. Taylor, Edward Cant-

well, Robert B. Wood, Richard Bradley and George R. French; at

W.hitesville, iu the County of Columbus, under the direction of Josiah
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Manltsby, Joseph Powell, Alfred Smith, Richard Wooten, and W. M. A. D. 1846.

Baldwin; at Fair Bluff", in said County of Columbus, under the direc- v~~y~-'

tion of Absolem Powell, Alva Smith and William Griffin, or any five of

them, and at any other place or places in the State of North Carolina,

and under the direction of Commissioners, which may be designated by

any five of the said Wilmington Commissioners; and in the State of

South Carolina, at Marion Court House, under the direction of W. W.

Harllee, B. K. Keunegan, A. L. Scarborough, Win. Evans, S. F. Gib-

sou, C. J. Crawford; at Darlington Court House, under the direction of

G. W. Dargan, I. D. Wilson, J. P. Zimmerman, James S. Gibson, Geo.

J. W. McCall ; at Sumterville, under the direction of Wm. Haynesworth,

M. Moses, J. D. Blanding, L. Whyte, J. Dyson, J. L. Manning, S. E.

Wilson, J. E. Dennis, S. MeBride, and J. O. Durant; and at any other

place or places in South Carolina, and under the direction of Commis

sioners, to be named and designated by a majority of the abovenamed

South Carolina Commissioners, for the purpose of receiving subscrip

tions to an amount not exceeding fifteen hundred thousand dollars, in

shares of one hundred dollars each; to constitute a joint capital stock,

for the purpose of constructing and carrying into operation the railroad

above mentioned and designated. That the times and places for receiv- Tmes nd

ing subscriptions, shall be fixed by the North Carolina and South places of'rc-

Carolina Commissioners herein named, or a majority of said Commis- s^ripTions.11 b "

sioners in each of said States, and shall be advertised for thirty days in a

newspaper or newspapers in each of said States ; and the books for re

ceiving subscription shall be kept open for sixty days, at each of the

places where they shall be opened. That on each share of the stock sub

scribed for, the subscriber shall pay to the Commissioners who shall take paidh"" ° °

the same, the sum of five dollars, in specie, or the notes of specie paying

banks; the said Commissioners giving a receipt or certificate for the

same. And at the expiration of the time hereby prescribed for keeping

open the books, the said Commissioners and deputy Commissioners, shall

deposite the sums received by them on the said cash instalment, in some

specie paying bank of the State of North Carolina or South Carolina;

and the said Commissioners and deputy Commissioners in North Caro

lina, shall make a return to the Wilmington Commissioners, of the sub

scriptions taken by them, and the sums paid thereon, and the said Com

missioners and deputy Commissioners in South Carolina, shall make a

return to Geo. W. Dargan, William Haynesworth, and W. W. Harllee,

of the subscriptions taken by them, and the sums paid thereon.

IV. That if at the expiration of the time prescribed for receiving sub- To ndverti^e

seriptions, it shall appear that the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, !">tk-c of sect

or more, of said capital stock, has been subscribed, it shall be the duty of

the said North Carolina Commissioners, and the said South Carolina

Commissioners, named in this Act, or a majority of them, to make it

known by advertisement in some North Carolina and South Carolina

newspapers, and to call a meeting of the subscribers, at such time and

place as they shall appoint and designate, of which they shall give thirty

days' notice. But if the sum of three huudred thousand dollars shall not

be subscribed, within the time first appointed, the said South Carolina

and North Carolina Commissioners, herein named, or a majority thereof

in each State concurring, may, at their discretion, again open books to

receive further subscriptions for said capital stock, and keep them open ci0?°j)lts *£ b!

at such places, and for such time, and at such intervals as they shall open. '
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A- D- ls46- think proper and fit. And the like course shall be pursued by the said

v Commissioners and deputy Commissioners, on the second opening of said

books, as are prescribed as to the first opening of them. And if the

whole amount of the capital stock shall not be subscribed on the first and

second opening of said books, then the said books may be closed or kept

open, as a majority of the South Carolina and a majority of the North

Carolina Commissioners shall think fit, and for such a period of time as

they may prescribe: Provided, That if upon the first or second opening

of said books, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall be sub

scribed, the power to keep open said books, shall be transferred to, and

vested in the subscribers of said stock, or the President and Directors,

whom they shall appoint, and not in the Commissioners : Provided, aim,

That neither the said Commissioners, nor the subscribers of stock, nor

their President and Directors, shall have power to keep open said books,

and to receive subscriptions for a longer period than twelve years from

the ratification of this Act, unless within three years from the said ratifi

cation, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall have been sub

scribed, and the work commenced.

V. That whenever the sum of three hundred thousand dollars of said

..T.c,rU.'^"^In" capital stock shall be subscribed for, in manner aforesaid, the subscribers,

their executors, administrators or assigns, shall be, and they are hereby

declared to be incorporated into a company, by the name and style of the

Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company, and by that name shall

be capable in law and equity, of purchasing, holding, selling, leasing and

conveying estates, real, personal and mixed, and acquiring the same by

gift or devise, so far as shall be necessary for the purposes embraced

within the scope and object of their charter ; and shall have perpetual

succession, and by their corporate name may sue and be sued, plead and

be impleaded, in any Court of Law or Equity, in North Carolina and

South Carolina; and may have and use a common seal, which they may

alter and renew at pleasure, and shall have and enjoy all other rights,

privileges and immunities, which other corporate bodies may of right do,

and may make all such by-laws, rules and regulations, not inconsistent

with the laws of the United States, and of the States of North Carolina

and South Carolina, as shall be deemed necessary for the well ordering

and conducting the affairs of the company.

VI. That when the sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall be

st ^theiinK«of subscribed for, and public notice given thereof, as aforesaid, the subscri

bers for said stock shall meet at some convenient time and place to be

designated, and advertised as directed in the fifth clause of this Act. At

such meeting, or any general meeting of the company, each member shall

be entitled to one vote upon each share held by him not more than fifty ;

to one vote for every five shares, upon all shares held by him more than

fifty, and not more than one hundred ; to one vote for every ten shares

upon all shares more than one hundred, to be given by the share-holder

in person, or by his proxy, in all elections and upon all matters to be

submitted to the decision of the Company. And to constitute a meeting

of the stockholders authorized to make electious, or to decide upon any

matter upon which it shall be necessary for the stockholders to act as a

company, a majority of all the shares shall be represented by the share

holders themselves, or by his, her or their proxy or proxies, and if a suf

ficient number do not appear on the day appointed, those who do attend,

shall have power to adjourn from time to time, until a regular meeting
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shall be formed. But no stockholder, whose shares are in any form A- D- 1846-

pledged to the Corporation, or for its benefit, shall be permitted to vote "*" v '

on such shares, and no vote shall be given by the corporation, its officers,

or any other person, on such shares ; nor shall any vote be given, by any

person, for any share actually owned by such corporation.

VII. That the proprietors of stock, at the general meeting above di- Election of

rected, and at every annual meeting thereafter, shall elect a President olficors.

and ten Directors, three of whom shall be chosen from stockholders resi

dent in South Carolina, and three from stockholders resident in North

Carolina, who shall continue in office, unless sooner removed, until the

next annual meeting after their election, and until their successors shall

be elected and shall enter upon their duties; but the said President and

any of the Directors may, at any time, be removed, and the vacancy

thereby occasioned be filled by a majority of the votes given at any gen

eral or called meeting. The President, with any six or more of the

Directors, or in the event of the sickness, inability or absence of the Pres

ident, any seven or more of the Directors, who in such case shall appoint

one of their body President pro tempore, shall constitute a board for the

transaction of business. In case of a vacancy in the office of President,

or any Director, from death, removal, resignation or inability, the va

cancy may be filled by the appointment of the board, until the next

annual meeting.

VIII. That there shall be annual meetings of the proprietors of stock, Vacancies,

at such times and places as the preceding annual meeting shall have hAnnuaimeet-

appointed. At such, or any special meeting, proprietors of stock may ings.

atteud and vote by proxy, under such regulations as the by-laws shall

prescribe: Provided, That in no case shall the President vote under the oliwra'not t<>

authority of another stockholder, nor shall any officer or agent of the be proxies.

company be the proxy of a stockholder, and all and every proxy made

to the President, or any officer of the Company, jointly with another or

with others, shall be void.

IX. That special meetings of the company may be called'by the Pres- Special meet-

ident and Directors, or a majority of their board, assembled as such, and me*-

they shall be called whenever ten members of the company, or more,

owning together three hundred shares, shall require it: Provided, That

public notice shall first be given of the time and place of such meeting,

and of the object for which it is called, unless the interest of the com

pany requires that the cause of convening the meeting should not be

published: And provided, also, That either in person or by proxy, there

shall be present at the meeting, a number of persons, owning together a

majority of the stock.

X. That the President and Directors of the said company, shall be, powers 0f

and they are hereby vested with all the rights and powers necessary for President' and

the construction, repair, and maintaining of a Rail Road to be located lreet0>3-

as aforesaid, and prosecute the same on the route designated in the first

clause of this Act, the intermediate course and direction of the road be

tween the places designated, to be determined by the stockholders. And

the said President and Directors may cause to be constructed, for the

said company, all works whatever, which may be deemed necessary and

expedient for the successful and proper completion of the said Rail Road ;

thev may appoint a Secretary, Treasurer and other officers, and take

from them bonds and security for the faithful performance of their duty,

which said bonds shall be made payable to the company; but the sala
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A.D.184C. ries, or other compensation, shall be regulated by the stockholders, in

1 v -' general meeting. And during the intervals between the general meet

ings of the stockholders, the President and Directors may transact all

the business of the company, under the limitations and restrictions herein

before expressed.

-■ , XI. The President and Directors shall have power to make contracts
I'Miuike con- ,,,,./» 1 «j ^ i ■

tracts. with any person or persons, on behalt of the said company, tor making

the said road, and performing al! other works connected with the same,

that may be necessary or proper in constructing and maintaining the

same. And they shall have power to receive the cash instalment received

va7h install- by tne commissioners, on subscribing for stock, and their receipt for the

ments. same being on deposite in bank, shall be a legal discharge, and in the

event that any of the said commissioners shall have failed to deposite the

amount received in the cash instalment in bank, as required, the said

defaulting commissiouers shall pay over the same to the President and

Directors; and if, ou demand, they fail to do so, the said President and

... . L Directors may commence suit thereon, against the said defaulting com-
Actions against . . . •> . . . „ , A r, , • i • . .■ ? e J

defaulting missioiiers, by petition, m any ot the Courts of law, in which the cleienu-

commisrioners. ant or defeudanta shall not be outitled to any imparlance. And the said

President and Directors shall have power to require from the subscribers,

such advances or instalments, on their respective shares, as in their opin

ion the wants of the company may require, until the whole of their sub

scriptions shall be paid.

XII. That if any stockholder shall fail ti pay the instalment required

Shares to be 0f \^]m 0„ his share or shares, by the President and Directors, or a ma-
soUHuruciault. . . '„ , ... ' ,J , in, , j

jonty of them, within one mouth alter the same shall have been adver

tised in one or more newspapers published in North Carolina and in

South Carolina, it shall and may be lawful for the President and Di

rectors, or a majority of them, to sell at public auction, and convey to

the purchaser, the share or shares of such stockholders, so failing or re

fusing, giving twenty days' notice of the time and place of sale, and after

retaining the sum due, and all the expenses incident to the sale, out of

the proceeds, shall pay the surplus to the former owner, or his legal rep

resentatives or assignees; and any purchaser of thestock of the company

under the sale by the President and Directors, as aforesaid, shall be

subject to the same rules and regulations as the original proprietor,

and no sale by the original proprietor of stock, or his assignees, shall

Defaulting release the original proprietor from his obligation to the company, to pay

su'i)jcct°toTc- tne whole amount of his subscription. And in addition to the foreguing

tionatlaw. remedy, the President and Directors may proceed by action of assumpsit

or debt, in any of the Courts of law of the States of North and South

Carolina, for the recovery of the instalments due and not paid by any

delinquent stockholder, or his assignee, who shall not pay the same, on

requisition made in manner and form as aforesaid, in which said actioD?

the defendant shall not be entitled to an imparlance, but the same shall

be docketed and tried at the first term of the Court after the commence

ment thereof: Provided, That in cases where the President and Direct

ors shall proceed by action against the original proprietors, and his assign

or assignees at the same time, they shall not collect from them more

than the sum due on the shares in regard to which there has beeu

default.

Power to in- XIII. That if the capital stock of the company shall be found insuffi-

creaso stock, cieut for the purposes for which said company is formed or incorporated,
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it shall and may be lawful for said company, at some general meeting, '• i> U!

by a vote of the stockholders, from time to time to increase the said

capital stock, to an amount not exceeding three millions of dollars, by

the addition of as many shares as may be necessary for that purpose.

And the President and Directors shall first give the individual stock

holders for the time, or their legal representatives, the option of taking

such additional shares, and an apportionment, if necessary, shall be

made among them. And if such additional shares shall not be taken

hy the stockholders, the President and Directors shall cause books to

be opened under the direction of commissioners, to be appointed by

theru at such time and place as they shall designate, which time and

place shall be duly advertised for subscriptions for said additional

shares, or so much thereof as may be taken by the said individual stock

holders, as aforesaid, and the subscribers for such additional shares are

hereby declared to be thenceforward incorporated into the said company,

with all '.he privileges and advantages, and subject to all the liabilities

of the original stockholders.

XIV. Be it further enacted, That the President and Directors, or a p0wcrto

majority of them, shall have power to borrow money for the objects of h°'T0W money,

this Act; to issue certificates or other evidences of such loans, and to

make the same convertible into the stock of the company, at the pleasure

of the holder: Provided, That the capital shall not thereby be increased

to an amount exceeding three millious of dollars; and to pledge the pro

perty of the company for the payment of the same, with interest: Pro

vided, that no certificate of loan, convertible into stock, or creating any

lien or mortgage on the property of the company, shall be issued by the

President and Directors, unless the expediency of making a loan, on

such terms, and of issuing such certificates, shall have first been deter

mined on, at a general meeting of the stockholders, by two-thirds of the

votes which could be legally given in favor of the same.

XV. Be it further enacted, That the said President and Directors, Pl rtopn_

their officers, agents and servants, shall have full power and authority to ter lands, occu-

enter upon all lands and tenements, through which they may desire to 1>y lot8, *c-

conduct their Rail Road, and to lay out the same according to their

pleasure, so that the dwelling house, yard, garden or graveyard of no

person be invaded, without his consent, and that they shall have power

to enter in and lay out such contiguous lands as they may desire to oc

cupy, as sites for deposites, toll houses, warehouses, engine sheds, work

shops, water stations, and other buildings, for the necessary accommoda

tion of their officers, agents and servants, their horses, mules, and other

cattle, and for the protection of the property entrusted to their care:

Provided, however, That the land so laid out on the line of the Kail Road

shall not exceed, except at deep cuts and fillings, one hundred and twenty

feet in width, and at such deep cuts and fillings, shall not exceed a

width sufficient for the construction of the banks and deposits of waste

earth, and that the adjoining land for the sites of buildings, unless

the President and Directors can agree with the owner or owners for

the purchase of the same, shall not exceed five acres in any one par

cel.

XVI. "Where any lands, or right of way, may be required, by the said valuation of

company, for the purpose of constructing their road, and for the want land* made i>>

of agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other cause, the same sionew™™18

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken
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A. D. 1846. at a valuation, to be made by five commissioners, or a majority of thera,

to be appointed by any Court of Record having law jurisdiction in the

District or County where some part of the land or right of way is situated,

and the said commissioners, before they act, shall, severally, take an

oath, before some Justice of the Peace, or Magistrate, faithfully and im

partially to discharge the duty assigned them. In making said valua

tion, the commissioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage

which may occur to the owner or owners, in consequence of the land

being taken, or the right of way surrendered, and also, the benefit and

advantage he, she or they may receive from the erection or establishment

of the Rail Road and works, and shall state, particularly, the nature and

amount of each, and the excess of loss and damage, over and above the

benefit and advantage, shall form the measure of valuation of the said land

or right of way. The proceedings of the said commissioners, accompanied

Commission- with a full description of the Baid land, or right of way, shall be returned

vn to mike re- under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners, to the Court

[•"ediiign!"0" from which the commission issued, there to remain of record ; in case either

party shall appeal from the valuation, to the next session ofthe Court grant

ing the commission, and give reasonable notice to the opposite party, of

such appeal, the Court shall order a new valuation to be made, by a

jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term, or as soon as

practicable, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the

parties, unless a new trial shall be granted, and the lands or right of way

so valued by the commissioners, or jury, shall vest in the said company,

in fee simple, so soon as the valuation may be paid, or when refused, may

be tendered. When there shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the val

uation of commissioners, by either of the parties, the same shall not pre

vent the works, intended to be constructed, from proceeding. But when

the appeal is made by the company requiring the surrender, they shall l>e

at liberty to proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to the

opposite party, a bond, with good security, to be approved by the Clerk

of the Court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to dou

ble the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the said valuation

and interest, in case the same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for

the payment of the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury, and

confirmed by the Court.

XVII. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said corn

ed iimm™?'10™ Panv> 'n relation to land through which the said road may pass, signed

lands to com- by the owner thereof, or by his agent, or any claimant or person in pos

session thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner thereof, it shall be

presumed that the land upon which the road may be constructed, together

with a space of sixty-five feet on each side of the centre of the said road,

has been granted to the company by the owner or owners thereof, and the

said company shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have,

hold and enjoy the same, as long as the same may be used only for the

purposes of the said road, and no longer, unless the person or persons

owning the said land, at the time that the part of the said road which

may be on the said land, was finished, or those claiming under him, her

or them, shall apply for an assessment of the value of the said lands, as

hereinafter directed, within ten years next after the said part was fin

ished ; and in case the said owner or owners, or those claiming under him,

her or them, shall not apply for such assessment within ten years next

after the said road is finished, he, she or they shall be forever barred

puny
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from recovering the said land, or having any assessment or enmpensa- A^D.lMf.

tion therefor: Provided, Nothing herein contained s^all effect the rights ^~~v—'

offeme coverts or infants, until two years after the removal of their respec

tive disabilities.

XVIII. All lauds not heretofore granted to any person, nor appro- . Lnnd to vest

priated by law, to the use of the State, within sixty-five feet of the centre ln "'"' ''"'"

of the said road, which may be constructed by the said company, shall

vest in the company, as soon as the line of the road is definitely laid out

through it, and any grant thereafter shall be void.

XIX. If any person or persons shall intrude upon the said Rail Road,

or any part thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights and

privileges connected therewith, without the permission, or contrary to the

will of the said company, he, she or they shall forthwith forfeit to the said

company, all vehicles that may be so intruded on the said road, and the

same may be recovered by suit at law, and the person or persons so in

truding may also be indicted for misdemeanor, and upon conviction,

fined and imprisoned by any Court of competent jurisdiction.

XX. If any person shall willfully and maliciously destroy, or in any Punishment

maimer hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall willfully or maliciously cause uona^LUbic

or aid, or assist, or counsel and advise, any other person or persons to de- to indictment,

stroy, or in any manner to hurt, damage, injure, or obstruct said Rail

Road, or any bridge or vehicle used for or in transportation thereon, such

person or persons, so offending, shall be liable to be indicted therefor,

and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned not more than twelve months,

nor less than one month, and pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dol

lars, nor less than one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the Court be

fore which such conviction shall take place, and shall be further liable

to pay all the expenses of repairing the same ; and it shall not be compe

tent fur any person, so offending against the provision of this clause, to

defend himself, by pleading or giving in evidence, that he was the owner

or agent, or servant of the owner, of the land where such destruction,

hurt, damage, injury or obstruction, was done or caused, at the time the

same was caused or done.

XXI. Every obstruction to the safe and free passage of vehicles on the Obstructions

said road, shall be deemed a public nuisance, and may be abated, as such, iicCnuisance.u ''

by any officer, agent or servant of the company, and the person causing

such obstruction may be indicted and punished for erecting a public

nuisance.

XXII. Whenever, in the construction of said Rail Road, it shall be „„7,to,J '?/[?,?

■ ii-ii i * i 11 t i wflj s unci ruiiuH,

necessary to cross or intersect any established road or way, it shall be the

duty of the said President and Directors, so to construct the said Rail

Road across such established roads or ways, as not to impede the passage

or transportation of persons or property along the same : Provided, how

ever, That in order to prevent the frequent crossing of established roads

or ways, or in case it may be necessary to occupy the same, it may be

lawful for the said President and Directors, to change the said roads at

poiots they may deem it expedient to do so ; and that, for entering upon

or taking any land that may be necessary therefor, they shall be, and are

hereby authorized to proceed under the provisions of this Act, as in the

case of lands necessary, for their Rail Road : Provided, further, That pre

vious to the making of any such change, the said company shall make

aud prepare a road equally good with the portion of the road pro

posed to be substituted ; but nothing herein contained shall be so con-
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strued as to make it incumbent upon the said company to keep in repair any

portion of any road which they may have changed, as aforesaid : Provided,

aluo, That the commissioners of the roads in the Districts or Parishes, or

the.Justices for the County, in ffhich such alterations shall be desired,

shall assent to such alterations, and approve of the substitutes, when com

pleted.

XXIII. All machines, wagons, vehicles and carriages, purchased, as

aforesaid, with the funds of the company, or engaged in the business of

transportation on said railroad, and all the works of said company,

constructed or properly acquired, under authority of this Act, aud all

profits which shall accrue from the same, shall be vested in the respective

stockholders forever, in proportion to their respective shares, and the

said shares shall be deemed personal estate.

XXIV. Upon the road hereby authorized, the company shalfhavethe

exclusive right of transportation. When it is completed, they shall, at

all times, furnish and keep in good repair, the necessary carriages aud

other requisites for the safe and convenient transportation of persons anil

property ; and it shall be their duty at all times, upon the payment or

tender of the tolls hereby allowed, to transfer to any depot on the road,

which the owner of the goods may indicate, and there to deliver all arti

cles which may be delivered to them for transportation, or offered to them

in proper condition to be transported.

XXV. They shall give no undue preference to the property of one

person over that of another, but as far as practicable, shall carry each m

the order of time in which it shall be delivered or offered for transporta

tion, with the tolls paid or tendered. If the company, or any of its offi

cers or agent*, shall fail to receive, transport, or deliver, in due time, any

property so delivered aud offered to them, for transportation, or shall faii

to take up or set down any passenger or passengers, at such convenient

station as he or they may desire, upon the payment or tender of the pass

age money hereby allowed, they shall forfeit and pay to the party, so

injured, double the amount of the lawful toll paid or tendered, and shall

moreover be liable to an action in the case, in which full damage aud

double costs shall be recovered.

XXVI. So soon as any portion of the railroad hereby authorized, may

be in readiness for transportation, it shall be lawful for the said President

and Directors to transport by their officers or agents, or by contractors

under them, persons and property on the same, and they shall have power

to charge for such transportation of persons, goods, produce, merchandize,

and other articles, and for the transportation of the mail, any sum not

exceeding the following rates, to wit: On persons, not exceeding six

cents per mile for each person, unless the distance which any person may

be transported, be less than ten miles, in which case the President and

Directors may be entitled to make an extra charge of fifty cents for taking

up and putting down each person so transported; for the transportation

of goods, produce, merchandize, and other articles, not exceeding fifty

cents per hundred pounds, for each hundred miles, on heavy articles:

and fifteen cents per cubic foot, on articles of measurement, for every

hundred miles ; and for the transportation of the mails, such sums as they

may airree for with the agent of the United States.

XXVII. As soon a? thirty miles of the railroad hereby authorized,

shall be completed, the President and Directors shall, annually or semi

annually, declare and make such dividends as they may deem proper, of
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the net profits arising from the resources of the said company, after de- A. P. 1846.

ducting the necessary current and contingent expenses of the said com- v

pany, and shall divide the same among the proprietors of the stock of

said company, in proportion to their respective shares.

XXVIII. "The President and Directors shall render distinct accounts ^JjU"tgrcnder

of their proceedings and disbursements of money, to the annual meetings

of the stockholders.

XXIX. The President and Directors shall cause to be written, or shnii issue

printed, certificates of the shares of the stock in the said company, and gte0r'.[f.tatcs (>f

^hall deliver one such certificate, signed by the President and counter

signed by the Treasurer, to each person, for the number of shares sub

scribed by him; which certificates shall be transferable, subject, however,

to all payments due or to become due thereon ; and such assignee, having

first caused the transfer or assignment to be entered in a book of the

company, to be kept for that purpose, shall thenceforth become a member

of the company aforesaid, and shall be liable to pay all sums due or to

become due upon the stock assigned him.

XXX. Be it further enacted. That this Act shall be in force from and Toberegnrd-

after the ratification thereof, and shall be regarded as a public Act, and %[" i'ubll°

may be given in evidence, as such, in all cases, without special pleading.

XXXI. Be it further enacted, That this charter shall in no wise be Not subject

subject to the provisions of the forty-first S3ct.ion of the Act of the As- -

sembly of South Carolina, passed on the seventeenth day of December,

A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-one. .

In the Senate House, the eighteenth „day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred anil forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN APT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, and No. 2987.

TO RENEW AND AMEND CERTAIN CHARTERS HERETOFORE GRANTED.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Rocky River

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, jj"'^^"*

That all free white persons who now are, or hereafter -mav become mem- Churches. An-
i ,. , i. ii . r t. v • n ■ • i > • •" ■ ,i dcrson District,

bets o I the lollowiug lichgious societies and Associations, to wit: the Farmers So-

Rocky River Christian Church, in Anderson District; Spring Branch xcnt'oi Recha-

Church, in Orangeburg District, and those persons who now are, or here- bites. Port Re-

after may become members of the following Societies and Associations, ^l,' i'o. ot'Odil

to wit: the Anderson District Farmers' Society ; Yates Tent, No. 181, j™^; lneor"

of the Independent Order of Rechabites, in Charleston; Port Republic

Lodge, No. 10, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in the town

of Beaufort, be, and the same are hereby, declared bodies politic and

corporate, by the name and style to each above respectively assigned.

II. The several Societies and Associations shall have succession of offi- Powers, &c.

cers and members, according to their respective by-laws; and shall have

power respectively to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the
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A. P. 1MB, land; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

■"^ will; to sue and be sued, plead anil be impleaded, in any Court iu this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to Incorporations. They

Amount of are hereby empowered respectively to retain, possess and enjoy all such

lowed tu'hoiii. property, real or personal, as they may severally possess or be entitled

to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner

acquired by them ; and to sell, alien or transfer the same, or any part

thereof: Provided, That the amount of property so held shall in no case

exceed ten thousand dollars.

Terms of III. That the Charters of the Societies and Associations aforesaid,

shall continue in force for the term of fourteen years, and until the ad

journment of the Legislature next thereafter.

Charters re- IV'• That the Acts, Incorporating the following Religious Societies and

nowciiiiisiv.r- Associations, when they have expired, be renewed and continued of force
ill churches, Xc. ,. ., „ ~ . J ' , ' , , . .

tor the term of fourteen years ; and such as have not expired, be ex

tended for the further term of fourteen years, with all the powers and

privileges heretofore to each respectively granted, to wit: the Baptist

Church of Christ, in Georgetown, South Carolina ; the Hopewell Pres

byterian Congregation, in Pendleton District; the May River Baptist

Church, in St. Luke's Parish ; the Presbyterian Church, of Bethesda, in

Camden, and the Charleston Protestant Episcopal Domestic Female Mis

sionary Society.

Charters ex- V. That the Acts heretofore passed, Incorporating the Villages of

tended. Greenville and Anderson, be extended for the further term of fourteen

years.

. VI. That Samuel Hart, Sr., M. Loovis, Isaiah Moses, Nathan Na-

ruei Vm'iiriKir- thaiis, Abraham Tobias, Moses D. Hyams, Solomon A. Benjamin, and

«'«''• Terms of 6uCh other persons as they may admit, be, awl are hereby, declared :i

body politic and corporate, under the name or Shearitt Israel, with all

the usual powers of a corporation, with full power and authority to

make by-laws for the government of the corporation, and the regulation

of religious worship, and the direction of the concerns of the corpora

tion. It shall be part of the fundamental constitution of the said cor

poration, that the service in the Synagogue or elsewhere, under the sanc

tion of the congregation, shall be according to the Minhag Sephardim,

(or Portuguese custom,) as laid down in the prayer book edited by the

Reverend Isaac Leeser, of Philadelphia, and now in use by the congre

gation known by the above name ; also, that it shall not be in the power of

any Hason or Reader, President, Officers or Members of the congregation

or corporation, to alter or diminish any part of the said service, and also,

that English discourses, in accordance with the old established orthodox

doctrines of the Jewish faith, to be preceded or followed by prayer, may be

delivered on Sabbath or holidays, on which days the prayer for the gov

ernment of the United States shall also be read in the English language;

and to have and to hold real estate, the annual income of which shall

not exceed ten thousand dollars.

VII. The persons now acting as Vestry and Wardens of Grace

Grace Church Church, in the city of Charleston, and those who shall succeed them, as

.S'Virlr'."'! In" Vestry and Wardens, duly elected and appointed, shall be, and they are
corpuiiucd. . . J » , V ' • • 1 j j • i

hereby, declared to be a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law,

by the nai.-:e and ^Jyla of Grace Church, Charleston, and shall have per-

letual suc-?-E-jsion of ••aicers and members, and shall have a common seal,

and the power of making such rules and by-laws, not repugnant to the
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law of the land, for the order and government of the same, as to the A. D. istfi.

Vestry and Wardens for the time being shall seem proper, and to change, v"~~v^~'

alter and make new the same, and to have and hold real estate, not ex

ceeding three thousand dollars in annual value.

VIII. That the charters of the Societies aforesaid shall continue in T""»'s of

force for the term of fourteen years. al ors'

IX. That Mrs. Sarah Dehon and Sarah Rutledge, members of the Ladies Charity

Protestant Episcopal Church, Mrs. Amelia Mitchell, ot the Congrcga- f^„""l*^iv{^_

tional Church, at Charleston, Mrs. Eli/a Cochran, of the German Lu- corporatcd'.

theran Church, at Charleston, and Miss Ann Johnson, from the First

Presbyterian Church, of Charleston, be, and are hereby, declared a body

politic and corporate, in law, under the name of the Ladies' Charity So

ciety, with all the powers and privileges usually granted to corporations,

and that all the funds heretofore belonging to former body politic and Terms

corporate, known by the name of the Ladies' Charity School, and held

by them, or either of them, in trust for the uses of the said corporation,

to be vested in the said new corporation upon the same trusts, with

power to increase the same to any amount not exceeding twenty thou

sand dollars.

X. The said persons named in the foregoing Section, or a majority of

them, shall meet within one year after the ratification of this Act, and ti™"iriru"tel;

shall elect an additional Trustee, from among the female members of

some Christian congregation, in Charleston, of the protestant faith, and

the said lad}-, so elected, shall become thereby a member of the said

body corporate, with the same powers as any one of the original members,

and the whole management and conduct of the said corporation, shall

be under the absolute control of the said Trustees, or of such quorum

of them, as by their by-laws they may direct ; and a majority of them shall p''"cr,,J'

have full power to make by-laws. In case of the death, resignation or ma 5 aW9-

removal of any one of the five Trustees, first above named, her place shall

be supplied by an electiou to be made by the remaining trustees, from

among the members of the church hereinbefore named, with which she

is now couneeted; and in case of the death, resignation or removal of the

sixth Trustee, hereinbefore directed to be elected, her place shall be sup

plied by an election to be made by the remaining Trustees, from among Vacancies to

the members of any Christian church of the protestant faith, in the city

of Charleston.' This charter to continue in force for the term of fourteen

years.

XI. That the persons who were members of the corporation, known sisters of

by the name and style of the Sisters of Charity, in Charleston, which p1h"1!'t"-r',1j" ,1]1(l

charter has expired, be, and the same is hereby, declared a body politic name changed.

and corporate in law, by the name and style of the Society for the Relief

of Aged Females, with all the powers and privileges granted to the

former corporation ; and all the property owned by the former body

politic and corporate, by the name of the Sisters of Charity, be vested

in the corporation now created by this Act. This charter to continue

for fourteen years.

XII. That Thomas Erskine, James Todd, James Telfourd, G. B. Tel- Broadway

fourd, and Matthew Strickland, Trustees of the Broadway Presbyterian £j^<?hC1'ifid

Church, and their successors ; and that J. W. Drennan, VV. C. Bailey, James w„> presby-1 "

Erskine, W. R. Erskine, and G. W. Land, Trustees ofthe Midway Presby te- l^^^'

rian Church, and their successors, each of Andesron District, be, and they

are hereby, respectively created a body politic and corporate, the former by
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the name and style of the Broadway Presbyterian Church, and the latter

by the name and style of the Mi.lway Presybterian Church, whose duty

it shall be to take charge of the lauds, buildings and other temporalities

of the said churches respectively, iu trust, for the use and benefit of their

respective churches aforesaid, according to the provisions of an Act, en

titled " An Act to incorporate the Presbyterian Church, in Abbeville

District, heretofore known as the Rocky Creek Church," ratified th?

eighteenth day of December, one thousaud eight hundred and forty four,

each to have succession, in like manner, exercise like rights and privi

leges, and be subjeet to like restrictions as are therein secured and en

joined ; this charter to continue for fourteen years.

XIII. That the Act heretofore passed, for the incorporation of the

town of Cheraw, be so amended, as that in case of the absence of the

Intendant of said town, or his inability to attend the meetings of Council,

from sickness or otherwise, a majority of the Wardens of said town shall

be and form a quorum for the transaction of business, who may appoint

one of their nnmber Intendant pro tempore; and any act done by the

said Wardens, or a majority of them, so acting, shall be as effectually

binding in law, as if the said Intendant had been present presiding at

said meeting.

XIV. That all free white persons, citizens of the United States, who

have resided six months at and near Due West Corner, in Abbeville

Distiiet, and within the limits hereinafter set forth, shall be deemed, ami

are hereby declared, te be a body politic and corporate, and shall be

called and known by the name of Selma ; and its corporate limits shall

extend over a space included by the sides of a rectangular parallelogram,

having its greater sides as nearly as convenient equi-distant from, and

parrallel to, a road leadiug through said village, from Knight's Bridge,

on Saluda River, to Martin's Mills, and having its centre near Jacob

Painter's store. Said parallelogram to have its greater sides three thou

sand and eighty yards long, and its smaller sides fifteen hundred am!

forty yards long : Provided, That this Act shall not be construed to. ren

der the lauds aud buildings taken in by an extension of the limits of said

village any more liable to be ranked as village property, and subject to

the collection of public taxes, than if this Act had not been passed.

XV. The said village shall be governed by an Iutendant and four

Wardens, who shall be elected on the second Monday in January in

every year, ten days' notice being previously given ; except that the first

election under this Act, shall be held after a notice of five days, to be

conducted by A. C. Hawthorn, James Lindsey,-and James Brownlee, or a

majority of them, and the said Intendant and Wardens shall be known

by the name of the Town Council of Selma, and the said corporation L«

hereby invested with all the powers and privileges, and subject to the

same restrictions as are conferred and enjoined on the corporation of the

village of Newberry, by an Act passed on the seventeenth day of De

cember, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, en

titled " An Act to incorporate certain villages, societies and companies,

and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted, aud to

establish the principles on which charters of incorporation shall here

after be granted."

XVI. That the Act passed on the eighteenth day of December, eigh

teen hundred and eighteen, incorporating the Chesterville Academy So

ciety, be revived and continued of force for the period of fourteen years.
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That the Acts heretofore passed, incorporating the town of Edgefield, and A- D- 1846-

amending the charter of said town, be, and they are hereby, so altered v-—*f~m"/

and amended that hereafter the Intendant and Wardens of said town charter of

shall have the exclusive power of granting licenses to keep taverns within Edgefield ai-

said town, as they now have of granting licenses to retail spirituous orc< '

liquors; and that the Act heretofore passed incorporating the village of charter of

Pendleton, be so altered and amended that hereafter the Intendant and Pendleton al-

Wardens of said village may appropriate the sums of money arising

from licenses to retail spirituous liquors within said village to the use and

benefit of said village.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and iu

the seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Charter the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail- No. 2988.

road Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now Charlotte and

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, K','!iroadTi"'or-

Tbat for the purpose of establishing a communication by railroad be- porated.

tweeu the States of South and North Carolina, from Charlotte, in the

last mentioned State, or from some point near that place, to such point

on the South Carolina Railroad, as may be agreed on by the stockhold

ers, the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized, to be

called the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company, which com

pany, when formed in compliance with the conditions herein prescribed,

shall have corporate existence as a body politic in each of the States

aforesaid.

II. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of the said com- Bm.ks to be

pany, it shall be lawful to open books, in the town of Charlotte, under 0!'cned' *0-

the direction of Leroy Springs, Brawley Oates, C.J. Fox.Wm. W. Elms,

Jus. H. Wilson and John Ervin; at Salisbury, North Carolina, under the _, . .

direction of John W. Ellis, Chas. Fisher and John I. Shaver; and at erj,"vc.

Statesville, North Carolina, in the State of North Carolina, under the

direction of Jos. Caldwell, Thos. Allison and Walter Caldwell ; and at

any other place or places in the State of North Carolina, and under di

rection of Commissioners who may be designated by any three of the

Charlotte Commissioners. And in the State of South Carolina, at Ches

ter Court House, under the direction of John A. Bradley, J. L. Harris

and Jordan Bennett; at Lancaster Court House, under the direction of

James H. Witherspoon, S. B. Massey and Thomas W. Huey; at Cam

den, under the direction of C. J. Shannon, James Dunlap and Benjamin

Gass; and at any other place or places, in South Carolina, and under

the direction of Commissioners to be named and designated by a ma

jority of the above named South Carolina Commissioners, for the purpose
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A. D. 1846. 0f receiving subscriptions to an amount not exceeding fifteen hundred

^""■"y-"-' thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, to constitute a

joint capital stock for the purpose of constructing and carrying into

operation the railroad herein by this Act provided for. That the times

and places for receiving subscriptions shall be fixed by the North Caro

lina and South Caroliua Commissioners herein named, or a majority of

said Commissioners in each of said States, and shall be advertised for

thirty days in a newspaper or newspapers in each of said States, and the

books for receiving subscriptions shall be kept open for sixty days at each

of the places where they shall be opened. That on each share of the

stock subscribed for, the subscriber shall pay to the Commissioners, who

shaU take the same, the sum of five dollars in specie, or in the notes of

specie paying banks, the said Commissioners giving a receipt or certificate

for the same, and on non-payment of said instalment, the subscription

shall be void. And at the expiration of the time hereby prescribed for

keeping open the said books, the Commissioners shall deposit the sums re

ceived by them on the said cash instalment in some specie paying bank

of the State of North Carolina or South Carolina; and the said Commis

sioners in North Caroliua shall make a return to the Charlotte Commis

sioners of the subscriptions taken by them, and the sums paid thereon ;

and the said Commissioners in South Carolina shall make a return of

the subscriptions taken by them, and the sums paid thereon to the Com

missioners at the town of Camden, South Carolina, or at Columbia.

Route, A-o. And the said company is hereby authorized to construct a railroad from

the town of Charlotte, in the State of North Carolina, by such route and

to such point on the South Carolina Railroad as may be designated and

determined by a majority of the stockholders in general meeting: Pro

vided, That in the event the route of the road be determined by the

stockholders shall ruu on the east side of the Catawba River, such per

sons residing on the west side of said river who may have subscribed for

stock in said company, may, if they choose to do so, withdraw their sub

scriptions; and in the event the route of the road be determined by the

stockholders shall run on the west side of the Catawba River, such per

sons residing on the east side of said river who may hitve subscribed for

stock in said company, may, if they choose to do so, withdraw their sub

scriptions.

III. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners herein by this Actappointed,

aeUof^Books!0 f°r l'ie opening of books of subscription for the capital stock of said Com

pany, at each of the places hereinbefore designated, and at the times pro

vided for by this Act, to open two sets of books; the one for subscrip

tions for the road by a route from the town of Camden, in the State uf

South Carolina, to the town of Charlotte, iu the State of North Carolina;

the other set of books for subscriptions for the said road, by a route from

the city of Columbia, in the State of South Carolina, to the town of

Charlotte, in the State of North Carolina ; and the route or line of the

road shall be determined by the amount subscribed for, reference being

had to the cost of constructing the said road by the one route or the

other.

IV. If, at the expiration of the time prescribed for receiving subscrip-

stoVk °Unt °f ti°ns> it shall appear that the sum of three hundred thousand dollar?, or

more, of the said capital stock has been subscribed, it shall be the duty

of the said North Carolina Commissioners and the said South Caiolina

Commissioners, named in this Act, or a majority of them, to make it
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known by advertisement in some North and South Carolina newspapers, A- D- 18+5-

and to call a meeting of the subscribers at such time and place as they s" v——'

shall appoint and designate; of vphich thirty days' notice shall be given, ^ecting^wh'.in

But if the sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall not be subscribed otoik is sub-

within the time first appointed, the said South Carolina and North Caro- scn e

lina Commissioners herein named, or a majority thereof in each State con

curring, may, at their discretion, again open books to receive further sub

scriptions for said capital stock, and keep them open at such places, and

for such time, and at such intervals as they shall think proper and fit.

And the like course shall be pursued by the said Commissioners on the

second opening of said books, as are prescribed as to the first opening of-

them. And if the whole amount of the capital stock shall not be sub

scribed on the first and second opening of said books, then the said books

may be closed or kept open as a majority of the South Carolina and a

majority of the North Carolina Commissioners shall think fit, and for

such a period of time as they may prescribe: Provided, That if upon the

first or second opening of said books, the sum of three hundred thousand

dollars shall be subscribed, the power to keep open said books shall be

transferred to and vested in the subscribers of said stock, or the President

and Directors whom they shall appoint, and not in the Commissioners.

Provided, also. That neither the said Commissioners, nor the subscribers

of stock, nor their President and Directors, shall have power to keep

open snid books and to receive subscriptions for a longer period than

three years from the ratification of this Act.

V. That whenever the sum of three hundred thousand dollars of said „ „ ,
11111 i -i i « «. .ii i •■ i • lower?, kr.

capital shall be subscribed lor in manner aforesaid, the subscribers, their

executors, administrators or assignees, shall be, and they are hereby de

clared to be, incorporated into a company by the name and style of the

Charlotte and South Carolina Kailroad Company, and by that name shall

be capable in law and equity of purchasing, holding, selling, leasing and

conveying estates, real, personal and mixed, and acquiring the same by

gift or devise, so far as shall be necessary for the purposes embraced

within the scope and object of their charter ; and shall have perpetual

succession ; and by their corporate name may sue and be sued, plead and

be impleaded in any Court of Law or Equity in North Carolina and

South Carolina; and may have and use a common seal, which they may

alter and revive at pleasure; and shall have and enjoy all other rights,

privileges and immunities which other corporate bodies may of right ex

ercise as far as may be necessary for accomplishing the object designed

by this Act; and may make all such by-laws,' rules and regulations not

inconsistent with the laws of the United States, and of the States of North

and South Carolina, as shall be deemed necessary for the well ordering

and conducting the affairs of the Company.

VI. That when the sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall be Qcnorni meet-

subscribed for, and public notice given thereof, as aforesaid, the subscri- ingot Com

bers for said stock shall meet at some convenient time and place, to be l>al°'

designated and advertised in the second clause of this Act. At such

meeting or any general meeting of the Company, each member shall be

entitled to one vote upon all shares held by him not more than fifty ; to reprinted.0"

one vote for every five shares upon all shares held by him more than fifty

and not more than one hundred ; and upon all shares more than one

hundred, to one vote for every ten shares, to be given by the stockholder

in person, or by his proxy, in all elections and upon all matters to be sub-

27
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A, D. 1846. niitted to the decision of the Company ; and to constitute a meeting of

*—~"y~""' the stockliolders authorized to make elections, or to decide upon any

matter upon which it shall be necessary for the stockholders to act as a

company, a majority of all the shares shall be represented by the stock

holders themselves, or by his, her, or their proxy or proxies ; and if a suf

ficient number do not appear on the day appointed, those who do attend

shall have power to adjourn from time to time, until a regular meeting

shall be formed.

VII. That the proprietors of stock, at the general meeting above di-

DYrectnnTto be recte<l> and at every annual meeting thereafter, shall elect a President

elected. and ten Directors, three of whom at least, shall be chosen from stock

holders resident in South Carolina, and three at least, from stockholders

resident in North Carolina, who shall continue in office, unless sooner re

moved, until the next annual meeting after their election, and until their

successors shall be elected and shall enter upon their duties ; but the said

President and any of the Directors may, at any time, be removed, and the

vacancy thereby occasioned be filled by a majority of the votes given at

any general or called meeting. The President, with any five or more of

the Directors, or in the event of the sickness, inability or absence of the

President, any six or more of the Directors, who, in such case, shall ap

point one of their body President pro tempore, shall constitute a Board

for the transaction of business. In case of a vacancy in the office of Pre-

\ aeancy. gident or any Director, from death, removal, resignation or inability, the

vacancy may be filled by the appointment of the board, until the next

annual meeting.

VIII. That there shall be annual meetingsof the proprietors of stock, at

Annual meet- such times and places as the preceding annual meeting shall have appointed.

ings' At such or any special meeting, proprietors of stock may attend and vote

by proxies, under such regulations as the by-laws shall prescribe : Pro

vided, That in no case shall the President vote under the authority of

another stockholder, nor shall any officer or agent of the Company be

the proxy of a stockholder, and all and every proxy made to the Presi

dent or any officer of the Company, jointly with another or with

others, shall be void.

IX. That special meetings of the Company may be called by the

, Special meet- President and Directors, or a majority of their board assembled as such,

and they shall be called whenever twenty members of the Company, or

more, owning together three hundred shares, shall require it : Provided,

That public notice shall first be given of the time and place of such meet

ing, and of the object for which it is called, unless the interest of the

Company requires that the cause of convening the meeting should not

be published : And provided, also, That either in person or by proxy,

there shall be present at the meeting, a number of persons owning to

gether a majority of the stock.

X. That the President and Directors of the said Company shall he,

President0 and and they are hereby vested with all the rights and powers necessary for

Directors. the construction, repair and maintaining of a Railroad on the route to

be designated by the stockholders aforesaid. And the said President

and Directors may cause to be constructed for the said Company all

works whatever, which may be deemed necessary and expedient for the

successful and proper completion of the said Railroad. They may ap-

TS-i6rurcry an<1 P°'nta Secretary and Treasurer and other officers, and take from them

bonds and security for the faithful performance of their duty, which said
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bonds shall be made payable to the Company ; but the salaries or other A- D- 184r-

compensation shall be regulated by the stockholders in general meeting; * '

and during the intervals between the general meetings of the stockhold

ers, the President and Directors may transact all the business of the

Company, under the limitations and restrictions herein before expressed.

XI. The President and Directors shall have power to make contracts powor8 t0

with any person or persons on behalf of the said Company, for making m ike cun-

tlie said Road, and performing all other works connected with the same. tracts-

And they shall have power to receive the cash installment received by

the Commissioners on subscribing for stock, and their receipt for the

same being in deposite in bank, shall be a legal discharge ; and in the

event that any or the said Commissioners shall have failed to deposite the Commission-

• i . i i 11 . • r» i ' i .i . , ers to deposits

amount received in the cash installment in bank: as required, the said cash received

defaulting Commissioner shall pay over the same to the President and m liank-

Directors, and, if on demand, they fail to do so, the said President and

Directors may commence suit thereon against the said defaulting Com

missioners, by petition in any of the Courts of law.

XII. That if any stockholder shall fail to pay the installment required

of hiru on his share or shares, by the President and Directors, or a soidYrToase of

majority of them, within one month after the same shall have been ad- failure to i»i.v

vertised in one or more newspapers published in North Carolina and in ll|"B

South Carolina, it shall and may be lawful for the President and Direc

tors, or a majority of them, to sell at public auction and convey to the

purchaser, the share or shares of such stockholders so failing or refusing,

giving twenty days' notice of the time and place of sale, and after re

taining the sum due, and all the expenses incident to the sale, out of the

proceeds, shall pay the surplus to the former owner, or his legal repre

sentatives or assignees ; and any purchaser of the stock of the Company

under the sale by the President and Directors as aforesaid, shall be sub

ject to the same rules and regulations as the original proprietor, and no

sale by the original proprietor of stock, or his assignees, shall release the

original proprietor from his obligation to the Company to pay the whole

amount of his subscription. And, in addition to the foregoing remedy,

the President and Directors may proceed by action of assumpsit or debt,

in any of the Courts of law of the States of North or South Carolina,

ior the recovery of the installments due and not paid by any delinquent

stockholder, or his assignee, who shall not pay the same on requisition

made in manner and form as aforesaid.

XIII. That if the Capital Stock of the Company shall be found in

sufficient for the purposes for which said Company is formed or incor- increased!

porated, it shall and may be lawful for said Company, at some general

meetiog, by a vote of the stockholders, from time to time, to increase the

Capital Stock to an amount not exceeding two millions of dollars, by the

addition of as many shares as may be necessary|for that purpose. And

the President and Directors shall first give the individual stockholders

for the time, or their legal representatives, the option of taking such ad

ditional shares, and an apportionment, if necessary, shall be made among

them. And if such additional shares shall not betaken by the stockholders,

the President and Directors shall cause books to be opened under the

direction of Commissioners to be appointed by them, at such time and

place as they shall designate, which time and place shall be duly adver

tised, for subscription for said additional shares, or for so much thereof

as may not be taken by the individual stockholders as aforesaid, and the
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A. D. 1846. subscribers for such additional shares are hereby declared to be thence-

v—v—-^ forward incorporated into the said Company, with all the privileges and

advantages, and subject to all the liabilities of the original stockholders.

XIV. That the President and Directors, or a majority of them, shall

r»w monevand ^iave power to borrow money for the objects of this Act, to issue certifi-

\aene cevti'ii- cates or other evidences of such loans, and to make the same convertible

into the stock of the company at the pleasure of the holder: Provided,

That the capital shall not thereby be increased to an amount ex

ceeding two millions of dollars, and to pledge the property of the com

pany for the payment of the same with interest : Provided, That no cer

tificate of loan, convertible into stock, or creating any lien or mortgage

on the property of the company, shall be issued by the President and

Directors, unless the expediency of making a loan on such terms, and

of issuing such certificate, shall have first been determined on at a gene

ral meeting of the stockholders by two-thirds of the votes which could

be legally given in favor of the same.

XV. That the said President and Directors, their officers, agents and

Power to en- servants, shall have full power and authority to enter upon all lands and

ter lands, &c. tenements through which they may desire to conduct their railroad, and

to lay out the same according to their pleasure, so that the dwelling

house, yard, garden or grave yard of no person be invaded without hi?

consent; and that they shall have power to enter in and lay out such

contiguous lands as they may desire to occupy as sites for depots, toll

houses, ware houses, engine sheds, work shops, water stations, and other

buildings for the necessary accommodation of their officers, agents and

servants, their horses, mules and other cattle, and for the protection of

the property entrusted to their care: Provided, however, That the land so

laid out on the line of the railroad shall not exceed, except at deep cuts

and fillings, one hundred and thirty feet in width, and at such deep cuts

and fillings shall not exceed a width sufficient for the construction of the

banks and deposits of waste earth ; and the adjoining lands for the sites

of buildings, unless the President and Directors can agree with the owner

or owners for the purchase of the same, shall not exceed five acres in

any one parcel.

XVI. When any lands or right of way may be required by the said

, Valuation to company for the purpose of constructing their road, and for the want of

(..minisMo'n- agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other cause the same can-

*"■ not be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken at a

valuation to be made by five Commissioners, or a majority of them, to be

appointed by any Court of Record having law jurisdiction in the Dis

trict or County where some part of the land or right of way is situated ;

and the said Commissioners, before they act, shall, severally, take an oath

before some Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, faithfully and impar

tially to discharge the duty assigned them ; and in making said valua

tion, the Commissioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage

which may occur to the owner or owners in consequence of the land being

taken, or the right of way surrendered. The proceedings of the said

Commissioners, accompanied with a full description of the said hind or

right of way, shall be returned, under the hands and seals of a majority

of the Commissioners, to the Court from which the Commission issued,

<t' to'iSike ro- tnere *° remain of Record. In case either party shall appeal from the

tu™ t& Court, valuation to the next session of the Court granting the Commission, and

give fifteen days' notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the Court
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shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury, who shall be charged A- D- 1S41'-

therewith in the same term, or as soon as practicable, and their verdict ^"""v-"^

shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial shall

be granted; and the lands or right of way so valued by the Commission

ers or jury shall vest in the said company, in fee simple, so soon as the

valuation may be paid, or when refused may be tendered ; when there

shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the valuation of Commissioners, by

either of the parties, the same shall not prevent the works intended to be

constructed from proceeding. But when the appeal is made by the com

pany requiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty to proceed in their

work only on condition of giving to the opposite party a bond with good

security, to be approved of by the Clerk of the Court where the valua- Company to

tion is returned, in a penalty equal to double the said valuation, condi- f"3|. oTapoeai.

tioned for the payment of the said valuation and interest, in case the

same may be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the payment

of the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury and confirmed by the

Court.

XVII. In absence of any contract or contracts with the said company

in relation to land through which the said road may pass, signed by the have'ti'tte5

owner thereof, or by his agent, or any claimant or person in possession ."ttimiTi'raiVcri

thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner thereof, it shall be pre- by owners, Ac.

sumed that the land upon which the road may be constructed, together

with a space of sixty-five feet on each side of the centre of said road, has

been granted to the company by the owner or owners thereof; and the

.-■aid company shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have,

hold and enjoy the same as long as the same may be used only for the

purposes of the said road and no longer, unless the person or persons

owning the said land at the time that the part of the said road which

may be on the said land was finished, or those claiming under him, her

or them, shall apply for an assessment of the value of said lands, as

hereinafter directed, within ten years next after the said part was fin

ished ; and in case the said owner or owners, or those claiming under

him, her or them, shall not apply for such assessment within ten years

next after the said road is finished, he, she or they, shall be forever barred

from recovering the said land, or having any assessment or compensation

therefor: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of

ftme eoverts, or infants, until five years after the removal of their respec

tive disabilities.

XVIII. All lauds not heretofore granted to any person, nor appro- _ . ,

priated by law to the use of the State, within sixty-five feet of the centre to vest in Com-

of said road, which may be constructed by the said company, shall vest pany-

in the company as soon as the line of the road is definitely laid out through

it, and any grant thereafter shall be void.

XIX. If any person or persons shall intrude upon the said road, or penBityfor

part thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights and privileges intrusion.

connected therewith, without the permission or contrary to the will of the

said company, he, she or they, shall forthwith forfeit all the vehicles that

may be so intruded on the said road, and the same may be recovered by

suit at law, and the person or persons so intruding may also be indicted

for misdemeanor, and upon conviction fined and imprisoned by any Court

of competent jurisdiction.

XX. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any Penalty for

manner hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall wilfully and maliciously cause, "njuriDgruad"'
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A. D. iw>. or aid, or assist, or counsel, or advise, any other person or persons to de-

v * ' stroy, or in any manner to hurt, damage, injure, or obstruct said railroad,

or any bridge, or vehicle, used for, or in transportation thereon, such

person or persons so offending, shall be liable to be indicted therefor, and

on conviction, shall be imprisoned not more .than twelve months nor less

than one month, and pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor

less than one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the Court before which

such conviction shall take place, and shall be further liable to pay all the

expenses of repairing the same, and it shall not be competent for any

person so offending, to defend himself by pleading or giving in evidence

that he was the owner, or agent, or servant of the owner of the land where

such destruction, hurt, damage, injury or obstruction was done or caused,

at the time the same was caused or done.

obstructions XXI. Every obstruction to the safe and free passage of vehicles on the

to he decuR-d a said road, shall be deemed a public nuisance, and may be abated as such,

suncc? ""' by any officer, agent, or servant of the company, and the person causing

such obstruction may be iudicted and punished for erecting a public nui

sance.

XXII. Whenever, in the construction of said road, it shall become

„ . . necessary to cross or intersect any established road or way, it shall be the
Permission , ,, J, . , ~ . . . r^f. , v • i m 1

to intersect es- duty of the said President and Directors so to construct the said railroail

tibiished road. acros9 snch established roads or ways, as not to impede the passage or

transportation of persons or property along the same : Provided, however,

That in order to prevent the frequent crossing of established roads, or

ways, or in case it may be necessary to occupy the same, it may be lawful

for the said President and Directors to change the said roads at points

they may deem it expedient so to do ; and that, for entering upon or taking

any land that may be necessary therefor, they shall be, and are hereby

authorized to proceed under the provisions of this Act, as in the case of

lands necessary for the railroad: Provided, further, That previous to the

making of any such change, the said company shall make and preparea

road, equally good with the portion of the road proposed to be substituted ;

but nothing herein contained, shall be so construed as to make it incum

bent upon the said company to keep in repair any portion of any road

which they may have changed as aforesaid : Provided, abo, That the

Commissioners of the Roads in the Districts or Parishes, or the Justices

for the County in which such alterations shall be desired, shall assent to

such alterations, and approve of the substitutes when completed.

XXIII. All machines, wagons, vehicles and carriages, purchased as

to'be v'sted'in aforesaid, with the funds of the company, or engaged in the business of

stockholders, transportation on said railroad, and all the works of said company con

structed, or property acquired under the authority of this Act, and all

profits which shall accrue from the same, shall be vested in the respective

stockholders forever, in proportion to their respective shares, and the same

shall be deemed personal estate.

XXIV. Upon the road hereby authorized, the company shall have the

have the ex- exclusive right or transportation; when it is completed, they shall, at all

m'nsportat'iom times. furnish and keep in good repair, the necessary carriages and other

requisites for the safe and convenient transportation of persons and pro

perty; and it shall be their duty, at all times, upon the payment or tender

of the tolls hereby allowed, to transfer to any depot on the road, which

the owner of the goods may indicate, aud there to deliver all articles
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which may he delivered to them for transportation, or offered to them in A-D- 1M';-

proper condition to be tsansported. v~—'

XXV. They shall give no liudue preference to the property of one

person over that of another, but as far as practicable, shall carry each ref^™1^ l"*u.

in the order of time in which it shall be delivered or offered for transpor- vey property.

tatiou, with the tolls paid or tendered. If the company or any of its

officers or agents, shall fail to receive, transport or deliver, in due time,

any property so delivered and offered to them for transportation, or shall

fail to take up or set down any passenger or passengers, at such conve

nient station as he or they may desire, upon the payment or tender of the

passage money hereby allowed, they shall forfeit and pay to the party so

injured, double the amount of the lawful toll paid or tendered, and shall,

moreover, be liable to au action on the case, in which full damages and

double costs shaft be recovered.

XXVI. So soon as any portion of the railroad hereby authorized may R ,

be in readiness for transportation, it shall be lawful for the said Presi- transportation.

dent and Directors to transport, by their officers or agents, or by

contractors under them, persons and property on the same, and they

shall have power to charge for such transportation of persons, goods,

produce, merchandize and other articles, and for the transportation of the

mail, any sum not exceeding the following rates, viz: on persons, not

exceeding six cents per mile, for each person, unless the distance which

any person may be transported be less than ten miles, in which case, the

President and Directors may be entitled to make an extra charge of fifty

cents for taking up and putting dowu each person so transported ; for the

transportation of goods, produce, merchandize and other articles not ex

ceeding fifty cents per hundred pounds, for each hundred miles, on heavy

articles, and fifteen cents per cubic foot, on articles of measurement, for

every hundred miles; and for the transportation of the mails such sums

as they may agree for with the agents of the United States.

XXVII. As soon as thirty miles of the Road, hereby authorized, shall

be completed, the President and Directors shall, annually or semi-annu- claredivi-

ally, declare and make such dividends as they may deem proper of the d™j3-

net profits arising from the resources of the said Company, after deduct

ing the necessary current and contingent expenses of the said Company,

and shall divide the sani3 among the proprietors of the Stock of said

Company, in proportion to their respective shares.

XXVIII. The President and Directors shall render distinct accounts Annual A.-

of their proceedings and disbursements of money, at the annual meetings courlts-

of the Stockholders.

XXIX. The works, hereby required of the Charlotte and South Caro- -\Vork to pro-

lina Rail Road Company, shall be executed with diligence, and if they Bress with dili-

be not commenced within three years after the passage of this Act, and

finished within twenty years after the first general meeting of the

Stockholders, then this Charter shall be forfeited.

XXX. The President and Directors shall cause to be written or

printed, certificates of the shares of the Stock in the said Company, and sS\fi0c"be9is-

shall deliver one such certificate, signed by the President, and counter- sued.

signed by the Treasurer, to each person for the number of shares sub

scribed by them, which certificates shall be transferable, subject, how

ever, to all payments due or to become due thereon, and such assignee

having first caused the transfer or assignment, to be entered in a book of

the Company to be kept for that purpose, shall thenceforth become a
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A. D. ls-ifi. member of the Company aforesaid, and shall be liable to pay all sums

v*~~~v~~' due or to become due upon the Stock assigned to them.

This to be a XXXI. That this Act shall be in force, from and after the ratification

public Act for thereof, for the term of fifty years, and shall be regarded as a public Act,

and may be given in evidence as such, in all cases, without being spe

cially pleaded.

XXXII. That this Charter shall in no wise be subject to the provis-

^Exemptfrom, iorJ8 0f tne forty-firet Section of the Act of the General Assembly of

South Carolina, passed on the seventeenth day of December, Anno

Domini one thousand eight huudred and forty-one.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2989. AN ACT to amend " An Act to authorize the formation of the

Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Company."

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

re-enacted. ' met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the Act to authorize the formation of the Greenville and Columbia

Rail Road Company be and the same is hereby re-enacted with the fol

lowing amendments and alterations:

_ . , II. That the Books for subscription of the stock of the said Company

eroncdi' shall be opened at Charleston, Columbia, Aiken, Edgefield Court House,

Lexington Court House, Abbeville Court House, Cokesbury in Abbeville

District, Anderson Court House, Pendleton Village, Pickens Court

House, Greenville Court House, Laurens Court House, Spartanburg

Court House, Union Court House, Newberry Court House, Wiunsborougli

and York Court House in South Carolina; at Henderson Court House,

Asheville and Rutherfordton in North Carolina; at Greenville and Jones-

borough in Tennessee, by three Commissioners at each place, to be ap

pointed by the Governor, and the Books shall be opened in each of tbe

said places on the same day, to wit : the first Monday in March next, and

be kept open for three days as prescribed in the third Section of

said Act incorporating the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Com

pany.

Company to HL That any portion of the Road from Columbia to Greenville, which

stand pledged may be constructed by the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Cotu-

road. pany, shall stand pledged for the completion of the whole road, and the

said Company shall be required, if necessary, to mortgage the said Rail

Road to enable them to raise funds to finish the same and put it in ope

ration,

stockholders IV. That the stockholders shall be allowed to pay one-half the amount

allowed to pay 0f their stock in work on the said Road at the usual rates paid others

for working on and constructing the same.
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V. That the amount of each share in the Columbia and Greenville A- D- 1S4i-

Rail Road .shall be twenty dollars, and the number of shares fifty thou- v Y

sand, and the installments on each one dollar. If the number of Amount 0f

shares subscribed shall exceed fifty thousand, then the shares shall be shares and cap-

reduced rateably to that number, except that no subscription of twenty-

five shares or under shall be reduced. If the number of shares sub

scribed, when the books are closed, shall be less than fifteen thousand,

the Commissioners in Greenville may keep the books open at that place,

and direct the other Commissioners to do the same at their respective

places until the number of fifteen thousand shares shall be subscribed.

If the number of shares subscribed shall amount to fifteen thousand, the

said Company may thereupon be formed, and when organized may cause

the books to be opened by the Directors as prescribed in the fourth Sec

tion of the Act, to authorize the formation of the Greenville and Co

lumbia Rail Road Company. And in all parts of the said Act the

amount of each share, number of shares and installments, shall conform

to this amendment and alteration of the said Act.

VI. That when the Company is formed and organized they may, when- , Allowed tose-

... .. . i r u j « jl fee lect route, Ac.

ever they deem it proper so to do, cause surveys to be mane ot the diner-

ent routes from any part of the South Carolina Rail Road, to Newberry

Village, and thence to Greenville Village, and may be allowed to select

such route as a majority of the stockholders shall deem most advisable.

And after the selection of the route, any stockholder, who may be dis

satisfied with the route selected, shall have the right to withdraw his or

her subscription from the Company, and the said Company shall there

upon refund such stockholder all installments which ho or she shall have

previously paid in, provided such stockholder sh-o.ll have designated at

the time of subscribing, the route which he or she desires to be selected

for the location of the road.

VII. That any Company or Companies, which may be hereafter char- Companies al

tered for the purpose, shall have the right to construct a Rail Road lowc<i ,ounite-

or Rail Roads, to unite with the Rail Road, by this charter, author

ized to be constructed, upon fair and equitable terms, to be fixed by

arbitration, in case the Companies interested shall uot agree in the

matter.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO REVIVE AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An Act TO AU- No. 2990.

titokize the formation of the charleston, georgetown and

All Saints Rail Road Company," ratified on the 19th day of

December, in the year 1838.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
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A. D 184fi. an<] sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

v * ' an Act entitled " An Act to authorize the formation of the Charleston,

Ocor'geto'wii Georgetown and All Saints Rail Road Company," be, and the same is

;ini All y lints hereby, revived and made of force, with the exception of the twelfth and
Knlrouu Loin- • . .1 a .■ c -j a *

pany, sixteenth bections or said Act.

(iovemor to U- And be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Governor

nppoint Cum- may, at any time within the period of four years, from and after the

within"' "lVnir passing of this Act, appoint Commissioners to open books for subscript

y°an- tion to the capital stock of said company, at the places desiguated in

said Act of Incorporation.

Legislature III. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

ontner""t'oui"a- General Assembly may, at any time, authorize the formation of any

n"cs- other Company for the purpose of forming a communication, by Rail

Road, between the city of Charleston and the State line in the Parish of

All Saints. .

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representative?.

No. 2991. AN ACT to Incorporate toe Greenville Manufacturing Com

pany.

Greenville I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Co'mpanyUri'n'- an<^ sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

corporated. Benjamin Dunham, and his associates, and such as may be hereafter

associated with him, in manufacturing paper and cotton goods, in the Dis

trict of Greenville, be, and the same are hereby, declared a body cor

porate and politic, by the name and style of the Greenville Manufacturing

Capital. Company, with a capital of fifty thousand dollars, and the right to in

crease the same hereafter to one hundred thousand dollars.

Powers. II. That the said Manufacturing Company shall have succession of offi

cers and members, to be chosen according to the rules and by-laws made, or

to be made, for their government and direction, and shall have power and

authority to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the laud;

to have, use and keep, a common seal, and the same to alter at will; to

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court of Law or Equity

in this State, and to have and enjoy all and every right and privilege in

cident and belonging to incorporated bodies.

To hold pro- HI. That the said Manufacturing Company, hereinabove incorporated,

pcrty. shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to have, hold, receive, pos

sess, enjoy and retain, all such property, real and personal, as they may

now be possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which shall have been,

»v;i".3»'l hereafter be, given to, bequeathed, or in any way acquired by

ti'ei;? ; and shall alien, or otherwise part with the same, or any part
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thereof: Provided, The amount, so held by the said Manufacturing Cora- A- D- lsw-

j>any shall in no case exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars. Y

IV. The members of the said corporation shall be liable, jointly and 1 . .....

severally, for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the Members,

whole amount of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed as afore

said, shall have been actually paid in; and no note or obligation given

by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such

corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

V. That this Act is and shall be deemed and adjudged a public Act, cJp™ti°0fn5n"

and shall continue of force for the term of twenty years.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the. Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Dekalb Manufacturing Com- No. 2992.

PANY, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met pcKaib Mainl

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That p,,"""^.^!

Thomas Lang, William Anderson, Thomas J. Ancrura, William Gardner, rated.

and Alexander Young, who have been, and are now, engaged in the man

ufacture of cotton goods and other articles, at a place known as the De

kalb Manufactory, in Kershaw District, under the firm and style of Wil

liam Anderson and Company, with their associates and successors, be,

and are hereby erected a body politic and corporate, in law, by the name

and style of " The Dekalb Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of

carrying on the business in which they are now engaged ; and they shall

have power to raise, in shares of one hundred dollars each, a capital of

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

II. That the said corporation may purchase and hold such real estate, To hold Real

not exceeding at any oue time, the sum of fifty thousand dollars in value, Estatc-

as may be required for the purposes of said corporation, or such as they

may be obliged or deem it for their interest to take, in the settlement of

any debts due the said corporation, aud may sell and convey the same ;

and may sue and be sued, by their corporate name, in all Courts of Law

and Equity ; may have and use a common seal ; shall have succession of

officers and members, and make such by-laws for their regulation and

government as they may see proper: Provided, They are not inconsist

ent with the Constitution and laws of the United States and of this State.

III. That the capital stock shall be deemed personal property, and be stock declared

transferable upon the books of the corporation, and no part of said capi- perly.n'11 pro"

tal stock shall at any time, or upon any pretence whatever, be loaned to
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A. D. lsw. or divided amongst the stockholders, until all the liabilities of the com-

*~ pany are lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be declared except upon

the net earnings of the company.

Officers. IV. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, and

such other officer or officers as the corporation may select, and the service

of process of any Court of this State shall be legal and valid on said

body politic and corporate, if the same shall be left at the Manufactory,

provided the President is absent from and resides out of the limits of

Kershaw District.

Debts not to V. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at

Stock paiiiln"1 an.v ^me owe> shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

paid in, and in case of any excess over and above the said capital stock,

the officers under whose administration it shall happen, shall be jointly

and severally liable for the same in their individual capacities; such of

the said Directors as may be absent when the said excess was created or

contracted, may respectively exonerate themselves from being so liable

by forthwith giving notice of the fact to the stockholders, at a general

meeting, which they shall have the power to call for that purpose.

Every Share VI. Each stockholder shall have one vote for each share he may own

to berepresent- or repregent at the election of officers and all meetings of the company.

Term of Act. VII. This Act to continue in force for the term of fourteen years.

Liability of VIII. The members of the said corporation shall be liable jointly and

Members. severally for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the

whole amount of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed by this

Act, shall have been actually paid in; and no note or obligation given

by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such

corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

Iu the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2993. AN ACT to Incorporate the South Carolina Insurance Com

pany.

SouthCaroii- ^ ^e ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

nn Insurance and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

cworatcd. '" That the persons who shall become stockholders in the manner here

inafter described shall thereupon become, and they and their suc

cessors and assigns, shall be one body politic and corporate, under the

name, style and title of the South Carolina Insurance Company.

Capital stock, II. The capital stock of the said company shall be two hundred and

mi"sioncrs?'icl fifty thousand dollars, which shall be divided into ten thousaud shares of
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twenty-five dollars each, and shall be raised in the following manner— A- D- 1M6-

the following persons shall be and they are hereby appointed Coramis- ' v '

sioners to receive subscriptions on the several plans hereafter named : Charles

Edmonston, Robert Martin, John Robinson, George A. Treuholm, O. B.

Heriot and Robert Caldwell ; and said Commissioners, or a majority of

them, shall, at Charleston, on the second Monday in January next, and

the day following, from nine o'clock of the forenoon until five o'clock of

the afternoon of each day, at such place, in Charleston, as they shall ap

point, receive subscriptions to the capital stock of the said company, from

all persons offering to subscribe thereto, and paying at the time of sub

scribing, five dollars per share : Provided, That the said commissioners

shall give at least ten days' notice, by advertisement, in two gazettes,

published in the city of Charleston, of the time and place of receiving

such subscriptions.

III. And such said subscribers, paying their subscription money re- Formation of

spec-lively, shall form the company above mentioned, upon complying com|mn5'-

with the conditions, and being subject to the clauses hereinafter set

forth.

IV. If more than ten thousand shares shall be subscribed, the commis- Shnres to be

sioners shall distribute the ten thousand shares, of which the capital stock reduced' &c-

of the said company is to consist, among the subscribers, as nearly as may

be in the proportion to the number of shares subscribed by them respec

tively: Provided, always. That subscriptions of five shares or less shall

not be reduced, unless the whole number of shares subscribed cannot be

otherwise reduced to ten thousand.

V. In case the number of shares subscribed on the two days herein Term of rc-

hefore appointed for receiving subscriptions, shall be less than ten thou- ecripUons. S"

sand, the commissioners shall receive further subscriptions, not exceed

ing such number of shares as with those already subscribed, shall make

tip the number of ten thousand shares, at any time during one year next

following the said second Monday in January next.

VI. The said company, under its name, shall have succession of offi- Powers, ic.

cers and members, and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident

to a corporation, and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of

their capital stock according to such rules, regulations and institutions as

they may from time to time establish, and also, of taking, holding and

disposing of. or investing in the said corporation, shall, from time to

time, judge fit, the increase profit or emolumentof their said capital stock,

to their own use ; and shall have full power and authority to make, have

and use a common seal, and with such device and inscription as they shall

deem proper, and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure;

and by the name, title and style aforesaid, shall be able and capable at

Law and Equity, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleadtd, answer

and be answered unto, in all or any of the Courts or tribunals of this State,

in all manner of suits, pleas and demands whatsoever ; and they are

hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a President and other

officers, and four Directors, at such periods and with such duties as they

shall see fit; and also to make rules, by-laws and ordinances, and do

every thing needful for the good government, and support of the affairs

of the said corporation : Provided, always, That the said rules, by-laws and

ordinances shall not be repugnant to the Constitution and laws of the

United States, or of this State.

VII. The said corporation shall have a right, and power to purchase, ai «Ttatc?1(1 re
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A. D. l&fi. acquire, take and hold, in the said corporate name, lands and real estate,

v"-~n'""_' and the same to demise, grant, sell, assign and convey in fee simple or

otherwise: Provided, The clear yearly income of the real estate so to be

held, shall not at any time exceed ten thousand dollars.

Powers, ic. VIII. The said incorporation shall have a right, and by their said

name, and by the signature of their President for the time being, or by

the signature of such other person or persons, and with such ceremonies

of authenticity, as they shall from time to time, in and by their rule?

and by-laws ordain and appoint, to make contracts and underwrite

policies of assurance and indemnity upon marine risks, whether of

vessels, or goods and merchandise, in whole or in part, foreign and domes

tic, whether lying in foreign ports or shipped upou the high seas, or in

any ports of the United States, or withiu any of the rivers, bays, creeks,

canals, or waters of this State, lying or being or laden ; and also in like

manner to make contracts, and underwrite policies of insurance and in

demnity against fire, on all buildings, goods, wares and merchandise awl

• other property liable to destruction or accident, by or from fire or the

effects thereof, situate, lying, being or deposited in this State or else

where ; to lend or advance money upou bottomry or respondentia, to

make insurance on lives, to grant and purchase annuities, to lend money

on the security of real and personal property, bonds, bills or promissory

notes, to make any other contingent contract involving the duration of

life, and generally to transact and perform all the business relating to

the objects aforesaid, according to the usage and custom of merchants,

and by such contracts effectually to bind and pledge their said capital

stock: Provided, That it shall not be lawful for the suid company to lend

money, on the security of their own stock.

of IX. No dividend shall be declared exceeding twelve per cent, per

annum upon the capital of the said company; aud any excess of profit*

made at auy time, or from any source, above such per centage, shall be

carried to a surplus fund to meet losses and equalize dividends ; it the

profits at any time fall below that amount, then, and in that case the

dividends may be increased to that amount from the surplus fund:

Provided, That the capital be not thereby reduced.

To make up X. In case of any loss, whereby the capital stock of the said company

lo*s of"to<:k. m shall be lessened, during the continuance of the charter, no dividend

shall thereafter be made, until the deficiency shall either he made up by

the stockholders or by the company, or until a sum arising from the

profits of its business, equal to such diminution, shall have been added

to the capital,

when stock XI. If the capital of the said company shall become reduced, by

(hints' &cr.,W°" l°ssesi below two-thirds thereof, the deficiency shall be made up by the

stockholders in six months after such reduction shall occur, and in de

fault thereof, the affairs of the corporation shall be wound up, and they

shall cease to do business.

President and XII. If the affairs of the corporation are not wound up, as directed in

Pireetors lia- the preceding Section, and they should proceed to do business, then the

President aud Directors shall be jointly and severally liable to make

good all engagements of the company incurred after the reduction of the

capital as aforesaid : Provided, That nothing in this Section shall be so

construed as to extend to any President or Director who shall dissent

to the proceedings of the company in these particulars, and who shall

enter his protest on the minutes of the Board, and publish the same in

Provino.

Amount

dividends.
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the daily gazettes of the city of Charleston, or who shall be absent.from ■*• D- 1S46-

the State during the six months in which the deficiency of capital should v"~~v~—'

have been made up.

XIII. The said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested Touseeorpo-

with full power to enforce upon their members the due observance of all suit^nt L»w or

laws, rules and regulations for their better government, under such pen- '" K'i<»ty-

alties as they shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to

this end, if need be, shall and may institute and maintain in their said

corporate name, against aoy one or more of their members, either at law

or in equity, all just and necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the re

covery of any sum or sums .of money to the use of the said corpora

tion, in an as ample a manner as such suits might be maintained against

persons, not members of the said corporation, any law, usage or custom

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XIV. In all elections and other corporate acts done by the stock- Shores, how

holders of the said company, every stockholder being the owner of five rci>rcsentell-

shares shall have one vote ; every stockholder being the owner of more

than ten and not less than twenty shares, shall be entitled to two votes ;

and every stockholder being the owner of more than twenty shares, shall

be entitled to one vote for every ten shares : Provided, That no stock

holder shall be entitled to more than forty votes.

XV. The whole of the capital of the said company shall be paid in, Cipitol to bo

and satisfactory proof thereof furnished, to the Comptroller General, 1>a

before the said company shall be authorized to commence business.

XVI. The books of the said company shall be examined from time to Hook? to bo

time, by such person or persons as the Legislature may for that purpose onicr '"f LeKi»-

appoint ; and the person so appointed shall have full power to examine lature.

upon oath, to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of

papers, and enquire into the management of the company ; and in rases

of mismanagement, or violation of their charter, the said company may

be proceeded against by scire facias, in- the Courts of Common Pleas and

General Sessions for Charleston District, and, upon conviction, shall be

liable to have their charter annulled by the judgment of the Court.

XVII. This Act shall continue and be in force for twenty one years Term of Act.

and uo longer.

XVIII. At least one-half of the capital of the said company shall be Amount of

permanently invested in stock of this State or of the city of Charleston, m"m.,'"iyC 'Tu-

or of the general government, or in any other good stocks of incorporate vested,

companies within this State; and the company may transfer and

sell said stocks, or any part thereof, for the purpose of re-investment,

whenever a due regard to the safety of its funds may require : Provided, Proriw.

hoicever. That the company shall not deal or trade in buyiug and selling

any goods, wares, merchandise, stocks or commodities whatever.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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a. d. 184g. an act to amend an act entitled "ax act to incorporate the

' >^~~"' Belvidere Manufacturing Company, in the State of South

No. 2994. Carolina."

Charter of ^" ^e *' enacted by the Senate aud House of Representatives now met

the Belvidere and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Company"""?- James M. Stacker, Thomas J. Kerr, and Joseph Prevost, or a majority

mended. of them, may open books and take subscriptions for the capital stock in

the Belvidere Manufacturing Company, in the State of South Carolina,

in such manner as they may deem expedient, and whenever subscriptions

amountto twenty-five thousand dollars.or one half of the said capital stock,

the stockholders having had two weeks' notice in writing, or in newspaper,

published in the District where said corporation is located, shall proceed

to elect such directors and officers as they may deem necessary for con

ducting the affairs of the company, the same to hold office until their

successors shall be elected, and such directors or their successors sball

have power to dispose of any remainder of the Stock, which may not

have been subscribed for, in such manner and at such time as they may

deem fit.

II. That all Acts and parts of Acts repugnant to this provision be and

the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

". W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the Houseof Representatives.

No. 2995. AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Gas Light Company.

Charleston I- Be *' enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepreseDta-

OnsLiirhtCum- tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority

rated. '" '"' of the same, That Joshua Lazarus, M. C. Mordecai, Hugh R. Banks,

George S. Cameron, George A. Trenholm, Henry W. Conner, and Wil

liam H. Gilliland, and their associates and successors, shall be, and they

are hereby incorporated, and made and declared a body politic and cor

porate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of the " Charleston

Gas Light Company," and as such body politic and corporate, shall have

power to make, use, have and keep, a common seal, and the same at will

to alter; to make all necessary by-laws, not requgnant to the laws of the

land, and to have succession of officers and members, conformably to

such by-laws; and to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in any

Court of Law or of Equity in this State, and to have, use and enjoy all

other rights, and be subject to all other liabilities, which are incident to

bodies incorporate.

Powertomin- II. That the said corporation shall have full power and authority, to

"ei'lctuJns "'ay manufacture, make and sell gas, to be made of rosin, coal, oil, turpentine,

Pipes, i-c'. or any other material or materials, and to furnish such quantities of gas
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as may be required in the City and Neck of Charleston, for lighting the A- D- 184i;-

streets, stores and buildings there situate, and for other purposes ; to buy *""""v—'

pipes or other conductors, for conducting gas through the streets, alleys,

lanes and squares of the City and Neck of Charleston, aforesaid : Pro

vided, such streets, alleys, lanes and squares shall be left in as good con

dition as they were in at the time of laying such pipes or other conduct

ors; and also to direct such buildings, and to hold such real and personal

estate, as may be requisite or necessary to carry on the business aforesaid.

And the said corporation shall have power to raise, by subscription, in Ant f

shares of twenty-five dollars each, a capital of one hundred thousand shnrc« una cap-

dollars, with the privilege of increasing the same to two hundred thou- ltal atock'

sand dollars; and the said eorporalion shall not go into operation, nor

the rights, privileges and franchises hereby granted, attach, until twenty

thousand dollars of the capital aforesaid, shall have been actually paid

in, in gold or silver, current coin, or the current notes of the incorporated

banks of this State, and an oath, or affirmation thereof, shall have been

made by the President, Treasurer, and a majority of the Board of Direc

tors of the said company, and recorded in the office of the Secretary of

State, at Charleston, and shall have been published in at least two re

spectable newspapers in the said city.

III. That the said shares in the capital stock aforesaid, of the said

corporation, shall be deemed personal estate, and be transferable only on Stock may be

the books of the said corporation. And no part of the said capital stock no'uonried. "'

shall, at any time, or under any pretence whatever, be loaned to, or

divided amongst the stockholders ; nor shall the said capital be with

drawn, or divided amongst the stockholders, until all the liabilities of

the said corporation have been lawfully paid ; nor shall any dividend or

dividends be at any time declared, except of the clear earnings and pro

fits of the said company, over and above the capital.

IV. That if the proprietor .of any share shall neglect or refuse to pay Shares to be

any instalment assessed thereon for the space of thirty days after the time Says. W1""n °

appointed for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the company may,

by order of the Board of Directors thereof, sell, by public auction, a suf

ficient number of any shares held by si>ch defaulter, to pay all instal

ments then due by him, together with the necessary and incidental

charges. And the Treasurer shall give notice of the time and place of

such sale, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the same

for two successive weeks previous to such sale in some newspaper in the

city of Charleston ; and a bill of sale of the shares so sold shall be made

by the Treasurer of the company to the purchaser thereof, who shall

thereupon be entitled to have the same transferred to bim on the books

of the company, and shall be liable for all future instalments on the

stock he may purchase.

V. That the said Joshua Lazarus, M. C. Mordecai, Hugh R. Banks,

George S. Cameron, George A. Trenholm and William H. Gilliland may ccr^<a„'lf<;ii"ffi"

open books and take subscriptions for the capital stock of the said corn- tors.

pany, in such manner as they may deem expedient ; and whenever such

subscriptions shall amount to the sum of fifty thousand dollars, the stock

holders, having had two weeks' notice, in writing, or in one of the public

newspapers in the city of Charleston, may meet and proceed to elect a

President, Treasurer and Board of Directors, or such other officers as

they may deem necessary for organizing the said company and conduct

ing the affairs thereof; and the said Board of Directors shall continue in

28
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A. D 1816. office until their successors shall have been duly elected, and until other-

v—' wise provided by the by-laws of the said corporation; shall have power

to dispose of the residue of the capital stock of the said company Dot

subscribed for, in such manner, and at such times as they may deem fit.

And at the said election of officers, and at all other meetings of the said

company, every stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for every share

held by him.

VI. That the Directors shall submit to the stockholders, annually, a
num.1"1 SW ° written statement, under oath or affirmation of the Treasurer of the cor

poration, setting forth the amount of the capital stock paid in, and of the

general assets of the company, and also the amount of all existing debts

and liabilities of the sail company.

Damagea for VII. That any person wilfully injuring, or causing to be injured, any

injuries. of the property of the said corporation shall forfeit and pay to the said

corporation treble the amount of damages sustained by any such injury,

to be recovered by action in any Court having cognizance thereof.

. VIII. That this Act shall continue in force for fourteen years ; and

churtiT.Vc. no part of the capital stock, nor any of the funds of the said corpora

tion, shall at any time during the continuance of this charter, be used or

employed, directly or indirectly, in banking operations, or for any other

purpose whatever, inconsistent with this Act.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2996. AN ACT to Amend an Act to Incorporate the American and

German Trading and Insurance Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

American and and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

■lini! Company the Act of incorporation granted to the American and German Trading

incorporated. ancj Insurance Company on the nineteenth day of December, one thou

sand eight hundred and thirty-five, be, and is hereby, extended for the

term of ten years, to commence after the expiration of the present charter,

with the liberty of increasing their capital to one million of dollars, and

of holding and possessing real estate to an amount not exceeding fifty

thousand dollars.

II. That the said corporation, by its said name and style, shall be. and

To deal in is hereby made capable in law, to deal and trade in foreign bills of ex-

iVl-ixehange! change: Provided, That in case of the insolvency of the said company,

the stockholders shall be individually and respectively liable for the

debts of the company : Provided, That one half of the cnpital of the said

company, be actually paid in specie or the notes of specie paying bank?

in this State, and satisfactory proof thereof furnished the Comptroller

General, before the company shall commence business.
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III. That the names of Marshal R. Smith, of Hamburg, South Caro- A- D- 18W-

lina, and Henderson \V. Sullivan, of Charleston, South Carolina, be sub- y '

stituted in place of Charles Lamar, and Edward Delius, who are named ^^ed* "ub~

in the original Act of incorporation, and they, with Henry Shultz, or a

majority of them, are hereby invested with all the powers and privileges

heretofore guaranteed to the said Henry Shultz, Charles Lamar and

Edward Delius, by the said original Act of incorporation, and this Act

amendatory thereof.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the .Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT for Organizing the Fire Guard of Charleston. No. 2997.

Whereas, doubts have arisen as to the power of the Brigadier General

of the Fourth Brigade of South Carolina Militia, or in his absence from Preamble

the Parishes of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, of the power of the senior

officer of militia of those Parishes, to order out the Fire Guard:

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, ^eJio^Jffi™'

That the Brigadier General of the Fourth Brigade, or in his absence from to fix number

the Parishes of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, the senior officer of the Sn^r"*™,, 'in

militia of those Parishes, is authorized to fix the number of men necessary <--«*e uf firc-

to be under arms in case of alarm of fire, in the Parishes of St. Philip

and St. Michael, and to make regulations by which a certain portion of

the militia of those Parishes shall hold themselves in readiness, for three

months, to parade at such alarms. The detail for this duty shall be made

by companies, from the Infantry, Light Infantry and Rifle Companies,

and by squads, from the Artillery attached to the Brigade. The Fire

Guard shall Be commanded by a field officer, detailed according to the

roster of officers of those Parishes, excepting officers in command of

regiments; and if any officer, non-commissioned officer or private, shall

fail to attend at the muster ground, in cases of alarm from fire, he shall

be subject to the same fines as are imposed by law for non-attendance at

regimental musters.

II. The Brigadier General of the said Brigade, or in his absence, the /vo»»««.

senior officer of the militia of those Parishes, shall have full power and

authority to order the companies of the militia composing the Fire Guard,

to parade for the purpose of guard mounting and relief, and if any officer,

non-commissioned officer or private, shall fail to attend parade, he shall

he subject to the same fines as are now imposed by law, for non-attendance

at regimental musters.

III. Courts martial shall be ordered and held on all defaulters of the Courts Martial.

Pire Guard, who shall fail to attend at guard mounting or relief, or at the
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A. D. 1848.

To report de

faulters.

muster ground, in case of alarm of fire, in the same manner as courts

martial are ordered and held by law, for non-attendance at regimental

musters. The fines imposed for non-attendance at guard mounting and

relief, and for non-attendance in cases of alarm of fire, shall be appro

priated to the use of the regiments respectively from which the detail

shall be made.

IV. The commanding officer of the Fire Guard shall, at the expiration

of his term of service, report all defaulters, and generally all the transac

tions of his Guard, to the Brigadier General of the Fourth Brigade, or in

his absence, to the senior officer of the militia of those Parishes, who shall

have full power and authority to order courts martial on all officers, non

commissioned officers and privates of the said Guard, for military offences

for which the same penalties shall be imposed as are imposed by law, for

similar offences in the performance of ordinary militia duty.

V. The officer coramauding the Fire Guard may, at his discretion, ex

ercise the Guard at the time of guard mounting and relief.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to exempt the

Fire Guard from the performance of ordinary militia duty.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2998.

Brigade En

campments re

pealed.

AN ACT to Abolish Brigade Encampments.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the militia laws of this State be altered and amended, so that all

Sections and clauses of each and every Act of the General Assembly, re

lating to brigade encampments, and all Acts heretofore passed regulating

brigade encampments, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2999. AN ACT to confer on Arthur P. Brolly, an Alien, the pri

vilege OF APPLYING FOR ADMISSION TO THE BAR.

Arthur P. ^e & enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Brolly. an(j sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same. That

it may be lawful for the said Arthur P. Brolly, who has signified bis in
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tention to become a citizen of the United States, to be admitted to the A. D. 1846.

practice of Law, udou the same conditions as are required of a citizen of

this State, and upon his taking the oath of allegiance to this State.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO VEST THE TITLE OF THE STATE IN THE ReAL ESTATE Jf0 3000.

of Edward Jenkins, deceased, in Robert Pringle, Eliza

beth Smith, Wm. Bull Pringle, Emma Alston and Julius

Izard Pringle.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That fEjeal fsjtntc

all the right, title, interest and claim which the State may have in the kius.

real estate whereof Edward Jenkins, deceased, was seized and possessed,

be, aud the same is hereby vested in Robert Pringle, Elizabeth Smith,

Win. Bull Pringle, Emma Alston, and Julius Izard Pringle, their heirs

and assigns forever.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, aud in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to vest the Title of the. State, in certain property No. 3001.

liable to escheat, in Elizabeth Montgomery and in her

daughter Margaret Elizabeth Montgomery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Real K?tnte

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Ornery! M°nt"

all the right, title, and interest of the State, in and to the real estate of

John Montgomery, consisting of eighty-three and seveu-tenths acres in

the District of Chester, be vested in Elizabeth Montgomery, and Marga

ret Elizabeth Montgomery, her daughter, in the following proportions, to
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A- D- mfi- wit : one-third thereof in Elizabeth Montgomery, and the remaining two-

~ J thirds in her said daughter Margaret Elizabeth Montgomery.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3002. AN ACT to vest the title of the State in the Real Estate

of John Rehpenn in John J. Jessen.

_, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

of John Kch- and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

ponn- That all the right, title, interest and claim, which the State may have in

the real estate whereof John Rehpenn, late of Charleston, deceased, was

seized and possessed, be vested in John J. Jessen, his heirs and assigns

forever.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3003. AN ACT to vest in Louisa Waters and her heirs forever

all the right, title and interest of the state, in and to a

certain House and Lot in the village of Chester.

, . ... Be it enacted hx the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
liOt YC.-fC'l 111 "

Louisa AVatcrs. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all the right, title and interest of the State, in and to a certain house and

lot in the village of Chester, in Chester District, bounded by lots of

Major John Kennedy, and of Wm. D. Henry and by the public street,

be, and the same is hereby, vested in the said Louisa Waters and her

heirs forever.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to ENABLE Maby Hodge to receive her Annuity by a- d- 1M(i-

Attorney. v '

No. 3004.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passage of this Act, Mary Hodge, an annuitant of ,„ ^'J^ hf,'

the State, now resident in the State of Alabama, be permitted to receive nnnaity by At-

her annuity by Attorney, and for that purpose, the Treasurers be, and

they are hereby, authorized and required, "on the proper assurance, that

the annuitant aforesaid, is still living, and resident without the limits of

the State, to draw orders on the tax collector for Clarendon County, for

the time being, for the amount due, payable to the authorized Attorney

of said annuity or a proper warrant, taking from the said Attorney a

receipt for the money paid, as well as the evidence of authority, to be

filed in the Treasury department, as often as such payments may be

made.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and in the

seventy-first year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Tax on lands.

AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in October, No. 300-'>.

one Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-seven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : thirty cents ad valorem on every hundred

dollars of the value of all the lands granted in this State, according to the

existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent per acre on

all lands lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by each Catawba lands,

grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by law ;

fifty-two cents per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free negro,

mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except ^'""'t free

such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be

incapable, from maims or otherwise, of procuring a livelihood ; twenty-

five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of all lots, lands Lots.

and buildings, within any city, town, village, or borough, in this State; sixty

cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employments, faculties and profes

sors, (whether in the profession of law, the profits be derived from costs of pi"-^"^£' ™."

suit, fees or other sources of professional income,) and on the amount of

commissions received by Vendue Masters and Commission Merchants,

(clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and mechanics excepted;)

fifty-five cents upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and Merchandize.
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Merchandize

A. I>. 1M7. merchandize, embracing all the articles nf trade for sale, barter or ex

change, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products of

any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,) which anv

person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or exchange,

or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of January,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight,

either on his, ber or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any person or persons, as agent, attorney or consignee; fifty-five cents

Upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and merchandize what-

"trnnpfent'116 ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell, or

porsms. expose for sale, in any house, stall or public place; ten dollars per day

for representing publicly, for gain and reward, any play, comedy,

tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the stage, or auy

part thereiu, or for exhibiting wax figures or other shows of any kind

Plays, shows, whatever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the Court*, respec-

&e- tively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the public Treasury,

except in cases where the saraa is now required by law, to be paid to

corporations or otherwise.

Iu the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3006. AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing is

OCTOBER, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN.

I. Be if. enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same.

That the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

Executive In tiie Executive Department : For the salary of the Governor,

Department, three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the

Governor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, ten thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature; for

the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

. II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members

Department^ e of the Legislature, and the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the

present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one

thousand dollars each ; and to the said Clerks, for the services of two as

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars' for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid at
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the adjournment ofthe Legislature ; for the salaries of two Messengers, and A- D- 1847-

two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the '-—v——'

adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salary of the Keeper of the •

State House and Librarian, seven hundred .dollars; for the salaries of

the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the Session ; for the

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House, and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

to the coutractsmade by the Committees of both Houses, four thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary, for the printing executed by the said Prin

ters, during the present Session of the Legislature, the same to be paid to

them as soon as the amount on the said contracts shall be ascertained by

the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for the Printer, for printing in pam

phlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Resolutions

agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the Bank

and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying documents, two

thousand five hundred dollars if so much be necessary : Provided, That the

number of copies specified in the proposals of the Printer, as accepted by

the Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con

tingent expenses, during the present Session of the Legislature, six hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the

Treasirry, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly ; for

stationery, fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for the Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the purchase of

Books for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred dollars.

III. In the Judiciary Department: For the salary of one Judge, Judiciary

three thousand five hundred dollars ; for the salaries of nine Judges,

three thousand dollars, each ; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars, each ; for the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Columbia,

six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court, at

Columbia, two hundred and fi'ty dollars; for the salary of the Librarian

of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars ; the same to

include the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of ,

Appeals, at Columbia, five hundred dollars ; for fire wood and

fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and ex

pended under the direction of the Judges; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court in Charleston, two

hundred aud fifty dollars; for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of

Appeals in Charleston, two hundred dollars, the same to include the ex

penses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk, Messenger and Librarian to

he paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, in

the same manner as other officers ; for fire wood and fuel for the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be
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drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direc

tion of the Judges ; tor the purchase of Books for the Library of the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, five hundred dollars ; for the salary of

the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than

one-half shall be paid, unless the. Reporter shall print and publish such

decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors which shall be made du

ring the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem important to be published, withiu as short a

time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the Law Cases shall not be delayed beyond six months,

and the Equity cases, not beyond twelve months, from the termina

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors ; aud

it shall be the duty of the said Reporter to attend in person, or by

deputy, the sittings of the Courts of Appeals and Errors in Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments and statements of facts

as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of the

said Courts ; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, forty thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department : For the salary of the Comp

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller Gen

eral ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, aud for

transacting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk's hire, two

thousand dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion, including Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor

of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assess

ments of each return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi

dent of the College, three thousand dollars ; for the salaries of seven Pro

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

6alary of the Treasurer of the Cpllege, five hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars; for the

salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the

President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts

being countersigned by the Treasurer of the College; for the purchase

of books for the College Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the

draft of the President of the College, countersigued by the Treasurer of

the same.

VI. For tiie Ordinary Civil Expenses : For tire payment of Con

tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, twenty thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary ; for the payment of the Contingent Accounts of

the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the payment of pensions and annuities, five thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the payment of such Claims as shall be admitted

by the Legislature at its present session, twelve thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the salary

of the Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen hundred dollars ; for the

education of the Deaf and Dumb, under the existing Law of eighteen

hundred and thirty-four, and of the Blind, under the Resolution adopted
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at the session of the Legislature, Anno Domini one thousand eight hun- A, P. 1847^

dred aud forty-one, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for refunding Taxes and paying for Stock Certificates, and

interest, as directed by Reports of the Committee of Ways aud Means

or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legislature, one thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary ; for the payment of such other claims or demands

on the State, as may be allowed by the General Assembly upon Re

ports of other Committees, one thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for interest on the three per cent, and Randolph Stock, six thousand four

hundred dollars; for compensation, according to the Act of eighteen

hundred and forty-three, for slaves executed, two thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary.

VII. For Military Expenditures: For the salaries of the following Military Ex-

Officers, viz : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hundred 1>em

dollars; Arsenal Keeper at Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Arsenal

Keeper and Powder Receiver, at Columbia, at the rate of four hundred

dollars per annum ; Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, five hundred dollars; for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine

Guard, at Charleston, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Columbia, eight

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine

Guards shall be under the direction of the Governor, so that their support

shall not exceed the said appropriations respectively ; for repairing arms,

and for Arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary ; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by

both branches of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the Military Contingencies, eleven thousand dollars, to be drawn by the

Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature; for defraying

the expenses of Artillery Companies throughout the State, twelve hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the

manner prescribed by the Act in relation to that subject ; for the Quarter

Master General, five hundred dollars; for the services of the Secretary

of State during the ensuing year, for all services in issuing all Militia

Commissions, eight hundred dollars in lieu of all other charges for these

services, to be paid as other salaries are directed to be paid by law.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses : For the support of the ca?Ej"£n^'""

Transient Poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature; for the salary of the Port Physician, in Charleston, including

boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the

execution of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston,

and expended under their direction ; for the salary of the Superinten

dent of the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the ensuing year,

one hundred dollars; for the support of the Transient Poor of George

town, four hundred and thirty-four dollars and twelvecents, to be expended

by the Commissioners of the Poor of Prince George Winyaw, to be ac

counted for by them to the Legislature; for the salary of the Pilot of

the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three hundred and twenty dol

lars ; for aiding the support of a Ferry over Elliott's Cut, two hundred

dollars, subject to the order of the Commissioners of Roads of St. An

drew's Parish.

IX. Extraordinary Expenditures : For the Catawba Indians, to E^'cndHu?^
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A. D. 1S47. foe applied under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand

* dollars, if so much be necessary; for repairs and improvements on the

State House and Grounds, three hundred dollars, if so much be necessary;

the accounts for the same to be audited at the Treasury, under the di

rection of the Committee charged with these improvements and repairs.

X. Upon the payment to each Stockholder of the installment payable

, in January next,.on the Stock issued by the State, under the Act to pro

vide for an advance by the State on its subscription to the Louisville,

Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company, passed in the year 1839,

the Comptroller General shall cause the old certificates of Stock to be

New Certifi- surrendered, and new certificates to be issued for the remaining install-

suedl t0 e ls~ ments, payable at the times appointed by the said Act ; and such new

certificates, together with all others hereafter to be issued, shall be signed

by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and countersigned by the Comp

troller General, and the Comptroller General shall so arrange the issue

thereof, as that, the one office shall be a check upon the other.

XI. The Comptroller General shall take measures for applying any

surplus over ten thousand dollars of the moneys which may be in the

PubiicDebt °f Treasury on the first day of October next, to the payment or purchase of

the public debt, giving preference to such debt as is chargeable upon the

Public Treasury.

Jail of Marion XII. Public Buildings: For the Jail of Marion District, six thou-

District- sand dollars.

XIII. For Extraordinary Expenditures : For the erection ofnew

lina'c n ■Ci*r°" bu''d'ugs f°r tne South Carolina College, twenty thousand dollars, to be

paid to the warrant of the President of the Board of Trustees. For pay-

Volunteers, ing expenses incurred for the Volunteers from South Carolina on their

return home from the Mexican War, five thousand dollars, to be paid to

His Excellency the Governor, and expended under his direction. For the

James A. support and education of James A. Thomas, at the Arsenal Academy at

Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid for his use to the

Chairman of the Board of Visitors ; for account of preparing the Digest

Laws in re- of Laws in relation to Magistrates, in pursuance of the Resolution of the

istraTes0 MaB~ General Assembly, eight hundred dollars, to be paid to the warrant of

His Excellency the Governor; for one year's salary, directed to be paid

Chancellor to the family of the late Chancellor Harper, three thousand dollars, to

ftrper' be paid to his widow on the adjournment of the General Assembly ; for

Members of ^e relief of the present wants of those members of the Palmetto Regi-

Paimetto Regi- ruent who have been disabled, or of the families of those who have been

killed in the war with Mexico, five thousand dollars, to be paid to the

warrant of the Governor, or of such Commissioners as he may ap

point.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in

the seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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turns.

an act to alter the law ik relation to magistrates' exe- a. d. 1847.

cutions and the duty of sheriffs a8 to executions in s""~v—'

their Offices. No. 3007.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, any Execution lawfully issued by

any Magistrate of this State may be levied at any time within four years four l'"aI1rls,e'J t0

from the date thereof, and not afterwards ; unless revived by suit at law.

II. That so much of the fifty-sixth Section of " An Act entitled an

Act concerning the office, duties and liabilities of Sheriffs," ratified

twenty-first of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-nine, as requires the Sheriff to make return to each sheriff's re-

term of the Court, by statement in writing, on all such executions in his

office as have been partially executed only, or in which he shall have

wholly failed to make execution, be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and

in lieu thereof, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff in all such cases, when

required by any person having control of any such execution, to furnish

a written statement, by him subscribed, of such partial execution or fail

ure to make execution, with the reasons now required by law in either

case, and for refusal or neglect, he shall be liable as now provided in like

cases.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to alter the sittings of the courts op law in cer- no. 3008.

tain Districts within the Middle Circuit.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the first Section of an Act, entitled " An Act to alter the sittings of

the Courts of Law in certain Districts," passed the fifteenth day of De

cember, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, be

altered and amended, so that the Courts of Law for the Districts of Ker

shaw and Sumter shall be held at the times following, respectively, in

stead of the times now provided by law, that is to say, for the District of

Kershaw on the first Monday after the fourth Monday in March and Kclsllaw-

October in every year, to sit one week at each term ; for the District of

Sumter on the second Monday after the fourth Monday in March and Sumter.

October in every year, to sit two weeks at each term.

II. That all writs and process which shall have been made returnable

to the Courts of the said District of Kershaw and Sumter, at the times n^.^"^"^

heretofore provided by law, shall respectively be legal and valid to all valid.
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A. l>. 1S47. intents and purposes, for the Courts next to be held in the said Districts

respectively, according to the provisions of this Act, and that all persons

who have been summoned, or may hereafter be summoned to attend the

Courts of either of the said Districts, as jurors or witnesses, or who now

are, or shall hereafter be bound in recognizance to appear at either of

the said Courts, at the times heretofore provided by law, shall be and are

hereby required to attend or appear at the Courts of the said Districts

respectively, nest to be held according to the provisions of this Act.

III. That the Judge who shall or may hold the next Court of Common

Pleas and General Sessions for Sumter District, shall on the first day of

the term cause a jury to be drawn in the manner prescribed by law for

the second week of the same term for the said District and to award a

niTe"*8 of^c~ Writ of Venire forthwith for the purpose of summoning the same, to

serve the succeeding week.

IV. That at each term of the Court for Sumter District, held subse

quent to the passage of this Act, it shall be the duty of the presiding

Two juries to Judge to cause two juries to be drawn, in the manner prescribed by law,

one to serve the first week and the other to serve the second week of the

Court to which they shall be summoned.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro. tem.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3009. AN ACT to grant the use op a Vacant Lot in the Town of

Columbia to the Palmetto Lodge No. 5, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, on certain conditions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all the right, title and interest of the State in a certain Lot of Land in

the town of Columbia, and bounded by Lincoln, Gadsden, Plane and

Location. Washington streets, be, and the same is hereby vested iu the Palmetto

Lodge No. 5, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, on the following

conditions : that is to say, on condition that the said Lot of Land shall

Conditions. De enclosed, and a school house erected thereon within two years from

the first day of January next ensuing, and on condition, and only so long

as the entire lot and school house to be erected thereon, shali be used

exclusively for a school ; for the gratuitous education of such children of

the members of the said Palmetto Lodge as the funds of the said Lodge

Proviso?. shall allow, and for the education of other children : Provided, That the

terms of tuition for all other children than those who are gratuitously

educated by the said Lodge, shall be uniform, without regard to the pa

rents or guardians of such children being members of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows or otherwise : And provided, That the rates of
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tuition to be charged in the said school, shall not exceed the annual sum A- D- 1847-

of twenty-five dollars : And provided, also. That nothing in this Act shall

prevent th'e State from ceding to any Rail Road Company now existing,

or hereafter to be incorporated, the right of way through the said Lot:

And provided, further, That all trees growing thereon, shall in no manner

be cut down or destroyed, so as to endanger the health of persons re

siding in the neighborhood thereof.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tan.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to amend the law in relation to the education of the no. 3010.

Deaf and Dumb.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That the Act passed in December, 1834,

to provide for the education of the deaf and dumb children of this State, Education of

be so amended as to allow the Commissioners a discretion as to the age

under which deaf and dumb persons may be admitted to the benefits pro

vided by said Act.

II. 1 he said Commissioners shall be authorized to the extent of one- Education of

half the appropriation directed by the said Act, to send to some Asylum blind.

for the education of the Blind, such blind children as may be deemed

appropriate objects, subject to the same provisions as are required by the

said Act, and by this amendment thereof.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

\V. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER THE LAW IN RELATION TO BASTARDY. No. 3011.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That from

and after the passing of this Act, so much of the twelfth Section of an Act Act amended

entitled "An Act concerning the office and duties of Magistrates," passed
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. D.1S47. the twenty-first day of December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hun

dred and thirty-nine, as provides that on the failure of a defendant, con

victed of bastardy, to give the security on recognizance by the same Act

provided, the Court shall bind him out to service for any term not ex

ceeding four years, be and the same is hereby repealed, and a defendant

hereafter convicted of bastardy, and failing to give the security aforesaid,

shall be liable to execution as defendants convicted of misdemeanors now

are: Provided, That on the annual payment of the sum of twenty-five

dollars, the executions, except as to costs, shall be stayed until another

instalment falls due.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

K. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3012. AN ACT to Repeal the Sfventieth Section of ax Act entitled

"An Act to Reduce all Acts and Clauses of Act3 in relation

to the Militia of this State to one Act, and to Alter and

Amend the same.

' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, the seventieth Section of an Act

entitled "An Act to reduce all Acts and clauses of Acts in relation to the

Repea e . militia of this State to one Act, and to alter and amend the same," passed

on the seventeenth day of December, Anno Domini one thousand eight

hundred and forty-one, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in

the seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3013. AN ACT to Vest the Right and Title of the State in and to

the Estate of James M. Euger, deceased, in George Brown.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That all the right, title and interest of the State, in and to the
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estate of James M. Egger, late of Chester District, in the hands of Wm. A- D- 1847-

Kirkpatrick, administrator of the said Egger, be, and the same are hereby ' v

vested in George Brown and his heirs, forever. janH*Me. Eg

ger, &c.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend the Laws prohibiting the Entrance of Slaves No. 3014.

into this State.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives, now met atid sitting in General Assembly, and by the au

thority of the same. That from and after the ratification of this Act, when

any slave, or slaves, shall have been carried out of this State, in the Slaves,

rapacity of steward, cook, firemen, engineer, pilot or mariner, on board

of any .steamer, or other vessel, trading with any port, or place in the ,r . .._

Island of Cuba, it shall and may be lawful to bring such slave or slaves, ingto Cuba,

back into this State, any law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwith

standing: Provided, Such slave or slaves, during his, or their absence Proviso,

from this State, shall not have been in any port or place, in the West

Indies, other than the Island of Cuba, aforesaid, or in any port or place,

iu Europe, Mexico, or any part of South America, or in any State north

of the River Potomac, or of the City of Washington.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of»the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to amend the Charter op the Charleston Insurance No. 3015.

and Trust Company, and also to amend an Act entitled " An

Act to reduce the Capital of the Charleston Insurance and

Trust Company," passed the 19th day of December, A. D.

1843.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the second Section of an Act passed the 19th day of December, eighteen Ac1t(?f 184s

hundred and forty-three, be, and the same is hereby, amended, so that amcn

29
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st funds.

A. D. 1817. the Charleston Insurance and Trust Company shall have power, in addi-

■s~~"^ tion to the modes of investment therein provided, to invest the sum of

pmvercii'toTn- Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, therein authorized • to be invested, in

any stock which now is, or may be hereafter issued by the authority of

the Government of the United States.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3016. AN ACT to alter, amend and modify the Charter of Newberry

Village.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Charter That the Charter of the Town of Newberry, passed on the seventeenth

amended. day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and forty-one, be, and the same is hereby, so altered and amended, as to

restore to the Board of Commissioners of Roads and Bridges fir New

berry District, the power to make assessments for the building of bridges

on all the taxable property within the corporate limits of the said Town,

in as full and ample a manner as they have on all the other property in

said District, and to collect the same as now provided by law.

Empowered II. Be it further enacted. That the Town Council of Newberry shall

to collect tax, Jjave power to levy and collect a tax on all the property which shall bo

liable to a public tax within the corporate limits of the Town of New

berry, (except that all real property within the said corporate limits,

shall be liable as villago property,) for the purpose of paying the debts

and contracts which may be made and entered into, by said Town Coun

cil, for the benefit of said Town of Newberry ; which said taxes shall be

collected by such person as the Town Council of Newberry shall see fit

to appoint and designate for that purpose, and such person, so appointed,

shall have power and authority to enforce the collection of said taxes in

as full and ample a manner as is possessed by the Tax Collectors for the

several Districts and Parishes in this State, for enforcing the collection

of taxes by them authorized by law to be collected, aud shall be subject

to all the pains and penalties for neglecting or refusing to collect or pay

over the same to the Treasurer when required, as are by law imposed

upon the Tax Collectors in the Districts and Parishes in this State for

similar negkets of duty.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, aud in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F.W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF GREENVILLE VILLAGE. a- D- 1s47-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met No. 3017.

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That charter

the Charter of the Village of Greenville be, and the same is hereby, amended,

amended so as to allow the Intendant and Wardens of said Village, and

their successors in office, to hold Real Estate, not to exceed the value of

fifteen thousand dollars.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Confirm in John S. Bird, a Naturalized Citizen, the No. 3018.

Title to a certain Lot of Land in Charleston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the title to a certain lot of land, situated on the west side of King Lot of land,

street, in the city of Charleston, conveyed to the said John S. Bird, by

deed from the City Sheriff of Charleston, bearing date the sixth day of

September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-four, be deemed and taken to be legal and valid in law, and to -rule iCKni

vest such estate in the 'said John S. Bird as he would have acquired

under the tenor and effect of said deed, had he been a citizen of the

United States at the time said deed of conveyance was executed to him.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

and valid.

AN ACT to Authorize the Sheriff of Marion District to trans- Xo. 3019.

fer Prisoners in his Custody to the Jails of the Adjoining

Districts for a Limited Time.

Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

the same, That the Sheriff of Marion District be authorized to transfer

prisoners committed to the jail of Marion District, for offences against <>

Phel-iff t(

transfer prif-

illurs.
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A. D. 1847. the State, or under charge of such offences, to the jail of Darlington

District or Marlborough District, until such time as the jail of Marion

District shall be rebuilt, or so repaired as to secure the safe keeping of

such persons.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3020. AN ACT to Authorize the United States to Purchase a Suffi

cient Quantity of Land in this State for the erection of a

Light House.

V. S. to hnvo

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

riKnt'",'tu0 "u" tne United States, or such person or persons as may be by them author-

chaeo land. jzed, shall have a right to purchase the fee simple of a sufficient quantity

of land on South Island, on the southern edge of Winyaw entrance, for

the purpose of building a lighthouse.

II. That if the person or persons whose land may be chosen for the

above mentioned purpose, should not be disposed to sell the same, or if

Disagreement, the person or persons appointed to make the purchase, should not be

able to agree upon terms with such owner or owners of the said land, the

same shall be valued, upon oath, by five persons, or a majority of theru,

to be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas for Georgetown District,

Commission- aU(l t'le sa'd persons, before they act, shall severally take an oath before

cm to take some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty assigned

to them. Either party to the proceeding may appeal from the said val-

Incaseofap- uation to the next session of the Court of Common Pleas for said Dis-

inti'on'T Vi>be 'r*c' thereafter, giving fifteen days' notice to the opposite party of such

made. appeal, and the Court shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury,

who shall be charged therewith, in the same terra, and their verdict shall

be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial be granted.

and the lands so valued shall be vested in the United States upon their

paying the amount of such valuation to the owner or owners of such

land, respectively.

Asrent of u. HI. That the said land, when purchased by or vested in the United

to lnw/oruiis States, and every person and officer residing or employed thereon,

State, whether in the service of the United States or not, shall be subject and

liable to the government of this State, and the jurisdiction, laws and

authority thereof, in the same manner as if this Act had never been

passed, and that the United States shall exercise no more authority or

power within the limits of the said land than they might have done

previously to the passing of this Act, or than may be necessary for

the building, erection, repairing or internal government of the said light

house, and of the officers and persons by them to be employed in and
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about the same : Provided. That the said land shall, during the continu- A- D- 1847-

ance of the said Light-House, be exempt from any taxes to be paid to v » '

this State.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second, year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT RELATING TO THE SURVEY OK THE COAST OF SOUTH CARO- No. 3021.

LINA UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE UNITED STATES.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, anil by the authority of the same. That

any person employed under and by virtue of an Act of the Congress of

the United States, passed the tenth day of February, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven, and the supplements thereto,

may enter upon lands within this State, for the purpose of exploring, sur- pnrtiea to

veying, triangulation, leveling, or doing any other act which may be »»rvey coast.

necessary to effect the object of the said Act of Congress, doing no un

necessary injury thereby, so that the dwelling house, yard, garden, grave

yard, or ornamental trees, of any person be not invaded without his eon-

seut : And, provided, That before such entry, the person so employed as Proviso,

aforesaid, shall enter iqto bond, with sufficient security, in such sum as

may be agreed upon by and between the said persons so employed as

aforesaid, and the owner of the said lands, conditioned to pay whatever

damages may be done after such entry ; aud in case of disagreement of

the parties as to the amount of the penalty of the bond, the same may

be determined by any Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of this State

in chambers or open Court, upon application to him, after ten days' no

tice to the opposite party, which application may be supported or an

swered by affidavit.

II. If the parties interested cannot agree upon the amount, to be paid Commission-

for the damages caused by doing any of the acts aforesaid, either of them £™nu^band ['J

may petition the Court of Common Pleas for the District in which the take oath,

damage has been done for the appointment of five commissioners, a ma

jority of whom shall value and fix the amount of the said damage, either

upon viewor upon competent testimony, as the said commissioners may

deem best. And the said' commissioners, before they act, shall severally

take an oath before some magistrate, faithfully aud impartially to dis

charge the duty assigned them, and shall return their proceedings, with

a full description of the damage done, under the hands and seal of a ma

jority of them, to the Court from which the commission issued, there to

remain of record.
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A. D. 184". III. In case either party shall appeal from the valuation of the dam-

-v age so fixed by the said commissioners, or a majority of them, to the

tio»eTn caaeoi Court at its next sitting thereafter, and give fifteen days' notice to theoppo-

appenl. site party, of such appeal, the Court shall order a new valuation to be

made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term, or as

soon as practicable, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive be

tween the parties, unless a new trial shall be granted.

IV. If any person shall willfully and maliciously destroy, or in any

manner hurt, damage, or obstruct, or shall willfully and maliciously

cause, or aid, or assist, or counsel, or advise any other person or persons

to destroy or in any manner to hurt, damage, injure or obstruct any sig

nal, monument, building, or any appendage thereto, used or constructed

under and by virtue of the Act of Congress aforesaid, he shall be liable

to be indicted therefor, and on conviction shall be imprisoned not more

than one month, or pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or both, at the

discretion of the Court before which such conviction shall take place,

and shall be further liable to pay all expenses of repairing the same, and

it shall not be competent for any person so offending, to defend himself,

by pleading or giving in evidence that he was the owner, or agent, or

servant of the owner of the laud where such damage was done or caused

at the time the same was caused or done.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in

the seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Penalty.

No. 3022. AN ACT to Increase the Powers of the Commissioners of Cross

Roads for Charleston Neck.

Preamble. Whereas, the existing laws, granting police powers to the Commission

ers of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, are fouud insufficient for the

maintaining of good order thereon, and for the proper government of the

numerous black population:

Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representative?,

now met and sittiug in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

same, That from and after the first day of March next, the patrol system

■iboii-iieays,',,n slm11 be abolished as to that part of Charleston Neck situated and 'lying

between the northern boundary of the City of Charleston, and a line

running from Cooper to Ashley River ; the line to be located so as to in

clude Hampstead and then be extended along the north side of Line

street, and in the direction of the north line of Line street on to Ashley

River. And in place and stead of the patrol for the said portion of

Charleston Neck, the Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charles

ton Neck shall be authorized and empowered to organize and maintain

Police guard. an efficient police guard, a portion of whom shall be detailed for duty as
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a day guard, and to make such rules and regulations, and inflict such A. D. i<U7.

penalties as may be requisite for the government of the same, and for the v~"~v

conduct and regulation of slaves and free persons of color on Charleston

Neck. And the said Board shall have authority for the enforcement of

police duty by the said guard throughout the limits of Charleston Neck,

in addition to their authority as now possessed by law, to enforce the

performance of patrol duty in that portion of the parish of St. Philip

lying beyond and north of the line above designated.

II. The said Board of Commissioners of Cross Roads shall have power p0wortocoi-

to levy and collect taxes for the purposes of this Act, (in addition to the l«et taxes.

powers of assessment and licensing heretofore possessed by them,) pro

vided, the taxes to be raised under this Act do not exceed the following

limits, to wit: Upon real estate on that part of Charleston Neck south

of the line above designated any sum not exceeding twenty-five per cent,

of the State tax upon such real estate; upon slaves residing on Charles

ton Neck, south of said line, a sum not exceeding one dollar per head :

Provided, that the said tax may be increased to one dollar and fifty cents pr0viso.

on all slaves living on premises not owned, rented or used, or under the

immediate control and supervision of their owners or persons having

charge of them ; and the said Board shall have power to make regulations

for the issue of badges to negroes working out on hire, and for licenses to

vehicles plying for hire, and make such regulations and inflict such pen

alties as may be necessary for the enforcement thereof: Provided, That

if the City of Charleston shall require no license for vehicles plying for

hire which are owned or kept on the Neck, then, and in that case, the said

Commisioners of Cross Roads shall not be authorized to require licenses

for vehicles which may be owned or kept in the City ; and Provided

further, The said Commissioners of Cross Roads shall affix the same prices

for such licenses that are from time to time assessed by the City Council

of Charleston; and the Board shall further have power to impose a tax

on free persons of color, liable to the State capitation Tax, who may be

residents of that portion of the Neck South of the line above designated,

not to exceed that imposed by the City of Charleston. All taxes levied

by said Board under this Act shall be collected by the Tax Collector of

the Parishes of St. Philips and St. Michaels, in like manner and under

the same penalties as the Act of Assembly of 1843 prescribes ; and the

hadges and licenses shall be taken out from the office of the Treasurer of

the said Board, or from such other officer as the said Board may ap

point.

III. The said Board shall have power to appoint Measurers of Wood, certain ofli-

Coal, Lumber and Timber, and Weighers of Cotton, and shall be author- cere appointed,

tzed to make regulations for the retail sale of grain within the above

limits ; but this provision shall not exclude any resident of the Neck from

employing any Measurer or Weigher appointed by the City Council of

Charleston.

IV . That the Board of Commissioners of Cross .Roads shall, from and Board to con-

after the next election, be composed of six members and a chairman; n^bere anil

three of the said members shall be resident to the East and the other chairman,

three to the West of King street, and the Chairman (to be elected sepa

rately) may be a resident of any part of the Neck, and the elections shall

be conducted in the same manner and at such times as the law now pro

vides for and at such places as may be designated by the Board.

v . That no clashing ofjurisdiction may arise between the City Council
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A. P. 1847. 0f Charleston and the Commissioners of Cross Roads from fugitives flee

ing over the line separating the City of Charleston from Charleston Neck,

it shall be lawful for the police guard of the Neck, or the city police or

guard of Charleston, to pursue and arrest any slave or slaves, or persons

of color, who may take refuge or flee on either side of said line.

In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in

the seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3023. AN ACT to incorporate the Charleston Sugar Refining Com

pany.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa

tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of

Compnny in- tne same> That Thaddeus Street, Joseph Provost, John Harris, John L.

Hirijoruud. Hedley, and Henry T. Street, together with such other persons as now

are, or hereafter may be associated with them, be, and they are hereby,

incorporated and declared a body politic, for the purpose of manufactur

ing refined sugar, by the name and style of the Charleston Sugar Refin-

Capital. *n£ Company, with a capital of fifty thousand dollars, to be divided into

shares of five hundred dollars each, which may be assigned and trans

ferred in such manner as the said corporation may provide; for the origi

nal payment of which said capital, each and every member of the said

corporation, respectively, s-hall be jointly and severally liable, from the

acceptance of this charter, until the whole amount of the said capital

has been duly paid in.

II. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall have

Powers. power and authority to make by-laws for the government thereof, not

repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have succession of officers and

members ; to have, use, and keep, a common seal, and the same to alter

at will; to sue, and be sued, implead, and be impleaded, answer, and be

answered unto, in any Court of law or equity in this State ; and to have,

use, and enjoy all and every right, privilege and franchise, incident or

appertaining to corporate bodies.

Hold real cs- III. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall be able

and capable in law, to have, hold, receive, possess, enjoy and retain, all

such real and personal property, estate and effects, as the said company

may now or hereafter be possessed of, or in any wise entitled unto, or

which shall have been or hereafter may be given, or bequeathed to, or

in any manner acquired by them ; and may sell, alien, or in any other

manner dispose of the same, or any part thereof, as the said corporation

may deem expedient: Provided, That the fixed property of the said cor

poration shall at no time exceed in value the amount of the capital

aforesaid.

tun\
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IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a public A. p. 1847

Act, and shall contiuue of force for the terra of fourteen years and no

longer.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO PUNISH AND PREVENT THE STEALING OF OYSTEES. No. 3024.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Thatjf any person or persons, shall feloniously gather, remove, take, or Penalty for

steal, from any oyster bed, laying, or fishery, any oysters, or oyster brood, tc„*lm8 oyB"

there growing, lying, or being; such oyster bed, laying, or fishery, being

the property of any other person or persons, and cultivated and used by

the proprietor or proprietors thereof, for the production, growing, and

improvement of oysters, and being sufficiently marked out, every person

or persons, so offending, shall be deemed and held guilty of larceny, and

he, she, or they, or his, her, or their, aiders, helpers, abettors, or acces

sories, being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be punished

as in cases of larceny at common law.

II. That if any person or persons, shall unlawfully, and wilfully, use
any dredge, or any net, instrument, or engine, whatsoever, within the „t'ts! i" USln*

limits of any such oyster bed, laying, or fishery, as aforesaid, for the

purpose of taking oysters, or oyster brood, although none be actually

taken ; or shall with any net, instrument, or engine, drag upon the

ground or soil, of any such oyster bed, laying, or fishery ; every person

or persons, so offending, shall be held, and deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, and upon being convicted thereof, shall be punished by fine,

or imprisonment, or both, as the Court may award, such fine not to

exceed one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to exceed six

months; or, if the offender be a free person of color, the punishment

shall be by imprisonment, as aforesaid, by fine not exceeding fifty dol

lars, and by whipping not exceeding fifty lashes ; and if the offender be

a slave, then the punishment shall be by such imprisonment and whip

ping only : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so con- Proviso.

strued as to prevent any person or persons from catching or fishing for

any swimming or floating fish within the limits of any oyster bed, laying,

or fishery, with any net, instrument, or engine adapted for taking swim

ming or floating fish.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 3025.

Certain socie

ties incorpora

ted.

Powers.

Artilleuvs

Francais.

Carpenters' So

ciety, of

Charleston.

The South

Carolina Jock

ey Club.

Town Council

of Edgefield.

Lancaster

Regimental

Band incorpo

rated.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, ahd

to Renew and Amend certain Charters Heretofore Granted.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate an<] House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That all free white persons who uow

are or may hereafter become members of the following societies and asso

ciations, to wit: The Cumberland Church Benevolent Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, in the city of Charleston ; the Wesleyan

Benevolent Society, in the city of Charleston ; the Glebe street Presby

terian Church, of Charleston; the Healing Springs School Association,

in Barnwell District; ,the South Carolina Masonic Benevolent Society,

in the city of Charleston; the Mechanics' Association, of Columbia; the

Palmetto Division, No. 1, of the Sons of Temperance, be, and the same

are hereby, declared bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style

to each above respectively assigned.

II. The socielies and associations aforesaid, shall have succession of

officers and members according to their respective by-laws; and shall

have power, respectively, to make by-laws not repugnaot to the la*»s pf

the land ; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporations; they

are hereby empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and enjoy all such

property, real and personal, as they may severally possess or be entitled

unto, or which shall be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired

by them ; and to sell, alien, or transfer the same, or any part thereof:

Provided, That the amount of property so held shall in no case exceed

fifteen thousand dollars. This Act to continue in force for the term of

fourteen years.

III. That the name-and style of the company of Artillery in Charles

ton, incorporated by the name of the Artilleurs Francais, be changed,

and hereafter the name and style of the said company shall be the La

fayette Artillery.

IV. That the members of the Carpenters' Society, of the city of

Charleston, be, and are hereby, declared a body politic and corporate, by

the above name and style, with all the powers heretofore conferred upon

them by the former Act of incorporation, and their said former charter

is hereby revived. This Act to continue in force for the term of four

teen years.

V. That the Act heretofore passed, incorporating the South Carolina

Jockey Club, be revived and continued of force for the term of fourteen

years, with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted to the same,

and with the right to hold property not to exceed thirty thousand dol

lars in value.

VI. That the Town Council of Edgefield i3 hereby authorized and

empowered to collect and retain, for the use of the village of Edgefield,

all the moneys arising from licenses to retail spirituous liquors, to keep

taverns, for keeping billiard tables, nine-pin and other alleys, within the

corporate limits of said village.

VII. That those persons who now are or hereafter may become mem

bers of the Lancaster Regimental Band of the Hanging Rock Band, in

the District of Lancaster, be, and the same are hereby, incorporated by

the above name and style, provided that the number shall at no time

exceed twenty members. They shall have succession of officers and
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members according to their by-laws, and shall have power to make by- A- D- lw-

laws not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to sue and be sued, plead ^—^v

and be impleaded, in any Court of this State. The members of said

corporation shall be required to play at all regimental and battalion

musters in the regiment to which they belong, and shall be exempt from

the performance of ordinary militia duty—and all the fines impossed by

virtue of any of the by-laws of said corporation, shall belong to and be

applied to the uses of the corporation : Provided, That the Hanging

Rock Band shall be required to play for all petit musters of the Rifle

Corps called the Lancaster Invincibles.

VIII. That the Iuteudant and Council of the town of Camden be,

and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to assess and levy a tax o^oainiuTunu-

upon all the property taxed for the State Treasury, within the corporate thorizcd to col-

limits of the town of Camden : Provided, That the amount assessed shall oct uxes'

in no year exceed the amount assessed and levied by the State ; levy an

annual tax, not exceeding two dollars, upon all slave mechanics working

in snid town for six months or more at a time, who may belong to non

residents of the said town ; also, to levy an annual tax of one dollar per

head upon all slaves hired out in the said town, whether belonging to

residents or non-residents, for more than one month at a time; also, to

permit all persons liable to do road duty, to commute the same for a

sum of money, not exceeding three dollars per annum.

IX. That those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, mem-

bers of the Axe, Ladder and Hook Company, in the town of Columbia, and' Hook

be, and they are hereby, created a body politic and corporate in law, by eorilora'ted '""

the name and style above assigned. That the said corporation shall

have succession of officers and members, may make by-laws not repug

nant to the laws of the land ; may sue and be sued, plead and be im

pleaded, in any Court of this State—and the members of the said cor

poration shall be free and exempt from the performance of ordinary

duty : Provided, nevertheless, That the members of said company shall

at no time exceed twenty-six in number.

X. That all free white persons, citizens of this State, who have resided „•,.„„„ „;i

six months in the village of Pickens, or within the limits of one-halt luia- ineorpom-

mile from the Court House on all sides, making the Kiawah River the tel1-

north-eastern boundary, shall be declared, and are hereby declared, a

body politic and corporate, to be called and known by the name of Pick

ens village, the corporate limits whereof shall extend one-half mile in

every direction from the Court House, now standing in the said village,

making the Kiawah River the north-eastern boundary. It shall be gov-

erned by an Intendant and four Wardens, who shall be elected on the

second Monday in January next, and on the same day in every year

thereafter, ten days' notice being previously given. The Intendant and

Wardens shall be known by the name of the Town Council of Pickens

village, and the said incorporation is hereby invested with all the powers Town Council,

and privileges, and subject to the same penalties and restrictions as are

conferred and imposed on the incorporation of the village of An

derson, by an Act passed the nineteenth day of December, one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-three, entitled " An Act to incorporate the

village of Anderson," and by Acts amendatory thereof.

XI. That hereafter seven members of the Winyaw Indigo Society, winyaw Indi-

shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of said go Society.

Society.
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A. D. 1847. XII. That all persons who now are, or hereafter may become mem-

**~~*s~~"' bers of the following Societies and Associations, to wit : the Southern

ti°tPubiu»-* Bapt'st Publication Society, in Charleston ; the Wellington Church, in

'>'"> Society; Abbeville District ; the Charleston Division, No. 6, Sons of Temperaucc;

Church';"1 the Harmony Lodge, No. 61, Ancient Free Masons, in St. George, Dor-

vWoii'""son/^df cnes<t;er' Colleton District ; the Female Missionary Society of Pipe Creek,

Temperance; in St. Peter's Parish, be, and the same are hereby, declared and consti-

Lodg'ef'Feinaie tutcd bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style to each above

Missionary So- respectively assigned, for the term of fourteen years.

rated. XIII. The Societies and Associations aforesaid, shall have succession

of officers and members, according to their respective by-laws, and shall

Powers, be. ]lave power respectively to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of

the land ; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this

State, and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorporations. They

are hereby empowered, respectively, to retain, possess and enjoy all such

property, real or personal, as they may severally possess or be entitled

to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner

Amount of acquired by them, or to sell, alien or transfer the same or any part

property ai- thereof: Provided, That the amount of property held by the Southern

Baptist Publication Society, shall not exceed two hundred thousand dol

lars ; that held by the Charleston Division No. 6, Sons of Temperance,

shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars, and that held by the

other Societies and Associations, mentioned in the preceding Section of

this Act, shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars each.

Village of XIV. That all free white persons, citizens of the United States, who

incorporated' have resided six months at and near the village of Summerville, in

Charleston and Colleton Districts, and within the limits hereafter set

forth, shall be deemed, and are hereby declared to be, a body politic and

corporate, and shall be called and known by the name of Summerville,

and its corporate limits shall extend eastwardly to the Rail Road of the

South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, southwardly to Saw

Mill Creek, which divides Summerville from the village usually called

Midville or Stallville, northwardly from Saw Mill Creek, taking up

Rasher's Branch, and thence a straight line intersecting a straight line

running northwardly from the old steam Saw Mill on the Railroad.

XV. The said village shall be governed by an Intendant and four

Officers, Ac. Wardens, who shall be elected on the second Monday in January in every

year, ten days' notice being previously given, except that the first election

under this Act shall be held after notice of five days,to be conducted by &8.

Bedon.J. J. Waring, E. B.Scott, — Burdell, and P. F.Smith, or a majoriiy

of them, and the said Intendant and Wardens shall be known by the name

of "The Town Council of Summerville," and the said corporation is

hereby invested with all the powers and privileges conferred, and subject

to the same restrictions and penalties imposed on the corporation of the

Village of Newberry, by an Act passed on the seventeenth day of De

cember, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, entitled

" An Act to incorporate certain Villages, Societies and Companies, and

to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted, and to establish

the principles on which charters of incorporations shall hereafter be

granted ;" and the Town Council of Summerville are hereby further au-

Levytax. thorized and empowered to assess and levy a tax on such property, real

and personal, as may be within the corporate limits aforesaid, within their
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A.D. 1M7.

discretion: Provided, That the entire amount to be levied, shall at no s-_~v-~^

time exceed one hundred and fifty dollars. The aforesaid charter shall Time."0-

continue for three years, and until the end of the session of the Legisla

ture next following.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTOX, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES. No. 3026.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, Ro.nl in An-

That the road in Anderson District, leading from Pendleton to Wilson's, diJcmuiiiuea.ct

and turning oft' at David Richardson's, and intersecting the Main Road

again at James Wilson's, be, and the same is hereby discontinued as a

public road.

II. That the Ferry in Anderson District, across the Seneca River, sionn's Ferry

known as Sloan's Ferry, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for the rc-cniirt<:rcJ-

term of seven years, and vested in Susan Sloan, her heirs and assigns,

with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

III. That the Ferry in Darlington District, known as Sparks's Ferry, g . ,..

across the Great Pedee River, on the Main Road, leading from Trinity re-chartercd.

Hill to Bennettsville, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for the

term of seven years, and vested in Alexander Sparks, his heirs and

assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

IV. That the Ferry across the Saluda River, known as Calk's Ferry, cl]k's Ferry

be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven years, and re-i-'iwrtcrcd.

vested in Elizabeth Lewey, her heirs and assigns, with the same rates of

toll heretofore allowed by law.

V. That the Bridge across the Three Prongs of Saluda River, at Wilson's nid

Smith's Mills, called Wilson's Old Mills, be, and the same is hereby re- rSru™!f

chartered for the term of seven years, and vested in John Smith, his

heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

VI. That the Bridge across Lynch's Creek, at the place called Day's Bridsrcnt Dny"s

Ferry, be, and the same is hereby chartered as a Toll Bridge, and vested ^'j|r£riJ|" cbe a

in Solomon Coward, his heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years,

and the following rates of toll allowed, viz: For each man on horseback,

61 cents; each led horse, 3 cents; each foot passenger, 6J- cents; each

wagon drawn by four horses, 50 cents ; each carriage drawn by four

horses, 50 cents; each carriage drawn by two horses, 37} cents; each Ra'^oftoii.

wagon, gig, sulkey, cart or buggy, drawn by one horse, 25 cents; each

head of cattle, 3 cents ; each head of hogs, goats or sheep, 2 cents ; tur

keys in droves, 1 cent each ; horses in droves, 3 cents.

VII. That the Commissioners of New Town Cut, be, and they are XcwTowmCut.
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A. D 1M7. hereby authorized and empowered to expend from the funds arising from

' fines imposed by them the sum of sixty dollars annually.

VIII. That the Commissioners of Roads for Claremont County, Sum

ter District, be, and are hereby authorized to withdraw the hands now

liable to work on the public road in said County, leading from the Main

Road from Camden to Vance's Ferry, to the Wateree River, at Stark's

Ferry, whereon the Camden Branch of the South Carolina Railroad shall

be in operation to the vicinity of Manchester : Provided, That the afore

said Road shall be continued as a public road, and be worked on by those

using the same.

IX. That the Ferry across the Catawba River, at or near Landsford,

Cureton's Ker- formerly and latterly known as Massey's and Davie's Ferry, be, and the

ry rc-charter- same is hereby re-chartered, by the name of Davie's and Cureton's Ferry,

and vested in F. W. Davie and T. R. Cureton, their heirs and assigns,for

the term of seven years, with the following rates of toll : For every wagon

drawn by four or more horses, seventy-five cents; for every four wheel

carriage, or wagon, drawn by two horses, fifty cents ; for every buggy,

68 ° ' cart, gig or sulky, drawn by one horse, twenty-five cents ; for every man

and horse, ten cents ; for every foot passenger, five cents ; for every single

horse, mule or cow, five cents; for every hog, sheep or goat, two and a

half cents; for every wagon or cart, drawn by four or more oxen, fifty

cents ; for every wagon or cart, drawn by two oxen, twenty-five cents.

X. That the Ferry across Catawba River, formerly called McC'lena-

Ferry^haru*- ghan's Ferry, be, -and the same is hereby re-chartered, by the name of

cd. Cureton's Ferry, and vested in Thomas R. Cureton, his heirs and assign?,

for the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll allowed by this

Act, at Davie's and Cureton's Ferry. •

p , .. . XI. That a Public Road be laid out from the Big House Landing on

<>n Lady's i'a- Lady's Island, to Coosaw Creek, by the shortest and best route practica-

"S.d c8tablish" ble, through the lands of the late Charles Givens, Charles G. Capers and

Henry McKee, consulting as far as possible, the interests of those through

whose lands the said Road may pass ; and that it be laid out, and the

damages which the several owners may sustain, be assessed by five dis

interested persons, two to be appointed by the Board of Commissioners

for St. Helena Parish, two by each owner, and these shall appoint a fifth,

who shall upon oath assess the same, and return their assessment to the

said Board, and upon the payment of the said assessment, by Richard

Reynolds, Jr., John M. Fripp, Dr. B. B. Sams, R. Bainbridge Sams,

John G. Barnwell, James Fripp, and John M. Verdier, or any or either

of them, the same shall be declared a Public Road, under the jurisdiction

of the Board of Commissioners for St. Helena Parish.

Annual Re- XII. That hereafter, the Annual Reports of the Commissioners of

j.<irt fur au Roads, for All Saint's Parish, as now required by law, shall be made

Saint s Parwh. Qn]y ^ {he Coun ()f Common p)ea8 and General .Sessions, for George

town District, at the Fall Term of the said Court, every year.

Kin *trcc XIII. That D. M. Mason, J. F. Brockingtou, Joseph Scott, Sr., Peter

B. Mouzon and William Staggers, be, and they are hereby appointed

Commissioners for the Town of Kingstree.

Xcw Rond in XIV. That a new Road be laid out, opened and kept in repair, in

Horry. Horry District, to lead from the Conner Road, at the Sixteen Mile Post,

and crossing the Waccamaw Lake, at James Thompson's, White Oak

Swamp, at James Barnhill's, and Maple Swamp, at A. H. Crawford's, aiid

intersecting the Playcard Road, at Brown Swamp, near the residence of
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Terms of char-

the late J. T. Sessions ; and that William Carter, Thomas W. Booth and A- D ' r

John Thompson, be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners to lay

out said Road.

XV. That the Charters of Ferries and Bridges, granted by this Act,

shall be taken, held and enjoyed, subject to the twenty-third Section of tirl.'

an Act eutitled " An Act to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries,"

ratified on the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred arid forty-five.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tem.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Village, of Marion. No. 3027.

Officers, ic.

I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all persons, citizens of the United States, who now own, or who may

hereafter own dwelling houses in the village of Marion, or those who Marion incor-

may occupy such dwelling houses under lease, shall be deemed and are poraud.

hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, and the said village shall

be called and known by the name of "Marion," and its limits shall be

"held and deemed to extend for one half mile in every direction from the

Court House in said village.

II. And be it further enacted, That the said village shall be governed

by an Intendant and four Wardens, who shall be appointed in the first

instance by the Delegation from Marion District, and shall continue in

office until the second Monday in September next, on which day, as well

as on the second Monday in September of every year thereafter, an elec

tion shall be held for an Intendant and four Wardens, (who shall in all

instances be freeholders within the limits of the said village) at such

places as the Intendant and Wardens shall designate, ten days' notice

being previously given ; and that all free white male inhabitants of the

Baid village who have attained the age of twenty-one years, and who

have resided in said village three months previous to the said election

shall be entitled to vote for the said Intendant and Wardens; the election

to be held from ten o'clock in the forenoon, until two o'clock in the after

noon ; and when the polls shall be closed the managers shall proclaim

the election and give notice thereof in writing to the persons elected ;

and that the Intendant and Wardens for the time being shall always ap-

j>oint three managers to hold the ensuing election ; that the Intendant

and Wardens, before entering upon the duties of their office, shall take

the oath prescribed by the Constitution of the State, and also the follow

ing oath, to wit : " As Intendant (or Warden) of Marion, I will, equally

Election.

Oath.
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A. D. 1847. and impartially, to the best of my ability and skill, exercise the trust

v"~"~v~-"' reposed in me, and will use my best endeavours to preserve the peace, and

carry into effect, according to law, the purposes of my appointment : So

help me Gdd."

III. And be it further enacted, That in case a vacancy shall occur in

filled.""05' the office of Intendant or Warden, by death, resignation, removal from

office, or absence from the State, an election shall be held by the ap

pointment of the Intendant and Wardens, or Wardens, as the case may

be, ten days' previous notice being given ; and in case of sickness or tem

porary absence of the Intendant, the Wardens forming a council shall be

ira powered to elect one of themselves to act as Intendant during the

time.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Intendant*and Wardens duly

Powers of of- elected and qualified shall, during their term of service, severally and re-

fice- spectively be vested with all the powers of Magistrates of the District

within the limits of the said village. That the Intendant may, as often

as occasion may require, summon the Wardens to meet him in council a

majority of whom shall constitute a quorum to do business, and shall be

known by the name of the "Town Council of Marion ;" and they and

their successors in office shall have a common seal ; and shall have au

thority to appoint from time to time, such and so many proper persons to

act as Constables as they shall deem expedient and proper; which Con

stables shall have all the powers, privileges and emoluments, and be sub

ject to all the duties, penalties and regulations provided by the laws of

this State for the office of Constable; and the Intendant and Wardens in

council shall have power, under their corporate seal, to ordain and estab

lish all such rules, by-laws and ordinances, respecting the streets, ways,

markets and police of the said village, as shall appear to them proper for

the security, welfare and convenience of the said village, and for preserv

ing health, peace, order and good government within the same; and the

said council may affix fines for offences against such by-laws and ordi

nances, and appropriate them to the use of the corporation ; but uo fine

shall exceed fifty dollars ; and when fines shall exceed ten dollars they

may be rec6vered in the Court of Sessions for Marion District ; and when

they are of the amount of ten dollars or under they may be recovered be-

Proviso. ' f°re the Intendant and Wardens: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall

empower the said council to ordain or establish any by-laws or ordinances

inconsistent with, or repugnant to the laws of this State, and all such by

laws and ordinances shall, at all times, be subject to therevisal or repeal

of the Legislature.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said Intendant and Wardens

shall have power to abate and remove nuisances, within the said limits,

and to classify and arrange the inhabitants liable to do patrol duty, and

to require them to perform such duty as often as occasion may require,

and to enforce the performance thereof under the same penalties as are

now or may be hereafter established by law ; and that the said Intendant

and Wardens, or any one of them, upon view thereof, or upon complaint

lodged on oath, are hereby authorized and required to issue warrants

against all offenders, and cause them to be brought before them or him,

and upon due examination shall either release and discharge, admit to

bail if the offence be bailable, or commit to jail such offenders, as the case

may require; and the Sheriff of Marion District is hereby required to

receive and keep the persons so committed until discharged by due course

Duties.
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of law ; and that the said Intendant and Wardens shall collective!}' and A. D. 1847.

severally have cognizance, within the said corporate limits, of all crirai- v—"~v~—'

nal cases, as magistrates of their District have, or may have according

to law.

VI. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Granting Li-

said Intendant and Wardens, shall have the full and only power of grant- censes.

ing licenses for Billiard tables, to keep tavern or retail spirituous liquors

within the said limits ; which license shall be granted in the same manner

and upon the same conditions as they are now granted by Commissioners

of Roads, under the laws of this State; and all the powers vested in Com

missioners of Roads are hereby granted to the said Intendant and War

dens within the said limits; and it shall be the duty of the said Inten

dant and Wardeus to keep all roads, streets, and alleys within the said

limits open and in good repair; and that all moneys paid for licenses for

retailing spirituous liquors, keeping billiard tables and taverns or either,

within the said limits shall be paid over to the Commissioners of Roads as

heretofore directed by law, and for neglect of duty the Intendant and

Wardens shall be liable to the penalty imposed by law on Commissioners

of Roads for like neglect.

VII. And be it further enacted, Th8t the said Intendant and War- Roads. Street*

dens shall have power to compound with persons liable to work on said and Alleys,

roads, streets and alleys, to release such persons as may desire it, upon

the payment of such sum of money as the said Intendant and Wardeus

may deem a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied by them to the use of

the said corporation ; and no person residing within said limits shall be

liable to work on any road without said limits or be taxed or assessed for

the same except for bridge taxes: Provided, That those persons who are

now liable to do road duty on Catfish Causeway shall not be exempt

therefrom.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be taken and Term of Char-

deemed as a public Act in all Courts of Justice, and shall continue in

force for three years, and until the end of the next session of the Legis

lature thereafter.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America. /

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AX ACT to Define the Terms upon which Manufacturing Com- No. 3028.

PANIES SHALL HEREAFTER BE INCORPORATED.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That all manufacturing companies which shall hereafter be incorporated

in this State, shall have all the powers and privileges, and be subject to

all the duties, liabilities, and other provisions contained in this Act, un-

30
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A. D. m~. ]ess the said corporation be specially exempted therefrom by their re-

"""—"v-""* spective charters.

II. Books for subscriptions to the stocks of such companies hereafter

to be incorporated, shall be opened by .such Commissioners, and in such

opened. '° manner as their respective charters may appoint. The Commissioners

shall proceed in such manner, and discharge such duties as shall be speci

fied for the purpose of receiving subscriptions, disposing of the first

payments made therein, reducing shares subscribed for in case of over

subscription, and taking other measures for the formation of the com

pany. As soon as the requisite number of shares shall be subscribed for,

the company shall be considered as formed, the Act of incorj>onition

shall attach and become effectual, and the company shall proceed tocoin-

EicctionofOffi- plete its organization. To this end the Commissioners shall appoint a

convenient time and place for the meeting of the subscribers, and give

to them at least a fortnight's notice either by writing or by public adver

tisement in some gazette in the District where such corporation is to be

located. At this meeting the stockholders may proceed to elect such

President, Directors and officers as they may deem necessary for con

ducting the affairs of the company; and such Directors, or their succes

sors shall have power to dispose of any remainder of stock which may

not have been subscribed for.

III. The said corporations shall not go into operation until one-half

Ci°>ken|h'shvk °^ tne caP'tal stock required by their respective charters shall be paid in

tobu paid-in. gold or silver, or the notes of specie paying banks of this State, and an

oath or affirmation to that effect shall have been made by the President,

Treasurer, and a majority of the Board of Directors, which shall be re

corded in the Secretary of State's office for that division of the State in

which such corporation shall be located, and published in at least two

respectable newspapers in the State, one as near the establishment as cir

cumstances will admit, the other in the city of Charleston; the oath or

affirmation required as above, shall be repeated after the payment of each

instalment, until the whole capital shall have been paid in.

IV. The members of such corporation shall be liable, jointly and seve-

bie. Iia" rally, for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the

whole amount of capital stock shall have been actually, paid in, and no

note, bond or obligation given by any stockholder, whether secured by a

pledge of the stock in such corporation, or in any other manner, shall be

considered as payment of any part of the capital stock.

V. The total amount of debts which such corporations shall at any time

ixcee'nimount own, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually paid in, and in

of Capital. case of excess the Directors, in whose administration it shall happen,

shall be jointly and severally liable for the same in their natural capaci

ties, as well to the contractors of the other part as to the corporation ;

such of the Dfrectors as may have been absent when the said excess was

contracted or created, or who may have voted against such contract or

agreement and caused his vote to be recorded in the minutes of the

Board, may, respectively, prevent such liability from attaching to them

selves by forthwith giving notice of the fact to a general meeting of the

stockholders, which they are hereby authorized to call for that purpose.

XopnrtofCap- ^ ^ ^° Part °* tne caP'ta' stock or any of the funds of such corpora-

i.tai to be used tion shall at any time during the continuance of their charters be used

Powers. °r employed, directly or indirectly, in banking operations, or for any
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Officers.

purpose whatsoever inconsistent with this Act or their respective char- A.D.iw.

ters. v-~~v~""'

VII. Such corporations shall have power to purchase and hold such

real estate as may be required lor their purposes, or such as they may be

obliged, or may deem for their interest to take in the settlement of any Privileges,

debts due them, and they may dispose of the same; to sue and be sued

in all Courts of law and equity, to have and use a common seal, to elect,

in such manner as they may determine to be proper, all necessary offi

cers', and fix their duties, to make by-laws and regulations, consistent

with the Constitution and laws of this State for their own government

and for the due and orderly conducting of their affairs, and the manage

ment of their property.

VIII. The business of every such Corporation shall be managed and

conducted by the President and Directors thereof, and such other officers,

agents and factors as each company may think proper to authorize. The

Directors shall be chosen annually at such time and place as shall be

provided by the by-laws of the company, and shall hold their offices for

one year and until others are chosen in their stead ; and one of the Di

rectors shall be chosen President, either by the Company, or by the

Directors as the by-laws may appoint.

IX. The Directors shall submit to the Stockholders generally a writ

ten statement under oath or affirmation of the Treasurer and President suUm'^ writte'u

of the corporation, setting forth the amount of capital stock paid in and statements,

general assets of the compauy, and also the amount of existing debts ;

which statement shall be published in a Newspaper, if there bo one in

the District where such corporation is located, and in a Newspaper in the

City of Charleston ; and if any Board of Directors shall fail to do so,

the said Directors shall be personally liable, jointly and severally, for all

debts of the company then existing, and for all that shall be contracted

before such notice is given.

X. The shares in the capital stock of such corporation shall be deemed shares to be

personal estate ; and the mode of issuing the evidence of stock, and the a0na™eatatJ!er~

manner, terms and conditions of assigning and transferring shares be

prescribed by the by-laws of each corporation.

XL No part of the capital stock of such companies shall at any time Capital stock

or upon any pretence whatever, be loaned to the Stockholders, neither " o "atookhol-

shall the capital be withdrawn or divided among the Stockholders until ders-

all the liabilities of the company are lawfully paid, and no dividends

shall be declared except from the net earnings of the company. The

Directors consenting to such withdrawal or division of the capital before

the debts are paid, or to dividends out of the capital stock, shall be lia

ble, jointly and severally, personally for the debts of the company, to an

amount equal to the portion of capital which has been withdrawn or

divided, or the dividend declared out of the capital stock.

XII. Persons holding stock iu such companies as executors, adminis- Stock bolong-

trators, or holding by way of collateral security, shall not be personally "|fr^u's-cce:u*ed

subject to the liabilities of the Stockholders under this Act ; but the per- per

son pledgiug such stock shall be liable as a Stockholder, and the estates

tud funds in the hands of such executors or administrators, shall be lia

ble in their hands in like manner and to the same extent as the deceased

testator or intestate, or the ward or person interested iu such trust fund

would have been if they had respectively been living and competent to

act and hold the stock in their own names.
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Votes.

Service of pro-

charter print-

A. Jj. i»47. XIII. At all meetings of the company and at the election of officers,

each Stockholder shall have one vote for each share he may own or rep

resent, and executors, administrators, guardians and trustees, shall rep

resent the shares in their hands, and a person pledging his stock shall

nevertheless vote as a Stockholder.

XIV. The service of the process of any Court of this State, shall be
tos" lce °' Pr°" legal and valid on such corporations if the same be left at the office of

the Factory : Provided, The President be absent from the District in

which the Factory may be located.

XV. Where no other time is specified, all charters of such companies
wiarwr prim- gnau ^ for tne term of fourteen years.

XVI. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to remove such

Liabilities, liabilities as by law such corporations, their officers and stockholders arc-

now subject to; nor to exempt them from the provisions of the forty-first

Section of the Act passed by the General Assembly of this State in the

year 1841, entitled " An Act to incorporate certain villages, societies and

companies, and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted,

and to establish the principles on which charters of incorporation will

hereafter be granted."

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 3029. AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Cotton Manufacturing

Company in the State of South Carolina.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

same, That James Chapman, Jas. H. Taylor, Henry Cobia, Jas. T. Wels-

lurporated. '" man, and Joseph Prevost, and their associates and successors, are hereby

made and created a body politic and corporate in law, by the name of the

"Charleston Cotton Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of manufai'-

turiug, dying, printing and finishing all goods of which cotton or other

fibrous articles may form a part, as well as all machinery used for such

purposes, and for the transaction of such business as may be necessarily

connected therewith, and may erect such mills and other works as may

be required to carry on such branches of manufacture, and they shall

have power to raise, by subscription, in shares of five hundred dollars

each, a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

the same to five hundred thousand dollars, in the manner hereinafter pro

vided.

Hold Real Es- ^- That the said corporation may purchase and hold such real estate

tate. as may be required for the purposes of said corporation, or such as they

may be obliged, or deem it for their interest to take in settlement of any
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debts due the said corporation, and may dispose of the same; and may A-D-ls)l-

sue and be sued in all Courts of Law and Equity ; may have and use a Y~"

common seal, and make such by-laws for their regulation and govern

ment as they may see proper, provided they are not inconsistent with the

Constitution and laws of the United States and of this State.

III. The said corporation shall not go into operation until fifty thou- Fifty thousand

sand dollars of the capital stock shall be paid in gold or silver, or the <lniHrs ,0 '"'

current bank notes of this State, and an oath or affirmation thereof shall

be made by the President, Treasurer, and a majority of the Board of Di

rectors, which shall be recorded in the Secretary of State's office, and

published in one of the daily newspapers of the city of Charleston, and

this shall be repeated after the payment of each instalment thereafter

called in, until the whole capital is paid in. ,

IV. The members of said corporation shall be liable, jointly and sev

erally, for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the Liabilities

whole amount of the said capital stock of one hundred thousand dollars,

as aforesaid, shall have been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation,

given by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in

such corporation, or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any

part of the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been

actually paid.

V. The said corporation shall have power to increase their capital pnwer to jn_

stock to any amount not exceeding five '.undred thousand dollars, wheu- crease capital,

ever the stockholders or the Board of Directors, by their authority, shall

so determine by the votes of a majority of the stockholders, or of the

Board of Directors as aforesaid, respectively, and they may open books

and take subscriptions for such increased capital stock in such manner as

they may deem expedient. And whenever it shall have been determined

to increase the capital stock of the company, as aforesaid, it shall be the

duty of the Board of Directors to give public notice to that effect in two

of the daily newspapers of the city of Charleston, stating the amount to

which the said stock is to be raised. And the members of the said cor

poration shall be liable jointly and severally for all debts and contracts

made by such corporation, until the whole amount of the additional capi

tal stock, so determined to be raised or increased, shall have been actually

paid in. And public notice shall be given of the payment of each in

stalment of the said increased capital stock in the manner hereinbefore

provided in the third Section of this Act.

VI. That the capital stock shall be deemed personal property, and be _ itai stock

transferable upon the books of the said corporation, and no part of the t<> 'i>e deenn-i

said capital stock shall at any time or upon any pretence whatever be £rty°nttl pro1'"

loaned to or divided amongst the stockholders, neither shall the capital

be withdrawn or divided among the stockholders until all the liabilities

of the company are lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be declared

except from the nett earnings of the company. Each stockholder shall

have one vote for each share he may own or represent at the electiou of

Directors and all meetings of the company.

VII. If the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any instalment shares to bo

assessed thereon, for the space of thirty days after the time appointed for ("JlV," to'piiy

the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the Company, by the order of the up installment's

Directors, may sell, by public auction, a sufficient number of such delin

quent's shares to pay all instalments then due from him, with all neces

sary incidental charges. The Treasurer shall give notice of the time and
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place of sales, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the same

three weeks successively before the same in one of the daily newspapers,

published in the city of Charleston, and by giving notice to the said

stockholders, either periodically or by letter, through the mail, and a bill

of sale of the shares so sold, made by the Treasurer, shall transfer said

stock to the purchaser, who shall be entitled to a certificate thereof.

VIII. The said corporation may meet and proceed to elect such Di

rectors and officers as they may deem necessary for conducting the affairs

of the company, they to hold office until their successors shall be elected.

IX. The Directors shall submit to the stockholders, annually, a written

statement under oath or affirmation, of the Treasurer of the Corporation,

setting forth the amount of capital stock paid in and general assets of the

company, and also of the amount of all their existing debts; which state

ments shall be published in a newspaper of the city of Charleston.

X. the service of the process of any Court of this State shall be legal

and valid in said body politic and corporate, if the same shall be left at

the manufactory : Provided, The President of the company is absent

from and beyond the limits of the District of Charleston. That this Act

shall continue in force for fourteen years, and no part of the capital

stock, or any of the funds of the said corporation, shall at any time during

the continuance of this charter, be used or employed directly or indi

rectly in banking operations, or for any purpose whatever, inconsistent

with this Act.

XI. The total amount of the debts which said corporation shall at any

time owe, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually paid

in, and in case of excess, the Directors under whose administration

it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally liable for the same in their

natural capacity. Such of the said Directors as may have been absent

when the said excess was contracted or created, may respectively exone

rate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of the

fact to the stockholders at a general meeting, which they shall have

power to call for that purpose.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTOX, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Xo. 3030. AN ACT to incorporate the Washington and New Orleans

Magnetic Telegraph Company.

Company in>

''ornorated.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Samuel F. B. Morse, John J. Haley, William B. Lloyd, and such other

persons as now are, or hereafter may be associated with them, including

the subscribers in this State, who have acquired from the said Samuel F.B.
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Morse, the right to construct and carry on the Electro-Magnetic Tele- A- D- 1M7-

graph, by him invented and patented through this State, and other v,~~y—-^

States on the route, leading from the city of Washington, to the city

of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, be, and they are hereby,

made and declared a body politic and corporate in law, for the purpose

of constructing, erecting, and maintaining a line of the said telegraph,

on the route aforesaid, or any other route, through and within this State,

and of transmitting intelligence by means thereof, by the name and style

cf the Washington and New Orleaus Magnetic Telegraph Company : Pro

vided, That the main line, or wire of the said telegraph, shall pass

through the cities of Columbia and Charleston, in this State, and a tele

graphic station be maintained and kept at each of the said cities.

II. That the capital stock of the said company shall consist of sixty a|,lta fctoc '

thousand dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each, to be issued to the origi

nal owners of the patent right, and to those who have heretofore, or may

hereafter contribute funds for the construction and improvement of the

said line of telegraph, in such proportions as the said owners and sub

scribers and contributors have heretofore agreed, or may hereafter agree

upon : Provided, That when the basis on which such stock shall be

issued, has been fixed, it shall not thereafter be altered: and, Provided,

also, That funds raised, or to be raised, for the construction of the said

telegraph, putting the same in operation, and maintaining, adding to,

and improving the same, shall be such only as are necessary for the said

purposes, and shall not be invested, or employed, for any other purpose.

III. That the said corporation shall have power and authority to build, Authority to

or purchase any connecting or side lines, in this State, having acquired

the right to do so from the owners of Morse's patent, and may enlarge

its capital for that purpose.

IV. That the persons mentioned in the first Section of this Act, shall powertocaii

have power to call a meeting of the corporate body hereby created, meeting.

giving three weeks' notice of the time and place of such meeting, in at

least one public gazette published respectively in the cities of Washing

ton, Richmond, in the State of Virginia, Raleigh, in the State of North

Carolina, Charleston and Columbia, in this State, Mobile, in the State of

Alabama, and New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, for the purpose

of choosing a President, Secretary and Treasurer, together with a suitable

number of Directors, as may be determined on by the stockholders, for

the management of their affairs.

V. That the President and Directors, Secretary and Treasurer, shall officers,

hold their respective offices for one year, and until their successors re

spectively, shall be elected, and shall exercise such powers, pertaining to

the building and management of the said telegraph, not repugnant to

or incompatible with the Constitution and laws of this State, and the

United States, as may be authorized by the by-laws of the said Consti

tution.

VI. That at every election each share shall entitle its holder to one Votes.

vote, except that no stockholder shall be entitled to give more than one-

sixth of the entire vote, to which the Stockholders are entitled; and

absent stockholders may vote by agents or proxies, producing written

authority from them. In case of an equal number of votes on both.

sides, the election shall be decided by lot. . ,

VII. That the Washington and New Orleans Magnetic Telegraph. x»o*,e„_

Company, hereby incorporated, shall have power and authority to sue
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Proviso.

a. D. 1847. and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,

""* defend and be defended, in any action, suit or proceeding whatsoever, in

any Court of Law, or of Equity, having competent jurisdiction ; to make

and use a common seal, and the same to alter at pleasure; to purchase

and hold, such real and personal estate, as the lawful purposes of the said

corporation may require, and the same to sell and convey, alien, or in any

wise dispose of, in whole, or in any part, when no longer so required ; to

appoint such officers and agents, as may be necessary to manage the busi

ness of the said corporation, and allow them a suitable compensation

therefor; to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the land; and

generally to use, exercise, and enjoy all rights, privileges and franchises,

which are incident, or appertain to incorporated bodies.

VIII. That the said corporation shall have power and authority to

w i t k other contract with any person or persons, or bodies corporate, for the purpose

line8- of connecting its lines of telegraph with lines out of this State.

IX. That the Washington and New Orleans Magnetic Telegraph Com-

Aiiuwcd to pauy, shall have power and authority to set up their fixtures along and

Ko»«NS an^l across anv ^'gn road, which now, or may hereafter belong to this State,

Riven. and any waters 6r water-courses of this State, without the same being

held or deemed a public nuisance, or subject to be abated by any private

person : Provided, The said fixtures be so placed as not to interfere with

the common use of such roads, waters, or water-courses, or with the con

venience of any land owner, further than is unavoidable ; and the said

corporation shall be responsible for any damages, which any corporation

or private person shall sustain by the erection, continuance, and use of

any such fixtures; and in any action brought for the recovery thereof, by

the owner or occupier of any lands, the damages to be awarded may, at

the erection of the said corporation, include the damage of allowing the

said fixtures permanently to continue, on the payment of which damage?,

the right of the corporation to continue such fixtures, shall be confirmed,

as if granted by the parties to the suit: Provided, That no person or body

politic, shall be entitled to sue for or recover damages as aforesaid until

the said corporation, after due notice, shall have refused or neglected to

remove the fixtures complained of, within a reasonable time; and every

person or persons who shall destroy, or commit any trespass upon the

fixtures of the said corporation, erected in pursuance of the authority

hereby given, actually interrupting, or with intent to interrupt, the ope

rations of the telegraph of the said corporation, shall pay to the said

corporation the sum of five hundred dollars for each and every such

trespass, and shall be further liable for all damages which the said corpo

ration may suffer in repairing the injury, and in the interruption of its

business, to be recovered in an action of trespass; and shall be further

liable to indictment, and on conviction, be fined or imprisoned, or both,

at the discretion of the Court in which such indictment shall be tried;

and if any person, incurring the penalty aforesaid, shall, through insol

vency or any other cause, be unable or shall fail to pay the penalty, and

damages aforesaid, and shall a second time, destroy or commit a trespass

upon any such fixtures, as aforesaid, such person shall be subject to be

imprisoned for not less than one month, nor more than six months, upon

being duly convicted thereof before any Court of competent jurisdic

tion.

X. That the said corporatoin shall be bound, upon the application of

any of the officers of this State, or of the United States, acting in the

Proviso.
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event of any war, insurrection, riot, or other civil commotion, or resis- A- D- 1847-

tance of public authority, or in the punishment or prevention of crime, »

or the arrest of persons charged, or suspected thereof, to give to the com

munications of such officers immediate dispatch ; and if any officer, clerk

or operator of the said corporation shall refuse, or wilfully omit to trans

mit such communications, or shall designedly alter, or falsify the same, Pena|ty. for

for any purpose whatsoever, he shall be subject, upon conviction thereof, xivinx t'»i«e in-

before any Court of competent jurisdiction, to be fined and imprisoned, irhuTnui'ca'ses.

according to the discretion of the Cou/t, and in proportion to the aggra

vation of the offence. For transmitting such communications, the said

corporation shall charge no higher price than shall be usually charged

by it for private communications of the same length.

XI. That should the holders of Morse's Patent, or their assignees,

acting in pursuance of any agreement that has been or may. be entered takonTn ease o°f

into between them and the subscribers of funds to construct the said tele- s:lle-

graph, dispose of the said patent to the Government of the United States,

or should the holders of three-fourths of the stock of the said corporation

agree to sell all their property in the said telegraph to the Government

of the United States, then upon the payment of the stipulated considera

tion to the President and Directors of the said company, they shall forth

with distribute the same among the stockholders, and by resolution, pro

ceed to dissolve the said corporation, which resolution shall be certified

by the President and Secretary thereof to the Secretary of State of this

State.

XII. That the members of the said corporation shall be liable, jointly

and severally, for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until

the whole amount of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed as

aforesaid, shall have been actually paid in; and no note or obligation

given by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such

corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of

the capital stock until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid.

XIII. That the clerks and operators, actually engaged in the trans- clerks, i-c,

mission of intelligence at the several telegraph stations of the said com- ejte™P'-

pany, shall be, and they are hereby, exempt from the performance of

jury, militia, or patrol duty.

XIV? That the service of the process of any Court of this State shall service of

be leg:il and valid on said body politic aud corporate, if the same shall process,

be left at the office of the company within any District of this State :

Provided, The President of the Company is absent from and beyond the

limits of the said District, and that this Act shall be deemed a public

Act, and that it shall continue of force for fourteen years, aud no

longer.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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A. D. 1847. AJf ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SOUTH CAROLINA PRESS COMPANY.

No. 3031. I. Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the same, That

the persons who shall become stockholders in the manner hereinafter

prescribed, shall thereupon become, and they and their successors and as-

Titic signs shall be one body politic and corporate under the name, style and

title of the " South Carolina Press Company."

II. The Capital Stock of the said Compauy shall be Fifty Thousand

Capital Stock. D0nar8j wn;cn shali be divided into one thousand shares of Fifty Dollars

each, and shall be raised in the following, manner: The following persons

shall be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners to receive sub

scriptions in the manner hereinafter set forth : James Adger, George A.

Commission- Treiiholra and James S. Gibbes, and said Commissioners, or any of them,

shall, at Charleston, on the second Mouday in January next, from 10

o'clock in the forenoon, until 2 o'clock of the afternoon, at such place in

Charleston as they shall appoint, receive subscriptions to the capital stock

of said company from ail persons offering to subscribe thereto and pay

ing at the time of subscribing five dollars per share : Provided, That the

said Commissioners shall give at least ten days' notice by advertisement

in two Gazettes published in the City of Charleston, of the time and place

of receiving such subscriptions.

Subscribers. HI- And such said subscribers, paying their subscription money re

spectively, shall form the company above mentioned, upon complying

■with the conditions, aud being 'subject to the clauses hereinafter set

forth.

IV. If more than one thousand shares shall be subscribed, the Com-

shures. ° "'" " missioners shall distribute the one thousand shares of which the capital

stock of the said company is to consist, among the subscribers as nearly

as may be, in proportion to the number of shares subscribed to them re

spectively.

V. In the case the number of shares subscribed on the day hereinbe-

creaac stock, fore appointed for getting subscriptions shall be less than one thousand,

the commissioners shall receive further subscriptions, not exceeding such

number of shares as with those already subscribed shall make up the

number of one thousand shares, at any time during one year next follow

ing the second Monday in January next. *

VI. The said company under its name shall have succession of officer?

Officers. an(j members, and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a

corporation, and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of

their capital stock, according to such rules, regulations, and institutions,

Powers and ^ tnev mav fr°,n tlme to time establish ; aud also of taking, hold-

privileges, ing and disposing of or investing as the said corporation shall from

time to time judge fit, the increase, profit or emolument of their capital

stock to their own use ; and shall have full power and authority to make,

have, and use a common seal, and with such device and inscription as

they shall deem proper, and the same to break, alter or amend at their

pleasure ; and by the manner, style and title aforesaid, shall be able and

capable at law and equity, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,

answer and be answered unto, in all or any of the Courts or tribunals of

this State, in all manner of suits, pleas and demands whatsover ; and

they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a President and

other officers, and four Directors, at such periods and with such duties as
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they shall see fit ; and also to make rules, by-laws and ordinances, and do A^D.1847.

everything needful for the good government and support of the affairs of r

the said corporation : Provided, always, That the said rules, by-laws and

ordinances shall not be repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the

United States or of this State.

VII. The said corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, Reftl Estate.

acquire, take aud hold, in the said corporate name, lands and real estate,

and the same to demise, grant, sell, assign and convey in fee simple or

otherwise : Provided, the yearly income of the real estate so to be held,

shall not at any time exceed ten thousand dollars: And provided also,

That such real estate shall be necessary for the uses of the said corpora

tion in and about its usual business.

VIII. The said corporation shall have the right to purchase, erect and Machinery.

work machinery by steam or otherwise, for the purpose of compressing

cotton, and shall have the right to compress cotton and charge for the

same such rates as may be agreed upon between them and those who may

employ them to do such work.

IX. The said company are hereby forever prohibited from incurring

any debt either by purchasing property or merchandize on credit, or by

borrowing money.

X. The members of the. said corporation shall be liable jointly aud Liabilities.

severally for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the

whole amount of the capital stock, authorized to be subscribed as afore

said shall have been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given

by any stockholder, shall be considered as payment of any part of the

capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually"

paid.

XI. This Act shall continue for fourteen years. Time,

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States ot America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

AV. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Debt.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Barnwell Railroad Company. No. 3032.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, corp^rStel! '"

That for the purpose of establishing a communication by Railroad be

tween Barnwell Village and some point on the Railroad of the South

Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, at or near Blackville, the forma

tion of a corporate Company is hereby authorized to be called the Barn

well Railroad Company, which Company, when formed in compliance

with the conditions herein prescribed, shail have corporate existence as a

body politic in said State.

II. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of said Company,
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opened.

Amount of
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A. p. 184k it shall be lawful to open books at Barnwell Court House, under the

direction of J. J. Ryan, W. A. Owens and J. P. Aldrieh, for the purpose

of receiving subscriptions to an amount rtot exceeding one hundred

thousand dollars, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, to constitute a joint

capital stock, for the purpose of constructing and carrying into operation

the Railroad herein by this Act provided for ; that the times and places

for receiving subscriptions shall be fixed by the Commissioners, and the

books for receiving subscriptions shall be kept open for sixty days at each

place where they shall be opened ; that on each share of the stock sub

scribed for, the subscribers shall pay to the Commissioners, who shall

take the same, the sum of two dollars in specie, or in the notes of specie

paying banks, the said Commissioners giving a receipt or certificate for

the same, and at the expiration of the time hereby prescribed for keep

ing open the said books, the Commissioners shall deposit the sums re

ceived by them on the said cash installment in some specie paying bank

of the State of South Carolina ; and the said Company is hereby author

ized to construct a Railroad from the Village of Barnwell, in the State

of South Carolina, to the Village of Blackville, or some point near the

Village of Blackville.

III. That if at the expiration of the time prescribed for receiving sub

scriptions, it shall appear that the sum of thirty thousand dollars or more

of the said capital stock has been subscribed, it shall be the duty of the

Commissioners named in this Act, or a majority of them, to call a meet

ing of the subscribers, at such time and place as they shall appoint and

designate, of which thirty days' notice shall be given. But if the sum of

thirty thousand dollars shall not be subscribed within the time first ap

pointed, the said Commissioners herein named, or a majority of them,

may, at their discretion, again open the books to receive further subscrip

tions for said capital stock, and keep them open at such places and for

such times and at such intervals a,s they shall think proper and

fit ; and the like course shall be pursued by the said Commissioners ou

the second opening of said books as are prescribed as to the first opening

of them. And if the whole amount of the capital stock shall not be

subscribed on the first and second opening of said books, then the said

books may be closed or kept open as a majority of the said Commission

ers shall think fit, and for such a period of time as they may prescribe:

Provided, That if upon the first, and second opening of the books, the

sum of thirty thousand dollars be subscribed, the power to keep open

the said books shall be transferred to and vested in the subscribers of

said stock or the President and Directors whom they shall appoint, and

not in the Commissioners: Provided, also, That neither the said Commis

sioners, nor the subscribers of said stock, nor their President and Direc

tors, shall have power to keep open said books and to receive subscrip

tions for a longer period than five years from the ratification of this Act.

IV. That whenever the sum of thirty thousand dollars of said capital

stock shall be subscribed for, in manner aforesaid, the subscribers, their

executors, administrators or assignees, shall be, and they are hereby, de

clared to be incorporated into a company by the name and style of the

Barnwell Railroad Company, and by that name shall be capable in law

and equity, of purchasing, holding, selling, leasing and conveying estates,

real, personal and mixed, and acquiring the same by gift or devise, so

far as shall be necessary for the purpose embraced within the scope and

object of their charter; and shall have perpetual succession, and by their

Power, kc.
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corporate name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any

Court of law or equity in South Carolina; and may have and use a com

mon seal, which they may alter and revise at pleasure; and shall have

und enjoy all other rights, privileges and immunities which other corpo

rate bodies may of right exercise, as far as may be necessary for accom

plishing the objects designed by this Act; and may make all such by

laws, rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of the United

(States and this State, as shall be deemed necessary to the well ordering

and conducting the affairs of the company.

V. That when the sum of thirty thousand dollars shall be subscribed, Gcneral meet.

the subscribers for said stock shall meet at some convenient time and mg of Com-

place; at such meeting, or any general meeting, each member shall be pnn>'

entitled to one vote for each and every share held by him, to be given

by the stockholder in person, or by his proxy, in all elections, and upon

all matters to be submitted to the decision of the company, and to con

stitute a meeting of the stockholders authorized to make elections, or to

decide upon -any matter upon which it shall be necessary for the stock

holders to act as a company, a majority of all the shares shall be repre

sented by the stockholders themselves, by his, her, or their proxy or

proxies, and if a sufficient number do not appear on the day appointed,

those who do attend shall have power to adjourn from time to time, until

a regular meeting shall be formed.

VI. That the proprietors of stock at the general meeting above di- officers to be

rected, and at every annual meeting thereafter, shall elect a President elected.

and twelve Directors, who shall continue in office, unless sooner removed,

until the next annual meeting after their election, and until their succes

sors shall be elected and shall enter upon their duties; but the said

President and any of the Directors may at any time be removed, and the

vacancy thereby occasioned, be filled by a majority of the votes given at

any general or called meeting. The President, with any five or more of

the Directors, or in the event of the absence of the President, any six or

more of the Directors, who, in such case, shall appoint one of their body

President pro tempore, shall constitute a board for the transaction of

business. In case of a vacancy in the office of President or any Direc

tor, by death or otherwise, the vacancy may be filled by appointment of Vacancy,

the board until the next annual meeting.

VI T. That there shall be aunual meetings of the proprietors of stock

at such times and places as the preceding annual meeting shall have ap- Annual meet-

pointed. At such or any special meeting, proprietors of stock may ing-

attend and vote by proxies, under such regulations as the by-laws shall

prescribe : Provided, That in no case shall the President or any officer or

agent of the company be the proxy of a stockholder, and all and every

prosy shall be void.

VIII. That special meetings of the company maybe called by the Special meet-

President and Directors, or a majority of their Board, or whenever ten lngs-

members or more, owning together one hundred shares, shall require it.

IX. That the President and Directors of the said company shall be,

and are hereby, vested with all the rights and powers necessary for the powers of

construction, repair and maintaining of a railroad on the route desig- ^e?.'Jj"st l,n(1

nattd above, and the said President and Directors may cause to be con

structed, for the said company, all works whatever, which may be deemed

necessary and expedient for the successful and proper completion of the c;ooretar..anrt

said railroad. They may appoint a Secretary and Treasurer and other Treasurer. '
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A. D. 1817. officers, and take from them bonds and security for the faithful perform-

v"~v~—' ance of their duty, which said bonds shall be made payable to the com

pany, but the compensation shall be regulated by the stockholders in

general meeting.

Power to X. That the President and Directors shall have power to make con

tract? e°n tracts with any person or persons in behalf of the said company for

making the said road, and performing all other works conntcted with

the same, and they shall have power to receipt the cash instalments re

ceived by the Commissioners in subscribing lor stock, and their receipt

for the same being in deposite in bank, shall be a leg*al discharge. And

emodoposiV1" 'u ,ne event of any of the said Commissioners shall have failed to de

li received posite the amount received of the cash instalment in bank, as required,

the said defaulting Commissioners shall pay over the same to the Presi

dent and Directors, and if on demand they fail to do so, the said Presi

dent and Directors may commence suit thereon against the said default

ing Commissioners, by petition in any of the Courts of Law.

XI. That if any of the stockholders shall fail to pay the instalments

required of him on his share or shares, by the President and Directors, or

a majority of them, within one month after the same shall have been re

quired, it shall and may be lawful for the President and Directors, or a

majority of them, to sell at public auction, and convey to the purchaser

the share or shares of such stockholder so failing or refusing, giving
»om"irn "case of twenty days' notice of the time and place of sale; and after retaining the

instalment/'0 sura ^ue ant' a^ tne exPenses incident to the same out of the proceeds,

shall pay the surplus to the former owner or his legal representatives or

assignees ; and any purchaser of the stock of the Company under the

rule of the President and Directors, as aforesaid, shall be subject to the

same rules and regulations as the original proprietor; and no sale by the

original proprietor of stocks, or his assignees, shall release the original

proprietor from his original obligations to the company to pay the whole

amount of his subscription. And in addition to the foregoing remedy,

the President and Directors may proceed by action of assumpsit or debt,

in any of the Courts of law in this State, for the recovery of the install

ments due and not paid by any delinquent stockholder or bis assignee,

who shall not pay the same on requisition made in manner aud form

aforesaid.

Stock to be XII. That if the capital stock of the Company shall be found irsnffi-

mcrcaseii. cient for the purposes for which said Company is formed or incorporated,

it shall and may be lawful for said Company at some general meeting,

by a vote of the stockholders, from time to time, to increase the capital

stock to an amount not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, by the

addition of as many shares as may be necessary for that purpose, in

the same way aud manner as the original stock is herein directed to

be raised.

XIII. That the President and Directors shall have power to borrow

Power to bor- money for the objects of this Act, to issue certificates or other evidences
row money and -, J. . . ' ., , . 1 /■ i

issue certifi- oi such loans, and to make the same convertible into the stock ot the

e:ltc' Company, at the pleasure of the holders : Provided, That the capital

stock shall not thereby be increased to an amount not exceeding two

hundred thousand dollars.

XIV. That the said President and Directors, therr officers, agents, and

enter lands, ic. servants shall have full power and authority to enter upo;i all lands and

tenements through which they may desire to conduct their Rail Road
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and to lay out the same according to their pleasure, so that the yard, a.d. m:.

garden, or graveyard of no person be invaded without his consent ; and v~""/

when any lands or rights of way may be required by the said Company

for the purpose of constructing their road, and for the want of agreement

as to the value thereof, or from any other cause the same cannot be pur

chased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken at a valuation

to be made by five Commissioners, or a majority of them, to be appointed

by any Court of Record having law jurisdiction in the District; and the

said Commissioners before they act, shall severally take an oath before

some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty as

signed them; and in making said valuation the Commissioners shall

take into consideration as well the benefits as the loss or damage which

may accrue to the owner or owners in consequence of the right of way

being surrendered, or the land being taken. The proceedings of the

said Commissioners, accompanied with a description of the land or

right of way, to be returned to the Court from which the Commission

issued and be recorded. In case either party shall appeal from the valu

ation to the next session of the Court granting the Commission, and

give fifteen days' notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the Court

shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury, who shall be charged

therewith in the same term, or as soon as practicable, and their verdict

shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial shall

be granted ; and the lands or right of way so valued by the Commission

ers or jury shall vest in the said Company in fee simple, so soon as the

valuation may be paid or tendered ; when there shall be an appeal from

the valuation of the Commissioners, the same shall not prevent the works

intended to be constructed from proceeding. But when the appeal is

made by the Company requiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty

to proceed in their work on condition of giving to the opposite party a

bond with good security in a penalty equal to double the said valuation,

conditioned for the payment of the said valuation and interest in ease

the same may be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the payment

of the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury, and confirmed by the

Court.

XV. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said Com- compiny to

pany in relation to land through which the said road may pass, signed have title

by the owner thereof.or his agent or any person in possession thereof, which j^efw/n Uraiiid

may be confirmed by the owner thereof, it shall be presumed that the land •>>• owners, *c.

ou which the Road may be constructed, together with the space ofsixty-five

feet on each side ofthecentre of said road, has been granted to the said com

pany by the owner or owners thereof, and the said company shall have a

good right and title thereto, and shall have, hold and enjoy the same as

long as the same may be used only for the purposes of the said road and

no longer, unless the person or persons owning the said land at the time

the part of the said road, which may be on the said land was finished, or

those claiming under him or them, shall apply for an assessment of the

value of said land as hereafter directed, within ten years after the said

part was finished, and in case the said owner or owners, or those claiming

under him, her or them shall not apply for such assessment within ten years

next after the said work is finished, he, she or they shall be forever barred

from recov ering the said land, or having anv assessment or compensation

therefor: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of
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A. D. isit. feme coverts or infants, until five years after the removal of their re-

v ' speetive disabilities.

XVI. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any

obnrartuigor manuer hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall wilfully cause or aid, or assist

injuring road, or counsel or advise any other person to destroy, or in any manner to

hurt, damage, injure, or obstruct said railroad, or any vehicle used for or

in transportation thereon, such person or persons so offending shall be

liable to be indicted therefor, and on conviction shall be imprisoned not

more than twelve months, nor less than one month, and pay a fine not

exceeding one thousand, nor less than one hundred dollars, at the discre

tion of the Court before which such conviction shall take place, and shall

be further liable to pay all the expenses of repairing the same, and it shall

not be competent for any person so offending, to defend himself by giving

in evidence that he was the owner, or the agent, or the servant of the

owner of the land, where such destruction, hurt, damage, injury or ob

struction was done or caused at the time it was done or caused.

XVII. So soon as any portion of the railroad hereby authorized, may

transportation. De m readiness for transportation, it shall be lawful for the said President

and Directors to transport by their officers or agents, or by contractors

under them, persons and property on the same, and they shall have power

to charge for transportation of persons, goods, produce, merchandise and

other articles, and for the transportation of the mail, any sum not ex

ceeding the following rates, to wit : On persons, not exceeding ten cents

per mile for each person. For the transportation of goods, produce, mer

chandise and other articles, not exceeding fifty cents per hundred pounds

on heavy articles, and twenty cents per cubic foot on articles of measure

ment, and for the transportation of the mail, such sums as they may agree

for with the agents of the United States. And they shall give no undue

preference to the property of one person over that of another, but as far as

practicable shall carry each in the order of time in which it shall be de

livered or offered for transportation, with the tolls paid or tendered. If

the company or any of its officers or agents, shall fail to receive, trans

port, or deliver, in due time, any property so delivered and offered to

them for transportation, or shall fail to take up or set down any passenger

or passengers, at such convenient station as he or they may desire, upon

the payment or tender of the passage money hereby allowed, they shall

forfeit and pay to the party so injured, double the amount of the lawful

toll paid or tendered, and shall also be liable to an action on the case, in

which full damages and double costs shall be recovered.

Annual ac- XVIII. The President and Directors shall render distinct accounts of

counts. their proceedings and disbursements of money at the annual meeting of

the stockholders.

XIX. The President and Directors shall cause to be written or printed

fCStt'kCate*b certificates of the shares of the stock in the said company, and shall de-

issued, liver one such certificate, signed by the President and countersigned by

the Treasurer, to each person for the number of shares subscribed by him;

the certificate shall be transferable, subject, however, to all payments due,

or to become due thereon ; and any person acquiring by purchase or other

wise any such stock, having first caused the transfer or assignment to be

entered in a book of the company, to be kept for that purpose, shall

thenceforth become a member of the company aforesaid, and shall be

liable to pay all sums due or to become due upon the stock assigned to

him.
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XX. That this Act shall be in force from and after the ratification A- D- is*"-

thereof for the term of fifty years, aud shall be regarded as a public Act, v * '

and may be given in evidence as such in all cases without being specially p,™" A1ctb j„'r

pleaded. fifty years.

XXI. That this charter shall in no wise be subject to the provisionsof Exempt from ,

the forty-first Section of the Act of the General Assembly of South Car- &c-

olina, passed on the seventeenth day of December, Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and forty-one, entitled "An Act to incorporate

certain villages, societies and companies, and to renew aud amend certain

charters heretofore granted, and to establish the principles in which

charters of incorporation will hereafter be granted."

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in

the seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

R; F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an act to authorize the formation of the spartanburg and no. 3033.

Union Railroad Company.

in-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of Representatives, now met Co

and sitting in General Assembly, aud by the authority of the same, That corporuu-d.

the formation of a corporate Company, is hereby authorized for the con

struction of a Railroad, on the most practicable route from the Town of

Spartanburg, passing near the Village of Union, to conuect with the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad, or the Charlotte and South Carolina

Railroad, at such point as may be agreed on between said Companies, at

such point as the Company, when formed, shall determine upon ; which

said Company shall have exclusive right to make, keep up and use such

Railroad, and for the term of time hereinafter to be mentioned, no

other Railroad shall be constructed between the same points.

II. That the stock of the Company hereby authorized shall consist of Capital steok.

forty thousand shares of twenty-five dollars each ; but said Company

shall be at liberty to enlarge their said capital as in the progress of their

undertaking they may find necessary, either by additional assessment on

the original shares, not to exceed in the whole the sum of five dollars on

each original share, or by new subscriptions, to an amount not exceeding

five hundred thousand dollars. The terms and conditions of which new

subscriptions, the said Company is authorized to prescribe; and it shall

be lawful for the said Company, from time to time, to invest so much of

their capital or of their profits as may not be required for immediate use,

and until it may be so required, in public stock or stocks of every bank

or other incorporated body, and to draw and apply the dividends, aud to

sell and transfer as they shall see fit, any portion of the stock.

III. That the books of subscription of the stock of the said Company

hereby authorized, shall be opened at Spartanburg, Unionville, New- op^ciT '° b°

31 '
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berry Court House, Monticello, Columbia and Charleston, by three Com

missioners in each place, to be appointed by the Governor, and the books

shall be opened in each of said places on the same day, to wit: on the

first day of May next, and be kept open at each place for four days there

after, between the hours of nine o'clock, A. M., and three o'clock, P. M.,

notice whereof shall be given by each set of Commissioners, either by

advertising in a gazette, or such other manner as they may deem best, for

at least one month prior to the time for the opening of said books ; indi

viduals may subscribe for as many shares as they see fit, paying to the

Commissioners at the time of subscription, one dollar on each share sub

scribed for; and the Commissioners shall designate in the books, opposite

to the names of the subscribers, the day of subscription, the number of

shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid respectively ; and for the

sums so paid, the Commissioners shall give receipt to the individuals pay

ing, and as soon as may be, deposite the money in some specie paying

bank of the State of South Carolina, subject for so much thereof as may

be refunded to subscribers upon adjustment made in case of over subscrip

tion to the joint check of said Commissioners, and subject for the balance

to the check or order of said Company, through its President and Di

rectors.

Provisions IV. That when the books shall be closed on the last day, the Coniiuis-

"!u"i ,Vuoks siouers at each of the places before designated, respectively, shall ti-.iDs-

mit to the Commissioners at Unionville, a list of subscribers, with such

designations as are contained in the subscription books, with a certificate

appended thereto, to be signed by each Commissioner, that the money is

deposited in bank, conformably to this Act, naming the bank ; and there

upon, the Commissioners in Unionville, from all the list of subscribers,

shall prepare a general list, and ascertain whether the shares subscribed

are equal to the capital prescribed for the Company. If the shares sub

scribed shall exceed forty thousand, then the shares shall be reduced

rateably to that number, except that no subscription of five shares or

under shall be reduced. If the number of shares subscribed shall be less

than eight thousand, the Commissioners iu Unionville may keep open the

books iu that place until the number of eight thousand shares shall be

subscribed. If the number of shares shall amount to eight thousand,

the said Company may thereupon be formed, and when organized, the

Board of Directors may cause the books to be opened after sixty days'

notice of the time and place of subscription, and receive such subscrip

tions as can be obtained, and may keep open the books until the whole

amount of eight thousand shares shall have been subscribed.

V. That as soon as the number of eight thousand shares shall have

stock. been subscribed in manner aforosaid, the Company shall be considered a>i

formed, and this Act of Incorporation shall attach and become effectual,

ana the Company may take measures for complete organization. To this

end the Commissioners in Unionville shall appoint a convenient time ami

,, . f place for the meeting of stockholders, and shall cause the same to be ad-

&oi-khoidan vertised in the public gazettes, for four weeks previous to the day of

meeting; at which time and place the subscribers of stock may attend in

person or by proxy ; and the meeting having assembled, and a proper

registry made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance in person

or by proxy, the Commissioners of Uiiionville, or a majority of them at

tending, shall present a ballot box, in which the subscribers may vote by

ballot for a President and twelve Directors, to serve for one year ami
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until a new election be made; and the presiding Commissioners shall A- D. 1W".

count the ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper cer- s""'~v~—'

tifirates thereof under their hands.

VI. That at such meeting or any other meeting of the company, each votea.

member shall be entitled to one vote upon each share held by him, not

more than fifty ; to one vote on every five shares held by him exceeding

fifty and not more than one hundred ; and on all shares exceeding one

hundred, to one vote on every ten shares, to be given by the stockholder

in person or by his proxy, in all elections, and on all matters sub

mitted to the decision of the company ; and to constitute a meeting of

the stockholders authorized to make elections, or decide on any matter

on which it shall be necessary for the stockholders to act as a company,

a majority of all the shares shall be represented by the stockholders

themselves or by their proxies ; and if a sufficient number do not appear

on the day appointed, those who do attend shall have power to adjourn

from time to time, until a regular meeting shall be formed.

VII. That the election of President and Directors shall be made Election of

annually, according to the by-laws, to be made for the purpose ; and in ofBcera-

case any vacancy occur in the Board, between two periods of general

election, a majority of the Board of Directors at any regular or stated

meeting of the Board, may elect by ballot, from the stockholders, a per

son to fill the vacancy so occurring, until the next general election of Di

rectors. But if it happens that the day ofannual election of President and

Directors shall pass without election as to all or any of them being effected,

the corporation shall not be dissolved nor discontinued thereby ; but

it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and to make such election, in

such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation,

subject to the scale and regulations of the sixth Section of this Act.

VIII. That the said company to be organized as aforesaid, shall be Powers, Ac.

called the Spartanburg and Union Railroad Company, and have per

petual succession of members ; may make and have a common seal, and

break and alter it at pleasure; may sue and be sued, answer and be

answered unto, by their corporate name aforesaid, in all Courts of Law

and Equity, or judicial tribunals in this State, and shall be capable at all

times of making and establishing, altering and 'revoking, all such regu

lations as they may find necessary and proper for effecting ths ends and

purposes intended by the association and contemplated by this Act:

Provided, Such regulations, rules and by-laws, be not repugnant to the

Constitution and laws of the State.

IX. That the said Spartanburg and Union Railroad Company shall Privilege*.

have power and capacity to purchase, take and hold in fee simple or for

years, to them and their successors, any lands, tenements, or heredita

ments, that they may find necessary for the site on and along which to

locate, run and establish the railroad aforesaid, or to vary or to alter

the plan or plans to such breadth or dimensions, through the whole course

of the road, as they may see fit ; and in like manner to purchase, take

and hold any land contiguous to or in the vicinity of the said railroad, that

they mav find necessary for the procuring, and from to time, readily

obtaining all proper materials of what kind soever, for constructing, re

pairing, guarding and sustaining the said railroad, and in like manner,

to purchase all private rights of way or water courses that may lie on or

across the route through which the said railroad may pass ; and also all

lands contiguous thereto, that may be fouud necessary for the erecting of
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A. D. 18J7. t0]j houses, work shops, barns, stables, residences and accommodations for

v"^~v—-"' servants, agents and mechanics, and for stabling and maintaining all

animals of labor ; and the said company shall have power, if need be, to

viMuMUn'case conduct their railroad across and over any public road, river, creek,

i>t disagree- waters, or water courses that may be in the route : Provided, That the

passage of the road or navigation of the stream be not obstructed thereby.

X. That in any case where lands or private rights of way may be re

quired by the said company for the purposes aforesaid, and the same

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, for want of agreement

of the parties as to price, or from any other cause, the same may be

taken by the company, at a valuation to be made by Commissioners, or

a majority of them, to be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas of

the District in which any part of the land or right of way may be situ

ated, and the said Commissioners, before they act, shall severally take an

oath before some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the

duty assigned to them. In making the said valuation, the said Commis

sioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur

to the owners or owner in consequence of the land or the right of way

being taken ; and also the benefit or advantage he, she or they may

receive from the establishment or erection of the railroad and works, and

shall state particularly the nature and amount of each, and the excess

of loss and damage over and above the benefit and advantage, shall

form the measure of valuation of said land or right of way. The pro

ceedings of the said Commissioners, accompanied with a fuli descrip

tion aud plat of the said land, shall be returned under the hands

and seals of a majority of the said Commissioners, to the Court

from which the commission issued, there to remain of record. Either

party to the proceedings may appeal from the said valuation to the next

session of the Court granting the commission, giving reasonable notice to

the opposite party of such appeal, and the Court, upon satisfactory proof

that the appellant has been injured by such valuation, shall order a new

valuation, to be made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the

same term, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the

parties, unless a new trial be granted ; and the lands and right of way

so valued by the Commissioners or jury, shall vest in the said company

in fee simple, so soon as the valuation thereof may be paid, or tendered

and refused. Where there shall be an appeal as aforesaid, from the val

uation of Commissioners by either of the parties, the pendency of such

appeal shall not prevent the company from proceeding in the construc

tion of their work in and upon said land or way; but when the appeal

shall be made by the company, requiring the surrender, they shall be at

liberty to proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to the oppo

site party a bond with good security, to be approved by the Clerk of the

Court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to double the

said valuation, conditioned for the payment of said valuation and inter

est, in case the same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the pay

ment of the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury, and confirmed

by the Court. In all assessments made by the Commissioners or jury as

aforesaid, after the construction of the road, or of the part thereof upon

the land to be valued, reference shall be had to the true value of the

land at the time of the erection of the said road or part thereof, aud the

use thereof by said company for the purpose of said road shall beconsid-
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ered as an actual possession of said land covered by said road, and the A. D. 1st:,

space of one hundred feet on both sides of said road as aforesaid. ^—v—'

XI. That in the absence of any written contract between the said com

pany and the owner or owners of land, through which the said railroad ^Constructive

may be constructed, in relation to said land, it shall be presumed that

the land upon which the said railroad may be constructed, together with

one hundred feet on each side of the centre of said road, has been granted

to the said company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said com

pany shall have good right and title to the same, (and shall have, hold

and enjoy the same,) unto them and their successors, so long as the same

may be used only for the purpose of the said road and no longer, unless

the person or persons to whom any right or title of such lands, tenements

or hereditaments descend or come, shall prosecute the same within ten

years next after the construction of such part or portion of the said road

as may be constructed upon the lands of the person or persons so having

or acquiring such right to the title as aforesaid, and if any person or per

sons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments

belong, or shall hereafter descend or come, do not prosecute the same

within five years next after the construction of the part of the said road

upon the lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring such right

or title as aforesaid, then he or they, and all claiming under him or them,

shall be forever barred to recover the same : Provided, That nothing Proritu.

herein contained shall affect the right of feme coverts, infants or persons

beyond seas, until two years after the removal of their respective disa

bilities.

XII. That all lands not heretofore granted to any person nor appro- smto inmU

priated by law to the use of the State, within one mile from the centre "'^d luC,,ni"

of the main track of the said road that may be constructed, he, and they

are hereby vested in the said company and their successors, so long as

the same may be used for the purposes of the said road and no longer.

XIII. That the said company shall at all times have the exclusive right

of conveyance or transportation of persons, merchandise and produce Privileges,

over the railroad to be by them constructed, while they see fit to exercise

the exclusive right; and the said company are hereby authorized to fix

and determine upon such rates of charge for the transportation of per

sons, merchandise and produce, as to them shall seem necessary and

proper to secure a reasonable and adequate return upon the capital in

vested. The said company may, when they see fit, let or farm out all

or any part of their exclusive right of transportation of persons, mer

chandise and produce, with their privileges, to any individual or indi

viduals or other company, and for such terms as maybe agreed upon,

and the said company in the exercise of their right of conveyance and

transportation of persons or property, and the persons so taking from the

company the right of conveyance or transportation, so far as they act on

the same shall be regarded as common carriers, and the said company

may use or employ any sections of their proposed railroad, before the

whole shall be completed, which may afford public accommodations for

their conveyance of persons, merchandise and produce ; and the said

company shall have power to take at the storehouses they may establish

or annex to the said railroad, all goods, wares, merchandise and produce

intended for transportation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of priority,

and charge such reasonable prices and compensation for storage and
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A_r>. 1347. labor as they may by regulations establish, (which regulations they shall

r publish) or as may be agreed upon with the owners.

Conveyance XIV. That whenever the said company shall see fit to farm out as

andtransnorta- aforesaid, to any other person or persons or body corporate, any part of

their exclusive right of conveyance and transportation, or shall deem it

expedient to open the said railroad or any part thereof to public use ,

they shall and may adopt and enforce any necessary rules and regula

tions, and have power to prescribe the construction and size or burthen

of all carriages and vehicles and the materials of which they shall be

made, that shall be permitted to be used or pass on the said railroad and

the locomotive power that shall be used with thern.

Penalty for XV. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon said railroad or

intrusion. anv part thereof by any manner or use thereof, or of the rights or privi

leges connected therewith without the permission, or contrary to the will

of the said company, he, she, or they, shall forfeit to the company all the

vehicles, articles and animals that may be so intrusively introduced, and

used thereon, and the same may be seized by th6 company, or its agents,

or recovered by a suit at law ; and moreover, the person or persons so in

truding, shall and may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and upon con

viction be fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the Court of Session in

the District in which he, she or they, shall be tried and convicted, and if

any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any manner hurt,

damage, injure or obstruct the said railroad, or any vehicle, edifice, right

or privilege, granted by this Act, and constructed and employed under

the authority thereof, such person, so offending shall be liable to be in

dicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction thereof, shall be

imprisoned not more than six months, and be fined not more than five

huudred, nor less than twenty dollars, and shall be further liable to pav

to the said company any damages occasioned by the said injury, and all

expenses of repairing the same. The one-half of all fines that may be

imposed by the Court under this Act, shall be paid tp the informer and

the other half to the said company. The provision of this Section shall

be extended as well to the owners of the lauds through which the said

road may be constructed, as to other persons, and no owner or other per

son claiming under him, or her, shall avoid the said provisions by the

plea of liberum teuementum, or by any other plea whatever.

KiKhtsofCom- XVI. That the right to make, keep up, and use the said railroad, and

i'!III>. '°. co»''- the conveyance and transportation thereupon, shall vest and continue in

the said company tor and during the term of thirty-six years, to be com

puted from the time of the corporate existence of the company : Provided,

That the subscription of stock in the said company, be filled up to the

amount of eight thousand shares within four years from the passing of

this Act, and the said railroad be commenced within two years and be

completed within ten years after the shares shall be subscribed.

Secretary and XVII. That after the President and Directors shall be elected, as afore-

Treasurer. saicj) it shall always be in the power of the President and Directors of the

company, at a meeting of the Board, a majority being present, to nomi

nate and appoint a Secretary, Treasurer, and all other officers, agents and

servants, that they may deem necessary, or that may be prescribed in the

by-laws of said company, and to remove the same at pleasure, and also

to require and take from all the officers, agents and servants, such bond

or bonds and security as the Board, or the by-laws may prescribe for

securing the fidelity, obedience and accountability of said officers, agents
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and servants, and their punctual surrender and delivery of all moneys a. dirit^

and property, on the termination of their offices, by resignation, removal, »

or expiration of their term.

XVIII. That the President and Directors, by an order signed by the ^nw,e.r t0 'J™ "

President, shall have power to draw from banks, all such sums of money Bank.

as may have been received by the different sets of Commissioners, for the

first payment by subscribers upon their subscriptions of stock, as before

provided, except the sums for such shares as may be cancelled and thrown

out, upon adjustment of the shares, in case of over subscriptions, which

shall be drawn and re-paid to the subscribers of such shares, by the Com

missioners respectively, before whom such subscriptions were made, im

mediately upon notification to said Commissioners of such adjustment.

XIX. That every subscriber or holder of stock in said company, shall Instalment?

pay to the company the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed, ° epal '

or held, in such instalments, not exceeding five dollars on each share at

one time, and at such periods, with intervals of not less than sixty days,

as shall be prescribed and called for by the Directors, of which periods

of payments, and the sums required, the Board of Directors shall cause

public notice to be given for at least four weeks previous to such periods

of payment, by advertisement in oue of the gazettes published at Colum

bia, and on failure of any subscriber, or stockholder, to pay up any in

stalments so called for by the Directors, the shares upon which default

shall be made, together with any past payments thereon, shall be forfeited

to the company, antl be appropriated as they shall see fit. And the said shares forfeit-

company shall and may prescribe, in and by their by-laws, rules and °'L

regulations, the mode of issuing the evidence of shares of stock, and the

manner, terms and conditions of assigning shares of the stock.

XX. That if any stockholder shall fail to pay the instalment required Shares to he

of him on his share or shares, within one month after the same shall have failure u>" pay

been advertised in one or more newspapers published in this State, it shall up instalment*,

and may be lawful for the President and Directors, or a majority of them,

to sell at public auction and convey to the purchaser, the share or shares of

such stockholders so failing or refusing, giving twenty days' notice of the

time and place of sale: and after retaining the sum due and all the ex

penses incident on the sale, out of the proceeds, shall pay the surplus to

the former owner, or his legal representatives or assignees. And any

purchaser of the stock of the Company under the sale of the President

and Directors, as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same rules and regula

tions as the original proprietor: and no sale by the original proprietor of

stock or his assignees, shall release the original proprietor from his obli

gation to the Company to pay the whole amount of his subscription.

And in addition to the foregoing remedy, the President and Directors

may proceed by action of assumpsit or debt, in any of the Courts of Law,

for the recovery of the instalments due and not paid by any delinquent ,

subscriber or stockholder, or his assignee, who shall not pay the same on

requisition made in manner and form as aforesaid.

XXI. That if the said Company determine to increase their capital Assessments

stock, by additional assessments on the original shares, as hereinbefore to be called for.

provided, the sums so assessed shall be called for in such instalments, at

such periods, and such notices, and not otherwise, as are provided in the

nineteenth Section of this Act; and failure to pay up such assessments,
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r</(jtors.

.VD. i«4,. snai] induce a forfeiture to the Company iu like manner as provided in

*~ said Section, of the shares of stock on which default shall be made.

PowersofPre- XXII. That the President and Directors shall be styled the Direction

sident nod Di- of the Company, and shall have power to call for all instalments, declare

all dividends of profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of

the Company, and to do and perform all other lawful acts and deeds

which by the by-laws of the corporation, they may be authorized and re

quired to do and perform ; and the acts or contracts of the direction au

thorized by the signatures of the President and Secretary, shall be bind

ing on the Company, without seal. The Direction shall not exceed in

their contracts the amount of the capital in the Company, and in case

they do so, the President and Directors, who are present at the meeting

when such contracts exceeding the capital shall be made, shall be jointly

and severally liable for the excess, as well to the contractors as to the

Company : Provided, That any one may discharge himself from ?uch

liability by voting against such contracts, causing such vote to be re

corded in the miliums of the Direction, and giving notice thereof to the

next general meeting of the stockholders. The Direction shall keep

regular minutes of all their meetings, and of the acts there done, and

they shall make a full report of the state of the Company and of its af

fairs, to a general meeting of the stockholders, at least once in every year,

and oftener if so directed by the by-laws, and they shall have power to

call a general meeting of the stockholders when they may deem it expe

dient, and the Company may provide in their by-laws, for occasional

meetings of the stockholders, aud prescribe the mode of calling the

same.

Officers ex- XXIII. That the following officers and persons, while iu the actual

emptfrom ccr- employment of the said Company, shall be exempt from the performance

urn duties. 0j. ordinary militia duty, and from service on juries, viz: the Chief En

gineer, and Assistant Engineers, the Commissioners aud Superintending

officer, the Secretary and the Treasurer of the Directors, the Keepers of

Depositories, the Guards stationed on the Road to protect it from injury

(not exceeding one white man to every five miles,) and such persons as

may be actually employed in working the locomotive engines and in

travelling with cars, for the purpose of attending to the transportation of

passengers or goods on the said road, not exceeding one white engineer

and his white assistant to each engine, and one white person to each pas

senger car, and to every five cars for the transportation of goods.

th.»" '"fvisions XXIV. That the said Spartanburg and Union Railroad Company

"' an Act- shall be and is hereby excepted from the provisions of the forty-first Sec

tion of an Act entitled " An Act to incorporate certain Villages, Socie

ties and Companies, and to renew aud amend certain charters heretofore

granted, and to establish the principles ou which charters of incorpora

tions will hereafter be granted," ratified on the seventeenth day of De

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-

one, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt the said

Company from provisions of the said forty-first Section, upon any future

grant, renewal, or modification of their charter. ,

XXV. That the said Company, if they cau agree upon the term? of

union, unite with and become a part of the Greenville aud Columbia

Railroad Company, or of the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad

Company, in either of which events, the rights and privileges conferred
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by this Act, shall belong to the two Companies so uniting. That this Act A- D- 1847

shnll be deemed a public Act.

Public Act.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Laurens Rait. Road Company. No. 3034.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Company in-

the persons who have heretofore subscribed conditionally as stockholders cori,ora,e •

in the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Company residing in the Dis

trict of Laurens, or such of them as shall accept this Charter, and such

as become associated with'them,be, and the same are hereby incorporated

and declared to be a body politic, by the name and style of the Laurens

Rail Road Company, for the purpose of constructing a Rail Road from

some point on the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road to Laurensville,

which said Company shall have the right to make, keep and use such

Rail Road for the term of time hereinafter mentioned.

II. That the stcck of the Company hereby authorized shall consist of

fifteen thousand shares of twenty dollars each, but the said Company Capital Stock.

shall bo at liberty to enlarge their said capital as in the progress of their

undertaking they may find necessary, either by additional assessment on

the original shares, not to exceed in the whole the sum of ten dollars

each, the terms and conditions of which new subscriptions, the said Com

pany is authorized to prescribe: and it shall be lawful for the said Com

pany from time to time to invest so much erf their capital, or of their

profits as may not be required for immediate use, and until it may be so

required in public stock or stocks or any bank, or other incorporated

body, and to draw and apply the dividends, and to sell or transfer as they

shall see fit any portion of the stock.

III. That the books for subscription of the stock of the said Company Books to bo

hereby authorized shall be opened at Laurens Court House, Greenville opened.

Court House, and Newberry Court House, by three Commissioners in

each place, to wit : W. D. Watts, John Garlington and Samuel Barks-

dale, at Laurens Court House; John T. Coleman, Wm. Choice and R.

B. Duncan, at Greenville Court House: and John P. Kinard, Robert

Holeman and H. K. Boyd, at Newberry Court House; and the books

shall be opened in each of the said places on the same day, to wit : The

first Monday in January next, and be kept open at each place until the

Tuesday after the first Monday in March next, between the hours of 9

o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P. M., during the said time, notice whereof

shall be given by each set of Commissioners of the times and places of

subscribing, either by advertising in a gazette, or such other manner as
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A- D- 1S4T- they may deem best, for at least ten days prior to the opening of said

Y books. Upon the books being opened individuals may subscribe for as

many shares as they see fit, paying to the Commissiouerrs at the time of

subscription one dollar on each share subscribed for, and the Commis

sioners shall designate opposite to the names of the subscribers the day

of subscription, the number of shares subscribed, and the sums of money

paid respectively, and for the sums so paid the Commissioners shall give

receipts to the individuals paying, and as soon as may be deposit the

money in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, or some one of in

branches, subject for 30 much thereof as may be refunded to subscribers

upon adjustment made in case of over subscription to the joint check of

said Commissioners, and subject for the balance to the check or order of

said Company through its President and Directors.

IV. That when the books shall be closed on the last day, the Commis

sioners at each of the places designated respectively, as aforesaid, shall

stu'k"unt °' transmit to the Commissioners at Laurensville a list of the subscribers,

with such designations as are contained in the subscription books, with a

certificate appended thereto, to be signed by each Commissioner, stating

the amount of stock taken by each subscriber, and thereupon the Com

missioners in Laurensville, from all the list of subscribers, shall preparea

general list, and ascertain whether the shares subscribed are equal to the

capital prescribed for the Company. If the number of shares, subscribed

shall exceed fifteen thousand, then the shares shall be reduced rateably

to that number, except that no subscription of five shares or under shall

be reduced. If the number of shares subscribed shall be less than fifteen

thousand, the Commissioners in Laurensville may keep the books open

in that place until the number of fifteen thousand shares shall be sub

scribed. If the number of shares shall amount to seven thousand, the

said Company may, thereupon, be formed, and when organized, may cause

the books to be opened by the Directors, after sixty days' notice of the

time and place of subscription, and receive such subscriptions as can be

obtained, and may keep open the books until the whole amount of fifteen

thousand shares shall have been subscribed. And all the powers con

ferred by the charter of the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Com

pany upon the Commissioners at Greenville, shall be vested in the Com

missioners of this Company at Laurensville, for the purpose of organiz

ing and forming this Company. And all the powers, rights and privi-

Powcrs. leges granted by the charter of the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road

Compauy, subject to all the conditions therein contained, except as to the

time of commencing the work, and where said Road shall terminate,

which shall be as follows, to wit : The said work shall be commenced

within two years after the said Greenville and Columbia Rail Road shall

sd in two have been built to such point as may be selected by said Company for

yenrs. tne Drancn to Laurensville to diverge, and that the Road be completed

to Laurensville within the space of five years thereafter. But that the

stock in said Company shall be subscribed unconditionally.

V. That the said Company may unite with and become a part of the

Authorized to said Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Company, if the two Compa-

ut'liercoiupany. nies shall agree upon terms of amalgamation, and all the privileges

granted by this Act shall, in that event, be assigned to and become pri

vileges of the said Greenville and Columbia Rail Road Company.

VI. That any Company or Companies which may be hereafter char

tered for the purpose, shall have the right to construct a RaU Road or

To be com-
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Rail Roads, to unite with the Rail Road by this charter authorized to be A. D. 1847.

constructed, upon fair and equitable terms, to be fixed by arbitration, iu v v

cose the Companies interested shall not agree in the matter.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTON, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF THE COLLETON RAIL No. 3035.

Road Company.

Company

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the formation of a Corporate Company is hereby authorized for the con- eoriwriitelf.

struction.of a Rail Road on the most practicable route, from the Town of

Walterborough to such point on the South Carolina Rail Road, and on

*uch terms as may be agreed on between this Company and the South

Carolina Rail Road Company.

II. That the Stock of the Company, hereby authorized, shall consist .
of eight hundred shares of fifty dollars each share; but the said Com- lI>1

pany shall be at liberty to enlarge their capital, as in the progress of

their undertaking, they may find necessary, by new subscriptions, in

shares of fifty dollars each ; the terms and conditions of which new sub

scriptions, the said Company is authorized to prescribe.

III. That books for subscription to the Stock of the Company, hereby Books to bo

authorized, shall be opened at Walterborough by seven Commissioners, ODenc(1-

to wit: Simon Verdier, Dr. J. Edward Glover, Archibald Campbell, D.

S. Henderson, John \V. ,Burbridge, George Rumph, and M. E. Cam;

and at any other place or places in the State of South Carolina, and

under the direction of Commissioners to be named and designated by a

majority of the above named Commissioners. That the times and places

for receiving subscriptions shall be fixed by the Commissioners herein

before named, or a majority of them, and shall be advertised for thirty

days, in one of the newspapers in the city of Charleston, and the books

for receiving subscriptions, shall be kept open for sixty days, at each of

the places where they shall be opened. If any of the Commissioners,

before named, shall, after the passage of this Act, decline to act, a ma

jority of the delegates in the General Assembly, from St. Bartholomew's

Parish, may appoint a fit and proper person to supply the vacancy of

bim so declining to act; and if any one of the Commissioners shall not

attend at the place of opening the books, the other Commissioaers may

choose a fit and proper person to supply his place. Upon the books

being open, as aforesaid, individuals may subscribe for as many

shares as they see fit, paying to the said Commissioners, at the time of

subscription, five dollars on each share subscribed; and the Commission-
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a. D. i*4T. ers ghaii designate in the books, opposite to the names of the subscribers,

v-^~v~^-/ the day of subscription, the number of shares subscribed, and the sum of

money paid respectively; and for the sums so paid, the Commissioners

shall give receipts to the individuals paying, and iu case of over-subscrip

tions, the overplus to be refunded to the subscribers, the balance to be

kept by the Commissioners, subject to the order of the President or Board

of Directors, after the Company is organized.

Reduction of IV. That if the number of shares subscribed, shall exceed eight hun

dred then the shares shall be reduced rateably to that number; except

that no subscription of two shares or less shall be reduced. If the num

ber of shares subscribed be less than four hundred shares, the Commis

sioners at Walterborough may keep the books open at that place, until

the number of four hundred shares be subscribed, and five dollars be

paid on each share, as aforesaid. If the number of shares subscribed

shall be less than eight hundred, but amount to a moiety thereof, namely,

four hundred shares, the said Company may be formed thereon, and the

said Company, when organized, may cause books to be opened by the

Directors, after sixty days' notice of the time and place of subscription,

and receive such additional subscriptions as can be obtained on the con

dition aforesaid ; that five dollars be paid on each share at the time of

subscription ; and may keep the books open until the whole number of

eight hundred shares be subscribed.

V. That on the subscriptions of shares in the stock of the company, to

Company to an amount equal to, or exceeding a moiety of the whole number as afore-

wncng«t('ck'J is sa'^> being made; or in case of excess of subscription, upon the number

taken. being reduced to eight hundred, in manner aforesaid, the said company

shall be considered as formed, and this Act of incorporation shall and

may attach and become effectual, and the company may take measures

for complete organization. For this purpose the Commissioners at Wal-

terborough shall appoint a convenient time and place for the meeting of

the stockholders, and shall cause the same to be advertized in one or

more, respectively, of the gazettes, published in Charleston, for three

weeks prior to the day of meeting, at which time and place the sub

scribers of the stock may attend in person, or by proxy, and the meeting

be assembled, and a proper registry made of all the subscribers who may

be in attendance in person or by proxy ; the Commissioners at Walter-

borough, or a majority of them attending, shall present a ballot box, in

which the subscribers may vote, by ballot, for a President and five Direc

tors, to serve for one year, and until a new election be made ; and the

presiding Commissioner shall count the ballots, declare the election, and

make and deliver proper certificates thereof, under his hand.

VI. That in the said elections, and in all future election?, for President

Votes. and Directors, and in the making, altering or repealing of by-laws, and

in determining on measures involving the general interest of the com

pany, at any stated or occasional corporate meeting, the votes of the

stockholders shall be taken and governed by the scale and regulations

following : the owner of one or two shares shall be entitled to one vote;

the owner of three or four shares shall be entitled to two votes ; the

owner of five or six shares shall be entitled to three votes ; the owner of

seven or eight shares shall be entitled to four votes; the owner of nine

or ten shares shall be entitled to five votes ; the owner of eleven or

twelve shares shall be entitled to six votes ; the owner of thirteen or

fourteen shares shall be entitled to seven votes ; the owner of fifteen or

Officers.
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sixteen shares shall be entitled to eight votes; and in the same proportion •*• D. 154".

for any number of shares subscribed. No one but a subscriber shall be *""""v~~"'

capable of being a proxy, and the appointment of a proxy shall be in

writing, signed by the stockholder appointing, and authenticated by the

affidavit of the subscribing witness, made before some lawful Magistrate,

and endorsed upon the writing of appointment.

VII. That the election of President and Directors shall be made , . „.

annually, according to a by-law to be made for that purpose; and in case tion.«.

any vacancy occur in the Board, between two periods of general election,

a majority of the Board of Directors, at any regular or stated meeting

of the Board, may elect, by ballot, from the stockholders, a person to fill

the vacancy so occurring, until the next general election of Directors.

But if it happen that the day of annual election of President and Direc

tors should pass without election, as to all or any of them, being effected,

the corporation shall not be dissolved or discontinued thereby, but it

shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make such election, in such

manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporatiou ; subject

always to the scale and regulations of the sixth Section of this Act.

VIII. That the said company, to be organized as aforesaid, shall be

called the Colleton Railroad Company, and have perpetual succession of

members; may make and have a common seal, and break and alter it

at pleasure ; may sue and be sued, answer and be answered unto, by

their corporate name aforesaid, in all Courts of Law and Equity or

judicial tribunals in this State ; and shall be capable, at all times, of

making and establishing, altering and revoking, all such regulations,

rules and by-laws for the government of the company and its direction,

as they may find necessary and proper for effecting the ends and purposes

intended by the association, and contemplated in this Act: Provided, Such

regulations, rules and by-laws, be not repugnant to the Constitution and

laws of this State ; but the said company, and the provisions of this Act,

shall not be controlled nor affected by the operation of an Act, passed

the 17th December, 1827, entitled "An Act, establishing the principles

on which companies shall be incorporated, and the charters of ferries,

bridges, and turnpike roads, shall be hereafter granted, and for other

purposes therein expressed."

JX. That the Colleton Railroad Company shall have power and Real Estate.

capacity to purchase, take and hold, in fee simple, or for years, to them

and their successors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that they

may find necessary for the site, on and along which to locate, run and

establish the railroad aforesaid, or to vary or alter the plan or plans, and

of such breadth or dimensions through the whole course of the road, as they

may see fit; and in like manner purchase, take and hold, any lands con

tiguous to or in the vicinity of the said railroad, that they may find

necessary for the procuring, and from time to time, readily obtaining, all

proper materials, of which kind soever, for constructing, repairing,

guarding and sustaining the said railroad ; and in like manner, to pur

chase all private rights of way on land, and all necessary privileges in

waters or water courses, that may lie on or across the route through

which the said railroad may pass; and also, all lands contiguous thereto,

that may be found necessary for the erecting of tollhouses or store

houses, work shops, barns, stables, residences, and accommodations for

servants, agents or mechanics, and for the stationing and maintaining

all animals of labor. And the said company shall have power, if need
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Rreeinent.

A.D. 1S47. be, to conduct their railroad across and over any public road, creek.

^""v--"' waters or water course, that may be in the route: Provided, The passage

of the public road, or the navigation of the stream, be not obstructed

thereby.

X. That in any case where lands or private rights of way may be re-

Provisions in 1u'rec' °y ^e said company, for the purposes aforesaid, and the same

f iiisa- cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, for want of agreement of

the parties as to price or for any other cause, the said railroad company

are hereby authorized to proceed in the same manner as laid down in

the tenth and eleventh Sections of the charter of the Edgefield Railroad

Company.

XI. That the Colleton Railroad Company shall have, at all times, the

Privileges, exclusive right of conveyance or transportation of persons, merchandise

and produce, over the railroad to be by them constructed, while they see

fit to exercise the exclusive right : Provided, That the charge of trans

portation or conveyance shall not exceed twenty-five cents per hundred

pounds on heavy articles, and twelve aud a half cents per cubic foot on

articles of measurement, for every ten miles, and six and a quarter cents

per mile for every passenger. The said company may, when they see

fit, rent or farm out all or any part of their said exclusive right of con

veyance or transportation of persons, merchandise and produce on the

said road, with their privileges, to any individual or individuals, or other

company, and for such term as may be agreed upon, subject to the rate*

above mentioned. And the said company, in the exercise of their right;

of conveyance and transportation of persons or property, and the per

sons sp taking from the company, the right of conveyance or transporta

tion, so far as they act iu the same, shall be regarded as common car

riers. And the said company may use or employ any sections of their

intended railroad, subject to the rates above mentioned, before the whole

shall be completed, and in any part thereof which may afford public

accommodation for the conveyance of persons, merchandise or produce:

and the said company shall have power to take, at the store houses they

may establish on or annex to the said railroad, all goods, wares, mer

chandise and produce, intended for transportation or conveyance, pre

scribe the rules of priority, and charge such just and reasonable prices

aud compensation for storage and labor, as they may by rules establish,

which rules they shall cause to be published, or as may be fixed by agree

ment with the owners; which compensation shall and may be distinct

from the aforesaid rates of transportation.

XII. That whenever the said company shall see fit to farm out, as

Powers. aforesaid, to any other person or persons, or body corporate, any part of

their exclusive right of conveyance or transportation, and shall deem. U

expedient to open the said railroad, or any part thereof, to public use.

they shall and may adopt and enforce all necessary rules and regulations,

and have power to prescribe the construction and size or burthen of all

carriages and vehicles, and the materials of which they shall be made,

that shall be permitted to be used or pass on the said railroad, and lhe

power which shall be used with the same.

XIII. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon the said rail-
intrusion. y °r road, or any part thereof, or the rights and privileges connected there

with, without the permission, or contrary to the will of the said company,

he, or she, or they, shall forthwith forfeit to the company all the vehicles,

articles and animals, that may be so intrusively introduced and usetl
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thereon, and the same may be seized by the company or its agents, or re- A- D- 1847-

covered by suit at law; and moreover, the person or persons so intruding, v,_,~y—-'

shall and may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction,

he fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the Court of Sessions of the

District in which he, she, or they shall be tried aud convicted. And if

any person shall wilfully and maliciously aid, assist, counsel or advise

any other person to destroy, or in any manner hurt, damage or injure,

or obstruct the said railroad, or any work connected therewith, or any

vehicle, edifice, right or privilege granted by this Act, and constructed or

employed under the authority thereof, such person so offending, shall be

liable to he indicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction thereof,

shall be imprisoned not more than six months, and be fined not more

than five hundred dollars, nor less than twenty dollars, aud be further

liable to pay to the said company any damages occasioned by the said

injury, aud all the expenses of repairing the same. The one-half of all

fines that may be imposed by the Court under this Act, shall be paid to

the informer, and the other half to the company. The provisions of this

Section shall extend as well to the owners of the lands through which

the said road may be constructed as to other persons; and no owner or

other person claiming under him or her, shall avoid the said provisions

by the plea of liberum tenementum, or by any other plea whatever.

XIV. That the corporate privileges hereby vested in said company -jerm.

shall continue for fifty years from and after the passing of this Act:

Provided. That their road be constructed and rendered fit for the trans

portation of goods and passengers within six years from said date.

XV. That after the President and Directors shall be elected as afore

said, it shall always be in the power of the President and Directors of the 0fficcr!'-

company, at a meeting of the Board, a majority being present, to nomi

nate and appoint a Secretary and a Treasurer, and all other officers,

agents and servants, that they may deem necessary, or that may be pre

scribed in the bylaws of the said company, and to remove the same at

pleasure; and also, to require and take from all the officers, agents and

servants, such bond or bonds, and security, as the Board or the by-laws

may prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obedience and accountability of

said officers, agents and servants, and their punctual surrender and de

livery of all moneys and property, on the termination of their offices, by

resignation, removal or expiration of term.

XVI. That every subscriber or holder of stock in said company, shall instalment?.

pay to the company the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed

or held, in the following instalments, to wit: one-fifth of each share sub- •

scribed to be paid to the President and Directors at the time of the com

mencement of the road, of which two months' notice will be given in one

or more of the Charleston gazettes, and the balance to be paid in four

regular instalments of three months each, commencing within three months

from the first instalment ; and on failure by any subscriber or stockholder

to pay up any instalment so called for by the Directors, the shares upon

which default shall be made, together with any past payments thereon,

shall be forfeited to the company, and be appropriated as they see fit.

And the said company shall aud may prescribe, in and by their by-laws,

rules and regulations, the mode of issuing the evidences of shares of stock,

aud the manner, terms and conditions, of assigning and transferring shares

of the stock.

XVII. That the President and Directors shall be styled " The Direc-
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A. D. 1847. tion 0f the Company," and shall have power to call for all instalment?,

declare all dividends of profits, make all contracts and agreements iu be-

Jaud na'f °f tne company, and to do and perform all other lawful acts and

deeds, which by the by-laws of the corporation they may be authorized

and required to do and perform ; and the acts or contracts of tbe direc

tion, authenticated by the signatures of the President and Secretary, shall

he binding on the company without seal. The direction shall not exceed,

in their coutniets, the amount of the capital of the company, and in cast

they do so, the President and Directors who were present at the rueetiDg

when any such contract, exceeding the capital, shall be made, shall be

jointly and severally liable for the amount of excess, as well to the con

tractors as to the company : Provided, That any one may discharge him

self from such liability by voting against such coutract, causing such vote

to be recorded in the minutes of the direction, and giving notice thereof

to the next general meeting of thj stockholders. The direction shall keep

regular minutes of all their meetings, and of the acts there done; ami

they shall make a full report of the state of the company and of its affairs,

to a general meeting of the stockholders, at least once in every year, and

oftener, if so directed by the by-laws; and they shall have power to call

a general meeting of the stockholders, when they may deem it expedient ;

and the company may provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings

of the stockholders, and prescribe the mode of calling the same.

XVIII. That this Act shall be deemed a public Act.

In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and in the

seventy-second year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

R. F. W. ALLSTOX, President of the Senate, pro tern.

W. F. COLCOCK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Public Act.

No. 3030. AN ACT to Incorporate the King's Mountain Rail Road Com

pany.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

cnri"™atud '" an<^ sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same.

That for the purpose of establishing a communication by rail road be

tween Yorkville and some convenient point on the Charlotte and South

Carolina Rail Road, the formation of a corporate company is hereby

authorized, to be called " The King's Mountain Rail Road Company,"

which company, when formed, in compliance with tbe conditions herein

prescribed, shall have corporate existence as a body politic in this Suite.

If. That for the purpose of raising the (apital stock of said company,

it shall be lawful to open books at Yorkville, under the direction of John

opened! t0 b° S. Moore, W. J. Clawson and R. G. McCaw, as commissioners, and at

such other places, under the direction of such other persons as the above

named commissioners may designate, for the purpose of receiving sub

scriptions to an amount not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, in
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shares of one hundred dollars each, to constitute a joint capital stock, A- D- 1848-

for the purpose of constructing and carrying into operation the rail road v—~v-—'

by this Act provided for ; and on each share of the stock subscribed for,

the subscribers shall pay to the Commissioners, who shall take the same,

the sum of five dollars, in specie, or notes of specie paying banks of this

State.

III. That when the sum of one hundred thousand dollars shall be sub- Conditions of

scribed for, in manner herein prescribed, the subscribers shall be, and >ncorP°I'atlon-

they are hereby declared to be, incorporated into a company, by the

name and style of " the King's Mountain Rail Road Company," and

may meet and organize the said company, at such time and place as

may be designated bv the commissioners herein named for York-

ville.

IV. That for the purpose of organizing and forming this company, all Powers con-

the powers conferred by the charter of " the Barnwell Rail Road Com

pany " on the commissioners at Barnwell Court House, shall be vested

in the commissioners herein appointed at Yorkville, and all the powers,

rights and privileges granted by the charter of " the Barnwell Rail

Road Company " to that company, shall be, and are hereby, granted to

" the King's Mountain Rail Road Company," and subject to the same

conditions therein contained, except as to the capital stock, the sum nec

essary to authorize organization, and the amount of shares, and except

so far as may be otherwise necessary, to conform to the special provisions

of this Act.

V. That in the event of any vacancy in the commissioners herein ap- Vacancy. how

pointed at Yorkville, by refusal to serve, death or otherwise, thedelega- fille

tion in both branches of the Legislature, for York District, for the time

being, are authorized to fill such vacancy.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Laurel Falls Manufacturing Com- No. 3037.

PANY.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

John Caldwell, J. N. Boozer, Henry A. Meetze, U. V. Bacon, J. Z. C. COr")0"rH in~

Meetze, Samuel Drafts, Elias Bouknight and David Shealey, and their

successors and associates, are hereby made and created a body politic and

corporate, in law, by the name of the Laurel Falls Manufacturing Com

pany, for the purpose of manufacturing and furnishing all goods of

which cotton or other fibrous articles may form a part, as well as all ma

chinery used for such purposes, and for the transaction of all such busi

ness as may be necessarilv connected therewith.

32
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A. r>. 1848. jj^ That the said corporation may purchase and hold such real estate

** "v_ as may be required for the purposes of said corporatiou, or such as they

iiJpose°of real niay De obliged to deem it for their interest to take in the settlement of

estate. any debts due the corporation, and may dispose of the same; and mav

sue and be sued in all Courts of Law and Equity, may have and use
suc'ri,andnniake a common seal, and make such by-laws for their regulation and govern-

by-iaws. ment as they may see proper : provided they are not inconsistent with

the Constitution and laws of this State and of the United States.

AVhen to m HI- That said corporation shall go immediately into operation, inas-

into operation, much as the mill has been erected, the machinery purchased, and ready

for operation.

LiaWe for IV. That the members of said corporatiou shall be jointly and sever-

tracts and C°" " a"j' liable for all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until

the whole amount of the capital stock has been paid in ; and no note or

obligation given by any stockholder, whether secured by a pledge of the

stock in such corporation or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of

any part of the capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have

been actually paid.

Stock trans- V. That the capital stock shall be considered personal property, and

be transferable upon the books of the corporation, and no part of said

capital stock shall at any time, or upon any pretence whatever, be loaned

or divided amongst the stockholders, until all the liabilities of the corn-

Dividends P&uy are lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be declared except upon

the net earnings of the company.

Officers. VI. That the officers of the corporation shall consist of a President,

and such other officer or officers as the corporation may select; and the

Service of service of process of any Court of this State shall be legal and valid on

process legal. saj,j \w(\y politic and corporate, if the same shall be left at the Manufac

tory : Provided, The President is absent from, and resides out of the

limits of Lexington District.

Directors VII. That the total amount of the debts which the said corporation

cess ofoldcbt« snaU at any llme owe> shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock

over capital actually paid in, and in case of excess, the Directors under whose admin

istration it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally liable for thesame

in their individual capacity. Such of the said Directors as may have

been absent when the said excess was contracted or created, may respec

tively exonerate themselves from being so liable, by forthwith.giving no

tice of the fact to the stockholders at a general meeting, which they shall

have power to call for that purpose.

Power to in- VIII. That the said corporation may have the power to increase the

capital stock to fifty thousand dollars.

Votes. IX. That each stockholder shall have one vote for each share he may

own or represent at the election of officers, and all meetings of the Com

pany.

Term of X. That this Act shall continue in force for fourteen vears.

charter.

In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the .sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Abolish the Office of Superintendent of Public a- d- 1S48-

Works, and for other purposes. v ¥

No. 3038.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the office of Superintendent of Public Works, shall be, and is hereby edffinndbcim-

abolished after the expiration of the term of office of the present incuni- mis-inners np-

bent, and that a Commissioner be appointed by the Governor, (for the p '

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine,) with a compensation of

two hundred dollars, whose duty it shall be to take charge of the Saluda

Turnpike Road and Lockhart's Canal, and for which purpose he shall be

invested with all the powers, and required to perform all the duties, here

tofore exercised and performed by the Superintendent of Public Works,.

in relation thereto ; and that the said Commissioner be required to enter

into bond with good surety, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, for

the faithful performance of his duties; and that he report to the Legisla

ture, at the next Session, as to the propriety and manner of disposing of

the above works.

II. That the State Road, from Charleston to Columbia, and also the Roaris to Be

Branch to Camden of said Road, together with the Causeways and Bridges bylComm.'r»?er

thereon situated, be put under the charge and management of the sev

eral Boards of Commissioners of High Roads and Bridges for the Dis

tricts and Parishes, in which said Roads, Bridges and Causeways are sit

uated ; and that said Boards be required to keep them up and in good

order as public Highways.

III. That the present Superintendent of Public Works be, and he is Supmnten-

hereby required to close up all outstanding contracts and other business the bu'Tncsi'ot'

of his office, before the expiration of his term of office ; and that he turn !lis "Ho

over all contracts and papers belonging to the Saluda Turnpike Road

and Lockhart's Canal ; together with all funds in his hands, belonging to

the office, to the said Commissioner as soon as he shall enter upon the

duties of his appointment.

IV. That all Acts and clauses of Acts, requiring tolls to be collected Acts repealed,

on the Roads herein abandoned and turned over to the Commissioners of

Roads, &c, be and the same are hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

i

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to confirm a Grant to James M. Harris, which by mis- Xo. 3039.

take was issued to James W. Harris.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Grant con-

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That wTitarris. Jas'

a grant heretofore issued in the name of James W. Harris, on the nine-
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A. D.-184R. teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, for

s"^v~"' three hundred and fifty-four acres, surveyed the eleventh of May, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-three, situate in York District, on the

S. W. side of the Catawba River, in the Catawba Indian Boundary, be

taken and deemed as conferring title in James M. Harris, for whom the

same was in fact intended, to all intents and purposes, and in effect pre

cisely as though the survey had been originally certified, and the said

grant had originally issued in the name of the said James M. Harris.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousaud eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of ihe

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3040. AN ACT to aid in the Construction of the Wilmington and

Manchester Railroad.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Compt. Gene- That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby authorized to sub-

m'»ub8cr?beZed scr'De the sum of two hundred thousand dollars in the Wilmingtou and

Manchester Railroad Company, to be paid in the stock of the State in

the South Carolina Railroad Company, equal to its par value to the said

sum, and that he take in the name of the State, a certificate from the

said Company for that amount of stock, which said stock shall be ac

cepted by the said Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company for

the said amount, without any recourse whatever against the State.

Manner of II. The subscription shall be paid in the manner hereinafter mentioned,

1 "' and shall be subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter expressed.

Transfer of HI. Whenever satisfactory proof shall be produced to the Comptroller

M:nte stock. General, that the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousaud dollars shall

have been subscribed by stockholders other than the State, and that the

Rum of one hundred thousand dollars shall have been paid by the stock

holders, and expended in the construction of said road within this State,

aud on that part which is nearest to the South Carolina Railroad, the

Comptroller General shall transfer and deliver to the said Company s»

much of the stock of the State in the South Carolina Railroad Company

as shall amount at its par value to one hundred thousand dollars ; and

whenever similar proof shall be produced to the Comptroller General,

that fifty thousand dollars shall have been paid in and expended as afore

said, the Comptroller General shall transfer and deliver fifty thousand

dollars more of the said stock ; and in the same manner, the remaining

subscription of fifty thousand dollars shall be paid to the said Company

when the road shall be finished and in operation as far as forty miles

from its junction with the South Carolina Railroad.

State not IV. The State shall in no way whatsoever be liable for the debts and

n.ible. contracts of the said Railroad Company.
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Trucks to be

V. The State shall have the same rights in the Company, and in its

management, as is reserved to private stockholders.

VI. An irrevocable condition is hereby imposed upon the said Com- S(Jt'*hu of th<'

pany, that it shall unite its road with the South Carolina Railroad, with

a track of the same width, and shall so manage its affairs as that trans- united"

portation of freight and passengers from one road to the other shall be

had without hindrance of any kind whatsoever.

VII. The General Assembly shall, at any time, have a right to exam- Condition to

ine into the condition of the said Company, and annual reports, exhibit- Jjnil °„ ,""),'" j!|):

ing its condition and prospects, shall be presented by the said Company p«t« made.

to the General Assembly.

VIII. In case any of the payments made by the State shall be in ad- Lien of State

vauce of the call upon the private stockholders, the State shall have a upon property-

lien upon the whole property of the corporation to which such advance

is made, to secure the same unto the State.

IX. The said subscriptions on the part of the State, hereby authorized Conditions

shall not be made unless the conditions required are complied with in five required-

years from the ratification of this Act.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of tLe Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Town of Winnsborough. No. 3041.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Town incor-

all persons, citizens of the United States, who may be inhabitants of the P°rated-

Town of Winnsborough, or owners of freehold therein, shall be deemed,

and are hereby declared a body politic and corporate, and that said Town

shall be called and known by the name of Winnsborough, and its limits

shall be deemed and held to extend as defined by the Act of incorpora

tion, passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixteen.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the' said Officer?—how

town shall be governed by an Intendant and four Wardens, who shall be "

appointed in the first instance by the delegation of Fairfield District, and

shall continue in office until the first Monday in April next, on which

day, as well as on the first Monday in April of every year thereafter, an

election shall be held for an Intendant and four Wardens, (who shall

always be citizens of the United States, and shall have been residents of

said town for twelve months immediately preceding said election,) at

such place in said town as the Intendant and Wardens shall designate,

ten days' public notice thereof, in writing, being previously given, and Qualification

that all free white male inhabitants of the said town, of the age of of voters.

chosen.
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a. I). 1S48. twenty- one years, who have resided therein six months previous to the

v'"~~y~'' election, and who shall have paid all taxes and dues of every kind what

soever, shall be entitled to vote for said Intendant and Wardens; (and it

shall be the duty of the Treasurer or Clerk of Council to furnish the

Managers of Election with a list of all who may be in arrears) and the

Timcnf open- e'eet'on shall be held from nine o'clock in the morning until three

ing and closing o'clock in the afternoon, when the poll shall be closed, and the Manager?

'"' shall count the votes and proclaim the election, and give notice thereof

to the persons elected ; and that the Intendant and Wardens for the time

.Miin'i ei>-— kemS> shall always appoint the Managers to hold the ensuing election,

how* iiiofMi— that the Intendant and Wardens, before entering upon the duties of their
oatha ,0 l)e *"■ offices, shall take the oath prescribed by the Constitution of this State,

and also the following oath, to wit: "As Intendant (or Warden) of

Winnsborough, I will, equally and impartially, to the best of my skill

and ability, exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use ray best en

deavors to preserve the peace, and carry into effect, according to law, the

purposes of my appointment: So help me God."

VHcnncies— HI. And be it further enacted, That in case a vacancy shall occur in

how filled. the office of Intendant or any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, re

moval from the State, or from any other cause, an election shall be held,

by the appointment of the Intendant and Wardens, or Wardens, as the

case may be, ten days' notice thereof as aforesaid being given, and in case

of the sickness or temporary absence of the Intendant, the Wardens

forming a Council, shall be empowered to elect one of themselves to act

as Intendant during such sickness or absence.

Rencmi pow- IV- -And be it further enacted. That the Intendant and Wardens, duly

en conferred, elected and qualified, shall, during their term of service, severally and

respectively, be vested with all the powers of Magistrates of this State,

in matters civil and criminal, within the limits of said town ; that the

Intendant shall, as often as occasion may require, summon the Warden*

to meet him in Council, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business, and shall be known by the name of the

Town Council of Winnsborough, and they and their successors in office

shall have a common seal, and shall have power and authority to appoint,

from time to time, such and so many proper persons to act as Marshals

or Constables, as they shall deem expedient and proper, which officers

shall have all the powers, privileges and emoluments, and be subject to

all the duties, penalties and regulations, provided and enacted by the

laws of this State for the office of Constables ; and the Intendant and

Wardens, in Council, shall have power and authority under their corpo

rate seal, to ordain and establish all such rules, and by-laws and ordi

nances respecting the streets, ways, public wells and springs or fountains

of water, markets and police of the said town, and for preserving health,

peace, order and good government within the same, as they may deem ex

pedient and proper ; and the said Council may affix fines for offences against

Buch by-laws and ordinances, and appropriate the same to the use of the

corporation; but no fine shall exceed fifty dollars, and when fines shall

exceed twenty dollars, they may be recovered in the Court of Sessions

for Fairfield District, and when they are of the amount of twenty dol

lars or under, they may be recovered before the Intendant and Wardens;

Provided, Nothing herein contained shall empower or authorize the said

Council to ordain or establish any by-laws or ordinances inconsistent

with, or repugnant to the laws of the State ; and all by-laws and ordi-
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nances of said Council, shall at all times be subject to the revisal or re- A.D.ists.

peal of the Legislature. »

V. And be it further enacted, That the said Council shall have power pOWerto re-

to abate and remove nuisances within the said limits of said town, and move nuis-

also to classify and arrange the inhabitants liable to do patrol duty, and "lA ' , ,

.1' . e b ij. p ■ J ■ Patrol duties.

to require them to perform such duty as often as occasion may require,

and to enforce the performance thereof under the same penalties as are

now, or may hereafter be, established by law: Provided, always, never

theless, that the said Town Council shall have power to compound with

persons liable to perform patrol duty, upon such terms as they shall by

ordinance establish.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Intend- Street? kept

ant and Wardens to keep all streets and ways, which may be necessary ",„}'" m rc"

for public use within the limits of the said town, open and in good re

pair; and for that purpose they are hereby invested with all the powers,

rights and privileges granted by law to the Commissioners of Roads

within the limits of said town, and for like neglect of duty, they shall

be liable to the pains and penalties imposed by law upon Commission- Penalties for

ers of Roads for like neglect; and they are hereby individually exempt ncs'ect-

from the performance of road and patrol duty ; and the inhabitants of Exemptions

said Town are hereby excused from road and patrol duty without the tj.mn patro1 da"

limits of said Town.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the said Intendant and Wardens Power to re-

shall have power to compound with persons liable to work on the said J^£ onfJt°r™ets

streets and ways, and to release such persons as may desire it, upon the

payment of such sum of money as they may deem a fair equivalent

therefor, to be applied by them to the use of the said corporation.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Town Council of Winns- To hold and

borough, shall also be empowered to retain, possess and enjoy all such J,™" pro,,~

property as they may now be possessed of, or entitled to, or which shall

hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired by them,

and to sell, alien or in any way transfer the same or any part thereof,

provided the amount of property so held, or stock invested, shall in no

case exceed twenty thousand dollars.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Town Council of Winns- p0wertoUx.

borough shall also have power to impose an annual tax on all real estate

within the corporate limits of said Town, and on all wagons, drays, four

wheel carriages and barouches, owned and used within the said limits,

provided that no tax on real estate shall in any one year exceed the rate

of fifteen cents on each hundred dollars of the value thereof; and no tax

upon any dray, five dollars, or any carriage, barouche or wagon, shall in

anyone yearexceed two dollars. And the said Council shall have power, by

ordinance, to regulate all licenses of shows and exhibitions, and all other

licenses within the limits of said Town.

X. And be it further enacted, That the Intendant and Wardens of the To license

Town of Winnsborough, shall have power to regulate sales at auction aSctionsaie*'6

within the limits of said Town ; to grant licenses to auctioneers, and to

lay such taxes on sales at auction, as they may deem expedient ; provided

that nothing herein contained, shall extend to sales by or for Sheriff,

Commissioner in Equity, Ordinary, Coroner, Executors and Administra

tors, Assignees, or by any other person, under the order of any Court or

Magistrate.
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a. l). ims. xi. And be it further enacted. That the Intendant and Wardens of

*" » the Town of Winnsborough, shall have power and authority to require

be repaired." to an persons owning a lot or lots in the said Town of Winnsborough, to

keep in repair the side-walks adjacent to their lots respectively, and for

default in this matter, shall have power and authority to impose a fine

not exceeding twenty dollars.

Licenses to XII. And be it further enacted, That the power to refuse or grant licen-

retaii. ges t0 j^ep a Tavern, or to retail intoxicating drinks, be and the same is

hereby vested in the Town Couucil of the Town of Winnsborough ; and

that they be also invested with all necessary power, by ordinance or

ordinances, to suppress or regulate the sale of intoxicating drinks, to be

drank at the place where sold, or in or upon any of its appurtenances,

or in or upon any of the highways, streets, lanes, alleys, commons, kitch

ens, negro houses, stores, shops, public buildings, booths, stalls, or out

houses of the said Town, or within one mile of the Court House of the

District of Fairfield, in the said Town of Winnsborough.

Public Act. XIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be taken and

deemed as a public Act, in all Courts of Justice, and shall continue of

force until repealed.

Acts valid. ^ XIV. And be it further enacted, That all the corporate Acts and do

ings of the acting Town Council of the Town of Winnsborough, since

the expiration of the charter, be and they are hereby declared valid and

binding to all intents and purposes, to the same extent they would have

been valid and binding if the Act reviving the corporate privileges and

immunities of said Town, passed the twentieth day of December, A. D.

1832, had been continued iu full force and effect.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3042. AN ACT to afford aid in constricting the Rail Road from

Columbia to Greenville and Charlotte.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Comp. Gen. and sitting iu General Assembly, That as soon as an adjustment shall be

Btockbsc"bc f" made of the amount due t0 th<> State, by the South Carolina Rail Road

Company, the Comptroller General shall subscribe, for the State of South

Carolina, to a number of Shares in Capital Stock of the Greenville aud

Columbia Rail Road Company, which at par value will be equal to one-

half of the debt so adjusted ; and shall also subscribe, for the State, to a

number of Shares in the Capital Stock of the Charlotte and South Caro

lina Rail Road Company, equal at their par value to the other half of

the said debt.

how im>'ab'k\?' U. Each of the said subscriptions, shall be paid in the manner here
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iuafter mentioned, and shall be subject to the terms and conditions here- A. D.ists.

inafter expressed. ~>r~~"*

III. The subscription of the State, shall be payable in such bonds of Bo]1(ls BC_

the South Carolina Rail Road Company, as maybe accepted by the State eeptcd without

iu liquidation of the aforesaid debt ; and the said bonds shall be accepted

by the said Companies, respectively, for the amount specified therein,

without any manner of recourse against the State.

IV. The subscription of the State, shall be paid in the following man- Condition of

ner: Whenever satisfactory proof shall be produced to the Comptroller payment.

General, that one hundred thousand dollars shall have been paid iu by

the stockholders, and expended in the construction of either of the said

roads, the Comptroller General shall deliver- to the company owning that

road, so many of the said bonds as shall amount to one hundred thousand

dollars; and whenever similar proof shall be produced to the Comptroller

General, that fifty thousand dollars more shall have been paid in and

expended as aforesaid, the Comptroller General shall deliver fifty thou

sand dollars more of the said bonds, to the company producing such proof,

and in the same manner the remaining subscription shall be paid from

time to time in sums of fifty thousand dollars, saving that the last fifty

thousand dollars shall not be paid to the Greenville and Columbia Rail

road Company until the road shall be finished and in operation as far as

Newberry Court House; and the last fifty thousand dollars shall not be

paid to the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company, until the

road shall be finished and iu operation as far as Winnsborougb.

V. The State shall in no way whatsoever be liable for the debts or Stnte not lia-

contracts of either of the said railroad companies. e"

VI. The State shall have the same rights in the companies, re- Rights of the

speetively, and in their management, as are reserved to private stock- Suite-

holders.

VII. An irrevocable condition is hereby imposed upon the said com- To unite

panies, respectively, that they shall unite their respective roads with the tracks-

South Carolina Railroad, with a track of the same width, and shall so

manage their affairs as that transportation of freight and passengers, from

the one road to the other, shall be had without obstruction or hindrance

of any kind whatsoever.

VIII. The General Assembly shall, at any time, have a right to ex- Annual re-

amine into the condition of the said companies; and annual reports, ex- JXie.

hibiting their condition and prospects, shall be presented by each of them

to the General Assembly.

IX. In case any of the payments, made by the State, shall be in ad- Lien upon

vance of the calls upon the private stockholders, the State shall have a i'™!'"'5'-

lien upon the whole property of the corporation to which such advance

is made, to secure the same unto the State.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of -the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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a. d. iws. AN ACT to Authorize and Empower the Commissioners of Free

v * ' Schools of the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, to

No. 3043. Raise a Fund for the Building of Free School Houses, and

for other Purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Power con- That the Board of Commissioners of Free Schools for the Parishes of St.

Soiini of Com" Philip and St. Michael, shall have power and authority to procure proper

missioncrs. sites and erect suitable buildings, within the limits of said Parishes, to be

used as free school houses, and for that purpose, and for other purposes

connected with the welfare of the free schools in said Parishes, shall have

power and authority to assess, levy and collect, from the taxpaying in

habitants of said Parishes, such sums of money as may be necessary, in

the same manner as the several Boards of Commissioners of Public

Buildings are now authorized by law: Provided, That the sums so as

sessed, shall, in no instance, exceed in any one year, the amount of tbe

annual appropriation to the support of free schools to which the Parishes

of St. Phillip and St. Michael may be entitled to for the same year.

Tiix Coiiec- II. It shall be the duty of the Tax Collector of said Parishes, for the

assessments.6" time being, when furnished with the assessment made by the Board of

Commissioners of Free Schools aforesaid, to proceed to collect the same,

and for any default iu the collection or payment over of such sums as he

may collect, shall be liable to the same penalties as by law he is now sub

jected in the collection and payment of other assessments imposed by

other Boards of Commissioners: Provided, That the said Tax Collector

shall be furnished with such assessment, at least three months before the

time fixed by law for making returns of the general taxes, and shall re

ceive for his services, the same per cent, on amount collected, as for other

local assessment.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3044. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled "An Act more effectually

to prevent Free Negroes and other persons of color from

entering into this State, and for other purposes." passed

the nieteenth day of december, in the year of our lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-five.

Act amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, the port of Baltmore, and all the

ports on the Chesapeake, in the State of Maryland, shall be placed on the
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t

same footing as the States south of the Potomac, with regard to slaves A- D. 1848.

and persons of color generally, who may come 'or be brought into the

ports or places of this State, from the said port of Baltimore, or the other

porta on the Chesapeake, in the State of Maryland.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to amend an Act entitled "An Act to grant the use Nc-. 3045.

of a vacant lot, in the town of columbia, to the palmetto

Lodge, No. 5,. of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, on

CERTAIN CONDITIONS," PASSED 17tH DEC, 1847.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That so much of an Act entitled "An Act to grant the use of a vacant tion'rcpeaicd!"

lot, in the town of Columbia, to the Palmetto Lodge, No. 5, of the Inde

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, on certain conditions," passed 17th De

cember, A. D. 1847, as provides that the rates of tuition to be charged •

in the said school, shall not exceed the annual sum of twenty-five dollars,

be, and the same is hereby, repealed.

Iu the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to declare Poke Swamp, in St. George's Parish, a No. 3046.

Navigable Stream.

Whereas many citizens of St. George's Parish, have, at considerable

labor and expense, opened Poke Swamp in said Parish, so as to render

the same navigable, and have petitioned the Legislature to declare the

same a public highway and navigable stream :

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, . Declared nav-

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the lga c'

same, That Poke Swamp, in St. George's Parish, commencing at a point

where the road leading from George's Station, on the railroad, to the Bap-
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obstructing.

A. D. 1848. t«t Church of St. George, crosses said swamp to another point on said

>—""v~""' swamp at its confluence with Edisto River, be, aDd the same is hereby,

declared a public highway and navigable stream.

Penalty for II. 'llmt any person or persons who may obstruct the navigation of
ilMtmifltinir. , 1 /• i i ii i i

the same, by means ot any dam, timber or brush, or by any other cause,

he or they shall be liable to be indicted for a common nuisance, and on

conviction thereof, shall be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the

Court.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in

the seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate. «,

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3047. AN ACT to Establish the Allowance of Days of Grace tpos

Bills of Exchange at Sight.

Whereas doubts are entertained whether bills of exchange, payable

at sight, are by law entitled to days of grace :

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

ai/owcJ°f gr"°e anc^ s'ttmg 'a General Assembly, That all bills of exchange, -whether

foreign or domestic, payable at sight, shall be entitled to the same days

of grace as are now allowed by law on bills of exchange payable on

time.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3048. AN ACT to Vest the Right and Title of the State in and to

the Estate of Elizabeth H. Kerb, Deceased, in Hamilton F.

Boland.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Estate vested. ajj tjie rigntj title and interest of the State, in and to the Estate of Eliza

beth H. Kerr, in the hands of Henry Boland, Administrator of the said

Elizabeth H. Kerr, be, and the same are hereby, vested in Hamilton F.

Boland, and his heirs forever.
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AN" ACT TO ALTER THE SITTINGS OF THE COURT OF EQUITY IN TOE A- D. 1848.

third Circuit, and to Establish a Court of Equity in Marl- ' v '

borough District. No. 3049.^

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met •

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Time for hoid-

from and after the first day of July next, the Courts of Equity for the m8CourtJ!-

third Circuit shall be held as follows: that is to say, at Chesterfield Court

House, for the District of Chesterfield, on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in February in each and every year, to sit two days at each

term ; at Marlborough Court House, for Marlborough District, ou the

Friday after the first Monday iu February in each and every year, to sit

two days at each. term ; at Darlington Court House, for Darlington Dis

trict, on the second Monday in February in each and every year, to sit

three days at each term ; at Marion Court House, for Marion District, on

Friday after the second Monday in February in each and every year, to

sit four days at each term ; at Conwayborough, for Horry District, on

Thursday after the third Monday in February in each and every year, to

sit three days at each term ; at Georgetown, for Georgetown District, on the

fourth Monday in February in each and every year, to sit three days at

each term ; at Williamsburgh Court House, for Williamsburgh Dis

trict, on Friday after the fourth Monday in February in each and every

year, to sit two days at each term.

II. That the Commissioner in Equity for Cheraw District, shall be the Coimnission-

Contmissioner in Equity for Chesterfield District, and that a Commis- tranifer'oV're!

sioner in Equity for Marlborough District shall be elected at the present curds.

Session of the Legislature, to whom tbe Commissioner in Equity for

Cheraw District shall turn over, after the first day of July next,

all papers and records pertaining and belonging to the District of Marl

borough.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to authorize the United States to purchase a suffi- No. 3050.

cient quantity of Land, in this State, for the erection of a

Custom House, and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the United States, or such person or persons as may be by them au- ^ Aunh!£ity t0

thorized, shall have the right and authority to purchase the fee simple of

a sufficient quantity of land, iu the city of Charleston, on which to erect a

Custom House: Provided, That said purchase does not exceed five acres; conditions.
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A- D- 1848- and that all process, civil or criminal, issued under the authority of this

v""~v"—/ State, or any officer thereof, shall and may be served and executed on

any part of said land, and on any person or persons there being and im

plicated in matters of law : And provided, always, That the lands and

buildings erected thereon, shall be exempt from any tax to be paid to

this State.

Executions of II. That all the right, title and interest of this State, in and to the

vested'" "oil- lands, forts, fortifications, and sites for the erection of forts on Sullivan's

firmed. Island, James' Island, and Shute's Folly Island, as referred to in the Act

of the General Assembly of this State, passed on the eighteenth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-

six, entitled " An Act to convey to the United States certain lands on

Sullivan's Island, James' Island, and Shute's Folly Island," be, aud the

same is hereby vested in the United States, subject to the provisions and

limitations contained therein ; and the power aud authority of His Ex

cellency Governor Johnson, in executing a deed for the same, is hereby

acknowledged and confirmed.

Commission- HI. That Richard DeTreville, John G. Barnwell, and B. J. Johnson,

to" io")i'n"'!!imi are hereby appointed Commissioners, on the part of this State, to act in

h"rborBeauf "rt conjunction with any engineer officer who may be designated by the War

Department of the United States, to ascertain and locate the boun

dary of five acres of land, in Beaufort harbor, ceded by this State to the

United States, by an Act passed on the seventeenth day of December, iu

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight ; and the

said Commissioners, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and

clothed with sufficient power and authority, in conjunction with such en

gineer officer as may be designated and appointed by the War Depart

ment, to ascertain and locate the boundary of said tract of five acres of

land, near the town of Beaufort, including the site of Fort Lyttleton,

heretofore and by the Act of the General Assembly last referred to,

ceded to the United States.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3051. AN ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in- October,

one Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

nland!' a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say : thirty cents ad valorem on every hundred

dollars of the value of all the lands granted in this State, according to the

existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent per acre on
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all lands lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by each A- D- ls-"*-

grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by law ; v"-"Y"-~/

fifty-two cents per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free negro, gi,lve9 nn,i

mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except freencgroc*.

such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collector, to be

incapable, from maims or otherwise, of procuring a livelihood ; twenty-
five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the valueof all lots, lands buildings. nn

and buildings, within any city, town, village, or borough, in thisState; sixty

cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employments, faculties and profes- Fnctornsre nn<i

sions, (whether in the profession of the law, the profits be derived from costs n!Cn'tra.e'nploy"

of suit, fees or other sources of professional income,) and on the amount of

commissions received by Vendue Masters and Commission Merchants,

(clergymen, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and mechanics excepted;)

fifty-five cents upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and Merchandize.

merchandize, embracing all the articles of trade for sale, barter or ex

change, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured products of

any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,) which any

person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or exchange,

or have in his, her or their possession, on the first day of January,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine,

either on his, her or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any person or persons, as agent, attorney or consignee; fi fty-five cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and merchandize what

ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell, or

expose for sale, in any house, stall or public place; ten dollars per day public exhi-

for representing publicly, for gain and reward, any play, comedy, biti'

tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the stage, or any

part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures or other shows of any kind

whatever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the Courts, respec

tively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the public Treasury,

except in cases where the same is now required by law to be paid to cor

porations or otherwise.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thoui-and eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

tli'U'.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies and Companies, and No. 3052.

to Renew certain Charters heretofore Granted.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That all free white persons who now are, or hereafter may become mem- <»„<.;«*;,,;. ,

Associations, to corpora.Veil.bers of the following Religious Societies, Schools and Associ

wit: The Fork Shoal Baptist Church, in Greenville District; Concord
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A. D. 1848.

Power to ap

point officers,

make laws, Ac.

Hold property.

Term ofchar

ter.

Lutheran So

cieties.

Palmetto So

ciety.

S. C. Medical

Association.

and Grnnitc-

ville Fire Com

pany.

Hold property.

Fairview

Church.

Church, in Anderson District; New Prospect Baptist Church, in

Anderson District ; the Evangelical Lutheran Church, at Sandy Run,

in Lexington District; the Presbyterian Church of Barnwell Court

House; the Cedar Spring Baptist Church, in Spartanburg District;

also, the Baptist Church, in Edgefield District, called Little Stephen's

Creek Church ; and also Concord Church, in Lexington District; the

Mount Moriah Baptist Church, in Abbeville District ; the Vestry

and Wardens, and their successors in otfice, of the Church of the

Epiphany, in the Village of Laurens ; the members of The Female

Missionary and Education Society, ol the First Baptist Church in

Charleston ; Hodges and Fuller Institutes, in Abbeville District, under

the control of The Baptist's Calvary Church, Glenn Springs ; The Bap

tist Church of Six and Twenty Mile Creek, in Anderson District ; The

Siloam Baptist Church, in Anderson District; The Concord Presbyterian

Church, of Fairfield District, be, aud the same are hereby declared and

constituted bodies politic and corporate, by the name and style to each

above respectively assigned.

II. The Societies and Associations aforesaid, shall have succession of

officers and members according to their respective by-laws, and shall have

power respectively to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the

land, and to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued in any Court in this State, and to have and enjoy

every right incident to incorporations. They are hereby respectively em

powered to retain, possess, and enjoy, all such property, real and personal,

as they may severally possess or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter

be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired by them, and to sell,

alien or transfer the same, or any part thereof, provided that the amount

so held, shall in no case exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars.

III. That the charters of the several Societies and Associations afore

said shall continue in force for the term of fourteen years.

IV. That those persons who now are, or may hereafter become mem

bers of the following religious societies, to wit : St. Luke's Church, Col

ony Church, Liberty Hill Church, and Beth Eden Church, with the

parsonage attached thereto, each in Newberry District, so long as they

continue connected with, and subject to the government of the Evangeli

cal Lutheran Synod of South Carolina, and the adjacent States ; those

persons who have subscribed to the Palmetto Society, in Columbia, for

the dissemination of learning ; those persons who are members of the

South Carolina Medical Association, and the members of the Graniteville

Fire Engine Company, be, and are hereby declared and constituted bodies

politic and corporate, by the name and style to each respectively assigned;

and the said corporations are hereby severally invested with all the pow

ers aud privileges, and subject to the same restrictions as are conferred on

the several corporations embraced in the second Section of this Act, ex

cept that the property held by the Graniteville Fire Engine Company,

shall not exceed two thousand dollars in value.

V. That John T. Peden, John M. Harrison, Alexander Peden, Jere

miah Hopkins, and James Woodside, Trustees of the Presbyterian

Church, in Greenville District, and their successors be, and they are

hereby created a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of

"The Trustees of Fairview Church," whose duty it shall be to take

charge and management of the lauds, buildings, and other temporalities

of the said Church, in trust, for the use and benefit of said Church, ac
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cording to the provisions of an Act, entitled " An Act to incorporate the *■ D- 1848;

Presbyterian Church in Abbeville District, heretofore known as the v

Rocky Creek Church," ratified the eighteenth day of December, one

thousaud eight hundred and forty-four, to have succession in like manner,

exercise like rights and privileges, and be subject to like restrictions, as

are thereiu secured and enjoined.

VI. Whereas the Presbytery of South Carolina, by the Rev. James F. pre8bytery of

Gibert, their Moderator, and D. McNeill Turner, their Stated Clerk, have South Caroii-

petitioned for the Incorporation of Trustees for said Presbytery :

Be it therefore enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said Prcs- p„wer toap-

bytery of South Carolina be, and they are hereby authorized, to nominate point Trustees.

aDd appoint five Trustees, to serve during the pleasure of the said Pres

bytery, who, with their successors, similarly appointed from time to time,

are hereby declared to be a body corporate and politic, by the name and

style of Trustees for the Presbytery of South Carolina, to hold and man

age property, real, personal, or mixed, or choses in action of the value (at

the time of acquisition) of fifty thousand dollars in trust for and subject t^0j"10Vt'Tru9~

to the control and direction of said Presbytery. All or any of said Trus

tees to be at any time removed and others appointed in their place by

said Presbytery at its pleasure. The said corporation shall have succes- succession of

sion of officers as hereinbefore provided ; may have, use and keep a com- omc<-'^■•,•

mon seal, and the same to alter at will ; may sue and be sued, plead, and
be impleaded in any Court in this State, and to have and enjoy every tererm °

right and power incident to incorporations, for tweuty-one years from the

ratification of this Act.

VII. That the name of a Company attached to the seventeenth Regi-, Xamc of com

ment of the South Carolina Militia, heretofore incorporated by the name pany chan*eu\

of "Northern Volunteers," be changed, and hereafter the said Company

be known and called by the name and style of the " National Guard,"

with the powers and privileges, and subject to the restrictions contained

in the charter heretofore granted.

VIII. That the Act incorporating the Town of Winnsborough, hereto- Incorpora-

fore passed, be and the same is hereby revived and continued of force. turns revived.

IX. That the Act heretofore passed incorporating the Trustees of "Lit

tle Generostee Congregation," be, and the same is hereby revived and

declared of force, for the term of fourteen years, and that Francis A.

Young, L. W. McAlister, Elijah Wilbanks, and James D. Walt, are

hereby appointed Trustees of said Congregation, in place of those here

tofore appointed ; and the Act heretofore passed, incorporating the " Ebe-

nezer Academy," in York District, be, and the same is hereby renewed

and revived, and declared to be of force for the term of fourteen years.

X. That the officers and members of the Fairfield Rifle Guards, a vol- p . „ ,jB.fl

unteer company attached to the twenty-fifth regiment of South Carolina Guards in. )r-

Militia, in Fairfield District, and their successors, be, and are hereby, de- i'ora,ed-

clared a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of the Fair

field Rifle Guards, for the term of fourteen years; and they are hereby

invested with all the powers and privileges conferred, and subject to the

same restrictions as are imposed by the Winnsborough Light Infantry

Volunteer Company, by an Act incorporating the same, passed on the

nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-seven.

XI. That L. B. Hanks, and his associates, members of the- Sumter Sumter Er ss

Brass Band, the officers and members of the Sumter Riflemen, and their ur'iiVneuH.n"'

33
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A. D. isjs. successors, be and are hereby, created bodies politic and corporate, by the

■*~~' name and style to each above respectively assigned, for the term of four

teen years. The said companies shall have succession of officers and

members, according to their respective by-laws, and shall have power to

make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, use and

keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded in any Court in this State, and to have and enjoy

every right incident to incorporations.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 307)3. AN ACT to amend the Charter of the Spartanburg and Unioh

Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Charter the barter of the Spartanburg and Union Railroad Company be, and

amended. the same is hereby, so altered and amended as to authorize the Commis

sioners to be appointed by the Governor, to open the books of subscrip

tion of the stock of said company, at the places mentioned iu said char

ter, as well as at Maybinton and Chesterville, in South Carolina; and

Rutherfordton, Henderson, Asheville and Cleveland, in North Carolina,

at such time or times, and to remain open during such period as the

Commissioners at Unionville shall designate, by public notice to be

given for that purpose.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3054. AN ACT to Provide for the Admission of Persons of Color into

the Lunatic Asylum.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

hereafter it shall be lawful for the Regency of the Lunatic Asylum of

color admitteX South Carolina to admit, as subjects of the Lunatic Asylum, persons of

color, being idiots, lunatics or epileptics, according to the regulations and
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conditions heretofore established, except that, in all cases of applications A. D. 1848.

for free persons of color, none other than residents of this State shall be v » '

admitted, and in all cases of slaves, admission shall only be by request Non_resi-ldcnt

of the owner ; nor shall any person of color be admitted into the insti- free persons of

tution until the expenses of such person shall be secured, according to coorexcu w •

the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to carry into operation the „ ,.,. ,
t .• » i »> • ■ ..l . . i '■» , . Conditions o!

Lunatic Asylum, requiring the payment ot one-halt years expense in admission.

advance, and bond, with good security, for remaining expenses as they

may arise : Provided, That the charges for such persons of color shall in

all instances be the same as now allowed for paupers.

II. The Regency of the Lunatic Asylum of South Carolina shall be pOWcrtoeiosc

authorized and empowered to close up so much of the street known in up street,

the plan of the town of Columbia by the name of Upper street, as lies

between its intersection with Pickens street and Henderson street, in said

town, and also so much of said Henderson street as lies between its in

tersection with Upper street and Lumber street.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-thrid year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

llH-or-

AN ACT to Incorporate the Greenville Rail Road Company. No. 3055.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by authority of the same, That

tor the purpose of establishing a communication, by Rail Road, between x

Greenville village, and some convenient point on the Greenville and Co- pointed,

lumbia Rail Road, or at or near Laurens Court House, the formation of **•

a corporate Company is hereby authoiized, to be called "The Greenville

Rail Road Company," which formed, when in compliance with the con- ,jf

ditions herein prescribed, shall have corporate existence as a body politic

in this State.

II. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of said Company, Book„ opene(1,

it shall be lawful to open books at Greenville village, under the direc

tion of John T. Coleman, F. F. Beattie, R. B. Duncan, P. B. Irvine,

Thomas M. Cox, and such other persons as the above named Commis

sioners may designate, at other places in the limits of this State, for the

purpose of receiving subscriptions, to an amount not exceeding five hun

dred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, to consti

tute a joint stock capital, for the purpose of constructing and carrying into

operation the Rail Road by this Act provided for; and on each share of

the stock subscribed for, the subscribers shall pay to the Commissioners,

who shall take the same, the sum of five dollars in specie, or notes of

specie-paying banks of this State.

III. That when the sum of one hundred thousand dollars shall be sub-
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A.D. 1848. scribed for, in manner herein prescribed, the subscribers shall be, and

' * ' they are hereby declared to be incorporated into a Company, by the

inco"po™t?on!f name and style" of "The Greenville Rail Road Company," and may'meet

and organize the said Company, at such time and place as may be desig

nated by the Commissioners herein named for Greenville.

Powers. IV. That for the purpose of organizing and forming this Company, all

the powers conferred by the charter of " The Barnwell Rail Road Com

pany," on the Commissioners at Barnwell Court House, shall be vested

in the Commissioners herein appointed at Greenville village, and all the

powers, rights and privileges, granted by the charter of the Barnwell Rail

Road Company to that Company, shall be, and are hereby granted to

" The Greenville Railroad Company," and subject to the conditions

therein contained, except as to the capital stock, the sum necessary to au

thorize organization, and the amount of shares, and except so far as may

be otherwise necessary to conform to the special provisions of this

Act.

Fill vacancies. V. In the event of any vacancy in the Commissioners herein appointed

at Greenville Court House, by refusal to serve, or otherwise, the Delega

tion in both branches of the Legislature for Greenville District, for the

time being, are authorized to fill such vacancy.

VI. The organization of the said Company, according to the terms of

i ''ilumbhi Com- this charter, shall operate to discharge the Greenville and Columbia Rail

from'obitiation ^oac^ Company, from all obligation to extend their road further than to

to extend road. Anderson Court House, (unless at the pleasure of the Company), within

the ten years provided by the charter of the said Greenville and Colum

bia Railroad Company.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord oue thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3056. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled " An Act to Incorporate the

Laurens Rail Road Company."

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the >ame,

That it shall be lawful for the books for subscription of the stock of the

opened"1" re" Laurens Rail Road Company to be re-opened, for the purpose of receiv

ing subscription of stock at such times aud places, and by such persons

as the Commissioners heretofore appointed at Laurens Court House shall

designate ; and when the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars shall be

subscribed, it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners to call a meet-

■>: 'company.1011 lnS of the subscribers, at such time and place as they may designate, of

which thirty days' public notice shall be given; and when the sum of
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seventy-five thousand dollars shall have been subscribed in manner as A- D- 1S4S-

has been heretofore provided, the subscribers of stock shall be authorized r

to meet and organize the said Company.

II. Should any vacancy occur in the Commissioners heretofore ap

pointed, by refusal to serve, death, resignation, or otherwise, it shall be h(„v fif™"010''

lawful for the delegation from Laurens District, in the General Assembly,

for the time being, to fill any such vacancy; and Commissioners soap-

pointed shall have full authority to act in any way authorized by the

Commissioners heretofore appointed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Keowee Turnpike Company. No. 3057.

I. Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That William Sloan, and those persons who may associate with him, be Turnpike Com-

authorized and empowered, at their own . expense, to lay out, erect and J?*t"d. '

keep in repair, a Turnpike Road in Pickens District in this State, from

some point at or near the junction of the Ridge dividing the waters of

Keowee and Little Rivers, with the Chatuga Ridge, thence the most

practicable route to a point on the line of this State and North Carolina,

that may be agreed on between the Tuckasege Company, in North Caro

lina, and the company herein authorized ; and for the purpose of estab

lishing the said road, the said William Sloan and his associates shall be,

and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, by the

name and style of " The Keowee Turnpike Company," and shall have

succession of officers and members, to be appointed according to the by

laws and regulations the said company may establish.

II. The capital stock of said company shall consist of five thousand capital,

dollars, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, to be subscribed in books

opened for the purpose, under the direction of William Sloan, George

Seaborn and James W. Harrison, on such days, by such persons, and at

such places as they may appoint ; and when the sum of two thousand

dollars shall be subscribed, a meeting of the stockholders shall be called

by the above named Commissioners, and the company may be organized _a"Ji|j|n t0 or"

by those representing a majority of the stock, each share entitling the

owner to a vote.

III. The said corporation shall have power to make such rules and _ ,
li i ■ -l i p .i i j ,l j Power to maki'

by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, as they may deem expe- illWs.

dient; shall be able and capable in law to hold and enjoy any estate, real

or personal, not exceeding in amount double the amount of their capi

tal stock ; and by the name aforesaid, may sue and be sued in any Court HoId r,r°i>crt> •
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A. D. 18«. of Law or Equity in this State ; may have a common seal and have a

^—~-*"~~~' corporate existence for a term of twenty-one years, (unless their charter

tcr.ermofehar" be forfeited hy law,) from the completion of the same.

IV. The Company herein authorized shall be allowed two years from

t.iorirMniicand ^ne ratification of this Act to organize and commence the Road hereby

complete road, authorized, and five years from the commencement of the work to com

plete the same.

,,. ,. . V. That it shall and may be lawful for the said Company to erect one
I oil patcsand m n /» i 11 n n 1 i n i t • j

loll. or more loll-gates, tor the collection 01 toll, and shall be authorized to

take and receive, as a toll for passing the said Turnpike, according to

the following rates:

For every four wheel carriage, thirty-seven and a half cents ;

For each buggy, or other two wheeled carriage, twenty-five cents;

For every loaded wagon and team, fifty cents ;

For every empty wagon and team, twenty-five cents ;

For every two horse wagon, twenty-five cents ;

For every cart or other carriage than as above, fifteen cents;

For every passenger on horse, six and a quarter cents;

For every head of horses or black cattle, two cents;

For every head of hogs, sheep or goats, one cent.

VI. If any person shall wilfully destroy, injure, or obstruct the said

jury or ob'-" Road, he shall be liable to pay treble damages to the Company, to be re-

etruction. covered by suit at law in any Court of Record in this State having juris

diction, and shall also be liable to indictment in the Courts of Sessions, as

for injury or obstruction to a public highway, and punished by fine and

imprisonment at the discretion of the Court.

VII. For failure to keep the said Road in proper repair, after the same

Forfeiture of shall have been completed, the said Company shall be liable to a forfeit-
cli-irter for ne- „ , ,■ . r . ' ... r J

niect 01 repairs, ure of the charter herein granted.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives

No. 3058. AN ACT to Amend the Law in Relation to the Education of

the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Children of this State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

„ea?edc.tl0n "' That the third Section of an Act, entitled " An Act to provide for the

education of the deaf and dumb children of this State, " passed the 17th

December, A. D. 1834, be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

Commission- fr°ra an(l after the passing of this Act, the commissioners appointed under

ersto drawap- the aforesaid Act, shall have power to draw the annual appropriation

propnations. therem mentioned, and to send so many persons in the Act described, aa
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well as the blind, as can be supported by the annual appropriation, and A- D 1848-

as the}' shall deem proper objects of public bounty, to such school or

schools, for the education of the deaf, dumb or blind, within or without

this State, as they may approve.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eigiit hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN LZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT directing a Census to be Taken op the Fkee White No. 3059.

Inhabitants of this State.

I. Whereas, by the third Section of the first Article of the Constitution

of this State, as amended on the seventeenth day of December, one thou

sand eight hundred and eight, it is provided, that for the purpose of an

apportionment of the representation of the several Election Districts of

the State, an enumeration of the white inhabitants shall be made every

tenth year, in such manner as shall be by law enacted :

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Appointments

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That t0 tllkl- census.

for the purpose of carryiug into effect the said provision of the Constitu

tion in regard to taking the census of all the free white inhabitants of

this State, a fit and proper person shall be appointed by joint resolution

of both branches of the Legislature, during the present session, in each

and every Circuit Court District throughout this State, except the Circuit

Court District of Charleston, and the District of Beaufort, for taking the

same, and in case any person appointed as above, shall refuse to accept

such appointment, or a vacancy shall happen in any appointment pre

viously accepted, by death, resignation or otherwise, the Governor for Ooveiw to fill

the time being, shall forthwith appoint some fit and proper person to fill vacancl<;s-

such vacancy, and it shall be the duty of each and every person so ap

pointed, to make a faithful, accurate and distinct census of all the free

white inhabitants residing in each and every Election District, contained

within the Circuit District for which he shall have been appointed, so far

as the whole or any part of the several Election Districts shall be con- Duties to bo

tained therein, and each and every person appointed as aforesaid, shall, Performcu-

in making a return of the census he shall be appointed to take, designate

and specify on oath, or his religious affirmation, (to be taken before, and

certified by a Magistrate,) the number of free white inhabitants residing

in each and every Election District, or part of an Election District, con

tained in the Judicial District for which he shall have been appointed.

II. That in the Circuit Court District of Charleston, seven fit persons Appointments

shall be appointed in the manner prescribed in the first Section of this for Charleston

Act, to take the census of the free white inhabitants of said District, to iS"h m!""1 ' u

wit: One for the Parishes of St. Phillips and St. Michael, one other
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A. 1). 1848. person for the Parishes of St. Stephens and St. Jame3, Santee, one other

person for the Parish of St. John's, Colleton, one other person for the

Parish of St. James, Goose Creek, and one other person for the Parishes

of St. Thomas and St. Dennis, one other person for Christ Church, one

other person for the Parish of St. John's Berkley, and one other person

for the Parish of St. Andrews; and in the District of Beaufort, four fit

persons shall be appointed in the manner aforesaid, to take the census of

the free white inhabitants of said District, to wit: One for the Parish of

St. Helena, one other person for the Parish of Prince Williams, one other

person for the Parish of St. Luke, and one other person for the Parish

of St. Peter.

III. That each and every person, as aforesaid, appointed to take the

deHveri'a. t0 he census in the several Circuit Court Districts or Parishes in this State,

shall, on or before the first day of August next, deliver their several re

turns to the office of the Secretary of State, in Columbia, carefully sealed,

certified, and directed to His Excellency the Governor.

IV. That the Governor for the time being, shall, as early as possible,

examine101' re- after the first day of August next, examine what returns have beeii made,

turns and sup- all(J in case it shall appear to him that any person or persons appointed

to take the census as aforesaid, shall in any wise have failed in complying

with the duties imposed upon him, or them, by this Act, either in taking

the census or in making a return of the same, he shall forthwith cause

the same to be taken and returned, pursuant to the provisions of this Act,

in every Election District or Districts where such defaults shall or may

be made.

,, V. That each and every person so appointed and employed, and who
Compensation. , .. , i . i iL . ., rl .. n. f. A ■. t\- l-1 .

shall have completed the census in the respective Circuit Court Districts

or Parishes, shall receive a reasonable compensation therefor.

VI. That each and every person appointed to take the census, shall,

giitf'on to take hefore entering on the duties of his office, take, before some Magistrate,

correct census, the following oath, to wit: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as

the case may be,) that I will honestly, truly, faithfully, and impartially,

take a correct census of all the free white inhabitants residing within the

Election District of , or of the Election Districts, or parts of

the Election District contained within the Circuit Court Dis-

Mngistrateto trict: so help me God;" and a certificate from a Magistrate, who shall

e"teish ccrtiti" administer the said oath, that the same has been duly taken before him,

shall accompany and be delivered with each and every return of the

census.

Oath on mak- VII. That the following oath shall be taken before some Magistrate,

ins return and and a certificate endorsed by the said Magistrate, on the back of the re-

Magistrate. turn from each Election District or Parish, purporting that the said oath

hath been duly taken before him, previously to such return being deliv

ered in or received at the office of Secretary of State, in Columbia, to

wit : " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that

this packet contains a just, true, correct and impartial return of all the

free white inhabitants residing in the District or Parish to which I have

been appointed, taken by me: so help me God."

Returns to be VIII. That in case any person who shall or may be appointed under

transmitted in this Act for taking the census in any part of this State, should, by sick

ness, and "oath ness or other unavoidable cause, be prevented from delivering in at the

suchcase en '" Pr0Per office of the Secretary of State, a return of the census so by him

made, in manner and form as aforesaid, then and in that case, he shall
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i lies to make

correct return.

transmit by some faithful and responsible person, the return of the census A- D- 184s-

which he shall have taken within the Election District or Parish for ^-^~v"",»-/

which he was appointed ; and the person or persons by whom any returns

as aforesaid may be transmitted, shall, on delivering the said returns to

the proper office of the Secretary of State, take before the Secretary of

State, or his deputy, who is hereby authorized to administer such oath (as

the case may be,) the following oath, to wit : " I, A. B., do swear, (or

affirm.) that I received this scaled packet from the hands of C. D., and

that the. same hath not been opened, or in any wise altered, or out of my

possession, since it was received by me: so help me God."

IX. That each and every head or member of a family, shall, when Heads of rum

summoned thereto by the person appointed under this Act to take the

census in his, her, or their Election District, make on oath, or religious

affirmation, a correct return of all and every free white person of whom

his or her family is composed, under the penalty of twenty dollars; and

the person so appointed to take the census in the several Districts, shall ,

be, and are hereby authorized to administer said oath.

X. That it shall be the duty of each and every person appointed to Duty of Cen

take the census in the several Districts of this State, by virtue of this

Act, to call personally on the head, or some member of each family, in

the District or Parish for which they have been appointed, and to obtain

from such head or member of each family as aforesaid, the number of

free white persons contained in such family respectively.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United Stales of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A SPECIAL EJECTION OF Tax COLLECTOR No. 3060.

for Laurens District.

Election or-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

Bame, That an election for Tax Collector, for Laurens District, be, and dercd".0

the same is hereby ordered, to be held on the second Monday in January

next, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred [,(.1^" t0 be

and forty-nine ; and the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the

District of Laurens, shall give public notice thereof, by advertisement in Notice to be

the newspaper published in that District, as early as may be after the 81>en-

ratification of this Act, and shall also issue a notice thereof, to be served

by the Sheriff of Laurens District, to the several sets of Managers of

Elections for said District, before the day of election herein provided, and

in all other respects, the said election shall be conducted, held and de

clared, according to the laws now of force. Bond to bocx-

II. The Tax Collector, to be elected under the provisions of this Act, |cie^d a " d
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A. D. 1848. s],aii be bound to file, in the office of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi-

""""»"""' sion, his bond duly executed and approved within fifteen days from the

time the elector is declared, and on notice of his commission being re-
.vihcntoquai- ceived by the clerk of the Court, for that District, shall forthwith qualify,

as required by law, and enter on his duties; the term of his office to ex

pire on the first day of November, one thousand eight hundred and

forty- two.

a k ro ^ ' ^"'ie usua' not'ce °f the times and places of the collection of the

to giyj' notice public taxes, in the District of Laurens, shall be given by the Clerks of

»iLll""to ?oi'l tne pourt °f Common Pleas for that District, unless it shall appear that

feet. the Tax Collector, to be elected, shall have time after his being commis

sioned, thus to notify the tax paying inhabitants of that District, accord

ing to the usage of the office.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3061. AN ACT to provide for Funding the Deut of the South

Carolina Railroad Company to the State.

Manner of nd-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That the debt due by the South Caro-

jus'tiiig'icbts!* lina Railroad Company to the State, shall be adjusted in the following

manner: The balances reported to be due, by the Comptroller General,

for principal and interest, shall be carried forward and settled as of the

first day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and forty-eight; and the whole amount of principal and interest, due on

that day, on the debt of one hundred thousand dollars, originally loaned

the South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company, shall be liquidated by

bonds of the South Carolina Railroad Company, bearing interest at the

rate of six per cent, per annum, payable annually, and one-half of the

principal to be paid at the expiration of ten, and the other half at the

expiration of twenty years from the date.

II. The debt due by the South Carolina Railroad Company, upon the

Adjustment reduction of its stock, shall be adjusted as of the first day of October, in

tion°of stock!0 the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, ac

cording to the statement of the Comptroller General, and the company

shall be entitled, as of the date last mentioned, to the terms and indul

gence provided by the Act of eighteen hundred and forty-four, entitled

an Act to authorize the South Carolina Railroad company to aid in con-

Bonds to be structing a branch of their railroad to the town of Camden. But in now

adjusting the same, the company shall give to the State bonds, bearing au

annual interest of six per cent., the interest payable annually, and the

principal payable at the times specified in the said Act of eigh
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teen hundred and forty-four; and the Comptroller General shall make A- D- 1848-

such abatement from the principal as will make the one set of bonds a *~

just equivalent for the other. t0 ^X'aba!"

III. The bonds to be given by the said company shall be in sums of lut'nt-

five hundred dollars or less, arranged in such form, for the convenience Amount mid

of both parties, as may be determined by the Comptroller General and £0"a\ft'n't'ntof

the company.

IV. In case the said company and the Comptroller General shall not chancellor to

be able to agree upon the amount to be stated, as due upon either of said nct "? arbitrn-

debts, the whole matter shall be submitted to such one ot the Chancellors disagreement.

as may be most convenient, who shall examine into the statement of both

demands, and after duly considering the rights of the parties in both,

shall award and determine, as an arbitrator between them, what is con

formable to justice, and such award shall be final and conclusive.

V. None of the securities held by the State shall be considered as in Securities on

any way impaired by the extension hereby given, and all such securities bonds-

shall attach upon the new bonds.

VI. The South Carolina Railroad company shall be held as agreeing Agreement as

that they will interpose no obstacle to the connection with their road, by to connection

tracks of the same width, by the Greenville and Columbia, and the Char

lotte and South Carolina Railroads; and that they will use every reasona

ble exertion for the speedy forwarding of freight and passengers, from or

to either of the said roads.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries. No. 3062.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting iu General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Linon's bridge

the bridge over Saluda River, on the road leading from Greenville Court re-chartered.

House to Pendleton village, five miles from Greenville Court House,

called Ligon's Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for the

term of seven years, and vested in John T. Ligon, his heirs and assigns,

with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.

II. That a ferry across Savannah River, formerley known as Shock- svioc"kie>-'« fer-

ley's Ferry, in Anderson District, four miles below the confluence of ry rc-eharter-

Seneca and Tugaloo Rivers, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for ed"

the term of seven years, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed

by law, and vested in John Brown, his heirs and assigns.

III. That the bridge over Lynche's Creek, in Sumter District, formerly joncs- bridge

known as Jones' Bridge, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for the re-chartered.

term of seven years, and vested in William McKenzie, his heirs and

assigns, with the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by law.
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A. D. 1848. IV. That the bridge over Four-Hole Swamp, in St. George's Parish.

s * ' heretofore vested in Richard Minus, Elizabeth P. Minus and Savage S.

Swaui^bri'iBc M'nu9i De> aQd tne sarae is hereby, re-chartered for' the term of fourteen

ro-chfirtered. years, and vested in fee simple, in Timothy W. Harley, his heirs and

assigns, on the same condition, and with the same rate of toll as hereto

fore allowed by law.

V. That the bridge over Lynch's Creek, formerly known as Benbow's

Lynch'!f0i<rcck landing, be, and the same is hereby, re-charted for the term of seven

rc-ehartered. years, and vested in B. Sanders, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates

of toll as heretofore allowed by law.

Ferry over ^- That the ferry over Broad River,' at Pinckney, formerly vested in

Brond river at Richard Thompson, deceased, be, and the same is hereby, re-chartered for

ehartered. "' tne term of seven years, and vested in Junius W. Thompson and J. Waddy

Thompson, their heirs and assigns, with the same rate of toll as hereto

fore allowed by law.

Road estab- VII. That the Road, now in use, leading from a point about one mile

lishcci in St. above the Fork of Eutaw and Nelson's Ferry Roads, in St. John's Parish,

ioy!n'" Berk" Berkley, to the old Gaillard Road, in St. James, Goose Creek, entering

the Gaillard Road, at John Whaley's Plantation, be, and the same is

hereby established as a Public Road.

Road estab- VIII. That a new Road be laid out, leading from Shinburg, on Cuffee

lii-hedinKdge- Town Creek, in Edgefield District, by Down's Mill, on Hard Labor

he istriet. Qree\[) alK] intersecting with the old Cambridge Road, in Abbeville Dis

trict, and that the same is hereby established as a Public Road.

IX. That Martin Jaques, be, and he is authorized and empowered to
I>I'Hl,rl' O V iM" * " "

Edisto River erect a Bridge over Edisto River, at the old Saw Mill landing, and the

chartered. same is vested in the said Martin Jaques, his heirs and assigns, for the

term of fourteen years, and the same rates of toll are hereby established

as are allowed by law at Rayson's Bridge.

X. That the Road leading from William Stribling's Mill, to William

on"" 'District Sloan's Ferry, on'Seneca River, in Pickens District, be, and the same is

discontinued, hereby discontinued as a Public Road.

Section f A ^' That tne twelfth Section of an Act, entitled " An Act to estab-

repeaicd. " lish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," passed the eighteenth day of

December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and thirty, be, and

the same is hereby repealed.

XII. That the Columbia and Greenville Railroad Company, shall

struct mud cm have the right to lay out and construct a public Road, from a point on

Broad River. s&\^ Railroad, at or near where said Railroad crosses the Broad River,

to some convenient point on the public Road, known as the Monticello

Road, between Dr. Glenn's and Abney Johnson's.

XIII. That a public Road be opened from the mouth of Little River,

i .?°adt-aiHkeid •« Fairfield District, through the lands of Nathan Center, Elias Gradick.

District. Henry Leitner, John W. Jones, and others, by the nearest and best route

to intersect the public Road, leading from Columbia to Bell's Mills, at

or near Trapp's Store, in Fairfield District.

Powerto build XIV. That John Townsend is hereby authorized to build and keep up

key Island. c two Bridges, one to connect his Black-Hall place with Pockey Island,

and the other to connect Pockey Island with Botany Bay, at least equal

in height and width with the Haul-over-cut Bridge, and the Edingsville

Bridge.

Road changed. XV. That Anna Hanesworth be authorized and empowered to change

the Sumterville and Charleston Roads, passing through her plantation,
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according to the prayer of her petition, provided that the Summerville *• D- 1848-

Road be not lengthened more than two hundred and fifty yards. y

XVI. That John H. Steinmyer and his associates be authorized and

empowered to establish a Ferry over Ashley River, near the Charleston AshieyTCiver?'

Bridge Ferry, for the term of fourteen years, with the same privileges

and restrictions as the said Charleston Bridge Ferry, and be allowed to

charge rates of toll not exceeding those fixed for the said Charleston

Bridge Ferry : Provided, That the same be commenced within one year

and completed within two years thereafter, otherwise the privileges and

powers herein, by this Act, granted, shall be forfeited.

XVII. That the Charter of the Ferry, granted to the Charleston Brid^arl||tr°r5

Bridge Company, be, and the same is hereby renewed for and during the charter reuew-

term of fourteen years, from the sixteenth day of December, instant :

Provided, That the boats shall not lie up for a longer period than one conditions,

day in each week, which shall be fixed and uniform, or for necessary re

pairs, and a departure from which shall be, and is hereby declared to be

a forfeiture of the Charter.

XVIII. That the Charleston Bridge Company, shall be, and they are Privileges and

hereby permitted to enjoy all the privileges, powers, franchises, irumuni- re3tnctl0ns-

ties, and benefits under their Charter, and the Acts of the Legislature of

this State, concerning the same, and be subject to all the restrictions pre

scribed and imposed upon them thereby : Provided, however, That the

exclusive privilege to them, and the prohibition against the establish

ment of any other Ferry, within seven miles of their Ferry, heretofore

granted, is hereby released, and the same repealed.

XIX. That the rates of Ferriage, at the said Ferry, shall be the same R„tesofFer-

as heretofore established, for the toll of the said Charleston Bridge, ex- riago.

cept as follows, to wit : on all wagons or carts, carrying poultry, game

or farming produce to the Charleston market, or returning therefrom,

the rate* of Ferriage shall be one-half (he present Bridge toll.

XX. That the regular hours for running and working the said Ferry, Hours of run-

shall be from sun rise to sun set, from the first day of November to the ning.

first clay of May; and from sun rise to thirty minutes after sun set the

remaining month of the year, during the continuance of this Chartsr.

XXI. That the Bridge across the Savannah River, at Hamburg and Augusta and

Augusta, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered, and vested in Henry "jli,j"s "re-

Shultz and John McKinnie, their heirs and assigns, for the term of four- chartered.

teen years, with the following rates of toll, that is to say : for every wagon Kates of toll,

with four or six horses and driver, thirty cents ; for every wagon with two

or three horses and driver, twenty cents ; for every pleasure carriage,

horses and driver, twenty cents ; for every buggy, chaise, horse and driver,

fifteen cents ; for every dray or cart with horse and driver, fifteen cents ;

for every man and horse, five cents ; for every passenger on foot, two

cents ; for every head of horses, cows or beasts, three cents ; for every head

of hogs or sheep, one cent. No wagon or carriage to carry over five thou

sand weight in loading, under the penalty of five hundred dollars; no

wagon or other carriage to go beyond a walk on said bridge, under the

penalty of ten dollars; all pleasure carriages of whatsoever kind, man

on horse or on foot, going to church or for pleasure, are permitted to pass

free on Sunday.

XXII. That the twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth Sec- Section* „f

tions of an Act entitled " An Act to incorporate certain societies and Aot repealed.

companies, and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted,
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A. D. 1848.

Provision

t o construct

bridge.

Collection of

toll.

Election of

Commissioners

for Yorkvitle.

and for other purposes," passed the fifteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, be, and the

same are hereby, repealed : Provided, That the South Carolina Railroad

Company may be, and are hereby, authorized to construct a bridge across

the Savannah River, at any point on said river, at or near Hamburg, for

the purpose of the transportation of freight and passengers, ou the said

road : And provided, ako, That the said Henry Shultz and John McKin-

nie, shall not be allowed to charge and collect toll as aforesaid, at the

South Carolina end of said bridge, until the litigation now pending in

the Supreme Court of the United States, in relation to the said bridge

and the proceeds of its sale, shall be determined against the City Couu-

cil of Augusta.

XXIII. That the election for Commissioners of the streets of York-

ville, shall hereafter be held on the fourth Monday in December, in

every year, instead of the time now fixed by law. The said Commission

ers to go into office on the first Monday in January after the election,

and to continue for twelve months, and until successors- are duly elected,

and enter on the duties of their office.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third, year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3063. AN ACT to produce conformity in the Charters granted to the

Charlotte and South Carolina Rail Road Company, by the

States of North and South Carolina.

Compuny

corporated.

Board of Di

rectors to man

age.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail Road Company, which has been

formed in compliance with the charters granted by the States of North

and South Carolina, be, and the same is hereby, incorporated, by the

name of the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail Road Company, and by

that tittle shall have corporate existence in each of the said States, and

shall have perpetual succession of mtjiibers—may have a common seal—

may sue and be sued—plead and be impleaded, in nny Court of Law and

Equity, and make all such rules, regulations aDd by-laws as are not in

consistent with the laws or Constitution of the said States of North

Carolina or South Carolina, or of the United States : Provided, That

notice of service of process upon the principal agent of said company,

or any Director thereof, shall be deemed and taken to be due and luwiul

notice of service of process upon the company, so as to bring it before

the Court.

II. Be it further enacted, That the affairs of said company shall be
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managed and directed by a general board, to consist of twelve Directors, A- D- 1848-

to be elected by the stockholders from among their number. ^"""~v~~^

III. Be it further enacted, That the election of Directors shall be by

ballot, and each stockholder, at any general meeting of the company, ^° o0(jiOcfer°'ect"

shall be entitled to one vote upon all shares held by him, not more than

fifty ; to one vote for every five shares, upon all shares held by him,

more than fifty, and not more than one hundred ; and upon all shares

more than one hundred, to one vote for every ten shares, to be given by

the stockholder in person, or by his proxy, in all elections, and upon all

matters to be submitted to the decision of the company; and to constitute

a meeting of the stockholders, authorized to make elections or to decide

upon any matter upon which it shall be necessary for the stockholders to

act a3 a company; a majority of all the shares shall be represented by

the stockholders themselves, or by his, her or their proxy or proxies, and

if a sufficient number do not appear on the day appointed, those who do

attend shall have power to adjourn, from time to time, until a regular

meeting shall be formed.

IV. Be it further enacted, That the President of the company shall Election of

be elected by the Directors from among their number, as the regulation Pres'dent and

of the company shall prescribe ; and the proprietors of stock, at every ircc or8'

annual meeting, shall elect twelve Directors, four of whom, at least, shall

be chosen from stockholders resident in South Carolina, and four at least

from stockholders resident in North Carolina, who shall continue in

office, unless sooner removed, until the next annual meeting after their

election, and until their successors shall be elected, and shall enter upon

their duties ; but the President and any of the Directors may, at any

time, be removed, and the vacancy, thereby occasioned, be filled by a

majority of the votes given at any general or called meeting. The Presi

dent, with any five or more Directors, or in the event of the sickness, offictr"'nn3 fill-

inability or absence of the President, any six or more of the Directors, in« vacancies,

who, in such case, shall appoint one of their body President pro tempore,

shall constitute a board for the transaction of business. Jn ca.se of a

vacancy in the office of President or any Director, from death, removal,

resignation or inability, the vacancy may be filled by the appointment of

the Board, until the next annual meeting.

V. Be it further enacted. That there be annual meetings of the pro- lnlHUll mt.ct.

prietors of stock, at such times and places as the preceding annual meet- ins*.

ing shall have appointed ; at such, or any special meeting, proprietors of

stock may attend and vote by proxies, under such regulations as the by

laws shall prescribe : Provided, That in no case shall the President vote

under the authority of another stockholder, nor shall any officer or agent

of the compapy be the proxy of a stockholder, and all and every proxy

made to the President, or any officer of the company, jointly with

another, or with others, shall be void.

VI. Be it further enacted. That if the day of the annual election , Provision for

should pass without any election of Directors, the corporation shall not tfoilCof"l)frec-

thereby be dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and ,or9-

make such election, in such manner as may be prescribed by a by-law of

the corporation.

VII. Be it further enacted, That special meetings of the company shall . Special meet-

be called whenever twenty members of the company or more, owning lngs'

together three hundred shares, shall require it : Provided, That public

notice shall first be given of the time and place of such meeting and of
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A.D. iris. t|ie object for which it is called, unless the interest of the company re-

v"—"v™™' quires that the cause of convening the meeting should not be published:

And provided also, That either in person or by proxy, there shall be

present at the meeting, a number of persons owning together a majorijy

of the stock,

r, „»,„,.. ■ VIII. Be it further enacted, That all contracts or agreements authen-

ticated by the .President and Secretary ot the general or local Board,

shall be binding on the company, without a seal, or such a mode of au

thentication may be used, as the company, by their by-laws, may adopt.

IX. Be it further enacted, That the company shall have power, and

st^ucTroads0"" mav Pr°ceed to construct, as speedily as possible, a railroad, with one

or more tracks, to be used with steam, animal or other power, which

shall extend from some point on the South Carolina Railroad, to the

town of Charlotte, in the County of Mecklenburg, and State of North

Carolina ; said company may use any section of the railroad constructed

by them, before the whole of the said read shall be completed.

X. Be it further enacted, That the said company shall have the exclu-

. Exclusive sive right of conveyance or transportation of persons, goods, merchandise

conveyance." and produce, over the said Railroad to be by them constructed, and

shall have power to charge for such transportation of persons, goods, pro

duce, merchandise and other articles, any sum not exceeding the follow

ing rates, viz. : on persons, not exceeding six cents per mile for each per

son, unless the distance which any person may be transported be less than

ten miles, in which case .the President and Directors may be entitled to

Extra charges. make an extra charge of fifty cents, for taking up and putting down each

person so transported ; for the tranportation of goods, produce, merchan

dise and other articles, not exceeding fifty cents per hundred pounds for

each hundred miles on heavy articles, and fifteen cents per cubic foot on

articles of measurement, for every hundred miles; and for the transpor-

Trnnsportation tat:'on or> l'le mails, such sums as they may agree for with the agents of

of mails. the United States.

XI. Be it further enacted, That the said company may, when they see

mit^riBhts"™ fit, farm out their rights of transportation on said railroad, subject to the

transportation. rules above mentioned ; and said company, and every person who may

have received from them the right of transportation of goods, wares and

produce in the said road, shall be deemed and taken to be a common

carrier, as respects all goods, wares, merchandise and produce entrusted

to them for transportation.

Failure to nay XII. Be it further enacted, That if any stockholder shall fail to pay

installments, the instalment required of him on his share or shares by the President

and Directors, or a majority of them,- within one month after the call for

the same shall have been advertized in one or more papers, published in

North Carolina, or in South Carolina, as the case may be, it shall and

may be lawful for the President and Directors, or a majority of them, to

sell at public auction, and convey to the purchasers, the share or shares

" of such stockholder so failing or refusing, giving twenty days' notice of the

time and place of sale ; and after retaining the sum due, and all expenses

incident to the sale out of the proceeds, shall pay the surplus to the for

mer owner, or his legal representatives or assignees; and any purchaser of

the stock of the company under the sale by the President and Directors

as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same rules and regulations as the origi

nal proprietor, and no sale by the original proprietor of stock or his as

signees, shall release the original proprietor from his obligation to the
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company to pay the whole amount of his subscription. And, in addition A- D- 184S-

to the foregoing remedy, the President and Directors may proceed by ac- ' '

tiou of assumpsit or debt, in any of the Courts of Law of the States of

North or South Carolina, for the recovery of the instalments due and not

paid by tiny delinquent stockholder or his assignee, who shall not pay the

same on requisition made in manner and form as aforesaid.

XIII. Be it further enacted, That the stock of said company may be Transfer of

transferred in such manner and form as may be directed by the by-laws 8 "" '

of the said company.

XIV. Be it further enacted, That if the capital stock of the Company j>OWer to in-

shall be found insufficient for the purposes for which the said Company "vate capital

is formed or incorporated, it shall and may be lawful for said Company,

at some general meeting, by a vote of the Stockholders from time to

time, to increase the capital stock to an amount not exceeding two mil

lions of dollars, by the addition of as many shares as may be necessary

for that purpose. And the President and Directors shall first give the

individual Stockholders for the time, or their legal representatives, the

option of taking such additional shares, and an apportionment, if neces

sary, shall be made amongst them. And if such additional shares shall

not be taken by the Stockholders, the President and Directors shall cause

books to be opened und erthe direction of Commissioners to be opened by

them, at such time and place as they shall designate, which time and

place shall be duly advertised, for subscription, for said additional shares,

or for so much thereof as may not be taken by the individual Stock

holders as aforesaid, and the subscribers for such additional shares are

hereby declared to de thenceforward incorporated into the said Compauy

with all the privileges and advantages, and subject to all the liabilities of

the original Stockholders.

XV. Be it further enacted, That the President and Directors, or a ma- PowertoW-

ioritv of them, shall have power to borrow money for the objects of this row money and
J. J . .- * i • i i» J ■ i i i to issue cerun-

Act, to issue certificates, or other evidences ot such loans, and to make rates.

the same convertible into the stock of the Company at the pleasure of the

holder: Provided, That the capital shall not thereby be increased to an

amount exceeding two millions of dollars, and to pledge the property of

the Company for the payment of the same, with interest: Provided, That

no certificate of loan, convertible into stock, or creating any lien or mort

gage on the property of the Company, shall be issued by the President

and Directors, unless the expediency of making a loan on such terms,

and of issuing such certificates, shall have been first determined on by

two-thirds of votes at a general meeting of the Stockholders.

XVI. Be it further enae'ed, That the Board of Directors shall, once Board to

in every year at least, make a full report on the state of the Company mlkc rt'IK"',•

and its affairs to a general meeting of the Stockholders, and of'tener, if

directed by a by-law ; and shall have power to call a geueral meeting of .

the Stockholders when the Board may deem it expedient ; and the Com- occasional

pany may provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings beiug called, me,'tin^-

and prescribe the mode thereof.

XVII. Be it further enacted, That the said Company may purchase, powertohold

have and hold, in fee or for a term of years, any lands, tenements, or property,

hereditaments, which may be necessary for the said road, or the appur

tenances thereof, or for the erection of depositories, store houses, houses

for the officers, servants, or agents of the Company, or for work shops or

foundries, to be used for said Company, or for procuring stone or other

34
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a. D. 18+8. materials necessary to the construction of the road, or for effecting trans-

v""""v^-' portatiou thereon, and for no other purposes whatever : Provided, That

no depositories or other buildings authorized by this Section, shall !>e

Erection of erected within one-fourth of a mile of the dwelling house of any indi

vidual without his consent, unless it be in some town or village, either at

the terminus, or on the line of said road.

Provision to XVIII. Bet it farther enacted, That the said Company shall have the

c-i.iHiuw ro:i(i right, when necessary, to conduct the said road across, or along any pub-

on public land. jic road or water course: Provided, That the said Compauy shall not

obstruct any public road, without constructing another equally as good,

and as convenient as may be, nor without making a draw in any bridge

of said road, which may cross a navigable stream, sufficient for the pas

sage of vessels navigating said stream, which draw shall be opened by the

Company for the free passage of vessels navigating such stream.

Commission- XIX. Be it further enacted, That when any lands or right of wav

u..ti.>n on land may be required by said Company, for the purposes of constructing their

required. road, and for the want of agreement as to the value thereof, or from any

other cause, the same cannot be purchased from the owner or owners,

the same may be taken at a valuation, to be made by five Commissioners,

or a majority of them, to be appointed by any Court of Record, having

common law jurisdiction in the County or District where some part cf

the land or right of way is situated. In making the said valuation, the

said Commissioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage which

may occur to the owner or owners, inconsequence of the land being taken,

or the right of way surrendered, and also the benefit and advantage he,

she, or they may receive, from the erection or establishment of the Rail

Road or work, and shall state particularly, the nature and amount of

each ; and the excess of loss or damage over and above the advantage

and benefit, shall form the measure of valuation of the said laud or right

Ri ht of \ "*' way : Prov^(''U nevertheless, In case either party shall appeal 1'rora the

peal, valuation to the next session of the Court granting the commission, and

give fifteen days' notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the Court

shall order a new valuation, to be made by a jury, who shall be charged

therewith in the same term, or as sooii as possible, and their verdietshall

be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial shall be

granted.

(, .ej. The proceedings of said Commissioners, accompanied with a full de

er? to mnke re- scription of the said land, or right of way, shall be returned, under the

'■""dines' P'° h'lnds and seals of a majority of the Commissioners, to the Court from

which the commission issued, there to remain a matter of record ; and

the lands or right of way so valued by the Commissioners, shall vest in

the said company, discharged from all previous liens, so long as the same

shall be used for the purposes of said railroad, so soon as the valuation

may be paid, or when refused, may be tendered : Provided, That on the

application for the appointment of Commissioners, under this Section, it

shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court, that at least ten

days' previous notice has been given, by the applicants, to the owner or

owners of the land so proposed to be condemned ; or, if the owner or

owners be infants, or non compos mentis, then to the guardian or conimit-

L'D'lj. Ac. tee of such owners, if such guardian or committee can be found within

niissimiiW" to the County or District, or if he cannot be so found, then such appoint-

vom in compa- ment shall not be made, unless notice of the application shall have been

published, at least one month next preceding, in some newspaper printed
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as convenient as may be to the Court House of the County, or District: A- D- 1848-

Provided, That when there shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the ' v **

valuation of Commissioners by either of the parties, the same shall not

prevent the works intended to be constructed, from proceeding. But gi^™fn casern'

when the appeal is made by the company, requiring the surrender, they appeal.

«hall be at liberty to proceed in their work only on condition of giving

to the opposite party a bond, with good security, to be approved by the

Clerk of the Court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to

double the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the said valua

tion, and interest, in case the same may be sustained, and in case it be

reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter, to be made by the

jury and confirmed by the Court.

XX. Be it further enacted, That in the absence of any contract or con- ..

tracts with the said company, in relation to lands through which the said the absenco "'(

road or its branches may pass, signed by the owner thereof, or by his lauds"0'" f<"

agent or any claimant or person in possession thereof, which may be eon-

firmed by the owner thereof, it shall be presumed that the land upon

which the said road or any of its branches may be constructed, together

with a space of sixty-five feet on each side of the centre of the said road,

has been granted to the company, by the owner or owners thereof; and

the said company shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have,

hold, and enjoy the same, as long as the same be used, only for the pur

pose of said railroad, discharged from all persons' liens, and no longer,

unless the person or persons owning the said land at the time that part

of the said road which may be on the said land was finished, or those

claiming under him, her or them, shall apply for an assessment of the

value of the said lands, as hereinbefore directed, within two years next

after that part of said road was finished; and in case the said owner or

owners, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall not apply within

two years next after the said part was finished, he, she, or they, shall be

forever barred from recovering said land, or having any assessment, or

compensation therefor: Provided, Nothing herein contained, shall affect

the rights of feme coverts or infants, until two years after the removal of

their respective disabilities: And provided, aho, That if the said road, or

any part thereof, should be sold at execution sale, for the debts of said

company or otherwise, then, and in that case, all the right and title to

the laud which may have been condemned by virtue of this Act, shall

immediately revert to the original owners, unless the purchaser or pur

chasers at such sale, shall keep up the road for the use of the public, in

the same manner, and under the same restrictions as by this Act, it is

contemplated, the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company

should do.

XXI. Be it further enacted, That all the lands not heretofore granted Lands not pre-

to any person, nor appropriated by law to the use of the State, within n!°.uHp,fro\Jria-

sixtv-five feet of the centre of the road, which may be constructed by the ted by law, u<

said company, shall vest in the company as soon as the line of the road pnny.'" """

is definitely laid out through it, and any grant thereafter shall be void.

XXII. Be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall in- Forfeiture for

trude upon the said railroad, by any manner of use thereof, or of the in'rading on

rights and privileges connected therewith, without the permission, or con

trary to the will of said company, he, she, or they, shall forthwith forfeit

to the said company, all the vehicles that may be intruded on the said

road, and the same be recovered by suit at law, and the persons or person
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A. D.184S. 30 intruding, may also be indicted for misdemeanor, and upon conviction,

*""""v~-' fined or imprisoned by any Court of competent jurisdiction.

XXIII. Be it further enacted, That it' any person shall wilfully and

injinTtoforob- maliciously destroy, or in any manner hurt, damage, or obstruct, or shall

struction of wilfully or maliciously cause, or aid, or assfet, or counsel and advise, any

other person or persons to destroy, or in any mauner to hurt, damage, or

destroy, injure, or obstruct the said railroad, or any bridge or vehicle

used for, or in the transportation thereon, such person or persons so offend

ing, shall be liable to be indicted therefor; and on conviction, shall be

imprisoned, not more than six nor less than one month, and pay a fine

not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than tweuty, at the discretion

of the Court, before which such conviction shall take place; and shall be

further liable to pay all the expenses of repairing the same, anil it shall

not be competent for any person so offending against the provisions of

this clause, to defend himself by pleading or giving in evidence that he

was the owner or agent, or servant of the owner of the land, where such

destruction, hurt, damage, injury, or obstruction was done, or caused at

the time the same was caused or done.

Officers of Co. XXIV. Be it further enacted, That every obstruction to the safe and

an«s.'lt° nuis free passage of vehicles on the said road or its branches, shall be deemed

a public nuisance, and may be abated as such by any officer, agent, or

servant of the Company ; and the person causing such obstruction may

be indicted, and punished for erectiug a public nuisance.

€hnr&c8 for XXV. Be it farther enacted, That the said company shall have the

Storage. right to take at the store houses they may establish on, or annex to their

railroad, or the branches thereof, all goods, wares, merchandise and pro

duce intended for transportation, prescribe the rules of priority and

charge and receiye such just and reasonable compensation for storage as

they, by rules, may .establish, (which they shall cause to be published,)

or as may be fixed by agreement with the owner, which may be distinct

from the rates of transportation : Provided, That the said company shall

not charge or receive storage on goods, wares, merchandise, or produce,

which may be delivered to them at their regular depositories for imme

diate transportation, aud which the company may have the power of

transporting immediately.

Right reserv- XXVI. Be it further enacted, That any railroad which may hereafter

ronci!< ct'.'1Sp™s8 be constructed by the State, or by any company incorporated by the

the c. a s. C. Legislature, shall be at liberty to cross the road hereby allowed to be

constructed upon a level or otherwise, as may be advantageous: Provided,

That the free passage of the Charlotte aud South Carolina Railroad is

not thereby obstructed. ♦

Division of XXVII. Be it further enacted, That the profits of the company or so

profits. much thereof as the general Board may deem advisable, shall, when the

affairs of the company will permit, be semi-annually divided among the

stockholders, in proportion to the stock each may own.

,, .. XXVIII. Be it further enacted, That the capital stock in the said coru-
bxemption i i> -j j i itii 11

from taxation pauy, thedi vidends thereon, and all the property, real and personal, belong-

years. tcrm °f 'Dg to l',e sa'd company, shall be exempt from taxation by either of the

States of North Carolina or South Carolina, or any corporate or munici

pal police, or other authority thereof, or of any town, city, County or

District thereof, for the term of fifteen years: Provided, That it shall be

competent for the Legislature of North and South Carolina, at any time

after the expiration of the period aforesaid, to impose such tax upon the
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estate, both real and persona], of the aforesaid company, as they may A- D- 184S-

deem reasonable and just, not exceeding, however, in any event, the tax ( v

imposed on the respective citizens of said States, on property owned by

them of similar character.

XXIX. Be it furtlier enacted, That the following officers and persons, ^/-J*™™ ■„*:

in the actual service of the said company, be, and are hereby exempted ana militia

from the performance of jury and ordinary militia duty: The Presidents du,y-

of the general and local Boards, and chief and assistant engineers, the

secretaries, auditors and accountants of the Boards, keepers of the de

positories, guards stationed on the road to protect it from injury, (not

exceeding one man for every five miles,) and such persons as may be

working the locomotive engines, and travelling with cars, for the purpose

of attending to the transportation of produce, goods, and passengers on

the road, not exceeding one engineer and his assistant to each locomotive

engine, and one person to each passenger car, and every five cars for

transporting goods.

XXX. Be it furtlter enacted, That the said company shall be entitled powers and

only to such powers and privileges as shall be granted to it by the Legis- privileges.

lature incorporating it, and the powers necessary and proper to give them

effect, and shall be subject to all the restrictions and liabilities which

may be imposed in it by either of the Legislatures, by the Act of incor

poration, so that its powers and disabilities may be similar in each of the

States.

XXXI. Be it further enacted, That nothing contained in this Act state to take

shall be construed to prevent either State from subscribing for shares in Stock.

the stock of said company, and paying for the same in any manner which

the Legislature of either State may prescribe.

XXXII. Be it further enacted, That the company shall begin the con- Timoniiowcci

struction of the said road within three years from the first clay of Jan- road°nstruct

uary, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, and complete it within ten years

thereafter; otherwise the privileges herein granted shall be forfeited and

cease.

XXXIII. Be it further enacted. That the charter heretofore granted Former char-

to the Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company shall continue 0frfo'rce?Qtinue

of force, except in so far as it may be repugnant to the provisions of this

Act.

XXXIV. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall be regarded as a public Act.

public Act. and may be given in evidence as such in all cases without

special pleading.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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;*■ D- 1848- AN ACT to Increase the Powers of the Town Council of Co

v Lt'MBIA.

No. 3064.

Whereas, the Town Council of Columbia have subscribed for stock in

the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, and also in the

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company," and an increase of

their powers as to taxation is necessary to enable them to meet their sub

scriptions:

Power u>bor- I. Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of Representatives, now
row money. •, . . ~ - , , . , . , , * ,. .

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same.

That the Intendant and Wardens of the Town of Columbia be, and are

hereby authorized and empowered to borrow money by issuing town stock

Levy Tax. sufficient to pay the instalments on their subscriptions to said railroads,

as they respectively fall due and are called for; and to levy by tax, 011

the taxable property of Columbia, a sum sufficient to pay the interest on

said stock, and to discharge the principal of said loan when the same shall

become due, and to constitute, a sinking fund for the redemption thereof,

provided such tax on real estate does not exceed seventy-five cents for

every hundred dollars in value.

„, F»ct"™ire jj Xhat the Intendant and Wardens, for the purposes aforesaid, are

:ni'l other em- /■ , i-ji 11 i, • i • j

pioyments tax- further authorized and empowered to levy a tax on all incomes derived

from factorage employments and professions, provided such tax shall not

exceed twenty-five cents on every hundred dollars of income.

Power to col- HI- That the Intendant and Wardens are hereby authorized to issue

leet Taxes. executions to collect the taxes imposed under and by virtue of this Act;

and it shall be the duty of the Sheriff of Richland to collect the same,

and all property upon which a tax shall be levied and assessed, is hereby

declared and made liable for the payment thereof, in preference to other

debts due by the person owning the property at the time of the assess

ment, except debts due to the State, which shall be first paid.

Power to sell IV. That the said Intendant and Wardens are authorized, whenever

Stock and re- t]le stock in either company reaches par value, to sell and convev the

ileom Bona!!. , . - * :f . . , * . ' - , . : .

same ; and in case the stock should not attain par value by the time either

of the roads may be completed, they are hereby authorized and empow

ered to sell the said stock in their discretion at its market value, and after

applying the proceeds to the redemption of their bonds, executed in pur

suance of this Act, make up the residue by taxation, as aforesaid.

J:}?\Z Prpport>' V. This Act shall not confer on the Intendant and Wardens power to
not t:ix:lblc. , i . i f>, • i . i t • /• i_

tax any property belonging to the State within the corporate limits of the

Town of Columbia.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, aud in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN" ACT to make Appropriation for the Year commencing in A. D. 18*8.

October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight. v * '

No. 3065.

I. Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

an<f sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Executive

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the Private Secretary of the Departmcnt-

Governor, five hundred dollars ; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the contingent fund of the Executive De

partment, ten thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gov

ernor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature; for

the rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members Legislative

of the Legislature, and the Solicitors and Attorney General, during the Department,

present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for

the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one

thousand dollars each ; and to the said Clerks, for the services of two as

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid at

the adjournment ofthe Legislature; for the salaries of two.Messengers, and

two Door Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the

adjournment of the Legislature; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars; for the salaries of

the Reading Clerks ofthe Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the Session ; for the

services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House, and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

of the contracts made by the Committees of both Houses, four thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary, for the printing executed by the said Prin

ters, during the present Session of the Legislature, the same to be paid to

them as soon as the amount on the said contracts shall be ascertaiued by

the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for the Printers, for printing in pam

phlet form, the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Resolutions

agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports ofthe President of the Bank

and Comptroller General, with the usual accompanying documents, two

thousand five hundred dollars if so much be necessary : Provided, That the

number of copies specified in the proposals of the Printers, as accepted by

the Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the office of the Treasurer

ofthe Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid ; for Benjamin Hart, for con

tingent expenses, during the present Session of the Legislature, twelve

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the

Treasury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly ; for

stationery, fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for the Election Returns, four

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the purchase of

Books for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred dollars.

For the Extra Session of the Legislature : For the pay of Extra Session.

the Members of the Legislature, the Attorney General, and such of the
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A. D. 1848.

.Imlii'iary T>e-

lmrttuent.

Solicitors as attended, seven thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the pay of the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives,

each, the sum of fifty dollars ; for the pay of two Messengers aod two

Door-Keepers, the Keeper of the State House and Librarian, the Read

ing Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, the same pay

and mileage as are allowed to the Members of the Legislature, iu con

formity to the Resolution of the Legislature at the Extra Session; for

the pay of the two Assistant Clerks, thirty-two dollars for the Assistant

Clerk of the Senate, and sixteen dollars for the Assistant Clerk of the

House; for the pay of the Printers for Printing, during the Extra Ses

sion, one hundred dollars, each, if so much be necessary.

III. In the Judiciary Department: For the salary of one Judge,

three thousand five hundred dollars ; for the salaries of nine Judges,

three thousand dollars, each; for the salary of the Attorney General,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars, each; for the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Columbia,

six hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly, by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division ; for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court, at

Columbia, two hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, It shall be

the duty of the Messenger to summon all members of the Bar,

who are members of the Legislature, when their cases may be

called for trial; for the salary of the Librarian of the Court of

Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars; the same to include

the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers ; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of

Appeals, at Columbia, five hundred dollars ; for fire wood and

fuel for the Court of Appeals at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and ex

pended under the direction of the Judges; for the salary of the

Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Messenger of the same Court in Charleston, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the salary of a Librarian of the Court of

Appeals in Charleston, two hundred dollars, the same to include the ex

penses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk, Messenger and Librarian to

be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer of the Lower Division, in

the same manner as other officers; for fire wood and fuel for the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be

drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direc

tion of the Judges ; for the purchase of Books for the Library of the Court

of Appeals at Charleston, five hundred dollars; for the salary of

the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum not more than

one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and publish such

decisions of the Courts of 4ppeals and Errors which shall be made du

ring the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well as such

others as he may deem importaut to be published, within as short a

time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the Law Cases shall not be delayed beyond six months,

and the Equity eases, not beyond twelve months, from the termina

tion of the May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors ; and

it shall be the duty of the said Reporter to attend iu person, or by

deputy, the sittings" of the Courts of Appeals and Errors in Columbia

and Charleston, and to report such arguments and statements of facts
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as may be necessary to a correct understanding of the decisions of the A.D. 184s.

said Courts; for the pay of Jurors and Constables, forty thousand *

dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department: For the salary of the Comp- Treasury De-

troller General, two thousand dollars; for the salary of the Clerk of the Partment-

Comptroller General, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller Gen

eral ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for

transacting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk hire, two

thousand dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion, including Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor

of .St. Philip's and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assess

ments of each return, eight hundred dollars.

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Presi- south Caro-

dent of the College, three thousand dollars ; for the salaries of seven Pro- lma Colle&°-

fessors in the College, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars ; for the

salary of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars;

for the salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars ; the salaries of the

President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts

being countersigned by the Treasurer of the College; for the purchase

of books for the College Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the

draft of the President of the College, countersigned by the Treasurer of

the same.

VI. For the Ordinary Civil Expenses: For the payment of Con- Ordinary

tingent Accounts of the Upper Division, twenty-three thousand dollars, if Civil Expenses,

so much be necessary ; tor the payment of the Contingent Accounts of

the Lower Division, thirteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for the payment of pensions and annuities, three thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary ; for the payment of such Claims as shall be admitted

by the Legislature at its present session, fifteen thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary; for the support of Free Schools, thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the Com

missioner to be appointed by the Governor, to superintend the Public

Works, two hundred dollars; for the education of the Deaf and Dumb,

and of the Blind, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for refunding Taxes and paying for Stock Certificates, and

interest, as directed by Reports of the Committee of Ways and Means

or of Finance, and agreed to by the Legislature, five hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary ; for the payment of such other claims or demands

on the State, as may be allowed by ihe General Assembly upon Re

ports of other Committees, three thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for interest on the three per cent, and Randolph Stock, six thousand four

hundred dollars; for compensation, according to the Act of eighteen

hundred and forty-three, for slaves executed, one thousand dollars, if so

much be necessary.

VII. For Military Expenditures: For the salaries of the following Military Ex

penuiturcs.
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a. D. 1848. Officers, viz : Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five hundred

""""*y dollars; Arsenal Keeper at Charleston, one thousand dollars ; Arsenal

Keeper and Powder Receiver, at Columbia, at the rate of four hundred

dollars per annum ; Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard at Charles

ton, five hundred dollars; for the support of the Arsenal and Mttgnzine

Guard, at Charleston, sixteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;

for the support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard, at Columbia, eight

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; and the Arsenal and Magazine

Guards shall be under the direction of the Governor, so that their support

shall not exceed the said appropriations respectively ; for repairing arms,

and for Arsenal purposes, in Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dol

lars, if so much be necessary; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by

both branches of the Legislature, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary;

for the Military Contingencies, fifteen thousand dollars, to be drawn by the

Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying

the expenses of Artillery Companies throughout the State, fourteen hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the

manner prescribed by the Act in relation to that subject ; for the Quarter

Master General, five hundred dollars; for the services of the Secretary

•of State during the ensuing year, for all services in issuing all Militia

Commissions, eight hundred dollars in lieu of all other charges for these

services, to be paid as other salaries are directed to be paid by law ; for

the purchase and distribution of Arms, according to the existing law, five

thousand dollars.

Or.r aryLo- VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenses: For the support of the

cai Expenses. Transient Poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be

paid to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the

Legislature ; for the salary of the Port Physician, in Charleston, including

boat hire and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the

execution of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollar?,

if so much he necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston,

and expended under their direction ; for the salary of the Superiuten-

dent of the Fire Proof Building in Charleston, during the present year,

one hundred dollars ; for the support of the Transient Poor of Georgetown,

five hundred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the Poor

of Prince George Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the Legis-

' lature; for the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of George

town, three hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support of a

Ferry on Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order of

the Commissioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

IX. For Extraordinary Expenditures : For the Catawba Indians,

E^pcnSituresT to oe applied under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, one thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary; for taking the census of the State,

nine thousand dollars, to be drawn and applied as directed by resolu

tion of the General Assembly ; for pay of the Electors of President and

Vice President at the late election, two hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for repairs on the Citadel Academy at Charleston, fifteen

thousand dollars; for the improvement of the Lunatic Asylum, fifteen

thousand dollars, to be drawn and applied as directed by the Regents of

the said Asylum ; for B. C. Pressley, for compiling and preparing Digest

of Laws in relation to Magistrates and Constables, two thousand dollars ;
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for Walker & Burke, for balance due for publishing the same, four hun- A- D- lws-

dred and ninety-one dollars. v *""

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in the

seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate tiie Bradford Springs Female Insti- No. 3066.

tute Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met iMtitnte3n-

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That oorporatcd.'

H. D. Green, Leonard White, James E. Rembert, R R. Spaun and Wil

liam Nettles, and their associates, and such as may hereafter be associ

ated with them, for the purpose of establishing a Literary Institution in

the District of Sumter, and State of South Carolina, be and the same are

hereby declared a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of Style and ti

the *" Bradford Springs Female Institute Company," with a capital of '

tea thousand dollars, and the right to increase the same hereafter to Capital.

twenty thousand dollars.

II. That the said Company shall have succession of such officers and mem- powera.

bers as may be necessary for the government of the Company, to be cho

sen and regulated according to the by-laws and roles, to be made for

their government and direction, and shall have power to make by-laws

not repugnant to the laws of the land, to have, use, and keep a common

seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and

be impleaded, in any Court of Law or Equity in this State, and

to have and enjoy every right and privilege incident to incorporated

bod ieu.

III. That the said Company shall be able and capable in Law and HoM Real

Equity, to have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy, all such property, real Estate, ic.

and personal, as they may now possess, or in any wise be entitled to, or

which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, in any way acquired by

them, and shall alien or otherwise part with the same, or any part thereof,

provided the amount so held by the said corporation, shall at no time

exceed twenty thousand dollars.

IV. That this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and continue of force ,Term of char~

for the term of twenty-one years.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, and in

the seventy-third year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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a. d. 1849. ^.N ACT to Raise Supplies for the Year commencing in Octo-

v v her, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-nine.

No. 3067.

I. lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

Taxonlnnd?. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

a tax for the sums, and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be

raised and paid into the public Treasury of this State, for the use and

service thereof, that is to say: thirty-five cents ad valorem on every hun

dred dollars of the value of all the lands granted in this State, according

to the existing classification heretofore established ; one half cent, per acre

on all lauds lying within the Catawba Indian boundary, to be paid by

each grantee or lessee of said Indian lands, until otherwise directed by

law; fifty-six__£enta_per head on all slaves; two dollars on each free

Slave* and negro, mulatto and mustizoe, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years,

frcenenroes. except such as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction of the Collec

tor, to be incapable, from maims, or otherwise, of procuring a livelihood:

twenty-five cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars of the value of all

building?. a" l°ts> lands and buildings, within any city, town, village or borough, iu this

State; sixty cents per hundred dollars on factorage, employments, facul-

Factoragc nnd tjos and professions, (whether in the profession of the law, the profits be de

ment?, rived from costs of suit, fees, or other sources of professional income,;

and on the amount of commissions received by vendue masters and com

mission merchants, (clergymen? schoolmasters, schoolmistresses and me

chanics excepted;) sixty cents upon every hundred dollars worth of

Mcrchandiie. goods, wares and merchandize, embracing all the articles of trade for sale,

barter or exchange, (the products of this State, and the unmanufactured

products of any of the United States, or Territories thereof, excepted,)

which any person shall use or employ, as articles of trade, sale, barter or

exchange, or have in his, her, or their possession, oil the first day of Jan

uary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty,

either on his, her or their own capital, or borrowed capital, or on account

of any persou or persons as agent, attorney or consignee ; sixty cents

upon every hundred dollars worth of goods, wares and merchandize what

ever, which any transient person, not resident in this State, shall sell or

Public exhi- expose for sale, in any house, stall, or public place ; ten dollars per day

bitions. for representing publicly, for gain and reward any play, comedy,

tragedy, interlude or farce, or other employment of the stage, or any

part therein, or for exhibiting wax figures, or other shows of any kind

whatsoever, to be paid into the hands of the Clerks of the Courts respect

ively, who shall be bound to pay the same into the public treasury, ex

cept in cases where the same is now required by law to be paid to corpo

rations or otherwise.

II. Be it further enicted, by the authority aforesaid. That all taxes

levied on property, as prescribed in the first Section of this Act, shall be

paid to the Tax Collector for the District or Parish iu which said prop

erty is located.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the seven

ty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to make Appropriations for the Year commencing a- d- 18W-

in October, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine. » '

No. 3068.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That the following sums be, and they are hereby appropriated, for the

payment of the various officers and expenses of the State Government,

that is to say :

In the Executive Department: For the salary of the Governor, Exeoutivo

three thousand five hundred dollars ; for the Private Secretary of the Department.

Governor, five hundred dollars; for the Messenger of the Governor, two

hundred and fifty dollars ; for the Contingent Fund of the Executive De

partment, ten thousand dollars, to be subject to the draft of the Gover

nor, and to be accounted for annually by him to the Legislature ; for the

rent of the Governor's house, in Columbia, three hundred dollars.

II. In the Legislative Department : For the pay of the Members Legislative

of the Legislature, and its Investigating Committees, and the Solici- Department.

tors and Attorney General, during the present session, twenty-one

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ; for the salaries of the

Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, one thousand

dollars each; and to the said Clerks, for the services of two As

sistant Clerks, two hundred and fifty dollars for the Clerk of the House,

and two hundred and fifty dollars tor the Clerk of the Senate, to be paid

at the adjournment of the Legislature ; for the salaries of two Messengers

and two Door-Keepers, each two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at

the adjournment of the Legislature; for the salary of the Keeper of the

State House and Librarian, seven hundred dollars; for the salaries of the

Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, each two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid at the end of the session ; for the

.services of Engrossing Clerks, to be paid under the direction of the

Speaker of the House and President of the Senate, one hundred dollars ;

for the Printers to the Senate and House of Representatives, in pursuance

of the contracts made by the Committees of both Houses, four thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary, for the printing executed by the said

Printers during the present session of the Legislature, the same to be paid

to them as soon as the amount of the said contracts shall be ascertained

by the Treasurer of the Upper Division ; for the Printers, for printing in

pamphlet form the Acts, Journals of both Houses, Reports and Resolu

tions agreed to, the Governor's Message, Reports of the President of the

Bank and Comptroller General, witli the usual accompanying docu

ments, §2,500, if so much be necessary: Provided, That the num

ber of copies specified in the proposals of the Printers, as accepted by the

Legislature, shall be printed and deposited in the Office of the Treasurer

of the Upper Division, at Columbia, before the twentieth day of Febru

ary next ; and the amount to be paid, according to the proposals, shall

be ascertained by the Treasurer aforesaid : And furtherprovided. That the

Printer of the Acts and Journals do publish in his newspaper, at Columbia,

all the public Acts, which may be passed at the present session, within three

weeks after the adjournment of the Legislature; for Benj. Hart, for con

tingent expenses during the present session of the Legislature, twelve hun

dred dollars, ifso much be necessary, to be accounted for by him at the Trea

sury, and reported by the Treasurer to the General Assembly ; for Sta

tionery, Fuel, distributing Acts, expenses for the Election Returns, four-
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Treasury De

portment.

teen hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the purchase of Books

for the Library of the Legislature, five hundred dollars; for repairs of

the State House and Grounds, under the Committees of both Houses,

seven hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

III. In the JudiCiartt Department: For the salary of one Judge,

three thousand five hundred dollars; for the salaries of nine Judge?,

three thousand dollars each ; for the salary of the Attorney Geueral,

eleven hundred dollars; for the salaries of five Solicitors, nine hundred

dollars ejich ; for the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, sis

hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly by the Treasurer of the Upper Divi

sion ; for the salary of a Messenger of the said Court, at Columbia, two

hundred and fifty dollars : Provided, It shall be the duty of the Messenger

to summon all members of the Bar, who are members of the Legislature,

when their cases may be called for trial ; for the salary of a Librarian of

the Court of Appeals, in Columbia, two hundred dollars, the same to in

clude the expenses of fuel ; the salary of the said Librarian and Mes

senger, hereafter to be paid quarterly, in the same manner as other offi

cers ; for the purchase of books for the Library of the Court of Appeals,

at Columbia, five hundred dollars; for fire- wood and fuel for the Court of

Appeals, at Columbia, fifty dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn

by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended under the direction of the

Judges; for the salary of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals in Charles

ton, six hundred dollars; for the salary of the Messenger of the same

Court, in Charleston, two hundred and fifty dollars; for the salary of a

Librarian of the Court of Appeals, in Charleston, two hundred dollars,

the same to include the expenses of fuel ; the salaries of the said Clerk,

Messenger and Librarian, to be paid to them quarterly by the Treasurer

of the Lower Division, in the same maimer as other officers ; for fire-wood

and fuel for the Court of Appeals, at Charleston, fifty dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be drawn by the Clerk of the said Court, and expended

under the direction of the Judges ; for the purchase of books for the Li

brary of the Court of \ppeals, at Charleston, five hundred dollars; for

the salary of the State Reporter, fifteen hundred dollars, of which sum.

not more than one-half shall be paid, unless the Reporter shall print and

publish such decisions of the Courts of Appeals and Errors, which shall

be made during the term of his office, as the Judges may direct, as well

as such others as he may deem important to be published, within as short

a time after the delivery of the said decisions as practicable, so that the

publication of the law cases shall not be delayed beyond six months, and

the Equity cases not beyond twelve months from the termination of the

May sitting of the Courts of Appeals and Errors; and it shall be the

duty of the said Reporter, to attend in person, or by deputy,, the sittings

of the Courts of Appeals and Errors in Columbia and Charleston, and to

report such arguments and statements of facts as may be necessary to a

correct understanding of the decisions of the said Courts ; for the pay of

Jurors and Constables, forty thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

IV. In the Treasury Department : For the salary of Comptrol

ler-General, two thousand dollars ; for the ralary of the Clerk of the

Comptroller-General, seven hundred and fifty dollars; the said Clerk to

be appointed and removable at the pleasure of the Comptroller General;

for the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for transac

ting the business of the Loan Office, and for Clerk hire, two thousand

dollars ; for the salary of the Treasurer of the Upper Division, and for
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Clerk's hire, sixteen hundred dollars; for the Assessor of St. Philip's A. D. 1W9.

and St. Michael's, for making out and affixing assessments of each re- *"" v~—^

turn, eight hundred dollars. .

V. For the South Carolina College : For the salary of the Pres- Sonth Caro.

ident of the College, three thousand dollars; for the salary of seven Pro- Una College,

lessors in the College, two thousand five hundred, dollars each ; for the

salary of the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars ; for the sal

ary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred dollars ; for the salary

of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, two hundred dollars; for the

salary of the Marshal, four hundred dollars; the salaries of the Presi

dent, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian, to be paid by the Treasurer of

the LTpper Division, quarterly in advance, their draft being counter

signed by the Treasurer of the College; for the purchase of books for t'.e

College Library, two thousand dollars, to be paid to the draft of the

President of the College, countersigned by the Treasurer of the same.

VI. For the Ordinary Civil Expenses: For the payment of the Oniinnry cu

Coutingent Accounts of the Upper Division, twenty thousand dol- T xpensw

lars, it' so much be necessary; for the payment of the Contingent

Accounts of the Lower Division, fifteen thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the payment of Pensions and Annuities, three thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment of such claims

as shall be admitted by the Legislature at its present session, fifteen

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; for the support of Free

Schools, thirty seven thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary ; for the Commissioner, to be appointed by the Governor, to

superintend the Public Works, one hundred and fifty dollars; for the

education of the Deaf and Dumb, and of the Blind, two thousand five

hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for refunding taxes, and pay

ing for stock certificates and interest, as directed by Reports of the Com

mittee of Ways and Moans, and of Finance, and agreed to by the Legis

lature, five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary; for the payment

of such other claims or demands on the State, as may be allowed by the

General Assembly, upon Reports of other Committees, three thousand dol

lar?, if so much be necessary ; for interest on the three per cent, and

Randolph Stock, and for the principal of the same, fifteen thousand

dollars, if so much shall be necessary; for compensation, according to

the Act of eighteen hundred and forty-three, for slaves executed, two

thousand dollars, if so much be necessary.

VII. For Military Expenditures : For the salaries of the follow- ,,.,•.„ Wv
rv* it /~t I 1 1 /» lYlHltiirj Ei\~

mg officers, viz: Adjutant and Inspector General, two thousand five peuditurca.

hundred dollars; Arsenal Keeper at Charleston, one thousand dollars;

Arsenal Keeper and Powder Receiver at Columbia, at the rate of four

hundred dollars per annum; Physician of the Jail and Magazine

Guard, at Charleston, five hundred dollars ; and for the support of the

Arsenal and Magazine Guard at Charleston, sixteen thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary ; for the support of the Arsenal and Maga

zine Guard at Columbia, eight thousand dollars, if so much be necessary;

aud the Arsenal and Magazine Guards shall be under the di

rection of the Governor, so that their support shall not exceed the

appropriations respectively; for repairing arms, and for Arsenal pur

poses, in Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dollars, if so much

be necessary; for the Military Accounts, as agreed to by both branches

of the Legislature, fifty dollars-, if so much be necessary ; for the Military
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^~~~v~-' Governor, and accounted for by him to the Legislature ; for defraying the

expenses of Artillery Companies throughout the State, fourteen hundred

dollars, if so much be necessary, to be drawn and applied in the manner

prescribed by the Act in relation to that subject ; for the Quartermaster

General, five hundred dollars; for the services of the Secretary of State,

during the ensuing year, for all services in issuing all Military Commis

sions, eight hundred dollars, in lieu of all other charges for these servi

ces, to be paid as other salaries are directed to be paid by law ; for the

purchase and distribution of Arms, according to the existing law, two

thousand five hundred dollars.

VIII. For Ordinary Local Expenditures: For the support of the

cai Expenses." transient poor of Charleston, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid

to the City Council of Charleston, and accounted for by them to the Legisla

ture ; for the salary of the Port Physician in Charleston, including boat hire

and other incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars ; for the execution

of the Quarantine Laws at Charleston, one thousand dollars, if so much

be necessary, to be paid to the City Council of Charleston, and expended

under their direction ; for the salary of the Superintendent of the Fire

Proof Building in Charleston, during the present year, one hundred

dollars; for the support of the transient poor of Georgetown, five hun

dred dollars, to be expended by the Commissioners of the Poor of Prince

George, Winyaw, to be accounted for by them to the Legislature; for

the salary of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown, three

hundred and twenty dollars ; for aiding the support of a Ferry on

Elliott's Cut, two hundred dollars, subject to the order of the Commis

sioners of Roads of St. Andrew's Parish.

, IX. For Extraordinary Expenditures : For the Catawba Indi-

Expendituree. ans, to be applied under the Act of eighteen hundred and forty, two

thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary.

X. For Public Buildings : For building a new Court House for

^Pubhc Build- Marlborough District, eight thousand dollars; for building a new Court

House for Newberry District, eight thousand dollars; for building a Gaol

for Edgefield District, four thousand five hundred dollars; for building a

Gaol for Marion District, two thousand three hundred dollars ; to be

drawn by and expended under the direction of the Commissioners of

Public Buildings for the Districts aforesaid ; for the erection of a new

Gaol for Anderson District, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for the

making Fire Proof Offices at Pickens Court House, two thousand dollars;

all the said appropriations for Public Buildings to be drawn and applied

by the Commissioners of Public Buildings of the Districts respectively.

Internal Im- XI. For Internal Improvement: For improving the navigation

prov»inents. of the Savannah river, five thousaud dollars, to hz paid from any moneys

in the Treasury at the end of the fiscal year, not otherwise appropriated.

XII. Be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That Alexander

_ Agent for Evins be, and he is hereby appointed Agent of the State, to execute titles

Anderson.* to the purchasers of public lots in the Village of Anderson, who shall

satisfy him of the payment of the purchase money for said lots having

been made to former receivers, from whom titles were not received previ

ous to the death of said receivers, or who shall hereafter pay to the said

Agent the entire purchase money for such lots already sold, or hereafter

Agent for to be sold.

Columbia! at XIII. That the Town Council of Columbia are hereby constituted
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Agent of the State, to take possession of the lots belonging to the State A- D- 1M!'-

in the Town of Columbia, and to sell at public auction, and make con- ~

veyance of them to any third persons desiring to purchase the same ; and

after payment of all just expenses, the said Town Council shall hand

over the proceeds of sale to the Treasurer of the Upper Division.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend the Law with regard to the Rights of No. 3069.

Sureties.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and ,Aot "mcnd-

sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That from

and after the passage of this Act, the payment of a debt secured by

Judgment or Decree in Equity, by a Surety, shall not operate as a satis

faction of such Judgment or Decree in Equity against the principal

debtor ; but by such payment the said Surety shall be entitled to all the

rights and privileges of the Plaintiff or Complainant in said, Judgment

or Decree in Equity.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE LICENSE LAWS OP THIS STATE. No. 3070.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Act nmcnd-

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That ed-

from and after the passing of this Act, no license shall be granted in this condition* of

State for the sale of spirituous liquors in quantities less than one quart, Sales.

or which shall authorize the drinking of such liquors at the place where

sold, except to tavern keepers in the manner prescribed by this Act and

not otherwise.

II. That no person shall be licensed to keep a tavern, but such as shall Tavern Li-

35 ccn9es-
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A. D. ]s». be> recommended by at least three respectable freeholders, of the ueigh-

~v^-/ borhood where said tavern is proposed to be kept, who shall certify that

the person so recommended by them is of good repute for honesty and

sobriety, and is known to the persons recommending, to have at least two

spare beds and necessary bedding, more than are required for the family

of the said applicant, and is well provided with house room, stabling and

provender; and thereupon the Commissioners of said Roads, to whom

such application is made, may, in their discretion, grant the license

prayed for ; which shall continue for the term of one year, and no

longer.

Hecugnizance. III. That every person, before he or she shall receive a license to

keep a tavern, shall become bound by recognizance to the State in the

sum of one thousand dollars, with two good and sufficient sureties, being

freeholders in the District, to be approved by the Commissioners of

Form of re- Roads granting such license: which recognizauce shall be in the form or

cognizance. t0 t]ie effec^ following : " Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B.,

C. D., and E. F., of the District of , acknowledge ourselves to

owe the State of South Carolina the sum of one thousand dollars, to

which payment well and truly to be made we bind ourselves and every

of us, each and every of our heirs, executors aud administrators, jointly

and severally, by these presents; witness our hands and seals, this

day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and . The condition of this recognizance is such, that whereas

the above bound A. B. is licensed to keep a tavern, in the house occupied

by him (or her) in (the location particularly described,) for the space of

one year from the date hereof. Now, if the said A. B., during the con

tinuance of the said license, shall not keep a disorderly house, nor suffer

or permit any unlawful gaming in or about his (or her) said house, nor

violate the laws concerning the traffic in spirituous liquors, but shall,

during the said time, in all things use and maintain good order and rule,

and find and provide good, wholesome and sufficient lodging, diet and

entertainment for man, and stabling aud provender for horse, and observe

the directions of the law relating to slaves and free persons of color, anil

the keeping of taverns, then this recoguizance to be void, otherwise to

remain in full force and virtue."

Article* to be IV. That every licensed tavern keeper shall have and keep in bis or

rrovided. her house so licensed, at least two good feather beds or niattrasses, for

guests, with good and sufficient bedclothes for the same, and provide and

keep good, wholesome and sufficient diet for travellers, aud stabling aud

provender for four horses, more than his or her own stock, upon pain of

forfeiting his license aud recognizance, and being subject to the like pen

alties as for selling without license,

change of lo- V. That no license shall entitle any person to keep a tavern in any

catlon- other place than that in which it was first kept by virtue of such license,

and such license, with regard to all other places and persons, shall be

void.

Xon-cxten- VI. That ho license to keep a tavern shall authorize the person re

gion oi License. ceiving the same, or any person by his or her authority or permission, to

sell or. to keep and expose for sale spirituous liquors in auy store, shop or

other place, where goods, wares or merchandise of any kind or descrip

tion are sold, or in any bar, stand or other place out of the said tavern

house for which license shall have been granted according to law ; and

any person offending against the provisions of this Section shall forfeit
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his or her license and recognizance, and shall be liable to all the penal- A- D- i**'

ties imposed by law for selling without license. v"~~v~—'

VII. That from and after the passing of this Act, the price of tavern Price of Li-

licenses shall be fifty dollars, and no such license shall be granted until

the said sum shall have been paid to the Commissioners of Roads by the

persons applying for the same.

VIII. That every license to keep a tavern may, in the discretion of Renewal.

the Commissioners of Roads, authorized by law to grant the same, be

renewed yearly upon the like recommendations, provisoes and penalties,

and in the same manner in every respect as when such license was origi

nally granted. And further, if auy person, who at the expiration of

his or her license, shall neglect or refuse to renew the same in manner

aforesaid, shall, notwithstanding, sell and retail spirituous liquors, then

such person shall be subject to the like penalties as for selling without

license : Provided, That no person once convicted by any Court of com- Proviso.

petent jurisdiction in this State, of a violation of any law now of force,

or hereafter passed, respecting the traffic in spirituous liquors, or the un

lawful traffic with slaves and free persons of color, or of any of the pro

visions of this Act, shall ever thereafter receive a license to keep a tavern

or to retail spirituous liquors in any manner, place or quantity.

IX. That if auy tavern keeper shall give credit to any person or per- Sale on credit,

sons for spirituous liquors, he, she or they so trusting or giving credit to

any person or persons as aforesaid, shall lose the debt and be forever

disabled from suing for or recovering the same, or any part thereof. And '

auy note, bill, bond or other security which may be given for any spiritu

ous liquors, sold and drank in or at his or her house, shall be void: and if

any tavern keeper shall sue for any such debt, the person or persons sued

shall and may plead this Act in bar thereof.

X. That the recognizance required to be given by the third Section of Recognizance

this Act, shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of General t0 bo filed-

Sessions of the District in which said recognizance was taken, and in case

of the breach of the condition thereof, it shall be lawful in addition to the

penalties now imposed by law, in such cases, for any person to file an affi

davit with the Clerk of the Court of General Sessions, in the District

where such recognizance was given, stating the breach; and the Clerk of

said Court is hereby required to issue a scire facias on said recognizance,

requiring the priucipal and his sureties to show cause at the next Court of

General Sessions, why their recognizance should not be estreated ; one- Eatreatment

half the amount for which such recognizance shall be estreated shall be for breach,

given to the informer, and the other half to the use of the Board of the

Commissioners taking such recognizance.

XI. That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, under a Retail licen-

license to retail spirituous liquors, to sell, or cause to be sold, directly or se8,

indirectly, such liquors in quantities less than one quart, nor shall such

retail licenses authorize the drinking of such liquors at the place whsre

sold, or on the premises of the vendor. And if any person or persons

whomsoever, without a license first had and obtained, according to the

provisions of this Act, shall sell any spirituous liquors in quantities less

than one quart, or shall allow the drinking of such liquors at the place of

sale, or on the premises of the vendor, he, she or they, so offending, shall

be subject to all the penalties now imposed by law for selling spirits

without a license.

XII. That it shall be the duty of every Magistrate, on view or com- Duty of Ma

gistrates.
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a. D. 1849. plaint on oath, that any tavern keeper, retailer, or other person, hath com

mitted any act or thing contrary to, and in violation of, this Act, to cause

the arrest, by warrant, under his hand and seal, of such tavern keeper,

retailer, or other person so offending, and require, as prescribed by law,

security for his appearance at the next Court of General Sessions, then

and there to answer to the matter of such complaint, and, in default of se

curity, to commit to jail, there to be kept until discharged by due course

of law, and also to bind the person making the complaint, or any others

whose testimony may be material, to appear at the same time, to give evi

dence on behalf of "the State against such offender.

How nffect- XIII. That nothing in this Act shall be taken, deemed, or construed to

'lWnOcc0™''0 alter> change, or in any manner affect the rights, powers and privileges

vested by law in any city or town incorporate in this State, relative to the

granting of tavern and retail licenses within their respective limits; such

city or town corporate, nevertheless, conforming to the directions, and

being subject to the restrictions and provisions herein contained and

provided for the Commissioners of Roads in the several Districts in this

State; except that the recommendation for a tavern license in such towns,

and cities shall be signed by at least six respectable freeholders residing

therein.

Existing Pen- XIV. That nothing in this Act contained shall be taken or construed

l.ii'/nf'ii'ice?'1 to alter, or in any manner affect, the penalties now imposed by law for

retailing spirituous liquors without license.

Aet?iinri Sec- ■ XV. That the twenty-third Section of the Act, entitled " An Act to

nun repealed, establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," therein mentioned, passed

on the sixteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and fif

teen, and which provides for the granting of tavern and retail licenses

during the recess of the Commissioners; and also all Acts and parts of

Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fortv-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3071. AN ACT to authorize the Formation of the Spartanburg Rail

road Company.

Company in- ^ ^e *' enac^ by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

•..n.oruted. and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized for the con

struction of a railroad on the most practicable route from the town of

Spartanburg, to connect with the Laurens Railroad at such points as may

be agreed upon between said companies, at such point as the corapanj.

when formed, shall determine upon ; which said company shall have ex

clusive right to make, keep up and use such Railroad ; and for the term
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of time hereinafter to be mentioned, no other railroad shall be con- ^- D- 184!);

structed between the same points. *"" v

II. That the stock of the company hereby authorized shall consist of stock.

thirty thousand shares of twenty-five dollars each ; but said company shall

be at liberty to enlarge their said capital as, in the progress of their under

taking, they may find necessary, either by additional assessment on the

original shares, not to exceed in the whole the sum of five dollars on each

original share, or by new subscriptions, to an amount not exceeding five

hundred thousand dollars, the terms and conditions of which new sub

scriptions the said Company is • authorized to prescribe; and it shall be

lawful for the said Company, from time to time, to invest so much of their

capital or of their profiits as may not be required for immediate use, and

until it may be so required, in public stock or stocks of any bank or other

-incorporated body, and to draw and apply the dividends, and to sell and

transfer, as they shall see fit, any portion of the stock.

III. That the books of subscription of the stock of the said Company, Books to iw

hereby authorized, shall be opened at Spartanburg Court House, New- opened,

berry Court House, Monticello, Columbia and Charleston, Cross Anchor

and Woodruff's, in Spartanburg District, and at Laurens Court House,

by three Commissioners in each place, to be appointed by the Governor ;

and the books shall be opened in each of said places on the same day, to

wit, on the first day of March next, and be kept open at each place for

four days thereafter, between the hours of nine o'clock A. M., and three

o'clock P. M.; notice whereof shall be given by each set of Commission-

era, either by advertising in a gazette, or in such other manner as they

may deem best, for at least one month prior to the time for the opening

of said books. Individuals may subscribe for as many shares as they see

fit, paying to the Commissioners at the time of subscription, one dollar

on each share subscribed for; and the Commissioners shall designate in

the books, opposite to the names of the subscribers, the day of subscrip

tion, the number of shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid re

spectively ; and for the sums so paid, the Commissioners shall give re

ceipts to the individuals paying, and as soon as may be, deposit the money

in some specie paying bank of the State of South Carolina, subject for ao

much thereof as may be refunded to subscribers, upon adjustment made

in case of oversubscription, to the joint check of said Commissioners, and

subject for the balance to the check or order of said Company, through

its President and Directors.

IV. That when the books shall be closed on the last day, the Commis- Provision.-

sioners at each of the places before designated, respectively, shall trans- when hooks un-

roit to the Commissioners at Spartanburg C. H.,a list of subscribeis. with

such designations as are contained in the subscription books, with a certi

ficate appended thereto, to be signed by each Commissioner, that the

money is deposited in bank, conformably to this Act, naming the bank,

and thereupon the Commissioners at Spartanburg, from all the list of

subscribers, shall prepare a general list, and ascertain whether the shares

subscribed are equal to the capital prescribed for the Company. If the

shares subscribed shall exceed thirty thousand, then the shares shall be

reduced rateably to that number, except that no subscription of five

shares or under shall be reduced. If the number of shares subscribed

shall be less than four thousand, the Commissioners at Spartanburg C. H.

may keep open the books in that place until the number of four thousand

shares shall be subscribed. If the number of shares shall amount to four
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thousand, the said Company may thereupon be formed, and when organ

ized, the Board of Directors may cause the books to be opened after sixty

days' notice, of the time and place of subscription, and receive such sub

scriptions as can be obtained, and may keep open the books until the

whole amount of thirty thousand shares shall have been subscribed.

V. That as soon as the number of four thousand shares shall have been

subscribed in manner aforesaid, the Company shall be considered as

formed, and this Act of Incorporation shall attach and become effectual,

and the Company may take measures for complete organization. To this

end the Commissioners at Spartanburg C. H. shall appoint a convenient

time and place for the meeting of stockholders, and shall cause the same

to be advertised in the public gazettes for four weeks previous to the day

of meeting, at which time and place the subscribers of stock may attend

in person or by proxy ; and the meeting having assembled, and a proper

registry made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance in person

or by proxy, the Commissioners of Spartanburg, or a majority of them

attending, shall present a ballot box, in which the subscribers may vote

by ballot for a President and twelve Directors, to serve for one year, and

until a new election be made; and the presiding Commissioners shall

count the ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper cer

tificates thereof under their hands.

VI. That at such meeting, or any other meeting of the Company, each

member shall be entitled to one vote upon each share held by him, not

more than fifty; to one vote on every five shares held by him, exceeding

fifty, and not more'thau one hundred; and on all shares exceeding one

huudred, to one vote on every ten shares, to be given by the stockholder

in person or by his proxy, in all elections and on all matters submitted to

the decision of the company ; and to constitute a meeting of the stock

holders, authorized to make elections, or decide on any matter on which

it shall be necessary for the stockholders to act as a Company, a majority

of all the shares shall be represented by the stockholders themselves, or

by their proxies; and if a sufficient number do not appear on the day

appointed, those who do attend shall have power to adjourn from time to

time, until a regular meeting shall be formed.

VII. That the election of President and Directors shall be made annu

ally, according to the by-laws to be made for the purpose; and in case

any vacancy occur in the Board, between two periods of general election,

a majority of the Board of Directors, at any regular or stated meeting of

the Board, may elect, by ballot, from the stockholders, a person to fill

the vacancy so occurring, until the next general election of Directors.

But if it happens that the day of annual election of President and Direct

ors shall pass without election as to all or any of them being effected,

the corporation shall not be dissolved or discontinued thereby; but it

shall be lawful on any other day, to hold and to make such election in

such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corpora

tion, subject to the scale and regulations of the sixth Section of this

Act.

VIII. That the said Company, to be organized as aforesaid, shall be

called the Spartanburg Rail Road Company, and have perpetual succes

sion of members; may make and have a common seal, and break and

niter it at pleasure; may sue and be sued, answer and be answered nnto,

by their corporate name aforesaid, in all Courts of Law and Equity, or

judicial tribunals in this State, and shall be capable at all times of
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making and establishing, alteriug and revoking, all such regulations as A- D- ls4i'-

they may find necessary and proper for effecting the ends and purposes ^-*~*-/~^'

intended by the association, and contemplated by this Act: Provided, Provim.

Such regulations, rules and by-laws, be not repugnant to the Constitu

tion and Laws of this State.

IX. That the said Spartanburg Rail Road Company shall have power Powers in fee

and capacity to purchase, take and hold in fee simple, or for years, to a"ul>lc'-

them and their successors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that

they may find necessary for the site, on and along which to locate, run

and establish the Rail Road aforesaid, or to vary or to alter the plan or

plans to such breadth or dimensions, through the whole course of the

Road, as they may see fit ; and iu like manner to purchase, take and

hold any laud contiguous to, or in the vicinity of the said Road, that

they may find necessary for the procuring, and from time to time, readily

obtaining all proper materials of what kind soever, for constructing, re

pairing, guarding and sustaining the said Rail Road ; and in like manner

to purchase all private rights of way, or water courses, that may lie on

or across the route through which the said Rail Road may pass ; and,

also, all lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary for the

erecting of toll-houses, work shops, barns, stables, residences and accom

modations for servants, agents aud mechanics, and forstabling and main

taining all animals of labor ; and the said Company shall have power,

if need be, to conduct their Rail Road across and over any public road,

river, creek, waters, or water courses, that may be in the route: Pro

vided, That the passage of the road, or the navigation of the stream, be

not obstructed thereby.

X. That, iu any case where lands, or private rights of way, may be Lands to be

required by the said Company, for the purposes aforesaid, and the same ^'"^lisam-*-

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, for want of agreement of ulcnt-

the parties as to price, or from any other cause, the same may be taken

by the Company, at a valuation to be made by Commissioners, or a ma

jority of them, to be appointed by the Court of Common Pleas of the

District in which any part of the laud, or right of way, may be .situated;

and the said Commissioners, before they act, shall severally take an oath

before some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty

assigned them. In making the said valuation, the said Commissioners

shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the

owners or owner, iu consequence of the land, or right of way, being

taken ; and, also, the benefit or advantage he, she, or they may receive

from the establishment or erection of the Rail Road and works, and shall

state particularly the nature and amount of each ; and the excess of loss

and damage, over and above the benefit and advantage, shall form the

measure of valuation ofsaidlandorrightof way. The proceedings of the

said Commissioners, accompanied with a full description and plat of the

said land, shall be returned, under the hands and seals of a majority of

the said Commissioners, to the Court from which the commission issued,

there to remain of record. Either party to the proceedings may appeal

from the said valuation to the next session of the Court granting the

commission, giving reasonable notice to the opposite party of such ap

peal ; and the Court, upon satisfactory proof that the appellant has been

injured by such valuation, shall order a new valuation to be made by a

jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term, and their verdict

shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial be
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A. D. 1849. granted ; and the lauds and right of way, so valued by the Commission-

-" ers or jury, shall vest in the said Company in fee simple, so soon as the

valuation thereof shall be paid, or tendered and refused. When there

shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the valuation of Commissioners by

either of the parties, the pendency of such appeal shall not prevent the

Company proceeding in the construction of their work in and upon such

land, or way ; but when the appeal shall be made by the Company, re

quiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty to proceed in their work,

only on condition of giving to the opposite party a bond, with good secu

rity, to be approved by the Clerk of the Court where the valuation is

returned, in a penalty equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for

the payment of the said valuation and interest, in case the same be sus

tained ; and in case it be reversed, for the payment of the valuation there

after to be made by the jury, and confirmed by the Court. In all assess

ments made by the Commissioners or jury as aforesaid, after the construc

tion of the Road, or of the part thereof upon the land to be valued, reference

shall be had to the true value of the land at the time of the erection of the

said Road, or part thereof; and the use thereof by said Company, for the

purpose of said Road, shall be considered as an actual possession of said

land covered by said Road, and the space of one hundred feet on both

sides of said Road as aforesaid : Provided, the said Company shall not

Proviso. De conlpe]]e(i to take au assessment and valuation of one hundred feet

on each side of their Rail way, but that they may take any less quantity

of the land of any owner which may be necessary, and which their engi

neers may designate to the Commissioners making the said assessment

and valuation.

Constructive XI. That in the absence of any written contract between the said

Company and the owner or owners of land through which the said Rail

Road may be constructed, in relation to said land, it shall be presumed

that the land upon which the said Rail Road may be constructed, to

gether with one hundred feet on each side of the centre of said Road,

has been granted to the said Company by the owner or owners thereof;

and the said Company shall have good right and title to the same, (and

shall have, hold and enjoy the same,) unto them and their successors, so

long as the same may be used only for the purpose of the said Road, and

no longer, unless the person or persons to whom any right or title of such

lands, tenements or hereditaments descend or come, shall prosecute the

same within ten years next after the construction of such part or portion

of the said Road as may be constructed upon the lands of the person or

persons so having or acquiring such right to the title as aforesaid ; and

if any person or persons to whom auy right or title to such lands, tene

ments or hereditaments belong, or shall hereafter descend or come, do

not prosecute the same within five years next after the construction of

the part of the said Road upon the lands of the person or persons so

having or acquiring such right or title as aforesaid, then he or they, and

all claiming under him or them, shall be forever barred to recover the

ProvUo. same: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall affect the right of

femes covert, infants or persons beyond seas, until two yeans after the

removal of their respective disabilities.

Unapnnipri- XII. That all lands not heretofore granted to any person nor appro-

e.Vi«»c""lii"iKiiiy" priated by law to the use of the State, within one mile from the centre

of the main track of the said Road that may be constructed, be and they

title.
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are hereby vested in the said Company and their successors, so long as A- D- 18W-

the same may be used for the purposes of the said Road, and no longer. """ * "~

XIII. That the said Company shall, at all times, have the exclusive

right of conveyance or transportation of persons, merchandize and pro- Prlvllese:<-

duce over the Rail Road to be by them constructed, while they see fit to

exercise the exclusive right; and the said Company are hereby author

ized to fix and determine upon such rates of charge for the transportation

of persons, merchandize and produce as to them shall seem necessary and

proper to secure a reasonable and adequate return upon the capital in

vested. The said Company may, when they see fit, let or farm out all

or any part of their exclusive right of transportation of persons, mer

chandize and produce, with their privileges, to any individual or individ

uals or other Company, and for such terms as may be agreed upon ;

and the said Company, in the exercise of their right of conveyance and

transportation of persons or property ; and the persons so taking from

the Company the right of conveyance or transportation, so far as they

act on the same, shall be regarded as common carriers ; and the said t

Company may use or employ any sections of their proposed Rail Road,

before the whole shall be completed, which may afford public accommo

dations for their conveyance of persons, merchandize and produce ; and

the said company shall have power to take, at the storehouses they may

establish or annex to the said Rail Road, all goods, wares, merchandize

and produce intended for transportation, or conveyance, prescribe the

rules of priority, and charge such reasonable prices and compensation

for storage and labor as they may by regulations establish, (which regu

lations they shall publish,) or as may be agreed upon with the owners.

XIV. That whenever the said Company shall see fit to farm out as

aforesaid, to any other person or persons, or body corporate, any part of p»wer? to farm

their exclusive right of.conveyance and transportation, or shall deem it

expedient to open the said Rail Road, or any part thereof, to public use,

they shall and may adopt and enforce any necessary rules and regulations,

and have power to prescribe the construction and size or burthen of all

earrmges and vehicles and the materials of which they shall be made,

that shall be permitted to be used or pass on said Rail Road, and the

locomotive power that shall be used with them.

XV. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon said Rail Road, pen„itv for

or any part thereof, by any manner, or use thereof, or of the rights or intrusion.

privileges connected therewith, without the permission or contrary to the

will of the said Company, he, she or they shall forfeit to the Company all

the vehicles, articles and auimals that may be so intentionally introduced

and used thereon, and the same may be seized by the Company, or its

agents, or recovered by a suit at law; and moreover, the person or per

sons so intruding shall and may be indicted aa for a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction be fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the Court of Sessions

in the District in which he, she or they shall be tried and convicted ; and

if any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy or in any manner

hurt, damage, injure or obstruct the said Rail Road, or any vehicle, edi

fice, right or privilege granted by this Act, and constructed and employed

under the authority thereof, such person so offending shall be liable to be

indicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction thereof, shall

be imprisoned not more than six months, and be fined not more than five

hundred, nor less than twenty dollars, and shall be further liable to pay

to the said company any damages occasioned by the said injury, and all
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a. d 1S40. expenses of repairing the same. The one-half of all fines that may be

v ' imposed by the Court, under this Act, shall be paid to the informer, aud

the other half to the said company. The provisions of this Section shall

be extended as well to the owners of the lands through which the said

road may be constructed as to other persons, and no owner or other per

son, claiming under him or her, shall avoid the said provisions by the

plea of liberum tenementum, or by any other plea whatever.

Termofchar- XVI. That the right to make, keep up and use the said railroad and

ter. the conveyance and transportation thereupon, shall vest and continue in

the said company for and during the term of thirty-six years, to be com

puted from the time of the corporate existence of the company: Pro

vided. That the subscription of stock in the said company be filled up to

*0- the amount of four thousand shares, within four years from the passing

of this Act, and the said railroad be commenced within two years, and

be completed within ten years after the shares shall be subscribed.

XVII. That after the President and Directors shall be elected as afore-

i Officers. said, it shalr> always be in the power of the President and Directors of

the company, at a meeting of the Board, a majority being present, to

nominate and appoint a Secretary, Treasurer and all other officers, agents

and servants that they may deem necessary, or that may be prescribed

in the by-laws of said company, and to remove the same at pleasure;

. and also to cequire aud take from all the officers, agents and servants,
ogive n . gucji |j0n(j or uon(]8 aTU\ secuTity as the Board or the by-laws may pre

scribe, for securing the fidelity, obedience and accountability of said

officers, agents and servants, and their punctual surrender and delivery

of all moneys and property on the termination of their offices by resig

nation, removal or expiration of theif term.

XVIII. That the President and Directors, by an order signed by the

Power to draw President, shall have power to draw from banks all such sums of money

bunk. as may have been received by the different sets of Commissioners, for the

first payment, by subscribers upon their subscriptions of stock as before

provided, except the sums for such shares as may be cancelled and thrown

out upon the adjustment of the shares, in case of over subscriptions,

which shall be drawn and repaid to the subscribers of such shares by

the Commissioners, respectively, before whom such subscriptions were

made, immediately upon notification of said Commissioners of such ad

justment.

XIX. That every subscriber or holder of stock in said company shall

Instalments pay to the company the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed

o epai . or i^j^ jn guck in8tairaents( not exceeding five dollars on each share at

one time, and at such periods, with intervals of not less than ninety

days, as shall be prescribed and called for by the Directors; of which

periods of payment and the sums required, the Board of Directors shall

cause public notice to be given for at least four weeks previous to such

• periods of payment, by advertisement in the Spartan published at Spar

tanburg C. H., or in one of the gazettes published at Columbia; and on

failare of any subscriber or stockholder to pay up any instalments so

called for by the Directors, the shares upon which default shall be made,

together with any past payments thereon, shall be forfeited to the com

pany, and be appropriated as they shall see fit ; and the said company

shall and may prescribe in and by their by-laws, rules and regulations,

the mode of issuing the evidence of shares of stock, and the manner,

shares."'""6 ° terms and conditions of assigning shares of the stock.
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XX. That if any stockholder shall fail to pay the instalment required A- D- 1849-

of him on his share or shares, within one month after the same shall have ", v

been advertised in one or more newspapers published as above directed, ?ol('f jnlLe of

it shall and may be lawful for the President and Directors, or a majority •;^tar15„etn'tsl';'y

of them, to sell at public auction, and convey to the purchaser, the share

or shares of such stockholder so failing or refusing, giving twenty days'

notice of the time and place of sale; and, after retaining the sum due,

and all the expenses incident on the sale out of the proceeds, shall pay

the surplus to the former owner or his legal representatives or assignees;

and any purchaser of the stock of the company, under the sale of the

President and Directors, as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same rules

and regulations as the original proprietor; and no sale by the original

proprietor of stock, or his assignees, shall release the original proprietor

from his obligation to the company to pay the whole amount of his sub

scription ; and in addition to the foregoing remedy, the President and

Directors may proceed by action of assumpsit or debt, in any of the

Courts of law, for the recovery of the instalments due and not paid by

any delinquent subscriber or stockholder, or his assignee, who shall not

pay the same on requisition made in manner and form as aforesaid.

XXI. That if the said company determine to increase their capital Additional

stock, by additional assessments on the original shares as herein before a8*essmun »•

provided, the sums so assessed shall be called for, in such initalments, at

such periods, and such notices, and not otherwise, as are provided in the

nineteenth Section of this Act; and failure to pay up such assessments

shall iuduce a forfeiture to the company in like manner as provided in

said Section of the shares of stock on which default shall be made.

XXII. That the President and Directors shall be styled the Direction of n„ ^V;lepn''a

i 11 n 11 ■ i jin powers oi Wie

the company, and shall have power to call for all instalments, declare all sidunt and Di-

dividends of profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the rcctora-

company, and to do and perform all other lawful acts aud deeds which by

the by-laws of the corporation, they may be authorized and required to do

and perform ; and the acts or contracts of the Direction, authorized by

the signatures of the President and Secretary, shall be binding on the

company, without seal. The Direction shall not exceed in their contracts

the amount of the capital in the company, and in case they do so, the tn^ss"fcon"

President and Directors who are present at the meeting when such con

tracts exceeding the capital shall be made, shall be jointly and severally

liable for the excess as well to the contractors as to the company : Pro-

vided, That any one may discharge himself from such liability by voting

against such contracts, causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes

of the Direction, and giving notice thereof to the next general meeting

of the stockholders. The Direction shall keep regular minutes of all

their meetings, aud of the acts there done, and they shall make a full re

port of the state of the company and of its affairs to a general meeting

of the stockholders at least once in every year, and oftener, if so directed

by the by-laws, and they shall have power to call a general meeting of

the stockholders when they may deem it expedient, and the company

may provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings of the stockholders,

and prescribe the mode of calling the same. '

XXIII. That the following officers and persons, while in the actual Officers ex-

employment of the said company, shall be exempt from the performance t"mduti"«.cer"

of ordinary militia and road duty, and from service on juries, viz: The

Chief Engineer and Assistant Engineers, the Commissioners and Super-
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AJD. 1849. jutending officer, the Secretary and Treasurer of the Directors, the Keeper

■"" of Depositories, the guards stationed on the road to protect it from in

jury, (not exceeding one white man to every five miles,) and such persons

as may be actually employed in working the locomotive engines, and in

travelling with cars for the purpose of attending to the transportation of

passengers or goods on said road, not exceeding one white engineer and

his white assistant to each engine, and one white person to each passenger

car, and to every five cars for the transportation of goods.

XXIV. That the said Spartanburg Railroad Company shall be, and

Exempt from is hereby excepted from the provision of the forty-first Section of an Act,

of anAct!Blon8 entitled "An Act to incorporate certain villages,- societies and companies,

and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted, and to es

tablish the principles on which charters of incorporation will hereafter

be granted," ratified on the seventeenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one; but nothing herein

contained shall be construed to exempt the said company from the provi

sions of the said forty-first Section, upon any future grant, renewal or

modification of their charter.

Public Act. XXV. That the said company, if they can agree upon the terms of

union, may unite with and become a part of the Laurens Railroad Com

pany ; in which event, the rights and privileges conferred by this Act

shall belong to the two companies so uniting. That this Act shall be

deemed a public Act.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3072. AN ACT to Incorporate Certin Societies and Companies, and to

Renew and Amend certain Charters heretofore granted.

I. Be it enaeled by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That all free white persons, who now are, or hereafter may become mera-

cieticsinous S°" ^ers °f tne following religious societies, to wit: The Pine Tree Presby

terian Church, in Kershaw District ; Harmony Church, of the Old School

Presbyterian Faith, in Sumter District; The Tyrrel's Bay Church, in

Marion District; The Catfish Baptist Church, in Marion District, The

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society, of the Evangelical Lutheran

Synod of the State of South Carolina and adjacent States; The Wash

ington Baptist Church, of Greenville District ; The Home Branch Baptist

Church, in Clarendon County, Sumter District; The Darech Amet, or

Path of Truth Congregation of Hebrews, in the town of Columbia; The

Orangeburg Presbyterian Church Society, T>e, and the same are hereby

declared and constituted bodies politic and corporate, by the name and

style to each above respectively assigned.
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II. That those persons who now are members of the following Societies *' D- 184^

and Associations, to wit: Pulaski Lodge, No. 20, of the Independent " Y ' ^

Order of Odd Fellows, in the town of Newberry ; the Butler Lodee, No. ami Tempe-

17, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in Edgefield District; [?0nnc° Awocin-

Calhoun Lodge, No. 13, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in the

town of Hamburg; Jocassee Lodge, No. 18, of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, at Anderson Court House; the members of Friendship

Teat, Independent Order of Rechabites, No. 314, of Charleston Neck ;

Vigilant Division, No. 10, of the Sons of Temperance, of Charleston Neck,

be, and the same are hereby declared bodies politic and corporate by the

name and style to each above respectively assigned.

III. That the members of the following companies, to wit: The Win- pire compa-

yaw Fire Engine Company, and the Salamander Fire Engine Com- nies-

pany, in Georgetown; The Axemen of Charleston Neck; The Wash

ington Fire Engine Company, of Charleston Neck, be, and the same are

hereby, declared to be bodies politic and corporate in law, by the name and

style to each above respectively assigned ; and the members of said com

panies are hereby declared exempt from the performance of ordinary

militia duty : Provided, That the number in the Winyaw Fire Engine „ . .

Company, or Salamander Engine Company, shall at no time exceed nfty.

IV. That the Trustees of Mount Hill Female Academy, at Green- jiountHiii

ville Church, in Abbeville District; the Trustees of the Euphemian Lite- Female Acu.ic-

rary Society, of Erskine College, and the members of the Society for "^Literary So-

the relief of the families of deceased and disabled indigent members of the ?icty of Ersk-

Medical profession in the State of South Carolina, in Charleston, be, and Medical'So-

the same are hereby, declared bodies politic and corporate in law, by the clcty-

name and style to each above respectively assigned.

V. That the societies and associations aforesaid, shall have succession powerro .,„_

of officers and members according to their respective by-laws, and shall point officer's.

haye power respectively to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the make law8'

land, and to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued in any Court in this State, and to have and enjoy

every right incident to corporations. They are hereby empowered to

retain, possess and enjoy all such property, real and personal, as they may

severally possess, or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, be

queathed to, or in any manner acquired by them, and to sell, alien or

transfer the same or any part thereof: Provided, That the amount so held Provito.

shall in no case exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars.

VI. That the Second Associate Reformed Presbytery of the South, be, second Asso-

and they are hereby, authorized to nominate and appoint the Rev. J. L. $*pt*h^/"Jm<!'1

Young, Dr. William Anderson, James Lindsey, Esq., Dr. E. E. Pressly,

Rev. R. C. Grier, Rev. J. N. Young and Dr. W. G. Pressly, Trustees to

serve during the pleasure of said Presbytery, who, with their successors

similarly appointed, from time to time, are hereby declared to be a body

politic and corporate, by the name and style of Trustees of the Second

Associate Reformed Presbytery of the South, to hold and manage prop

erty, real, personal or mixed, or choses in action, of the value (at the

time of acquisition) of fifty thousand dollars, (850,000,) in trust for

and subject to the control and direction of said Presbytery ; all or any

of the said Trustees to be at any time removed, and others appointed in

their place by the said Presbytery, at its pleasure.

VII. That the Associate Reformed Synod of the South, be, and they f^MS^

Presbytery.
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A. D. 1849. are hereby, authorized to nominate and appoint Dr. E. E. Pressly, Dr.

<"" James P. Pressly, Rev. R. C. Grier, James Lindsey, James Fair, and

Archibald Kennedy, Trustees to serve during the pleasure of said Synod,

who, with their successors, similarly appointed, from time to time, are

hereby declared to be a body corporate and politic, by the name and

style of Trustees for the Associate Reformed Synod of the South, to hold

and manage property, real, personal or mixed, or chosea in action, of the

value (at the time of acquisition) of three hundred thousand dollars,

(8300,000,) in trust for and subject to the control and direction of said

Synod ; all or any of said Trustees to be at any time removed, and others

appointed in their place by said Synod, at its pleasure.

Town of Clin- VIII. That all the free white inhabitants of Blaekville, in Barnwell

ton- District, are hereby declared a body politic and corporate in law, and

the said town and corporation shall be called and known by the name of

Clinton, and the corporate limits of said town shall extend from a point

on the railroad opposite the depot, in every direction half a mile, and

shall be governed in like manner, enjoy the same rights and privileges,

and be subject to the same restrictions as are conferred and imposed on

the village of Barnwell, by an Act, entitled "An Act to incorporate the

village of Barnwell," passed on the eighteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and the

Acts amendatory thereof.

IX. That R. H. Tucker, Jr., J. Street, James Chapman, James Wels-

Ste.imTug'co! man, James Adger, and their associates, be, and they are hereby, declared

a body politic and corporate in law, by the name and style of the Charles

ton Steam Tug Company ; and the said corporation shall have succession

of officers and members, according to their respective by-laws, and shall

have power to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the hind, to

have, use and keep a common seal, to sue and be sued, plead and be im

pleaded in any Court in this State, and have and enjoy every right inci

dent to incorporations; and the said corporation is hereby empowered to

retain, possess and enjoy all such property, real and personal, as it may

possess or be entitled unto, or which it shall in any manner acquire, and

Proviso. to sell and transfer the same, or any part thereof: Provided, That the

amount of property shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars.

X. That the several Acts heretofore passed, incorporating the following

Acts contin-' religious societies, associations, companies, towns and villages, to wit:

the Lutheran Synod of South Carolina, Georgia and the adjoining

State.*; the Turkey Creek Baptist Church, in Abbeville District;

the Village of Lowndesville ; the Sisters of our Lady of Mercy, in

Charleston ; the Black Swamp Academy, in the village of Rubert-

ville, in Beaufort District; the Greenwood Association of Abbeville

District for the Promotion of Education ; the Trustees of the Anderson

Male and Female Academies; the Trustees of the Laurensville Male

and Female Academies ; the South Carolina Association, in Charles

ton ; the Seventy-Six Association of Charleston ; the Town of

Aiken;" "The Lutheran Church of St Stephens," in Lexington District;

"The Elders of Purity Church," in Chester District, be, and the same are

hereby revived and declared of force; and they are respectively invested

with all the rights, powers and privileges heretofore granted, and subject

to the restrictions heretofore imposed by law ; that the Act passed on
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the nineteenth day of December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hun- A^D.1849.

dred and thirty-five, incorporating " The Greenwood Association of Ab- i

beville District for the Promotion of Education " be, and the same is

hereby renewed. And that said Association have power, and are hereby

authorized to hold property, to an amount not exceediug forty thousand

dollars (§40,000). " The Sisters of our Lady of Mercy" are hereby uu- sisters of

thorized to hold such real estate as may be necessary for the residence of Mercy,

its members and children, and the other charitable objects of their insti

tution, besides other property, not exceeding the sum of ten thousand

dollars, in addition to the said real estate.

XI. That the Hon. Job Johnston, Dr. George W. Glenn, Isaac Keller, succession 0f

John Garmany, Jr., George Boozer, James M. Crosson and Paul John- ei™Jh<chureh'

ston, and their successors, be incorporated by the name and style of " The

Trustees of Aveleigh Church," as successors to the Trustees originally

incorporated, and with the same rights and .powers, except that a ma

jority of any number to which they may be reduced, by death, removal

or otherwise, shall be competent to supply vacancies in their own body ;

and that said Board shall have power, with the consent of a majority of the Power to con-

congregation, to sell and convey, or otherwise dispose of the buildings and Tey"

lands of said church, or either of them, with their appurtenances, (reserv

ing, however, the grave yard, by metes and bounds, to the extent of one

acre, for a burial place for ever,) and to remove said church to any point

within three miles of its present location.

XII. That the officers and members of "Kershaw Lodge, No. 9, of the Kershaw

Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the State of South Carolina," in ° 8e'

Camden; the officers and members of "The Episcopal Female Bible, .. .

Prayer-book and Tract Society of Charleston," be, and the same are Female Iiil'le

hereby declared bodieis politic and corporate in law, by the name and c1"'{y.Tmct So"

style to each above respectively assigned. They shall have succession of

officers and members, according to their respective by-laws, and shall have

power respectively to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ;

to have, use and keep a common seal ; to sue and be sued, plead and be

impleaded in any Court in this State; and to have and enjoy every right

incident to incorporations ; they are hereby empowered ^respectively to

retain, possess and enjoy all such property, real and personal, as they

may severally possess or be entitled to, or which shall, in any manner be

acquired by them, and to sell, alien or transfer the same, or any part

thereof: Provided, That the amount of property so held, shall not, in

either case, exceed ten thousand dollars.

XIII. That Ker Boyce, Joseph Walker, Benjamin C. Pressly, Ettsell

L. Adams, and such persons as may hereafter be associated with them, in f>°"^ S'li" u'-"a

the manufacture of paper in this State, be, and the same are hereby de- facturiugCo.

dared a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The

South Carolina Paper Manufacturing Company," with a capital stock of

twenty thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same, from time to

time, to sixty thousand dollars.

XIV. That the said Company shall have power to purchase, have and

hold a site or sites, machinery, fixtures, and all other necessaries, for the ea.

manufacture of paper, in any District in this State ; to issue certifiicates of

stock, in such mauner and amount, not exceeding the sum of sixty thou

sand dollars, as may be determined by resolution of said Company; to

have a succession of officers and members, to be chosen according to the

rules and by-laws, made, or to be made, for their government and direc-

Proviso.

Powers grant-
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A. D. l»4(i. tion . to make bylaws not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have,

'■""■"■v--"' use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will; to sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded in any Court ofLaw or Equity in this State:

and to have and enjoy all and every right and privelege, incident and belong

ing to corporate bodies ; to take, hold, receive, possess, enjoy and retain such

real and personal estate as they may acquire by purchase, or otherwise,

not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.

Liabilities. XV. That the members of the said Corporation shall be liable, jointly

and severally, for all debts and contracts made by such Corporation, until

the' amount of twenty thousand dollars of the Capital Stock of said Coin-

pay shall have been actually paid in ; and no note, or obligation, given by

any stockholder, whether secured or otherwise, shall be considered as pay

ment of any part of the said Capital Stock, until such note or obligation

be actually paid.

XVI. That Wm. B. Johnson, J. R. Kendrick, James H. Cuthbert,

Baptist Bible M. T. Meudenhall, A. C. Smith, James Tupper, Wm. B. Heriot, B. C.

Society, South. pressieV) a. D. Cohen, and those who now may be members or may here

after be admitted members of the Baptist Bible Society, South, located at

Charleston, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be, a body politic

and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of" The Baptist

Bible Society, South. " And the said Corporation, by its said name,

shall have perpetual succession of officers and members ; and shall have

power and authority to make, ordain and establish all such rules, regula

tions and by-laws as they may deem expedient and proper, not repugnant

to the laws of the land. And the said corporation, by their said name,

shall be able and capable, in law, to have a common seal ; and hold, oc

cupy and enjoy any real or personal estate, now or hereafter to be pos

sessed, not exceeding in value the sum of fifty thousand dollars ; and to

sell, alien, demise, exchange or dispose of the same, as the said corpora

tion may deem most advisable. And that the said corporation, by it?

said name, shall be, and is hereby, empowered to sue and be sued, im

plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any Court of

law or equity in this State.

Limits of XVII. That the several charters hereby granted, and those which have

charters. Deen renewed and revived, shall continue for the term of fourteen years

from the passing of this Act.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Amend an Act entitled "An Act to Authorize the A. p. imp.

Formation ob- the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Com- v7 v~7'

PANY," AND AN ACT ENTITLED " An ACT TO AMEND AN ACT TO No. 3073.

Authorize the Formation of the Greenville and Columbia

Railroad Company," and for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the formation of the Greenville Act amended.

and Columbia Railroad Company," passed the fifteenth day of Decem

ber, Anno Donrni one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and an Act

entitled "An Act to amend an Act to authorize the formation of the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company," passed the eighteenth day

of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

forty-six, be, and the same are hereby, amended in the following particu

lars, to wit:

1st. That the capital stock of said company, instead of being limited Increase of

to fifty thousand shares of twenty dollars each, may be increased from 8took-

time to time, if the said company should find it necessary, to one hun

dred thousand shares of twenty dollars each.

2d. That the said company shall have power to, construct a branch rower to con-

of their road from any point on the main trunk, in Abbeville District, 8truct bnmch-

to Abbeville Court House; and for that purpose to accept and receive

the stock already subscribed, or hereafter to be subscribed, and the same

to require to be paid on such terms as have already or may hereafter be

prescribed.

3d. That hereafter the ngrecment to take and subscribe stock in the Subscription?

said Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, evidenced by any note ,08toek va ' •

or memorandum in writing, signed by the party to be charged, or by some

one for him, her or them, and stating the number of shares intended to

be subscribed for, shall be held and taken to be a good and valid sub

scription, and may be forced by action iu any Court of law in this State,

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding, without any

pretence or forfeiture whatever, except as the said company may choose

to declare forfeitures to enforce collections.

4th. That the line of said company's road now constructed, construct- roa(p™cit!' nf

ing or to be constructed, shall be established from Columbia to Newberry

Court House, thence through Abbeville District to Anderson Court

House, (including the branch herein provided for to Abbeville Court

House,) and from, at or near Dr. Brown's, in Anderson District, to

Greenville Court House; that the location of the line from Dr. Brown's

to Anderson Court House, (unless, when necessary, between these points,

to change the intermediate location,) shall be forever unchanged and un

changeable by the said company ; and the said company shall speedily,

and as soon as practicable, complete their said road to Anderson Court

House, and shall at all times run that portion of their road from, at or

near Dr. Brown's, to Anderson Court House, with steam power and suffi

cient accommodation of cars for freight, passage and transportation of

the mails as often as they may run to or from Greenville Court House, rower grant-

for the same or other purposes; and that the power to enforce these pro- pr0Vigj0n°!"rc<i

visions in favor of the stockholders of Anderson District be vested in

the Town Council of Anderson for the time being, and each and any of

the stockholders, or theif assigns, residing in the District of Anderson,

36
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A. D. 1849. by writ of mandamus, to be granted by any of the Judges of this State

s" v in term-time or vacation.

Special pro- ^tn- That in no case shall the said Greenville and Columbia Railroad

vision rs to Company be compelled, under the ninth, tenth and eleventh Sections of

the Act to authorize the formation of the Greenville and Columbia Rail

road Company, passed the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, to take an assessment

and valuation of one hundred feet on each side of their railway, but that

they may take any less, quantity of the land of any owner which may be

necessary, and which their engineers may designate to the Commissioners

making the said assessment and valuation,

state stock. 6th. That, for the purpose of aiding in constructing the branch road

to Abbeville Court House, and in completing the road to Greenville,

the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby, authorized to subscribe,

on the part of the State, seventy-five thousand dollars to the capital

stock of said company, to be paid by transferring to the Greenville and

Columbia Railroad Company, shares at par in the South Carolina Rail

road Company, as follows, to wit : twenty-five thousand dollars so soon as

the grading of the branch road to Abbeville Court House is completed ;

and fifty thousand dollars so soon as the grading of the Road from, at or

near Dr. Brown's, shall be completed to Greenville Court House.

Exceptions to 7th. That this Act, with its several amendments of an Act entitled

provisions of " An Act to authorize the formation of the Greenville arid Columbia

Rail Road Company," passed on the fifteenth day of December, Anno

Domini ope thousand eight hundred and forty-five, shall be, and is

hereby excepted from the provisions of the forty-first Section of an Act

entitled "An Act to incorporate certain Villages, Societies and Compa

nies, and to renew and amend certain charters heretofore granted, and to

establish the principles on which charters of incorporation will hereafter

be granted," ratified on the seventeenth day December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3074. AN ACT to apportion the Representation of this State.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Apportion- each and every of the Election Districts throughout this State, at the

next, and all future elections, until a new apportionment of the Repre

sentation be made by a future Legislature, respectively elect the follow

ing number of Representatives, to wit : Abbeville, five representatives;
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All Saints, one representative; Clinton or Barnwell, four representatives; A. D. 18*9.

Chester, three representatives ; Chesterfield, two representatives; Christ -^~~"

Church, one representative; Claremont, three representatives; Claren

don, two representatives; Darlington, three representatives ; Edgefield,

six representatives; Fairfield, three representatives; Greenville, four

representatives ; Kingston, one representative; Kershaw, two representa

tives ; Lancaster, two representatives ; Laurens, four representatives ;

Saxe-Gotha, two representatives ; Liberty, three representatives ; Marl

borough, two representatives ; Newberry, three representatives ; Orange,

two representatives ; Pendleton, seven representatives; Prince Williams',

two representatives; Winyaw, three representatives; Richland, four

representatives ; Spartan, five representatives ; St. Andrews', one repre

sentative ; St. Bartholomew's, three representatives; St. George's, (Dor

chester,) one representative ; St. James', (Goose Creek,) one representa

tive ; St. James', (Santee,) one representative ; St. John's, (Berkley,") one

representative; St. John's, (Colleton.) two representatives ; St. Helena,

one representative ; St. Luke's, one representative; St. Matthew's, one

representative ; St. Paul's, one representative ; St. Peter's, two repre

sentatives ; St. Thomas and St. Dennis, one representative ; Union, three

representatives ; Williamsburg, two representatives ; York, four repre

sentatives ; Charleston, (including St. Phillip's and St. Michael's,)

eighteen representatives ; St. Stephen's, one representative.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in

the seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

an act to alter the law in relation to slaves hiring their no. 3075.

own Time, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Act amended,

the sixth Section of an Act entitled " An Act for the better Regulation

and Government of Free Negroes and Persons of Color, and for other

purposes," passed the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, be so altered and

amended, that from and after the twelfth day of March next, it shall not when to take-

be lawful for any person, owning, or having in charge, any male or female effect,

slave, to permit such slave to hire his or her time, labor or service ; and

any person, owning, or having in charge, a slave or slaves, so offending,

shall be liable to a penalty of Fifty Dollars, to be recovered by indict

ment, one-half of which shall be paid to the informer, and the other half

to the use of the District iu which the offence is committed ; and that all
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A. D. 1840. provisions heretofore made by law in relation to said offence, be, and the

v ' same are hereby repealed.

Iu the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3076. AN ACT to extend the Limits of the City of Charleston.

Preamble. Whereas, The growing importance and increasing population of that

part of the Parish of St. Phillip, which lies to the north and west of

Boundary street, renders it necessary to provide for the same a more

efficient police, and in order to avoid a conflict of jurisdiction, it ia expe

dient to unite the same with the city of Charleston ; therefore,

Limit? ex- I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That all that part of St. Philip's Par

ish, lying between the present limits of the city, and a line to be drawn

due west from Cooper River to Ashley River, by the junction of Meet

ing and King street, be divided into four Wards, as the Commissioners

of Cross Roads may deem most advisable ; and to each of said Wards

shall be assigned a representation in the City Council of Charleston, ac

cording to their respective numbers, with the same proportion as the

other Wards of the city, and that, in the next election for Mayor and

Aldermen of the city of Charleston, the polls in the new AVards, as well

as in the other Wards of the city, shall be opened in the same manner

Elections. as heretofore prescribed by law for the election of Aldermen for each

Ward, and a Mayor for the whole city. And from and after the first

Jurisdiction. Monday in September next, the authority of the several Boards of Com

missioners for the Poor and for the Main and Cross Roads, over that

part of Charleston Neck, between the present limits of the city and the

line hereinbefore mentioned, shall cease and determine, and the jurisdic

tion and authority of the City Council of Charleston shall be extended

over all that part of St. Philip's Parish, and the same shall be, to all in

tents and purposes, incorporated with the city of Charleston, subject,

however, to the following conditions and restrictions, that is to say :

City debts. ist. That all the debts of the city now in existence, shall be charged

on the property now possessed by the city, and paid by those now liable

for the same.

Taxes, how 2d. That all taxes to be levied upon that part of St. Philip's Parish

hereby incorporated with the city, within ten years next succeeding such

incorporation, shall be applied exclusively in manner following, that is

to say : First, to pay a proportionable part of the general expenses of

the corporation, and next to the special and proper benefit and improve

ment of that part of St. Philip's Parish hereby incorporated with the

city.

Iilied.
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3d. That all lands, slaves, horses, carts, &c, which may be exclusively A. P. iw.

employed in agriculture, shall, while so employed, be exempt from city v

taxation. from taxation.

4th. That no part of the laws, ordinances and regulations against the Erection «r

erection of wooden buildings in the city of Charleston, shall have effect wW«n build-

or application in that part of St. Philip's Parish incorporated with the

city by this Act, until the expiration of twenty years from the passing

of* this Act, except in such Wards as may, by vote of the major part of

the inhabitants of such Ward, express their consent, and request that

the same be extended to them at an earlier period.

II. And be it further enacted. That all the property now belonging to Property

the city of Charleston, shall be vested in the corporate body to be formed Te8te '

by the annexation herein provided for, subject only to the claim of the

present creditors of the city, for payment of their demands out of the Laws extend -

coffers or revenue of the same ; and that all the laws and regulations of ed-

force in the city of Charleston, shall extend and be binding over that

part of St. Philip's Parish hereby incorporated with the city, subject

only to the foregoing conditions and restrictions, and to such modifica

tions as may, from time to time, be made therein by future legislation, or

by necessary implication.

III. And be it further enacted, That J. B. I'on, J. L. Nowel, James L. Commissioners

Petigru, H. W. Perronneau and G. N. Reynolds, be appointed Coramis- I»*Pulntea-

sioners for running and making the boundary line between the city and

the unincorporated part of St. Philip's Parish, and apportioning the

Representation of the new Wards, and making all other arrangements

that may be necessary or proper for carrying this Act into execution.

IV. In case the Commissioners of Cross Roads shall not execute the Proviso. .

duty hereinbefore charged upon them, before the first day of June next,

the said duty shall devolve upon and be discharged by the Commission

ers named in the third Section.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Establish a Company under the name of the Mount No. 3077.

Pleasant Ferry Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

upon compliance with the second Section of this Act, Charles Jugnot, Oli- COrp™j|""X '""

ver B. Hillard, and such other persons as may become members thereof,

be, and they are hereby, declared a body politic and corporate by the

name of the Mount Pleasant Ferry Company, for the purpose of convey-
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vested

a. D. imp. jng passengers and transferring goods, wares and merchandize by steam

1 * ' boats, between the City of Charleston and Mount Pleasant, in Christ

Church Parish, and between the said city and any other place or

places.

Schedule of II. That the said Charles Jugnot and Oliver B. Hillard, in order to

!o°beemi'deand ent^e themselves to the benefits of this incorporation, shall make out a

recorded. fair schedule of all the property belonging to them, jointly or several!}',

as proprietors of Mount Pleasant Ferry Company, accurately describing

the same, the real estate by metes and bounds, with a declaration under

their hands and seals of the shares and proportion to which each of them

is individually entitled, the whole being divided into sixty equal parts,

and shall record the said schedule and declaration in the offices of the

Secretary of State and Register of Mesne Conveyances iu Charleston, on

or before the first day of April next; and from the day when the said

schedule and declaration shall be recorded in the said offices, the said

Property property, real and personal, so described, shall be vested in the said

' ' Mount Pleasant Ferry Company, and the said Charles Jugnot and Oliver

B. Hillard shall be and become owners of the same number of shares in

the capital stock of the said company as they are so declared to be re

spectively entitled to in the said property, which said shares shall be

estimated at one thousand dollars as their par value, as to all liabilities

to which the members of the said company may become individually an

swerable by the provisions of the third Section of this Act.

Power to in- ni. That the said company shall have the right to increase its capital
en-use capital . - _ , * J , . ,. . & _ . j j 11

stock. to the extent of forty thousand dollars, in shares of one thousand dollars

each, upon public notice of their intention so to do in two or more of the

daily newspapers of the City of Charlpston, given at least thirty days

before. And every member of the said company shall be individually

Kiiarchoidcre.of liable for all debts" contracted during the time he or she shall be a mem

ber or shareholder in the said company to the extent of the par value of

his or her shares in the same, and shall be answerable in any action at

law therefor against him, notwithstanding the nonjoinder of the other

shareholders or any of them, at any time after the return of nulla bona

may have been made by the Sheriff of Charleston District upon any exe

cution issued against the said company. But nothing herein contained

shall be construed to deprive any of the shareholders of any equitable

rights against the creditors and other shareholders of the said company.

Voting. IV. That in all elections and in all meetings of the corporation, each

shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he or she shall hold

shares, one vote for every share; and shareholders absent from any meet

ing or election shall be entitled to vote by proxy ; but none but a share

holder shall be allowed to act as proxy.

Officers and V. That the said company shall have such number of officers as shall

their powers. be ordained and chosen by the rules and by-laws to be made for their

government and direction, and shall have power and authority to make

all rules and by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the land, to regulate

the issue of script and transfer of shares, to have and keep a common

seal, and the same to alter at will, to sue and be sued, plead and be im

pleaded in any Court of Law or Equity, to purchase, take and hold, sell

and alien in fee simple or for any less estate, lands, tenements, heredita

ments, goods, chattels, rights and credits which may be connected with

or in any manner conducive to the purpose for which said company is

established.
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VI. That this Act shall be taken and deemed to be a public Act ; shall *• D- 1849;

be and continue of force for the term of fourteen years.
Public Act.

Iu the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventyfou; th year of the'Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend the Law in Relation to the Lien of Judg- No. 3078.

MENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passage of this Act, no judgment, nor any execution

issued thereon, shall, as against any creditor or creditors of the party or

parties against whom such judgment shall have been obtained, by con

fession or otherwise, or against any purchaser or purchasers for valuable

consideration, have any lien on the property, or any part thereof, of any

such party, except in the District where the judgment is first entered and

execution lodged, until an execution issued thereon be lodged in the

proper office in the District wherein such party usually resides at the time

when such judgment was obtained: Provided, nevertheless, That this Act

shall have no force or effect as to defendants who are non-residents of

this State, and transient persons.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

Act amended.

AN ACT to Charter the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad No. 3079.

Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

for the purpose of establishing a communication by Railroad from Che- potion,

raw to some point on the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad in the

District of Darlington, the formation of a corporate company is hereby

Act of incur-
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A. D. I84d. authorized, to be called the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company,

' which company, when formed in compliance with the conditions herein

after prescribed, shall have corporate existence as a body politic in this

State.

Power to con- II. That said company is hereby authorized to construct a railroad

from the town of Cheraw to some point on the Wilmington and Man

chester Railroad, in the District of Darlington, by a route to be deter

mined by said company after the same shall have been formed.

Raising caui- HI- That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of said company,

tut stock, jcc. it shall be lawful to open books in the town of Cheraw, under the direc

tion of James Wright, D. Maloy, J. W. Leek, John A. Moore and James

Powell ; at Darlington Court House, under the direction of E. W. Charles,

Samuel A. Woods and John F. Erwiu; at Society Hill, under the direc

tion of Thomas Smith, Caleb Coker and James H. Macintosh ; at Marl

borough Court House, under the direction of B. D. Townseud, William

J. Cook and C. W. Dudley; at Marion Court House, under the direction

of A. Mclntyre, D. J. McDonald aud J. Eli Gregg; aud at Sumterville,

under the direction of William Hayuesworth, D. B. McLauriu and Jas.

D. Blanding; and at any other place or places in the State of South

Carolina or North Carolina, under the direction of Comtuissione'-s desig

nated by a majority of the aforesaid Commissioners in the town of Che

raw, for the purpose of receiving subscriptions, to an amount not exceed

ing four hundred thousand dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each ; the

amount so subscribed to constitute a joint stock capital for the purpose

of constructing and carrying into operation the railroad by this Act pro

vided for. That the times and places for receiving such subscriptions shall

be fixed by the Commissioners in the town of Cheraw or a majority of them,

and shall be advertised for thirty days in one or more newspapers in this

State and in the State of North Carolina, and the books for receiving

subscriptions shall be kept open for sixty days at each of the places

where the same shall be opened. That on each share of the stock sub

scribed, the subscriber shall pay to the Commissioners, who shall take

the subscription for the same, the sum of five dollars in specie, or the

notes of specie-paying banks of this State, or the State of North Caro

lina, the said Commissioners giving a receipt or certificate for the same.

And at the expiration of the time hereby prescribed for keeping open

the books, the said Commissioners, and others receiving subscriptions,

shall deposit the sums received by them in some specie-paying bank in

this State, and shall make a return of the subscriptions taken by them

and the sums paid thereon, to the Commissioners in the town of Cheraw.

Organization IV. That when the sum of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dol-

o company. jarg gj,aj| jje subscribed for, in manner herein prescribed, the subscribers

shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be incorporated into a company,

by the name and style of the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Com

pany, and may meet and organize the said company at such time and

place as may be designated by a majority of the Commissioners herein

named for the town of Cheraw.

Powers vested. V. That for the purpose of organizing and forming this company all

the powers conferred by the charter of the Wilmington and Manchester

Railroad Company on the Commissioners therein named, shall be vested

in the Commissioners hereby appointed in the town of Cheraw; aud all

the powers, rights and privileges granted by the charter of the Wilming

ton and Manchester Railroad Company to that company, shall be, aud
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are hereby, granted to the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company,

and subject to the conditions therein contained, except as to the amount

of the capital stock, the amount of shares and the sum necessary to E*ccJ>tl0ns-

authorize organization, and except in so far as the special provisions of

this Act may otherwise require the same to be modified or varied.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend and Renew the Charter of St. Peter's No. 3080.

Church, Charleston*.

Chnrter

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives now met

and sitting in General Assembly, That from the passage of this Act all the

corporate powers, rights, privileges and property then belonging to the cor- newcd"" ami

poration of St. Peter's Church, Charleston, shall be vested in the persons nmcnJcd-

then acting as vestry and wardens of the said Church ; and ihe said vestry

and wardens, and their successors in office forever, be, and they are hereby,

declared to be a body corporate in deed and in law, under the name and

title of St. Peter's Church, Charleston ; and by the said name shall have

perpetual succession of officers and members, aud a common seal, with

power to alter, change, break and make new the same, as often as may be

deemed expedient; and the said corporation shall be able and capable

in law to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain to itself

in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estates, goods, chattels, lands

or tenements of what kincfor nature soever, not exceeding the value of

sixty thousand dollars ; and to sell, alien or lease the same or any part

thereof, or to grant or convey any interest or right in the same, or any

part thereof, as they shall think proper, and may, by the said name, sue

and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in

any Court of this State.

II. All the temporal interests and affairs of this Church shall be gov- Election of
erned and controlled by seven Vestrymen aud two Wardens, to be elected "■o8""''11"'''-

annually on Easter Monday ; the election to be held by such persons as

shall be appointed by the Vestry ; and no person shall be eligible to the

office of Warden or Vestryman, unless he be a member of the congrega

tion, and be contributing to the support of the Church ; and in case of

any failure to make an election, the Vestry and Wardens then in office

shall hold over until a new election.

III. Every male worshipper in St. Peter's Church, of full age, owning Qualification

or hiring a pew, or part of a pew, for three months immediately previous ofvotera-

to the election, shall be entitled to vote for the Vestry and Wardens of

the Church.

IV. The said Vestry and Wardens shall have power to make such Assessments.

assessments upon the pews as they shall see fit; and if any pew holder
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a_d. 1849. shall refuse or neglect to pay the sum at which auy pew shall be assessed,

v~""* for more than six months after such assessment shall have been made,

then it shall be lawful for the said Vestry and Wardens, or a majority of

them, to let out, hire or sell the said pew, for the purpose of paying the

assessment in arrear, as aforesaid.

Powers. V. The Corporation hereby created are hereby vested with all the pow

ers and authorities which are vested in any Episcopal Church in this

State.

Public Act. VI. This Act shall be deemed a public Act, and as such, shall be re

cognized in all judicial proceedings.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3081. AN ACT to alter and amekd an Act, passed the nineteenth

day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and forty-eight, in sundry particulars,

entitled " an act to incorporate the k.eowee turnpike

Company."

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

Act amended, same, That the first Section of an Act, passed on the nineteenth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-

eight, entitled "An Act to Incorporate the Keowee Turnpike Company,"

be repealed, and that the following Section be substituted, that is to say:

That all such persons as may associate together for that purpose, be au

thorized and empowered to lay out, erect and keep in repair a Turnpike

Road, in Pickens District, in this State, from some point at or near the

junction of the Ridge dividing the waters of Keowee and Little Rivers

with the Chatuga Ridge, thence the most practicable route to a point on

the line of this State and North Carolina that may be agreed ou between

the Tuckasege Company in North Carolina and the Company herein au

thorized ; and for the purpose of establishing the said Road, the said

Company herein authorized shall be and they are hereby incorporated as

a body politic and corporate by the name and style of " The Keowee

Turnpike Company," and shall have succession of officers and members,

to be appointed according to the by-laws and regulations the said Com

pany may establish ; and that the second Section of the same Act be

altered and amended so as to increase the capital stock of the said Com

pany to six thousand dollars, and so to alter and amend the fourth Sec

tion of the same Act, as to extend the time of commencing the said Road

to two years from the ratification of this Act.
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II. That the Road hereiu by this Act authorized to be laid out, shall A- b- im-

be laid out in the following manner, that is to say : The width of the said v

Eoad shall be twenty feet, clear of obstructions, except in such plac.es as of road.en8'°nP

may require the whole width to be made by side cutting, when it shall be

made fifteen feet clear of the drains and breast works. The inclinations

of said Road shall not exceed one foot perpendicular to twelve feet hori

zontal, and this steepness only to be authorized when it is not practicable

to avoid it. That the fifth Section be altered and amended so as to au

thorize the said Company to take and receive the following rates of toll, Rates of toil.

that is to say : On every six horse road wagon, twenty-five cents ; on every

four horse road wagon, twenty cents ; on every three horse road wagon,

fifteen cents ; on two horse wagons and carts, ten cents ; for each horse or

mule, without a rider, one cent; with a rider, five cents ; on every head of

cattle, one cent; on every head of hogs and sheep, one-half cent ; on every

animal designed for exhibition, fifty cents ; on every four-wheeled pleas

ure carriage, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for each buggy, with four

wheels, and every other one horse pleasure carriage, twenty-five cents.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to appoint Commissioners from Horry District, for No. 3082.

CLEANING OUT LITTLE Pee Dee RlVER, AND OTHER PURPOSES.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That Commission-

William H. Johnston, A. B. Skipper, Hugh Floyd, Jr., and William

Lewis, be hereby appointed Commissioners for the District of Horry, for

cleaning out Little Pee Dee River from the junction of the Little and

Great Pee Dee to Drowning Creek.

II. That the Commissioners appointed under this Act, or to be here- rantejowcrs

after appointed, according to the provisions of the law in such cases made

and provided, shall be allowed five hands and one overseer to each sec

tion of the said River, which section shall contain twenty miles in length

by water, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. That the Commissioners for cleaning out the Little Pee Dee River

for the District of Marion, are hereby authorized to call out for cleaning

said River, ten hands for every section of twenty miles, from the junction

of Little Pee Dee and Lumber River, so far up the Little Pee Dee River

as it is navigable, instead of the number heretofore authorized by law ;

and all Acts and clauses of Acts repugnant to this Act are hereby re

pealed.

IV. That the Commissioners duly appointed for the District of Horry,
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A- D- 1849> are hereby invested with all the authority and powers now invested by

law in the Comraissioiiers for the District of Marion.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3083. AN ACT to authorize the City Council of Charleston to

prevent interment8 in the said clty, without a propeb

Certificate of the disease of which the deceased died,

and for other purposes.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

granted"Wer3 That from and after the passing of this Act, the City Council of Charles

ton shall be, and is hereby authorized to prevent interments within

the corporate limits of the said City of Charleston, without a proper

certificate of the disease of which the deceased died, and to pass all

ordinances necessary to prevent the same.

Registrntion II. And the said City Council of Charleston are further authorized

and empowered to require Physicians and Coroners, under a penalty, to

give such certificates ; and they are also empowered to establish a more

effectual system for the Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages

within the said city.

In the Senate House, the niueteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President.of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

of births, &c.

No. 3084. AN ACT to Incorporate the Village of York.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

iioratld6 lncor" That all persons who now own, or may hereafter own dwelling-houses in

the village of York, or those who may occupy such dwelling-house?

under lease, shall be deemed, and are hereby declared a body politic and

corporate ; and that the said village shall be known by the name of
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Yorkville, and its limits shall be held and deemed to extend for one mile A- D- ]R49-

in every direction from the Court House situated therein. v"^~y^""'

II. That the said village shall be governed hy un Intendant and four Election

Wardens, who shall be elected on the second Monday in February next, officers.

ten days' notice thereof to be given by the Clerk of the Court for York Dis

trict, and the election to be held by the Managers of Election who may then

l>e in office for the village of York ; on which day, as well as on the second

Monday of February of every year thereafter, an election shall be held tor

an Intendant and four Wardens, (who shall always be freeholders and

residents in the limits of said village,) at such place as the Intendant and

Wardens shall designate, ten days' notice being previously given ; and that

all free white male inhabitants of the said village, who have attained the

age of twenty-one years, and have resided therein twelve months previous

to the election, shall be entitled to vote for the said Intendant and War

dens ; the election to be held from ten o'clock in the morning until one

o'clock in the afternoon, and when the poll shall be closed, the Mana

gers shall proclaim the election, and give notice thereof in writing to the

persons elected ; and that the Intendant and Wardens for the time being

shall always appoint three Managers to hold the ensuing election ; that

the Intendant and Wardens, before entering upon the duties of their

office, shall take the following oath, to wit: "As Intendant (or Warden) 0,ith.

of Yorkville, I will equally and impartially, to the best of my skill and

ability, exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endea

vors to preserve the peace, and carry into effect, according to law, the

purposes of my appointment. So help me God."

III. That in case a vacancy shall occur in the office of Intendant or Vacancies

any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, removal from office, absence

from the State, or refusal to serve when elected, an election shall be held

by the appointment of the Intendant and Warden or Wardens, as the

case may be, ten days' previous notice being given, to fill up said vacancy;

and in case of the sickness or temporary absence of the Intendant, the

Wardens forming a Council, shall be empowered to elect one of them

selves to act as Intendant during the time.

IV. That the Intendant and Wardens, duly elected and qualified, shall, Power*.

during their term of service, severally and respectively, be vested with

all the powers of Magistrates (except for the trial of small and mean

causes) within the limits of the said village; that the Intendant shall, as

often as occasion may require, summon the Wardens to meet him in

Council, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business, and shall be known by the name of the Town Council of York

ville ; and they and their successors in office shall have a common seal,

and shall have power and authority to appoint, from time to time, such

and so many proper persons, to act as Constables, as they shall deem

expedient and proper, which Constables shall have all the powers, privi

leges and emoluments, and be subject to all the duties, penalties and

requisitions provided by the laws of this State for the office of Constable;

and the Intendant and Wardens iii Council shall have power, under

their corporate seal, to ordain and establish all such rules, by-laws and

ordinances, respecting the streets, ways, alleys, markets and police of said

village, as shall appear to them proper for the security, welfare and con

venience of said village, and for preserving health, peace, order and good

government within the same; and the said Council may affix fines for

offenses against such by-laws and ordinances, and appropriate the same

.,i
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to the use of the corporation ; but no fine shall exceed fifty dollars ; and

when fines shall exceed ten dollars, they may be recovered in the Court

of Sessions for York District, and when they are of the amount of ten

dollars, or under, they may be recovered before the Intendant and War

dens: Provided, Tljat nothing herein contained shall empower the said

Council to ordain or establish any by-laws or ordinances inconsistent

with, or repugnant to, the laws of this State, and all such by-laws and

ordinances shall, at all times, be subject to the revisal or repeal of the

Legislature.

V. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to abate

and remove nuisances within the said limits, and to classify and arrange

the inhabitants liable to do patrol duty, and to require them to perform

such duty as often as occasion may require ; and to enforce the perform

ance thereof under the same penalties as are now or may be hereafter

established by law.

VI. That it shall be the duty of the said Intendant and Wardens to

keep all roads, streets and alleys within the said limits, open and in good

repair; and for this purpose, they are invested with all the powers

granted by law to the Commissioners of Roads ; and for neglect of duty,

they shall be liable to the penalties imposed by law on Commissioners of

Roads for like neglect.

VII. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to com

pound with persons liable to work on the said roads, streets and alleys,

to release such persons as may desire it, upon the payment of such sum

of money.as they may deem a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied by

them to the use of the said corporation ; and no persons residing within

said limits shall be liable to work on any road without said limits.

VIII. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall be empowered to

impose a tax on real estate, within their corporate limits, not exceeding

one-fourth of one per cent, on the assessed value thereof.

IX. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to grant

licenses for retailing spirituous liquors within the corporate limits of said

village, in the same manner and under the same regulations and restric

tions, that the Commissioners of Roads b^ law now have the right to do,

and to receive the moneys arising therefrom, and appropriate the same

to the use of the said incorporation ; the inhabitants of the said village

shall, nevertheless, be liable to be assessed by the Commissioners of

Roads and Bridges, in common with the other citizens of York District.

X. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to collect the

taxes from all persons representing within their corporate limits, for gain or

reward, any plays or shows, of what nature or kind soever, which have

hitherto been payable to the Clerk of the Court of said District, to be used

for the purposes of said incorporation.

XI. That this Act shall be taken and deemed as a public Act in all

Courts of Justice, and shall continue in force seven years, and until the

end of the next session of the Legislature thereafter.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

• our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of tbe

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD 11IDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the Town of Chester. a- d- im-

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met -"0- 308o.

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That xown inoor-

frotn and after the passing of this Act, all persons, citizens of the United porated.

States, having resided twelve months in the town of Chester, shall be

deemed and are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, and

the said town shall be called and known by the name of Chester, and its

corporate limits shall extend one-half mile from each square from the

Court House now in said town.

II. The said town shall be governed by an Intendant and four War- Election of

dens, (who shall always be citizens of the United States, and shall have c ' .

been residents of the said town for twelve months immediately preceding

their election,) who shall be elected on the second Monday in January in

every year, ten days' public notice being previously given, and that all

free white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States, and who shall

have resided in the said town for twelve months immediately preceding

the election, shall be entitled to vote for said Intendant and Wardens.

III. The election for Intendant and Wardens of the said town Shall be oa^s.'0" of

held in the Court House, or some other convenient public place in the

said town, from ten o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the after

noon ; and when the polls shall be closed, the managers shall forthwith

count the votes and proclaim the election, and give notice in writing to

the persons elected. The Commissioners of the village of Chester shall

give the legal notice, and appoint three managers for the first election,

which shall be held on the second Monday in January next. The In

tendant and Wardens for the time being shall always appoint three

managers to hold the ensuing election, and for any subsequent election.

Whenever there shall not be an Intendant and Wardens, or Intendant

and Warden, from any cause whatever, it shall be the duty of the Clerk

of the Court for Chester District, to order such election forthwith ; and

appoint three managers for the same. The managers in each case, shall,

before they open the polls for said election, take an oath fairly and im

partially to conduct the same. And that the Intendant and Wardens,

before entering upon the duties of their office, shall take the oath pre

scribed by the Constitution of this State, and also the following oath :

"As Intendant (or Warden) of Chester, I will equally and impartially, to 0nth-

the best of my ability, exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my

best endeavors to preserve the peace, and carry into effect, according to

law, the purposes for which I have been elected—So help, me God." The

said Intendant and Wardens shall hold their offices from the time of their

election until the second Monday in January ensuing, and until their

successors shall be elected, and enter upon the discharge of the duties of

their office.

IV. That in case a vacancy should occur in the office of Intendant or Vacancies.

any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, removal or otherwise, or in

case of a tie in said election, an election to fill such vacancy shall beheld

by the appointment of the Intendant and Wardens, or Warden, as the

case may be, or the Clerk of the Court of Chester District, if there should

be no Intendant or Warden, ten days' public notice being previously

given ; and in case of the sickness or temporary absence of the Intendant,

the Wardens forming a Council shall be empowered to elect one of the

Wardens to act in his room during the time.
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V. That the Iutendatit and Wardens duly elected and qualified, shall,

during their term of service, severally and respectively, be vested with all

the jurisdiction and powers of magistrates, (except for the trial of small

and mean causes,) within the limits of said town, and the Intendant shall

and may, as often as he may deem necessary, summon the Wardens to

meet in council, any two of whom with the Intendant, may constitute a

quorum to transact business ; and they shall be known by the name of the

Town Council ofChester, and they and their successors, hereafter to be elect

ed, may have a common seal, which shall be affixed to all their ordinances;

and the Intendant and Wardens shall have full power, under their corpo

rate seal, to make and establish all such rules, by-laws and ordinances re

specting the streets, roads and police of the said town as shall appear to

them necessary and requisite, for the security, welfare and convenience of

the said town, and for preserving health, peace, order and good govern

ment within the same; and the said Town Council of Chester may impose

fines for offences against their by-laws and ordinances, aud appropriate the

same to the public uses of said town. And said Council shall have the

same power which magistrates now have to compel the attendance of

witnesses, and requiring them to give evidence upon- the trial before them

of any person for a violation of any of their by-laws or ordinances. But

no fine above the sum of twenty dollars shall be" collected by the said

Council, except by suit in the Court of Common Pleas: And provided,

also, That no fine shall exceed twenty-five dollars; and also that nothing

herein contained shall authorize the said Council to make any by-laws

or ordinances inconsistent with or repugnant to the laws of this State ;

and all the by-laws, rules and ordinances the said Council may make,

shall at all times be subject to revisal or repeal by the Legislature

of this State. The Intendant and Wardens shall also have power, and

they are hereby authorized to elect or appoint a Marshal, upon such

terms as they may deem proper, who shall be duly sworn and invested

with all the powers Constables now have by law, and whose power and

authority shall be confined within the corporate limits of said town, aud

whose duty it shall be to enforce and carry into execution and effect the

by-laws and ordinances of the said corporation, and shall be liable to be

removed by the said Town Council.

VI. That the power and duty of appointing, organizing and super

intending the patrol in the said town, be, and the same is hereby trans

ferred to the said Town Council, and the said Council shall have exclu

sive power to appoint leaders of patrol within the limits of said town,

and to arrange the uumber to be on the patrol, and to enforce the faithful

performance of patrol duty, under the same fines and penalties that are

now, or may hereafter be established by law ; and all fines and penalties

imposed by them upon any defaulter, for neglect or refusal to perform

patrol duty, shall be collected and paid over to said Council, for the use

of the said corporation.

VIE. The said Intendant and Wardens shall have full power to abate

and remove nuisances in the said town ; and it shall also be their duty to

keep all roads, ways and streets within the corporate limits of the said

town open and in good repair, and for that purpose, they are invested

with all the powers granted to the Commissioners of Roads; and they

shall have full and exclusive power to order out all the hands now liable,

or hereafter made liable by the laws of this State, and to require them

to work on the respective roads, ways and streets within the limits o:
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said corporation, as many days in each year, and to inflict the same fines A- D- 1M1-

and penalties, for the non-performance thereof, as is by law now inflicted *~

and imposed by the different Boards of Commissioners of High Roads

and Bridges in the respective Districts of this State ; and for neglect of

duty therein, they shall be liable to the same penalties as are now im

posed on Commissioners of Roads. The said Intendant and Wardens

shall have power to compound with all persons liable to work on said

roads, ways and streets, upon the payment of such a sum of money

as they may deem a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied to the use of

said corporation. And the Intendant and Wardens are hereby individ

ually exempted from the performance of road and patrol duty, and the

inhabitants of said town are he-eby excused from road and patrol duty
without the limits of said town. And for the repairing and keeping in r0aii"e

good order the said roads, ways and streets, they are hereby empowered

to use all such timber, stone, gravel, or other materials, in the same*way

and to the same extent as is now, or may hereafter be permitted to be

used by law.

VIII. That the power to grant or refuse licenses for billiard tables, to

keep tavern, or to retail spirituous liquors within the limits of said Incor

poration, be, and the same is hereby vested in the Town Council of Ches

ter; and the said Council may grant licenses to retail spirituous liquors

to such persons, and in such quantities, at such rates, and upon such

terms and conditions as the said Council may deem fit and proper ; and

the said Intendant and Wardens shall have the full and only power to

impose a tax on all shows or exhibitions, for gain or reward, within the

limits; and all money paid for license for retailing spirituous liquors,

keeping tavern, and billiard tables, and the tax on all shows, for gain or

reward, within the said limits, shall be appropriated to the public use of

said coiporation.

IX. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power and au

thority to require all persons owning a lot or lots in the said town, to

make and keep in good repair side-walks in front of their dwellings,

stares, offices or shops, of sufficient width, (which width the said Council

ha? power to designate) ; and for default or refusal to make and keep in

repair such sidewalks, the Town Council may cause the same to be made,

or put in repair, and require the owner to pay the price of making or

repairing: Provided, That such contract for making or repairing be

always let to the lowest bidder. ,

X. That the said Town Council of Chester shall also be empowered

to retain, possess and enjoy all such property as they may now be pos

sessed of, or entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to,

or in any manner acquired by them. And to sell, alien, or in any other

way transfer the same, or any part thereof: Provided, The amount of proviso.

property so held, or stock invested, shall in no case exceed ten thousand

dollars.

XI. That the said Town Council of Chester shall have power to im

pose an annual tax on all real estate, all stock in trade, all stocks of es e"

every kind, (Rail Road stock excepted,) all moneys loaned out on inter

est, all negroes, all carriages and wagons, all horses and mules, all neat

cattle and hogs, all gold and silver watches, within the corporate limits

of said town : Provided, That no tax shall be imposed in any one year

to exceed the rate of five cents on each hundred dollars' worth on the

value of such property or capital, which valuation shall be ascertained

Sidewalks.

Proviso,

Property.

Tax on mil

Provino.

37
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Dimensions of

of roads aiul

streets, iSic.

a. I). 1S40. by thtee assessors for that purpose, by the Town Council appointed, who

^-*~^/~*-/ shall take an oath to asses the same according to the best of their know

ledge and understanding; the money so raised to be applied by the said

Town Council to the uses of the said corporation.

XII That the said Town Council shall have power and authority, and

it shall be their duty to lay off and define the roads and streets within

the said incorporation, and all roads and streets within the said incor

poration shall not be less than thirty feet wide ; and the said Town Coun

cil shall lay off and define the said roads and streets fifteen feet from the

centre of the said roads or streets, when the said centre can be ascer

tained, and whenever the same shall be uncertain or doubtful, the said

Council shall fix and designate a centre for said roads or streets, and

have the said roads or streets laid off accordingly and marked, and a

plat of the same.

XIII. That all the fines, taxes or commutation moneys inflicted

by the said Town Council of Chester, shall be collected by a fieri

facias.

I,,.!. - < i . . .,;-., XIV. That for any wilful violation or neglect of duty, raal-practiee,

abuse or oppression, the said Intendant and Wardens, severally, shall be

liable to indictment in the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction

thereof, to punishment by fine, at the discretion of the Court, not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars, and to removal from office besides being

liable for damages to any person injured.

XV. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and

shall continue of force for fourteen years, and until the end of the ses

sion of the Legislature then next following, and that all Acts or parts of

Acts of incorporation, or amendments of the incorporation of the village

of Chester, repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, re

pealed.

Collection of

fines and taxes.

town officers.

Public Act.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3086. AN ACT to Incorporate " The Society for the Relief of the

Families of Deceased and Disabled Indigent Members of the

Medical Profession of the State of South Carolina."

Society incor-

orated.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the President, officers and members of the society lor the relief of the

families of deceased and disabled indigent members of the medical pro

fession of the State of South Carolina, and such persons as may hereafter

become members thereof, and their successors, officers and members, shall
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be, and the same are hereby declared t6 be, a body corporate and politic, A-D- 184!l-

in deed and in name, by the name of " The Society for the relief of the v— •<~~'

families of deceased and disabled indigent members of the Medical Pro

fession of the State of South Carolina," and by the said name shall have

perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with

power to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as the

said- corporation shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation shall

be liable and capable in law to purchase, have, hold or receive, enjoy,

possess and retain to itself and its successors, in perpetuity, any and

ever}- estate, real or personal, whether accruing to the same by gift, pur

chase, devise or conveyance ; and the same, or any part thereof, to sell,

alien, demise or exchange, as often as the said corporation may deem

proper ; and by its name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,

answer and be answered unto, in any Court of Law or Equity in this

State ; and to make all such by-laws and rules for the government of

the said corporation, as may, from time to time, be deemed necessary :

Provided, The same be not repugnant to the laws of the laud : And pro- /Vori'»os.

vided, The same be made by such majority or quorum as may by the

laws of the said society be declared competent to make the same.

II. That the principal end of the said corporation shall be to succor object of in-

and maintain, and relieve the families of deceased and disabled indigent corporation,

members of the medical profession of the State of South Carolina, mem

bers thereof, in such manner and according to such rules and regulations

as they may see fit to establish.

III. That this Act shall be deemed and taken in all Courts of Justice put,iicAct.

and elsewhere in this State as a public Act ; and the same may be given

in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without being specially

pleaded.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the seven

ty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United

States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to afford Aid in constructing the Laurens Rail No. 3087.

Road.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby, authorized to subscribe the

sum of fifty thousand dollars, in the Laurens Railroad Company, to be St»te stock,

paid in the stock of the State in the South Carolina Railroad Company

equal, at its par value, to the said sum, and that he take in the name

of the State, a certificate from the said company for that amount ot

stock, which said stock shall be accepted by the said Laurens Railroad
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A. D. 1819. Company for the said amount, without any recourse whatever against the

^ * ' State.

II. The subscription shall be paid in the manner, and subject to the

terms and conditions hereafter expressed.

Transfer of m* Whenever satisfactory proof shall be produced by the Comptrol-

ptock. ]er General that the sum of seventeen thousand dollars shall have been

paid by the stockholders, and expended in the construction of said road,

the Comptroller General shall transfer and deliver to said company so

much of the stock of the State in the South Carolina Railroad Company

as shall amount to its par value to seventeen thousand dollars; and when

similar proofs shall be produced to the Comptroller General that seven

teen thousand dollars more shall have been paid in and expended as

aforesaid, the Comptroller General shall transfer and deliver seventeen

thousand dollars more of said stock to said company, and in the same

manner the remaining subscription of sixteen thousand dollars shall be

paid to the said company when the road shall be finished and in opera

tion.

State not lia- IV. The State shall in no way whatever be liable for the debts and

We fur debts, coritracts 0f tne said railroad company.

t,- u. <■*!. V. The State shall have the same rights in the company and in it-3
Ritrhtsoftho . , . . ^ . b, , ,, 1 H n ■> >

State. management as is reserved to private stockholders, and the General As

sembly shall at any time have a right to examine into the condition of

the said company, and the company shall annually submit to the Legis

lature a report exhibiting its condition and prospects.

,. VI. In case any of the payments made by the State shall be in ad-
Lien upon „ . ,.J . l J . , , . < , ~ , ,. .

property. vauce of the calls upon the private stockholders, the btate shall nave a

lien upon the whole property of the company to secure the same unto

the State.

Junction of VII. An irrevocable condition is hereby imposed upon said company,

roads. that it shall unite its road with the Greenville and Columbia Railroad

at or above Newberry Court House.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3088. AN ACT to Authorize and Require the Transfer of all Papers

Appertaining to the Administration of Estates now Deposited

in the Office of the Secretary of State in Charleston, to

the Ordinary's Office for Charleston District.

Transfer of

papers.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same. That

all wills, inventories, accounts and other papers, and all books of record,

appertaining to the administration of estates now deposited in the office
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Duties of Or-

of the Secretary of State, in Charleston, be transferred to the Ordi- vA- D l8i9-i

nary's office for Charleston District, to be filed and preserved in said

office.

II. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Or

dinary of Charleston District do cause the said wills, inventories, ac- diuary"

coutits and other papers relating to the administration of estates, upon

the receipt thereof, to be recorded and arranged in suitable cases, as is

now required by law, and that the expense incurred in recording and

arranging the same, be paid by the Commissioners of Public Buildings

for Charleston District.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Amend the Law Concerning the Publication of No. 3089.

Sheriff's Sales for Pickens District.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

so much of the Act entitled "An Act concerning the office, duties and Act amended.

liabilities of Sheriff," passed on the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-Dine, as requires

the Sheriff of Pickens District to publish his advertisements in the Pen

dleton Messenger, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS-PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to continue in office the late Commissioners of the No. 309O.

Poor for York District.

Whereas, at the last General Election holden for York District, there

was a failure to elect Commissioners of the Poor for said District, and the

Commissioners then in office have continued to act as such, without legal

appointment or authority ; in remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and

PteamWc.
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A. D. 1849. sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

""—■<—' William C. Beatty, William McGill, Sen., William Hanna, J. S. Hemp-

crs "continued hill, and James Biggers, be, and are hereby appointed Commissioners of

in office. the Poor for York District, to continue iu office until the next General

Election for York District; and all acts which have been done by them,

as Commissioners, since the expiration of their late term of office, be, and

the same are hereby declared legal and valid.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives

No. 3091. AN ACT to require the Commissioners of Public Buildings

of the several districts in this state, to furnish to the

Sheriffs the Books required to be kept by them.

Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

Commission- Th^ (,rie Books required to be kept and preserved as Public Records bv
crs to furnish , , ^ . r , , V „ , . . , r, . •,

books. the Sherins ot the several Districts m this State, by the sixth Section of

An Act passed on the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, shall be furnished by

the Commissioners of Public Buildings for the several Districts where the

said books shall be hereafter required, and the expense of providing the

same shall be defrayed by the Commissioners aforesaid.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Loid one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3092. A BILL to alter and amend the Constitution so as to change

the name of the Election District of Saxe-Gotha to that

of Lexington, and to Extend its Boundaries to its pres

ent Judicial Limits.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met *

Constitution ant' sltt'Hg m General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

amended. the amendment of the Constitution, ratified on the seventeenth day of
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December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight, A- D- lst9

be amended to read as follows : The Election District called by the name

of Saxe-Gotha shall be changed to that of Lexington, and the bounda

ries thereof extended to the judicial limits of the same, as now fixed by

law.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, we certify

that the above Bill has been read the present Session, three times

in the House of Representatives, and three times in the Senate,

and was agreed to by two-thirds of both branches of the whole

Representation on the second and third readings thereof.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HAMBURG AND EDGEFIELD PlANK No. 3093.

Road Company.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the

same, That Charles Hammond, H. A. Kenrick, Josiah Sibley, Avory

Bland and Simeon Christie, and their associates and successors, are hereby COrp™litc(f. '"

made and created a body politic and corporate in Law, by the name of

tbe "Hamburg and Edgefield Plank Road Company," for the purpose of

constructing a timber, plank or hard road from Hamburg to Edgefield

Court House, with the privilege of constructing branches, not exceeding

twelve miles each, from the main trunk; the particular manner of con

structing said Road aud Branches to be determined by the Directors to

be chosen by said Company. And the said persons shall have power to

raise by subscription, in shares of twenty dollars each, a capital of fifty

thousand dollars, to be paid in such manner, at such times, and in such

amounts as shall be determined upon by a majority of the Commission

ers; said terms to be reduced to writing and exhibited to the subscriber,

before he subscribes for stock.

II. That the said Corporation may purchase and hold such real estate

as may be required for the purposes of said Corporation, or such as they

may be obliged, or deem it for their interest to take in the settlement of

any debts that may become due to the said Corporation, and may dis

pose of the same ; and may sue or be sued in all Courts of Law or Equity,

and have and use a common seal, aud make such by-laws for their regu

lation and government as they may see proper : Provided, They are Proviso. ■

not inconsistent with the Constitution and Laws of the United States

and of this State.

III. That Charles Hammond, H. A. Kenrick, Josiah Sibley, Avery unoksforsub-

Bland, Simeon Christie, may open books and take subscriptions for the scriptionsto

capital stock at such places and in such manner, and at such times as'01"'1"'

they may deem expedient ; and whenever such subscriptions shall amount

to the sum of thirty thousand dollars, the stockholders having had two

Real estate.

be
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a. D. 1849. weeks' notice, given by advertisement in the newspapers published in the

v v ' Town of Hamburg and Village of Edgefield, may meet and proceed to

elect such Directors and officers, as they may deem necessary for con-

Election of ducting the affairs of the Company—to hold office until their successors

shall be elected; and such Directors, or their successors, shall have

power to dispose of any remainder of stock which may not have been

subscribed for in such manner and at such times as they may deem fit.

Votes. Each stockholder shall have one vote for each share be may own or rep

resent at the elections for Directors, and all meetings of the Company.

-. . . IV. The members of said Corporation shall be liable, jointly, for all

.loot. debts and contracts made by such Corporation, until the whole amount

of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed, as aforesaid, shall have

been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given by any stock

holder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such Corporation or

otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of the capital

stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually paid.

V. That the capital stock shall be deemed personal property, and be
■pi " transferable upon the books of said Corporation ; and no part of snid

capital stock shall at any time, or upon any pretence, be loaned to or

divided amongst the stockholders ; neither shall the capital be withdrawn

or be divided among the stockholders until all the liabilities of the Com

pany are lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be declared except from

the nett profits of the Company.

Neglect to pay ^- That if the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any in-

instalments, stallrneiit assessed thereon for the space of thirty days after the time ap

pointed for the payment therof, the Treasurer of the Company, by an

order of the Directors, may sell at public auction such share, or a suffici

ent uuniber of such shares, on which the installments have been so

neglected to be paid, to pay the installment or installments then due from

him, with all necessary incidental charges. The Treasurer shall give

notice of the time and place of sales, and of the sum due on each share,

by advertising the same three weeks successively before the sale, in some

newspaper printed at Hamburg or Edgefield Court House ; and a bill of

sale of the share so sold, made by the Treasurer, shall transfer said stock

to the purchaser, who shall be entitled to a certificate thereof.

VII. That the said Company shall have five years to construct and

stract'rn'a'd00" coraplete sa'd Road ; and as three consecutive miles of said Plank Road

are completed, it shall be lawful for the Board of Directors of said Com

pany to erect turnpike or toll-gates thereon, and to appoint toll-gatherers

to charge and collect toll ; and the said Company shall have the privi

lege of erecting toll-gates at such points of the Road as they may deem

To"' best, and are authorized to charge and collect such rates of toll as they

Prorieo. may deem expedient : Provided, The rates of toll established shall be put

up to public view at each toll-gate erected: And provided, That the divi

dends of the said Company shall never exceed fourteen per cent, on the

amount of their capital stock.

VIII. Exemption from the payment of toll shall be granted to every

iromXto'n.Ptlons regularly ordained or licensed Minister of the Gospel, while in the dis

charge of bis duties as such ; to every member of the Legislature going

to or from its sittings; and all other persons going to or from divine ser-

Stinrcpresen- vice; and to every person travelling in the performance of any civil or

Bather puniVh- m'l'tary duty, for which he receives no salary or reward ; and any per-

;it'ie. son falsely representing him or herself to any toll-gatherer as being enti
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tied to any of the exemptions herein mentioned, shall pay to said Com- A- D- 1849-

pany the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered by the Company before v"""~y~~

any neighboring Magistrate.

IX. The toll-gatherers at each and every gate, when erected on said Payment of

Roads, in pursuance of this Act, may prevent from passing such gate or

detain any carriage, wagon, vehicle or animal subject to toll, until the

toll thereon be paid.

X. Any person who shall forcibly or fraudulently pass any toll-gate Pennities for

erected on said Rnad, under the provisions of this Act, without having fn,u<|,'" ,r,efcr"
• j i i i 11 • i ir /.i i ii • • encetotoll.

paid the legal toll, or to avoid the payment of the same, or shall, with

his team, carriage or animal, turn out of said Road, or pass any gate

thereon on ground adjacent thereto, and again enter on said Road, shall

for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars to and for the

use of said Company, to be recovered before any neighboring Magistrate ;

and any person who shall wilfully break or throw down any gate on said

Road, or shall wilfully and maliciously destroy or injure any portion of

said Roads, shall be liable to be indicted as for a misdemeanor in the

Court of Sessions, and upon conviction therefor, shall be fined and im

prisoned at the discretion of the Presiding Judge, not exceeding one

hundred dollars and three months imprisonment.

XI. Any road which shall be constructed by the said Company, by Construction

virtue of the provisions of this Act, shall be so constructed as to make, of road-

secure and maintain a smooth and permanent road, the track of which

shall be made of timber, plank or other hard material, so that the same

shall form a hard and even surface, and be so constructed aato permit all

carriages and vehicles to pass on and off, where such road is intersected

by other roads.

XII. That the Directors shall submit to the stockholders annually, a Assets of the

written statement under their signatures, signed by the Treasurer of the conlPany-

Company, setting forth the amount of capital stock paid in, and general •

assets of the Company, and also of the amount of all the existing debts;

which statement shall be published in some newspaper in the town of

Hamburg and the village of Edgefield.

XIII. The total amount of the debts which the said Corporation shall Excess of debt.

at any time owe, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

paid in, and in case of excess, the Directors, under whose superintend

ence and administration it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally

liable a* individuals. Such of said Directors as may have been absent

when the said excess was incurred or created, may respectively exonerate

himself or themselves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of Liability o f

the fact to the stockholders at a general meeting, which they shall have

the power to call for that purpose.

XIV. And the said Company shall have power from time to time to Power to in-

increase their capital stock to any amount not exceeding one hundred "*"™ car"tal

thousand dollars, including their present capital, whenever a majority of

the stockholders present at a general meeting, or the Board of Directors

by their authority shall so determine : Provided, That the said stock shall provim.

not be increased at any one time, in sums of less than ten thousand dol

lars. And such additional stock shall be divided rateably among the

stockholders in proportion to their shares in the capital stock of the Com

pany at the time of such increase ; but in case any stockholder should

not desire to take his or their proportion of such increased stock, the

same shall be allotted among the remaining Stockholders, or books may cre'ased'stock!
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la- D- 184il,j be opened for the purpose of obtaining additional subscribers to such in-

v. creased stock, in such manner as the Company may deem expedient, and

payment!0™ °r 'n n0 ca9e shall the members who are unwilling to take their proportion

in such increase of stock be assessed to contribute or to make up such

increase. Such additional stock shall be paid up in the same manner,

and be subject to the same provisions, restrictions and conditions as are

directed by the provisions of this Act, and any such additional subscri-

Linbiiities. bers shall thereby become members of the said Company—subject in like

Ac oiTxubsori- manner jn proportion to their interest to all the burthens, liabilities, re-

stock. sponsibilitie8 and conditions imposed upon the members or said vJom-

pany.

Risthtofway. XV. That where any lands or right of way may be required by the

said Company, for the purpose of constructing their said roads, and for

want of agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other causes, the

same cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be

Valuation of taken at a valuation to be made by five Commissioners, or a majority of

land by Com- them, to be appointed by any Court of record, having common law juris-

diction in the District, where the land or right of way is situated ; and

the said Commissioners, before they act, shall severally take an oath be

fore some Magistrate faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty

assigned to them. In making the said valuation, the Commissioners shall

take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the owner

or owners, in consequence of the land being taken or the right of way

surrendered, and also the benefit and advantage he, she or they may re

ceive from the construction of the said roads, and shall state, particularly,

the nature and amount of eac'., ; and the excess, or loss and damage, over

and above the benefit and advantage, shall form the measure of valuation

Record of of said land or right of way. The proceedings of said Commissioners,

Commissioner* accompanied with a full description of the said lands or right of way,

shall be returned under the hands and seals of a majority of the Commis

sioners to the Court from which the commission issued, there to remain

Appeal from of record. In case either party to the proceeding shall appeal from said

Commissioners valuation to the next Session of the Court granting the commission, and

give reasonable notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the Court,

upon satisfactory proof, that the appellant has been injured by the said

valuation, shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury, who shall

be charged therewith in the same Term, or so soon as practicable, and

their decision shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless a

new trial shall be granted ; and the lands, or right of way, so valued by

hohfianSs in the Commissioners or jury, shall vest in said Company in fee simple, as

fee simple. soon as the valuation maybe paid, or, when refused, tendered. Where

Pre of there shall be an appeal as aforesaid from the valuation of Commission-

the work in ers, by either of the parties, the same shall not prevent, the Road and

cose of dispute. Works intended to be constructed from proceeding; but where the appeal

is made by the Company requiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty

to proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to the opposite

party a bond with good security, to be approved by the Clerk of the

Court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to double the

said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the said valuation and in

terest, in case the same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the

payment of the valuation therefor to be made by the jury and confirmed

by the Court.

XVI. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said Com
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pany, in relation to lands through which the said Road or its branches A. P. 18J9.

may pass, signed by the owner thereof, or his agent, or any claimant, or v

any person in possession thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner iUm'itifu*'?"ncu

thereof, it shall be presumed that the land upon which the said Road or of contract.

any of its braDches may be constructed, together with the space of fifty

feet on each side of the centre of said Road and branches, has been

granted to the Company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said

Company shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have and hold

and enjoy the same so long as the same may be used only for the purposes

of said Road, and no longer, unless the person or persons' owning the said

lands at the time that part of the said Road which may be on the said

land was finished, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall apply

for an assessment of the value of the said land, as heretofore directed,

within five years next after that part of the said Road was finished ; and prQy;9jon for

in case the said owner or owners, or those claiming under him, her or appiicitUm for

them, shall not apply for such assessment within the five years next after faud.sment ° f

the said part was finished, he, she or they shall be forever barred from

recovering the said lands, or having any assessment or compensation

therefor: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of ProvUo.

lunatics, feme coverts or infants, until two years after the removal of

their respective disabilities.

XVII. That the charter hereby granted to the Hamburg and Edge- Limit of char-

field Plank Road Company shall be and continue of force for and during tcr-

the period of thirty years from the day of the passage of this Act.

XVIII. That the said company shall not be subject to any of the pro- company not

visions or enactments contained in an Act entitled "An Act establishing subject to pro -

the principles on which companies shall be incorporated, and the charter nctmcnt.

of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads shall be hereafter granted, and for

other purposes therein expressed," passed on the seventeenth day of De

cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

seven.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Town of Darlington. No. 3094.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all persons, citizens of the United States, who may be inhabitants of the Town incor-

town of Darlington, or owners of freehold therein, shall be deemed and poratca-

are hereby declared a body politic and corporate, and that said town

shall be called and known by the name of Darlington, with the following

limits, viz : on the north, northeast and east sides, bounded by Swiit
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A. D, 1849. Creek; on the west by a branch running from or near the steam mill,

r about one mile from the court house, and emptying into Swift Creek;

. . and on the south, southeast and southwest sides, by a line beginning at

the source of the said branch near the steam mill, and running in such

course as to preserve, as nearly as may be, the distance of one mile from

the court house, until it strikes Swift Creek, at a point one mile from the

said court house, on the east side thereof.

Officers. , II. That the said town shall be governed by an Intendant and four

Wardens, who shall be appointed, in the first instance, by the delegation

of Darlington District, and shall continue in office until the first Monday

offirers.ct'on °f 'n APr*l ncxt ; on which day, as well as on the first Monday in April of

every year thereafter, an election shall be held for an Intendant and four

Wardens, (who shall always be citizens of the United States, and shall

have been residents of the said town for twelve months immediately pre

ceding said election,) at such place in said town as the Intendant and

Wardens shall designate, ten days' public notice thereof, in writing, being

Voting. previously given ; and that all free white male inhabitants of the said

town, of the age of twenty-one years, who have resided therein six months

previous to the election, and who are qualified to vote for members of the

Legislature, and all non-resident owners of real estate within the corpo

rate limits of said town shall be entitled to vote for said Intendant and

Wardens; and the election shall be held from nine o'clock in the morn

ing until three o'clock in the afternoon, when the poll shall be closed,

and the managers shall count the votes and proclaim the election, and

Managers of give notice thereof to the persons elected; and that the Intendant and

e eo ions. Wardens, for the time being, shall always appoint the managers to bold

the ensuing election ; that the Intendant and Wardens, before entering

upon the duties of their offices, shall take the oath prescribed by the

Constitution of this State, and also the following oath, to wit: "As In-

Oath. tendant (or Warden) of Darlington, I will, equally and impartially, to

the best of my skill and ability, exercise the trust reposed in me, and

will use my best endeavors to preserve the peace, and carry into effect,

according to law, the purposes of my appointment: So help me God."

Vacancies— HI- That in case a vacancy shall occur in the office of Intendant, or

how filled. of any of the Wardens, by death, resignation, removal from the State,

or from any other cause, an election shall be held by the appointment of

the Intendants and Warden, or Wardens, as the case may be, ten days'

notice thereof, as aforesaid, being given ; and in case of the sickness or

temporary absence of the Intendant, the Wardens forming a Council,

shall be empowered to elect one of themselves to act as Intendant during

such sickness or absence.

IV. That the Intendant and Wardens, duly elected and qualified,

shall, during their term of service, severally and respectively.be vested

with all the powers of Magistrates, ex officio, (except for the trial of civil

matters,) within the limits of said town ; that the Intendantjshall, as often

as occasion may require, summon the Wardens to meet him in Council,

a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

business, and shall be known by the name of the Town Council of Dar

lington ; and they and their successors in office shall have a common

seal ; and shall have power and authority to appoint, from time to time,

such and so many proper persons to act as Marshals or Constables, as

they shall deem expedient and proper ; which officers shall have all the

powers, privileges and emoluments, and be subject to all the duties, pen
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alties and regulations provided and enacted by the laws of this State for A- D- lgi0-

the office of Constable; and the Intendant and Wardens in Council shall *"" v—'

have power and authority, under their corporate seal, to ordaiu and

establish all such rules, and by-laws, and ordinances, respecting the

streets, ways, public wells, and springs or fountains of water, -markets

and police of the said town, and for preserving health, peace, order and

good government within the same, as they may deem expedient and

proper; and the said Council may affix fines for offences against such

by-laws and ordinances, and appropriate the same to the use of the cor

poration ; but no fine shall exceed fifty dollars ; and when fines shall

exceed twenty dollars, they may be recovered in the Court of Sessions

for Darlington District, and when they are of the amount of twenty

dollars, they may be recovered before the Intendant and Wardens: Pro- Proviso,

vided, Nothing herein contained shall empower or authorize the said

Council to ordain or establish any by-laws or ordinances inconsistent

with, or repugnant to, the laws of this State; and all by-laws and ordi

nances of said Council shall, at all times, be subject to the revisal or

repeal of the Legisltaure.

V. That the said Council shall have power to abate and remove Nuisances,

nuisances within the said limits of said town, and also to classify and

arrange the inhabitants liable to do patrol duty, and to require them to

perform such duty as often as occasion may require, and to enforce the

performance thereof under the same penalties as are now or hereafter

may be established by law : Provided always, nevertheless, That the said

Town Council shall have power to compound with persons liable to per- Proviso.

form patrol duty, upon such terms as they shall by ordinance establish.

VI. That it shall be the duty of the Intendant and Wardens to keep

all streets and ways which may be necessary for public use within the BtreeSf &" °f

limits of the said town open and in good repair, and for that purpose

they are hereby invested with all the powers, rights and privileges granted

by law to the Commissioners of Roads within the limits of said town, Penalties for

aud for like neglect of duty they shall be liable to the pains and penal- neelect.

ties imposed by law upon Commissioners of Roads for like neglect ; and Exemption

they are hereby individually exempt frcm the performance of road and from rood and

patrol duty, and the inhabitants of said town are hereby excused from patro1 duty-

road and patrol duty without the limits of said town.

VII. That the said Intendant and Wardens shall have power to com- p0wer to com

pound with persons liable to work on the said streets and ways, and to pound.

release such persons as may desire it, upon the payment of such sum of

money as they may deem a fair equivalent therefor, to be applied by

them to the use of the said corporation.

VIII. That the said Town Council of Darlington shall also be em

powered to retain, possess and enjoy all such property as they may now Property.

be possessed of, or entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, be

queathed to, or in any manner acquired by them, and to sell, alien or in

anywise transfer the same or any part thereof: Provided, The amount of Proviso.

property so held, or stock invested, shall in no case eaceed twenty

thousand dollars.

IX. That (he said Town Council of Darlington shall also have power

to impose an annual tax on all real estate within the corporate limits of ax'

said town, and on all wagons, carts, drays, four-wheel carriages and

barouches, owned and used within the said limits: Provided, That no tax Proviso.

on real estate shall in any one year exceed the rate of ten cents on each
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A. D. 1849.

Exhibitions.

hundred dollars of the value thereof; and no tax upon any cart, dray,

or other vehicle with two wheels, fifty cents, or any wagon, carriage,

barouche or other vehicle with four wheels, one dollar. And the said

Council shall have power, by ordinance, to regulate all licenses of show;

and exhibitions, and all other licenses within the limits of said town.

X. That the Intendant and Wardens of the town of Darlington shall

Auction sales, have power to regulate sales at auction within the limits of said town, to

grant licenses to auctioneers, and to lay such taxes on sales at auctioa as

they may deem expedient : Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall extend to sales by or for SherilF, Commissioner in Equity, Ordinary.

Coroner, Executors and Administrators, Assignees, or by any other per

son, under the order of any Court or Magistrate.

XI. That said Intendant and Wardens shall be vested with all the

powers of Commissioner of Roads, in granting licenses to taevrn keepers

and retailers of spirituous liquors.

XII. That this Act shall be taken and deemed as a public Act in all

Courts of Justice, and shall continue of force until repealed.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

Proviso.

License

retail.

Public Act.

No. 3095. AN ACT to vest the right and title of the State in and to a

Tract of Land in the District of Chester, in David Lyle and

his HEIRS.

Title vested.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all the right, title and interest of the State in and to all lands situate in

the District of Chester, of which the late Thomas Lyle died seized and

possessed, be, and the same are hereby, vested in David Lyle and his

heirs forever.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Vest in Mary O'Neale the right and title of the

State in and to the Estate of John \V. O'Neale.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now niel

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That all the right, title and interest of the State, in and to the personal

estate of John W. O'Neale, late of Newberry District, deceased, be, and

the same is hereby, vested in Mary O'Neale, and her heirs, forever.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and iu

the seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of

the United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

A. D. 1849.

No. 3096.

Title vested.

Title vested.

AN ACT to to vest in Susannah Connelly all the right, title No. 3097

AND INTEREST OF THE STATE IN AND TO CERTAIN ESCHEATED PROP

ERTY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

all the right, title and interest of the State in and to a certain tract of

land situate in Barnwell District, containing seventy three acres, more or

less, granted to Harley Connelly, otherwise called Haley Connelly, on

the eighth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-one, surveyed the eighteenth day of November, Anno

Domini eighteen hundred and thirty, by B. J. Allen, Deputy Surveyor,

be, and the same is hereby, vested iu Susannah Connelly and her heirs

forever.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An Act TO PREVENT THE No. 3098.

OBSTRUCTION TO THE PASSAGE OF FlSH UP LyNCHE's CREEK."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met Act amended.

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
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a^_D. 184!); an Act entitled " An Act to prevent the obstruction of the passage of

j,^ ^ Lynche's Creek," passed iu the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and forty-one, be so amended as to increase the penalty

from twenty dollars to one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not more

than two mouths, at the discretion of the Court, one-half of the pecu

niary penalty to go to the informer.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and- Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 3099. AN ACT to Establish Certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries.

Roads estab- I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met

and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That a new road be laid out from Anderson Court House via Pendleton

Anderson to village, to Pickens Court House; and that James W. Harrison, Elias

Pendleton. Earle, Joseph D. Scott, George Seaborn and Elam Sharp, Jr., be ap

pointed Commissioners to superintend and lay out the same from Ander

son C. H. to Pendleton; and that Miles M.Norton, William Sloan, E. M.

Pendleton to Keith, John B. Sitton and F. N. Garvin be appointed Commissioners to

Pickens c. H. SUperintend and lay out the same from Pendleton to Pickens C. H.; that

Anderson c. the road from Anderson C. H. to Townville via Shallowford, be changed

viile. ° from a point at or near A. D. Hembree's house to its junction with the

Sloan i erry Road, west of Seneca River ; and that Samuel Brown, David

Simmons, A. D. Hembree, James Gilmer and L. A. Osborn be appointed

Commissioners to superintend and lay out the same; that the road from

, Anderson C. H. to Craytouville be changed from the Court House to

H. to Crayton- Robert Smith's house, east of Broadaway Creek ; and that (leorsre R.

ville. Brown, James F. Wyatt, J. P. Reed, Stephen McCully and William

Nevitt be appointed Commissioners to superintend and lay out the same:

also, that the road from Anderson C. H. to Andersonville, be changed at

HAnt<oC1A0"d C- var'ous places where it may be deemed necessary ; and that James Gilmer,

Bonvillo. Clayton Webb, John B. Wynne and William Mills be appointed Com

missioners to superintend the same; and that the said roads be, and the

same are hereby declared to be public roads; and the Standing Commis

sioners of the respective regiments in which said roads are located, are

hereby required, after they shall have been severally laid out. as herein

provided for, to open and keep the same in repair, according to law.

II. That a new road be opened in Abbeville District, from James Fair's

! Rojidin Ab- Bridge, on Little River, intersecting the main road at or near the Temple

trict. of Health Postoffice, and the same be, and is hereby, established as a

public road.

III. That Richard Woods be, and is hereby, appointed an additional

member of the Western Board of Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and
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Ferries of Chester District, to superintend the Flat Rock Road, the road A- D- 184il-

from Col. H. Chalk's to Wood's Ferry, and the road about to be opened v—~v '

from Littleton Lands to Col. Randall's. Che?t°r'' "i>y-

IV. That the Intendant and Wardens of the Town Council of Hani- trict.

burg be, and they are hereby substituted in lieu of Oliver Simpson,

Marshal R. Smith, J. M. Miller, D. Atkinson and Dr. M. Galphin, to E.Wfk'i.i''W-

lay out and open a road in Edgefield District, from the Town of Ham- triet-

burg, in the most direct and suitable route to or near Dawner's Red House,

which road was authorized to be laid out and opened by the tenth Section proT;80

of an Act entitled "An Act to establish certain roads, bridges and ferries,"

passed the 17th day of December, 1841 : Provided, That after the said

road shall be opened, the same shall be placed under the control of the

Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Ferries of Edgefield District.

V. That a new road be laid out and opened in Edgefield District, com

mencing at or near Samuel Stevens', on the Martintown Road, running

near Mountain Creek Church and Thomas Lewis' plantation, and inter

secting the Long Cane Road at or near Gibson Collins'; and the same be

and is hereby established as a public road, and that Samuel Stevens,

David Devore and Thomas Lewis, be appointed Commissioners to lay out

and open the same.

VI. That a new road be laid out and opened in Edgefield District,

commencing at or near the old steam saw mill site, on the Martintown

Road, and intersecting the Long Cane,Road at or near Maj. John Tomp

kins' Mill, and the same be and is hereby established as a public road,

and that John Outz, Anthony Outz, and James Timmerman be appointed

Commissioners to lay out and superintend the same.

VII. That Wallace's Bridge and Causeway be, and the same are Wallace's

hereby rechartered, and vested in the Commissioners of Roads, Bridges J^'f1' rcel"'r"

and Ferries of St. Paul's Parish, and their successors, for the term of

twenty years.

VIII. That a new road be laid out and opened, running from the old Road in St.

river road near Savannah Creek Bridge in St. Stephen's Parish, in a jTe0y. 8

southwestern direction, to the public road near Biggin Church in St.

John's Berkley ; and the same be and hereby declared to be a public

road : Provided, That the said road shall be opened and worked for the Proviso.

period of four years, and no longer, and after that time the same shall be

kept open and repaired by those only who are interested in the use of the

said road; and that John Palmer, C. G. McCay and Levi Crawford, be

appointed Commissioners to lay out and open the same.

IX. That H. J. Morris be, and he is hereby authorized to erect a gate TjUkfJ1® C><n

at the Ferry House across the public road leading to his ferries on Black Black River.

River: Provided, The said gate be the width of the road, and be kept open
from daylight in the morning till 10 o'clock at night, and be opened at Proviso,

any time of night to let travellers pass.

X. That James Gregorie be, and he is hereby authorized to collect the ToU nt jaPr

following; rates of toll at his ferry over Wando River, from Cain Hay to OreeorieVFcr-
„ , &_ . ._.„ J , .'. . ., ' rj over \\ »ndn

Halover Point, viz : b or foot passengers, each twelve and a hair cents; i£iVer.

fur man and horse, twenty-five cents; for led horse, twelve and a half

cents ; for sulkey and horse, or horse and cart, thirty-seven and a half

cents; for buggy and horse, fifty cents; for carriage and two horses,

buggy and two horses, or wagon and two horses, seventy-five cents ; for a

carriage or wagon, with four horses, one dollar ; and that the rates of toll

heretofore established, be, and is hereby abolished.

38
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a^d. mo. xi. That the Ferry across Big Pee Dee River, known as Britton's

~ f Ferry, be, and the same is hereby re-chartered and vested in Mary Eady,

PeoCDee°Rivir 'ler heirs and assigns, for the term of seven years, with the following

re-chartered, rates oftoll, viz: For every foot passenger, six and a fourth cents ; foraman

and horse, twelve and a half cents ; for a led horse, six cents ; for each

head of cattle, six cents ; for each head of hogs, sheep and goats, three

cents ; for a carriage with two wheels, twenty-five cents ; for a buggy

thirty-seven and a half cents ; for a barouche, fifty cents ; for a two nurse

wagon, seventy-five cents ; for four or six horse wagon, one dollar, inclu

sive of the drivers, horses and passengers, with the vehicles in this Sec

tion mentioned.

. Creek empty- XII. That Frederick A. Ford is hereby authorized and ernpowered to

RiVc" doscd.ey close the navigation of a small creek emptying into Ashley River, imme

diately out of Bechelbroun farm, Charleston Neck.

R^'icvile°tab- XIII< That Samuel W. Palmer, Samuel T. Gourdin and W. Snowdeo,

lbhed. M. D., be and are hereby authorized and empowered to close the public

road from the head of the Wing Road, beginning at Col. W. Dubose's

bar gate, and as far below as where the Piueville Road enters the same

by Mr. W. D. Bonneau's, and to make the Pineville Road the public road,

beginning at the first named point, to the point below specified, passing

Provisos through Pineville at some convenient point: Provided, They shall put the

said road in such order as shall be approved by William Dubose, Thomas

L. Gourdin and Thomas S. Marion : And provided, also, That in passing

through Pineville, the said road shall be located as not to run through

or across any lot or lots, settled or unsettled, of Pineville village.

Rond from XIV. That the Board of Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Fer-

Camden to ries of Claremont County, be, and are hereby authorized to lay out

and open a new road leading from the depot of the Camden Branch of

the South Carolina Rail Road, called Claremont, to the main public

River Road, leading from Camden to Santee, and that the same be and

is hereby declared a public road.

Road in Or- XV. That a new road be laid out and opened in Orangeburg District,

trict'burg Dls leading from the Cannon's Bridge Road, crossing the North Edisto River

at Row'3 Bridge, and intersecting the Charleston Road, known as the

River Road, at the most suitable point ; and the same is hereby declared

to be a public road.

XVI. That a public road be, and is hereby established, leading from

Vance's Ferry Post Office, across the Four Hole Swamp, to the point

where the Walterborough Road intersects the Old Orangeburg Road, and

that James R. Moorer, John S. Murray and Jesse Voght be appointed

Commissioners to lay out and open the same.

XVII. That a new road be laid out and opened in St. Stephen's Par-

Stei'hon's Par- ish, beginning at the River Road, on Win. Ville Pontoux's land, and

i!,h- near his bank and fence; thence through the lands of said Ville Pontoux

and Charles Barnes, and on or near the lines dividing their lands, and to

the river, where there shall be a public landing; and that the same are

hereby established as a public road and public landing: Provided, how

ever, That the inhabitants of said Parish shall be exempt from working

on said road and landing after the expiration of two years ; and that S.

J. Palmer, W. D. Ville Pontoux and C. C. Dubose be appointed Com

missioners to lay out and superintend the opening of the same.
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XVIII. That a new road ber and the same is hereby established, lead- A- D- 1S49-

ing from some convenient place on the Pickensville and Pendleton Road, v *~

by Syinmes' Mills, to intersect the Pendleton and Pickens Road, at or tcS™{' t0 'J,

near Sloan'a Tanyard ; and that F. W. Symmes, W. G. Mulliuax, John Pickensville .it

Garner, Reuben Gains and John T. Sloan be appointed Commissioners Road.° °"

to lay and open the same.

XIX. That a new road be laid out and opened in Abbeville District, Rpad in Ab-

from John Wideman's, Esq., to Kennedy's Mills ; thence to Bradley's Mill ; trie!"6 Dis"

thence, along the line separating the lands of Dr. Geo. W. Pressly and

Tyra Jay, to the Charleston road ; and the same be and is hereby de

clared a public road.

XX. lhat the Jacksouborough Neck Road continued, in St. Bartolo- NeCa^kson»„roj

mew's Parish, terminating on the South Edisto, be continued by a branch continued.

of the said road, to and through Bennett's Point, so as to connect Ben

nett's Point with said road and the main land.

XXI. That the Bridge over Enoree River, at "Kennedy's Ford," be, Bridge over

and the same is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven years, and re-chartercd?"^

vested in Jeremiah E. Lee, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of

toll as heretofore established by law.

XXII. That the Blythe's Gap Turnpike Road be, and the same is BlytWe Gap

hereby rechartered for the term of fourteen years, and vested in Benja- re-ch'artcred!"1

min Hagood, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll as hereto

fore established by law,

XXIII. That the South Carolina Rail Road Company be, and are g0. c». Rail

hereby authorized to project the Passenger House, (which is now being fi™^™"f}>"z-

erected, ) into John Street, on Charleston Neck : Provided, The same be scnger House.

done according to the plan of the said Passenger House, now being

erected.

XXIV. That Milton Ferry, in Christ Church Parish, Is hereby re- ^{J^cd"*'

chartered for the term of seven years, and the same is vested in William

Matthews Hunt, Benjamin F. Hunt, Jr., and George Bl Hunt, their

heirs and assigns, and such persons as they may associate with them, with

the same rates of ferriage and the same rights, privileges and franchises,

as are now b}' law granted to Mount Pleasant Ferry. . .

XXV. That the Commissioners of Roads, Bridges and Ferries of crfo™Koiii* " f

Pickens District, Fifth Regiment of the South Carolina Militia, be and Pickens IMst.

are hereby authorized to appoint a Treasurer to each of the Boards of

Commissioners of Roads; and that instead of five per cent., two and a

half per cent, be allowed such Treasurer for receiving and disbursing the

monies collected by said Boards.

XXVI. That so much of the 22d Section of an Act entitled " An Act Section of Act

to establish certain Roads, Bridges and Ferries," ratified on the nineteenth jJifowingHeL'nry

day of December, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and forty- lie'i^nni"'1 to

eight, as does not allow Henry Shultz and John McKinnie to collect toll collect toil.

at the South Carolina end of the Bridge, across the Savannah River, at

Augusta, be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and that Henry Shultz

and John McKinnie be, and, they are hereby authorized to collect the

rates of toll now establised by law, at the South Carolina end of the said

Bridge, from all persons going from the South Carolina end, but not from

persons coming from the Georgia end of the Bridge ; but the collecting of

said toll shall not subject the Rail Road Company or the community to

the payment of double toll.
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A. D. W>. XXVII. That William Nelson, John Davidson and James McCluny,

v"~~v ~* be, and are hereby appointed Commissioners to lay out and open a public

DUtrict!" Y°rk road from Hamilton's Ford on Broad River, in York District, to the pub

lic road leading from Pinckneyville to Yorkville, at some convenient

point near Dr. John McGowan's, on said road, thence with said road (if

necessary) and the Hillis Old Road, by Bullock's Creek Church, to

Quinne's Road, to intersect the same at some convenient point near Hugh

Galloway's ; and that the same is hereby declared a public road.

XXVIII. That the Ferry over the Catawba River, in Lancaster Dis-

ry in Lancaster trict, known as Brown's Ferry—formerly known as McDonald's Ferry—

District re- be, and the same is hereby re-chartered for the term of seven year 3, and

vested in John Brown, his heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll

as heretofore allowed by law.

dooche's and XXIX. That the Ferry over Catawba River, in Lancaster District,

Fcrry"in Lan- known as Gooche's and Ingram's Ferry—formerly known as Lanier's and

1-ar.tcr District Green's Ferry—be, and the same is hereby re-cbartered for the term of

re-c artor . seven year8> an(j vested in H. H. Gooche and Tillman Ingram, their

heirs and assigns, with the same rates of toll as heretofore allowed by

law.

Com'rs for XXX. That Robert H. Wilson, Thomas N. Britton and E. H. Miller

'iiini'^iur Xan<i ^e aPP°inted f°r tne District of Williamsburg, and that Blackwell Ha-

iic>rj(et(>wn selden, Samuel McGinney and Henry F. Heriot be appointed for the Dis

appointed. jr;cj. 0f Georgetown, Commissioners of Blackmingo Bridge, with all

the powers, privileges and liabilities of such Commissioners as now by

law is provided.

In the Senate House, the nineeteenth day of. December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in

the seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives

No. 4000. AN ACT to Incorporate the Marine Church of Charleston, and

FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Preamble. Whereas John Hoff, late a citizen of South Carolina, and of the State

of Pennsylvania, lately residing in the city of Philadelphia, deceased,

lately departed this life, leaving his last will and testament duly execu

ted and unrevoked at the time of his death, wherein and whereby he.

among other things, devised and bequeathed as follows, that is to say :

" Fifth. In the event that the Marine Church of Charleston, South

Carolina, obtains a charter of incorporation, within one year after the

legacy hereby given shall be ready, the said charter to contain, among

other provisions requisite, the following, to wit : That the property and

funds of said Marine Church shall be invested in Trustees, to be chosen at

the times and places which may be provided for in said charter by twelve

or more of the incorporated Protestant Churches of Charleston, (as by

their subscriptions were the original and efficient cause in establishing

the Marine Church of Charleston.) The said Trustees to consist of oue

Bequest.
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communicant member from each church in good standing. And in case A- D- 1S49-

of a vacancy by death, resignation or other wise, then the church, whose s"^~v——'

member he was, to fill the vacancy, by electing a communicant within

six months after notice, otherwise the Trustees of the Marine Church shall

elect a Trustee from the communicant members of the church in which

the vacancy occurred. Then, in such case, I give and bequeath to the

said church, in perpetuity, the sum of ten thousand dollars, out of my

stocks or real estate I may possess at my death, when sold. Then the said

amount to be invested by the Trustees of the Marine Church, in United

States or of the State Government stocks, who have not by delay and

repudiation dishonored their contracts. And as oft as any of the stocks

shall be paid off, to re-invest the same in like manner, and the income or

interest appropriated to the support of an Evangelical Gospel Ministry,

who hold the Trinity in Unity, to be chosen, as may be provided in the

Charter of Incorporation. The Minister to be regularly employed to

preach to seamen, free of any charge or expense to them. But it is un

derstood, by this investment, that Free Churches do not object to legacies

or donations."

And whereas, the Charleston Port Society for Promoting the Gospel

among Seamen, who now own the Marine Church in the city of Charles- tinue™

ton, commonly called the Mariner's Church, have, by their memorial or

petition, declared their willingness to surrender their property in the said

church to a new corporation, in order to carry out the benevolent and

pious purposes set forth in the will of the said John Hon", deceased, as

hereinbefore recited:

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, church incor-

now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the p°rated-

same, That all and singular the persons now being, or hereafter to be, the

Officers and members of the Charleston Port Society for Promoting the

Gospel among Seamen, together with the Trustees of the Marine Church,

hereinafter mentioned, and their successors, be, and the same are hereby,

made, constituted and incorporated a body politic and corporate, by the style and title,

name and style of the Marine Church, of Charleston, with all the usual

rights, powers and privileges of bodies politic and corporate in this State,

and with full power and authority to receive from the executors or legal Power to re-

representatives of the said John Hoff, deceased, the legacy of ten thou- celve ea:ac>'

sand dollars, so devised and bequeathed, as aforesaid, by the will afore

said of the said John HofT, deceased. That the said legacy of ten thou- Legacy in-

sand dollars, under the will aforesaid, and the Marine Church of Charles- vested in Trus-

ton, hitherto known as the Mariner's Church, and all the property and

funds, real and personal, of the said church, be, and the same are hereby,

invested in the said Trustees of the Marine Church, hereinafter men

tioned, in perpetuity.

II. That the said Trustees shall be called the Trustees of the Marine Manner of

Church of Charleston, and they shall be chosen at Charleston, on the ^™sing Trus"

fourth Monday of January next, or as soon thereafter as may be deemed

expedient or convenient by twelve or more of the following incorporated

Protestant Churches of Charleston, holding the doctrine of the Trinity

in Unity, namely: St. Michael's Church, St. Philip's Church, St. Peters

Church, St. Paul's Church, Grace Church, the First, Second and Third

Presbyterian Churches, the Glebe Street Preesbyterian Church, the In

dependent or Congregational Church in Charleston, commonly called the

Circular Church, the French Protestant Church, commonly called the
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A_ D' 181°-' Huguenot Church, the First and Second Baptist Churches, the Cumber-

"—"v—' land Street Methodist Church, the Methodist Protestant Church, and {he

German or English Lutheran Church, in Archdale Street, by whatever

names the said churches may have been incorporated, the said churches

having been, by their subscriptions, or the subscriptions of their mem

bers, the original or efficient cause in establishing the Marine Church

aforesaid, commonly called the Mariner's Church ; and any other incor

porated Protestant Churches of Charleston, of like character and like

agency in establishing the said Marine Church, commonly called the

Mariner's Church, which may have been omitted in the foregoing enu

meration.

who™1oe^n-f m- T1,at tlie said Trustee» of &« Marine Church shall " consist of one

.-ist. communicant member from each of the said churches." .

1 VfiiTdcie8— ^'' ^nat 'D case °f aDV vacancy or vacancies, by death, resignation,

or otherwise, in any of the said Trusteeships, then the church or ■churches,

in which such vacancy or vacancies shall occht, shall fill the same within

six months after notice thereof, by electing a Trustee or Trustees from

among the communicant members of the church or churches in which

the vacancy or vacancies shall have occurred.

Powers of V. That it shall be the duty of the said Trustees of the Marine Church

to receive, hold, invest, re-invest and dispose of the said legacy of ten

thousand dollars, under the will aforesaid, and appropriate the income or

interest thereof to and for the uses and purposes set forth, expressed and

directed in the said will, as fully as if the same were here repeated.

pi„„#i„„ „f VI. That the minister of the said Marine Church shall be, as he now
Election oi . 11 i i i i i /> . ii i- •

Ministers. is, annually elected by the members oi the corporation, or body politic

and corporate, hereby and hereinbefore created and constituted, according

to such rules and by-laws as they shall establish; and the said minister

shall be a person holding the doctrine of the Trinity in Unity, and shall

be regularly employed to preach the Gospel to seamen, free of any charge

or expense to them.

Charleston VII. That the " Charleston Port Society for promoting the Gospel among
Port Society to 0 „ . , . , . , -'. ,r, , 6 . » ^

hold property, oeanien, be, and they are hereby, authorized to have, receive, possess and

hold property, real and personal, to any amount not exceeding thirty

thousand dollars.

Trustees.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.

No. 4001. AN ACT to Incorporate the Graniteville Plank Road Com

pany.

Roa<| incor- I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now

met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,

That William Gregg, F. W. Pickens, James Carroll, and Ker Boyce,

and their associates and successors, are hereby made and created a body

politic and corporate in law, by the name of the " Graniteville Plank
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Road Company," for the purpose of constructing timber, plank, or hard A. D. ism.

roads, from Graniteville to some point on the Savannah River, and from v Y "

Graniteville to Abbeville, or so far -in the said directions as the said Com

pany ruay determine on ; to be constructed of timber, plank, or other v-aSeS". °W

hard substance, from Grauiteville, in the direction aforesaid ; the particu

lar manner of constructing said Road to be determined by the Directors

to be chosen by said Company. And the said persons shall have power

to raise by subscription, in shares of one hundred dollars each, a capital

of fifty thousand dollars, to be paid in such sums, in such manner, and

at such times, as the Commissioners named in this Act, or the Company

shall determine.

II. That the said corporation may purchase and hold such real estate

as may be required for the purposes of said corporation, or such as they r„a'i estate, Ac.

ruay be obliged, "or deem it for their interest to take, in the settlement of

any debts due the said corporation, and may dispose of the same ; and

may sue and be sued in all the Courts of Law and Equity ; may use and

have a common seal ; and make such by-laws for their regulation and

government as they may see proper : Provided, They are not inconsistent .

with the Constitution and Laws of the United States, and of this State.

III. That William Gregg, F. W. Pickens, James P. Carroll, and Ker

Boyce, may open books, and take subscriptions for the capital stock of

the company, at such places and times, aud in such manner as they may p0'wertoopen

deem expedient ; and whenever such subscriptions shall amount to twenty- subscription

five thousand dollars, the stockholders having had two weeks' notice, in booka-

writiug, or in a public newspaper in the vicinity of Grauiteville, may

meet and proceed to elect such Directors and officers as they deem neces- Election of

sary in the affairs of said company, they to hold office until their sue- Officers.

cessors shall have been elected ; and such Directors, or their successors,

shall have power to dispose of any remainder of stock which may not

have been subscribed for, in such manner and at such times as they may

deem fit : Provided, That the said Corporation 6hall not go into operation Proviso.

until twenty-five thousand dollars of capital stock shall be paid in gold

or silver, or the current bank notes of this State, and an oath or affirm-
ation thereof shall be made by the President, Treasurer, and a majority utus'

of the Directors, which shall be recorded in the Secretary of State's

office. And each stockholder shall have one vote for each share he may

own or represent, at the election of Directors, and in all meetings and

proceedings of the stockholders.

IV. The members of the said corporation shall be liable jointly for Liabilities for

all debts and contracts made by such corporation, until the whole amount debt- &a-

of the capital stock authorized to be subscribed as aforesaid, shall have

been actually paid in ; and no note or obligation given by any stock

holder, whether secured by a pledge of the stock in such corporation,

or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of any part of the

capital stock, until such notes or obligations shall have been actually

paid in.

V. That the capital stock shall be deemed personal property, and to Capital i-tni-k

be transferable upon the books of the said corporation; and no part of trans era c-

the said capital stock shall at any time, or upon any pretence whatever,

be loaned to or divided amongst the stockholders, neither shall the capi

tal be withdrawn or divided amongst the stockholders until all the liabili

ties of the company shall be lawfully paid, and no dividends shall be de

clared except from the net earnings of the company.
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Toll.

A. D. 1849. VI. That if the proprietor of any share shall neglect to pay any in-

v * ' stallment assessed thereon for the space of thirty days after the time ap-

instaiimentf.'13' P°inted for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the Company, by the

order of the Directors, may sell by public auction a sufficient number of

such shares on which the installments have been so neglected to be paid,

to pay all the installments then due from him, with all necessary inci

dental charges. The Treasurer shall give notice of the time and place

of sales, and of the sum due on each share, by advertising the same three

weeks successively before the sale, in some newspaper which may be

printed near the commencement of the Road, and a bill of sale of the

shares so sold, made by the Treasurer, shall transfer said stock to the

purchaser, who shall be entitled to a certificate thereof.

t:.„, tn „„„ VII. That the said Company shall have five vears to construct and
lime to con- , r j j ., /» • j t»i i_

struct road. complete said Koads, and as soon as three consecutive miles or said 1 lank

Roads shall have been completed, it shall be lawful for the Board of

Directors of said Company to erect turnpike or toll-gates, and to appoint

toll gatherers to charge and collect toll ; and the said Company shall

have the privilege of erecting toll-gates at such points of the Roads as

they may deem best, and are authorized to charge and collect such rates

of toll as they may deem expedient, and the rates of toll established

Proviso. shall be put up to public view at each toll-gate erected : And provided,

That the dividends of the said Company shall never exceed fourteen per

cent, on the amount of their capital stock.

Exemptions VIII. No toll shall be exacted from any regularly ordained or licensed

from toil. Minister of the Gospel, while in the discharge of his duties as such, nor

from any member of the Legislature going to or from its sittings, nor

Misrepresen- frora auy person going to or from Divine Service, nor from any person

tntions- to toil- travelling in the performance of any civil or military duty, for which

I'Viuibiel"' PUn l'e receives no pay or reward ; and any person falsely representing him

or herself to any toll gatherer as being entitled to any of the exemptions

mentioned herein, shall pay to the company the sum of twenty dollars,

to be recovered by the company before any neighboring Magistrate.

Payment of IX. The toll gatherer at each such gate, when erected on said roads

toll. in pursuance of this Act, may detain and prevent from passing such gate,

such carriage, vehicle or animal subject to toll, until the toll thereon be

paid.

Penalties for X. Any person who shall forcibly or fraudulently pass any toll-gate

ence\c!uilt i0r erected according to the provisions of this Act, without having paid the

legal toll, or to avoid the payment of the same, or shall, with his team,

carriage or animal, turn out of the said roads, or pass any gate thereon

on ground adjacent thereto, and again enter on said road, shall, for each

offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, to and for the use of

the said company, to be recovered before any neighboring Magistrate;

and any person who shall wilfully break or throw down any gate on the

said roads, or shall wilfully and maliciously destroy or injure any portion,

of the said roads, shall be liable to be indicted, as for a misdemeanor, in

the Court of Sessions, and upon conviction therefor, shall be fined and

imprisoned, in the discretion of the presiding Judge, not exceeding one

hundred dollars fine and three months' imprisonment.

Construction XI. Any road which shall be constructed by the said company, by

of Roods. virtue of the provisions of this Act, shall be so constructed as to make

and secure a smooth and permanent road, the track of which shall be

made of timber, plank or other hard material, so that the same shall form
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a hard, even surface, and be so constructed as to permit all carriages, A. P. 1849.

vehicles and travellers. to pass on and off where such road is intersected v

by other roads.

XII. That where any lands or right of^way may be required by the Right of way.

said company for the purpose of constructing their roads, and for want

of agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other cause, the same

cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken

at valuation, to be made by* five Commissioners, or a majority of them, valuation of

to be appointed by any Court of Record having common law jurisdiction, land, by Com-

in the District or Districts where some part of the lands or right of way

is situated; and the said Commissioners, before they act, shall severally

take an oath before some Magistrate, faithfully and impartially to dis

charge the duty assigned them. In making the said valuation, the Com

missioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may

occur to the owner or owners in consequence of the land being taken or

the right of way surrendered, and also the benefit and advantage he, she

or they may receive from the construction or establishment of the said

roads or works, and shall state particularly the nature and amount of

each ; and the excess, or loss and damage, over and above the benefit and

advantage, shall form the measure of valuation of said land or right of

way. The proceedings of the said Commissioners, accompanied with a Proceedings

full description of the said lands or right of way, shall be returned, under 2rs^;o"beS*re™"

the hands and seals of a majority of the Commissioners, to the Court from corded.

which the commission issued, there to remain of record. In case either from

party to the proceedings shall appeal from said valuation to the next the decision of

session of the Court granting the commission, and give reasonable notice Commission-

to the opposite party of such appeal, the Court, upon satisfactory proof

that the appellant has been injured by the said valuation, shall order a

new valuation to be made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in

the same term, or as soon as practicable, and their verdict shall be final

and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial shall be granted ;

and the lands or right of way so valued by the Commissioners or jury,

shall vest in the company, in fee simple, as soou as the valuation maybe hold lands in

paid, or when refused, may be tendered. Where there shall be an appeal, fee simple.

as albresaid, from the valuation of Commissioners, by either of the parties,

the same shall not prevent the works intended to be constructed from

proceeding ; but where the appeal is made by the company requiring the

surrender, they shall be at liberty to proceed in their work, only on the progress of

condition of giving to the opposite party a bond, with good security, to. ^c"f*9IJJte

be approved by the Clerk of the Court where the valuation is returned,

in a penalty equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for the pay

ment of the said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustained,

and in case it be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to

be made by the jury and confirmed by the Court.

XIII. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said com- possession of

pany, in relation to lands, through which the said road or its branches llj-ndonntrnahcstenc;c

may pass, signed by the owner thereof, or his agent, or any claimant, or

any person in possession thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner

thereof, it shall be presumed that the land upon which the said road, or

any of its branches, may be constructed, together with the space of one

hundred feet on each side of the centre of the said road, has been granted

to the company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said company

shall have good right and title thereto, and shall have, hold, and enjoy
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A. D. l&io. the Same, so long as the game may be used ouly for the purposes of said

y ' road, and no longer, unless the person or persons owning the said lands,

nitration for at tne t'ule tnat Part °f tne sa'^ roaf^ which may be on the said land was

assessments of finished, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall apply for aa

assessment of the value of the said lauds, as heretofore directed, within

five years next after that part of the said road was finished ; and in ease

the said owner or owners, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall

not apply for such assessments within five years next after the said part

was finished, he, she, or they, shall be forever barred from recovering the

Proviso. said lands, or having any assessment or compensation therefor : Provided,

Nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of femes coverts, or in

fants, or lunatics, until two years after the removal of their respective

disabilities.

Assets of the XIV. That the Directors shall submit to the stockholders annually a

Company. written statement, under their signatures, signed by the Treasurer of the

company, setting forth the amount of capital stock paid in, and general

assets of the company, and also of the amount of all the then existing

debts ; which statement shall be published in some newspaper published

nearest to Graniteville.

Excess of debt. XV. The total amount of the debts which the said company shall at

any time owe, shall not exceed the amount of its capital stock actually

paid in, and in case of excess the Directors under whose superintendence

it shall happen, shall be jointly and severally liable as individuals. Such

of the said Directors as may have been absent when the said excess was

incurred, may respectively exonerate themselves from being so liable, by

forthwith giving notice of the fact to the stockholders at a general meet

ing, which they may have power to call for that purpose.

p . XVI. And the said company shall have power, from time to time, to

ore.iso Capital increase their capital 6tock to any amount not exceeding two hundred and

Stock. fifty thousand dollars, ($250,000,) including their present capital stock,

whenever a majority of the stockholders present at a general meeting, or

Proviso tne Board of Directors by their authority shall determine : Provided,

That the said stock shall not be increased at any one time in sums of less

than ten thousand dollars. And such additional stock shall be divided

increased" ° exactly among the stockholders in proportion to their shares in the capi-

stock. tal stock of the company at the time of such increase ; but in case any

stockholder should not desire to take his or their proportion of such iu-

. creased stock, the same shall be allotted among the remaining stockhold

ers, or books may be opened for the purpose of obtaining additional sub

scribers to such increased stock, in such manner as the company may

deem expedient ; and in no case shall the members who are unwilliug to

take their proportion in such increase of stock be assessed to contribute

or to make up such increase; such additional stock shall be paid up in

the same manner, and be subject to all the same provisions, restrictions

and conditions as are directed by the provisions of this Act; and any

T. ...... such additional subscribers shall thereby become members of this Com-
Luibilities. , , . . ,., J ... 11

Acofsubscrib- pany, and subject in like manner, in proportion to their interests, to all

stock" new the burthens, liabilities, responsibilities and conditions imposed upon the

members of this Company.

Limit of char- XVII. That the charter hereby granted to the Graniteville Plank

Road Company shall be and continue of force for and during the period

of thirty years from the day of the passage of this Act.
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XVIII. That the said Company shall not be subject to any of the pro- A- D- lm

visions or enactments contained in an Act entitled "An Act establishing _y

the principles on which Companies shall be incorporated, and the charters subj'tet'to^re-

of Ferries, Bridges and Turnpike Roads shall be hereafter granted, and vious ennct-

for other purposes therein expressed," passed on the seventeenth day of

December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-seven.

In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and in the

seventy-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Independence of the

United States of America.

ANGUS PATTERSON, President of the Senate.

JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, Speaker House of Representatives.
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Duty of Ordinary on death of executor or administrator, and in

cases of loss or destruction of will 45

Ordinary to admininister, in cases where no one applies for letters

of administration 46

Mode of granting administration 45

Petition to be filed 46

Citation to issue 46

How to proceed, in cases where executor or administrator shall

leave the State, &c ; 46

Will be proved before the Ordinary of the District where Testator

resided 46

Wills, how proved 46

When witnesses are absent 47

To issue commission to administer oath to infirm or distant Execu

tors 47

Appeal from Court of Ordinary 47

Issues, how to be tried 48
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Pay allowed to appraisers 48

To require executors or administrators to make inventory and ap

praisement , 48

To issue process, as for contempt, against a person refusing to deliver

up a will 48

To furnish to executor or administrator, copy of order concerning . •

probate of will, or granting of administration 48

To grant orders of sale of personal estate 48

To make order to bring administrator before him, when security on 49

administration bond files petition for relief 49

To cite persons to appear before him, who shall take possession of

property of a deceased person 49

To issue summons and commissions to take testimony.... 49

Not to practice at Law or in Equity 49

To make search, and furnish copy of papers, &c 49

To receive nine cents per copy sheet for office copies, and fifty cents

for certificate 49

Office hours 49

Office to be kept at Court House 49

To have power and authority to act as Magistrate, except in the trial

of small and mean cases 50

To make sale or division of real estate, in certain cases 50

Form of summons to heirs, on application for sale or division 50

To be served on parties interested 50

Ordinary to appoint guardian, in what cases 50

Notice to parties living out of the State 51

Order for sale 61

Writ of partition 51

Return of Commissioner 52

Record of proceedings 52

Fees of Ordinary for proceedings in partition 52

Not to appoint guardian, where personal estate exceeds one thousand

dollars 52

Power of Ordinary .' 52

Sales by Sheriff, under an order from theOrdinary 53

Bond to be given to Ordinary 53

Sheriff entitled to two dollars forselling 53

Administrators, executors or guardians, failing to make annual re

turns, how to be dealt with 53

Penalty of guardian bonds 53

Books to be kept by Ordinary 53

Seal 54

Manner of filing papers 54

Ordinary responsible for books, papers and furniture 54

To transfer books, &c, to successor 54

Ordinary retiring liable to action for damages to books, &c 54

Clerk to act as Ordinary in certain cases 87

OATHS.

To be taken by Magistrates 17

To be administered by Magistrates 24

To be administered to freeholders, on the trial of slaves and free ne

groes.... v 26
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Deputy Sheriffs 32

Ordinary 44

Oath to be administered by Commissioners, to infirm or distant ex

ecutors 47

Oath to be taken by Coroner 55

Coroner's Jury ^6

Witnesses 57

Constables 62

Clerk of Court 77

Deputy Clerk 77

Clerk to administer oath to Magistrates 86

Constables 86

Oath of Commissioners df Locatious 90

PATROL.

Act to reduce all Acts or clauses of Acts in relation to patrol, into

one Act 64

Aliens, transient persons, and military officers, liable to do patrol

duty 64

Except citizen of State engaged in war with United States 65

Alien not liable to patrol out of the beat to which he is attached.... 65

Captains of beat companies to lay off their beats into patrol dis

tricts 65

Penalty for neglect 65

Captain or commanding officer of beat company, to make out roll for

each patrol district 65

Persons over forty-five years of age, and not owning slaves, exempt.. 65

Commanding officer to detail persons to do duty 65

Commanders of patrol to call out their men, and take up and cor

rect slaves 65

Penalty for beating or abusing slaves on their masters' plantations... 65

To enter disorderly houses, vessels, &c 65

To give information to Magistrate 66

Owner of vessel or boat to produce list of negroes composing crew... 66

Commanders of patrol to keep men in order 66

Penalty for misbehaviour of patrol men 66

Commanders to be returned for disorderly conduct 66

Liable to fine 66

Persons liable to do patrol duty, may send asubstitute 66

Fine for default 66

Captains of patrol to make returns on oath, of the performance of 66

duty 66

Unlawful meetingsof slaves 66

Sheriff;-, Constables, Patrol, &c, allowed to break doors, and enter

and disperse such slaves, negroes, &c 66

Sheriffs, &c, allowed to call for assistance 67

May impose corporal punishment on such slaves 67

And take them into custody 67

Officer.-! and other persons entering and dispersing such assemblies,

declared to be under the protection of the law 67

Party suing such officer, &c, and failing to convict, liable to treble

costs 67
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Patrol may whip slaves found without their masters' plantations

without a ticket or letter, or with a gun, unless in company with

some white person 67

Patrol not to disturb religious meetings of white persons 67

In incorporated towns 67

Persons engaged in dispersing unlawful assemblages of slaves, may

break open doors 68

White man to be kept on plantation 68

Except when owner resides there six months in the year, or works

less than fifteen hands.. 68

Patrol exempt from toll 68

Defaulters to be tried at Militia Court Martials C8

Executions to issue and be collected in the same manner as military

fines 68
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vested in their municipal police 68
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Repealing clause 68

PENDLETON.

Commissioners of the Poor authorized to sell certain real and per
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New Commissioners appointed, their authority 100

Election of Commissioners 100

Old Board abolished 100
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Smith's Bridge re-chartered 91

Gambrell's Bridge re-chartered 91
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Combahee Ferry re-chartered 92
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Givham's Ferry re-chartered 92

Sparks' Ferry re-chartered 92

Ashford's Ferry re-ehartered 92

New road to be laid out from Holly's Ferry to Two Notch Road 92

Nelson's Ferry re-established 93

New Market Road discontinued 93

Roads in Spartanburgh discontinued 93

New read to be laid out in Spartanburgh 93

RAILROADS.

Act to amend charter- of Charleston, Georgetown and All Saints

Railroad Company 94

Books to be open 94

Time of organization 94

Ssctious of charter repealed 94
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Power to form another company retained 95

Act to authorize an advance by the State on its subscriptions to the

Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad Company....' 95

Comptroller General to issue State Stock 95

Such stock not to be sold under par 95

Advance to be considered as a debt due by the company to State 95

Proviso 95

Pledge for payment of stock and interest 96

Commissioners to be appointed to represent the State at the meet

ings of the stockholders of Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston

Railroad Company 96

REPRESENTATION.

Act to apportion it 15

Number of Representatives for each District , 16

RECOGNIZANCES.

Scale of. 18

When to be taken by Magistrates 17

Of witnesses 18

' SALES.

By Sheriff. 42

To be for cash 42

SLAVES AND FREE NEGROES,

How to be tried 26

Oath to be administered to freeholders 26

Judgment of Court rendered in writing, and returned to Clerk of
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Time to be allowed for obtaining pardon 26

Sheriff to enforce certain acts against ; 40

Runaways, how to be proceeded against 41

Unlawful meetings of 66

Patrol to whip slaves without pass 67

SOUTH WESTERN RAILROAD BANK.
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Banking privileges confirmed, and charter limited 96
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Third Section of Act of 1838, to authorize subscription on part of

the State to South Western Railroad Bank, repealed 97

SHERIFFS.

How to be elected 28

Bond and security, how to be given 30
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Oath to be taken by 30

Amount of penalty of bond 30

Liability of sureties 30
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Writ Book 31

Execution Book 31

Sale Book 31

Mesne and final process, how to be kept 31

To turn over books, papers, <&c, to successors. 32

Liable to fine for default 32

Deputies, how appointed... 32

Oath to be taken by Deputies 32

Responsibility of Sheriff for conduct of Deputy 32

Not to practice law, nor to hold certain offices....'. 32

To serve process, liability for default 32

Liability ibr illegal arrest 32

Not to arrest persons performing military duty, or going to or re

turning from Court 33

Power to arrest and take bail 33

Bail bonds, how taken 33

If bail surrender his principal 33

Power to break doors in certain cases 33

Power to break into any house in certain cases 33

Where defendant is arrested on a ca. sa. issued from another Dis

trict 34

Powers and duties in cases of attachment 34

Notice to be published 34

In case defendant shall appear 34

Not liable to be served with rule to shew cause, or to be attached

after two years from expiration of his term of office 34

Liability for contempt, misconduct, &c 34

Interrogations may be propounded to Sheriff. 34

Liability for not paying over money 34

To attend all Courts of law and Equity in their Districts 35

Bail bond, how to be assigned ,35

Persons not to be taken as bail 35

Names of bail to be indorsed 35

To summon Constables, &c 35

Escapes 35

Defendant to be discharged when plaintiff is non-suited 35

Prisoner who escapes may be re-taken on Sunday 35

Security for prison bounds 35

Escapes, aud liabilities therefor 35

Plaintiff liable for maintenance of debtor confined on mesne or final

process who shall be unable to pay the same 36

Liability of Sheriff for voluntary or negligent escape 36

Repealing clause 36

Penalty on Sheriff' for purchasing executions 36

Felons and debtors to be lodged apart 37

To keep prisoners committed by authority of Uuited States 37

To provide blankets at the expense of the State to prisoners com

mitted on a criminal charge 37
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Prisoners to be removed on the destruction of jail by fire or other

wise 37

Except those admitted to the bounds 37

Sheriff to appoint jailors 37

Liability of Sheriff. 37
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lunatics, idiots or epileptics 37

To obey writs of habeas corpus 38

Penalty 38

To seize and detain the goods of hawkers and pedlars when author
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Manner of serving summons and making return 38

Penalty for default of Sheriff. 38

To serve scire facias 39
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to summon juries of inquest 39
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And specify property levied on 39

Not to imprison paupers, lunatics, &c, but to send them to Asylum.. 39

To execute process for the collection of military fines 40

Body of delinquent may be seized and committed 40

Proviso 40

To enforce certain Acts respecting free negroes 40

Entitled to one moiety of proceeds of sales of negroes under said

Act 40
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civil or criminal process 40

Power to impress a guard, and call out posse comitatus 40

Penalty for refusing to act as guard, &c 40

Proceedings in cases of runaway slaves 41

Liabilities under Statute 8th Anne 41

Replevin Bonds, how taken 41

Goods distrained to be returned 41

Bond to be assigned to avowant 41

To make return of final process 41

Liability for neglect or default 42

To make return of tax executions 42

And pay over the amount collected to Treasurer 42

Treasurer to issue Execution vs. Sheriff. 42

Sales, sale days, &c 42

Terms of sale 42

Notice to be given 42

Sheriff of Pickens 42

Sheriff's sales to be for cash 42

If purchaser shall fail to comply 42

Penalty for purchasing at their own sales 43

Proceeds of sale to be paid over to prior lien 43

To make titles to property sold by predecessor 43
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perty 43
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mand, or in default, to pay fifty per centum per month, except

in cases of disputed rights 43

To make deposites in Bank of State, or its Branches, weekly, of mo

neys received by him as Sheriff. 43

Sales of property in St. Helena Parish 44

Sheriff aud Jailor to keep persons committed by Coroner 59

Sheriff to set apart separate rooms in custody of Coroner 60

Sheriff of Marlborough authorized to lodge in the jail of any adjoin

ing District, prisoners committed to his charge 100

Notice of application for discharge, to be given 101

TAXES.

Taxes on Lands 3

Negroes 3

Free Negroes and Mulattoes, &c 3

City lots, factories, professions, &c 3

Vendue Masters and Commission Merchants 3
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On sales of Brokers and Agents 3

Tax to be paid in specie, paper medium, or the notes of specie-pay

ing banks 3
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double 3

Tax on shows, plays, &c ; 4

goods, wares and merchandize 4

Oath to be taken 4
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perty 4

Tax on lotteries 5

Penalty 5

Tax on goods of transient persons 5

Tax to be collected in five days 5

Property carried out of the State after first of October, and the

owner remaining, liable to be taxed 6

TAX COLLECTORS.

Authorized to issue tax executions against free negroes, mulattoes

aud mustizoes 3

To administer oath to persons making returns -1

Penalties for not administering oath 5

Not making return within time specified by law, to be charged with

interest 4

To give public notice of the day he intend? to close his books 6

To require returns of real estate to be made on oath 6

TREASURER.

To issue Executions against defaulting Sheriffs and Coroners 4

To pay salaries quarterly, and take duplicate receipts 5
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John Kliuck, administrator of S. Chapman 10

Treasurer of Lower Division to issue certificates of State stock to

Commissioners of the Orphan House of Charleston 10

Treasurer to issue execution against Sheriff for default of paying
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TURNPIKES.

Act to authorize the formation of a company for the construction

of a turnpike road through Blythe's Gap 93

Rates of toll 94

Liability of proprietors 94

UNION INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Act of incorporation revived and amended 98

Second Section amended 98

Instalments 98

VAGRANTS.

How to be tried 19

Keepers of gaming tables, faro banks, &c, to be tried as vagrants... 20

VILLAGES.

Act to incorporate the village of Lowndesville 70

Act to renew an incorporation of the village of Edgefield 71

Orangeburg 71

Intendant and Wardens of Edgefield to continue in office 71

Qualifications of voters for Town Council of Orangeburg 71

Act to renew an Act for incorporating the village of Pendleton 73

amend charter of the Town of Aiken 74

Intendant and Wardens may impose tax on real estate and wheel

carriages 74

Intendant and Wardens of Columbia to impose tax on merchandize

exposed for sale, also on slaves and dogs 76

Duration of foregoing corporations 76

WARRANT.

When to be issued 17

To be accompanied by affidavit 17

WILLS.

Where and how proved 46

Administration with will annexed 45

Loss or destruction of will „ 45

WITNESSES.

Absent, aged and infirm, to be examined by Commission.. 83

Witnesses before Coroner's Jury 57
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ton 108
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For payment of pensions and annuities 109

claims admitted by the Legislature 109

medical accounts 109

support of free schools 109

salary of Superintendent of Public Works 109

the education of the Deaf and Dumb 109

refunding taxes 109

interest on 3 per cent, and Randolph stock 109
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salary of Adjutant and Inspector General 109

Quarter Master General 109
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Columbia 109
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ton 109
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Columbia 109
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BAIL.
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Charters of, how affected 110

Penalty for suspending Ill
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Forfeiture for non-compliance 112
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The Bank of the State to establish Agencies, and restore capital 135
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BEAUFORT.

Jail of, granted to Town Council 155

BRIDGES—See Toll Bridges.

BRIGADE ENCAMPMENTS.

Abolished 133

BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THIRD BRIGADE.

To appoint a Board of Commissioners to divide the Trio Beat Com

pany 134

CAMDEN.

The Town Council authorized to levy a capitation tax 138

CATAWBA INDIANS.
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CAVALRY.
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Their number and rank designated 134

CHARLESTON.
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Charleston Light Dragoons incorporated 138

Hebrew Congregation, Sheyareet Israel, &c, incorporated 138

The Society of Working Men Brotherhood of San Marino, incorpor-

porated 138
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Nuisances to be removed '. 144
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Assize of bread 145
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Their fees reduced in certain cases 116
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To obey writs of habeas corpus issued by the Recorder of Charleston, 142
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Public Buildings. 131

Roads, for All Saints 137

Clarendon County 1 37

COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

To pay expenses of furniture, cases, &c, for offices of Masters, Com

missioners, and Registers in Equity 126

To pay expenses of books for same 129

To arrange the books, papers, &c, of the Registers' and Commis

sioners' offices 131

To provide weights and measures for each District '. 133

COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS.

For All Saints, appointed 137

Clarendon County, to keep in repair the roads leading to Nel

son's Ferry 137

COxMPrROLLER GENERAL.

His salary 108

His Clerk's salary 108

Treasurers to forward duplicate receipts to him 106

Bank returns to be made to him monthly Ill

To collateand publish the bank returns Ill

proceed against defaulting banks 112

collect interest from and examine banks 112

CONSTABLES.

Their fees repealed 114

regulated 116

exemption from military duty repealed 116

COURTS MARTIAL.

Company Courts Martial re-established, and to be held as anterior to

1833 134

Courts Martial to appoint Collectors of Fines 134
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DISTRICTS.

An Act to fix the number of Magistrates in each 117
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At Barnwell Court House, Gillisonville, Orangeburg and Waiter-

boro' 117

EXECUTIONS.

When to be issued by Tax Collectors 104

FEES.

An Act to regulate the fees of Magistrates, Sheriffs, and Constables,

and certain fees of Clerks 114

Of Sheriffs 114

Magistrates generally 115

in St. Philip and St. Michael 116

Constables 116

Clerks, in sum. pro. cases under 850 116

Forfeiture for unauthorized fees 117
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General 112
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Sheriffs, for charging unauthorized fees 117

Sheriff's, for solvency of sureties to Prisou Bounds Bonds 132

Magistrates, for charging unauthorized fees 117

Constables, for charging unauthorized fees 117
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Masters, Commissioners, and Registers in Equity, on their

bonds 119
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same, for not taking oath in ten days, and endorsing it on com
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witnesses, in Equity, for failing to attend 122

guardians, receivers and trustees, to give bonds 122

same, for failing to make returns ... 122

same, on death, removal, or insolvency of sureties 123

Masters and Commissioners, for not making annual report to

Courts, of guardians, receivers, &c 124

same, for not investing funds in hands, as ordered by Court 12")

same, for books, records, and papers in their offices 130

same, for neglecting to demand or give possession of office pro

perty 130

same, for not attending in office at times prescribed 132

same, for practicing in Court of Equity, or with a partner in

Court of Law 132

Prisoners in execution, refusing to make assignment 133

Patrol defaulters 135

Stockholders in Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Railroad

Company not paying installments by 1st of April 140

Stockholder in South-Western Railroad Bank, not paying in

stallments by 15th of February 140

inhabitants of Charleston Neck, for public nuisances 144

on taking out licenses 144

for patrol default 146'

Sheriffof Charleston District, for not paying over patro.',fines.... 146

Tax Collector of St. Philip and St. Michael for not paying over

moneys collected 147

Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, for failing

' to publish exhibits of receipts and expenditures 147

Treasurer for ditto, for neglect of duty 147

members of Mutual Safety Insurance Company of Charleston,

for losses 140

said Corporation, for losses unpaid 149

Stockholders in Union Insurance and Trust Company, for

non-payment 151

Citizens of Chester Village, for nuisances, patrol default, &c... 152

FIRE LOAN IN CHARLESTON.

Time for loan extended to June 1, 1842, with guarantee of city 141

Transfers of State stock issued for said loan, and the new certificates,

how and by whom made -. 142

Interest on said State stock, how paid and charged 142

GOVERNOR.

His salary 107

Salary of his Private Secretary 107

Salary of his Messenger 107

The Arsenal and Magazine Guards, at Columbia and Charleston, to

be under his direction, so that their support shall not exceed

the appropriations 1 00

To furnish each bank with a copy of the Act relative to suspensions. 112

The banks to notify him of their acceptance of provisions of said

Act 112
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To cause legal proceedings to be instituted against delinquent banks. 112

To appoint one or more Commissioners to carry into effect the agree

ment with the Catawba Indians 112

Vacancies to be filled by him 119

GUARDIANS, RECEIVERS AND TRUSTEES.

Appointed by Masters and Commissioners in Equity • 122

To give bonds to Masters and Commissioners in Equity 122

To make anual returns to Masters and Commissioners in Equity on

oath .' 122

Delinquents, how proceeded against 123

Proceedings in case of death, removal, or insolvency 123

Their annual returns to be audited by Masters and Commis

sioners 123

INCORPORATIONS.

An Act to incorporate certain societies 138

The DeKalb Rifle Guards incorporated 138

Baptist Church at Secona incorporated 138

Baptist Gap Way Church incorporated 138

St. Matthew's Society incorporated 138

Fireman's Charitable Association incorporated 138

Charleston Light Dragoons incorporated 138

Matlock Regular Baptist Church of Christ incorporated 138

Hebrew Congregation, Sheyareet Israel inccorporated 138

Ladies' Benevolent Society, of Columbia, incorporated 138

Hopewell Baptist Church incorporated 138

Trustees of the Furman Institute incorporated 138

Cross Roads Baptist Church incorporated 138

Willow Creek Baptist Church incorporated 138

Society of Working Men, Brotherhood of San Marino, incorpo

rated 138

The powers of said societies and incorporations to make bye-laws,

hold property, &c 138

Phenix Fire Engine Company re-incorporated 138

Charleston Fire Engine Company re-incorporated 138

Charleston Apprentices' Library Society re-incorporated 138

Charitable Society of Charleston Riflemen re-incorporated 138

Mutual Safety Insurance Company, of Charleston, S. C, incorpo

rated 148

Union Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina, its charter

amended 151

Village of Chester incorporated 151

Village of Lancaster, its charter amended 153

INFORMATION.

To be given to Tax Collectors of the transfer or sale of taxable pro

perty 105

INTEREST.

On State stock held by South-Western Railroad Bank, to be paid

by dividends on the State shares in s;ud bank 107
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To be allowed on eases of appeal 143

To be allowed to the stockholders in the Louisville, Linciunati and

Charleston Railroad Company, and the South-Western Railroad

Bank, on over payments 140

JAIL.

In Beaufort, granted to Town Council 155

Imprisonment of slaves in said jail 155

LANCASTER VILLAGE.

An Act to alter and amend its charter 153

Alteration of the second Section of Act of 1830 153

Designation of the Intendant and Wardens 153

The Intendant and Wardens to have the jurisdiction of Magis

trates 153

The Intendant and Wardens to have all the powers of Commission

ers of Streets, under Act of 1830 153

Their meeting-", Chairman and quorum 154

To have common seal, &c 154

Their power to abate nuisances 154

Their powers and duties respecting roads 154

Their powers to compound with persons liable to road duty, &c 154

To elect Constables 154

The term of their charter 154

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD

COMPANY.

Authorized to reduce its stock 139

The stock to be reduced one-fifth 139

Its books, on the reduced plan, to be opened on the 1st of January.. 139

Its instalments culled in, to be calculated on the shares as reduced.. 139

Shares upon which instalments called for remain unpaid on 1st of

April to be absolutely forfeited 139

Agencies to be established in each District containing stockholders.. 139

Overpayments to be applied to future instalments, with interest 140

The proportion of stock restored on three hundred and fifty shares

forfeited 140

The proportion on one thousand shares forfeited 140

Twenty-five dollars and interest to be paid on each share by loth of

February 140

The stockholders in Tennessee to be refunded 141

The stockholders in North Carolina allowed to release their stock... 141

The State securities not to be impaired 141

The Company authorized to extend the road to the wharves in

Charleston 141

The provisions as to the stockholders in Tennessee, and the exten

sion of the road, may take effect whether the stock be reduced

or not : 141

MAGISTRATES.

Fees of, repealed 114

New fees established 115
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Their fees in St. Philip and St. Michael 116

The number fixed for each District and Parish 117

Certain public and municipal officers to act as Magistrates 118

To issue patrol warrants where there is no commissioned officer 134

MAJOR GENERAL OF SECOND DIVISION.

To organize the cavalry of his division into two regiments 134

Number, rank and designation of said regiments 134

Fourth regiment of cavalry 134

MASTERS, COMMISSIONERS AND REGISTERS IN EQUITY.

How to be elected 119

Term of office, &c 119

Vacancies to be filled by the Governor 119

Chancellors to appoint Registers pro tern 119

Bonds and securities, how given 119

Their oaths 120

Their powers, services and liabilities 120

To attend sittings of Courts, &c 120

To hear motions, make orders, &c l'tl

To grant injunctions, special and common, &c 121

To grant writs of partition, and for admeasurement of dower 121

To take depositions 121

Their power to compel the attendance of witnesses 122

To administer oaths 122

To take bonds of guardians, receivers, &c, aud injunction bonds 122

To call on guardians, receivers, Ac., annually 122

Proceedings against delinquent guardians, &c 123

in cases of deceased and insolvent guardians 123

To audit returns and accounts 123

To make annual reports of guardians, Ac 124

Liability for omitting such reports 124

To make annual reports of estates, moneys, &c, in their hands 124

To deposit moneys in bank, Ac 124

To grant orders, remedies and relief, and file copies with Register... 125

Books to be kept by Masters and Commissioners 125

Registers and Commissioners to have custody of books, Ac 126

Registers and Commissioners to grant writs of subpcena, &c 126

To grant commissions to take evidence 126

To swear and examine witnesses and parties 126

Offices, where to be kept, and how furnished 126

Cases, Ac, to be furnished by Commissioners of Public Buildings.... 126

Papers, how filed and kept, Ac 127

Books to be kept by Registers and Commissioners 129

Their responsibility for books, papers, &c 130

Transfer of books, papers, Ac, to successors 130

Receipts and responsibility for the same 130

To call on predecessor lor books, papers, Ac 131

To make inventory of books, papers, Ac, received 131

Registers to demand and take possession, on death of Masters 131

Liability for neglect to demand or give up possession 131
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The Commissioners of Public Buildings, under the supervision of

Registers and Commissioners, to have their books and papers

arranged v .... 132

Location of offiices, office hours, &c 132

To have the powers of Magistrates, on taking oath 132

Not to practice in the Court of Equity, or with a partner in the

Court of Law 132

Repealing clause 132

MESSENGERS AND DOOR KEEPERS.

Their salaries 107

MILITIA LAWS.

An Act to alter and amend them 133

Brigade encampments abolished 133

Company courts martial to be held as before 1833 134

Company courts martial to make semi-annual returns to Colonels or

Commandants of regiments 134

Each company's court martial to have a Judge Advocate, and his

duty 134

Each court martial to appoint a collector of fines, and his duty 134

Cavalry of second division to be organized by the Major General... 134

Number, rank and designation of regiments to be raised. 134

Fourth regiment of cavalry 134

Brigadier General of third brigade to appoint a Board to divide the

Trio Beat Company 134

Trio Beat Company to be divided into two beat companies 134

Repealing clause 134

MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHARLES

TON.

Persons composing the company 148

Their powers of insurance 148

Their corporate powers, by whom exercised 149

The Board of Trustees, how constituted 149

Persons becoming members, &c 149

Power to invest premiums 149

Premiums, how invested 149

Losses, how paid... 149

Premiums and profits, how credited 149

General state of affairs to be published 150

Suits, how prosecuted, and location 150

No policy to be issued until insurances amount to $250,000 150

Trustees to make preliminary arrangements, by-laws, &c 150

Term, twenty years, but may be revoked 150

OATHS.

To be made to Tax Collector, on returns 104

To be made by Presidents and Cashiers of Banks on monthly re

turns Ill

Of Masters, Commissioners and Registers in Equity 120
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To be administered by Masters in Equity 122

Of guardians, receivers and trustees 122

Of witnesses and parties in equity 126

Of Commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck 144

Of Commissioners for the village of Chester 152

Of Iutendant and Wardens for the village of Lancaster 153

O'NEAL, HON. JOHN B.

Authorized to be absent for a limited time 155

PATROL.

An Act to amend the Act of 1839, in relation to patrol 134

Where there is no commissioned officer, the Magistrate to issue

patrol warrants : 135

And cause returns of defaulters to be made to next regimental

court martial 135

PENALTIES—See Fines.

PRISON BOUNDS.

Liability of Sheriff for the solvency of sureties to them 132

PRISONERS IN EXECUTION.

How dealt with when refusing to make assignments 133

RECORDER OF CHARLESTON.

An Act to enlarge his powers, &c 142

To hear and decide applications under the Prison Bounds Act, &c... 142

To draw impartial Juries 142

To execute provisions of Habeas Corpus Act, &c 142

Sheriff and Clerk to obey writ of habeas corpus issued by him 142

The Recorder and the Clerk of the City Court to grant orders for

bail or security in actions of trover 143

The City Court to have jurisdiction in actions of trespass on the

case, &c 143

Interest allowed in all cases of appeal from City Court, on principal,

interest and costs 143

REGISTERS IN EQUITY—See Masters, &e.

ROADS.

Road on Edisto Island established 136

Old Road to Spartanburgh C. H. closed, and a new one established 137

Commissioners of Roads for All Saints appointed 137

New road in Newberry established 137

Roads to and from Nelson's Ferry to be worked on and kept in re

pair by Commissioners of Roads for Clarendon 137

A new road in Newberry District, to be opened 137

Road from Graham's to Mott's Cross Roads established 137

SALARIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

How paid 105, 107, 108, 109

Appropriations for 107, 108, 109, 110
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SHERIFFS.

Their old fees, repealed ]14

New fees established 114

An Act to alter their liability 132

Their liability in relation to prison bounds bonds 132

Their duty towards prisoners refusing to make assignment 133

Repealing clause -. 133

To obey all writs of habeas corpus, issued by the Recorder of

Charleston .*. 142

SLAVES IN ST. HELENA.

To be imprisoned (when they may be legally) in the Jail of the town

of Beaufort 155

SOCIETIES—See Incorporations.

SOUTH WESTERN RAILROAD BANK.

The State dividends, how to be applied 107

The bank authorized to reduce its Stock 140

Each share on which $25 and interest is not paid by loth February,

to be absolutely forfeited 140

Over-payments to be credited as a deposite, in pledge on Railroad

Stock, with interest 140

The money paid on stock held in Tennessee, to be returned, on cer

tain conditions 141

The bank may allow stockholders in North Carolina to release their

Stock, on terras to be mutually agreed on .'.. 141

If the Stock be not reduced generally, the provisions relating to that

in Tennessee and North Carolina, may nevertheless be executed 141

TAX COLLECTORS.

To issue executions against defaulting free negroes, &c 104

In default, to pay 5 per cent, per month interest 105

Fine for not requiring returns on oath 106

Must give notice of the day of closing books 106

Their returns to the Treasurers, when made 106

Their liability for neglect to give credit 106

The liability of Tax Collector of St. Philip and St. Michael 147

TAXES.

On Lands 103

Slaves 103

City lots, &c 103

Property of absentees J 04

Plays and shows 104

Stock in trade 104

Lottery tickets sold 105

Goods of transient persons 106

Tax to be collected in 5 days 106

Fine on defaulters 106

On property carried out of the State 106
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TAX RETURNS.

When to be made..., 106

TOLL BRIDGES.

A toll bridge over Edisto established 135

A toll bridge or bridges at Neely's Ferry, authorized 136

The charter of Statesburgh Bridge Company revived 136

Bridges and causeway over Wateree Swamp, on road to Stave Land

ing, authorized 136

TREASURERS.

To issue executions against defaulting Sheriffs and Coroners 105

To pay salaries, and when and to whom 105

To forward duplicate reports 106

Returns of Tax Collectors, when made to them 106

Their salaries 109

Salaries of President, Professors, &c, of College, to be paid by

Treasurer of Upper Division 109

To receive bonds of Masters, Commissioners and Registers, and give

certificates 119

Treasurer for Charleston Neck, his bond, duty, liability, &c 147

TRIO BEAT COMPANY.

To be divided 134

UNION INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY OF SO. CA.

An Act to amend the charter of. 151

The medium of payments for stock 151

The Board of Directors to be elected 151

Instalments, how paid and forfeited 151

Exception from forfeiture, in cases of deceased stockholders 151

Repealing clause 151

VILLAGES.

Chester incorporated 151

Lancaster, charter of, amended 153

Yorkville, Commissioners of Streets appointed for 137

WALKER, HENRY PINCKNEY.

Allowed to apply for admission to the Bar 155

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

To be kept by the Clerks of the Courts in each District 133

YORKVILLE.

Commissioners of Streets appointed for 137
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For the Executive Department 160

Legislative Department 160

Judiciary Department 160

Treasury Department 161

South Carolina College 161

Ordinary Civil Expenses 161

Military Expenditures 162

Ordiuary Local Expenses 162

Extraordinary Expenditures 163

Public Buildings 163

Internal Improvements 163

CAW CAW SWAMP CREEK.

Fish sluices to be opened therein 176

Penalty 176

Proviso 176

Commissioners of fish sluices for 176

CHARLESTON NECK.

An Act to organize a Board of Fire Masters for 186

Board, how constituted, and powers of. 187

Penalty for neglect or refusal to obey 187

Penalty for riding at fires 187

Fines, how appropriated 187

An Act for the better regulation of the inhabitants of. 188

Interments, military, parades, negroes, &c 188

Fines and punishments, and penalties for fast riding, &c 188

Omnibuses, chimneys and auctioneers 189

Exemption from militia duty . 189 .

Amendment of Act of 1840 189

Proceeds of fines, how appropriated 189

COMMISSIONERS OF FREE SCHOOLS.

For Marion District, increased 186

CHARTERS OF INCORPORATION.

Newberry Village incorporated 177

Yorkville incorporated 179

Cheraw Bridge Company re-chartered 180

Town Council of Aiken, powers of increased 180

Cheraw Academical Society re-incorporated 180

Pendleton Farmers' Society re-incorporated 180
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Zion's Church of Winnsboro' re-incorporated 180

Greenville re-incorporated 180

South Carolina Manufacturing Company re-incorporated 180

Town Council of Edgefield, powers of extended 181

Hopewell Baptist Church incorporated 181

Bethlehem Baptist Church incorporated 181

Aimwell Presbyterian Church incorporated 181

Presbyterian Church at Little Mountain incorporated 181

Mount Vernon Church incorporated : 181

German Evangelical Lutheran Church of Charleston, incorporated.. 181

Powers of the aforesaid religious societies 181

Carolina Volunteers incorporated 182

Spring Hill Rifle Company incorporated 182

Powers of Spring Hill Rifle Company 182

Palmetto Eire Engine Company incorporated 182

Harmony Lodge, No. 17, incorporated 182

Independent Order of Odd Fellows incorporated 182

Wentworth Street Baptist Church incorporated 182

Powers of. 182

Town Council of Winnsboro', powers of increased 183

Charleston Ice Company incorporated 183

Saint Mark's Church incorporated 183

Town of Cheraw rechartered 183

South Carolina Grand Lodge of Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

incorporated 183

Charters of incorporation subject to Legislative authority and repeal. 18o

The Society of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church for the relief of the children of its members,

incorporated 184

Cokesbury Female Institute of Abbeville District, incorporated 185

COMMISSIONERS IN EQUITY.

For Chesterfield and Marlborough, to be elected 166

COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

Not to be eligible to office of Treasurer immediately after expiration

of his term 170

COURT HOUSES AND JAILS.

Commissioners of Public Buildings may make alterations or addi

tions to 171

COURTS OF EQUITY.

For Sumter, annexed to Fourth Circuit 166

When and where to be held 166

For Chesterfield and Marlborough, to be held at Cheraw 166

Proviso i 166

Books, cases, etc., for Commissioner, how furnished 167

Commissioner in Equity for said District to be elected 167

Office, where kept, and bond, how given 167

Proviso 167
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ELECTIONS.

Of Members of Congress suspended 170

Polls not to be opened 170

Proviso 170

ESCHEATED PROPERTY.

An Act to vest the title of the State to certain escheated property,

in John Baskins 190

HEIRS OF DANIEL PRICE.

An Act to appropriate the fine imposed on Julius Pardue, for killing

Daniel Price, to their use 190

HOLMES, GEORGE FREDERICK, AN ALIEN.

An Act to confer on him the privilege of applying for a license to

practice in the Courts of this State 190

JAIL BOUNDS.

Extended to the bounds of the several Judicial Districts 167

Proviso 167

Prisoner taking benefit of prison rules to make assignment and de

liver property 168

Penalty for failure therein 168

Bonds to conform to this law 168

JURORS AND JURIES.

The right of challenge without cause to extend to two jurors, by

either party in civil cases, and by defendant in criminal case3... 168

LYNCH'S CREEK.

Fish sluices to be opened therein 176

Penalty 177

MILITIA.

State divided into divisions and brigades 191

Boundaries, numbers and rank, of beats, battalions and regiments... 192

Boundaries, how to be altered 192

Staff of Commander-in-Chief 192

Division staff. 192

Brigade staff. 192

Regimental officers and staff. 192

Company officers 193

Terms of office 193

Qualifications of certain staff officers 198

Major General, election of. 193

Vacancies, how filled J 93

Contested elections for Major Generals 194

Duties of Major Generals 194

Brigadier Generals, elections of. 194

42
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Vacancies, how filled 194

Contested elections 194

Duties of Brigadier Generals 194

Votes for Major or Brigadier General may be sent under seal 195

Colonels, elections of. 195

how long to serve 195

duties of. 196

Vacancies of Lieutenant Colonel, how filled 196

Majors, elections of. 196

Lieutenant Colonels and Majors, duties of 197

how long to serve 197

Contested elections of field officers 197

Company officers, elections of. 198

Vacancies, how filled 198

How long to serve.' 198

Number of company musters 198

D j ties of Captains 198

Duties of 1st and 2d Lieutenant and Ensign 199

Duties of Managers of Elections 199

Contested elections 199

Resignations 199

Vacancies, how filled pro tern 199

Offices vacated on removal from command 199

Except 199

Regimental, battalion and company rendezvous 199

Brigadier General to appoint Colonels and Majors in certain cases... 200

Colonel to appoint -cjynpany officers in certain cases 200

Oath of commissionea officers 200

Officers to administer oath 201

Corporals and Sergeants compelled to serve 201

duties of. 201

Sergeants and non-commissioned staff'. 201

Officers attending encampments to be exempt from road duty 201

Duties of Clerks of companies 201

Duties of Adjutant and Inspector General and the officers of his

department 202

Duties of the Quartermaster General and the officers of his depart

ment 203

Duties of Judge Advocate General 203

Brigade Judge Advocate 203

Regimental Judge Advocate 204

Commissary General of Purchases 204

Issues 204

Division Paymasters 204

Brigade Paymasters 205

Regimental Paymasters 205

Pavmasters to attend encampments, parades, &c 205

Duties of Physician and Surgeon General 205

Apothecary General 205

CAVALRY, material of, officers, privates, Ac 206

Number of officers and privates to each Company 206

Single Company of Cavalry in Infantry Brigade, to be attached to

Regiment of Infantry 206
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Number of cavalry companies to form a battalion 206

regiment 206

Two cavalry regiments to form a brigade 206

Squadron, size of. 206

When but one cavalry regiment in a Division 207

Number, grade and duties of officers 207

Elections for officers of cavalry 207

Collisions between cavalry and infantry 207

Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel and Major, to instruct each Company... 207

ARTILLERY 207

One company to each regiment of infantry 207

Number of an artillery company 207

The two artillery companies of St. Philip and St. Michael, to con

stitute a battalion 207

Major of said battalion 208

No new companies to be raised, except in 4th and 8th brigades 208

LIGHT INFANTRY, or RIFLEMEN 208

Number of companies to a regiment 208

Of how many said companies shall consist 208

Deficiencies in beat companies supplied from volunteer companies... 208

Objections of such volunteer companies, how made and decided 209

Membership of volunteer companies,1 how vacated 209

Members of volunteer companies dissolved, to enrol in beats 209

Liabilities of officers and privates of volunteer companies 209

False returns 210

Receptions and dissolutions of volunteer companies 210

COURTS MARTIAL, by whom ordered 210

of whom composed 210

for battalions of infantry or cavalry 210

Supernumeraries of Courts Martial 211

Oath of witnesses 211

Excuses on oath may be sent in writing 211

Except 211

Opinions of members 211

Record of proceedings 211

Reconsiderations, appeals, Ac • 211

Oath of members 211

Judge Advocate 212

Challenge of members, refusal to plead, &c 212

A ppeals 212

Colonels to report defaulters, at encampments 212

Reports of defaulters, and those fined 212

Executions, by whom and when issued and collected 213

Fines : 213

Executions, how acted on by Sheriff. 213

form of. 213

Sheriff's fees 214

Witnesses 214

Form of summons of witnesses 214

Evidence may be given in writing 214

Fines and penalties, by whom imposed 214

Incom petency of officers 2 1 5

Combinations to defeat railitia or patrol laws 215
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Drunkenness, &c, of officers 215

Violence to superior officers 215

Disobedience, neglect or disorderly conduct of officers 215

Tvranny or oppression of officers 215

Officers cashiered 215

Neglect to warn to muster or court martial 215

Disobedience, drunkenness or neglect 216

Power to put under arrest 216

to fix limits to parade ground, &c 216

to punish intrusions 216

Fines for non-attendance at brigade encampments 216

of Major or Brigadier Generals, for neglect to attend reviews

and drills 216

for neglect to make returns 217

of staff officers for non-attendance at reviews 217

of Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels and Majors, for non-attend

ance at company musters 217

for non-attendance at regimental, squadron or battalion mus

ters 217

for non-attendance at company musters 217

Fatigue men 218

Fines for not being suitably armed 218

Form of execution ., 218

Duties of Sheriff 218

Charges,- arrests, suspensions, &c 218

Votes for a cashiered, disqualified or ineligible person to be set

aside 219

Oaths to be administered by officers 219

Powers of officers in command of encampments 219

Encampment officers charged with violation of any law or rule 219

as to non-commissioned officers 220

Persons disturbing the camp, punishment of. 220

Neglect or refusal to turn out at encampments 220

Leaving squad, company, battalion, or regiment, without permis

sion 220

Persons in any guard, or sentinels, leaving without permission 220'

Persons exempt from all militia service 220

ordinary militia service 220

System of instruction prepared by Captain Cooper to be observed... 221

Copies of said work to be purchased and distributed 221

Exemptions from toll 221

Officers to uniform themselves within three mouths 221

Beat Companies may adopt a uniform 222

Furloughs, by whom granted, &c 222

Duty of Governor, on invasion, insurrection, &c 222

Alarms, how carried on 222

Information, alarms, expresses, &c •... 222

Fines for neglect to communicate an alarm, join company, or absence

at engagement 223

Power of commissioned officers to call out their own and adjacent

corps, and neglect for non-attendance 223

In time of invasion, &c, one-fourth of each company to remain and

be formed into patrols 223
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Mode of draft for service, &c 224

Substitutes. 224

Impressment of private property, appraisement, returns, &c 224

Power of Commander-in-Chief to order out militia, for service in this

or other States 225

Term of service, pay, volunteers, trials, &c 225

Power of Major General, Brigadier General, or Colonel, to order out

the militia 225

Measures for defence, wounded persons, &c 225

Exemption from civil process while in service 226

Pay, while in service 226

Rules and regulations in actual service 226

Fine for not appearing for actual service 226

Imprisonment, execution, &c 226

Liabilities of colored persons, fatigue men, musicians, &c 227

Power of Governor to remove and protect public arms and stores... 227

Power to order out on guard in Charleston, fines, &c '. 227

Suits for things done uuder authority of this Act 227

Uniform prescribed 228

Salaries of Adujant and Inspector General, and Quartermaster Gen

eral 228

Apprentices, their arms, liabilities, &c 228

Exemptions from civil process while on, goiDg to, or returning from

militia duty .• 228

Exemptions of arms, equipments, and horses, from levy and sale.... 228

Repealing clause 229

NEW YORK.

No vessel owned in New York, and not navigated by a citizen of

this State, to depart from this State without undergoing inspec

tion 163

This provision not to extend to foreign or national vessels 163

Penalty for not undergoing inspection, and obtaining a certificate... 163

To be recovered by indictment 163

Inspector to take possession of such vessel till bond of a thousand

dollars is given, on papers delivered, and affidavit made 164

On failure of either, Inspector to hold possession till departure, and

receive three dollars per diem 164

Masters or owners of regularly trading packets may give bond for

one year 164

No New York vessel to be piloted out till a certificate of inspection

is shewn 164

Penalty 164

Pilot detecting any such vessel attempting to depart without certifi

cate, entitled to five hundred dollars reward 165

Master or owner of any such vessel, liability of. 165

Executive to appoint Inspectors 165

Inspector to receive ten dollars for each inspection 165

Inspector may summon force 165

Persons resisting, liable to fine and imprisonment 165

Bonds to be executed before the Clerk, or a Magistrate 166

Fee for bond, and where lodged 166
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Onus probandi of citizenship, where to rest 166

The law to be enforced from the 1st May, 1842, and may be sus

pended by the Governor 166

RECORDS.

Old and defaced books of record and indexes, in Charleston District,

to be copied 186

ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

Britton's Ferry re-chartered 171

Hewit's Fernr and Stoney Battery Roads 171

General Board of Commissioners of Roads for Pickens, abolished.. 171

Road from Columbia to Merritt's Bridge, on South Edisto, to be

opened. 172

Poor's Bridge, over Saluda, re-chartered 172

New Bridge across Saluda 172

New Road in Williamsburg 172

Greenville 172

Commissioners of Roads to equalize road work 172

New Road from Hamburg to Downer's Red House 172

in Newberry and Laurens 172

Rantowl's Bridge, re-chartered 172

Ferry over Catawba, re-chartered 1 173

Railroad Company may commute for hands liable to road duty 173

Bridge over Lynch's Creek, re-chartered 173

Caual laid offon Charleston Neck by William Smith, accepted 173

Proviso 173

Additional Commissioners of Roads for Pickens 174

Road in Anderson to be kept open 174

Ferry over Wateree, in Richland, near Dr. Stark's 174

No person to do road duty more than ten miles from home 174

Eighth Section of Act of 1828, repealed 174

Commissioners of Roads not to use public fund for dinners 174

Sums due Commissioners over $20, recoverable by action of debt 174

SALUDA MOUNTAIN TURNPIKE

An Act to provide against trespasses, and to punish trespassers

thereon 175

Unlawful to open a road within ten miles thereof. 175

Penalty 175

SLAVES.

An Act to prevent the emancipation of. 168

Bequest, trust or conveyance, for the removal of a slave, after the

death of owner, to be void 168

Slaves so bequeathed, to become assets in the hands of the admin

istrator or executor 109

Any gift, conditioned for removal or emancipation of a slave, to be

" void 169

Any bequest, gift, or conveyance of a slave, conditioned for nomi

nal servitude only, to be void 169
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Donee orTrustee, to deliver up or to account for slave 169

Bequest to, or for a slave, to be void 169

An Act to make the unlawful whipping or beating a slave, an in

dictable offence 169

TAXES.

Tax on lands 156

on slaves 156

on free negroes, mulattoes, &c 156

on city lots, factories, professions 156

on vendue nmstersand commission merchants 156

Executions to issue against free negroes, mulattoes, &c 156

Double tax on persons residing out of the limits of the United States. 156

Tax on shows, plays, &c 157

on stock in trade 157

Oaths to be taken 157

Defaulting Collectors to pay 5 per cent, interest per month 157

Sheriffs and Coroners to collect and pay over tax executions to

Treasurer, and in default thereof, Treasurer to issue execution.... 157

Sheriffs and Coroners to be allowed credit for nulla bona executions. 157

Taxable inhabitants to give notice of transfers of property 158

Tax on sale of lottery tickets 158

Penalty 158

Treasurer to pay salaries 158

Tax on goods of transient persons 158

Fine on defaulters 158

Above tax to be collected within one day 158

Penalty on Tax Collectors for not requiring returns on oath 159

Tax Collectors to give notice of the day they intend to close their

books 159

Property carried out of the State 159

Returns, when to be made, by citizens and Collectors 159

Liability of Collectors for not giving credit 159

TOLL GATE.

To be erected on the State's land, near the Saluda Mountain Turn

pike Road 175

Lessee of State Turnpike to take charge of said gate 175

TREASURER.

Of either Division, not to be eligible to office of Comptroller Gene

ral immediately after expiration of his term 170
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PAGE

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL.

Authorized to inspect and receive the "Governor's Guards" into

the 23d regiment of infantry 299

AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS OF THE LAW.

In relation to the Courts of Appeal 275

In relation to the sittings of the Courts of Equity in Third Circuit.. 276

In relation to recording mortgages and the lien thereof. 277

In relation to actions commenced by writ of foreign attachment 277

Iu relation to the penalty for concealing or conveying away any

slave accused of a capital crime 278

In relation to the punishment of slaves who may attempt to commit

a rape 279

Iu relation to the patrol 279

In relation to the Commissioners of the Poor, &c 280

In relation to the suspension of specie payments 281

In relation to the provisions for the payment of the public debt 282

In relation to the authority of each branch of the Legislature, to

call upon the State for information 283

In relation to hawkers and pedlars, and the duties of the Commis

sioners of the Roads 283

In relation to the Board of Visitors of the Military Academies 284

In relation to compensation to owners of slaves executed 285

In relation to the powers of the Town Council of Camden 288

In relation to the name of the "I. O. O. F., South Carolina Lodge

No. 1, of Ancient Free Masons," &c 289

Iu relation to the Commissioners of Roads , 290

In relation to the Commissioners of Little Pee Dee River 291

In relation to the Commissioners of Lynehe's Causeway 291

In relation to the streets of Yorkville 291

In relation to the road duty 292

In relation to the Port Republic Bridge Company, Ferry, &c 292

In relation to the two Boards of Commissioners of Roads for Pick

ens 293

In relation to the name, Ac, of the Louisville, Ciucinnati and

Charleston Railroad Company 295

Iu relation to the provisions of the Act of 1841, relative to incor

porations 295

In relation to the capital of the Charleston Insurance and Trust

Company 298

Iu relation to the artillery companies of St. Philip and St. Michael.. 299

In relation to the reception of volunteer companies, so far as respects

the Governor's Guards 299

In relation to the real estate of Alexander Downer, deceased 300
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APPROPRIATIONS.

For the Executive Department 271

For the Legislative Department 271

For the Judiciary Department 271

For the Treasury Department 272

For the South Carolina College 272

For Ordinary Civil Expenses 273

For Military Expenditures 273

For Ordinary Local Expenses 273

For Extraordinary Expenditures 274

For Public Buildings—the Court House of Fairfield District 274

For balance in Treasury toward the payment of the public debt 274

ARTILLERY.

An Act to authorize the formation of a regiment of, in the Parishes

of St. Philip and St. Michael 299

ASSAYER.

Office of, established in Charleston 285

To be appointed annually by the Bank of the State; his bond, sure

ties, duties, compensation, &c 285

Any vacaucy in the office of Assayer to be filled by the bank 285

ASSESSORS.

To ascertain and rate the taxes 266

BANDS INCORPORATED.—See Charters.

BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

See Banks, and the Act to amend an Act to provide against the sus

pension of specie payments, &c 281

BANK OF THE STATE.

To deliver to Comptroller General certain evidences of public debt

to be cancelled 282

To deliver to Comptroller General any evidences of public debt

hereafter purchased 282

The deposit of surplus revenue therein to be transferred to the Sink

ing Fund 282

To pay the public debt of 8300,000, created in 1826, and interest... 282

To receive the dividends on the State's stock in South Western Rail

road Bank, and pay the interest on public debt created for said

stock, &c 283

Required to furnish any information called for by either branch of

the Legislature 283

The account of any private individual, body politic, or corporate,

excepted 283

To appoint an Assayer, annually, take his bond, &c ' 285

To fill any vacancy in office of Assayer 285
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BANKS.

Applications of Bank of South Carolina and State Bank to be per

mitted to accept provisions of Act of 1840 281

Said banks authorized to accept said provisions, after giving notice

to Governor 281

The provisions of 41st Section of Act of 1841, and of Act of 1840,

to form part of the charters of said banks 281

The legal proceedings against said banks, to be discontinued on their

notice of acceptance 281

The legal proceedings against other banks, to be discontinued forth

with 281

Future suspension -by banks not accepting the provisions of the Act

of 1840, how dealt with 282

BEALE, EMSLY.

His escheated property, how disposed of 306

BEAUFORT.

All appeals, &c, therefrom, to be heard in Charleston, unless by con

sent 275

BOARD OF VISITERS OF MILITARY ACADEMIES.

The Governor to be, ex officio, a member of the Board 284

BRIDGES.

Anderson's bridge, rechartered 289

Port Republic Bridge Company; Act of 1805 explained 292

One authorized over the Columbia Canal -. 305

BURDELL, REBECCA,

And her children, invested with the right of the State to the es

cheated property of Charles Ellis 306

CAMDEN.

Independent Fire Engine Company of. 288

See " Town Council of Camden."

CHARLESTON.

Taxable citizens of St. Philip and St. Michael, to make returns on or

before 1st January 289

Taxable citizens of St. Philip and St. Michael to pay taxes on or

before 1st May 269

Tax Collector of said Parishes, to make return on 1st Monday of

each month, till 1st Monday of July, &c 269

All appeals, &c, therefrom, to be heard in Charleston, unless by

consent 275

All mortgages therein to be recorded in the office of Secretary of

State 277

Commissioners to approve sureties therein, to approve those of As-

sayer 285
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A Provident Institution for Savings incorporated in the city 296

Capital of its Insurance and Trust Company reduced 298

An Act to authorize the formation of a regiment of artillery in the

city of. 299

CHARLESTON INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Authorized to reduce its capital to $500,000, after 1st January,

1845 298

400,000 of said capital to he invested in State, City or companv

stocks 298

Its existing policies, &c, to be discharged or changed, before the re

duction 298

No insurance agencies to be established out of the State 298

To give notice in two newspapers, till 1st January, 1845, of inten

tion to reduce stock 298

CHARTERS.

Religious societies incorporated 287

The Methodist Protestant Mount Zion Church, in Abbeville District.. 287

The Providence Baptist Church, of Sumter District 287

The Baptist Church at Hardy's, Edgefield District 287

The Baptist Church at Republican, Edgefield District 287

The Baptist Church of Anderson Village 287

The Vestry and Wardens of St. Thaddeus' Church, at Aiken 287

Their powers, by-laws, etc 287

Societies, companies and hands incorporated 287

Palmetto Encampment, No. 1, of the Independent Order of Odd

Fellows 287

DeKalb Lodge, No. 6 287

The German Riflemen attached to the 16th regiment 287

The South Carolina Light Artillery of Charleston 287

The Cedar Shoal Band, of the Sixth Brigade 287

Tlje Palmetto Fire Engine Company of Edgefield 287

The Hope Fire Engine Company of Charleston 287

The Ashley Encampment, No. 3, of the Independent Order of Odd ■

Fellows 287

The DeKalb Lyceum, in the Town of Camden 287

The Grand Camp of the State of South Carolina, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows 287

Marion Artillery of Charleston : 287

The Governor's Guards 287

Uuionville Ninth Brigade Band 287

Their powers, by-laws, &c 288

The JEtna Fire Engine Company, re-incorporated 288

The Camden Independent Fire Engine Company 288

The Edgefield, Greenville and Camden Fire Engine Companies ex

empted from ordinary militia duty 288

The Societie Francaise of Charleston, re-incorporated 288

The Town Council of Camden empowered to regulate sales at auc

tion, grant licenses to auctioneers, &c _ 288

The Town Council of Camden authorized to enforce the payment of

taxes, &c, levied by it.. 288
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The Town Council of Camden authorized to levy a tax on dogs, &c. 288

The name of the I. O. O. F. South Carolina Lodge, No. 1, chauged

to South Carolina Lodge No. 1, of Independent Order of Odd

Fellows 289

Of the village of Walterboro' 301

See Roads, Bridges and Ferries.

CHESTERFIELD.

The Court of Equity therefor, to sit in Cheraw, when 276

CLERKS.

Of Courts, or Magistrates, to issue executions against delinquent

players, showmen, &c 266

Of Courts, to pay into Treasury, taxes from shows, plays, &c 267

COLLETON.

All appeals, &c, therefrom, to be heard in Charleston, unless by

consent 275

COLUMBIA ACADEMY.

Payment to be made to Trustees of, by Jacob Higgins, Trustee, &c. 306

COLUMBIA CANAL.

Vested in Frederick Win. Green for 21 years, conditions, &c 304

COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY FOR EDGEFIELD.

To transfer all moneys, &c, of the Downer Fund, to the Treasurer

thereof. 301

COMMISSIONERS.

Of Cross Road3 for Charleston Neck, to furnish statement to Tax

Collector 270

Appointed to open a new road in Richland 290

To open a new road in York 290

Of Streets, for Yorkville appointed ; their duties, elections, vacan

cies, eligibility, powers, &c 291

Of the Downer Fund; their vacancies, powers, duties, &c 300

COMMISSIONERS OF LITTLE PEE DEE RIVER.

Authorized to select six hands and an overseer for every twenty

miles of said river 291

To have sole control over said hands, power to remove obstacles, &c, 291

Said hands to be exempt from all road duty 291

COMMISSIONERS OF LYNCHE'S CAUSEWAY.

Authorized to lay a tax of $1 on each hand in lieu of labor 291

The said hands not exempted thereby from other road duty 291

COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS.

For Charleston Neck, to furnish statement to Tax Collector 270

In each District, &c, vested with exclusive power to license Hawkers

and Pedlers .• 283
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Conditions and limits of license, ten years residence of applicant, &e. 284

For Richland, to keep open a new road to be opened in that Dis

trict 290

See Commissioners.

For York, empowered to alter the Quin Road, at Turkey Creek

Bridge, &c 290

How appointed hereafter; their powers, duties, vacancies, &c 290

Each one to have all the roads in his division posted, numbered and

pointed; penalty, &c 291

White persons or slaves not liable to work on roads beyond ten

miles, except where there are no public roads nearer, &c 292

For Darlington, two additional ones appointed 292

For Pickens ; the two Boards re-united for certain purposes, and sepa

rate for others 293

For Pickens ; to form a General Board to assess the road tax and

authorize all expenditures therefrom 293

For Pickens; to elect two additional Commissioners 293

For Pickens ; to have but one Treasurer, charged with all receipts

and disbursements 293

See Roads, Commissioners, Commissioners of Little Pee Dee

River, Comviissioners of Lynehe's Causeway, and Commis

sioners of /Streets for Yorkville.

COMMISSIONERS OF STREETS FOR YORKVILLE.

Appointed; their powers and duty 291

Elections of said Commissioners, vacancies, and persons eligible 291

Authorized to commute for labor, at a rate not exceeding seventy-

five cents per day 292

Their powers, &c, as to patrol duty 292

Authorized to issue fi fa. or ca. sa. for collection of fines 292

COMMISSIONERS OF THE DOWNER FUND.

Vacancies therein to be supplied by the Governor 300

Their powers and duties, purchases, disbursements, Treasurer, &c... 300

COMMISSIONERS OF THE POOR.

For Charleston Neck, to furnish a statement of their assessments to

Tax Collector 270

An Act supplementary to the Act of 1824, in relation thereto 280

To report to Courts of Common Pleas, on first day of each Term ;

details, &c ....: 280

To publish their reports in a newspaper, or conspicuous places 280

Penalty on them, for neglect to report or publish 281

COMMISSIONERS TO APPROVE SURETIES:

In Charleston District, to approve sureties of assayer 285

COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

His salary &c 272

To apply any balance in Treasury to the payment of the public

debt ". 274

To cancel certain evidences of public debt 282

To transfer $200,000 of surplus revenue, in bank, to sinking fund... 282
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COURTS OF APPEALS.

An Act to regulate the sittings thereof.. 275

A session to be held at Charleston, on 2d Monday in January, every

year 275

To determine all appeals, &c, from Georgetown, Horry, Beaufort,

Colleton and Charleston 275

And to continue until the docket is disposed of, or Circuits com

menced 275

Cases undisposed of, or docketed afterward, to be heard at Co

lumbia, &c 275

Adjourned and extra sessions may be ordered by the Judges for

Charleston or Columbia 275

Cases may be docketed by consent, in Columbia or Charleston 275

Extra Courts now appointed, may be postponed 275

Judges to order extra Courts, juries, &c, and designate the Judges

to attend 275

COURTS OF EQUITY.

An Act to alter the times of the sittings thereof, in Third Circuit... 276

CORONERS.

To collect and pay over the amounts of tax executions 268

To pay 5 per cent, per month on collections from tax executions

not paid over 268

To be allowed credit for nulla bona executions 268

DARLINGTON.

The Court of Equity therefor, to sit in Darlington, on 2d Monday

in February 27(5

Two additional Commissioners of Roads appointed therefor 292

DEEDS.

Office copies thereof, for real estate, may be given in evidence 276

DOWNER, DECEASED, ALEXANDER.

An Act to amend "An Act to authorize the sale of real estate of".. 300

The Governor to fill vacancies in the Commissioners of Administra

tion 300

The powers, duties, purchases, disbursements, Treasurer, &c, &c... 300

ELLIS, CHARLES.

The escheated property of, how disposed of. 306

ESCHEATED PROPERTY.

Of Charles Ellis, how disposed of 306

Of Emsly Beale '. 306

Of John Young 307

Of Ehler H. Osterholtz 307

EXTRA COURTS.

How ordered, &c 275
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FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

Appropriation for Court House thereof. 274

FERRIES.

Ashepoo Ferry re-chartered 289

Givhan's Ferry re-chartered 289

Sullivan's Ferry re-chartered 289

Barksdale's or Matheson's Ferry re-chartered 28i>

Burch's Ferry re-chartered 289

Ferry across the Coosa, Act of 1805 explained 292

FINANCES OF THE STATE.

Each branch of the Legislature authorized to call upon the Bank

of the State and its branches, for information 283

The account of any private individuals, body politic or corporate,

excepted 283

FINES, PENALTIES, &c.

For selling lottery tickets without having paid the tax thereon 267

On transient persons, for not making tax returns 267

On tax collectors, for not requiring returns to be made on oath 267

On tax collectors, for not giving credit for taxes received 267

On tax collectors, for not making returns in time 268

On Sheriffs and Coroners, for not paying over their collections from

tax executions 268

On Tax Collectors, for default on assessments of Boards of Commit

sioners 269

For concealing or conveying away any slave accused of a capital

crime 278

On slaves and free negroes for an assault aud battery on a white

woman with intent to commit rape 279

On Commissioners of the Poor, for neglecting to make report, or to

publish the same 280

Ou Commissioners of Roads, for not posting, numbering, or pointing

the roads in their respective Divisions 291

On Commissioners of Streets for Yorkville, for neglect of duty 291

On citizens of Yorkville, for non-performance of road or patrol duty 292

On offenders against the by-law3, &c, of Walterboro 302

FIRE ARMS, Ac.

Found on slaves, to be seized, condemned and sold 279

FIRE ENGINE COMPANIES INCORPORATED—See Charters.

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT.

An Act to amend the law in relation to actions commenced by writ

thereof. 27'

FREE NEGROES, MULATTOE3, Ac.

Tax on ***
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To be sold for taxes 267

Punishment of any one for assault and battery on a. white woman,

with intent to commit a rape '. 279

GEORGETOWN DISTRICT.

All appeals, &c., therefrom, to be heard in Charleston, unless by con

sent 275

The Court of Equity therefor, to sit in Georgetown, on 4th Monday

in February 276

The Black Swamp Road in Prince George, Winyaw, declared a pub

lic road 290

GOVERNOR'S GUARDS.

The Adjutant and Inspector General authorized to receive this new

volunteer company into the 23d Regiment Infantry 299

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

His salary, and the salary of his Private Secretary and Messen

ger , 271

The Contingent Fund at his disposal 271

Rent of his house in Columbia 271

The Arsenal and Magazine Guards, and the appropriations therefor,

to be under his direction 273

The appropriations for Military Contingencies to be drawn by him.. 273

Notice to be given to him, by Bank of South Carolina, and State

Bank, of their acceptance of provisions of Act of 1840 281

On being notified of such acceptance, to cause all legal proceedings

to be discontinued 281

To institute . legal proceedings against any bank suspending specie

payment 282

To be ex officio, a member of the Board of Visitors 284

To fill vacancies in the Board of Commissioners for the Dowuer fund 300

GREEN, FRED'K WM.

An Act to vest the Columbia Canal in him for 21 years 304

HAMBURG.

An inspection and Warehouse authorized thereat 286

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS.

An Act regulating them 283

Exclusive power to license them, vested in Commissioners of Roads

of each District, &c 283

Conditions and limits of license, 10 years residence of applicants, &c. 284

HIGGINS, JACOB.

Invested with right of State, to escheated property of Chas Ellis, in

trust 306
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HORRY DISTRICT.

All appeals, &c, therefrom, to be heard in Charleston, except by con

sent 275

A Court of Equity established therein, its time and place of sitting,

&c 276

INDEPENDENT ORDER ODD FELLOWS—See Charters.

INSPECTION AND WAREHOUSE.

One authorized in Hamburg, for the inspection and reception of

tobacco 286

The Commissioners thereof, their powers, regulations, &c ... 286

JUDGES.

Of Courts of Common Pleas, to cause reports of Commissioners of

the Poor to be read in open Court, &c 280

LICENSES.

To sell Lottery tickets 266

To hawkers and pedlers 283

To be granted by the Intendant and Wardens of Walterboro.. ........ 308

LOTTERY TICKETS.

None (except of lotteries authorized by this State) to be sold with

out a tax of 82,000 267

Penalty for selling without having paid said tax 267

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD

COMPANY.

Its non-acceptance of provisions of Act of 1841, and petition 295

Its name changed to "South Carolina Railroad Company," 295

The South Carolina Canal and Railroad Company to be merged

therein, on certain conditions 295

Excepted from provisions of 41st Section of Act of '41, and excep

tion limited 295

MAGISTRATES.

To issue executions against delinquent players, showmen, &c 267

On notice of seizure of fire arms, &c, by patrol, to summon the slave

owner 280

To certify the condemnation of such fire arms 280

Courts of and freeholders sentencing any slave to be executed, to ap

praise such slaves, &c 285

MARION DISTRICT.

The Court of Equity therefor, when and where to sit 276

MARLBOROUGH DISTRICT.

Court of Equity therefor, to sit at Cheraw, when 276

MILITARY ACADEMIES.

The Governor to be, ex officio, a member of their Board of Visitors.. 284

43
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MORTGAGES.

An Act to amend the law in relation to the recording and lien

thereof. 277

To be recorded in sixty days, &c, where, &c 277

Verbal agreements null and void, in certain cases 277

MOUNT DEARBORN LANDS.

Appropriation for the purchase of them 274

OATHS.

Of transient persons, on returns to Tax Collector 267

Required on tax returns 267

Required of persons offering office copies of deeds in evidence 276

Of patrol leaders,- as to the time, manner, and place of seizure of

arms, &c 279

Of Intendant and Wardens of Walterboro' 302

O'BRIEN, ANDREW

An alien, authorized to apply for admission to the bar 307

ODD FELLOWS INCORPORATED.—See Charters.

PATROL.

Act of 1839, in relation thereto, amended 279

To seize fire arms, &c, found on negroes 279

Patrol leader to make oath before nearest Magistrate, of the time,

manner, and place of seizure 279

Duty in Walterborough 303

PAYMASTERS OF REGIMENTS.

Proceeds of sale of fire arms, &c, fouud on slaves, to be paid to

them 280

PICKENS DISTRICT.

The two Boards of Commissioners of Roads therein, united for cer

tain specified purposes, and separate for all others 293

PRINCE GEORGE, WINYAW.

Black Swamp road therein declared a public road 290

PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS.

An Act to incorporate one in Charleston 296

Present members thereof, their successors, &c 296

Deposites therein, their limits, use, &e 296

how invested or loaned 296

Profits thereof, how divided 297

Officers and members thereof not to borrow 297

It* power to elect new members, and their power to withdraw from

it 297
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Its corporate powers, meetings, quorum, election of officers, by-laws,

regulations, &c 297

Its Treasurer's bond ; annual statement of deposits, investments, &c,

and duration 297

PUBLIC DEBT.

The balance in Treasurer to be applied to the payment thereof. 274

An Act to provide for the payment of a portion of it 282

Certain evidences thereof to be cancelled 282

That of §300,000, created in 1826, and interest, to be paid by the

bank 282

The dividends from railroad stock devoted to payment of debt 283

RELIGIOUSjSOCIETIES INCORPORATED—See Charters.

RICHLAND DISTRICT.

All mortgages therein to be recorded in office of Secretary of State.. 277

Commissioners appointed to open a new road therein 290

The Governor's Guards to be received into the 23d regiment therein.. 299

ROADS.

Commissioners appointed to open a new road in Richland, from

Stark's Ferry, on the Wateree, to the railroad, &c 290

Thos. Woodruff .authorized to alter the main road in Spartanburg,

over Enoree River, &c 290

Black Swamp Road in Prince George, Winyaw, declared a public

road 290

The road from Black Oak Club House to Somerset Causeway, in St.

John's, Berkley, declared a public road 290

Road in Salem, across Black River, declared a public road 290

The Quin Road, in York, to be altered, &c 290

Commissioners appointed to open a new road in York, from Dare's

Ferry Road to Crosby's 290

All the roads to be posted, pointed and numbered 291

The road from Kingstree to Lyuche's Lake declared a Dublic road,

&c 292

No white persons or slaves liable to work on public roads beyond

ten miles, except where there are none nearer 292

Road duty in and near Walterboro'; how regulated 303

See Commissioners of Roads.

SALARIES.

How and when to be paid 268

In the Executive Department 271

In the Legislative Department 271

In the Judiciary Department 271

In the Treasury Department 272

In the South Carolina College 272

In the Military Department 272

Of the Superintendent of Public Works 273

Of the Port Physician and Superiutendent of Fire Proof Buildings,

Charleston 273

Of the pilot of harbor and bar of Georgetown 274
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SALEM COUNTY.

A road therein, across Black River, declared a public road 290

SHERIFFS.

To sell delinquent free negroes, &c, for taxes 267

To collect and pay over the amounts of tax executions 268

To pay 5 per cent, per month on collections from tax executions not

paid over 268

To be allowed credit for nulla bona executions 268

Of Colleton District, to receive offenders committed by Intendant,

&c.,of Walterboro' 303

SCHRODER, JOHN D. W.

Vested with the State's interest in the real estate of Ehler H. Oster-

holtz 307

SLAVES.

Tax on 265

Increase of penalty for concealing or carrying away any one accused

of a capital crime 278

Punishment thereof, for assault and battery on a white woman with

intent to commit a rape 279

Arms, &c, found on them contrary to the law of '39, to be Beized

by patrol, condemned, &c... 279

Owner thereof to be summoned by Magistrate before such condem

nation 280

Compensation to owners of those executed; appraisements, &c 285

Not to work on the public roads beyond ten miles, except where

there are none nearer 292

SOCIETIES INCORPORATED—See Clwrters.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.—See Louisville, Cin

cinnati and Charleston Railroad Company.

SPARTANBURG.

Thomas Woodruff authorized to alter a road therein 290

STATE BANKS.

See Banks, and the Act to amend an Act to provide against the

suspension of specie payments, &c 281

ST. JOHN'S, BERKLEY.

The road therein from the Black Oak Club House to Somerset

Causeway declared a public road 290

ST. PHILIP AND ST. MICHAEL.

Taxable citizens thereof to make returns on or before 1st January.. 2l>9

Taxable citizens thereof to pay their taxes on or before 1st May 269
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Tax Collector thereof to make return on 1st Monday of each month,

till 1st July 269

The formation of a regiment of artillery therein authorized 299

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

His salary 273

To dispose of certain lands belonging to the State; terms, &c 293

Certain lands on the Catawba and Wateree Rivers excepted 293

To execute title deeds, their delivery, &c 293

To prepare plats of re-survey, to report to Legislature, file bonds,

&c , 293
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ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Incorporation of the Rocky Creek Church in 330

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL.

Appropriation for bis salary 312

ALL SAINTS PARISH.

School Society in, incorporated 328

ALL SAINTS SCHOOL SOCIETY.

Incorporated, &c 328

APPROPRIATIONS.

An Act to make them for year commencing in October, 1844 309

For the Executive Department 309

For the Legislative Department 309

For the Judiciary Department 310

For the Treasury Department 311

For the South Carolina College 311

For Ordinary Civil Fxpenses 311

For Military Expenditures 312

For Local Expenses 312

For Extraordinary Expenses 312

For Public Buildings 313

Of balance in the State Treasury 313

ARSENAL AND MAGAZINE GUARD.

At Columbia and Charleston, appropriation for 312

ARTILLERY.

Companies, appropriation for 312

Washington, of Charleston, incorporated 326

ASSESSOR.

Of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, appropriation for 311

ATTACHMENT LAWS.

An Act to amend them 313

Persons holding property to surrender it or give bond 313

The Sheriff to take bond 313

Liability of garnishees in default 314

Amendment to the Act of 1744 314
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Assignees, their appointment, bonds, &c 314

The powers of the assignees, and their receipts 314

The duties of the assignees, and their compensation 315

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

His pay during session 309

His salary 310

To sue Commissioners for neglect or refusal to make returns 318

BARNWELL DISTRICT.

Appropriation for new Court House for 313

Commissioners of Roads in, to accept an altered portion of the

Coosawhatchie Road 324

BEAUFORT.

White Ferry at town of, re-chartered 325

BELL, JAMES.

The right and title of the State in a certain house and lot, vested in

him. 335

BENNETTSVILLE ACADEMICAL SOCIETY.

Incorporated, &c 328

BETHEL ACADEMY.

Of York District, incorporated 327

BLIND.

Appropriation for their education 311

BRANCH RAILROAD TO CAMDEN—See South Carolina Rail

road Company.

BRIDGES.

An Act to establish certain 323

The citizens of Horry authorized to construct a bridge at Conway-

borough 324

Cherry'8 Bridge over Seneca River, in Pickens, re-chartered 325

Henderson's Bridge over Enoree River, in Newberry, re-chartered.. 325

Commissioners appointed to erect one on Charleston Neck 326
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AIKEN LODGE, No. 7, I. O. 0. F.

Incorporated 344

Powers of. 344

ANCRUM, THOMAS J.

Ancruru's Ferry vested in him....... 375

APPROPRIATIONS.

Act to make them for the year 1845 336

For the Executive Department 336

For the Legislative Department 336

For the Judiciary Department 337

For the Treasury Department 338

For the South Carolina College , 338

For Ordinary Civil Expenses 338

For Military Expenditures 339

For Ordinary Local Expenses 339

For Extraordinary Expenses 339

For Public Buildings 340

Of balance in Treasury 340

ASHLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Incorporated 359

Powers of Company 359

Amount to be paid before going into operation 359

Members of Company, how far liable 359

Transfer of Stock , 359

Subscription on books, when and how to be opened 360

Annual statements to be made 360

Term of charter , 360

Forfeiture of charter 360

Liability of Directors ^.. 360

Judicial process to be served at factory 360

BAPTIST CHURCH, WINYAH.

Incorporated - 344

Powers of. 344

BEAUFORT, TOWN OF.

Incorporated 342

Powers of. 342
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BELVIDERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Incorporated 346

Powers of. 347

Liabilities 347

Capital stock liable for debts 347

Votes how represented 347

Amount of stock to be paid in before commencing business 347

Annual statements to be made under oath 347

Dividends, how declared 348

Capital not to be employed in banking 348,

Penalty for delinquent subscribers 348

Directors individually liable, when 348

Judicial process against same, where left 348

BETHLEHEM CHURCH, LEXINGTON DISTRICT.

Incorporated 341

Powers 341

BOTANIC OR THOMSONIAN SYSTEM OF MEDICINE.

An Act authorizing them to receive fees 372

Allowed to sue for the same 372

BRIDGE ACROSS SAVANNAH AT HAMBURG.

Vested in South Carolina Railroad Company 345

Company to perform certain acts 346

Subjected to further conditions 346

BUSH, PRESCOTT.

Act authorizing him to receive annuity by attorney 372

To draw orders on Tax Collectors for Barnwell District 372

CANNON, JOHN S.

Cashua Ferry vested in him 375

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

Time of holding Court changed 340

CHERAW PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY.

Incorporated 342

Powers 342

Acts since expiration of charter declared valid 343

CHESTER DISTRICT.

Time of holding Courts changed 340

CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT.

Time of holding Courts changed 340
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COMMISSIONERS OF CROSS ROADS, CHARLESTON NECK.

Act authorizing them to build a guard house, &c 369

Slaves or free persons of color lodged in same 369

Commissioners to superintend the same 370

CORINTH CHURCH, EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Incorporated 341

Powers of. 341

COUNTERFEITING.

Act to abolish the punishment of death in cases of. 366

Punishment, how imposed 366

COURTS.

Times for holding Courts changed 340

For Richland, Edgefield, Spartanburg and Chesterfield 340

For Union and Marlborough 340

For Newberry and Darlington 340

For Fairfield, Lexington and Marion. 340

For Chester, Sumter and Horry 340

For York, Kershaw and Georgetown 340

For Lancaster and Williamburg 340

For Charleston 340

Writs made returnable to same 341

Spartanburg added to Northern Circuit 341

DARLINGTON DISTRICT.

Time for holding Court changed 340

DAVIS, JOHN N.

Vance's Ferry vested in him 375

Rates of Toll 375

DUBOSE, PETER.

Bridge over Lynche's Creek vested in him 373

EBENEZER BAND.

Incorporated 342

Powers of. 342

Exempt from ordinary militia duty 342

To play on regimental occasions 342

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Time for holding Court at, changed 340

EDGEFIELD RAILROAD COMPANY.

Time of forming said Company extended — 364

Amendment to said Act 364

Books, when and where to be opened 364
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Payment of shares, how to be made 365

Repeal of 16th Section of former Act 365

Alteration of 18th Section 365

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, MT. CALVARY.
•

Incorporated .- 341

Powers of. 341

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

Time for holding Court at, changed 840

FORGERY.

Act to abolish the punishment of death, in cases of. 366

Punishment, how imposed 366

FOURTH BRIGADE.

Officers allowed to erect Military Hall 367

Military Hall vested in the same 367

Free of taxes 367

FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

Au Act to provide for the more effectual collection of taxes from 369_

Any member of the family to make return in case of sickness by

agent 369

Female allowed to make return by agent 369

To be double taxed for failing to make return 369

May pay tax at the time of making return 369'

To be lodged in Guard House on Charleston Neck 369

To receive corporal punishment for violation of patrol law 369

Exempt from same by payment of fine 370

To be detained in Guard House when charged with offence against

the laws of this State 370

GEORGETOWN DISTRICT.

Time of holding Court at, changed 340

GRANITEVILLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Incorporated 357

Powers 357

When company shall go into operation 357

Liability of' members for certain act 357

Transfer of stock 357

Forfeiture of stock 357

Votes of stockholders 357

Commissioners to receive subscription 358

Annual statements to be made 358

Judicial process to be left at manufactory 358

Amount of debt company may owe 358

GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

Incorporated 348

Stock of same, what amount to consist of. 349
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Subscription books, when to be opened 349

Commissioners to deposit subscription in banks 349

Duties of Commissioners 349

When the company is to be considered formed 350

Votes of stockholders, bow regulated 350

Proxies 350

President and Directors, how elected 351

Style and powers of said company 351

Further powers 351

Right of way, how to be determined 351

Title of lands, when to be vested in company 352

State lands granted to company 353

Company to have exclusive right of conveying passengers 353

Intrusions on the road, how punished 354

Term of charter 354

Proviso 354

President and Directors to appoint officers 354

Other powers of President and Directors 355

Assessments, how to be made 355

Style and further powers of President and Directors 355

Officers exempt from militia duty 356

Report of affairs of company to be made every five years to the

Comptroller General 356

Certain granted powers not to be exclusive 356

Company exempt from certain conditions 356

Company may unite with South Carolina Railroad Company 356

GOOD HOPE CHURCH, EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Incorporated 341

Powers of. 341

HAMBURG FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

Incorporated 342

Powers 342

Exempt from militia duty 342

Not exempt from draft : 342

HAYNE LODGE, NO. 11, 1. O. O. F.

Incorporated 342

Powers of. 342

HILTON HEAD BEAT COMPANY.

Act to exempt from battalion and regimental reviews 371

Recruiting limits extended 371

HORRY DISTRICT.

Time of holding Courts at, changed 340

HUMILITY LODGE, NO. 12, ANCIENT FREE MASONS.

Incorporated 344

Powers of. 344
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INCORPORATIONS.
* t

Evangelical Lutherau Church of Mount Calvary 341

Good Hope Church 341

Corinth Church 341

St. Marks' 341

Bethlehem Church .'. 341

Mount Zion Church 341

Powers of the same 341

Terms of charter 342

Moultrie Guards 342

Washington Greys 342

Hayne Lodge, No. 11, I. 0. 0. F 342

Hamburg Fire Engine Company 342

Ebenezer Band 342

Powers of the same 342

Ladies' Benevolent Society of Charleston 342

Town of Beaufort 342

Cheraw Presbyterian Society 342

St. Andrews' Agricultural and Police Society 342

Marion Academy Society 343

St. Luke's Agricultural Society 343

Powers of the same 343

Laurensville 343

Trustees of Presbyterian Church of Spartanburgh 344

Trustees of Presbyterian Church in Abbeville 344

Trinity Church, Big Creek, Edgefield 344

Swift Creek Baptist Church, Darlington 344

Nazareth Church, Spartanburg 344

Mount Lebanon, Orangeburgh 344

Aiken Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F 344

Lafayette Lodge No. 8, 1. O. O. F 344

Baptist Church of Christ, Winyaw 344

Powers of same 344

New Hope Baptist Church, Spartanburgh 344

Union Light Infantry Charitable Society 344

Humility Lodge No. 12, Ancient Free Masons 344

Spartanburgh Village 344

Vaucluse Manufacturing Company, re-chartered 345
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ABBEVILLE.

Village of Salem incorporated 414

Boundaries of. 414

Proviso 414

Officers 414

Provisions 414

American and German Trading and Insurance Company 434

Act of incorporation amended 434

Allowed to deal in foreign bills of exchange 434

Names of persons substituted 435

ANDERSON.

Charter of Anderson village extended 412

APPEALS.

From Ordinary's decree to Court of Common Pleas and Equity 383

APPROPRIATIONS.

Act to make them for the year 1846 377

For Executive Department 377

For Legislative Department , 377

For Judiciary Department 378

For Treasury Department 379

For South Carolina College 379

For Ordinary Civil Expenses 379

For Military Expenditures 380

For Ordinary Local Expenditures 380

For Extraordinary Expenditures 380

For Catawba Indians 380

For Repairs on the State House and grounds.. 380

For the Regiment of South Carolina Volunteers 381

For M. Tuomey, Geological Surveyor 381

For Beaufort Arsenal 381

For Thomas Frean, Surveyor General 381

For Robert Q. Piuckney, Secretary of State 381

BAUSKETT, JOHN.

DeLaughter's Bridge, vested in 393

Rates of toll „ 393

BELVIDERE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Charter of, amended 432
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BRIDGES.

Tiller's Bridge 392

Gambell's Bridge 392

Cypress Causeway 393

DeLaughter's Bridge '. 393

BRIGADE ENCAMPMENTS.

Act to abolish 436

BROLLY, ARTHUR P.

Act to confer on him the privilege of applying for admission to the

bar 436

BROWN, WILLIAM V., DECEASED.

Ferry vested in executors of. 393

Rates of toll 393

BROWNLEE, ELIJAH, AND HEIRS OF Z. W. LYON.

Cypress Causeway vested in 393

Rates of toll .' 393

CANNON, JOHN J.

Cashua Ferry vested in 393

Rates of toll 393

CHARLESTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Incorporated 432

Power to manufacture and sell gas, lay pipes, &c 432

Amount of shares and capital stock 433

Stock may be transferred but not loaned 433

Shares to be paid within thirty days 433

To elect offices and Directors 433

Annual statement 434

Damages for injuries 434

Duration of charter, &c 434

CHERAW.

Act of incorporation amended 414

CHESTER.

Chesterville Academy Society revived 414

COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

Act of 1834 amended 381

Contingent accounts, when to be lodged 381

Comptroller, when to report on same 381

CONSTABLE.

To return Fi. Fa. within twelve months 385

Liability for refusal or neglect of duty 385

Fees of 385
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DeKALB manufacturing company.

Act incorporating 427

To hold real estate 427

Stock declared personal property 427

Officers 428

Debts not to exceed capital stock paid in 428

Every share to be represented 428

Term of Act 428

Liability of members 428

DERELICT ESTATES.

Act to amend the law concerning, <fcc 382

Ordinary to administer on 382

To sell perishable property immediately 382

EDGEFIELD.

Charter of, altered • 415

FERRIES.

Johnson & Puckett's 391

Milton Ferry 392

Mount Pleasant Ferry 392

Brown's Ferry 393

Moore's Ferry 393

Cashua Ferry 393

Wando Ferry 393

. FIRE GUARD OF CHARLESTON.

Act to organize thesame 435

Preamble 435

Senior officer to fix the number of men to be under arms 435

Proviso 435

Courts Martial 435

Defaulters to be reported 436

Guard to be exercised 436

Not to be exempt from ordinary militiaduty 436

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT.

Magistrates within the corporate limits of Hamburg, to grant same 385

To be directed to the Sheriff of Edgefield 386

To be directed to either Sheriff or Constable, in case of summary

jurisdiction 386

Refunding bond to be executed as heretofore 386

GAMBELL, JAMES, AND ENOCH B.

Bridge vested in 392

Rates of toll 392

GENERAL, MAJOR AND BRIGADIER.

Act to amend the law in relation to contested elections of. 388

Right of appeal to the Commander-in-Chief. 388
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GREENVILLE.

Charter of Greenville village extended 412

Greenville Manufacturing Company 426

Incorporated 426

Capital Stock 426

Powers 426

To hold property 426

Proviso , 427

Liability of members 427

Term of incorporation 427

GREGORY, JAMES.

Wando Ferry vested in 393

Rates of toll 393

GUARDIAN. %

To be appointed by Ordinary in certain cases . 382

To give security for discharge of duties 382

HODGE, MARY.

Act to enable her to receive annuity by attorney „ 439

INCORPORATIONS.

Rocky River Christian Church 411

Spring Branch Church 411

Anderson District Farmer's Society 411

Yates' Tent, No. 181, 1. O. of R 411

Port Republic Lodge, No. 10, I. O. 0. F 411

Powers 411

Amount of property allowed to hold 412

Terms of charter 412

Baptist Church of Christ 412

Hopewell Presbyterian Congregation 412

May River Baptist Church 412

Presbyterian Church of Bethesda, Camden 412

Charleston Protestant Episcopal Domestic Female Missionary So

ciety 412

Charters of Greenville and Anderson Villages extended 412

Shearitt Israel 412

Grace Church, Charleston 412

Terms of charters 413

Ladies' Charity School Society 413

Terms of charter 413

To elect additional Trustee 413

To make by-laws 413

Vacancies to be supplied 413

Sisters of Charity, re-chartered 413

Name changed 413

Broadway Presbyterian Church 413

Midway Presbyterian Church 413

Charter of Cheraw amended 414

44
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Selma incorporated 414

Boundaries of. 414

Proviso 414

Officers of. 414

Provisions 414

Chesterville Academy Society revived 414

Charter of Edgefield altered 415

Charter of Pendleton altered 415

JENKINS EDWARD, (DECEASED.)

Real Estate of, vested in Robert Pringle and others 437

JOHNSON, J. W. H., AND T. R. PUCKETT.

Ferry vested in 391

Rates of toll 392

JUGNOT, CHARLES.

Mount Pleasant Ferry vested in 392

Rates of toll 393

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.

Act authorizing the formation of, extended for the term of twenty

years .*. 388

LOTTERY TICKETS.

Act to prevent the sale of. 391

Penalty for selling 391

Not to affect certain lotteries 391

MAGISTRATES.

Act to diminish the number of. 384

Office of, abolished, except in certain cases 384

How to be elected 384

Act to amend the law in relation to Magistrates and Constables 385

Fi. fa. to be returned to Magistrate within twelve months 385

To issue rule against defaulting Constable 385

Fees of. 385

Extension of jurisdiction in Hamburg 385

MATTHEWS, WILLIAM.

Milton Ferry vested in 392

Rates of toll 392

MAYBIN'S BRIDGE.

Road leading over, discontinued 394

MONTGOMERY, ELIZABETH, AND MARGARET ELIZA

BETH.

Act 10 vest the title of the State in real estate of John Montgomery,

in 437
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MOORE, DR. WILLIAM.

Ferry vested in 393

Rates of toll 393

ORDINARY.

To administer on derelict estates 382

To sell perishable property immediately 382

Act to increase the jurisdiction of Ordinary in the appointment of

Guardians 382

To appoint Guardians in certain cases... 382

To take security 382

To produce decree 383

Appeals from, to Courts of Common Pleas and Equity 383

PENDLETON.

Charter of, altered 415

RAILROADS.

Charleston, Georgetown and All Saints Railroad Company.

Act of 1838 revived and amended 425

Governor to appoint Commissioners within four years 426

Legislature may authorize other companies 426

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company.

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad incorporated 415

Books to be opened, &c 415

Commissioners, &c 415

Route, &c 416

To open two sets of books 416

Amount of stock 416

To advertise meeting when stock is subscribed 417

Powers, &c , 417

General meeting of company 417

Shares, how represented 417

President and Directors to be elected 418

Vacancy 418

Annual meetings 418

Special meetings 418

Powers of President and Directors 418

Secretary and Treasurer 418

Power to make contracts 419

Commissioners to deposit cash received in bank 419

Shares to be sold in case of failure to pay up instalments 419

Stock to be increased 419

Power to borrow money and issue certificates 420

Power to enter lands, &c 420

Valuation to be made by Commissioners 420

Commissioners to make return to Court 420

Company to give bond in case of appeal 421
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Company to have title where no objection is raised by owners, &c... 421

State lands to vest in company 421

Penalty for intrusion 421

Penalty for obstructing or injuring road 421

Obstructions to be deemed a public nuisance 422

Permission to intersect established road 422

All property to be vested in stockholders 422

Company to have the exclusive right of transportation 422

Penalty for refusing to convey property 423

Rates of transportation 423

When to declare dividends 323

Annual accounts 423

Work to progress with diligence 423

Certificates of stock to be issued 423

This to be a public Act for fifty years 424

Exempt from Act of 1841 , 424

•

Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company.

Act of 1845 re-enacted 424

Books to be opened 424

Company to stand pledged for the whole road 424

Stockholders allowed to pay in work 424

Amount of shares and capital stock 425

Allowed to select route, &c 425

Companies allowed to unite 425

Metropolitan Railroad Company.

Incorporated 394

Commissioners to receive subscriptions 394

Route of said road 395

Commissioners to advertise time of receiving subscriptions 395

To reduce shares in certain cases 395

Powers of said corporation 395

Amount to be paid on subscribing 395

General meeting of stockholders 395

To vote in person or by proxy 396

Officers, &c 396

Powers of officers 396

To make contracts 396

To call for instalments, and general meetings 396

To appoint Treasurer and Clerk 396

To sell shares at auction in certain cases 396

Capital stock to be increased in certain cases 396

Power to borrow money 397

To enter lands, erect depots, workshops, &c , 397

Proviso 397

Lands to be valued by five Commissioners to be appointed by Court

of Record 397

To make return appeals, &c '. 398

Assessments barred after ten years 398

Lands to vest in company 398

Fines for intrusions 399
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Punishment and fines 399

Obstructions deemed nuisances 399

To cross public roads 399

Personal property vested in stockholders 400

To have exclusive right of transportation 400

To give no preference 400

Kates of transportation 400

To declare dividends 401

Meetings, when to be held 401

Shares, how represented 401

To render accounts 401

To be finished within ten years 401

To issue certificates of stock 401

Other railroad to cross 401

To erect depot at intersection 401

Excepted from Act of 1841 402

Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company.

Act to charter 402

Title of the company 402

Route of the road 402

Commissioners to open books 402

Times and places of receiving subscriptions 403

Amount to be paid in 403

To advertise notice of meeting thirty days 403

Books to be closed, or kept open 403

Proviso 404

Terms of incorporation 404

Meeting of stockholders 404

Election of officers 405

Vacancies, how filled 405

Annual meetings 405

Proxies 405

Officers not to be proxies 405

Special meetings 405

Powers of President and Directors 405

To make contracts 406

To receive cash installments 406

Actions against defaulting Commissioners 406

Shares to besold for default 406

Defaulting stockholders subject to action at law 406

Power to increase stock 406

Power to borrow money : 407

Power to enter lands, occupy lots, &c 407

Valuation of lands made by five Commissioners 407

Commissioners to make return of proceedings 408

Presumption of grant of lands to company 408

Land to vest in company 409

Punishment for obstructions 409

Liable to indictment 409

Obstructions deemed a public nuisance 409

How to cross ways and roads 409
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All property vested in stockholders 410

Duties iu transportation 410

When to commence rates of transportation and freight 410

To declare dividends 410

Shall render accounts 411

Shall issue certificates of stock 411

To be regarded a public Act 411

Not subject to provisions of Act 1841 411

REHPENN, JOHN.

Act to vest the title of the State in the real estate of John Rehpenn

in John J. Jessen 438

ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

Act to establish same 391—

Johnson and Puckctt's Ferry re-chartered 391

Road opened in Abbeville A..., 392

Bay road, Edisto Island 392

Commissioners to lay and collect tax for same 392

Road in Union District 392

Tiller's Bridge re-chartered 392

Rates of toll 392

Gambell's bridge re-chartered 392

Rates of toll 392

Milton Ferry re-chartered 392

Rates of toll .. 392

Mount Pleasant Ferry chartered 392

Rates of toll 393

Road in Anderson District 393

Cypress Causeway re-chartered 393

Rates of toll 393

Brown's Ferry re-chartered 393

Rates of toll." 393

Moore's Ferry re-chartered 393

Rates of toll 393

Cashua Ferry re-chartered 393

Rates of toll 393

Road in Kershaw established 393

DeLaughter's Bridge re-chartered 393

Ratesof toll 393

Wando Ferry re-chartered 393

Rates of toll 393

Road in Newberry District, over Maybin's Bridge, discontinued 394

Act of 1841 amended so as to fix distance for hands to work upon

public roads 394

Charters granted by this Act, terms of. 394

SHERIFF.

Act in relation to 383

Liability of, in case of refusing to pay over money 383

Fine for refusing to return final process 383

Proviso 383
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SOUTH CAROLINA INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated 428

Capital stock, shares, Commissioners, &c 428

Formation of company 429

Shares to be reduced 429

Term of receiving subscriptions 429

Powers, &c 429

May hold real estate 429

Amount of dividends 430

To make up deficiency in loss of stock 430

When stock falls below two-thirds, &c 430

President and Directors liable 430

To use corporate name in suits at law or in equity 431

Shares, how represented 431

Capital to be paid in 431

Books to be examined by order of Legislature 431

Terms of Act ; 431

Amount of stock, to be permanently invested 431

Proviso 431

SPARTANBUR3.

Act to restore Spartanburg District to Western Circuit 389

STATE ROADS.

Act to reduce toll on single horse carts, on 390

Act concerning 389

Unlawful to make a by-path round a toll gate 389

Penalty 389

Superintendent of Public Works to block up such by-path 389

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, JAMES ISLAND AND SHUTE'S

FOLLY ISLAND.

Act to convey certain lands on, to the U. S 390

TARE ON BALES OF COTTON.

Act to abolish the same. 391

TAX COLLECTORS.

Act prescribing the mode of electing. 386

Vacancies of office of. 386

Tie in election of 387

Managers to meet at C. H. and declare election 387

Certify to Governor who is elected 387

Grounds of contest to be furnished to the managers in writing 387

Governor to commission Tax Collector 387

To file bond with Treasurer 387

Term of office 387

Persons entitled to vote '. 387

Elections to be held for St. Philip's and St. Michael's 387

When to enter upon duties of office 388
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TAXES.

On lands 376

On Catawba lands 376

On slaves 376

On free negroes 376

On lots and buildings 376

On factorage and employments 376

On faculties and professions 376

On commissions of vendue masters and commission merchants 376
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